
Kennecott's 'a'tramodern new research ~~nter at Sa,t Lake City adds to
g,.o.:;~if(i.f.~seqr'4b~~tt!fft~$iu m9unt,1.r, ~!(lfes area. See pages 29A and 31 A. . . ... . ... 't... .... ... .
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W·hen you want anything that's made (or can be

made) in glass tubes, thumb through the Fisher

CalaJ.og and we think you will be amazed. You will

find:here 214 tubes for every conceivable laboratory

test. Test wbes and centrifuge tubes; oil, agglutina

tion and Hart Casein tubes; Babcock, Hopkins vac

cine and Hematocri;: tubes; Thrombocytocrit tubes.

Fisher has long and short tubes-and many in

berwl~en. Tubes with or without a lip, graduated or

ungraduated, plain or Pyrex brand glass, round or

conical bottoms, tubes with constricted necks and

tubes with special curlicues for unusual tests. And

if we don't have what you want, we will make it.

With such a collection of glass tubes, why not make

your selection from the one call source of supply

Fisher. Whenever you need tubes, spatulas, burners,

flasks, stoppers, thermometers or highly specialized

instruments ...

FISH ER~SCIENn~~fj:T.1~i··;·:.;Your .bes~.,e
Boston Cleveland Philcp.elphia Washing~;, •••• IS yOU,. >
Buffalo Detroil Pittsbvtgh: Montrer.1 • •V,-~L-r Catalog...~ ~: ~'.IC-'

Chiccgc. New 't'c,rk St. Lotlr\ ~ : • • , lo'onlo:.:: :.: : .:: ••:..... V. . . .. . . .
_.merica·s largest MaDu'aclure,r-[lislributor ollaboralori tpp~arl;,'!S~IM131iagenl ~he~~ • - •• • •• • • •• • •

For further information circle "2nd Cover" on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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Thill Month's Cover. The
mountain states area and Kennecott
COPPel' can be justillably proud this
month as the company's new re
search center is dedicated. Located
on the University of Utah's campus
at Salt Lake City, these facilities will
be an important addition to the re
search facilities of the area. The
company apparently has spared no
effort or expense to provide excellent
housing and equipment for the tech
nical staff. The principal objectives
<>f this research center appropriately
·wlll be the effective coordination
.and expansion of the research
.activities of Kennecott's four west
·em mining divisions. At the same
-time it: is reasonable to 88sume that
·the university and the community
..-in benefit greatly by having the
:research center and its staff in their
midst. For further details of the
laboratory see pages 29 A and 31 A
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A Handy Source of
•
•
•

INFORMATION
•

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY's readers have at

their fingertips a simplified method for keeping

themselves fully informed on manufacturers' new

products-through the READERS' INFORMA

TION SERVICE.

It is important that ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

provide this service as we feel that our readers have

much to gain through using it.

The working hours of the progressive chemist,

the informed chemist, are precious. Thus any

product or device that can improve performance

-or simplify correspondence-is important.

To use this READERS' INFORMATION SERVICE

use the return post card on page 37A of this issue.

Circle the number on the card which corresponds

to the key number located at the. base of each

advertisement. The same card, used similarly,

brings information on Manufacturers' Literature

and New Products.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Introduced seven years ago, the METTLER single pan analytical balance
has caused a revolution in balance design.

Thousands of chemists and technicians use METTLER balances daily
and are enthusiastic about the efficient precision performance of this
truly modern instrument.

METTLER-built balances maintain their leading position through
superior quality of manufacture and technical operational excellence
backed by the unequalled know-how of the METTLER organization.

Write for sales information or service. Our Service and Repair Depart
ment is organized for prompt and expert handling of your needs.

METTLER INSTRUMENT CORP. HIGHTSTOWN N.J.
For further information, circle number 6 A on Readers' Service Card, page 31 A
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Send for Catalog C giving full details

dPJ lip Industrial laboratory
Designed particularly to meet the needs of the indus
trial scientist, these three machines are valuable ..assets
in both research work and production control. Their
effectiveness has been proven in countless applications
- investigate their Possibilities for your projects.

I. MODEL BE CENTRIFUGE equipped with a
3450 r.p.m. adjustable speed explosion-proof motor, for
Class I Group D locations. Characteristic capacities:
11 /I diameter high-speed perforated basket style head;
fOur 250 ml. bottles; eight 100 ml. tubes. Also available
with 1750 r.p.m. explosion-proof motor for petroleumtesting. -
.q~~..-..,\

2. LABORATORY CHEMICAL CENTRIFUGE.
For purely scientific or preliminary to large scale com
mercial operations. Can be operated continuously and
has adjustable speeds up to 3600 r.p.m. with 5" dia. x
2U /I deep basket, furnished in .manganese bronze,
stainless steel, rubber-covered steel and Coors porcelain.

3. BOTTLE SHAKING MACHINE. PrOduces a
motion similar to shaking by hand but much more
rapid and effective. Various interchangeable heads are
available with capacities up to ten one-liter bottles,
quart-size fruit jars or other containers of similar shape.
Of rugged design for continuous operation, the Shaker
can be furnished with explosion-proof motor if required.

~:::===J -;;;-;;;;;;;~;;;;:.;:::;.;;;;;;;;;~7~A~o:n~R~ea~d;'er;s.~s;e;rY:ice;-;;ca:rd~,~p;'ag;e~3;7;A-----J.---;----~L ,.. tort... I,"mol'.., '''Flo ...... 7 A
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624 lAST FOURTH. STREET

221S. McKINNET AVENUt

"or iurther information, circle number 8 A an Readers' Service Card, page 31 A

Here is an entirely new CENCO development which offers
greater speed and efficiency in obtaining moisture determinations.

'This unit measures moisture content by weighing and drying simultaneously. It
utilizes an improved principle of operation in drying the sample by infrared radiation
and weighing by a sensitive null-point torsion balance. As a result, extremely rapid,
accurate and reproducible moisture determinations are easily made.

The CENCO Moisture Balance bas been used successfully for determining moisture
content in a wide variety of materials. New developments now make it possible to measure
liquids as well as solid samples. Disposable pans are also available at low cost for use
with greasy, oily, tacky, and adhesive materials eliminating the need for cleaning.

Operation of the Moisture Balance. is quite simple. The scale of the torsion balance
is calibrated directly in per cent moisture. Moisture content of samples is read directly
on the scale as a percentage. The scale is graduated from 0 to 100 % in .2 % divisions.
All necessary adjustments are conveniently located. Gradual loss of moisture is shown
during the procedure and final reading indicates the percentage of moisture content of
the sample.

Full details about this improved unit are contained in our bulletin No. 1210B. Write
foJ' your copy today.

No 26675 Cenco Moisture Balance, $226.50
No. 26678 disposable pans for solids or liquids,

Pkg. of 25, $2.20 4 pkgs. of 25, $1.00

SUPPLY COMPANY
• T U L S A 3, 0 K L A HOM A

• HOUSTON 3,TEXAS

RlFINERY

CHICAGO NEWARK BOSTON WASHINGTON DETROIT SAN fRANCISCO

SANTA CLARA LOS ANGELES TORONTO MONTREAL VANCOUVER OTTAWA

CENTRAL SCIENTIF'C COMPANY
1708 IRVING PARK ROAD • CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS

• . • 0"8 clepent/able source 01
slIpply lor everything you need i,.
.cien,mc instrumen', ana labor..
atory supplies. Over' 5,000 items
•.• 14 brottch offices and ware
houses.

••••••••••••••••

--

materials as-

'or

use with

Mealurel either lolid

Of' liquid lamplel.

sue,h

FLOUR

POPCORN

SORGHUM MILO

SOIL

HAY

RICE

FOUNDRY SANDS

DRY MILK PRODUCTS

OATS

PAPER

CLAY

SUGAR BEET PULP

SOYBEAN MEAL

CERAMICS

FOOD PRODUCTS
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DEGREES TWO THETA

KRYPTON

PROPORTIONAL
10 TIMES__-l COUNTER

MORE
t-t- ..:..10=0"'-0-EFF IClENTJ--t+------,M-----+-t-::-..:...:.=;

DIFFRACTION PATTERN

FERRITIC STRUCTURE

IN TYPE 41 0 STAINLESS STEEll+----i~--=-_fl___+___jH_- ....++---__Ht--___;f'<:...-_tt___lr_:<"'.><..t

FILTERED SilVER RADIAnON
200

500

2000

1000

N ow! Proportional counter brings

greater efficiency, speed, economy

to x ..ray diffraction

The improved efficiency of the new G-E krypton-filled proportional counter
tube and amplifier is quickly apparent, even when recorded on semi-log paper,

Two new accessories extend accuracy of
General Electric XRD-3 diffraction units

Available with a wide range of
accessories, the General Electric
XRD-3 is a highly versatile tool
for x-ray diffraction,

HERE'S important news for present and
prospective users of x-ray diffraction.

This fast, accurate method for the non
destructive analysis of a wide range of ma
terials has been advanced in effectiveness
by two new accessories for the General
Electric XRD-3. They are:

(1) NEW PROPORTIONAL COUNTER
AMPLIFIER that converts present G-E
Geiger tube to proportional counter opera
tion. Connection to your present XRD-3
is extremely simple.

(2) NEW KRYPTON-FILLED PROPOR
TIONAL COUNTER TUBE has much higher
absorption efficiency than the argon-filled
tube. What's more, it has no noticeable
thermal sensitivity. And tube failure due

to very high intensities and unnecessarily
high voltages is practically eliminated.

Both accessories, acting together, per
form linearly over five times the range of
argon-filled multi-chamber Geiger tubes,
and about 20 times the range of linearity
of typical single-chamber Geiger tubes.
The new counter assembly has less than
one micro-second resolution time.

The great reduction of error in the
higher frequencies is the biggest, but ollly
OJle, of the benefits of this new General
Electric development. Your G-E x-ray rep
resentative will be glad to point out others.
Call him today, or write X-Ray Depart
ment, General Electric Company, Milwau
kee 1, Wisconsin, for Pub. 0084.

Progress Is Ovr Mosf Imporfanf PrOQvcf

Enrolr in the Foil G-E Diffraction School
September 27 through October 1, 1954.

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
For further information, circle number 9 A on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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PHOTOVOLT pH METER
MOD. 115

• SIMPLE in operation and
maintenance.

• FAST and dependable in
daily service.

• FULLY stabilized for wide
range of line voitage
fluctuations.

A full-fledged line-operated

pH Meter of remarkable accuracy

at the UNPRECEDENTED price of

••• made possible by recent

advances in electronic tubes and

circuits.

Write lor Bulletin #225 to

New York 16, N. Y.

pH Meters
Electronic Photometers
Multiplier Photometers

PH 0TOY 0LTC 0RP.

A high precision instrument of unusual
flexibility for all tests involving . . .

TRANSMISSION
FLUORESCENCE
NEPHELOMETRY

Write for Literature Prompt Delivery

95 Madison Ave.

Also
Colorimeters
Reflection Meters
Densitometers

LUMETRON
Photoelectric COLORIMETER and FLUORESCENCE METER

Mod.402-EF

IpH meters IElectronic Photometers
ReAection Meters Multiplier Photometers
Glossmeters Interference Filters

95 Madison Ave.
Also
Colorimeters
Fluorimeters
Nephelometers

PHOTOVOLT CORP.
New York 16, N. Y.

PHOTOVOLT Densitometer
For

Partition Chromato9'raphy

and Paper Electrophoresis

A photoelectric preCISion instrument For the
rapid and convenient evaluation of strips and
sheets of Filter paper in partition chromatog
raphy and paper electrophoresis.
Write for Bulletin 1800 to

For further information, circle numbers 10 A-1, 10 A-2, 10 A-3 on Reader~' Service Card, page 31 A
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Counts thousands of tiny screws by weight.
(Watch Manufactured.

Measures accurate powder charge and lead slug
fllr match rifle ammo. (Firearm Manufacturers).

Detects difference in weight of anesthetized insects
before and after eating. (Biological Lab·oratories). 1_........

Insures quality of drugs and antibiotics in the
research laboratory. (Pharmaceutical

Manufacturers I •

Protects quality of women's hosiery ... determining
synthetic fiber size .

by weight. (Hosiery Millsl.

These are but a few of the thousands of operations
performed daily by Roller-Smith Balances.

When the quality of your product
... the success of your research ...
depends upon precise wei~htmeas
urements in a matter of seconds,
you can rely on Roller-Smith Pre
cision Balances ... universally ac
cepted as the standard for speed,
accuracy and simplicity of opera
tion. Catalog No. 4540 illustrates
and describes all models ... shows
wide selection of pans and acces
sories. "Trite for your copy today.

Featurin~increased response and
speed. and employin~ Alnico ma~

nets for dampin~, the new and im
proved Roller-Smith Precision
Balance is capable of wei~ht deter
minations ran~in~ from 3 milli
~rams to 150 ~rams, in sensitivities
from 2 micro~rams to 20 milli
~rams. Available in a wide selection
of models and ranges. Its attrac
tively designed die cast case, in
gray hammer-tone finish, is now
fitted with snap latch doors for
easy access.

with a

NEW IMPROVED·=-

A~llfR-~M I~
PRECISION BALANCE

ROLLER-SMITH CORPORATION
1825 WEST MARKET STREET
BETHLEHEM, PENNSYLVANIA..

Since 19G8-producers of high quality electrical instrumem, aircraft meters, rotary switches, relays andpredsio........85.
For furtller information, circle number 11 A an Readers' Senice Card, Pile 31 A
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Analyze both
Sulfur and Carbon
content in
ONE
operation

Actually, this unit does the same work, in
less time, than the two separate units you
may now be using. It does combustion sulfur
analysis (A.S.T.M. E~\0--47) and also has a
gravimetric absorption system for carbon
analysis.

Sulfur contents up to .30% can be analyzed
with a one gram sample. Sulfur analysis can
be made alone, in 3 minutes or less, by
disconnecting the absorption system.

It's easy to clean this unit, because the
sealed titration vessel has fill and drain
tubing connections. This also reduces the
chance of breakage, since the vessel does not
have to be removed for cleaning.

Model DS-C - Takes minutes instead
of hours. Reduces equipment cost.

Errors are eliminated because you do not
have to remember the initial color or shade
before titration. It has a mirror surface that
permits color end point comparison.

The Lindberg Combined Sulfur-Carbon
Determinator cuts equipment costs way
down-and at the same time saves plenty of
work hours. This makes it just about perfect
for the small lab, or for the lab that must
analyze both carbon and sulfur on every
sample.

If you want to know more about this unit,
just call your nearest Lindberg laboratory
equipment dealer. He will be happy to give you
full details.

12A

lINDBERg. LABORATORY EQUIPMENT DIVISION
lindberg Engineering Company, 2440 West Hubbard Street, Chicago 12, Illinois
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like a
proved
formula

CH2(COOC2HSh +
CI CH2COOC2Hs +
C2HsONa =
CH(COOC2HSh •
CH2COOC2HS +
C2HsOH + NaC I

Model 120-I of 45 models available

For more than 40 years laboratory people have been justified
in relying on Freas. During many of these years we were un
able to produce Freas units as fast, as they were called for.
Now, after notable expansion, we can ship most models from
stock. Freas quality, far from being compromised, has actually
been improved.

*Ask your laboratory supply dealer about Freas ovens, incubators or sterilizers.

Write for
CATALOG 331A

recision Scientific Com
3725 West Cortland Street Chicago 47
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MANoSTiii
~ G·15071
___$39.50

• G-15072

~ $32.50

~'U~~
VACUUM & PRESSURE

CONTROL

for Laboratory

new
•

ompanl

The operation is based nn sealing off a givt.'n amollnt of gas inside
the d:.ver at the control pres.sure. The sen~jlive diver responds to
the slightest inCTe3!i.f: in pressure in the !'''f~,tem whkh causes the
diver 10 drop and "pen Ihe upper orifice which is connected to a
>ource of pressure lower Ihan the control pIessure. This allows the
exce5S gas to leave the system and restore it to the control point.
A small bleed into the system from a source of higher pressure
insures that the ..ressure in the system will never go below the
contro] pressure.

When operated under lIacuum. the quantity of gas maintaining
Ihe control pre.,;ure is sealed inside Ihe di',er even when Ihe system
is restored to atmospheric pressure, since the excess pressure
forces Ihe inside seat of Ihe diver down upon the orifice of the
inlernal cenlral tube and prevents breaking of Ihe mercury seal.

-For Throry of Operation See Followin~ Article: -Cilmont. R.,
lnd. En,_ Chen>. Annl. Ed. 18, 633. (]946); 23,157 (1951).

how it works*

priee list:
·&1-5071' Cartesian Manostat #7, all glass model read', for use with

rubbeI connections. Mercury not included. ea. $39.50
1:15072 Cartesian Manostat #7A, all glass model ready for use with

rubber connections. Mercury not included. ea. $32.50

shutting down system!

even aner

...they remember
your vaemon semng

With the eliniination of the 3·way stopeock at the base ...
which is required only in special rases such as flow
control ... we are now able to offer a new lower priced
glass Cartesian Manostat as a companion to our model #7.

This new model, :t;:7A, is otherwise identical in con·
struction and performance to #7. Both Cartesian Mano·
stats perform with human·like sensitivity, so uncanny are
they in their operation.

Formerly, new sellings had to be made every time the
system was shut down. But now Cartesian Manostats #7
and #7 A eliminate that time·consuming operation. Now,
once a vacunm has been set in the instnIJ.nent, the system
may be shut down withoUl disturhing the setting. This
new feature provides simple and fool.proof operation.

These glass models are cspecialy suitable for labora·
tory applications because of their corrosion resistance.

For further Information, circle lamber 14 A II Readers' SerY~e Card, page 37 A
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Each $43.50

A "stepdown"

Each $54.75

No. 5230

...,~..,--. _..~-------l.~

WHAT'S NEW IN BLACK LIGHT?
Day by day, major industrial firms are finding Blak-Ray the
answer to laboratory analysis, inspection and production
problems. Sunkist ... Firestone ... Maytag ... American
Microphone Company ... are among the country's leading
companies who are finding Blak-Ray a step forward in pro
duction as well as in laboratory research. Total darkness is
not required and no special installation is necessary. Write
for applications in your field.
Blak-Ray 4-Watt (X4) 1l0-Volt AC Long Wave (3660
AV) $16.75.
V.V. sources in Long Wave (3600 AU) or Short Wave
(2537 AV) available. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ULTRA-VIOLET PRODUCTS,INC., South Pasadena 8, California
Pioneers in Ultra-Violet since 1932

For further information, circle number 15 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A

•' Delicately Adjustable Speed
Range
(200 to 1400 R.P.M.l

• Speed Stabilized by a Watt Governor
Eliminat~s Rheostats, Gears, or
Friction-Drive Disks.

• Thrust Ball Bearings Insure Long Life
Under Continuous Running.

• Uniform Power Output

No. 5230. NON-SPARKING MOTOR STIRRER.
60-Cycle, 110-volt A.C. Circuit

No. 5230A. Similar to No. 5230 but for 220-volt, 60 cycle A.C. circuit.

transformer from 220 to 110 volts is provided in the line.

LONG ,LIFE-QUIET OPERA TlON

SPARKLESS
Induction Motor Eliminates
the Explosion Hazard from
Brush Contacts.

Watt - Governor Speed Controlled
LABORATORY STIRRER

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid as a
volumetric reagent differs from a large
number of other precipitating, complex
forming, or redox reagents by its wide
range of specificity. At the time of writing,
volumetric methods using this reagent

WE can still vividly remember from
our graduate days 25 years ago with

what disdain and misgivings our profes
sor of analytical chemistry looked upon

, the introduction of dimethylglyoxime
for the determination of nickel. The
contamination of inorganic determina
tions with organic chemicals was con
sidered poor technique and to beavoided.
Since that time, and in spite of protes
tations of the classicists, analytical chem
istry has been practically taken over by
organic reagents, particularly with re
spect to colorimetric determinations.

The study of coordination compounds
and the introduction shortly after
World War II by G. Schwarzenbach of
the volumetric determination of calcium
and magnesium based upon the titration
with the disodium salt of ethylenedi
amine tetraacetic acid (EDTA) has
opened up a whole new approach to the
determination of metals using the stable
undissociated complexes formed by
such reagents, now familiarly known as
chelates. Chelating agents are pri
marily being used as sequestering agents
in industrial applications, and thus are
manufactured in quantity under various
trade names. The analytical chemist
has found a useful chemical tool and,
fortunately, a plentiful supply. As is
generally true with new approaches, the
published literature to date does not
begin to represent what the present
applications are or what new determina
tions are likely to emerge from work al
ready in progress. 'We do know that it
is considerable, judging from manu
scripts now being received in this field
from workers in this country. There is
considerable research being done in
Britain and on the Continent, particu
larly in Czechoslovakia, where Rudolf
Pribil in Prague, together with his co
workers, has published and is continuing
to publish important contributions. He
has communicated with us and sum
marizes some of the applications of
EDTA as follows:

VOL U M E 26, N O. 8, AUG U S T 1 9 5 4 15 A
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Addressi _

Company' _

YOURS FREE

Detailed information and
simple directions for use of
membrane filters. This folder
describes the new SiloS "Bac
T-Flex''', flexible membrane
filter with a larger, green-co).
ored grid designed for easier,
more accurate bacteria count.

This desk-sized chart
shows at a glance which
filter paper to use for a
given analysis. Gives rela

, . live retention values of
\ <, ';,11 S&S Analytical Filter
l;'\;'2f... Papers and other brands.
vc,i\\<. .

~~
•~.: -,,'<P'

z><'.;,

17A'

SiloS Analytical Filter Papers
are known for their consistent
accuracy, physical uniformity,
and a wide variety of types.
Make your own tests. Com
pare. Send for your free sam-

• pIer of many S&S grades.
f{t..,
;~ • "Bac-T-Flex" Is a trademar

Il'Kl~lI>;f~rrlDlti :~~lIIfA~

I
I
I
I

,..-------.,Carl Schleicher & SchueII Co.I Dept. A-84,Keene, New Hampshire I
Send your free S&S

o Membrane Filter Folder I
o Filter Paper Sompler 0 Filtrotion Chort I

I
I

L
City Stale._-----_ .... '

Circle ·No. 11 A-2;:'~3; -4 01 Readers' Service Card,
" page 31 A

have been worked out for some 15 to 20
cations, for many of which only indirect
methods of estimation had previously
been known, and for some no suitable
methods of any kind. This versatility of
the reagent poses a number of highly in
teresting, but frequently rather complex
problems concerning the estimation 'of
several components in a single solution.
These problems may be tackled essentially
in the following four ways:

ANALYST'S COLUMN

By determination of different cations at
different pH of the solution, the complexes
formed by ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
with various cations differ in the pH range
of their existence. The majority of com
plexes formed by divalent cations dis
sociate at pH values below 4, whereas the
complexes of tri- and quadrivalent metals
are stable at pH 1 to 3. Complex forma
tion may readily be followed polarographi
cally. Determination based on the dif
ferent stability of various complexes at
defined pH value, however, requires indi
cators specific for the cation to be deter
mined....

2. By a suitable choice of methods of
isolation (extraction or preciritation pro
cedures) either of the meta to be esti
mated or of interfering elements, selective
isolation by precipitation or extraction I

may frequently be achieved by the use of
suitable organic reagents. The simul
taneous determination of cadmium and
zinc may serve as an example of this type
of procedure. The sum of both elements
is first determined by titration with EDTA
to Eriochrome Black T, the cadmium is
then precipitated by the addition of di
ethyldithiocarbamate, and the EDTA
liberated is titrated with magnesium sul
fate without previous removal of the white
cadmium precipitate....

3. By the selective screening or "de
masking" of certain cations, the use of
potent complex-forming reagents for the
selective screening of certain cations
against EDTA and chelatometric indica
tors holds out more promise than the isola
tion methods discussed above. The great
est attention has hitherto been given to
potassium cyanide, which is capable of
forming complexes of the required stability
with a large number of cations. The use
of cyanide thus makes possible the deter
mination of magnesium in the presence of
zinc, copper, cadmium, nickel, and cobalt,
or the determination of lead in the pres
ence of zinc, etc. Much of the work in
this field is dlle to H. Flaschka, who has
worked out a number of microanalytical
procedures on this basis....

4. By the use of more selective rea
gents of the "complexone type," for the
successive titration of several ions in a
single solution, which is as yet largely a
problem of the future. Here, too, it will
be necessary to extend the number of
available specific indicators, and it is to be
presumed that the adjustment of acidity
will be of considerable importance. One
example making use of a new chelating
reagent of the EDTA type may be cited,
though the procedure is as yet of theo
retical interest rather than of practical im
portance. Iron may be titrated with
EDTA at pH 2 to 3 with salicylic acid as
indicator. The possibility of further ti
tration--e.g., of zinc of magnesium-after
alkalization of the solution is, however,
vitiated by the fact that under alkaline
conditions iron is displaced from its com
plex with EDTA and precipitated....

1954

•

useslook who
•

• Wisconsin Alumni Research Founda-
tion {above}

• Wilson and Company
• The Borden Company
• American Can Company
• State of California Feed Control
• Schenley Distillers
• General Mills
• Joseph E. Seagram and Sons
• U. S. Department of Agriculture
• Cornell University Experiment 'Station

fat extractors!

GOLDFISCH

The modern Goldflsch reclaims a
high percentage of solvent .
operates safely in open rooms .
soon pays its way in time and money
saved.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

Using the Goldflsch solvent process
fat extractor, you, too, get results in
2 to 4 hours that used to take all day.
Due to automatic release and seal
of the condensation chamber, vapor
ized solvent quickly condenses, thus
speeding extractions.

Write tod'ay for prices

and free illustrated

booklet with full descrip

tions and installation pic·

tures of fat, flber and

protein a pparatus. Ask

for booklet M-54.

Laboratory Construction Company
1115 Holmes Streel Klnsl. CIIy, Missouri
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AINSWORTH "RIGHT-A-WEIGH"

ANALYTICAL
BALANCE

QUICK-WEIGHING • DIRECT READING

~ A quick-weighing, easily operated, direct reading Balance.

~ All weights in enclosed compartment and manipulated me
chanically by knobs on front of case.

~ Total of weights from 200 grams to 100 mg read directly from
register on front of case; values from 100 mg to 1/10 mg
appear on projected scale at right of register.

~ Construction provides constancy, accuracy and reproducibility.

~ The first Balance of its type made in U. S. A.

1867·F.

ANALYTICAL BALANCE, Single Pan, Direct Reading, Ainsworth "Right-A-Weigh." A quick-weighing, easily
operated balance, made in U.S.A., which offers the advantages of constant sensitivity, mechanical manipulation
of weights, and direct reading.

Sensitlvity-'/IO mg with full load.

Capaclty-200 grams.

eas_Of aluminum finished in brown Hammertone enamel.
\\"eighing compartment 9'/. X 9'/, X 8'/2 inches high, acceSsible
from either side through sliding glass doors. Floor ofcompartment
is a black glass plate with level mounted at front, and is ap
proximately 3 inches high, so that the pan is conveniently loaded
with wrist steadied on balance ca,;.e and elbow resting on table.
Outside dimensions overall 11 inches X 20 inches X 22 inches.

Column-Of aluminum, mounted directly on cast aluminum base.

Beam-Of hard-rolled aluminum alloy, with uniform cross-sec-
tion. .

Prolection System-Consisting of transformer and 6 volt, 15 c.p.
light source with heat filter, housed outside the balance case, with
coated lense;; and other optics for projecting image of scale on
matte glass screen in recessed window beside cumulative weight
register on front of case. Projected scale, with green filter in
light path, i~ calibrated to 100 mg in 2.5 mm intervals, each equiv
alent to 1 mg. A vernier primed on the screen permits direct
reading to ,,' 10 mg and estimation to '/20 mg.

Knife Edges and Planes-Of sapphire, impervious to moisture.

Gimbal Stirrup-With four sapphire bearings and four polished
pivots of hardened steel. StiITUp compensates for off-center
loading of pan.

Release and Arrest-Ball bearing arrest mechanism for beam and
pan operated by single control which also turns on scale projection
lamp.

Control is turned to right for partial release during weight adjust
ments and to left for complete release at equilibrium.

Pan-Of aluminum, 31/. inches diameter, attached to removable
arch.

Arch-Of aluminum, 73/. inches high, 4'/, inches wide.
Weight Controls-Four knobs on front of case manipulate all

weights by means of plastic cams and brass arms. Knobs are
graduated, respectively, zero to 0.9 gram in steps of 0.1 gram,
zero to 9 grams in steps of 1 gram, zero to 90 grams in steps of 10
grams, and at zero and 100 grams. Total of knob settings is in
dicated continuously by four digits of register in upper right
corner of front of case.

Weights-Of Stainless steel, Type 310, with high chromium
nickel content, which is non-magnetic and corrosion resistant.
Including all weights required for total of 199.9 grams in increments
of 100 mg, adjusted to well within the tolerances established by
the U.S. National Bureau of Standards for Class S.

Equilibrium Adjuster-Knob on right-hand side of case provides
zero adjustment optically by deflecting projected scale.

Air Damping Devic_Consisting of adjustable air dash pot which
stops beam swing quickly at equilibrium and also cushions un
balanced swing during weighing process.

1867·F. Balance, Analyticel, Singl. Pan, Direct Re.ding, Ain.wOlth
"Right-A-Weigh u as above described, with scale projection system and
wdghts for weighing up to 200 $Tams to nearest 1/10 mg. With replace
ment lamp, three moulded plastIc balance rests, 5·1/2 ft. cord witli plug
and directions for assembly and use; transformer for use on 115 volts, SO
to 60 cycles, a.c. Power consumption approximately 15 watts ... 895.00

ARTHUR H. THOMAS COMPANY

g;~~Q/u/~
WEST WASHINGTON SQUARE PHILADELPHIA 5, PA.

Teletype Services: Western Union WUX and Bell System PH-72
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ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
WALTER J. MURPHY, Editor

waves, to mention just a few. One other article of
special interest was. on a phase of chromatography
which the young author defines "for the lack of a better
name" as "centrifugal chromatography."

We all see the need for encouraging the type of young
men and women who are attracted to the natural
sciences at the secondary school level. It is at this age
that the inspiration is given further impetus or usually
is lost forever. The National Talent Search, the
science clubs, and other activities designed to engender
a love for and a curiosity about the natural sciences
need, at times, highly trained people to assist in many
ways. Is this nota form of science "action" that many
analysts could engage in with much benefit to th~m
selves and to those whom they would be helping to
shape a career in science? .

Broadening the Horizons

ONE of the very practical aspects of analytical
chemistry is quality control. Some industries

have gone further than others in turning to laboratory
and statistical quality controls, one of the most notable
being the pharmaceutical field. Others have looked
at their manufacturing operations more as an art than
a science, and in this category to a considerable extent
is the candy industry.

Last year the Scientific Apparatus Makers Associa
tion working with Sears, Roebuck & Co. started a proj
ect that undoubtedly will result in the much wider use
of analytical chemistry methods in the candy field. In
June of this year, Robert W. Watson of Sears, speaking
at the 70th annual convention of the National Con
fectioners' Association in New York, suggested that the
objective of quality control in the candy field should be
"the setting of standards not from a production but
from a consumer point of view." At the same time,
he cited substantial savings in various phases of produc
tion and merchandising where scientific controls have
been introduced.' Reporting on his company's ex
perience in establishing a candy research section in its
development and testing laboratories, Mr. Watson
continued:

Candy has been regarded as having intangible and variable
qualities which could not be given definite expression. It is It
common tendency, where we have an edible product, to regard it
as It combination of chemical substances-which it most certainlv
is. Being such a combination, it obeys the laws of nature and
never gives an unpredictable result, if studied sufficiently.
Therefore, it is capable of prediction, control, and evaluation.

Most of the resistance we initially encountered has been over
come, I am happy to say; because through a series of methods
which are chemical, physical, and organoleptic (test analysis) in
nature, we have given an evaluation to most of candies' qualities,
both tangible and intangible.

The SAMA, of course, is interested primarily in the
project, and rightfully so, in order to promote the sale
of analytical instruments, laboratory' reagents, etc.
Through its efforts, however, it is bringing to many
segments in a large consumer industry a knowledge of
the practical values inherent in the adoption of modern
analytical practices and at the same time is creating
more opportunities 'for analytical chemists.

1257

Helping Those Inclined toward Science

THE May issue of Chemistry, published by Watson
and Helen Davis of Science Service of Washington,

D. C., is devoted to reporting on many scientific instru
ments that high school students have built in recent
years. Many of our readers will recall that Chemistry
is the successor to the Chemistry Leaflet which Pauline
Beery Mack, then of Penn State, distributed to many
high schools, as a labor of love of profession, in an effort
to stimulate interest in chemistry careers on the part of
high school students.

In the introductory remarks to this special issue,
the Davises point out that everyone of the great in
struments of science was once handmade from impro
vised materials. While the use of "everyone" mayor
may not be factual, it certainly is true that the over
whelming majority have been developed in this manner.
It is likewise true that many of the very first models
have been reported on in the pages of ANALYTICAL
CHEMISTRY.

The analysts of this country can very well take pride
in the role that many have played in pioneering scien
tific instruments. It was natural for them to do so.
They were the ones who most frequently saw at first
hand the need for a special instrument. Those with
special bent in the direction of physics, electronics, and
plain gadgeteering have been the authors frequently of
the pr()totypes of slick-looking and expensive-looking
instruments that now so clearly identify modern analyt
ical and research laboratories.

The' future welfare of analytical chemistry, of in
strumentation, of automation depends upon how many
young men and women endowed with natural talents
for science become interested in the broad field of
instrumentation.

The National Science Talent Search, conducted by
Science Service and financed by Westinghouse, has per
formed an excellent service to this country and to
science in supplying the medium for youngsters inter
ested in science careers. According to the Davises,
building instruments is one of the favorite projects of
these young people.

Reading the descriptions of the instruments built by
winners and honorable mentions in some recent Sci
ence Talent Searches makes it very apparent that for
the most part these young experimenters did more than
follow published directions "from A to Z." In most
cases it is evident that the students had read widely and
combined the most appealing methods from numerous
sources. Interestingly enough, the Davises report that
the young men and women were particularly cost
conscious in constructing their various pieces of equip
ment. How better can one learn the scientific princi
ples upon which such instruments are built?

Glancing through the May issue of Chemistry we find
the following were const,ructed by Science Talent Search
winners and honorable mentions: a spectroscope, a
Tegla coil, an oscilloscope, a cloud chamber, a Geiger
counter, a Van deGraaff gener?-t9r, an electrical digital
computer, and a machine for generating ultrasonic



Determination of Olefin Group Types
Chromatographic and Infrared Absorption Techniques
ELEANOR L. SAIER, ABBOT POZEFSKY1, and NORMAN D. COGGESHALL

Gulf Research & Development Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

In the spectroscopic detern~inationof functional group
types there ar.~ fundamental lirnitations due to varia
tions in position and intensity of functional group ab
sorption. A detailed stndy has been made of the liInita
tions and applications of the analysis for functional
group-type olefins. A high degree of accuracy is not
possible, owing to variations in absorption behavior
aInong olefins of the saIne class, although very useful
results Inay he obtained. A m,ethod of working in
dilute carbon disulfide solutions with thick cells has
been developed to eliminate the dependence on specific
absorption cells. Chromatographic procedures were
eIniployed to obtain olefin-rich Inixtures for direct
exaInination. The procedure h:BlS been eInployed as an
integral portion of a complete analysis for certain prob
lents wherein specific paraffins, gronp-type olefins, and
specific aroD1latics are determined.

T HE realization that the absorptivity of a given functional
gJ'oup often is reasonably constant in a series of compounds

has given impetus to the development of infrared speetroscopie
methods for quantitative group-type analysis. Johnston and
coworkers (8) applied this technique to the determination of
several olefinie classes of compounds in gasolines. Anderson
aud Seyfried (3) extended the method to include five olefinic
classes in addition to a group-type analysis for oxygenated eom
pounds. In the p.ast few years the literature on the application
of this approach to the quantitative determin~tion of C-H
groups in hydrocarbofJ. mixtUl'es has been increasing (5-7, 10).
The usefulness of group-type analyses using infrared absorption
tE,chrriques is evidenced by the increased development and ap
plication of these methods in various laboratories. This paper
concel'l1s itself with such an analysis for the olefinic functional
groups RCH=CH" RR'C=CH" RCH=CHR' (cis and trans),
and HR'C=CHH", using chromatographic separations as a
means of concentmting the olefins and minimizing interferences
by nonolefinic components. This method does not yield direct
information on the concentrations of tetrasubstituted and cyclic
olefins. In the development of this method, the following points
have been investigated and the results are discussed below:

The utilization of dilute carbon disulfide solutions of the ole
fins and a comparatively thick cell (approximately 1.5 IllIll.).
This technique has a long-term convenience not encountered
with methods using thinner cells.

Use of four analytical wave lengths for the RR'C=CHR"
group which shows variable absorption in the 11.9 to 12.7-micron
region.

Evaluation of the accuracies of the present method.
Procedure for the chromatographic: separation of paraffins,

olefins, and aroIDlltics, and the quanl;itative evaluation of the
volume fractions of these three classes of materials from the
chromatogram.

Effect of the chromatographic separation on the relative
distribution of th,~ five olefinic elasses.

Desirability of separating the olefins and aromaties from the
paraffins in order to improve the aceuracy of any analysis of the
paraffinic fraction.

Accuracy of the olefin analysis in the presence of moderate
amounts of paraffins present as contaminants.

Application of the olefin matrix as determined for one cell to
other thick cells.

1 P,esent address, General Electric Co., Waterford, N. Y.

The present method has been applied to gasolines and to paraf
fin-olefin-aromatic mixtures of dehydrogenation experiments,
and the results are also discussed. The data presented permit a
more critical evaluation of the limitations and accuracies of the
present group-type olefin analysis than now appears in the litera
ture.

EXPERIMENTAL

Spectra. A Perkin-Elmer model 12A spectrometer equipped
with rock salt optics was used to obtain the quantitative spectral
data. The Perkin-Elmer Model 21 spectrophotometer was also
used qualitatively to examine samples and fractions from chro
matographic separations. The olefins used for calibration in all
instances were obtained from American Petroleum Institute
Project 6, Carnegie Institute of Technology. Eimer and Amend
Purity carbon disulfide was used as the solvent. The pure ole
fins generally were diluted at least 1 to 100 by volume in order
to obtain a cell plus solvent corrected absorbance of 0.4 to 0.5
at their major analytical wave lengths. The absorbance of the
same cell filled with the solvent only was taken as the correction
at all analytical wave lengths. The limited availability of olefins
from API Project 6 resulted in either four or five compounds of
each class being used for calibration.

Chromatographic. The chromatographic column employed in
concentrating the olefins is illustrated in Figure 1.

Figure 1. ChroInatographic Col
UInn Used in Concentrating Satu

rates, 0lefins, and AroInatics

Davison silica gel (Code 923) was used as the adsorbent. It is
important to stress the use of this particular silica gel, as it is
believed to be the most favorable one in repressing olefin isom
erization and polymerization (9). In making a separation on a
sample for which only the olefinic content was of interest, 10 ml.
of spectral grade iso-octane (2,2,4-trimethyl pentane) was em
ployed to prewet the column. The sample was added as soon
as the iso-octane was into the adsorbent zone. (The ratio of
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RCH=CH2 , RR'C=CH2 AND RCH=CHR' (trans) CLASSES.
For the RCH=CH2, RR'C=CH2, and RCH=CHR' (trans)
classes, the group analytical wave lengths are approximately
11, 11.2, and 10.4 microns, respectively. The constancy of
band positions and near-constancy of absorptivities are good.
Thirteen olefins were used to calibrate for these three classes,
and the average deviation of the absorptivities from the average
of the class was 7.6% for RCH=CH2 , 4.4% for RR'C=CH2,

and 4.8% for RCH=CHR' (trans). The maximum deviation of
absorptivity of any member from the appropriate average of its
class was approximately 11 %. It is for these three classes then
that one would expect to observe the better accuracy on syn
thetics, and this is the case. The use of carbon disulfide as the
solvent gave some trouble with the RR'C=CH2 class. At 11.2
microns one is on the side of a carbon disulfide absorption band,
and it was necessary to obtain scanning data for the solution
through this wave length and to correct each point for the cell
plus solvent in order to find the absorption maximum. For the
three classes above the analytical points for all, samples were
obtained by scanning to find the absorption maxima.

RR'C=CHR" CLASS. The RR'C=CHR" class shows a vari
able region of maximum absorption (3). Five compounds
(2-methyl-2-butene, 3-methyl-cIs-2-pentene, 3-methyl-trans-2
pentene, 2-methyl-2-pentene, and' 2,4,4-tri-methyl-2-pentene)
were used for calibration, and the individual absorption maxima
were found to occur at one of four wave lengths which were ap
proximately 12.0, 12.1, 12.3, and 12.5 microns. The absorp
tivities of each olefin of this class were obtained at these four
wave lengths. Two of the procedures employed in utilizing these
calibration data in analyses were: (1) The class absorptivity was
obtained by averaging the maximum absorptivity of each mem
ber regardless of wave length. The spectra of synthetic samples
were obtained and the absorption maximum was located in the
11.9 to 12.7-micron region. Absorbance data were taken at this
point and used in conjunction with the class absorptivity (2).
The absorptivities of each compound at the four wave lengths
mentioned above were averaged (four absorptivities were used
per compound). This average was taken as the effective ab
sorptivity of the compound in this region. The average of the
effective absorptivities of the five pure compounds was taken
as the class absorptivity. In practice, data are obtained at these
four wave lengths for samples and the resulta:lt absorbances
are averaged and used in the calculations. Other schemes
of utilizing the calibration data for calculations of the
RR'C=CHR" concentration were also tried. The results on
synthetic samples indicated that in general the second method
above gave the better results more consistently, and hence this
procedure has been incorporated into the method.

RCH=CHR' (cis) CLASS. Four compounds were used in
calibrating for RCH=CHR' (cis). The absorption maximum
characteristic of this class was found to fall at approximately
14.4 microns for three of the compounds, and the maximum for
the fourth one appeared at 13.9 microns. The latter band is
close to the methylene wagging frequency characteristic of chain
hydrocarbons. Consequently this point was not considered as
a good one for which to take data. This would be especially
true in the case of samples containing long chairi olefins. Hence,
the absorbance data were obtained at the absorption maxima
of the other three compounds. The absorption maxima of
these three compounds are rather broad and 14.44 microns
was chosen as the analytical point for all samples. Carbon
disulfide is to be preferred as the solvent as its absorbance at
this point is very much smaller than that of n-heptane. The
absorptivities of the members of the RR'C=CHR" and RCH=
CHR' (cis) classes do not remain as constant as was found for
the first three classes discussed above. One expects and finds
that the accuracies for these two classes are the poorest.

TESTS ON SYNTHETICS AND ACCURACY. A five-component
matrix was set up using the average absorptivity of each class at

I mm. CAPILLARY
TUBING

_I mI. PIPET
GRADUATED IN
HUNDREDTHS

1
E
o.

---.L

2mm. STRAIGHT-BORE
STOPCOCK ---

IOmm.LQ.

CALIBRATION AND PROCEDURE

Spectral. Originally a 0.15-mm. cell was used with n-heptane
as the solvent. However, as part of a more general investigation
using comparatively thick cells, all the calibration data were re
determined in a 1.5-mm. cell with carbon disulfide as the solvent.
(In changing from the 0.15-mm. cell with n-heptane as solvent
to the 1.5-mm. cell using carbon disulfide as solvent, several syn
thetic solutions were tested by both methods. An analysis by
either technique was usually within the accuracy of the general

grams of adsorbent to milliliters of olefins plus aromatics was
approximately 10 to 1.) After all the sample had entered this
zone, approximately a half inch of fresh adsorbent was added to
the column and followed with ethyl alcohol eluent. A sufficient
pressure of nitrogen was maintained so that approximately 1 ml.
per minute of sample issued from the bottom of the column. The
effluent was collected in 0.9-ml. portions using the collector illus
trated in Figure 2. The complete separation of a 100-ml. sample
takes approximately 4 to 5 hours. The refractive indices are ob
tained for all cuts and plotted VS. cut number. In cases where
the paraffinic fraction is to be analyzed, it is advisable not to use
a separate prewetting agent. [An excellent discussion of chro
matographic procedures and applications has appeared in this
journal (2)].

Figure 2. Receiver for Obtaining.
Measured VoluDles of Liquid Issu
ing froDl ChroDlatographic ColuDln

method. There was, however, a definite improvement in the
results for the cis-RCH=CHR' type resulting from the elimina
tion of the considerable absorbance of heptane at the cis-RCH=
CHR' point.) In all olefin calculations the concentrations were
expressed on a moles per liter basis. The detecting system of the
spectrometer requires the use of comparatively wide slit widths,
and there was reason to suspect deviations from Beer's law owing
to instrumental effects. Consequently, each pure olefin was
checked for these deviations within the practical absorbance
range using the 1.5-mm. cell. In every case a plot of absorbance
VS. concentration in moles per liter gave a straight line within
experimental error up to an absorbance of approximately 0.45
to 0.5. Beer's law deviations due to solution effects are expected
to b.e at a minimum. Since the olefin concentrations used in
calibration at the dominant points were at most 1% by volume,
the absorbance of the cell filled with solvent was taken as the
correction at all analytical points. This procedure is a very
close approximation to the true cell plus solvent correction.
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cis
RCH=CHR'

Known
21.8
22.4
24.5
20.9
22.5

When dilutions are necessary in order to obtain good absorb
ance data at some of the analytical wave lengths, the problem
arises of properly correcting for the solvent and cell and recalcu
lating all the data to a common dilution basis.

Deviations from Beer's law are more likely to occur in concen
trated solutions.

The use of comparatively thick cells offers a means of mini-
. mizing most of the above difficulties. The thicker the cell the
closer one can approach the situation that exists in ultra;iolet
spectrometry where it is possible to obtain relatively absolute
data. At present the obtaining of calibration data in the in
frared for nonroutine liquid analysis accounts for an appreciable
part of the time spent in making such an analysis. If calibra
tion data can be obtained with the cell and solvent properly
corrected out, these data should have a long-term utility.

A cell approximately 1.5 mm. thick (cell A) was used to obtain
all the calibration data which were incorporated into the matrix
of Table I. Then a second cell (cell B) was assembled, and its
thickness relative to the first cell was. found by placing the same

solution in both cells and obtaining ab
sorbances at five or six wave lengths. The
ratio of the absorbances of each cell at
a given wave length, corrected for the
absorbance of the appropriate cell filled
with solvent, gave the ratio of the path
lengths. A 2-mm. cell (cell C) was pur
chased from the Perkin-Elmer Corp.
and compared in the same way to the
original cell A. In no case was the
absolute path length determined. # The
ratio of cell lengths were found to be
as follows:

cis
RCH=
CHR'

0.719
0.556
0.312

0.328
3.80

0.738
0.764
0.376

2.11
D:094

RR'C=
CHR"

0.353
0.108

RR'C=
CIl,

0.456
1. 31

17.3

0.253
0.266

RCH=
CR,

0.789
14.9
'1":63

Analyses of Synthetic Blendsa of Pure Olefins
(Concentrations in mole per cent)

0.228
0.064

(Molar absorptivities in arbitrary units)
trans-

RCR=
CRR'

16.7
0:703
0.626

Table II.

"'ave
Length,

I'

HI.36
10.95
11.24
Av. of 4,

12.0-12.5
14.44

trans-
RCH==CH, RR'C=CH, RR'C=CHR" RCH=CHR'

Sampleb Known -Calcd. Known Calcd: Known Calcd. Known Calcd.
1 18.6 19 34.3 34 HI.8 8 14.5 12
2 17.2 18 28.9 31 20.3 16 11.2 12
3 27.2 31 19.1 22 16.9 23 12.3 14
4 23.2 26 16.3 18 29.0 34 10.6 13
to 17.1 20 28.8 30 20.4 19 11.2 14

(J Each blend was prepared to contain seyeral members of each class.
b Samples 1 and 2 were analyzed using the 1.5-mm. cell and CS, as solvent. Samples 3, 4, and 5 were

analyzed in a 0.15-mm. cell with n-heptane all the solvent.

Table I. Matrix Used in Group-Type Olefin Calculations

its own analytical wave length or wave lengths, and the average
absorptivities of the other classes at the same points. This
matrix as obtained with a 1.5-mm. cell il3 seen in Table I.

In solving the above matrix, the concentrations of the different
olefin classes are found in moles per liter. The total olefin, in
moles per liter, is then used to find the percentage distribution of
each class. Synthetic blends of olefins were analyzed in order
to obtain information on the expected accuracy of this analysis.
Some t.ypical results are shown in Table II.

When a given thin cell is used and dilutions are not employed,
the cell absorbance contributes to 1,he "apparent" absorptivities.
These will therefore change if there is cell fogging or deterioration
and frequent :recalibrations may be necessary.

Cell C

1.28

Cell B

0.84Ratio of path length (relative to cell A)

It was of interest to see how readily the matrix which had been
determined for one cell could be used on other cells. Absorbance
data were obtained for several olefin mixtures in each of the three
cells, and these data were corrected only for the appropriate cell
plus solvent absorbance. Then the original matrix that appears
in Table I was used with the correeted absorbance data for each.
cell to calculate the olefinic content. Of ~ourse, the total
calculated moles of olefin differed with each cell because of varying
path lengths, but the group-type distributions based on total ob
served olefins are as shown in Table IV.

Table IV indicates the feasibility of switching cells which are
approximately of the same path length, and the continued use of
the original matrix. The results fr~m cells A and B, which differ
in thickness by approximately 16%, agree fairly well. The·
agreement between cells A and C, which differ in thickness bv
approximately 28%, is somewhat poorer. This indicates the
advisability of using cells of approximately the same thickness.
The absolute olefin content as determined in one cell is related to
that as determined in the other cell by the ratio of the path lengths
(provided that the dilutions for both cells are placed on a common
basis). For samples which are mixtures of olefins and nonolefins,
the authors prefer to determine the relative olefin distribution
spectrally and to report a separate total olefin content as de
termined by the capillary tube method for Criddle and LeTour
neau (4) or by the chromatographic procedure described here.

Chromatographic. This analysis was applied to two types of
samples-namely, products of dehydrogenation experiments and
to gasolines. The samples contained saturates, olefins, and aro
matics. For reasons outlined above, a chromatographic separa
tion was employed. Sufficient sample was charged to the column
so that approximately 10 or more a.g-ml. cuts in the olefin region
could be obtained. These cuts were selected by obtaining their
spectra and observing when the characteristic olefin bands were
present or from a plot of refractive index vs. cut number. The

cis
RCH=
CRR'

5.0

t·rans
RCH=
CHR'

1.3.Average error

Table III. Average Errors of Total Sample for Various
Classes of Olefins, Based on Results of Synthetic Blends

(Mole %)

RCH= RR'C= RR'C=
CH, CH, CHR"

2.5 1.7 3.6

Considering the complexity of this type of analysis, the results
of Table II show a reasonable accuracy for all classes except the
cis-RCH=CHR". The poor accuracy for this latter class must
be eonsidered an inherent limitatio.n of the present method.
In Table III are given the average errors based on the results of
Table II and three other synthetics in terms of mole per cent
of total sample.

The agreement between blended and calculated compositions
is fairly good for the RCH=CHz, RR'C=CHz, and trans
RCH=CHR' elasses, and that the RR'C=CHR" and cis
RCH=CHR' elasses eontribute the major discrepancies. This
analysis was originally set up using a a.15-mm. cell and n
heptane as th.e solvent. In terms of accuracy, the a.15-mm. and
1.5-mm. cell procedures were equiv:~lent. However, for reasons
discussed in the next section the authors prefer the thicker cell
teehnique.

USE AND IN1'ERCHANGE OF COMPARATIVELY THICK ABSORPTION
CELLS. In quantitive infrared analysis the tendency has been
to use liquid cells of approximately the same path length as re
quired for obtaining good qU9.litative spectra of paraffins-i.e.,
path lengths in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 mm. When using these
thin cells, some or all of the following difficulties are frequently
encountered:
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Table IV. Analysis of Olefin Mixtures Using a Given Matrix on Data Obtained in Three Relatively Thick Absorption
Cells of Differing Path Lengths

Synthetic 1 Synthetic 2 Olefin Concentrate Gasoline
Cella Cella Cella Cell Cell Cell Cell Cell Cell Cell Cell Cell

Type A B C Known A B C Known A B C A B C

RCH=CH, 19 19 24 17.6 18 19 20 17.2 46 46 48 21 20 20
RR'C=CH, 34 32 28 32.5 31 30 25 28.9 23 25 23 11 11 8
RR'C=CHR" 8 9 8 11.3 16 16 18 20.3 24 22 24 34 35 35
RCH=CHR' (/rans) 12 13 16 13.7 12 12 14 11.2 5 4 5 11 10 11
RCH=CHR' (cis) 27 27 25 24.9 23 23 24 22.4 2 3 0 23 24 26

G Data for matrix of Tablc·J obtained using cell A. See text for ratios of cell path lengths.

RR'C=CHR"
trans· C'is-

RR'C=CH, RCH=CHR' RCH=CHR'
Before After Before After Before After Before After

19 23 29 24 5 5 3 2
54 50 33 38 7 5 3 3
30 32 14 13 14 15 22 18
22 23 21 18 7 4 1 0

USE OF CHRO~L,\-'rOGRAM FOR RECO~IBINA'l'ION AND CALCULA
TION OF TOTAL SATURATES, OLEFINS, AND AROMATICS. Figure
3 is a plot of refractive index VB. cut number of a typical chromato
graphic separation. The sample used for this separation was a
synthetic blend, and it differed from other synthetic blends that
were ehromatographed in that a compie." . mixture of paraffins
and aromatics was used. with the olefins instead of only iso
octane and xylenes. In previous separa~ions the chromatogram
was used to calculate total paraffin, olefin, and aromatic content
on a volume per cent basis. The chromatogram of Figure 3
illustrates the calculation procedures for all chromatographic
separations. The refractive indices of the truly paraffinic
cuts will remain almost constant if the paraffins have approxi
mately the same molecular weight. When the first olefin starts
to issue from the column, the refractive index of this cut will
show a definite increase unless the saturate portion COntains a
very high concentration of cycloparaffins. This is the beginning
of the transition zone where the separation between paraffins
and olefins is incomplete and in Figure 3 occurs at cut 35. At
cut 55 the second sharp break in refractive index occurs and this
indicates that aromatics are beginning to issue from the column,
and an olefin-aromatic mixing zone is encountered. Spectra
of the cuts in each transition zone confirm the point where olefins
and aromatics first begin to come through the column. This
spectral test should be applied if the saturates are very rich in
cycloparaffins as the latter may have higher refractive indices
than the olefins. In Figure 3 cuts 1 to 34 are considered pure
paraffins. From cut 35 onward the cuts contain olefins and
decreasing amounts of paraffins and the relative concentrations
are computed assuming additivity of refractive indices. The
refractive index of cut 34 is taken as typical of the paraffins and
the refractive index of cut 40 is taken' as typical of the olefins.
In the chromatogram the refractive indices of cuts 54 and 7:3
are taken as typical of the olefins and aromatics, respectively,
for the calculations of distribution in the second transition zone.
On occasion it has been found that the refractive index of the
olefin cuts will rise to a maximum and then fall off slightly until the
aromatics'start to eolll.e through. For' chromatograms of this
type the maximum refractive index of the oiefin fraction is taken
as typical of the olefins up to that cut, and the following cu~s are
assumed to be all olefin until the cut where aromatics start to
become apparent. The refractive index of the cut just before
the point is used in the calculation of olefin-aromatic distribution.
The chromatogram in Figure 3 is an example of this behavior,
and. cuts 41 through 54 were assumed to be pure olefins in the
calculation. This dropping off of refractive index in the olefin

Comparison between Olefin Portions of Synthetic Blends
before and after Chromatography

(Mole %)

RCH=CH,
Before After

44 46
4 4

20 22
49 55

ETHANO

Table V.

a 1.5-mm. cell with CS2 solvent.
b O.15-rnm. cell with n-heptane solvent.

Sample

l a
2b
3b
4b

AROMATICS

55

OLEFINS

35

30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90
CUT NO.

.Chromatogram of Synthetic Sample Containing
Mixture of Saturates, Olefins, ,and Aromatics

5o

1.36

1.48

1.38

1.50

Figure 3.
Complex

x 1.46...
C>
Z

...
~1.44
t-
o«
ct:....
::! 1.42

selected cuts were reblended in equal
volumes and then analyzed for olefins.

EFFECT OF COLUMN ON OLEFIN DIS
TRIBUTION. It was important to see if.
the chromatographic separation affected
the olefinic distribution by such things
as selective separation, isomerization, or
polymerization. Several synthetic sam
ples were prepared and analyzed before
and after chromatographic separation.
The olefin mixture was analyzed spec-
trally, then blended with Philips spectral grade iso-octane and
:Merck reagent grade xylenes and chromatographically separated.
In Table V the results of these analyses are presented.

The result.s in Table V give no definite evidence to indicate a
general trend toward any separation within the olefins them
selves on the column if the olefin cuts are reblended. The over
all average difference between the before and after results gener
ally is of the same magnitude as the over-all average error in the
olefin analysis. Thus, any change in olefin distribution due to
the chro.matographic separation is not much different from the
inherent inaccuracies of the olefin analysis itself. The results
tend to confirm the conclusions of Johnston and coworkers (8)
that "there is little, if any, change in the olefin skeletal structure
or double bond position."
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Figure 5. Infrared Spectra of Total Thermally Cracked Gasoline and
Olefin Portion of Same Gasoline as Isolated Chromatographically

See Figure 3 for chrornatogratn. Illus
trating partial separation of olefins on

ehrornat;ograph colu:rnn

,,;

13
5

10
41
31

Olefin
ma.trix
caled.

14

Aromatics

14
5

11
41
29

Aromatics
(Xylenes), %

Blended Calcd.

20.0 19.3
24.5 25.4
25.0 24.6
21.7 22.2

13

ASTM D 875 Chromat.

8.9 17.3
0.0 U.8
3.8 18.5

------ ORIGINAL GASOLINE
-- OLEFIN PORTION

19.3
19.3
5.9
7.8

12

20
15
16
26
23

Calcd.

"

20.0
20.0
5.0
8.7

19
13
12
22
34

Blended

10

ASTM D 875 Chromat.

39.8 26.9
54.1 36.9
59.2 44.7

20.4
13.8
13.9
27.3
24.6

Saturates
(Iso-octane), %

Blended Calcd.

60.0 61.4
55.5 55.3
70.0 69.5
69.6 70.0

Gasoline

1
2
3
4

Polyform distillate
Thermal cracked .
Cat. blending stock

Sample

Table VI. Comparison between Blended Concentrations of
Saturates, Olefins, and Aromatics and Concentrations

Obtained by Chromatographic Fractionation
(Results in volume %)

OIefins,
%

similar to those reported and diseussed by Criddle and
Le Tourneau (.4), and it is concluded that the chromatographic
method gives a better analysis than the chemical method used
above for samples as rich in olefins as these.

Table VII. Comparison of Chemical and Chromatographic
Determination of Volume Per Cent Olefins and Aromatics

in Gasolines
Olefin

RCH=CH,
RR'C=CH,
RR'C=CHR"
RCH=CHR' (trans)
RCH-CHR' (cis)

Table VIII. Olefin Analysis of a Synthetic and a Dehydro
genation Experiment Sample Containing Paraffins and

Olefins
(Olefin content expressed as mole % of total olefin content).

Synthetic Sample
Paraffin- Paraffin- ="-----

olefin Olefin olefin
rnatri x matrix rnatrix

Known calcd. calcd. calcd.

APPLICATIONS

In the application of these methods to dehydrogenation prod
ucts, the saturates used as the reactants were analyzed by con
ventional infrared methods. The reaction products contained
paraffins, olefins, and aromatics. An attempt was made to
analyze distillation cuts of the total mixture using the group
type olefin method in conjunction with a spec:ific paraffin analysis.
Analysis of synthetic samples blended to simulate the actual
samples showed that this procedure gave results for the 'paraffins
which were in error by as much as 10% on total sample, although
the olefin analysis was of the accuracy discussed above. These
same synthetics were also analyzed as a pure olefin mixture,
neglecting all paraffins. In the two cases the olefin analyses
agreed very well. Apparently the approximation of the olefin
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:Figure 4. Region of 9.5 to 11.5
:\!Jicrons of Selected Olefin Cuts
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region is due in large
part to a partial
separation of the ole
fins on the column.
In Fig,ure 4 the
spectra of cuts 37, 49,
and 54 (see Figure 3
for the chroma to
gram)areshowninthe
9.8-to 11.5-micron
region. I t is seen
that there is an ap
preciable separation
of olefins, and this is
the reason why the
olefin cuts are re
blended instead of
using a central heart
cut as representB,tive
of the distribution.
In T able VI results of
the chromatographic
analysis for total
paraffin-olefin
aromatic are given
for several synthetic
samples.

If it is neeessary to
obtain an olefin frac
tion for spectral
analysis, the use of
this chromatographic
method gives data
which permit the
above type of ealeu
lation. However, if
only a total paraffin-
olefin-aromatic determination is desired, the capillary tube
method (,0 is to be preferred, as it is mueh more rapid. In
reblending olefinic cuts for spectral analysis, it has been found
best to blend from the point where olefins begin to come through
to the point just before aromaties are present. This procedure
does resuH in some error as olefins are lost in the transition zone
bet.ween olefins and aromatics, although this is not too serious, as
seen in Table V. The first cuts used in reblending for the spee
tral analysis of group-type olefins contain some paraffins. In
Figure 3 cuts 35 through 54 would be considered the usable olefin
fraction, and by assuming additivity of the 'refractive indices
the paraffin content in these cuts is calculated to be 13%. The
group-type olefin bands generally have a much largerabsorptivity
than do paraffins at the same wave lengths. The presence of
paraffins will introduce some error, but this has been found to
be relatively small (see applications for
further evaluation).

Several of the synthetic: samples in Table
V were also analyzed for total olefins and
aromatics (whieh were xylenes) using ASTM
:l.1ethod D 875 (1). The resul;ts were in
exeellent agreement with those obtained
from the chromatographic: analyses.. How
ever, the same two methods, when applied
to gasolines, gave the results tabulated in
Table VII.

The agreement between olefin and aroma
tic contents is not good. It appears that in
t.he chemical method more than just the ole
fins are being brominated, and this accounts
for the higher olefin content as determined
chemically. The authors' findings are
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and of the olefin portion of the chro
matographically separated gasoline are
shown. The marked changes of absorp
tion in the RR'O=OHR" and ROH=
OHR' (cis) regions are to be noted.

In any concentration procedure, of
which chromatography is an example,
errors made in the spectral analysis of
thp, concentrated produce are reduced
by the concentration factor when re

lated back to total sample. Thus in Table IX the absolute
error in 'the determination of any class of the polyform distillate
is reduced by the factor of 0.27 when related back to total sample.
This assumes that there is no error in the determination of the
concentration factor.
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Table IX. Olefin Data for Tbree Representative Ga!lolines
(Different olefin types are given in mole % of the olefin portion. Total olefin portion given as volume

% of total gasoline)
Total trans- Ci8~

Olefins, RCR= RR'C= RR'C= RCR= RCR=
% CR,. % CR" % CRR", % CRR', % CRR', %
27 21 6 35 22 16
37 32 10 30 14 14
45 9 13 42 20 16

Gasoline
Polyform distillate
Thermal cracked
Ca t, blending stock

absorbances at the paraffin points was rather poor and resulted
in~poor paraffin results. It was evident that the neglect of mod
erate paraffin contamination did not seriously affect the olefin
analysis. Table VIII shows the olefin results of a synthetic
sample in which paraffins are present to the extent of 38% by
volume, and of an olefin concentrate from a dehydrogenation
experiment in which the paraffin content was of the order of 20%
by volume. A group-type olefin-specific paraffin matrix was
used in one instance, and the calculation was repeated using the
group-type olefin matrix alone.

Table VIII shows that moderate paraffin contamination in the
olefin cuts of a chromatographic separation will not seriously
affect the ordinary accuracy of the olefin analysis. However,
in order to obtain better information on the paraffins, chromato
graphic separation was used. It was then possible to improve
the paraflili accuracy so that the average error was approximatel~'

± 1% of total sample. The results for specific paraffins before
and after reaction permitted the evaluation of any isomerization
accompanying the dehydrogenation.

In the application to gasolines, only the olefinic distributions
were determined spectrally. The chromatogram permitted the
determination of total saturates, olefins, and aromatics. The
results for three gasolines are presented in Table IX.

III Figure 5 the spectra of a total thermal cracked gasoline

Accurate Analysis with an Infared Double-Beam Spectrophotometer
ROBERT SCHNURMANN and EDWARD KENDRICK
Physics Department, Manchester Oil Refinery, Ltd., Manchester, Eng/and

Tbe purpose of this work was to examine the effect of
instrumental factors on the analytical accuracy attain
able with an infrared double-beam spectrophotoIlleter.
'For xylene-ethylbenzene mixtures analytical results
well within 1% accuracy can be obtained if instrument
corrections are applied and averages of at'Ieast four re
cordings are taken. The technique of "difference spec
tra" can yield mean values with a deviation of not more
than ±O.l%. Corrections for finite slit widths Illust be
made. Empirical corrections are preferable to assu~p
tions concerning distribution of spectral impurity and
of response coupled with geometrical approxima'tions
to the shape of the absorption band. Over an ap
preciable range of concentrations the tangent to the
absorbance-concentration curve in the optimum trans
mittance region is a closer approximation to the ob
served relationship than the chord drawn through a
point on the curve. The technique of difference spectra
is speedy and accurate, compared with the cell in-c~ll
out method, where the spectra of two samples are very
similar.

A RIGOROUS application of simultaneous equations pre
supposes an exact knowledge of everyone of the coefficients.

In spectrophotometry this condition is not fulfilled. The de
gree of analytical accuracy which can be achieved with a fully

automatic infrared double beam spectrophotometer depends upon
instrumental factors and the availability of nonoverlapping ab
sorption bands. The instrumental factors include random errors
and systematic corrections. It is shown for the example of mixtUres
of the xylene isomers with ethylbenzene that analytical results
can be obtained with an accuracy of within ± 0.4% and even
within± 0.2% of the total if the random errors are reduced by
averaging over four or more recordings and if the systematic
corrections are applied to the readings taken from the records.
The equations are then solved using the corrected experimental
data. By the method of difference spectra at fixed wave lengths
mean values can be obtained with a deviation of not more than
± 0.1 % from the composition of test samples.

EXPERIMENTAL FACTORS

Random Errors. With a Perkin-Elmer Model 21 double beam
instrument records in the rock salt region commonly repeat with
an accuracy of the order of the width of the trace when no adjust
ments are made between consecutive runs. Figure 1 shows for
a number of recording speeds three neighboring pyridine bands
in the 5-micron region. These bands were scanned six times at each
speed. It is clear that the autosuppressor has a slight effect upon
the recorded position of the peak of each band. The two single
scans are with and without autosuppression and a slight shift
toward longer wave lengths is apparent when the autosuppressor
is not applied. Throughout this investigation the autosuppressor
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be published elsewhere.) These empirical corrections are plotte&
in Figure 2. The correction curve in this figure was obtained by
varying the slit width by known amounts when the shutter of the
sample beam was closed and a test signal was injected to balance
the energy in the reference beam. Very wide slits were used ~
avoid apparent wedge errors caused by the entrance and exit
slits not closing simultaneously.

FINITE SLIT WIDTH. Comparatively wide slits are used in
infrared spectrophotometers. Finite slit width leads to spectral
impurity and deviations from Lambert-Beer's law. Proposals
have been made (7, 18, 19) for approximate corrections of the
absorbance measured with finite slit widths. Since, however,
empirical corrections can be employed, these are much to be
preferred to assumptions concerning distribution of spectra)
impurity and response which are usuaIly combined with geo
metrical approximations to the shape of the absorption band.

For each component of a mixture an analytical wave length is
selected at which this component shows appreciably stronger
absorption..than.any.of the· other. components. To assess the
deviations from Lambert-Beer's law; measurements 'of ~bsorb

ance must be made with various concentrations of each com
ponent of a mixture at the analytical wave lengths. For a given.
error in transmittance the fractional error in measured concen
tration is least at 37% transmittance. Since the minimum of the
fractional concentration~per cent transmittance curve is very
broad and flat, a tangent to the absorbance-concentration curve
may be drawn at any transmittance between 25 and 50% in
order to correct the measured absorption coefficient for devia
tions from Lambert-Beer's law. To make the measurements
which are necessary for the plotting of absorbance-concentration
curves, a sealed cell of carefuIly calibrated path length must be
used. [The thickness of the cells was determined by inter
ference fringes (15).]

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Xylene-Ethylbenzene Mixtures. Convenient analytical wave
lengths for xylene-ethylbenzene mixtures (14, 15, 22) are
12.59 microns for p-xylene, 13.02 microns for m-xylene, 13.4S
microns for o-xylene, and 14.36 microns for ethylbenzene. The
analyses considered in this paper were made with "slit program
3"-i.e., a slit width of 0.156 mm. at 10 microns and 0.412 mID.
at 14 microns. Attention must be paid to the relative propor
tions of the components of any particular mixture, as there is a,
comparatively weak m-xylene band at 14.45 microns and a weak
and broad ethylbenzene band at 13.4 microns. However, the
resolution of the instrument is good enough to show an absorption
peak at 14.36 microns when the proportion of ethylbenzene is

Figure.2. Corrections for Nonlinearity of Optical Wedge
of Perkin-Ebner Model 21 SpectrophotoDleter

Trend of experhnental points is approxitnated by the heavy lines
'which are used for correcting recorded data

5-51'5-01'

;'--__.__-.1- --'

4-51'

Recording'speeds. 0.5,1,3, and 8 :minutes
per Dlicron

Slit width. 0.05 nun.
Atnplifier gain setting No. 5 used with

Perkin-EItner Model 21

Figure 1. Six Consecutive Scans
with Autosuppression of Three
Neighboring Pyridine Bands in the

5-MicroD Region

is used and the re-
producibility of the
wave-length posi
tions of the bands is
extremely good.
There are, however,
small random fluc
tuations of inten
sity similar to those
shown by White
and Liston (21).
With a recording
speed of 1 minute
per micron and sliu,
of 0.05-mm. width
the largest of these
varia tions were
1.7% when two
values of the am
plifier gain were se
lected; at each
amplification the
bands were scanned
four times. That
these were irregular
fluctua tions was
confirmed by sean
ning these bands 10
times and number
ing each trace on
the chart conseeu
tively. Thus, for
one band the tenth
scan gave the
smallest absorption
intensity, for the
next band the ninth
and the tenth, and
for the third band
the nin th sean.
Similarly, for one
band the second and fourth recordE gave the highest absorption,
for the next band the first, second, and third, and for the third
band the first record. It is considered that frictional forces be
tween the pen and the recording pEeper as well as frictional forces
in the servomechanism have significant influence on such errors;
this is borne out by close examination of the motion of the pen.
Lack of stability in the output stage of the amplifier also contrib
utes to these errors, since better agreement between consecutive
recordings is obtained when the pen is set to the zero transmittance
line before each scan. This agrees with recent findings of Bow
man and Tarpley (5} and of Hausdorff, Sternglanz,and Williams
(9). The balance control of the amplifier is used to move the
effective zero transmittance poin!; of the optical attenuator and
the amount by which the amplifier is biased is referred to as the
off-balance signal.

Systematic Corrections. OP'I'ICAL ATTENUATOR. The Perkin
Elmer double-beam instrument uses a comblike shutter which
is moved in or out of one optical path with the object of reducing
its intensity until it is equal to that of the beam containing the
absorbing sample (8, 16, 23). From the position of this comb
along its direction of motion normal to the reference beam, the
percentage transmittance of the sample is recorded. It is some
times said that the aperture of the optical attenuator must vary
in direct proportion to its displacement relative to the position
of the reference beam. Sinee the comblike shutter of the
Perkin-Elmer Model 21 instrument shows deviations from linear
ity, appropriate corrections must be made to the absorbance scale.
(Details concerning the nonlinearity of the "optical wedge" will
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shown in Figure 3 were constructed from measurements at the
analytical wave lengths for e~ch of the xylene isomers and ethyl
benzene covering the range of concentrations given in Table 1.

Over an appreciable range of concentrations the tangent to the
absorbance-concentration curve in the optimum transmittance
region is a closer approximation to the observed relationship than
the chord drawn through a point on the curve. This is illustrated
by the inset of Figure 3 where the crosses show the insignificant
variation of the difference of concentration values between the
tangent and the absorbance-concentration curve, whereas the
dots show the rapid change of the corresponding differences for
the chord. Therefore, the tangent method was adopted. The
slope of the tangent is, for the particular component of a mixture,
its absorbance per unit of the concentration scale at the analytical
wave length of the material under consideration. To correct the
absorbance of the mixture at the analytical wave lengths the inter
cepts of the corresponding tangents with the aE>sorbance axis
were subtracted. Each corrected absorbance must be multi
plied by the dilution factor of the solution.

This factor is determined by the desirability of working in the
optimum transmittance region. The concentration values .cal
culated from equations containing the absorption coefficients were
further corrected for the difference on the concentration scale
between the empirical absorbance-concentration curve and its
tangent (Figure 4). The final results for seven synthesized. mix
tures are given in Tables II and III, which are comprised of data
relating to one four-component, four three-component, and two
two-component mixtures. It is apparent from these tables that the
totals fall between 99 and 101 %, apart from one case of 102.9%,
for a mixture which contains predominantly ethylbenzene (mix
ture F). In a case like this the base-line method gives higher
accuracy than the setting up of simultaneous equations. The
agreement between the measured and the actual concentrations
of ethylbenzene is best in the case of the four-component mixture A.
where there was good resolution at all the analytical wave lengths
(Figure 5). Miiture E offers a useful illustration of the pitfalls
when components have overlapping absorption bands. Because
the analytical wave length of ethylbenzene lies on the side of the
m-xylene band at 14.45 microns one derives from a set of four equa
tions a small amount of ethylbenzene (0.3%), although mixture E
had been synthesized from the three xylene isomers without the
addition of any ethylbenzene (Table III). To average over the
random errors four scannings were taken of the spectra of the
mixtures A to G.

The importance of maintaining a constant off:balance signal
for accurate measurements was mentioned previously. Two in
dustrial samples of xylene-ethylbenzene mixtures were examined
without and with adjustment of thi~ signal (Tables IV and V).
Mean errors of 0.49 and 0.9~)% (depending on the number of

0.016

p-Xylene

72.4
0.866
0.175
0.033

Absorption
coefficient Intercept

Absorption Coefficients and Intercepts on Absorbance Axis of Xylene
. Isomers and Ethylbenzene

Absorption Coefficients in a 0.272-Mm. Cell

12.59
13.02
13.48
14.36

Table II.

Wave-Length,
I'

0·0

+0'002

-0'002+--~'---+--'-----+I

0'006 0'009 0'01
CONCENTRATION IN tt/mt

CGmponent
p-Xylene
m-Xylene
o-Xylene
Ethylbenzene

Table I. Data Relating to the Construction of
.Absorbance-Concentration Diagrams

Range of Concn.
in Iso-octane,

G./Ml.
o.00102-0 . 02455
0.00158-0.01897
0.00045-0.01432
0.00106-0.03476

D'O

Inset. shows deviations frOID experimental data in "the neighbor
hood of the selected concentration when tangent, x, is drawn

and when chord, 0, is drawn

0-005 0'010 0·015

CONCENTRATION IN 't/rrJ..
Figure 3. Absorbance-Concentration Diagram for
Ethylbenzene with Tangent and Chord Drawn at a

Point in Optimum Transmittance Region

about one fifth of that of m-xylene. It appears that in spite of
the close neighborhood of the weak ethylbenzene band to the
analytical wave length of o-xylene (13.48 microns), this isomer
is the one which is determined with the relatively highest degree
of accuracy, because the o-xylene band at 13.48 microns is by
comparison very strong. The ethylbenzene band at 14.36 microns
is comparatively weak and it may therefore happen that the
analytical wave length for
ethylbenzene falls on thf' side
of the m-xylene band at 14.45
microns. This tends to in
crease the uncertainty of the
ethylbenzene determination.

Deviations from Lambert
Beer's Law. Absorbance-con
centration diagrams of the type

Table III. Analysis of Synthesized Mixtures of Xylenes and Ethylbenzene by Infrared Spectrophotometry
p-Xylene, % m-Xylene, % o-Xylene, % Ethylbenzene, %

Mixture Actual Meas. Diff. Actual Meas. Diff. Actual l\1eas. Diff. Actual Meas. Diff. Total, %
A 34.3 33.6 -0.7 4.07 4.07 000 50.3 50.3 0.0 11.4 11.4 0.0 99.4
B 1,39 1.27 -0.12 4.65 4.78 +0.13 94.2 93.7 -0.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 99.7
C 1.15 1.17 +0.02 20.1 20.4 +0.3 78.8 78.4 -'-0.4 0.00 -0.75 -0.75 99.2
D 39.9 39.8 -0.1 2.79 2.90 +0.11 56.9 57.4 +0.5 0.00 +0.20 +0.20 100.3
E 39.9 40.1 +0.2 2.79 2.70 -0.09 56.9 58.0 +1.1 0.00 +0.30 +0.30 101. 1
F 0.00 1.49 +1.49 27.1 2.7.4 +0.3 0.00 0.88 +0.88 72.9 73.1 +0.2 102.9
G 0.00 0.83 +0.83 51.6 50'.4 -1 2 0.00 1. 17 +1.17 48.3 48.4 +0 I 100.8
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It is important for analytical purposes
to ascertain whether the infrared spectrum
indicates additional constituents. Refer
ence has already been made to the pres
ence of paraffinic hydrocarbons in a mix
ture of Os aromatic compounds. Meas
urements of two further industrial samples
of xylene-ethylbenzene mixtures reveal
the presence of additional aromatic hy
drocarbons. Sample 3 shows a weak band
at 13.74 microns which might be caused
by '/2% of toluene. If the contribution
of this amount of toluene to the absorp
tion is allowed for at 14.36 microns, it
reduces the ethylbenzene concentration
from 15.1 to 14.9%. The analysis of sam
ple 3 would therefore yield 24.9% p
xylene, 44.4% m-xylene, 6.6% o-xylene,
14.9% ethylbenzene, approximately 0.5%
toluene, and 9.0% paraffins, making a
total of 99.3%. The spectrum of sample
4 shows a weak band at 14.83 microns
and, since the origin of this band is un-
certain, the provisional analysis of this

sample is subject to slight revision. The present analysis is
7.8% p-xylene, 27.4% m-xylene, 49.9% a-xylene, 2.8% ethyl
benzene, and 12% paraffins, making a total of 99.9%.

0005t1mt

DIFFERENCE SPECTRA

By difference spectra is meant spectra obtained with a speci
men of known composition in the reference beam. This tech
nique is adopted to reveal differences in the spectra of the samples
in the two beams, hence the name difference spectra. In the
American literature (2-4, 6, 10-13,20,24) this technique is some
t.imes referred to as differential spectra.

A double-beam instrument permits the direct recording of
difference spectra and this may be useful in determining with a

Mean error for sample lover all three determinations. 0.18%
Mean error for sample 2 over all three determinations, 0.19%

Table VI. Deviations from Mean of Data Given in Table IV
Sample Analysis p-Xylene m-Xylene o-Xylene Ethylbenzene

1 la -1. 7 +1.6 -0.13 +1.3
Ib -1.0 +0.7 -0.08 00
Ie -0.5 -1. 7 -0.04 +0.3
Id +0.2 -05 +0.03 -03
Ie -0.3 +1. 7 -0.14 -0.6
If +0.3 -0.1 +0.23 -07
Ig +0.5 +0.2 +0.01 -0.2
Ih +0.3 -0.5 +0.04 +0.6
Ii +0.5 -1.0 +0.05 +09

Mean deviation 0.6 0.8 0.08 O. ,3

2 2a 0.0 -2.4 +0.35 +0.3
2b +1.8 +3.0 -0.13 +0.8
2c -1.5 -4.7 -0.16 -0.7
2d -0.2 -0.2 -0.13 +0.1
2e -0.7 +3.4 +0.05 -06
2f +0.5 +0.7 +0.01 +0.1

Mean deviation 0.8 2.4 0.14 0.4

Mean error for sample lover all nine determinations, 0.49%
Mean error for sample 2 over all six determinations, 0.93%

Table VII. Deviations from Mean of Data Given in Table V
Sample Analysis p-Xylene m-Xylene o-Xylene Ethylbenzene

Jj -0.1 +0.6 0.00 +0.3
lk +0.1 0.0 +0.02 +0.1
11 -0.1 -O.r. -0.03 -0.3

}\IIean deviation 0.1 0.37 0.017 0.23

2 2g -0.2 +0.3 +0.05 -0 I
2h +0.4 +0.1 -0.06 -0.3
2i -0.1 -0.3 +0.02 +0.4

Mean deviation 0.23 0.23 0.04 0.27
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.Figure 4. Eillpirical Corrections, AC, of Concentrations Derived from
Simultaneous Equations for Xylene Isoillers and Ethylbenzene

Table V. Repeatability of Analysis of Two Industrial
Xylene-Ethylbenzene Mix.tures by Infrared

Spectrophoton1etry
(With adiustment of the off-balance control of the instrument,)

Total, %,
Including

9.0%
Paraffins

Mean 25.7 49.5 :l. 09 13.3
2 23. 2r..6 50.7 4.14 12.6

2b 27.4 56.1 3.66 13.1
2c 24.1 48.4 3.63 11.6
2<1 2';.4 52.9 3.66 12.4
2e 24.9 56.5 3.84 11.7
21 26.1 53.8 3.80 12.4

i\oIean 25.6 53.1 3.79 12.3

Ij 25.0
lk 25.2
11 25.0

l\'Iean 25.1

2 2g 25.3
2h 25.9
2i 25.4

Mean 25.5

Analy-
Sample sis

I la
Ib
Ie
Id
Ie
If
19
Ib
Ii

Sample

inclividual recordings) were obtained without adjustment of the
off-balance control (Table VI); a mean error of 0.20/(; was ob
tained when such adjustment was made before each scanning
(Table VII). The content of paraffins in these two samples was
estimated from their refractive indices on the assumption that 1%
of paraffinic material reduces the refractive index (ni'l) by ap
proximately 0.001. The paraffinic: material was also separated
from a xylene cut and its absorption spectrum was recorded so
that allowance could be made for its contribution to the absorb
ance at the analytical wave lengths.

Table IV. Repeatability of Analysis of Two Industrial
Xylene-Ethylbenzene Mixtures by Infrart>d

Spectrophotoilletry
(Without; "diustment of the off-balance control of the instrument)

T<>tal, %,
Including

9.0%
Paraffins
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12" 13" 14" 15"

[ Figure 5. SpectruIll of Mixture A in 12- to I5-Micron
Region

Concentrations adjusted so that percentage translllittance was
in region of 30 to 50 at each analytical wave length

Curve Concentration, G./MI.
Bottom 0.1168
Second 0.0778
Third 0.0195
Fourth 0.0097
Top 0.0065

Short horizontal lines indicate percentage transmittance values used for
calculation

high degree of accuracy small percentages of one component in a
mixture, a sample of which is placed in the reference beam.
The technique can also save much time in the accurate analysis
of two-component mixtures. To give an example, a commercial
sample of p-xylene revealed by its spectrum (Figure 6) a small
amount of m-xylene. If the concentration of a solution of this
p-xylene material in iso-octane were adjusted to bring the ab
sorption at 13.02 microns, the analytical wave length of m-xylene,
within the optimum transmittance region (x in Figure 6), the
contribution of p-xylene absorption at this wave length would in
troduce a large error in the m-xylene determination. On the other
hand, when this particular p-xylene material was measured against
a sample of pure p-xylene in the reference beam, ·the m-xylene
band at 13.02 microns (Figure 7) was prominent, although the
m-xylene content was only 0.64%; in addition a weak band ap
peared at 13.22 microns, indicating that there was some further
impurity present.

A good illustration of the time saving that can be achieved with
difference spectra is given by the analysis within 0.2% of blends
of 60% iso-octane and 40% n-beptane. The procedure laid down

1267

by the ASTM (1) is to use four blends, each of which is prepared
with an accuracy of at least 0.02 volume % for each component.
One blend, reference standard A, contains 59.00% iso-octane
and 41.00% n-heptane; reference standard C is made up to
61.00% iso-octane and 39.00% n-heptane. A test blend B con
tains 60.00% iso-octane and 40.00% n-heptane. With the aid
of these three blends one is required to determine the iso-octane
content of unknown blend D to within ±0.2%. According to
the ASTM handbook one measures in close succession the ab
sorbances of the four liquids in the order: (1) one of the reference
standards, (2) the test blend B, (3) the unknown blend D, and
(4) the other reference standard. The investigator is requested
to "determine the absorbance of each of these liquids from four
Po readings, resulting from incident radiant power, using the
blank plate followed by four P readings, resulting from trans
mitted radiant power, with the liquid in the cell." The further
instructions are to "reject the analysis unless the individual
Po and P readings for each liquid agree with the corresponding
average Po and P values within plus or minus 0.2% of the aver
age ... and to make at least two additional analyses in the same
manner checking the wave-length setting between analyses."
For the test blend the average values must agree with the known
percentage to ±0.1 %. This rather searching requirement can
be fulfilled with any type of infrared spectrometer provided that
intensity measurements are made with the sample cell removed
from the beam (Po measurements) before and after each absorp-

12" 13" 14" 15"

Figure 6. SpectruIll of COIllUlercial p-Xylene SaIllple
Containing SUlall AIllount of rn-Xylene

X. 0.2928 grain. per Dl.!.
Cell length, 0.272 mm.
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TIME ......

tion measurement (P measurement), but it is considered on the
grounds of the present work that one series consisting of, say, six
measurements of each sample would be sufficient to give the re
quired accuracy, if two Po measurements were made separately
for each P measurement, one before and one after.

Certainly a great deal of time can be saved with a double beam
instrument by taking difference spectra. In this case a cell filled
with the reference standard A for the iso-octane determination is
used in the referen,~e beam or a cell filled with the reference
standard C is used for determining the n-·heptane values. Fixed
wave lengths of 8.54 and 13.82 microns, ':espectively, are chosen
for iso-octane and n-heptane and again tmnsmittance has to be ad
justed to about 37%. A typical set of results is shown in Figure 8
with average values of 60.00% iso-octane and 40.05% n-heptane.
For the n-heptane determination a cell filled with reference stand~
ard C was placed in the reference beam.; for the iso-octane deter
mination the cell was filled with reference standard A. There
was a slight difference in the length of the cells in the sample and
in the reference beam; the sample cell was 0.117 mm. long and
the reference cell was 0.120 mm. long. The relative transmit
tance of each blend was measured from ',he base line of the trans
mission scale.

B

ISO-OCTANE

I

I"iii I,
Iii 'i
11'1 il

" I' il!1:1 I'

111

1

1 II I
Iii

Figure 8. Deterrr>ination of I'so-octane and
n-Heptane at Fixed Wave Lengths in Test Blend

Table VIII. Deterrr>ination of Iso-octane and n-Heptane
in Test Blend B by Method of Difference Spectra

Volume %

Relative trans:rnittance of each blend nt.easured front base Ii ne
of transntittance scale

Iso-octane, '8.54 nt.icrons
A.59%
C.61%

n-Heptane, 13.82 lDicrons
C.39%
A.41%

Mea.n

40.05

60.00

n-Heptane

Component

Iso-octane

Table VIn contains eight individual iso-octane and eight in
dividual n-heptane values for test blend B, yielding mean values
of 59.94% iso-octane and 40.05% n-heptane. Both figures are
well within ±0.1 %of the known composition.. Two of the eight
individual iso-octane values were 59.74%. Following the ASTM
stipulation to reject individual values which are outside a de
viation of ±0.2% from the known composition, they would have
to be omitted from the data considered for the arithmetical
mean. The average of the six admitted values amount-s then to
60.00%.

Individual

60.05
60.02
60.02
59.90
59.74a
59.85
59.74a

60.19

40.12
40.17
40.05
40.10
39.83
39.97
40.11
40.08

a Rejected as being outside the 0.2% deviation limit. If the two values of
59.74 are not rejected the mean volume percentage amounts to 59.94 instead
of 60.00 and is still within the specified limit for the mean value.

Figure •. Difference Spectrurr> of Corr>rr>ercial
p-Xylene Sarr>ple

a. Obtained with sa:rnple of pure p-xylene in reference beam.
b.. Obtained uith pure p-xylene in s8:rnple bea:rn and commercial
p-x)dcne in reference beanJ.

Broken line is an extrapolation fo:r case of pure p-xylene in hoth
1beam.s

Connnercial sa:m.ple contains 0.64~)m-xylene
Weak band at 13.22 :rnicrons indicates presence of unknown COD

tantinant

t

131'
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DISCUSSION

Measurement of the same test blend at 8.54 and 13.82 microns,
respectively, using the instrument virtually as a single beam in
strument without another cell in the reference beam gave mean
values of 60.00% iso-octane and 39.96% n-heptane, showing very
dose agreement within ±0.1 %.

The experimental procedure to obtain an accurate analysis
by infrared spectrophotometry is to employ the same slit width
i.e., the same slit program-for scanning around the analytical
wave lengths of the spectra of a mixture and of its components.
The absorba~cevalues, D, of the mixture are read at the analyti
cal wave lengths and corrections, tlD, for attenuator deviation
from linearity are applied. This yields D' = D + tlD. A fur
ther correction for deviations from Lambert-Beer's law is then
applied with the aid of measurements at the analytical wave
length for the respective component.

In this way the absorption values Ai = D' - tlA i are obtained
for the components of a mixture. .The concentration of each
constituent is evaluated by inserting in the equation for the con
centration of each component the A/values of all components of
a mixture. AI' = 'Yi(A i ), where 'Yi is the dilution of the mixture
to make the transmittance at each of the analyticai wave lengths
between 25 and 50%. To these results finally a concentration
.)orrection is applied for deviations from Lambert-Beer's law.
When these three corrections are made the mean errors of the
results for the example of mixtures of the xylene and ethyl
benzene can be kept within 1%. It is of interest that a similar
high degree of accuracy cannot be obtained by ultraviolet spec
trophotometry (17) because here in spite of the smaller slit
width there is more overlapping of bands with the result that the
differences of some of the cross products from the simultaneous
equations assume comparatively small values.

In the infrared case o-xylime is the isomer which can.be deter
mined with the relatively highest degree of accuracy, whereas in
the ultraviolet case it is p-xylene.

The importance of corrections for deviation from Lambert
Beer's law was discussed by Williams, Hastings, and Anderson
(22). It was pointed out there that the same instrument and
the same resolution must be used for recording the spectra of
mixtures and for plotting the absorbance-concentration curves of
the components of the mixtures.

For the analysis of industrial samples it is considered that nor
malization of the results detracts from accuracy because of un
known components. Industrial xylene-ethylbenzene distillation
cuts illustrate this contention; in such cases the contents of satu
rated hydrocarbons can be estimated from the refractive index
of the mixture, whereas normalization alone of the experimental
results for the aromatic hydrocarbons would introduce a corre
sponding error.

For measurements at fixed wave lengths with the single beam
technique the small ran<¥>m errors are easily averaged when four
or five consecutive recordings are made of pairs of Po and P
measurements so that horizontal lines can be drawn through cor
responding Po and P levels. It is then a matter of measuring
with reasonable accuracy the distance between these levels and
the base line of the recording chart.

The measurements of P from the recordings have to be accurate
to less than 0.2 mm. if the most is to be made of the accuracy of
the spectrometer. From the definition of absorbance
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7 cm.

10 cm.

CONCLUSION

(5D) + 1
5Po p= 2.303Po

±b.2% and Po = 25 cm.

is of the order of 0.6 mm.

tlP = 0.02:5 cm. for P

and tlP = 0.016 cm. for P

Hence, for tlD

Similarly,

Hence for an error in D of tlD = ±0.2%-i,e., about 0.001
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Graphi cal Absorbance-Ratio Method for Rapid
Two-Component Spectrophotometric Analysis
R. C. HIRTI F. T. KINGl l and R. G. SCHMITT

StjJm'ord Research Laboratories, American Cyanamid Co., Stamford, Conn.

Instead of being solved for C, or C2, these equations may be
divided:

As the same cell length is used for both concentrations, b may
be eliminated from the equation. It may be shown that relative
concentrations' (x, y) may be used in place of absolute concen
trations, since

A siInple, rapid, graphical lllethod for the ultraviolet
spectrophotOlnetric analysis of two-COlllponent sys
tellls uses the ratio of observed absorbances at two
selected wave lengths, one of which is an "isoabsorp
tive" point if possible. This perlllits a straight-line
plot of the ratio of the observed absorbances vs. relative
colllposition, as derived frolTI Beer's law. The lllethod
may be applied even though no isoabsorptive point
exists, by use of a plot of calculated ratio vs. cOlllposi
tion. It can be extended to a three-COlllponent systelTI
if desired. Speed and ease in setting up an analysis
are obtained, as knowledge of only three absorptivities
is needed for a two-component analysis if an isoabsorp
tive point is used; these values lllay be readily obtained
frolTI the user's files, the literature, or another labora
tOt·y.

For two-component systems, at a wave length "AI,

A.~bsd. = b(a;c, + a;c2 )

and at another wave length, "A'I,

A. ~b.d. = b(a:c, + a;c2 )

(3)

(4)

(5)

DERIVATION

Beer's law Illay be written in a generalized form for i compo
nents:

T 'VO-component spectrophotometric analyses generally re
quire the solution of simultaneolls equations, for seldom do

the two components have absorption bands that do not overlap
appreciably. Many schemes have been proposed to simplify
the calculations and to lessen the amount of time and effort re
quired both to set up the method and to use it in the analysis.
In an effort to simplify further and to speed up these operations
of setting up the method and of using it later, the "absorbance
ratio" method here described was devised and put into use.

This method has no relation to the similarly named "trans
mittance-ratio" method which makes use of highly absorbing
"blanks" in the comparison beam of the instrument (4). The
name absorbanee-ratio refers to the ratio of the observed absorb
ancies (5) at two selected wave lengths using conventional
blanks. It most nearly resembles the "graphieal-offset" method
of Shurcliff and Stearns (7), though resemblances to other methods
may be noted in the equations and graphs, for all are based upon
and derived from Beer's law.

By proper selection of the analytical wave lengths, a simple
straight-line graph can be drawn to show the relationship between
the absorbance ratio and the fraction or relative concentrations
of the two components; a simple one-component calculation
based on Beer's law gives the total amount present. In many
applications, only the ratio of the two components is desired,
and this latter step may be eliminated.

(6)

(7)

(8)

y

A.~bsd. a;x + a;y
A.~bsd. = a:x + a;y

C,

X = C, + c;

o

""o

The equation then becomes

2

USE OF ISOABSORPTIVE POINT

If two spectra, plotted as log a or a Vs. wave length, have a point
of intersectionl the numerical values of the absorptivities are
equal at this wave length; this has been termed an "isoabsorp
tive" point. (An isosbestic point is a special case of an isoabsorp
tive point, where the two components are interconvertible.)
Figure 1 shows the spectra of 0- and p-nitrophenol (at pH 5.2),
which have two isoabsorptive points. If the wave length of the
isoabsorptive point at 286 m)' be chosen as the analytical wave
length to be used in the denominator of Equation 7, the denomi
nator becomes a constant equal to the absorptivity value of the
isoabsorptive point, since x + y = 1. Equation 7 then becomes:

(1)bZaiCi
,:

or

A. obsd . = b:l:(a,Cr + a2C. + a,c, + a4c• ... )
i

(2) NITRO PHENOLS

PH 5.2

PARA
ORTHO

where A. is the'absorbance (5) (optical density), b is the cell length,
millimeters, a is the absorptivity (5) of component i, and c is
the concentration of eomponent 'i, in grams per 100 m!.

1 Present address. Department of Chemistry, Kansas State College,
Manhattan, Kan.

360 340 320 300 280 260 240 mlJ

Figure 1. Spectra ofp- and o-Nitrophenols

Showing isoabsorptive points
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With the denominator constant, a plot of the ratio of the ob
served absorbances, A'/ A", V8. x or y is a straight line. The
ends of the line are given by a~/a" and a;/a", where subscripts
Q and p, 'for ortho- and para-, have replaced subscripts 1 and 2.

The use of the isoabsorptive point is the very heart of the
absorbance-ratio method, for it permits the setting up of a two
component analysis from knowledge of three absorptivity values
only-i. e., the value at the isoabsorptive point and the two values
of the two pure components at the other analytical wav€; length.

The spectroscopist is frequently called upon to determine
(or estimate) two-component absorbing systems for which pure
standard samples of either or both components are not readily
available. If spectra are available in his files, the absorptivity
values may be obtained from these, and the absorbance-ratio
plot made. If both the spectra and the pure samples are not
available, the only recourse is to published data or to those com
municated from another laboratory. With the advent of
punch-card systems, as described by Kuentzel (6), and of large-

160

spread between the curves is desirable, but not so large that the
use of absorbance readings in the less accurate very high or very
low ranges of the instrument would be used. (In actual use,
readings that are too high or too low for the instrument's ac
curate range should not be taken, and a change in cell length
or concentration should be made.)

The use of an absorbance-ratio graph determines relative con
centrations, as fractions, and another step is necessary to de
termine absolute concentrations. Frequently this second step is
not needed, for only the ratio of the two absorbing materials is
desired. Examples are the examination of a plant product stream
or the effluent from a chromatographic column. In such cases,
no weighing of the sample or quantitative dilutions are needed;
the concentration and/or cell length need only be adjusted so that
the absorbance readings are in the desired accurate range of the
spectrophotometer. The use of cells of adjustable length, such
as micrometer Baly cells (2), is particularly advantageous in
such cases.

~120

>
i=
Q.

~ 80
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UNAVAILABILITY OF STANDARDS

Showing isoahsorptive points
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Figure 3. Spectra in O.lN Hydrochloric
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EXTENSION TO THREE COMPONENTS

It is possible to extend the two-component absorbance-ratio
method to three components, at the expense of some rapidity
and convenience, but still with some advantage over the con-

scale abstracting programs (such as those of ASTM Committee
E-13), very much larger quantities of reliable spectrophotometric
data are becoming generally available to spectroscopists. Such
data may be used with the absorbance-ratio method when neces
sary to provide an estimate if not a determination of the quanti
ties of the two or three absorbing components.

230MJ..l240250

40A second example is shown in Figure 2, with the spectra of
aniline and nitrobenzene, a combination which had been of
interest in an industrial hygiene investigation (1). Three iso
absorptive points are seen; the center one is selected because of
the high angle of intersection and the greater freedom from stray
interferences which might occur with the- shortest wave-length
point. A similar plot may be set up, using the absorptivity values
of aniline and nitrobenzene at the selected analytical wave
lengths.

If no isoabsorptive point occurs between the spectral curves
of the two components to be determined, the plot of absorbance
ratio V8. x is not a straight line, but a curve connecting the ex
treme (100%) points which are determined by the ratio of the
absorptivities of the pure components. This curve may be
plotted by use of Equation 7, using the known absorptivity values
and substituting values of 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, 0.20, etc., for x and
the corresponding values of 0.95, 0.90, 0.85, 0.80, etc., for y.
If the plot is to be used for many analyses, the extra effort
of plotting this nonlinear curve will be compensated for by the
ease of use.

In general, the criteria for selecting the analytical wave length
which is not at the isoabsorptive point are much the same as
for any analytical scheme. Wave lengths as long as possible are
preferred to minimize the effect of possible interferences. A large
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53.3% 46.7 0.0 53.5 46.5 0.0
53.2 0.0 46.8 54.0 0.0 46.0
0.0 49.8 50.2 0.0 50.4 50.6

63.1 18.4 18.5 64.8 19.1 16.1
A 36.2 31.7 32.1 34.8 31. 1 34.1

22.2 19.4 58.4 24.8 20.0 55.2
22.1 58.3 19.6 22.4 58.2 19.4

0.0
18.8
39.2
58.6
81.0

100.0

Am
meline

100.0
81. 2
60.8
41.4
19.0
0.0

By Absorbance Ratio, %
Nitro-

Aniline benzene

Nlelamine

Tri
methylol
melamine

0.0
20.0
40.0
60.0
80.0

100.0

Melamine-Ammeline-Trimethylolmelamine
Mixtures (3)

By Absorbance Ratio, %
T;:r::-

methylol
melarnine

Am
meline

By Preparation, %

By Preparation, %

100.0
80.0
60.0
40.0
20.0
0.0

Nitro-
Aniline benzene

Table n.

iVIelamine

research and analytical laboratories and in plant-control labora
tories. Two sets of data on known mixtures have been selected
to illustrate the application of this method to the systems used
as examples in this paper. "Known" samples were prepared
by mixing measured volumes of solutions of known concentrations
of the pure components. Compositional data by preparation
and by the absorbance-ratio method are given for aniline-nitro
benzene in Table I and for melamine-ammeline-trimethylol
melamine (3) in Table II, to illustrate the two- and the three
component applieations.

ADVANTAGES

Table I. Aniline and Nitrobenzene Mixtures

The graphical absorbance-ratio method for two components
has the advantages of speed and ease in the setting up and use of
the analytical method. Only knowledge of the three absorptivity
values at the analytical wave lengths is necessary. This allows
a laboratory with a large library of spectra to transmit a minimum
of information-by telephone, for example-to a smaller labora
tory or plant control unit to enable it to set up and use a plot of
absorbance ratio VB. relative concentration. The advent of
large amounts of reasonably reliable spectrophotometric data,

'°It .12 3 45 6 7 B 9 1.23 .4 .5TTB-:"9 I.
fRACTION fRACTiON

Figure 4. Three-Component Absorbance-Ratio
Plots

{/
~: / /

J//
~

ventional sol\-ing of three simulta,neous equations. The almost
complete lack of true three-component isoabsorptive points re
quires the use of plots of absorbance ratio VB. relative composi
tion, which a,re curves calculated from equations like Equation 7,
rather than straight lines. Us'ing three selected wave lengths,
or usually more conveniently two sets of two selected wave
lengths, two sets of three curves each may be drawn. The
spectra of melamine, ammeline, a,nd trimethylolmelamine, shown
in Figure 3, prepared for use in a hydrolysis study (3), may serve
as examples. The absorbance..mtio curves are shown in Figure
4, and were plotted from value~; calculated from equations like
that of Equation 7. Since certain of the analytical wave lengths
nearly correspond to two-component isoabsorptive points, cer
tain of these curves are very nearly straight lines. Each curve
corresponds to a two-component analysis (the third component
being zero) for the three possible two-component combinations.
Each ratio of two observed absorbances then corresponds to two
possible extreme situations. The extremes of composition are
read from the plots (like Figure 4) and become two points on a
triangular composition plot, such as that.of Figure 5. Because
Beer's law is obeyed, the absorbances are additive, and the true
analysis corresponds to one of the extreme points or to a point
on a straight line connecting them. The desired composition
lies at the intersection of these two lines, as shown iIi Figure 5.

A. Am.rneline
M. Melarnine
T. Trirnethylolrnelamine

M

""~
').
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·k------¥----4·c6' "1-
0'
~ ~
~ ~
~ .~"" co'l.-:-----*--------7E-:-~~::-::-~ ..;~~.

~

~;:k-----)t ------.Jt------:;;i"""'7-'*----*
~

I
TL---~F---~.4----.-~-+--""*"--~A.

FRACTION

Figure 5. Three-Component Analysis Using Absorb
ance-Ratio Data

As in the two-eomponent methods, this gives the relative con
centrations of the three eomponents. To obtain the total con
centration, a "composite" absorptivity value must be obtained
at some wave length by multiplying each pure component's
absorptivity by its fraction present and adding these; this '''com
posite" absorptivity is then used in a conventional one-component
Beer's law calculation to obtain the total concentration. The
absolute concentration of each component is obtained by multi
plying the total concent,mtion by the fraction present. Clearly
the three-component application is clumsier and slower than
the two-component application; this is also true of the solving
of three simultaneous equations as compared to the solving of
two such equations. The graphical absorbance-ratio method is
best applied to the determination of the relative concentrations
of the three components.

ILI,USTRATIVE DATA

The absorbance-ratio method has been successfully applied to
a large number of two- and three-component systems, hoth in
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which will be widely distributed, will further the usefulness of
this rapid graphical method for setting up two-component analy
ses even when pure standard samples are not readily available
to the user. However, caution must be. exercised in the use of
data in such a manner, and a realistic view of the effects on the
accuracy of the analysis must be taken.
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Detection and Estimation of Melamine in
Wet-Strength Paper by Ultraviolet Spectrophotometry
R. C. HIRT, F. T. KING', and R. G. SCHMITT

StamForc/ Research Laboratories, American Cyanamic/ Co., StamForc/, Conn.

The use of melamine resins to impart wet strength to
paper makes desirable a rapid method for the detec
tion and estimation of the melamine content of paper
samples. A spectrophotometric method ha's been de
veloped which makes use of the strong absorption of
the melamine ion at 235 mIL. The resin is effectively
extracted from the paper and hydrolyzed to melamine
by re:fluxing cut-up paper samples in O.lN hydrochloric
acid.

A RAPID METHOD for the detection and estimation of the
melamine content of paper samples is desirable in using

melamine resins to impart wet strength to paper. The strong
absorption of melamine (2,4,6-triamino-s-triazine) in the ultra
violet (1, 6) near 235 mIL makes possible the detection and estima
tion of melamine by a spectrophotometric method of high sen
sitivity. The relatively large change in the spectrum of melamine
between neutral and acetic conditions has been utilized for the
determination of the ionization constant (3), and serves as an
additional means of identifying melamine in solution. Refluxing
cut-up paper samples in O.IN hydrochloric acid effectively extracts
and hydrolyzes the resin to the melaminum ion, which is then
measured spectrophotometrically.

APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

A Cary automatic recording spectrophotometer, Model 11, No.
67, and fused quartz cells of various light path lengths were used
for examination of the extracts in the range from 260 to 220 ffi}L.
Appropriate adjustment of cell length and/or concentration was
made in order to obtain absorbance readings at the analytical
wa','e lengths in the accurate range of the spectrophotometer. An
all-glass flask and reflux condenser assembly was used for both
t.he extraction of paper samples and ·for the hydrolysis experi
ments.

The melamine (1, 6) and ammeline (4) samples were of high
purity and identical with those used in previous investigations.
The resin sample was a commercial trimethylolmelamine, a par
tially condensed resin, called Parez Resin 607 (2).

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHODS

The ultraviolet spectra of melamine, ammeline, and trimethylol
melamine in acid solution have been presented in connection
with the absorbance-ratio method (5). The strong band of the
melaminum ion near 235 mIL has an absorptivity of 81.0 and may
be utilized in a simple one-component analysis in the absence of

1 Present address. Chemistry Department, Kansas State College, Man
hattan. Kan.

interfering materials. A detectability of 4 I' may be obtained with
an observed absorbance of 0.100 (in a 100-mm. cell 31 m!. in
volume), if no other absorbing materials are present.

Because other ultraviolet absorbing materials are extracted
from paper samples by the refluxing with O.IN hydrochloric acid,
some type of background correction is desirable. Examination of
the extracts of various paper samples did not yield any reproduci
ble value that could be used as a simple subtractive background
correction. However, because -the absorption of melamine falls
off so rapidly toward longer wave lengths, becoming only '/200
as high at 260 mIL as at 235 mIL, all the observed absorption at
260 mIL can be taken as due to absorbing materials other than
melamine. If it is assumed that such absorption does not de
crease from 260 to 235 mIL, the absorbance at 260 mIL may be sub
tracted from that at 235 mIL, to give a first approximation of a
background correction. Because ammeline, the acid hydrolysis
product of melamine, may be present, the analytical wave length
used should be 237 mIL (rather than 235 mIL), which is the iso
absorptive (5) wave length for melamine and ammeline. The
absorptivity at 237 mIL is 79.0.

HYDROLYSIS OF MELAMINE AND OF PAREZ RESIN 607

During the refluxing with O.IN hydrochloric acid to remove the
resin from the paper sample, hydrolysis of the resin to melamine
occurs, and to a much lesser extent, hydrolysis of melamine to
ammeline. In order to study these hydrolysis reactions, a two
component analysis of melamine and ammeline was set up, using
the graphical absorbance-ratio method (5). Because an iso
absorptive point occurs between melamine and ammeline at
237 mIL, this wave length was selected as one of the analytical
wave lengths (the other being 226 mIL), so that a plot of the ratio
of the absorbances at the analytical wave lengths VS. fraction of
melamine or ammeline would be a straight line. The hydrolysis
of the resin of melamine also involves the presence of measurable
quantities of ammeline in its later stages, so a three-component
analysis, using the graphical absorbance-ratio method, was set
up. The details of the three-component application of this
method have been described (5).

A sample of melamine was refluxed in a large excess of O.IN
hydrochloric acid and aliquots withdrawn and analyzed spectro
photometrically at suitable time intervals, using the two-compo
nent absorbance-ratio method described. The results are shown
in Figure 1. A similar study was made on the resin, and the
three-component modification of the absorbance-ratio method
was used to obtain the resin content as a function of time, as
shown in Figure 1.
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ADVANTAGES OF THE SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC METHOD

The principal advantage of the spectrophotometric method is
the speed with which analyses may be performed. The amount
of time spent in scanning the desired spectral range with a record
ing spectrophotometer or in taking several point readings on a
nonrecording instrument, and calculating the per cent melamine
is of the order of 10 minutes per sample. The samples may be
refluxing while other operations are being carried on.

The presence of a maximum near 235 mIL in hydrochloric acid,
which disappears in alkaline solution, serves as a confirmatory
test for melamine. This is easily done by making the solution
alkaline and re-examining the spectrum. The band at 235 mil

in acid becomes a slight shoulder in neutral or alkaline solution
(1,6,9). If a band is not observed near 235 mIL in hydrochloric
acid, the presence of melamine should not be reported.

The Kjeldahl-nitrogen method does not distinguish between
melamine and urea resins, and is interfered with by the presence
of nitrogen from casein, glue, amine-softeners, or other nitrogen
containing materials sometimes present in paper. These ma
terials do not have ultraviolet spectra of appreciable intensity, or,
like rosin, are not extractable by the acid solution, and hence do
not interfere. The background correction using the absorption
at 260 mIL fairly well compensates for other absorbing materials
present.

The dye-staining test for melamine (7, 10) gives only a quali
tative indication of melamine present.

91
92

95
102

III
105

107
106

105

Recov
ery.
%

100
103

0.52 1.36 0.79 0.72
0.53 o.n

0.70 1.82 1.05 1. 12
0.70 1.11

1.05 2.n 1. 57 1.65

Tahle I. COlnparison of Kjeldahl-Nitrogen and
SpectrophotOlnetric Results

Kjeldahl Calculated Calculated Ultraviolet
Nitrogen, Resin, Melamine, Melamine,

% % % %
o.n OM O.~ O.~
o.n O.~

o.n o.n O.~ O.W
o.n O.~

0.40 1.05 0.61 0.68
0.41 0.64

Type of
Paper

Sample

Facial
tissue

Bleached
southern
kraft, bag

Unbleached
southern
kraft, bag

Army map

Specialty
wrap

Specialty
wrap

The hydrolysis of the resin, at pH = 1, is much more rapid than
that of melamine, with a hydrolysis rate constant at 100° C.
of 3.4 X 10-3 sec. -1 compared to 2.0 X 10-5 sec. -I. Thus,
the acid extraction of paper samples effectively hydrolyzes the
resin to melamine with a small but measurable amount of the
melamine hydrolyzing further to ammeline. By using the iso
absorptive wave length of 237 mIL for the calculation of mela
mine, no error is introduced because of the ammeline present;
the total amount of melamine plus ammeline is determined, and
because the molecular weights have but one unit difference, this
amount may be reported as melamine.

PROCEDURE

A sample of 1 to 2 grams of paper is cut into small pieces (about
1 cm. on a side) and weighed on an analytical balance. The
weighed sample is placed in a flask of 200- to 300-m!. capacity
having a ground-glass joint eonnection with a water-jacketed
reflux condenser (the use of eork or rubber stoppers must be
avoided because of contamination of the extract). A volume of
100 m!. of spectroscopically pure O.IN hydrochloric acid, pH =
1, is added to the flask and refluxed for 1 hour. This is filtered
through good quality filter paper or sintered glass and examined
in the spectrophotometer. Appropriate adjustment of cell length
and/or concentration is made so that the readings at the analyti
cal wave lengths lire in the accurate range of the instrument. The
comparison or blank cell is filled with O.IN hydrochloric acid.
The range from 260 mIL to the lower wave-length limit of the
instrument is scanned to ensure the observation of the maximum
near 235 mIL.

The concentration of melamine in the paper sample is calcu
lated fronl the following equat.ion, derived from Beer's law:

07 I . _ (A 237 - A,.a) (f) (V)
YO me amllle - (a'37) (b) (W)

where A the observed absorbance (8) at the subscript wave
length

f = the dilution factor (usually 1)
V = the volume of Hel in m!. (usually 100)
a = the absorptivity (8) (at 237 mIL, 79.0)
b = the cell light path length in mm.
W = the sample weight in grams

RECOYERY TESTS

Because no other method for the determination of melamine in
wet strength paper was availnble for checking this spectrophoto
metric method, comparison to Kjeldahl-nitrogen analyses were
used to furnish the known values for recovery tests. Samples of
papers containing melamine resin for wet strength were analyzed
by the conventional Kjeldahl-nitrogen method and by the spec
trophotometric method. The values for per cent nitrogen were
calculated as if all the nitrogen content were due to melamine,
although some nitrogen may be found in papers not containing
melamine resin. The recovery figures for the spectrophotometric
method are based on these values. These data are shown in Table
I. The maximum differencE: from the nitrogen-analysis values
was observed to be a relative 11%, and the average difference
was 5.5%.
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Figure 1. Hydrolysis of Trilnethyloltnela
mine and Melalnine Refluxed in O.IN

Hydrochloric Acid
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Automatic Mass Spectrometric Analysis
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Figure 1. Peak Selection Circuit of the Spectro-Sadic
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Service Laboratory of Consolidated Engineering Corp., Pasadena,
Calif.; Research and Development Department, Socony-Vacuum
Laboratories, Paulsboro, N. J.; and the Esso Laboratories,
Standard Oil Development Co., Linden, N. J. The second
system (6), was developed by the Atlantic Refining Co., Phila
delphia, Pa., in cooperation with G. B. Greene, Physics Research
Corp., Pasadena, Calif. (now associated with Marchant Research,
Inc., Oakland, Calif.) Both of these systems are easily adapted
to present mass spectrometers.

The conversion of ion currents to digital form consists of two
parts. The first part is the automatic selection of the analytical
peaks. The second is the actual conversion of the ion collector
currents; for the preselected analytical peaks to digital informa
tion.

Both of the systems mentioned use presetting of the accelera
tion voltages for peak selection. The mass range covered is 12
to 122 or 40 to 150. Any 40 peaks within either one of these
ranges can be programmed. It is not necessary to set up all 40
peaks but only the peaks desired for the type of analytical work
being carried out.

In Figure 1 is given a simplified circuit to achieve selection of
the desired acceleration voltage in a Consolidated mass spectrom
eter. The condenser whose discharge varies the grid voltage of
the 100TH tube has been replaced by a servo-operated potenti
ometer. In addition, a bank of resistors has been connected
across the acceleration voltage supply. By means of a selector
switch anyone of 40 tie-in points can be selected. The values of
the resistors are such that the voltage output at a tie-in point will
focus a given mass. For instance, at tap point one the voltage
output of the circuit will be 3673 volts, which for a magnetic
current of 0.587 ampere on the instrument used in this laboratory,
will focus mass 12 on the collector. Similarly, at tap point two
will be 3391 volts for focusing mass 13.

One very important requirement in the use of a fixed accelera
tion voltage to focus a given mass-charge ratio, is that the
magnetic field have a high degree of stability. This is not too
important if a scanning technique of varying the ion acceleration
voltage-for instance, discharging a condenser-is used. In
order to compensate for the drift in magnetic field strength, the
acceleration voltage used is referr9d to a reference voltage which

A rapid method of obtaining mass spectrometer analy
ses is of utmost importance in following pilot plant
operation. Application of an automatic peak selector
and an analog-to-digital converter makes possible _di
rect tabulation of mass spectrometer ion currents for
preselected analytical peaks. These data, furnished
automatically by an electric typewriter or on punched
cards or tape, may then be fed to a high speed computer
for calculation and tabulation of the results. One such
arrangement, using a Consolidated Spectro-Sadic, an
IBM summary punch and card programmed calculator,
is employed at the Esso Laboratories. With this system
it is possible to report 30 gas analyses (20-component)
per 8-hour shift. Only 11/2 men (11 man-hours) are
required per shift to operate the mass spectrometer
and computing equipment.

DURING 1953, a marked decrease in the time requirement
for mass spectrometric analysis has been accomplished. In

the past, the major portion of the time required to obtain a mass
spectrometric analysis of a complex mixture has been that used
to measure the analytical peaks on the recorder trace and to
calculate the results. Actual sample-running time for a mass
range of 2 to 100 requires only a few minutes as compared to 1
to 1.5 hours for the peak measurement and calculation steps.

A typical example is the analysis of a hydrocarbon sample for
C6 and lighter components. The instrument running time is 5 to
7 minutes, at the end of which a spectrum in the form of a
photographic trace or a recorder chart is obtained.

The first calculation step is the determination of the Cs+
components by unique peak solution (using mechanical calcula
tors) and correction of the remainder of the analytical peaks.
Equations using the corrected peaks are then solved. In many
cases a Consolidated analog computer is used. The remaining
components (hydrogen, methane, air, etc.) are then obtained by
mechanical calculation after the necessary corrections have been
made.

The total time of spectrum scanning, tabulation, and calcula
tion by this procedure is from 1 to 1.5 hours per sample as con
trasted to 5 to 7 minutes of instrument time.

A more rapid method of obtaining mass spectrometer analyses
is of utmost importance as the work load increases. In order to
obtain the results from the analysis of 30 gas samples (20
component) per 8-hour shift, two analog computers and six men
would be required if the old method of measuring peaks from a
record and calculation by employing analog computers were
employed.

Thus, it becomes an economic necessity to devise a means of
rapid conversion of the analog information (ion_collector currents)
to digital information in the form of punched cards, magnetic
tape, or punched tape. Also an automatic method of calcula
tion, using high speed computers, is required.

REDUCTION OF MASS SPECTROMETER ION CURRENTS TO
DIGITAL INFORMATION

To date, two systems have appeared in the literature for
reduction of mass spectrometer ion currents to digital form and
calculation of the final results.

One of these employs the Spectro-Sadic (5), manufactured by
the Consolidated Engineering Corp. At the present time three
of these are in service. They are located at the Analytical
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Figure 2. Spectro-Sadic

is derived from the magnetic current. As each llew acceler:j.tioll
voltage is selected, a comparison i:; made to the refei'erwe volt!loge
and a servo mechanism mll-kes tht, necessary correction. This is
also shown in Figure 1. The aceeleration voltage .goes to a servo
amplifier, where it is compared to the reference voltage from the
magnetic current. If an unbalance exists, 'the servo drives a
potentiometer which changes the grid voltage of the looTH tube.
This correction is not.atridly correct, since it isa line3lr correction,
while the effect of a drift in magnetic field is a, square Junction.
lIowever, as only drifts of small magnitude are involve(l this
method works satisfactorily.

The Spectro-Sadic System. In actual operation this instru
ment goes through severa;! program steps for each mass peak.

1. The ion beam is defocusf,d. (electrically), at, which time
the analog-to-digital converter is automatically zerQed.

2. The preprogrammed acceleration voltage is selected.
3. The ion beam is refocused.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

4. The signal is applied to the
analQg-to-digi tal converter which
reaches a baia.nce.

5. The dAta are read out to IR\'l
punch and/or electrical typewriter.

6. Step to next peak program.

As· only th!;l necessary analytical
peaks (at a speed of 8 seconds per peak)
are recorded, a definite decrease in the
time required to run a sample is
achieved. If desired, a photographic
record of the selected analytical peaks
can be obtained at the same time. In
addition, by throwing a single. switch,
it is possible to return to photographic
recording of all the peaks.

The SpeQtro-Sadic (1) is essentially a
Thompson-Varley self-balancing poten
tiometer. However, instead of operat
ing on the usual slide-wire basis, it
iricorpor/!.tes a unique 10-position, bi
directional stepping switch in ea,ch of
the three stages to provide a 0- to 999
digital output. The balancing proc
ess is accomplished by the steppill,g
switches, which, being both reversible,
and capable of simultaneous stepping
in all three decades of the three-digit
number, reach bal3J1ce at high spEJed.
Linearity of the output voltage is

achieved by the use of fixed precision resistors to estltblish
the qiscrete voltage levels. The switch contacts providing
the ·digital output parallel the potentiometer contacts to estab
lish a positive relation of the output to the original, analog
input. When the system is in balance, the digital voltage Talue
is tabula,ted by any of a variety of devices. These may be card
or tape punehes, automatic typewriters, or any otherread-out
unit which may be actuated by contaetclosures. A chart record
of thespectnim (the analytical peaks only) ca,n be obtained COll

currently if desired. A photograph of the instroment is given in
Figure 2.

USE OF INVERSE MATRIX WITH PUNCH CARD CALCULATORS.

OLder calcula'tion methods, employing analog computers, etc.,
did not use an inverse matrix for numerous reasons. When
punch Qard calculators llre employed, however, -it is advantageous
to use an inverse matrix.

Several methods for matrix inversion with punch card caJcula-

Figure 3. IBM Card Programmed Calculator
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Figure 4. Encoder (Atlan
tic Refining Co.)

tors have appeared in the literature (2, 3). The classical iterative
method of approximations (Gauss-Seidel) is employed at the
Esso Laboratories in conjunction with a card programmed
calculator (CPC). This method requires less than 6 hours for the
inversion of the 20 equations containing the required mass
spectrometer calibration data. (Matrix inversion is required
only onee for each instrument calibration.) Although faster
methods are available, the approximation method is preferred
because of its simplicity. A photOgraph of a CPC setup is given
in Figure 3.

COMPUTING PROCEDURE. Once the inverse matrix is available,
the computation of mass spectrometer data proceeds in the
following fashion.
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Mass Spectrometer Analysis
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Table I.

Component

Hydrogen
Methane
Ethane
Ethylene
Propane
Propylene
n-Butane
Isobutane
Butenes
n-Pentane
Isopentane
Pentenes
n·Hexane
Hexenes
Benzene
Tohrene
Total

Nitrogen
Carbon dioxide
Air
Total

Compressibility
Gravit.y inert free

----------- --_._-----

Figure 5. Digital Computer (Atlantic Refining Co.)

provides single scale operation, an important adjunct to auto
matic operation, with constant precision regardless of the
magnitude of the analog voltage. In this manner, one of the
1024 horizontal lines of th~ monoscope tube is chosen through
vertical deflection to correspond to the instantaneous magllj,tude
of the analog voltage. Actuall'l~adingis accomplished by sweep
ing thc beam horizontally :lcross the pattern along the line so
chosen. The encoder ordinarily operates only upon interrogation
by the Miniac computer. The encoder is shown in Figure 4.

Because the Miniac computer is a general-type digital com
puter, it can be used for many types of calculations other than
mass spectrometry. Therefore, provision has been made fOI'
either calculating the results as the samples are run or for storing
the peak values on punched tape for calculations at a later time.
If it is desired to calculate the results as samples are run, the
calibration data and instructions to t.he computer are fed into the
computer on punched tape prior to running the sample. Under
this system the final rcsult~ are available somc ato 4 minutes after
scanning a sample.

An inverse matrix solution met.hod is used for routine work. A
20 X 20 matrix may be solved in less than 2 minutes. In some

factor for the sample

The Atlantic System. In the Atlantic setup the same method
of peak selection is used as in the Spectro-Sadie. In fact, the
development of this method was a joint effort of the Consolidated
Engineering Corp. and the Atlantic Refining Co. From this point
on, however, the Atlantic system is quite different, in that an
entirely different method of recording the peak heights is used
and the computer is an integral part of the mass spectrometer
setup.

The Atlantic system consists of an encoder (the Marchant
Codemaster), a digital computer (Miniac), and a typewriter.
The encoder converts galvanometer deflections to derived binary
numbers. At this point the data can be stored on a magnetic
drum in the computer, can be converted to the decimal system
and recorded by the typewriter, or can be punched on tape in a
binary form.

The encoder is based on a newly developed cathode ray tech
nique, involving a monoscope tube with an internal screcn eon
taining a 1024-line binary pattern. It can resolve 1024 units of
voltage to the nearest half unit and is free from am'biguity.

The encoder is equipped with a logarithmic amplificr which

A sample is charged to
the mass spectrometer.
Ion collector currents for
the preselected analytical
peaks are converted to
digital information by the
Spectro-Sadic and auto
matically key-punched by
an IBM reproducing or
summary punch. These
cards (one for each ana
lytical point) are fed,
along with the program
deck, to the card pro
grammed calculator. The
program deck contains the
inverse matrix, molecular
weigh t, compressibility,
and other factors to permit
the determination of all
the desired information.

The method used for
calculation with the card
programmed calculator is
the same as that for the
IBM 602A as described in
a previous publication
from this laboratory (4).
The time for this calcula
tion on the card pro
grammed calculator is 1
minute 20 seconds per
sample. The results from
a mathematical test problem
are shown in Table 1. This
is a mathematical synthetic
blend containing 19 com
ponents. It can be seen
that the analysis is reported
in mole per cent (fixed gas
free) and weight per cent.
Specific gravities and the compressibility
are also given. .
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Sadic
CPC

(IBM)

8
o
3

11

0.37

Photographic
Record

602A (IBM)

10
10
7.5

27.5

0.92

Time
Requirement,
Man-Hours

Table II. Time Requirements for Various Methods
of Measuring and Calculation of Mass

Spectrometer Data
(Basis. 30 20-component gas samples)

Photographic
Record
Analog

Computer

Instrument" 10
Chart measurement 10
Calculation 30
Total 50

Man-hr./sample J. 65

" This includes sample charging and pump-out.

calculator reduced this still further, to 0.37 man-hour. These
figures include time for instrument pump-out, sample charging,
checking, etc.

It is now possible with ~ '/2 men, one mass spectrometer, digital
conversion, and card programmed calculator computation to
report 30 gas samples (20 components) per 8-hour shift.
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Figure 6. Digital COTnputer

cases it is desirable to calculate particular solutions for each
problem and this direct solution can be accomplished by reitera
tion in about 6 minutes. Two photographic views of the Miniac
computer are presented in Figures 5 and 6.

Time Requirement Comparison. Three methods of obtaining
mass spectrometric results have been employed over the past
few years at this laboratory: photographic record plus analog

computer, photographic record plus IBM 602A punched card
calculation, and Spectro-Sadic digital conversion plus IBM
(CPC) calculation. A comparison of the time requirements for
each of these methods is shown in Table II.

It can be seen that the replacement of analog computers with
the 602A reduced the time requirement from 1.65 to 0.92 man
hours per sample. Replacement of the photographic record with
a digital converter and computation by the card programmed

Spect:rophotolletric and Polarographic Determinations
Of Soluble Silicate
MICHAEL A. DESESA 1 and LOCKHART B. ROGERS

Department of Chemistry and Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambrid!lf' 39, Mass.

In searching for a rapid method for the 'determination
of low percentages of silica in magnesium oxide and
magnesium carbonate, the spectrophotometric method,
based on the measurement of yellow molybdosiIicic
acid, has been reinvestigated including conditions for
color development and" for IDinimizing interferences.
Measurement of the absorbance in the ultraviolet
against an appropriate blank has increased the sensi
tivity so that it is nearly the same as that obtained by
the more cumbersome procedure involving reduction to
the blue complex. A hitherto unreported polarographic
procedure of considerable prom.ise hall also been de
veloped for the determination of silicates.

AMORE rapid method than the conventional gravimetric
was desired for the determination of low percentages of silica

in magnesium oxide and magnesium carbonate. A spectrophoto
metric method was the obvious approach because the literature
contains many colorimetric and spectrophotometric procedures
for the determination of silica involviog measurement of the
yellow molybdosilicic acid or of the blue reduced form. Here
tofore, procedures had been proposed for the determination of
silica in magnesium metal and its alloys (15) so the extension to
magnesium oxide and carbonate appeared to be feasible. Despite
the fact that "yellow" methods were reported to be less sensitive

1 Present address, American Cyanamid Co., Winchester, Mass.
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than "blue" methods, they promised greater speed as a result of
their simplicity. Therefore, the possibility of using the yellow
molybdosilicic acid was thoroughly investigated.

The published photometric procedures disagreed on the best
wave length for measuring the absorbance of the yellow molyb
dosilicic acid. Recommended wave lengths in millimicrons
were: 370 (11),390 (9),390 to 400 (10), 400 (2), 405 W, 410 (7),
420 (17), and 425 (5). At the time of the initiation of this work
only the paper of Armand and Berthaux (2) showed the spectrum.
These authors found that when measured against distilled water
the absorbance of the molybdosilicic acid increased continuously
as the wave length was decreased from 500 to 305 mil. A recent
paper by Carlson and Banks (6) showed the same spectrum.

Most recently, Strickland (20), in his work on the preparation
and properties of molybdosilicic acid, found that there were
two forms of the acid. By using extremely dilute solutions,
Strickland was able to measure the spectra of the ex and p forms
of the heteropoly acid against water down to 220 mil. The p
form which is usually formed in the recommended analytical pro
cedures shows, in the region 275 to 305 mil, a relatively constant
absorbance which, at the same time, is much greater than that in
the 370 to 420 mil region previously used in spectrophotometric
work.

Tungsten, vanadium, iron, and reducing agents have been
reported to interfere in the silicon determination (1) as have phos
phorus, arsenic, and germanium. Various methods have been
proposed for the removal of the interference of the last three
elements which are known to react with molybdate in acid
solution to produce heteropoly acids similar to those of silicon.
Complexing agents such as citrate (1, 7, 18), oxalate (1,19), and
tartrate (J.) have been recommended to bleach the interfering
color while leaving the silica color more or less unaffected. It
has been reported possible to remove the phosphate interference
by adding enough excess phosphate to form the colorless HaPO•.
9MoOa (12). A solvent extraction technique has also been
recommended (11) for removing the phosphorus and arsenic
interferences and more recently for their determination (21).
Because of the controversial nature of the reports in the litera
ture, methods for minimizing the interferences from phosphorus
and arsenic have been re-examined.

The present paper reports a procedure for the determination of
silica based on absorbance measurements in the ultraviolet region
of the spectrum against a blank continuing all the color developing
reagentb. It was desirable, therefore, to reinvestigate the effects
of pH and molybdate concentration for this region of the spec
trum. Finally, the sources of difficulties, encountered when the
method was applied to the analysis of magnesium oxide, have
been examined.

While attempting to establish an independent method to
corroborate the analytical results of the spectrophotometric
method, the possibility of polarographic determination of silica
by reduction of the molybdosilicic acid at the dropping mercury
electrode was also examined. Boltz, DeVries, and Mellon (3)
had reported that molybdophosphoric and molybdosilicic acids
were reducible at the dropping mercury electrode in acetic acid
sodium acetate buffers. The molybdosilicic acid complex pres
ent in an acetic acid-sodium acetate buffer of pH 3.5 produced
a single, double, and triple wave with increasing concentration
and gave half-wave potentials in the neighborhood of -0.2.
-0.5, and -0.55 volt VB. saturated calomel electrode.' These
studies were not directly applicable to analytical determinations
because the polarograms were made on solutions prepared by
dissolving the solid heteropoly acid directly in the supporting
electrolyte, whereas in an analytical procedure the heteropoly
acid would be formed in solution using excess molybdate which is
reducible in an acetate buffer (8). The study by Strickland (20),
comparing the polarographic behavior of the ex and p forms of
molybdosilicic acid in O.lN potassium sulfate at a'pH of approxi-
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mately 3.5, was encouraging. The {3-form, which is supposed to
to be the one usually found under analytical conditions, gave
rise to an ill-defined polarogram consisting of two waves with
half-wave potentials of +0.3 and -0.1 VB. normal hydrogen elec
trode. The present investigation of the polarographic behavior
of molybdosilicic acid formed under analytical conditions suitable
for spectrophotometric work revealed a moderately well-defined
reduction wave for the heteropoly acid which appeared at a
potential corresponding closely to that for the first wave reported
by Strickland. The height of this wave was directly proportional
to the concentration of dissolved silica, and proved to be quite
useful in confirming the spectrophotometric results.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Apparatus. Absorbance measurements were made with a Beck
man Model DU quartz spectrophotometer using matched 1.00
cm. silica cells. Most measurements were made in the 320
to 400 mil region of the spectrum where the tungsten lamp (with
blue filter) was used as light source in preference to the hydroge!1
discharge tube.

2.0,----------------.

Curve I

O~--l.._..L-______'!C:::==Oo_~==-6___..J

340 360 380 400
WAVE LENGTH,mlJ

Figure 1. Absorption Spectrum of Molyb
date in O.lN Acid

All solutions contained 0.50 grant of InolybdenuIn
oxide in 100 Ull. of O.IN acid

1. HCI, HCIO., HNO, and H,SO.
2. H,PO,
3. CH,COOH

Polarograms were taken with a Sargent Model XXI polaro
graph. The capillary constant,m2 / atI/6, was 1.74 at 0 volt V3.

S.C.E. All solutions were thermostated at 25 0 ± 0.1 0 C.
while being purged with nitrogen and during the actual recording
of the polarogram.

Measurements of pH were made with a Beckman Model G pH
meter. When measuring the pH of solutions containing an
appreciable amount of perchlorate, a calomel half-cell saturated
with sodium chloride was used to avoid formation of solid po
tassium. perchlorate at the tip of the reference electrode. The
instrument was standardized at pH 3.57 with a solution of satu
rated potassium acid tartrate as recommended by Lingane (13).

Polyethylene bottles and beakers were used throughout this
study. Solutions, after being mixed in volumetric flasks, were
transferred to polyethylene bottles for storage.

Reagents. All chemicals used were of analytical reagent or
C.P. purity. Concentrated solutions of salts were filtered after
preparation in order to remove any insoluble particles.

Stock solutions of 10 mg. per m!. of soluble silica,arsenic(V),
and phosphorus(V) were, prepared by dissolving 4.7 grams of
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3. Variation of Spectrulll of Molybdosilicic
Acid with Molybdate Concentration
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sodium metasilicate (Na~SiO".9H20), 4.2 grams of sodium acid
arsenate (NU2HASO•.7H20), and 12 grams of triflOdium phos
phate (Na3PO•. 12H20), respeetively, in distilled water and di
luting the resultant solutions to 100 mi. These stock solutions
were standardized gravimetrically, and standard solutions of
100 ')' per m!. of desired constituents were prepared from them by
dilution,

A working solution of 40 mg, per m!. of molybdenum(VI) oxide
was prepared by dissolving tiO grams of ammonium molybdate
tetrahydrate in distilled water and diluting the resultant solution
to 1 liter,

EXPERIMENTAL

Spectrum of Molybdosilic:ic Acid. The adsorbance of a sample
containing 4 p.p.m. of silica and 5 mg. per mt of molybdenum
oxide in O.lN hydroehlorie acid, made up accoJ'ding to the direc
tions of Armand and Berthaux (2) and measured against a
blank containing the same amount of molybda.te and acid, was
found to increase toward the ultraviolet regioJl of the spectrum
down to 340 mIL. Below 340 mIL, the blank could no longer be
balanced. The blank might be strongly absorbant because of
the formation of a molybdenum chloride complex with a strong
ultraviolet absorption band, so similar solutions of molybdosilicic
acid were prepared using various O.lN acids and the spectra de
Lermined against distilled water. The results of this study,
shown in Figure 1, indicate that the same spcetrum was obtained
in each of the strong acids except in phosphoric. In acetic acid
the molybdate was also less absorbant, Solutions of normal
molybdates tend to form polymolybdates whose complexities
increase with increasing concentration of hydrogen ion so the ab
sorbance of the blank is probably due to a polymolybdate.,

Optimum Conditions of Acidity. In almost every paper pub
lished on the yellow method a study has been made to determine
the optimum conditions of aeidity and concentration of molyb~

date. It is generally agreed that the optimum pH lies between

1.0.--------'----·--------,
All solutions contained 500 rnicrogratns of silica and 2 Dll. of 60 %

perchloric per 100 IDI.

1 and 2, and that the molybdate-to-silica ratio must be greater
than 12 for measurements in the visible, but establishment of
the conditions for the ultraviolet was necessary. Samples were
made up to contain 5 p.p.ill. of silica with 5 mg. per m!. of molyb
denum(VI) oxide in various concentrations of acid. In each
case a blank containing the same amount of molybdate and acid
was used. The lower wave length limit was taken as the point
where the blank could no longer be balanced. Although hydro
chloric acid was first used in this study, a change was made to
perchloric acid because it has the least tendency to form heavy
metal complexes having absorption bands in the near ultra
violet. The results were the same with each acid and are shown
in Figure 2 plotted as log A.lIs; A (14). The-wave length of maxi
mum absorption shifted toward longer wave lengths as the acid
concentration decreased from 1.4 to 1.18N and with further de
creases in acid strength receded into the ultraviolet. At the
same time, the peak absorbance increased and then decreased,
This behavior is consistent with the results of previous workers
who recommended a final pH of 1 to 2 for colorimetric work be
cause at higher and lower pH's the absorbance peak is shifted
toward the ultraviolet thereby resulting in less intense absorption
in the visible.

Further studies showed that in acidities of 0.01 to O.OOIN the
sensitivity was good but varied widely with pH. In the 0.5 to
1.5N acid range the acidity could be adjusted easily, but the
color development was erratic. In the range of 0.09 to 0.28N of
perchloric acid the color development was independent of acid
concentration. -Therefore, a final concentration of 0.18N (1.2%)
of perchloric acid was chosen because it represented a convenient
dilution of the 60% acid supplied commercially and was near
the middle of the optimum acid range.

400350 360 370
WAVE LENGTH. mIi

Variation of Spectrulllof Mol)'bdosilicic
. Acid with Acidity
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Figure 5. Bleaching Effect of Various Concen
trations of Tartrate on the HeteroITlolybdic

Acids of Silicon, Phosphorus, and Arsenic
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Optimum Molybdate Concentration. The spectra of samples
made up to contain silica in 1.2% of perchloric acid with varying
amounts of molybdate were measured against appropriate blanks
0.5 hour after mixing. According to these results, shown in Fig
ure 3,2 mg. per m!. of molybdenum(VI) oxide gave the greatest
sensitivity. When the effects of acid concentration were checked
at this new concentration of molybdenum, 1.2% of perchloric
again fell inside the optimum range.

Study of Interferences. In these samples the probability of
encountering phosphate was high; arsenate, slight; and ger
manate, vanishingly small. For that reason only interferences
from phosphate ~nd arsenate were studied. Solutions were made
up to contain 3 p.p.m. of phosphorus and 25 p.p.m. of arsenic
with the optimum concentrations of perchloric acid and molyb
date. The spectra of these heteropoly acids, determined against
a blank containing the same amount of molybdate and acid, were
very similar to the spectrum of the molybdosilicic acid, except
that the absorbance index of the molybdosilicic acid at any given
wave length was about ten times that of the molybdophosphoric
acid and about one hundred times that of the molybdoarsenic acid.
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Figure 4. COITlparison of the Bleaching Effect on Molyb
dosilicic Acid (- - - -) and oil" Molybdophosphoric Acid (-)

In order to compare the abilities of citrate, oxalate, and tar
trate to remove phosphorus and arsenic interference, three
samples were made up to contain 5 p.p.m. of silica, 3 p.p.m. of
phosphorus, and 25 p.p.m. of arsenic, respectively, and a 0.04111
concentration of one of the three complexing agents. (The mo
larity of 0.04 was in or close to the optimum range recommended
in previous studies.) The change in absorbance of each solution
with time was measured at 332 mIL against an appropriate blank.
The molybdoarsenic acid was completely bleached at once by
each of the reagents used while molybdophosphate lost over 90%
of its absorbance at once and gradually lost more with time (Fig
ure 4). In each of the three reagents the molybdosilicic acid
absorbance was about 20% less at the start; it continued to fade
rapidly in oxalate and citrate, but very slowly in tartrate. There
fore, tartrate appeared to be the best of the three.

The possibility of using excess phosphate to remove the phos
phate and arsenic interferences was also investigated. In the
presence. of O.lM or more phosphate, the interference from 25
p.p.m. of arsenic was eliminated entirely. In 0.1 to 0.2M phos
phate, interference from 3 p.p.m. of phosphorus remained con
stant at about 4% of its value in the absence of eX,cess phosphate
while the absorbance of the molybdosilicic acid ble.iwhed to about

65% of its former intensity. Thus 0.11\11 phosphate produced
nearly the same effect as tartrate, but tartrate was considered .to
be the better reagent because many cations can form precipitates
with phosphate under a variety of conditions.

To determine the optimum concentration of tartrate for re
moval of phosphorus and arsenic interferences, solutions of 5
p.p.m. of silica, 3 p.p.m: of phosphorus,' and· 25 p.p.m. of arsenic
were made up according to the standard procedure. However,
before the solutions were adjusted to their final volumes, varying
aliquots of 0.5M sodium tartrate were added. After 0.5 hour
the absorbance of each solution was measured at 332 mIL against
a blank containing the same amount of tartrate as the sample.
Figure 5 shows that a final concentration of 0.05M tartrate elim
inated interference from arsenic, and minimized that from phos
phorus while causing only about 25% reduction in the absorbance
of the molyodosilicic acid. Therefore, a corresponding amount
of tartaric acid, 4 m!. of a 20% solution, should be added for each
100 ml. of final volume.

Other Experimental Variables. Preliminary experiments had
shown that best results were obtained when molybdate was
added to the silicate, followed by development. of the color b:ll'
addition of perchloric acid and finally removal of interferenccs<
with tartaric acid. However, unless great care was exercised ill>.
avoiding slight variations in the details of mixing and diluting,.
the reproducibility was very poor. A procedure less sensitive to ex-·
perimental manipulations was certainly desirable. Of the pos-
sible variables, the following appeared to be the most likely.
Differences in the volume at the ~time of development of the:
color with acid would result in different concentrations of hy
dronium ion. Furthermore, because full development of the
color required about 0.5 hour, the time at which the tartrate ~a&

added could be important. Together, these factors might make.
the method of mixing important. Hence, the following factorial
experiment was carried out.

The volume of the silica sample was adjusted with distilled
water, added from a buret, to 12, 37, 62, or 77 m!. immediately
after adding the acid.

Tartrate was added 5, 15, 30, or 60 minutes after the acid.
In one set of experiments, each flask was swirled to mix the

solutions during the addition of a reagent, whereas in another,
the flasks were swirled only after the addition had been com
pleted. In each case, the volume was adjusted to 100 mI., and
mixed thoroughly immediately after adding the tartrate. The
absorbance was measured after 15 to 20 minutes (against a blank
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Table I. Absorbance Data for the Factorial Experilllent
nitrate-agar bridge was used between the solution and the satu
rated calomel electrode.

A calibration curve was prepare::! according to this procedure.
Into a 100-ml. volumetric flask the desired aliquot of 100 p.p.m.
silica was pipetted. Then 25 ml. of 4M ammonium nitrate and
5 ml. of 40 mg. per ml. of molybdenum oxide were added and
mixed thoroughly. After adding 2 ml. of 9.2M nitric acid, mix
ing and adding 1 ml. of 0.1 % gelatin solution, the solution was
made up to the mark. A portion of the solution was transferred
to a polarographic cell where it was thermostated for 30 minutes
and deaerated with nitrogen for the last 10 minutes before re
cording the polarogram.

Absorbance, mp:

0.597 0.587 0.590 0.531
0.575 0.645 0.695 0.748
0.653 0.819 0.885 0.915
0.733 0.897 0.916 0.915

0.611 0.628 0.550 0.658
0.665 0.741 0.785 0.795
0.780 0.815 0.879 0.903
0.875 0.885 0.920 0.915

12
37
62
77

12
37
62
77

Volume belore Adding
Tartaric Acid. Ml.

Time 01
Mixing

(Using 5 ml. 01 a 100 p.p.m. solution "I silica and a final volume 01100 mI.)

Addition 01 Tartaric Acid. Minutes
5 15 30 60

After addition

Immediate

1.50'~--------------·-------,

prepared in the same manner a!1 the sample) using a 0.90-mm.
slit. Duplicates were not run because the desired information
was available from the first set of experiments without further
statistical analysis.

Table I shows that each of' the factors exerted important
effects on the final absorbance. However, when the sample vol
ume was adjusted to 77 ml., the mixing technique was no longer
important providing the solution had been allowed to stand at
least 15 minutes before the tartaric acid was added. Further
studies showed that the dilution of 77 ml. was not critical-i.e.,
a variation in volume ±7 ml. did not noticeably affect the final
absorbance.

Calibration Curve and Optimum Range. A calibration curve
was prepared by the following standard procedure. An aliquot
of the standard 100 p.p.m. of silica solution was transferred to
a 100-ml. volumetric flask. Five milliliters of a solution contain
ing 40 mg. per ml. of molybdenum(VI) oxide were added and the
solution was mixed. Two milliliters of 60% perchloric acid
were added by pipet, the solution was again mixed, and the
total volume adjusted to about 75 ml. with distilled water.
After 30 minutes, 4 ml. of 20% t!Ll'taric acid were added by pipet
and the solution was diluted to volume.

The absorbance of a solution p.repared in this manner showed
a 2% decrea.se in color during the first 45 minutes after mixing,
but 1.6% occurred in the first Hi minutes. Therefore, the ab
sorbances of t.he solu.tions were measured after 15 minutes.

100

Beers law was obeyed for the range 0.5 to 10 p.p.m. of silica.
The average absorbance index (per p.p.m.) was 0.183 and the
(:oefficient of variation 2.1 %. When the data wepe plotted as
absorbance (1 - transmittance) against the logarithm of the
concentratioll of silica, as recommended by Ringbom (16), the
concentration range of 1 to 5 p.p.Ill. was found to be optimum.

POLAROGRAPHIC STUDIES

In attempting to corroborate 'Ghe absolute accuracy of the
results of the spectrophotometric analyses, the possibility of de
termining silica by reduction of th.e molybdosilicic acid complex
at the droppi.ng mercury electrode was investigated. Explora
tory polarograms were run on solutions prepared according to the
spectrophotolc.etric procedure. A steeply sloped wave with a
half-wave potential of +0.15 volt vs. S.C.E. was found for molyb
dosilicic acid,. where.as at more negative potentials, the. wave
was essentially the same as that for molybdate alone. Reduc
tion of the blank did not begin until +0.05 volt.

Various attempts were made to improve the wave shape. By
eliminating the addition of tartrat.e in the preparation of solutions
the anodic dissolution of mercury was shifted to more positive
potentials so that the molybdosilicic acid wave was more easily
observed. In perchlorate solutions, the wave was fairly satis
factory, but the best-shaped wave was obtained by using 1M
ammonium nitrate as supporting electrolyte with 0.001 % of
gelatin present as maximum suppressor. Furthermore, in ni
trate solutiom; the spectrophotometric interferences, phosphorus
and arsenic, were eliminated as preeipitates of ammonium molyb
dophosphate and molybdoarsenate. A saturated potassium

Figure 6. Polarographic Curves for Different Concen
trations of MolybdosilicicAcid in a Supporting Electro

lyte of 1M Alllllloniulll Nitrate and O.2M Nitric Acid

The curves used for the calibration are shown in Figure 6.
Rather than using a graphical technique for evaluating the diffu
sion currents, the currents were measured at +0.23 volt vs.
S.C.E. where the blank was zero. In the range of 1 to 10 p.p.m.,
which was investigated, the currents were proportional to the
concentration of silica.

ANALYSES OF SAMPLES

Choice of Acid. In the preliminary tests samples were pre
pared by dissolving a large batch of magnesium oxide or mag
nesium carbonate in concentrated perchloric acid and subse
quently taking aliquots of this concentrated solution. Because
a large amount of heat was evolved when perchloric acid was
used, a short study was made to determine if some other acid
could be substituted.

The earlier decision to avoid hydrochloric acid was supported
when a yellow solution was obtained which gave a pink color
with thiocyanate. Presumably the yellow color was due to a
ferric chloride complex. Nitric acid was avoided as the solvent
for spectrophotometric determination because of the necessity
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of driving off the oxides of nitrogen which, if present, would ex
hibit a very high absorbance. Sulfuric acid was eliminated be
cause large amounts of sulfate caused a bleaching of the color
of the molybdosilicic acid as shown in.Table II. Consequently,
perchloric acid was deemed most suitable for spectrometric meas
urements.'

Table II. Bleaching Effect of Sulfate on the Absorbance
of Molybdosilicic Acid

SiO" P.P.M. Sulfate Concn., M A.

~ 0'.'32 g:gg~
3 0.64 0.041
3 0.96 0.022

Table III. Effect of Sample Weight on the Per Cent of
Silica in Magnesium Oxide
Sample

Aliquot, Weight,
MI. G. A. SiO" P.P.M. SiO" %

Spectrophotometric (37.0 g./liter MgO in perchloric acid stock)

75 2.78 0.773 4.22 0.0152
50 1.85 0.467 2.55 0.0138
25 0.925 0.188 1.03 0.0103

Polarographic (100 g.jliter MgO in nitric acid stock)

50 5.00 0.890 7.41 0.0149
25 2.50 0.437 3.64 0.0146
10 1.00 0.147 1.22 0.0122

Effect of Sample Weight on Analyses. In order to test the
polarographic and spectrophotometric procedures, stock. solu
tions of magnesium oxide in nitric acid and in perchloric acids,
respectively, were prepared by dissolving the desired amount of
the magnesium compound in the theoretical quantity of acid.
AIiquots of these solutions were analyzed by the two methods.
Table III shows that the final percentage of silica found was de
pendent upon the sample weight. However, the answers ob
tained by both methods on samples which contained 3 to 7
p.p.m. of silica generally agreed very well.

The consistently low answers obtained by spectrophotometric
analysis of samples containing only a small amount of silicate
seem to be due to a bleaching effect of magnesium ion on the
high background absorbance of the excess molybdate. This
conclusion was drawn from the following spectrophotometric
study.

Various amounts of magnesium perchlorate were added to solu
tions of 0.5 and 5.0 p.p.m. silica before they were developed by
the standard spectrophotometric procedure. These samples
were measured both against a normal blank and against a blank
containing the same amount of magnesium perchlorate as the
sample.

Table IV shows that blanks prepared in the presence of mag
nesium perchlorate were less absorbant than blanks containing
no added magnesium perchlorate. (The blank containing l.OM
magnesium perchlorate is an exception, but this positive absorb
ance may have resulted from silicate introduced by the magnesium
perchlorate or from formation of a magnesium tartrate complex.)
The lower absorbance of blanks containing magnesium may be
due to formation of molybdate complex or to a change in the
concentration or nature of the polymolybdate ion as a result of
the change in ionic strength. A similar trend is shown by the
absorbances for 0.5 p.p.m. silica which was almost nil in the pres
ence of 0.2 to 0.6M magnesium perchlorate. Measurements made
against blanks containing the same amount of magnesium per
chlorate are discordant but the values for the absorbances of
the samples are nearer' to the expected value. The relative
effect of added magnesium perchlorate was less on the 5. p.p.m.
silica sample for the same adsorbance was obtained up to 0.6M
magnesium perchlorate.
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Table IV. Effect of Magnesium Perchlorate on
Molybdosilicic Acid Color

Conen. of Silica Added, A 8 V8. Normal A. IJS. Blank Containing
MgClO.,M P.P.M. Blank Same Amt. of MgCIO.

0 0.5 0.095
5.0 0.920

0.2 0.0 <0.00
0.5 0.007 0.097
5.0 0.820 0.916

0.4 0.0 <0.00
0'.'1000.5 0.009

5.0 0.815 0.916
0.6 0.0 <0.00

0'.'0730.5 0.015
5.0 0.820 0.880

0.8 0.0 <0.00
0'.'1010.5 0.050

5.0 0.840 0.900
1.0 0.0 0.015

0."0520.5 0.068
5.0 0.877 0.862

Accuracy sufficient for control work would appear to result if
enough sample was employed to ensure close to 5 p.p.m. of silica
in the final solution. For more accurate work it would be neces
sary to add a constant amount of a low-silica (or preferably,
silica-free) magnesium perchlorate solution to the silica standards
used in the preparation of a calibration curve.

SOLUBILIZATION OF SILICA

Although interest was primarily in the determination of soluble
silica, several studies were made to determine methods of dissolv
ing small amounts of. silica, initially present as colloidal silica,
prior to spectrophotometric determination.

Fluoride. Hydrofluoric acid could not be used in the presence
of magnesium ion because magnesium (or calcium?) fluoride was
formed in the solution and iriterfered with the absorbance meas
urements. Carlson and Banks (6) used a zirconium fluoride rea
gent for dissolving silica in the presence of calcium and then
determined the silica by the molybdenum blue method. Before
testing their method on insoluble silica, tests were made which
showed that addition of this reagent to solutions of soluble silicates
did not affect the value of the absorbance. Therefore, a sus
pension of approximately 100 p.p.m. of colloidal silica in 100 ml.
of distilled water was prepared by weighing out 0.0100 gram of
Mallinckrodt Silicic Acid, "Special Bulky," which had been dried
at 120 0 C. When aliquots of the freshly shaken suspension were
treated with the zirconium fluoride according to the method of
Carlson and Banks, no silicate was found in these solutions when
they were analyzed by the spectrophotometric method. How
ever, when a reducing agent was added to these solutions the mo
lybdenum blue color was formed. Therefore, it appeared that
the mass action constant for the total reaction of solubilization
and heteropoly acid formation was so small that the reaction
only occurred when the heteropoly acid was removed by reduc
tion.

Ammonium Hydroxide. A study was made to determine the
feasibility of using ammonia to solubilize colloidal silica for am
monia can easily be prepared in a silicate-free form by saturating
distilled water, in a polyethylene bottle, with ammonia gas.

Preliminary tests showed that colloidal silica was dissolved by
treatment with ammonium hydroxide. In order to determine
if this solubilization were reproducible and quantitative, samples
of a synthetic colloidal silica solution prepared from silicic acid
were treated with 10 mI. of silicate-free ammonium hydroxide in a
polyethylene beaker in a hot water bath for 20 minutes. The
samples were neutralized to phenolphthalein with a few drops of
acid and cooled, and the soluble silicate was determined by the
standard spectrophotometric technique. On five samples of ap
proximately 4 p.p.m. of silica the range of absorbance values was
0.790 to 0.814; the average, 0.802; and the standard deviation,
±0.0094 or ±l.2%.. When samples containing 2to 10 p.p.m. of
colloidal silica were given the same treatment, Beer's law was
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-obeyed, but the average absorbance index was slightly higher
than the value obtained with soluble silica probably because the
powdered silicic acid contained less water than assumed by using
metasilicic acid, H~i03, as the basis for calculation. On the
basis of these studies the ammonia treatment, rather than the
fluoride treatment, is recommended for solubilization of colloidal
silica when the nature of the sample permits it to be made alka
line.

DISCUSSION

The method frequently used in control procedures for the deter
mination of silicate in magnesium oxide and carbonate depends on
the precipitation and weighing of silicie acid from a 10-gram
sample. For a 10-gram sample containing: the maximum allow
able limi'G of 0.02% of silica, the final weight of precipitate is
only 2 mg. Because the usual weighing error is ±O.l mg., the
gravimetric procedure is subject to at least a 5% error. It is
well known that iIi any gravimetric determination of silica
the final traces of silica are diffieult to remove by the uBual proc
ess of fuming with acid so that the gravimetric procedure prob
ably leads to low results.

The reproducibility of analyses obtained on small samples of
magnesium oxide or earbonate (0.5 to 1.0 gram) was significantly
worse than that obtained on larger samples (5 to 10 grams);
the latter, in turn, was worse than that obtained with aliquots
from a given solution of oxide or carbonate corresponding either
to 0.5- or 5-gram samples. This behavior was interpreted as an
indication of heterogeneity of the materials despite the special
efforts to ensure homogeneity. Therefore, a more representative
result will be obtained by weighing out and dissolving a large
sample followed by analysis of an appropriate aliquot rather than
using a small sample in its entirety.

The sensitivity of the "yellow" method is comparable to that
of the "blue" method when measurements are made at 332 miL

rather than to the region of 370 to 425 miL that has previously

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

been recommended. Furthermore, the yeliow method is simpler
to use because it does not involve a reduction to molybdenum
blue.
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lhi,ocyan,ate Spectrophotometric Determination of
Molybdenum and Tungsten
C. E. CROUTHAMEL and Co E. JOHNSON

Argom,e National Laboratory, Lemont, III.

The critical exaInination of the thiocyanate spectro
photoInetric procedures for InolybdenuIn and tungsten
is a part of a larger and Inore ,general prograIn on the
application or" this llllediuIn to trace Inetal ion analysis.
This investigation gives evidence for the 2-electron
reduction of 'molybdenuIn by stannous chloride. The
occurrence of several species in each valence state is
shown and the valence state involved in the color
developInent is proved. Other difficulties in the color
developInent are discussed. The procedures described,
if carefully followed, are Inore selective, sensitive, and
reliable than other thiocyanate Inethods applied to
the analysis of these Inetals.

T HIOCYANATE has been employed fairly extensively in the
spectrophotometric analysis of a number of metal ions. The

application of thiocyanate to the det~rmination of cobalt (15)
and of iron (13, 14) are two of the oldest colorimetric methods.
The thiocyanate method has also been applied in the analysis of
molybdenum, rhenium, tungsten, and more recently, uranium

and niobium. The authors have studied the color development
with thiocyanate in homogeneous acetone-aqueous system for 30
elements. The results of a study of molybdenum and tungsten
in subgroup VI are reported here.

The choice of the acetone-aqueous system was based largely on
the experience gained in previous work on uranium (3). In
general, acetone gave the highest sensitivity in a homogeneous
system, showed the greatest tendency to prevent interference
from other anions, and showed a favorable general solubility for a
wide variety of salts and acids. Stabilization of many valent
states was more easily accomplished in acetone.

The authors believe that they have minimized the effect of
previous history of the molybdenum and tungsten solutions on
the color development. Some of the difficulties in color develop
ment caused by reaction kinetics, quantitative achievement of the
proper valent state, and the presence of multiple species in a given
valent state have been eliminated.

REAGENTS

Ammonium thiocyanate, C.P. reagent grade material, was re
crystallized from a saturated methanol solution. The methanol
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taken, and Figure 1 is limited mainly to information which the
authors feel is essential to theintelligent application of the color
developing procedures: It was found that only molybdenum
(V) developed the characteristic colors which have- been applied
previously in the analysis. of "this element. -Thus the major prob
le-m has been the quantitative reduction of molybdenum(VI) to
molybdenum(V).Aglance at Figure 1 will also ·give a quick
survey of most of the difficulties involved. Previous methods
have achieved only 50 to 75% of the maximum possible color in
tensity; the major difficulty has been traced to the reduction
reaction or stabilization of molybdenum(V) in solution. _Even
observing the warning of Dick and Bingley en that iron- or copper
free molybdenum(VI) solutions developed only 65% of the color
when reduced with tin(II), very slow and erratic color develop
ment will occur if the correct sequence of addition of reagents is
not observed. Slow color development shown in Figure 2 oc
CUlTed when molybdenum(VI) solution was first reduced with ex
cess stannous chloride in acetone-aqueous medium, followed by
the addition of cuprous chloride. The absorbance in this case
reached a maximum after standing about 60 minutes. A similar
slow color deveIopment occurs in aqueous medium, or a lower
color intensity is obtained when ether extracted. Rapid and
quantitative development of the color was always achieved by
first reducing molybdenum(VI) to molybdenum(V) with copper
(1) in 4M hydrochloric acid. solution. In previous work, no at
tempt was made to obtain the maximum molar absorbance ·index
for standard molybdenum solutions in any given medium.
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solution of ammonium thiocyante was saturated at 50· C. in a
water bath and the warm solution was filtered by drawing through
a coarse-porosity glass filter disk into a filter flask. Polythene
tubing was used to connect the disk and flask. (Rubber tubing
introduces organic materials which form colored products.)
The saturated methanol solution was cooled in an ice bath, and
the crystals were filtered on a coarse-porosity glass filter disk.
The crystals were dried thoroughly by means of dry air or nitro
gen flowing rapidly through the crystalline mass for 24 hours.

Figure 1.. Molyhdenulll Reaction Schellle
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Figure 2. Effect of Copper on Reduc
tion of Molyhdenulll with Stannous

Chloride
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Birnbaum and Walden (1) have shown that stable standard
molybdenum(V) sollltions may b-e prepared by reduction of molyb
'denum(VI) in approximately 4M hydrochloric acid at 60· C.
in a silver reductor.. The reduction was complete and the stoi
chiometry of the reaction was checked by titration of the rriolyb
denum(V) with standard ferric chloride: The thiocyanate com-

APPARATUS

A Beckman Model DU quartz spectrophotometer and a Cary
model 11 recording spectrophotometer were both used. One
centimeter quartz cells were used throughout.

The crystals were broken and then were stored in a drying
cylinder, thtough which passed a moderate flow of dried gas. - A
tube of anhydrous calcium sulfate was/ used to dry the air or
nitrogen gas stream. At 25 0 C. and a relative humidity of 10%
or less, the crystals may be air-dried by spreading on a clean,
inert surface. At 25· C. and a relative humidity greater than
50%, however, the crystals appeared wet after 24 hours in the
open air. The wet crystals invariably yielded poorer color
stability, varying somewhat with the metal analyzed and the
storage time and storage temperature. The importance of
working with recrystallized and dry-stored ammonium thio
cyanate crystals can~otbe overemphasized if precise and uniform
results are to be obtamed. -

Standard solutions of tungsten(VI) were prepared by weighing
pure tungstic oxide or anhydrous sodium tungstate into 50 m!.
of 0.25M sodium hydroxide. The sodium tungstate was then
added slowly and with stirring to approximately 900 m!. of con
centrated hydrochloric acid and diluted to volume with concen
trated hydrochloric acid. Concentrations of tungsten(VI) up
to 0.006M were obtained and were stable over long periods.

Standard molybdenum(VI) was prepared by weighing and dis
solving reagent grade molybdic oxide in a minimum of 8M
hydrochloric acid.

MOLYBDENUM

The thiocyanate spectrophotometric method has long -been
considered one of the most reliable methods (9) for the analysis of
trace amounts of molybdenum. The development of the molyb
denum-thiocyanate complex and the extraction of the color into
ether was applied 90 years ago (2) and more recently by King (11).
Kapron and Hehman (10) developed the molybdenum-thiocya
nate complex directly into butyl Cellosolve and butyl Carbitol
aqueous mixtures. These investigators were using the molyb
denum(V)-thiocyanate complex; the present authors also found
this to be the most useful species.

A graphic summary of some of the molybdenum reactions in
aqueous and acetone media is giv.en in Figure 1. A detailed study
of the kinetics of each of the various reactions was· not under-
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plex developed an absorbance with the molybdenum(V) etandard
in aqueous, acetone, and ether media identical with that obtained
by the copper(I) reduction procedure on molybdenum(VI)
standards in the three media, in both the complete form of the
spectra and the intensity.

The color of the molybdenum(V}-thiocyanate complex shown
in Figure 3 was obtained directly upon the addition of 100- to 250
microliter aliquots of molybdenum(V) stock solutions to aqueous,
acetone, or ether thiocyanate solutions. The addition of a mod
erate excess of tin(}I) or tin(II) and copper(I) did not affect the
color in acetone or ether. A large excess of tin(II), however,
slowly reacted wi1;h molybdenum(V) to reduce the absorbance.
Additions of excess tin(II) to the aqueous solution reacted more
readily with the molybdenum(V) to reduce the absorbance and
this excess tin has been the source of previous analytical difficulties
in this medium.

I 5 ,---------.-----...,
Figure 4. Effect of Acid and Thiocyanate on Molar

Absorbance Index of MolybdenuD1

Figure 3. COlllparison of Molyb
demAIll(V)-Thiocyanate COIllplex De

veloped in Various Media

A search for evidence of mixed valent complexes and possible
reaetions of molybdenum(V) with acetone, ether, or thiocyanate
indicated none of these complications. The observed rate of
color development in all the media was complete and stable within
20 seconds, the time required for complete mixing. Also a 50%
decrease in the molar absorbance index always was obtained for
the total molybdenum concentration when the color was de
veloped in previously mixed equimolar mixtures of molybdenum
(VI) and molybdenum(V) and molybdenum(V) and molybdenum
(III). Molybdenum(III) was prepared by reduction of a con
centrated hydrochloric acid solution of molybdenum(VI) with
granulated lead in an inert atmosphere. The solution of molyb
denum(III) in ~IOM hydrochloric acid was bright red. The
absorbance index also decreased when molybdenum(V) stock
solution was partially oxidized (bromine) or reduced [tin(II) I in
the presence of thiocyanate, The authors have concluded,
therefore, that the 460 and 470 mt' absorbance peaks shown in
Figure 3 are due to only a molybdenum(V}-thiocyanate complex,
and represent the maximum obtainable molar absorbance index in
the media described.

Figure 4 shows the effect of thiocyanate and hydrochloric acid
concentration in the acetone medium on the molar absorbance
index. For the acetone-aqueous medium (60 volume % acetone
and 0.6M ammonium thiocyanate) the molar absorbance index
and the standard deviation at the 460 mt' maximum were 18,700

It must be assumed that molybdenum(VI) is depleted quickly
and/or no appreciable reaction with molybdenum(III) occurs.

It was shown independently, firstly, that mixtures of molyb
denum(V) and molybdenum(III) do not react to form a mixed
valent complex, and, secondly, that moderate excess of tin(II)
will not reduce molybdenum(V) in the acetone thiocyanate me
dium. The half color intensity solutions were stable in the ab
sence of copper or iron. If the above explanation is right, the cor
rect reduction procedure may be prescribed immediately.

A relatively weak and preferably soluble one-electron reducing
agent capable of only the step, molybdenum(VI) to molybdenum
(V), is required. Thus, the reduction of molybdenum(VI) with
copper(I) as recommended in the standard procedure did give
the maximum molar absorbance index. In this procedure,
tin(II) was added to reduce the copper(II) or iron(III) only after
the molybdenum(V) was formed and complexed in the thio
cyanate-acetone medium. Another possible method of devel
oping the maximum color based on Reactions 1 and 2 is t()
reduce molybdenum(VI) quantitatively to molybdenum(III).

(2)2Mo(IV) -+ Mo(V) + Mo(III)

It is assumed that this is rapidly followed by Reaction 2:

± 150. Figure 5 shows the obedience of the total molybdenum
concentration to Beer's law. The ether extraction procedure
gave a molar absorbance index and standard deviation at the 470
mil maximum of 19,500 ± 200.

It is now possible to employ the molar absorbance index ob
tained with the standard molybdenum(V) solution to explain the
remarkable effects observed with copper and iron in developing
the molybdenum(V)-thiocyanate complex. It was shown in
Figure 2 that the iron- and copper-free solutions of molybdenum
developed only 50% of the maximum color when reduced with
moderate excess of tin(II). The 50% color development was
demonstrated more easily at the higher molybdenum concentra
tions in the acetone thiocyanate medium. In ordinary work
where traces «1 part per million) of iron or copper were present,
the color intensity ranged between 50 and 75% of the known
maximum. In each of these low intensity color developments the
scanned 460 mil absorbance peak showed no changes in form any
where in the visible region (800 to 300 mil).

The following explanation is consistent with all the observed
facts and also allows the hypothesis of a reaction scheme.

Reaction 1 shows the rapid direct 2-electron reduction of molyb
denum(VI) to molybdenum(IV):

rapid
Mo(VI) + Sn(II)~ Mo(IV) + Sn(IV) (1)

0.6 M AQLiEOuS N H4 eNS

400 500 600
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In chloride medium (>3M hydrochloric acid), Reactions 1 and 2
are followed by:

which in either case quantitatively reduces the molybdenum(VI)
to molybdenum(III). Addition of the thiocyanate-acetone
reagent developed no appreciable color with molybdenum(III).
However, if the excess of tin(II) was relatively small, the addition
of a.trace of copper slowly developed the known maximum color,
as shown in Figure 2. The removal of oxygen by saturating the
solutions with carbon dioxide stopped the color development.
Molybdenum(III) and no tin(II) present (prepared with lead
reductor or by electrolysis) produced the correct maximum color
when oxidized in either aqueous or acetone thiocyanate with a
small excess of copper(II). As in the standard procedure, the
copper(II) interference was finally removed with tin(II) after
molybdenum(V)-thiocyanate complex was formed in the acetone
medium. Although the silver reductor and controlled elec
trolysis may be employed to produce molybdenum(V) quantita
tively, these methods of reduction are not readily adaptable to
spectrophotometric work.

Mo(V) + Sn(II) -- Mo(lII) or Mo(IV) (3)

formed a red thiocyanate complex which slowly transferred to
the more stable species. Figure 6 shows a spectrophotometric
record of such a reaction in 0.12M hydrochloric acid. The red
molybdenum(V)-thiocyanate complex has a maximum absorbance
at 512 mJ.L and the orange molybdenum(V)-thiocyanate complex
absorbance maximum is at 460 mJ.L. The isosbestic point of the
two species is at 492 mJ.L. The standard molybdenum(V) stock
solution used in the work of Figure 6 was prepared by reduction
in a silver reductor according to the procedure of Birnbaum and
Walden (1). The 0.7-minute and 4.3-minute curves of Figure 6
show the development of both species, and the 7.7-minute curve
shows the end of the development of the 512 mJ.L species. The
continued transference to the more stable 460 miL peak is shown
in the remaining curves.

1.5

600

Figure 5. Molybdenum-Thiocyanate Complex

60 volume % acetone and 0.6M NH,CNS molybdic acid reduced
by Cu,CI,

When starting with molybdenum(VI) solutions, there appeared
to be very little difficulty with complex hydrolytic or polymeric
unreactive species. In a 6-month period, storage of stock solu
tions of molybdenum(VI) in neutral, alkaline, or strong acid
(>0.5M hydrochloric or sulfuric acid) media did riot reveal any
difficulties with the color developing procedure. Solutions
stored in dilute acid appeared to be easily reversible to a more
reactive state by neutralizing or by warming slightly in concen
trated hydrochloric acid. In general, molybdenum solutions
caused less difficulty than .tungsten. In dilute acid, «0.25M)
either in aqueous or acetone media, molybdenum(V) initially

1.0

0.5

~0~0;-------::-±;;------;-!::;-----":;';:--====':'-~6~00

WAVE lENGTH,m ~

Figure 6. Molybdenum{V)-Thiocyanate Complexes

8.19 X lO-'M Mo(V) in 0.12M HCI; 60 volume % acetone and
0.6MNH,CNS

Color development in aqueous thiocyanate solutions was found
to be highly unsatisfactory. The quantitative reduction of
molybdenum(VI) to molybdenum(V) was very difficult to con
trol. In dilute acids (1 to 4M), the reduction of molybdenum(VI)
to molybdenuni(V) tended to produce the mixed valent molyb
denum(VI) molybdenum(V) colloidal blue complexes. The
quantitative reduction of this complexed molybdenum(VI) to
molybdenum(V) is very slow· and difficult. Also, the molyh
denum(V) in the molybdenum blue complex does not readily

.form the characteristic molybdenum(V)-thiocyanate complexes.
It is important, therefore, not to attempt to reduce molybde
num(VI) to molybdenum(V) in less than approximately 8.0M
acid. After complete reduction to molybdenum(V) is ac
complished, the solution may be diluted with water, and no
molybdenum blue complex forms immediately. Dilute acid
«8.0M hydrochloric acid) solutions of molybdenum(V) become
increasingly more sensitive to air oxidation. Molybdenum blue
is the stable product formed. Molybdenum(V) in 10 to 12M
hydrochloric acid is green, stable, and capable of storage for
several weeks in air before a noticeable amount of oxidation
occurs. In dilute hydrochloric acid, molybdenum(V) is brown
and quite sensitive to ait: oxidation. However, it was noted
that freshly prepared molybdenum(V) brown chloro complex
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Figure 8. Tungsten-Thiocyanate COlllplex

did not delay the quantitative formation of the 460 mJL molyb
denum(V)-thiocyanate complex in the acetone medium if the
final acid concentration was >0.6M. Aged in an inert atmos
phere, brown molybdenum(V) showed an increasing tendency
to form initially the red thiocyanate complex, whieh transferred
as shown in Figure 6, if adequate aeid was present, to the 460
mJL species.

STANDARD PROCEDURES FOR MOLYBDENUM

Homogeneous Acetone Thiocyanate Method. The solution of
the sample may be effected in sulfuric acid or hydrochloric acid.
If the sulfuric acid is reduced to approximately 1.0 ml. or less by
fWlling, there is no interference in the color development in a 25
m!. volume. To avoid the small errors indicated in Figure 4,
the acid eoncentration of the samples should be consistent with
those of the standards. The acid concentration, however,
should not be less than that required to make the final solution
of 25 ml. about 0.3M, and should not exceed 1.0M, which would
cause phase separation in the final acetone solution. Cuprous
reduction of molybdenurn(VI) becomes slow in less than 4M
hydrochloric acid medium. Add 5 drops of O.lM cuprous duo
ride solution in concentrated hydrochloric add. This solution
is prepared as needed by adding dropwise 10% by weight stan
nous chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acid to cupric chlo
ride, leaving a slight excess of cupric chloride. The latter can
be detected by its green color in concentrated hydrochloric acid
medium. Dilute the solution containing the molybdenum and
cuprous chloride with a few milliliters of water, and add 15 ml.
of 1.0ll{ ammonium thiocyanate in acetone. Mix the solution
and dilute with water, allowing for the addition of 5 drops of a
10% by weight solution of stannous chloride before finally dilut
ing to 25 ml. with water and shaking. The correct color de
velops rapidly, and the absorbance at 460 mp may be read im
mediately upon mixing the solution. Variation of the slit width
of the Beckman Model DU from 0.25 to 0.050 mm. did not cause
a change in intensity at 460 mI'.
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Figure 7. COlllpari'50n of Tungsten
(\') Thiocyanate Absorbance Devel

oped in Various Media

W(V) concenuation 6.15 X lO-'M

Ether Thiocyanate Extraction Method. One milliliter of O.lM
cuprous chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acid was added
to the molybdenum(VI) in approximately 8.0M hydrochloric
acid. The volume in normal operation was limited to 3.0 ml.
Molybdenum can be readily oxidized to molybdenum(VI) by
bromine and the excess removed by boiling. The molybdenum
(V)-thiocyanate complex was then formed by adding 3.0 ml. of
3.00M j!,mmonium thiocyanate aqueous solution. Two la-ml.
portions of diethyl ether were used to extract the molybdenum,
and the extracts were combined and diluted with ether to a 25
ml. volume. The absorbance maximum was at 470 mJL and the
molar absorbance index was 19,500. The stability appeared to
be inferior to that of the acetone solution. The absorbance

60 volume % acetone and O.6M NH.f,CNS tungsten reduced
with stannous chloride

should be measured within a few minutes after extracting, as it
decreased slowly.

Aqueous Molybdenwn Thiocyanate Method. This method is
not recommended because of the difficulty in obtaining quantita
tively the quinquivalent state in solution and the marked de
crease in sensitivity.

TUNGSTEN

The literature on the development of tungsten-thiocyanate
methods has been compiled in previous works (6-8). Gentry
and Sherrington (8) made the reduction of tungsten(VI) to
tungsten(V) prior to the addition of the thiocyanate and reported
improved color stability. Freund, Wright, and Brookshier (6.)
have studied the effect of the chloride ion and hydrogen ion
concentration on the reduction of tungsten with stannous chloride.
A minimum of 8M chloride ion and 10111 total acid concentration
used in this work is in essential agreement with the studies cited
above.

One feature of the tungsten-thiocyanate complex system was
the relatively small effect obtained by employing acetone or
ether to develop the color. This is shown in Figure 7. The
peaks are sharper and higher in acetone and ether media; how
ever, the effect is small compared with the more strongly hydrated
niobium, titanium, vanadium, cobalt, and molybdenum species.
The tungsten thiocyanate complex color was also relatively
unaffected by other complexing agents in the aqueous medium.
Tartrate, citrate, oxalate, and sulfate were without effect (8) in
the aqueous' medium at relatively high concentrations. This
and the fact that the tungsten reaches a maximum absorbance
in aqueous solution at the low thiocyanate concentration of
0.50M indicate that the complex formed must be relatively
stable. Increased thiocyanate concentration tended to decrease
the absorbance obtained, as was also found in the case of molyb"
denum.
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The development of the tungsten color in aqueous medium
is free of interference from niobium and titanium, which require
acetone to develop any color. Older studies (7, 8)' have
confused the facts on niobium interference in the tungsten
method. First, niobium does not develop a color with thiocy
anate in aqueous medium, but readily does so in nonaqueous
media (5, 12). Secondly, niobium(V) and not niobium(IIl) de
velops the yellow color with a maximum absorbance at 383 m~.

Also niobium(V) is not reduced to niobium(IlI) with tin metal,
tin amalgams, or hot stannous chloride in strong hydrochloric
or sulfuric acids.

Figure 8 shows the tungsten thiocyanate spectra obtained in
acetone medium on concentrations varying by a factor of 10.
Beer's law was also obeyed by the total tungsten concentration
in aqueous medium in the concentration region tested (maximum
1.23 X 1O- 4M per liter of tungsten). More than 20 experiments
gave a molar absorbance index and standard deviation of 17,600
± 130 at 398 m~.

Some of the pertinent reactions of tungsten in aqueous medium
are summarized in Figure 9. The reactions in acetone are more
sluggish or do not proceed at appreciable rates. Oxidation of
tungsten(IlI), however, to 75% tungsten(V) proceeds rapidly
in both media. The importance of reducing tungsten(VI) in a
strong acid medium (> 10M) to tungsten(V) cannot be over
emphasized. The formation of tungsten blue causes the color

AOUEOUS

Figure 9. Tungsten Reaction ScheDle

development to be slow and generally erratically low. Tungsten
blue forms at much higher acidities than molybdenum blue and
is thus more troublesome. The intense blue color formation
on reduction should serve as a warning to the analyst that trouble
will follow in color development. The blue species is a mixed
valent tungsten(VI)-tungsten(V) compound, and is formed dur
ing reduction in solutions below approximately 9.0M in acidity.
Dilution of either tungsten(VI) or tungsten(V) solutions alone
with water produces no blue product, but dilution of the strong
acid mixed valent solutions produces an immediate blue color.
A second difficulty which has not been recognized as a separate
problem is the existence of two forms of tungsten(V) as observed
in the presence of thiocyanate, apparently analogous to the
molybdenum(V) species (Figures 6 and 10). However, the tung
sten(V) species cannot be quantitatively separated as in the case
of the two molybdenum(V) forms (see Figure 10). The transi
tion of the tungsten(V) species also occurs at much higher acidity
than the corresponding molybdenum(V) forms.

The analytically important features are the following. If the
tungsten(VI) is reduced in dilute acid (<9.0M hydrochloric acid),
a mixed valent tungsten blue forms which is unreactive with thio
cyanate. Second, if the analyst reduces tungsten(VI) quanti
tatively in strong acid to colorless or light blue tungsten(V) and
then dilutes the acid solution with water «6.0M hydrochloric
acid), a yellow chloro complex of tungsten(V) forms immedi
ately. No tungsten blue forms unless tungsten(VI) is present~

Addition of thiocyanate to the yellow tungsten(V) chloro complex
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in 6.0M hydrochloric acid develops an initial absorbance peak
at 510 m~, followed by its slow transfer to the 398 m~ complex,
as shown in Figure 10'. The time of color development increases
with the amount of dilution, aging time after dilution, and the
thiocyanate concentration. A third fact which has not' beeri
considered 'is the existence of several stable molar absorbanc~

indexes for the tungsten(V) 398 m!' absorbance peak. Thus, if
thiocyanate is added to tungsten(IIl) in the red or yellow species,
exactly 75% is oxidized by thiocyanate to tungsten(V), and the
molar absorbance index is stabilized (see Figure 11). If tung
sten(VI) solution is reduced electrolytically, by shaking with
mercury metal, by a silver reductorat 80 0 C., or by_ tin(Il), all
in concentrated hydrochloric acid medium, the color developed
is the maximum intensity; In each case, the fractional and maxi
mum spectra are identical except for the intensity. The maxi
mum intensity as obtained by the four methods above is a molar
absorbance index of 17,600 at the 398 m~ peak. Quantitative
reduction to tungsten(IlI) red species was accomplished in each
case at 0 0 C. in concentrated hydrochloric 'acid by electrolysis
at a mercury cathode, by tin metal, and by lead metal in nitrogen
atmosphere. The yellow species of tungsten(IlI) is formed from
the red species at room temperature. The addition of the thio
cyanate acetone medium to either the yellow or red tungsten(IIl)
species developed a stable tungsten(V) thiocyanate absorbance
spectra which was 75% of the kno';Vn maximum. As shown in
Figure 11, the color was formed on both yellow and red tung
sten(IlI) in approximately 15 minutes. The presence of excess
tin(Il) in the acetone-thiocyanate medium did not affect the rate
or per cent of the color formed.

STANDARD PROCEDURES FOR TUNGSTEN

Homogeneous Acetone-Thiocyanate Method. The tungsten
(VI) solution must be adjusted before reduction to >8M chloride
ion concentration and> 10M total acid. It has been found con
venient to fume tungsten(VI) samples to a 0.5-ml. volume of

ill TIME ,MINUTES
1-- 38
2-- 48

3 -- 63
4 -- /23

5 -- 158
6 -- IBB

7 -- 233
B -- 303

0,4

1,2,3

Figure 10. Tungsten(V)-Thiocyanate CODlplexes
- -

1.23 X 10 -4M W(V) in 0.12M 'HCI; 60 volume % 'acetone aDd
0.6M NH,CNS .
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2.0

2.0

MolybdenuIll(VI)-Thiocyanate
COIllplex

Figure 12.
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concentrated su)Juric acid. No preeipitation of tungstic acid
occurs at the low eoncentrations of tungsten(VI) required for color
development. The additional chloride and acid were then
added as 2 m!. of 10% stannous chloride dissolved in concen
trated hydrocWoric acid. In l-cm. cells, 10.5 'Y of tungsten per
milliliter developed unit absorbance. Another reduction method
was the addition of 0.1 m!. of mercury metal and 2 m!. of concen
trated hydrochloric acid. The total volume during reduction
was limited to 3 m!. or less. The r€'duction was made at room
temperature for 30 minutes for both tin(II) and mercury.
Reduction time with mercury is a funetion of the mercury particle
size during shaking. A. Burrell wrist action shaker was used in
the tests made in this laboratory. The color was then developed
by adding 15 m!. of l.OllI ammonium thiocyanate dissolved in
acewne. The solution was diluted to 25 m!. with water. In
cases where mercury was used, the volume was corrected. Fif
teen minutes were allowed for the maximum color to develop.
The absorbance maximum is at 398 mIL.

(b) FROM W nn B:.uE CHLORQ COMPLEX

'.0

0 .•

60 voluIlle % acetone and 0.6M NH,CNS

6.95 It 10- 5 MOLo.R
Mo(::lZI} THIOCYANATE
0.6M ACETONE
MEDIUM
60 VOLUME
PERCENT

Effect of TiIlle on Absorbance

(II l.OOml 10 __ Sn (III, 4.16)( 10·4 M Felm, }
NO CU III ADDED

(21 I OOml 10% Sn (tel, 4.16)( 10. 4 M html

{311 OOml 10-4 Sn (III, NO IRON PRESENT

Figure 13.

- - - 6.95 X IO-'M Mo(VI) standard thiocyanate acetone
Procedure A, no iron present

0.'

u
z

i'2r'~3=======.==.==-==-~5~

A. feature of the cuprous chloride reduction of molybdenum was
the elimination of tungsten interference. Cuprous chloride did
not reduce tungsten(VI) to tungsten(V). Table I shows the
limits of tungsten concentration which may be tolerated. Since
molybdenum(III) forms virtually no color in the thiocyanate
acetone medium, reduction with tin(II) or mercury in strong
hydrochloric acid eliminates molybdenum interference in the
tungsten analysis.

Iron is a major source of difficulty in obtaining a stable color
with molybdenum(V) thiocyanate. Even when scanning the

Figure n. Effect of Initial Valence State
on ForIllation ofTungsten (V)-Thiocyanatt.

COIllplex

1.10 X 10 -, ~l·tungsten
a. W(III) red chloro cOIllplex
b. W(V) blue chloro cOIllplex

60 vohllne % acetone and 0.6M NH,CNS absorbancy
JDeasured nt 398 m.,u.

TIME, MH'WTES

DISCUSSION

Ether Thiocyanate Extraction Method. The same procedure
is used in reducing tungsten to the pentavalent state. Five
milliliters of a.OM aqueous ammonium thiocyanate were added
to the sample and extracted with two 10-m!. volumes of diethyl
ether. The extracts were combined and diluted to 25 ml. with
ether. The molar absorbance index is 18,300 at the 405 mIL
peak. The B,bsorbance should be measured immediately.

Aqueous Thiocyanate Method" This procedure may have
certain advantages in the presence of elements which require
a nonaqueoU3 medium to develop any appreciable color. Such
elements are titanium(IV), niobium(V), cobalt(II), and vanadium
(III). The reduction again was the same as in (1). Five
milliliters of 3.0M ammonium' thiocyanate aqueous solution
were added, and the solution was diluted with water to 25 ml.
The color development was rapid, and the absorbance may be
obtained immediately upon mix:ing. The molar absorbance
index is 13,800 at the 398 mIL peak.

The spectm of tungsten(VI) and molybdenum(VI) in the thio
cyanate acetone medium are quite different and in certain appli
cations may be analytically usefu!. Figure 12 shows the molyb
denum(VI)-·thiocyanate complex in acetone medium. No ab
sorbance was observed for tungsten(VI) above 330 mIL. The
acetone-thiocyanate medium below 330 mIL masks any absorb
ance in the ultraviolet region. Molybdenum and tungsten
can be oxidized to the +6 valmce state by bromine. Excess
bromine may be boiled off, although it does not form any colored
products in the acetone-thiocyanateinedium:
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LITERATURE CITED

lO-'M iron(III), which was added to the original molyb
denum(VI) standard.

Curve 1 is the same reaction with the copper(I) deleted from
procedure A and with the same concentration of iron(III). The
presence of iron prevented the rapid overreduction of molyb
denum(VI) to molybdenum(III) as shown in curve 3, and the
absence of copper apparently slowed the reaction between tin(II)
and iron(III) in the acetone medium. The procedure employed
in curye 2 is thus recommended in cases where excess iron is pres
ent. However, the reaction rates of the solutions may be sen
sitive to other impurities, and the analyst must exercise care
in applying the procedure. For precise results, the separation
of large quantities of iron from molybdenum should be made.
In this laboratory, the separation of 10,000 to 1 ratios of iron(III)
to molybdenum(VI) were made with a Dowex 50, 100-mesh,
7.2% cross-linked resin, 0.5 inch (diameter) by 2.5 inch cylindrical
column. The iron(III) and molybdenum(VI) mixture was first
passed through a pH 2 equilibrated column as a dilute ~0.5M

hydrochloric acid solution and the molybdenum(VI) was eluted
with 75 m!. of 0.04M ammonium thiocyanate. The eluted solu
tion of molybdenum(VI) was reduced to 0.50 m!. of concentrated
sulfuric acid, and the color was developed by procedure A.

Remarks

As W(VI)/Mo(VI) ratio in
creased above 20, the correct
Mo(V) thiocyanate absorb
ance developed immediately,
but dropped appreciably (4%)
in 20 minutea

Drop was accompanied by
growth of the W (V) thio
cyanate peak. Results ob
tained with no error by read
ing absorbance 5 minutes
after mixing

Reduction with both Hg and
Sn(lI) by standard procedure

Sn (II) reduction was employed

Error calculated from absorb
ance obtain~d immediately
after mixing. Absorbance
continued to grow slowly,
owing to formation of V(III)
thiocyanat,e complex

Standard acetone thiocyanate
procedure employs enough
Sn(II) in acetone medium to
reduce iron

Error,
%
0.0

Concn. of
Foreign
Cation,

MIL
W(VI)
8.00 X 10-'

W(V) Mo(III) 0.0
8.00 2.00 X 10-'
W(V) Mo(V) +4.0
8.00 6.00 X 10-'
Mo(V) V(IV) +4.0
4.00 8.00 X 10-'

Mo(V) Fe(III) 0.0
4.00 4.00 X 10-'
Mo(V) U(VI) +3.0
6.95 5.5 X 10-'
Mo(V) U(VI) +0.8
6.95 2.8 X 10-'

Concn. of
Cation

Analyzed,
MIL X

10-'
Mo(V)
4.00

Table I. Effect of Foreign Cations on the Molybdenum(V)
and Tungsten(V) SpectrophotOlnetric Analysis in Acetone

Thiocyanate Medium

460 mil molybdenum(V) thiocyanate peak, iron interference
appears as a small broadening of the peak. Thus a 30% in
crease in the 460 mil peak due to iron(III) thiocyanate increased
the resolution of the molybdenum(V) thiocyanate 460 mil peak
only 2%, from 13 to 15%. If a large excess of tin(II) is added
to reduce the iron, the molybdenum(V)-thiocyanate complex
is relatively unstable. Figure 13 shows the complex nature of
reactions involved. In the absence of iron, the standard pro
cedure A for molybdenum is applied as shown in curve 3 of Figure
13, except for the quantity of tin(II) added, which was increased
to 1.0 m!. of 10% by weight' tin(II) solution. The absorbance
measured was immediately below the known correct value of
1.29. The curves of Figure 13 were obtained with the Cary
recording spectrometer, which allows the accurate measurement

, of the high absorbance values. If will be noted that in curve 3,
copper was employed to reduce the molybdenum(VI) to molyb
denum(V) and the tin(II) was added after the thiocyanate ace
tone. In curve 2, the same color development procedure was
applied with 1.0 m!. of 10% tin(II), but in the presence of 4.16 X
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Polarographic Determination of Maleate Unsaturation in Polyesters
EVERETT W. HOBART

Stamford Research Laboratories, American Cyanamid Co., Stamford, Conn.

Unsaturated polyester resins have a polymerization
DlechanisDl which utilizes m,aleate and/or fUDlarate
double bonds as the sites through which the linear
polyester chains are cross-linked by vinyl-type mono
mers. The advent of these resins has presented the
problem of detecting and deterDlining their maleate
and/or fUDlarate unsaturation. Application of the
polarograph to simple solutions of the polymer is prac
tical if' the acid number of the Dlaterial, a Dleasure of
its molecular weight, is taken into consideration. A
method has been developed for the polarographic deter
mination of the maleate and/or fumarate unsaturation
in polyester formulations, expressed as per cent maleic
anhydride.

SWANN (3) and Shreve and Heether (2) have developed
adaptations of the Kappelmeier procedure (1) for the deter

mination of phthalate content of alkyd resins. Each of these
methods involves preliminary time-consuming saponification of
the resin. The advent of unsaturated resins, with emphasis on
maleate double bonds as the sites through which the linear poly
ester chains are linked, has presented the problem. of detecting
and determining this unsaturation. In the above-mentioned
procedures, the determination of maleic acid is, at most, inci
dental to the determination of phthalic acid.

A new polarographic method for determining the maleate un
saturation of a polyester resin, as maleic anhydride, involving no
preliminary reactions on the resin, is described in this paper.
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Polyester resins are soluble in common organic solvents such
as acetone, methyl ethyl ketone, and ethyl acetate. Acetone is
not a desirable solvent because of its high vapor pressure. The
other two are subject to peroxide formation. Peroxides inter
fere with the determination, because they are reduced polaro
graphically in the same potential range as the maleate unsatura
tion in polyesters. Although it might be possible to purify
these solvents by distillation or other means, it was found that
l\Iallinckrodt's analytical reagent gmde ethyl acets,te was satis
factory as received. The solvent system used in this study con
sisted of:

K

9.37
9.52
9.50
9.24
9.31
9.14
9.13

DERIVATION OF ACID NUMBER CORRECTION

If it is assumed that the relative deviation of the acid number
of a polyester resin from the reference acid number is equal to
and opposite in sign from the relative deviation of the molecular
weight from the molecular weight corresponding to the reference
acid number; that the molecular weight of a large molecule is
approximately proportional to the volume of the molecule; that
the diffusion coefficient is approximately inversely proportional
to the cross-sectional area of the molecule: and that the average
molecular shape is spherical; we have:

Table 1. The constant, K, varies not more than±3.3% within
95% confidence limits.

Dependence on Molecular Weight. Normally, polyesters
react to an acid number of about 40. A deviation from this
acid number will cause a change in the molecular weight of the
compound with an attendant variation in the observed diffusion
current. If the approximate correction f:1etor, derived below,
is applied to the diffusion current, the molecular weight error is
largely eliminated. The data from a series of similar resins with
different acid numbers are tabulated in Table II. These resins
differ from those used in the preparation of Table I, in that they
are formulated with a different unsaturated acid. Because the
correction factor, derived below, is approximate, it is suggested
that K be determined separately for resins formulated from dif
ferent acids and/or glycols, and corrected to an acid number of
40 as described below.

(1 )
-dA
~

dM
M

K ~ 9.32; "K = 0.16
Ki = 9.32 ± 0.31 (}' ~ 0.95)

SOLVENT SYSTEM

K DeterInined on Several Known Resins
% Maleic

Anhydride in
Sample

16.6
36.2
25.9
17.3
24.6
18.6
24.1

50'W A.R. ethyl acetate (freshly opened)·
25'(9 2B ethyl alcohol
2ti 1ro 1.OlV hydrochloric acid (aqueous)

Sample

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Table I.

The critical value of Fat 99% confidenc~ under these conditions is 29.5.
Therefore, corrected values of K are signiJicantly better than uncorrected
values.

where

M molecular weight
A acid number
D diffusion coefficient
c a constant
e a constant
T radius of molecule

Then:

Table II.
Resin
No.

1
2
3
4

Demonstration of Add N uInber Correction
A~ K . K
No. (~)bserved) (Corrected)

45.4 8.16 7.81
34.2 7.50 7.91
26.4 7.03 8.06
23.7 6.78 7.95

/(0 = 7.37 j(c = 7.93
"5 ~ 0.37' ,,; = 0.01

F = 0.37/0.01 ~ 37

M

D

(
1{ ) 1134/3C1fT3 • r = -:_-

, 4/~C1T"
(2)

(3)

where

where

g = kjm2 / 3P/6

For a given weight concentration of a resin of particular form
ulation, it is obvious that the product, nC, will remain constant.,
so that Equation 6 simplifies to:

id ,,;, hM-1I3 (7)

(4)

(6)

(5)

(
M ) 113 (1fD) -112-- = - or D"2 = j2Vl-1I3

4/31fC e

k = a constant
n = electron change per molecule
m2/ 3P/6 = electrode constant
C = concentration of reducible species, moles per liter

we obtain:

where

where f = a combined constant .
Substituting Equation 4 in the Ilkovic equation,

DIFFUSION CUURENT

where

ia' = diffusion current
W = sample weight
P = per cent maleic anhydride in resin, calculated from the

proportion of maleic anhydride used in the synthesis
of the resin, considering the loss of water during the
reaction but assuming no other significant losses

K

Proportional to Concentration of One Resin. Polarograms of
solutions containing various concentrations of one particular
resin were prepared in order to determine whether or not the dif
fusion current of the observed wave is proportional to the amount
of esterified maleic acid present in solutions of polyesters. Figure
1 shows that i d is proportional to the amount of esterified· maleic
acid present in the solution.

Proportional to Maleic Acid Content of Different Resins.
Polarograms were obtained in solutions of the same concentra
tion of various resins of known formulation to test whether the
diffusion current; can be used to determine maleate unsaturation
in a polyester resin. A constant, K, was calculated by the
equation:

The results of this series of experiments are summarized in h = gnC
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h will remain constant for anyone weight concentration of
a resin containing a specific amount of maleic anhydride, regard
less of the molecular weight of that resin.

Differentiating Equation 7 we obtain:

(8)
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INTERFERENCES

In the course of the development of this procedure, it'was ob
served that none of the following compounds, often present in
unsaturated polyester resins, cause interferences:

Dividing Equation 8 by Equation 7:

or one third the relative deviation of the molecular weight from
that corresponding to the reference acid number is equal to and
opposite in sign from the relative deviation of the observed dif
fusion current from the diffusion current corresponding to the
reference acid number. Combining Equations 9 and 1, we ob
tain:

(9)

(10)

Adipic acid
Phthalic acid
Sebacic acid
Ethylene glycol
Propylene glycol
Diethylene glycol
Styrene

Pentaerythritol and glycerol interfere with the determination
by greatly increasing the molecular .weight of the compounds.
This would indicate that the method may not be applicable to
alkyd resins in .general, but is satisfactory for most linear un
saturated polyester resins.

7)
)

y

V
/

) V
(/

V

2.4

2.0

..
.3 1.6

I-
Z
au
II: 1.2
II:
:;)

U

z 0.80
iii
:;)
l&.
l&.

C 0.4

0.0
0.00 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A Leeds and Northrup Electro-chemograph, Type E, was used
throughout this study.

Temperature was controlled to 25 0 ± 0.1 0 C.
Oxygen was removed by passing nitrogen through the solu

tions, with a fritted-glass bubbler, for 15 minutes prior to polaro
graphing.

Reagents. Ethyl acetate, Mallinckrodt A. R. No. 4992,
freshly opened I-pound bottles; IN hydrochloric acid; and
denatured ethyl alcohol, formulation 2B..

Procedure. Weigh out a l.O-gram sample of resin into a 100
ml. beaker. Dissolve the sample in freshly opened ethyl acetate
and transfer it to a 100-m!. volumetric flask. Dilute to the
mark with ethyl acetate.

Place a 5-m!. aliquot of the sample solution in another 100-m!.
volumetric flask. Add 25 m!. of 2-B ethyl alcohol and 25 m!.
of l.ON hydrochloric acid to the aliquot and dilute to the mark
with ethyl acetate. Place a part of the solution in a polaro
graphic cell, remove oxygen, and polarograph.

Measure the wave ·which occurs between -0.55 and -0.97
volt (S.C.E.),· correcting for residual current determined on a
balnk.

Calculations. To calibrate the electrode, use a similar known
resin, follow the procedure above, and calculate a value for the
constant, K.

K' = id/O.OIPW

PERCENT RESIN IN SOLUTION

Figure 1. Linear Relationship between id and
Concentration of a Known Resin

The relative deviation of the diffusion current measurement
from the diffusion current corresponding to the reference acid
number is seen to be one third the relativc deviation of the acid
number from the reference acid number. In order to translate
this statement into a useful correction f,tctor, let:

io = observed diffusion current
i e = corrected diffusion current
Ao = observed acid number
A e = reference acid number (usually A.e = 40)

Assuming that the deviations are relative to the averages of the
reference and observed values, from Equation 10 we can say
that

(A e - Ao)/3(Ac + A o) = (i, - io)/Uc + io) (11)

dividing and cross-multiplying:

combining terms and solving for i~, we obtain:

where id = diffusion current, P = per cent maleic anhydride
in resin, and W = sample weight.

Substitute the value for the diffusion current in the equation:

'This will give a good estimate of the maleate unsaturation in
the sample.

In order to improve the accuracy of the determination, correct
the diffusion current of both the known and the unknown resins
by use of Equation 13. Determine the acid number on the resin
itself, not the resin plus styrene or other monomeric material
which may be present.
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Polarographic Determination of Molybdenum(VI)
Tartaric Acid as Supporting Electrolyte
E. P. PARRY and M. G. YAKUBIKI

Department of Chemistry, University of Connecticut, Storrs, Conn.

This invest.igation was undertaken to develop a rapid
:method for the polarographic determination of molyb
denum(VI) in the presence of tungsten(VI). A support
ing electrolyte of tartaric acid has been found very suit
able for such a determination. In the presence of
tartaric acid, molybdenum(VI) is reduced in two steps,
the total height. of the two waves being proportional to
the molybdenum concentration. Tungsten(VI) is not
reduced under these conditions. A systematic study of
the system has shown that the reducible molybdate
species Illust be adsorbed before reduction can occur.
Because of t.his adsorption, the presence of indifferent
salts decreases slightly the total wave height; the use
of the :method of standard additions is therefore most
convenient for the determination. Methods for over
coming interference due to iron(III) and chromium
(III) are described. Nickel(II), cobalt(II), and other
substances reduced at potentials more negative than
-0.75 volt VS. the saturated calomel electrode do not
interfere. The :method is rapid, accurate, convenient,
and subject to few interferences.

SEVERAL methods for the polarographic determination of
molybdenum(VI) have been described (1, 4, 5, 12, 14).

The majority of these methods require preliminary separation of
many of the common elements associated with moly:bdenum before
the polarographic method can be applied. A common interfering
element is tungsten(VI). Recently Meites (10) and Pribil and
Blazek (11) have described methods for the determination of
molybdenum in the presence of tungsten, the former using a
citrate buffer and the latter an ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
solution as supporting electrolytes.

The present paper describes the use of tartaric acid as a sup
porting electrolyte for the polarographic reduction of molybdate.
It is shown that molybdate produces two waves in O.IM tartaric
add, the sum (rI the heights of the two waves being proportional to
the molybdenum(VI) concentration. As tungsten does not
give a polarographic wave in this supporting electrolyte, the re
duction of molybdate was investigated systematically, and a
method for the determination of molybdenum in the presence of
tungsten has been developed. Methods for overcoming inter
ferences due to large amounts of iron(III) and chromium(III)
are given. Nickel, manganese, cobalt, and other substances that
a.re reduced at more negative potentials than -0.75 volt V8.

S.C.E. in this supporting electrolyte will not interfere in the de
termination.

EXPERIMI~NTAL

All current-·voltage curves in this research were obtained on a
Leeds and N ort.hrup E Electrochemograph. In those cases where
data were required to test a WSNe for reversibility, a manual
polarograph similar to that described by Lingane and Kolthoff
(9) was used. All diffusion currents were corrected for residual
currents. A single compartment polarizing cell similar to that
described by Hume and Harris (3) was used as the electrolysis cell.
The reference electrode was a saturated calomel electrode (S.C.E.)
which was connected to the electrolysis cell through a potassium
chloride-agar bridge. The experiments were carried out in a

1 Present address, Polychemicals Department, Research Division, E. 1.
du Pont de Nemours & Co., Wilmington, Del.

water thermostat at 30.0 0 ± 0.1 0 C. The value of mm [116 for
the capillary used was 1.41 mg. 213 sec. -112. All chemicals in the·
experiments were of analytical reagent grade and were used
without further purification. A Beckman Model G pH meter
was used for pH measurement.

The diffusion currents obtained with the Leeds and Northrup
Electrochemograph were compared against those obtained with
the manual instrument to check the usefulness of the automatic
instrument in obtaining quantitative data.

Several concentrations of lead nitrate in a supporting electro
lyte of 0.5N potassium nitrate with methyl red as a maximum
suppressor were prepared and the total current-i.e., the diffusion
current plus the residual current-was measured on both instru
ments at -0.6 volt V8. S.C.E. after oxygen was removed. With
the recording instrument, peak current values-i.e., the maximum
of the current oscillations-were taken. Using the zero damping
position on the Electrochemograph, the ratios of the current ob
tained with the manual instrument to the peak current obtained
with the recording instrument were constant at 0.799 ± 0.003 for
current ranges of 30, 20, 15, 10, and 7, and lead ion concentrations
varying from 2 X 10-3 to 5 X 1O-4M. Assuming the current
values obtained with the manual polarograph represent true
average currents, the peak current values obtained with the
Electrochemograph represent closely the maximum current
which flows at the end of the drop life. Although the theoretical
ratio of average current to maximum current is 0.857, Taylor,
Smith, and Cooter (13) found the ratio to be 0.81. It appears
that the response of this recording polarograph is fast and faith
fully reproduces the variation of current during the latter part
of the drop life. It is obvious that this instrument can be used
to obtain precise quantitative data, and the procedure of measur
ing current peaks is recommended when using the instrument
with no damping of the current oscillations.

POLAROGRAPHIC BEHAVIOR OF MOLYBDENUM(VI) IN
TARTARIC ACID

Molybdenum(VI) is reduced at the dropping mercury elec
trode in O.IM tartaric acid (pH 2.0) producing two waves with
half-wave potentials of -0.22 and -0.52 volt V8. S.C.E. (Figure
1, a). Both waves are irreversible. The height of the first
wave is approximately one half that of the second wave, indi
cating that molybdenum(VI) is probably reduced first to the
+5 state then to the +3 state. The final rising portion of the
curve at -1.1 volts represents the discharge of hydrogen. N ()
constant diffusion current region is reached for the first reduction
wave, and that reached for the second wave is constant only over
a rather small potential range. As the potential becomes more

8.0

'"III
'" 6.0III...
:I« 4.0
0
'"u 2.0
~

-OJ -02 -0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0_6 -0.7 '0.8 -0.9 -1.0 -1.1
VOL TS VS. SC E

Figure 1. Effect of pH on Reduction of 1.17 X 10-3M
Sodium Mol;ybdate in Tartrate Buffers

a. O.IM tartaric acid, pH 2; b. O.UI tartaric acid + sodium hy
droxide, pH 2.3; c. 0.06M tartaric acid and 0.04M sodium tartrate, pH
2.80; d. 0.05M tartaric acid and 0.05M sodium tartrate, pH 3.35;
e. O.04M tartaric acid and 0.06M sodium tartrate, pH 3.79; f. O.IM so
dium tartrate, pH 7.77
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3.72 X 10-'.31 sodium molybdate in 0.1.31 tartaric acid; a. 0.001% cam
phor; b. 0.002% camphor; c. 0.005% camphor; d. saturated with camphor

DETERMINATION OF MOLYBDENUM IN PRESENCE OF
TUNGSTEN

Tungsten is not reduced at the dropping mercury electrode in
O.IM tartaric acid. Large amounts of tungsten, however, lower
the diffusion current of the molybdate wave slightly. Further
more, the presence of tungsten causes the wave, due to the dis
charge of hydrogen, to start at more positive potentials and the

,/
-1.1-1.0

, .

-0.9-0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.6 -0.7 -0.8
VOL TS VS. SeE

Effect of Carrlphor on Molybdate R~ductionWave

-0.2

The half-wave potentials of the molybdate waves are shifted
toward more negative values as the pH of the solution is increased
(Figure 1). In addition, the height of the second wave is lowered
considerably and the wave becomes more ill defined. The desorp
tion of the reducible species apparently becomes greater as the
pH is increased. Above a pH of 4·the second wave is hardly dis
cernible. No reduction of molybdate occurs in neutral or alka
line tartrate solutions.

The pH of the solution should be between 1.5 and 2.3 for the
determination of molybdate. Below the lower limit the dis
charge of hydrogen begins to interfere. Above a pH of 2.3, and
in the presence of tungsten, no constant diffusion plateau is
reached because of the early discharge of hydrogen and the nega
tive shift in the molybdate wave, as described below. Even
without tungsten present the wave begins to become ill defined
much above this pH value.

crease in current beyond about -0.6 volt to become much more
sharp and pronounced and to be shifted to less negative poten
tials. Such a shift was also found by Laitinen and Onstott (8)
in the systematic investigation of a somewhat similar adsorption
phenomenon.

Beyond the minima in Figure 2, band c, the camphor itself
begins to be desorbed at these concentrations, and the adsorption
and subsequent reduction of molybdate again occur so that the
current gradually increases up to the value it woulq, have in the
absence of camphor. When the solution is saturated with cam
phor (Figure 2, d) the wave is inhibited. Apparently under these
conditions camphor is not completely desorbed until a more nega
tive potential is reached than that at which the liberation of
hydrogen starts (>1.1 volts). Saturated octyl alcohol also com
pletely represses the wave.

The potential range in which the desorption process (desorp
tion wave) occurs appears to be independent of the temperature
in the range from 25 0 to 35 0 C., and practically independent of
the concentration of molybdate. However, at higher concentra
tions of molybdenum(VI), the half-wave potential for the reduc
tion of molybdate is shifted to slightly more negative potentials,
and the desorption wave is also shifted slightly in this direction.

-0.1

Figure 2.

3.0

~ 2.0
~....
ll.

~
<I:o
es
~ 1.0

5.07
5.04
5.10
5.05
5.08

Av. 5.07 ± 0.02

0.0
0.186
0.372
0.930
1.86
3.72

Concentration
of Molybdate,

Millimolar

a Measured at -0.75 volt.

negative, a decrease is observed in the diffusion current of the
second wave (Figure 1, a). This is not a regular maximum as is
shown by the effect of 0.01 % solutions of gelatin and agar. Both
of these maximum suppressors lower the total wave height by
about one third and accentuate the decrease in current. The
decrease has been attributed to a desorption of the reducible
species f~om the dropping mercury at the more negative poten
tials.

The total limiting current, after correction for the residual cur
rent, is proportional to the molybdate concentra-
tion (Table I). The total diffusion current values
were measured at a potential of -0.65 volt V8.

S.C.E. except fo~ 3.72 mM molybdate, where it was
measured at -0.75 volt. At the higher molyb-
denum concentrations, the potential at which the
limiting current plateau is reached is shifted slightly
in the negative direction.

The diffusion coefficient for the reducible molyb
date species calculated from these data assuming an
electron transfer of 3, gives a value of 7.8 X 10-6

sq. em. per second. This value is about 34% lower
than the diffusion coefficient of the chromate ion
(1.1 X 10-5 sq. em. per second) and indicates that
the molybdate species in the solution is larger than
the simple molybdate ion. Undoubtedly the molyb-
date exists in the solution as a tartrato complex of
a polymerized molybdate species. The degree of
polymerization of the molybdate species does not
appear to change with increasing concentration, as
is usual for molybdate, since a constant value is
obtained for the diffusion current constant.

The total diffusion current was found to be directly propor
tional to the square root of the pressure on the dropping mercury
electrode. Moreover, the temperature coefficient of the diffu
sion current was found to be low (1.0% per degree in the range
25 0 to 35 0 C.). Both of these factors indicate a diffusion-con
trolled process.

The decrease in the diffusion current with increasing negative
potential may be best explained by assuming that an adsorption
of the reducible species is necessary before reduction can occur.
With increasing negative potential a slight desorption occurs and
the current becomes less because not all of the ions reaching the
electrode are adsorbed and reduced. To substantiate this hy
pothesis, the effect of camphor on the reduction wave was studied.
Camphor is strongly adsorbed on the dropping electrode and its
effect on the reduction of substances which are adsorbed before
being reduced is well known (6, 8).

Figure 2 shows the effect of camphor on the wave for 3.72 X
10-4M molybdate in O.IM tartaric acid. With 0.001 % camphor,
the concentration of camphor is so small that its adsorption is
negligible and virtually the same curve is obtained for the molyb
date reduction as that without any camphor present. As the
concentration of camphor is increased, however, the area avail
able for adsorption of the molybdate species is decreased, causing
the total -reduction wave to decrease considerably and the de-

Table I. Diffusion Current Constant of Molybdeninn(VI)
in O.lM Tartaric Acid

ia ("a.)
at -0.65 Volt

vs. S.C.E.

0.13
1.33
2.64
6.69

13.30
26.67"
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a 1.17 X lO-'M sodium molybdate in O.IM tartaric acid.

Table III. Effect of Ferric Chloride on Molybdate Wavea

Diffusion Current Diffusion Current
(1'3.) for Iron Wave for Molybdate

atO.OVoltv8.S.C.E. idle x 10' Wave at -0.65 Volt

limiting current, due to the molybdate reduction, to be reached at
more negative potentials. However, diffusion current values
could be obtained for the molybdate reduction with concentra
tions of tungsten up to about O.05M (Figure 3). Provided the
concentration of molybdate in the unknown could be adjusted by
proper dilution to be in the neighborhood of 2 X lO-'M, molyb
date could be determined in the presence of about; 250 times as
much tungsten.

Concentration ot"
Ferric Iron,

Mole.

0.0
0.002
0.005
0.006
0.010

4.32
11.00
13.02
21.89

2.16
2.20
2.17
2.19

8.39
8.38
8.39
8.39
8.38

a Supporting electrolyte O.IM tartaric acid and 0.05M ferric cWoride;
ferric iron reduced with sulfur dioxide.

Error, %.Molybdate Added

3.72 X 10-'
9.30 X 10-'
1.86 X 10-'

Table IV. DeterD1ination of MolybdenuD1 in Presence of
Irona

Molybdate Found

3.81 X 10-'
9.11 X 10-'
1. 89 X 10-'

EFFECT OF OTHER IONS

A possible a.pplication of the proposed method would be for
the determination of molybdenum in steel. In view of such an
application the effect of iron, chromium, manganese, nickel,
copper, and vanadium was investigated.

Iron(III) is reduced in O.IM tartaric acid to iron(II) producing
a well-defined wave with a half-wave potential of 0.12 volt V8.

S.C.E. The diffusion current is proportional to the concentra
tion of iron(III) so that both molybdate and iron can be deter
mined simultaneously in solutions containing up to about 20
times as much iron. as molybdate (Table III). With larger
amounts of iron the reduction of molybdate begins to be masked,
and the precision for the molybdate determination is considerably
decreased. It was found that sulfur dioxide, when bubbled
through tartaric acid solutions containing iron(III) and molyb
date, quickly reduced the iron wit1).out affecting the molybdate.
Since iron(II) does not interfere with the molybdate wave, the
determination of molybdenum may be made after reducing
iron(III) in this manner and removing the excess sulfur dioxide
by boiling. Table IV gives some results obtained in this manner.

For freshly prepared solutions containing chromium(JII)
chloride in O.IM tartaric acid, a single polarographic wave is
produced which starts at about -0.6 volt V8. S.C.E. and therefore
would interfere with the molybdate wave. On standing, how
ever, the green chromium(III) solution is transformed slowly into
a violet form which is reduced at a more negative potential. The
green chromium complex is probably the dichlorotetraquochro
mium(III) ion [Cr(H20),Ch +] and the violet complex the hexa
quochromium(III) ion [Cr(H20)6+++] (2). The rate of transition
from one form to the other is slow, so that chromium will inter
fere with the determination of molybdate unless the solution is
allowed to stand for a long period before electrolysis.

The transformation of chromium(III) to an innocuous form
may be hastened by passing sulfur dioxide through the tartaric
acid solution containing the molybdenum and chromium. A
color transition from the green form to a blue-gray color occurs
after a few minutes and a new chromium species, probably a
sulfite complex, is formed which does not interfere with the molyb
date wave. The half-wave potential of the wave for the sulfite
complex of chromium(III) is even more negative than that for
the hexaquochromium(III) complex. Further study of this
system would be interesting.

Neither cobalt nor manganese produces waves in O.lll! tar
taric acid before the discharge of hydrogen. Nickel produces a
single wave, but the wave does not begin until a more negative
potential is reached than that at which the molybdate wave is
read. Thus nickel, cobalt, and manganese will not interfere in
the molybdate determination.

Copper, which produces a single wave in O.IM tartaric acid

0.372 0.00 0.379 +1.9
0.186 0.0l. 0.18l. -2.7
0.372 0.01 0.379 +1.9
1.18 0.01 1.18 0.0
0.235 0,05 0.232 -13
0.372 0.0.5 0.369 -J.8

~ I'"... 6...
~
-(
0 4

'"V
~

'J'" -01 0.2 -O.ll -0.& -OJ' -0.8 '09
vs seE

Table II. DeterD1Jination of MolybdenuD1(VI) in Presence
of Tungsten(VI) Using Method of Standard Additions

Molybdate Concentration Molybdate
Added, Tungs',ate, Found,

Millimolar Mol.r Millimolar Error, %

In the presence of a constant amount of tungstate the diffu
sion current of molybdate is proportional to its concentration.
It should be possible, therefore, to use the method of standard
additions (7) for the determination of molybdenum in the presence
of tungsten. Table II shows some results obtained by this
method. The diffusion current was corrected fo:r residual current
by extrapolation.

Figure 3. Reduction Wave for 1.32 X 10-sM SodiuITl
Molybdate in O.IM Tartaric Acid and O.05M SodiuITl

Tungstate

The presence of the alkali chlorides, sulfates, or perchlorates
causes a decrease in the total diffusion current. For example,
in the absence of anything but O.IM tartaric acid the total
diffusion current at -0.05 volt for 1.17 X lO--sM sodium molyb
date was 8.39 /LR. In the presence of 0.2M sodium chloride and
O.IM tartaric acid it was 8.13 pa.; with O.IM sodium sulfate and
O.IM tartaric acid it was 7.71,..a., and with 0.2M sodium per
cWorate and O.IM tartaric acid it was 8.13 /LR. Since the reduc
tion cu.rrem. is governed by the adsorption of the reducible species
on the electrode, large amounts of such electrolytes might be
expected to decrease the area available for the adsorption or cause
a decrease in the rate of adsorption. Hence, the effect of such
salts on the diffusion current is not too surprising.

It was found that idle for the molybdate reduction was still
constant in the presence of a, constant amount of these non
reducible salts. Thus, the effect of the presence of such salts can
be circumvented by use of the method of standard additions, and
the determination of molybdate can be made in concentrations
of these salts up to 0..5.M. Nitrate interferes causing a rather
large incre~se in current and distortion of the wave, probably
caused by the catalytic reduction of nitrate under these conditions
(4). It therefore must be removed.
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Figure l.PolarograIlls 'Measured in Unbuffered Sulfite Waste'
Solutions

• 2.00',;;0--'--:_;;"0.';;-2_.L--:.0"".,;;----L-.---;o"',.:-----'----,;0"',a--'----.}'.-';0_L-~_ '''".2;;----'---.----;'"'.,----'--.----;,'--;,.--'-----}-I.•
Edme vs. SATURATED CALOMEl ELECTRODE IN VOLTS

Table I. Iodine-ConsuIlling Capacity of Sulfite Waste
Liquor

(In terms of p.p.I:l. SO,)

waste to have a zero dissolved oxygen. The solutions were
then siphoned into a 65-ml. electrolysis cell containing the re
quired quantity of maximum suppressor. All solution transfers
and preparations were made with delivery tips beneath the
surface of the liquid and with a minimum of agitation to pre
vent oxygen uptake. The completely filled cell was then placed
in a water bath and positioned beneath the electrode tips. Test
solution displaced by the thermometer and electrode tips formed
a thin liquid seal between the cell and plastic cover plate. Cur
rent-voltage or current-time eurves were then recorded with the
Leeds and Northrup polarograph.

Test solutions for residual current measurements were prepared
by two procedures. In some experiments, purified nitrogen gas
was passed through the diluted sulfite waste prior to its transfer
to the electrolysis cell in order to deoxygehate it. In other ex
periments, nitrogen gas was passed through the buffer to remove
all dissolved oxygen before the required quantity of sulfite waste
liquor was added.

Residual current measurements made in diluted sulfite waste
at pH 4.1 and 6.9 showed no difference in the curves for measure
ments made in solutions prepared by the two procedures. This
was taken to indicate a small or negligible dissolved oxygen in the
sulfite waste liquor,

INSTRUMENT CALIBRATION FOR :DISSOLVED OXYGEN

Calibration experiments were conducted in the buffer solutions
at -0.3 volt V8. the saturated calomel electrode (S.C.E.) by the
procedure described above, except that sulfite waste was not
added to the buffer. The diffusion current, id, was determined
by measuring the limiting current in the buffer and correcting
it for the residual current at the same potential. Dissolved oxy
gen was also measured by the Winkler method on corresponding
samples of the buffer. The calibration constant, K, for dissolved
oxygen was then calculated from the ratio of the dissolved oxygen
measured by the Winkler method to the diffusion current:

K = D:O.
2d

All experiments at pH 4.1 and 6.9 were made with one capil
lary; a second capillary was used at pH 9.2. Calibration for
dissolved oxygen was made at -0.3 volt V8. S.C.E. in 0.05M
acetate, phosphate, and borate buffers at pH 4.1, 6.9, and 9.2,
respectively. The average value of K was found to be 2.28 for
solutions buffered at pH 4.1 and 6.9 with a standard deviation of
0.021 based on a total of 10 measurements. For solutions buf
fered at pH 9.2, K was found to be 2.18, with a standard devia
tion of 0.022 based on six measurements.

The temperature coefficient of K was not determined for solu-

a.o

•• 0

2~O

'.0

Procedure

Direct reaction with standard iodine in acid solution·
Excess iodine back·titrated immediately with standard
thiosuliate

Waste diluted with an equal volume of 5.0% NaOH,
allowed to stand for a definite period of time, then acidi·
fied, standard iodine added, and excess back·titrated
immediately with standard thiosulfate

l min. in alkaline solution
LO min. in alkaline solutbn
60 min. in alkaline solution.

50.0% sulfite waste distilled into excess NaOH. Distillate
was acidified. standard iodine added, and excess back
titrated with standard thiosulfate

:W.O% sulfite waste distilled into excess NaOH. Distil
late was acidified, standard iodine added, and excess
back·titrated with standard thiosulfate

2050, 1940, 1950

Iodine
Consuming

Capacity,
P.P.lVI. SO,

251, 254, 239

4300, 3980, 4000
4320, 4020, 4020
4190, 4210, 4210

1740, 1780, 1480

All test solutions were prepared by diluting
the sulfite waste with a buffer or distilled water
of known dissolved oxygen content. The initial
dissolved oxygen for each experiment was
calculated from the known dissolved oxygen
of the buffer and the dilution, assuming the

The sulfite waEte liquor was not boiled, aerated, or modified in
any manner. The iodine-consuming rapacity of
this waste was determined by various procedures
to characterize some of its chemical properties.
The results are presented in Table I, together
with a brief description of the various pro
eedtues'used for analysis. The iodine-,)onsuming
eapacity of the waste is expressed i.n parts per
million of sulfur dioxide. The great increase ob
served in the iodine-consuming capacity on treat
ing the waste with alkali over that observed. in
the direct reaction procedure is indicative of the
eomplexity of the wa'ste liquor. It further
suggests that the polarographic behavior of the
waste in alkaline solution may be somewhat dif
erent from its behavior in acid solution.

The pH of diluted sulfite waste va,ried from
2.6 for a 100% solution to 3.2, 3.7, and 4.4 for
10.0, 1.0, and 0.1 % waste solutions, reEpectively.

APPARATUS ANn EXPERIMENTAL PROCEUURE

Current-volta!~eand current-time eurves were recorded auto
matically with a Leeds and Northrup Electrochemograph. A
saturated calomel electrode with a saturated potassium chloride
bridge and agar plug served as a reference electrode in all experi
ments. The eleetrolytic cell was a 65-ml. specimen bottle into
which the mercury electrode eapillary, salt bridge, and a ther
mometer protruded for 1 inch through openings in a plastic cover
plate. The temperature of the samples was maintained at 25.0°
± 0.2° C. for e}"lJeriments at pH 4.1 and 6.9. For experiments
at pH 9.2, the temperature was measured but not controlled.
The value of 'Tn in the Ilkovic equation (2) was not determined,
but the head of m.ercury was adjusted to the same value for all
experiments. The drop time was 3.00 seconds in O.lM potassium
chloride at 25.0° C. on open circuit. All pH measurements were
made with a Beckman glass electrode pH meter, Model H 2.

Methyl red was used as a maximum suppressor in all experi
ments at pH 9.2. It was later fOUl~d that the methyl red con
tributed a small wave at about -0.5 volt V8. the saturated calomel
electrode. Thymol blue was used in subsequent experiments
at pH 6.9 and 4.1. At pH 9.2 in 0.05M borax buffer, 3 p.p.m. of
methyl red satisfactorily suppressed the oxygen maximum. At
pH 6.9 in O,05M phosphate buffer and at pH 4.1 in 0.05M acetate
buffer, 3 and 17 p.p.m. of thymol blue were required, respectively.

A calcium-base, digester strength, spent sulfite liquor, contain
:ing about 13% solids, from the cooking of spruce wood by the
Mitscherlich-type process was used to prepare all test solutions.
The waste was obtained. from the Sulfite Pulp Manufacturers'
Research League, Inc., Appleton, Wis.
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Ed•• VS. SATURATED CALOMEL ELECTRODE IN VOLTS

At higher waste concentrations, curves C to
G, the second oxygen wave is completely elimi
nated. In addition, another wave appears in
the -0.5~ to -O.S-volt range, superimposed
on the first oxygen plateau, that has all the
characteristics of a sulfur diqxide wave. The
height of this wave increases, but not pro
portionately, with an increase in waste concen
tration.

Because of the sulfur dioxide wave, the only
potential suitable for possible dissolved oxygen
measurements in unbuffered sulfite waste solu
tions is in the -0.4- to -0.55-volt range for
solutions containing up to 50% waste, and in
the -0.4- to -0.6-volt range for solutions con
taining up to 20% waste.

Measured in Buffered Sulfite Waste Solu
tions. Current-voltage curves measured in solu
tions buffered at pH 4.1 and containing 0.03
to 5.68 volume % sulfite waste and about
7.5 p.p.m. of dissolved oxygen are presented in
Figure 2, curves B to D. Curves E to G are
residual current measurements made in solutions
containing up to 2.91 % sulfite waste. A normal
oxygen polarogram, measured in the buffer solu
tion, is presented as curve A for comparison.

Except for the sulfur dioxide wave in the -0.5
to -0.8-volt range, the current-voltage curves
measured in sulfite waste solution buffered at pH
4.1 are essentially the same as those observed in
unbuffered waste solutions. The trends observed

are the same, for the first oxygen wave becomes flatter and shifts to
more negative potentials. In addition, as the waste concentra
tion increases, the second oxygen wave becomes less distinct.

A well defined wave observed at about -0.7 volt in the residual
current (curve E, Figure 2) for a solution containing 2.91 % waste
appears to be due to the reduction of sulfur dioxide. The same
wave does not occur in curve D for a solution containing 5.68%
waste and 6.13 p.p.m. of dissolved oxygen initially. This ob
servation suggests that sulfur dioxide was completely oxidized
by oxygen before curve D was measured. This possibility of an
oxygen demand by the waste requires further study.

The residual current curves, E to G, do not differ in the poten
tial range 0.0 to -0.6 volt for solutions containing up to 2.91 %

--

-D.30 r--r-,--,--.-.--r---,-r---r-,--.-,--\. <,-,-,--,.----,-_-,

Initial D.O.,
P.P.M.

7.61
7.56
7.54
7.13
0.00
0.00
0.00

T = 25.0° C.

Sulfite Waste,
Vol. %

0.00
0.03
0.30
5.68
2.91
0.99
0.00

Curve

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Current-Voltage Curves for Sulfite Waste Solutions Buffered
at pH 4.1 with O.05M Acetate Buffer

8.0

Figure 2.
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tions buffered at pH 4.1 and 6.9, as the measurements were all
made at 25.0° C. At pH 9.2, a number of calibration determin
ations in the temperature interval 23.5° to 31.0° C. showed the
temperature coefficient of K to be -0.013 per ° C. at 25.0° C.

The 95% confidence limits for a single K determination was
found to be 2.28 ± 0.048 for pH 4.1 and 6.9, and 2.18 ± 0.056 at
pH 9.2. These limits establish the magnitude of the experimental
error for a single K determination at -0.3 volt to be ±2.1 % at
pH 4.1 and 6.9 and ±2.6% at pH 9.2.

The calibration experiments for dissolved. oxygen were made
at - 0.3 volt, a potential selected arbitra'rily on the first oxygen
plateau that extends from about -0.2 to -0.6 volt (see curve A
in Figures 1 and 2). Because all the experimental errors are
independent of choice of potential, one may ex-
pect the CLK '5 at any other potential on the oxy
gen plateau to have a range comparable to that
determined at -0.3 volt, and hence similar
limits for the experimental error.

-0.25
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SULF'TE WASTE - VOLUME

CURRENT-VOLTAGE CURVES

Measured in Unbuffered Sulfite Waste Solu
tions. Current-voltage curves measured in un
buffered water containing 1.0 to 100.0% by

.volume of sulfite waste' liquor are given in Fig
ure 1, curves B to G, in which the current is
plotted against the potential of the dropping mer
cury electrode, Edme. A normal dissolved oxygen
polarogram (curve A) in O.IM potassium chloride
is included for comparison.

The effect of the sulfite waste on the character
istics of the normal oxygen polarogramis very defi
nite. As illustrated in Figure 1, the first oxygen
wave becomes flatter and shifts to more neg
ative potentials as the sulfite waste concentra

:tion increases. This effect is most pronounced
at waste concentrations of less than 1%, as illus
trated by curves A and B.

-0.20

.,
~
~-O.15,
J

'0.'0

-0.05

Figure 3.

0- pH= 11-.1. O.OSM ACETATE BUFFER

I' - pH = ·6.9. 0.05 M PHOSPHA.TE BUFFER

Half-Wave Potential of Oxygen Wave in Buffered Sulfite
Waste Solutions

T = 25.0° C.
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waste. At poten1;ials more negative than -0.6 volt, the residual
current increases with an increase in waste concentration.

Except for the residual current eurves, the current-voltage
curves measured in sulfite waste solutions buffered at pH 6.9 and
£1.2 are similar to those measured at pH 4.1 (Figure 2). There is
a change with pH, however, in the residual current measurements.
At pH 4.1, the sulfite waste contributes to the residual current
only as potentials more negative than -0.6 volt, as illustrated in
Figure 2. At pH 6.9, however, the waste contributes to the
residual current only at potentials more negative than about
-1.3 volts, whereas at pH 9.2 the sullite waste has no significant
effect on the residual current. It appears that as the pH in
creases, the sulfite waste starts to contribute to the residual cur
rent at more negative potentials, and that the contribution to the
residual current increases with waste 'lontent. .

Waves due to the reduction of sulfur dioxide at the dropping
mercury electrode do not appear in any of the current-voltage
curves measured in solutions buffered at pH 6.9 and 9.2.
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TIME MINUTES

Current-time measurements in solutions buffered at· pH 4.1
and 6.9 and containing up to 5.69% sulfite waste and about 7.:>
p.p.m. of dissolved oxygen showed no change in the current at
-0.6 volt for about 30 minutes after the solution was prepared.
These results indicate that the sulfite waste has a negligible
oxygen demand at pH 4.1 and 6.9 during the time interval at
which the current-voltage curves were being measured. These
findings also eliminate the possibility of sulfur dioxide oxidation
by oxygen at pH 4.1 before the current-voltage curves were
measured, a possibility suggested by the sulfur dioxide wave, in
the residual current curve in Figure 2, that did not appear in the
polarogram.

Current-time curves measured at -0.6 volt in solutions buf
fered at pH 9.2, and containing initially 7.42 to 6.60 p.p.m. of
dissolved oxygen and 0.20 to 9.15% sulfite waste are presented
in Figure 4, in which the current is plotted as a function of time
in minutes.

Unlike the results observed in solutions buffered at pH 4.1
and 6.9, the current at -0.6 volt decreased with time in solutions
buffered at pH 9.2, as illustrated in Figure 4, indicating a de
crease in dissolved oxygen due to reaction with the waste. The
rate at which the current decreases becomes greater as the waste
content increases, as can be seen by comparing curves A and G,
in the extreme case, representing 0.20 and 9.15% sulfite waste
solutions.

EFFECT OF SULFITE WASTE CONCENTRATION ON
CALIBRATION CONSTANT

It is instructive, in the present case, to compare the calibration
constant determined in the buffer with that determined in buf
fered sulfite waste solutions at various potentials. The results
for measurements made at -0.3, -0.5, -0.6, and -1.6 volts in
sulfite waste solutions buffered at pH 4.1, 6.9, and 9.2 are pre
sented in Table II together with the initial composition of each
solution.

Special treatment was required to obtain a calibration constant,
K, at pH 9.2 because of the oxygen demand of the waste. The
initial dissolved oxygen for each experiment was determined in

Figure 4. Current-Time Curves at -0.6 Volt vs. S.C.E.

OXY(;EN DEMAND OF SULFITE WASTE SOLUTIONS

Current-time curves were measured in the buffered waste solu
tions at each pH to establish ljhe magnitude of the immediate
oxygen demand of the waste. All measurements ~ere made at
-0.6 volt" a potential that appeared to be the middle of the
oxygen plateau in solutions eontaining sulfite waste. Any de
crease in the cur~ent with time was taken to indicate a decrease
in' dissolved oxygen.

In order to characterize and emphasize the progressive change
in the current-voltage curves with an increase in sulfite waste
concentration, the half-wave potential, Eo.5 , of the first oxygen
wave was measured as a function of sulfite waste concentration
for solutions buffered at pH 4.1 and 6.9. The results are pre
sented in Figure 3, in which Eo.,; is plotted as a function of waste
concentration. As illustrated in Figure 3, the most significant
increase in JiJo.• occurs at low VT3>ste concentrations, below about
0.3% waste. At higher waste concentrations, Eo .• increases
slowly as the waste concentration increases.

Temperature, 0 C.
27.0
27.0
27.5
28.0
28.5
29.5
29.0

1.6 v.0.6 v.
K

-0.5 v.-0.3 v.

Table II. Effect of Sulfite Waste Concentration on
Calibration Constant, K

(At -0.3, -0.5, -0.6, and -1.6 volts V8. S.C.E. in solutions buffered
at pH 4.1,6.9, and 9.2 at 25.0° C.)

Sulfite Initial
Waste, D.O.,
Vol. % P.P.M.

pH = 4.1

0.00 7.56 2.28 2.25 2.25
0.03 7.56 2.52 2.28 2.29
0.10 7.55 2.70 2.29 2.28
0.30 7.54 2.91 2.29 2.27
0.99 7.50 3.12 2.32 2.30
2.94 7.34 3A9 2.36 2.30
5.68 7.13 3.53 2.37 2.32

pH = 6.9

0.00 7.74 2.28 2.20 2.12
0.00 7.77 2.28 2.18 2.10 1.22
0.01 7.74 2.37 2.30 2.23 1.24
0.05 7.74 2.44 2.28 2.24 1.22
0.40 7.71 2.93 2.36 2.39 1.26
0.90 7.70 3.42 2.46 2.43 1.25
2.56 7.54 3.71 2.54 2.48
5.69 7.30 3.88 2.51 2.45

pH = 9 2

0.00 7.33 2.18 2.13
0.00 7.25 2.18 2.13
0.05 7.38 [2.22]a
0.20 7.42 [2.30]
0.60 7.40 [2.30]
1.00 6.98 [2.24]
1.49 7.29 [2.34]
2.94 6.91 [2.32]
4.80 6.95 [2.47]
4.80 6.86 [2.44]
9.15 6.60 [2.63]

a Brackets indicate values determined from diffusion currents extrapolated
to zero time and ~corrected to 25.0° C.

Measured in sulfite waste solutions
Buffered at pH 9.2 with 0.05M borax buffer

Sulfite Waste, Initial D.O.,
Vol. % P.P.M.
0.20 7.42
0.60 7.40
1.49 7.29
2.95 7.14
4'.80 6.95
4.80 6.86
9.15 6.60

Curve
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
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the usual manner. The diffusion current at -0.6 volt, similar
to that presented in Figure 4, was carefully extrapolated to zero
time. These extrapolations were made on semiIog paper, for
the current-time curves plotted in this manner were found to be
nearly linear and the extrapolation was made over a very short
time interval. The calibration constant was then calculated
from the initial dissolved oxygen and the extrapolated value of the
diffusion current. The calibration constant was then corrected
to 25.0 0 C. on the assumption that the temperature coefficient
was the same as that in the pure buffer.

In general, the calibration constant increased with an increase
in sulfite waste concentration, as illustrated in Table II. The
increase above that of the buffer is much greater, in most cases,
than the limits of experimental error as determined by the 95%
confidence limits for a single calibration measurement.

In comparing the trend in K with increasing sulfite waste
concentration, it is observed that the variation in K is least at
pH 4.1 at -0.5 and -0.6 volt and at pH 6.9 at -1.6 volts.

For solutions buffered at pH 4.1, the calibration constant in
creased at -0.5 volt from 2.25 for the buffer to 2.37 for a 5:68%
waste solution. This represents a 5.3% increase in K over that
of the buffer, as compared with 2.1 % for the limit of experimental
error. This gradual increase in K as the waste concentration
increases is more definite than can be 'explained on the basis of a
1 in 40 chance for the measurements to be beyond the eLK'S for
a single K determination. In fact, it is found to be well beyond
the experimental error based on 99.9% confidence limits for a
single K determination. However, the variation in the calibra
tion constant is within the limits of experimental error for sulfite
waste concentrations up to about 0.30%. At. -0.6 volt, K in
creases from 2.25 for the buffer to 2.32 for a 5.68% waste solution.
This represents a 3.1 % increase in K over that of the buffer,
as compared to 2.1 % for the experimental error based on 95%
confidence limits. The increase in K above that of the buffer,
furthermore, is somewhat greater than the experimental error,
2.9% based on 99% confidence limits for a single K determination,
so it represents a definite trend. The increase in Kat -0.6 volt
is within the limits of experimental error at the 95% level of
significance for waste concentrations up to 2.94%.

At pH 6.9, the variation in K at -1.6 volts appears to be within
the limit of experimental error for sulfite waste solutions up to
0.90%. It was not possible to measure K at higher waste con
centrations.

The observed increase in K at each pH and potential reflects
a decreasing current response per unit of dissolved oxygen with
increasing sulfite waste concentration. Because of this, dis
solved oxygen measurements made in diluted sulfite waste will
tend to be low if the variation of K with waste concentration,
choice of operating potential, and pH is not taken into account.
The usual polarographic methods employed for dissolved oxygen
measurements do not provide for this.

DISCUSSION

It was observed that the sulfite waste alone acted as a suppres
sor for the oxygen maximum. In this respect, the effect of sul
fite waste on the characteristics of irreversible polarographic
waves should be somewhat similar to that of other maximum
suppressors. In the case of gelatin (3, 6), waves generally be
come flatter and shift to more negative potentials, and the dif
fusion current is reduced as the concentration of gelatin increases.
It has been reported (3) that various other maximum suppressors
cause effects similar to those observed in the presence of gelatin.
These effects have been attributed either to a binding of the re
ducible substance by the maximum suppressor or to adsorption
of the suppressor at the electrode surface with the possibility of
a subsequent .effect on the kinetics of the electrode process. The
latter viewpoint is strongly supported by Strassner and Delahay
(6). The behavior of gelatin and other maximum suppressors
is remarkably similar to that reported here for sulfite waste.
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On this basis, it is believed that one or more components in the
sulfite waste are adsorbed on the surface of the dropping mer
cury electrode, and that the observed variation in K and in the
half-wave potential of the oxygen wave with an increase in. waste
concentration can be attributed to the surface active components
of the waste that are adsorbed on the electrode.

Other industrial or domestic wastes containing organic com
ponents may affect the characteristics of the dissolved oxygen
polarogram in a manner similar to that observed for dilute sul
fite waste liquor. Rand and Heukelekian (4), in fact, observed

. that a number of industrial wastes distorted the oxygen polaro
gram. They did not, however, describe or characterize the dis
tortion effects nor attempt to determine the cause of distortion.

Dissolved oxygen measurements of buffered solutions by the
procedure used h~re are limited to a small range of sulfite waste
concentration under carefully controlled conditions. Low pH
values at an operating potential of about -0.6 volt V8. S.C.E.
appear to be the optimum operating conditions, for the variation
in K with increasing waste concentration appears to be least
under these conditions. More specifically, for the pH values,
operating potentials, and waste concentration ranges considered,
the optimum operating conditions for measuring dissolved oxygen
within the limits of experimental error in diluted sulfite waste
are:

Potential. Max. Sulfite Exptl.
Volts VS. Waste Conen .• Error,

pH S.C.E. Vol. % %
4.1 -0.5 0.30 2.1
4.1 -0.6 2.94 2.1
6.9 -1.6 0.90 Ca. 3.0

At other pH values and potentials, the increase in K above that
of the buffer was greater than the expected experimental errOl'
for the lowest waste concentration considered, ca. 0.01 %. If
errors greater than the expected experimental error can be tol
erated, the waste concentration range in which dissolved oxygen
can be measured may be extended somewhat.

The studies made by Rand and Heukelekian (4) on the polaro
graphic determination of dissolved oxygen in unbuffered sulfite
waste solutions are not comparable with the present studies,
for they used a mercury pool reference electrode and boiled the
waste under nitrogen to ensure working with a waste free from
dissolved oxygen. Such a procedure may alter the polarographic
behavior of the sulfite waste.

Busch and Sawyer (1), in a study on the replication of dissolved
oxygen measurements by the polarographic method in s.Jlfite
waste solutions, reported dissolved oxygen values 1.6% low for
a 0.021 % waste solution in B.O.D. dilution water with an operat
ing potential of -1.6 volts. If residual current measurements
are made, their method may be extended to waste solutions up
to 0.90% with a similar accuracy on the basis of the results
presented here at -1.6 volts at pH 6.9.

Although the present method for dissolved oxygen in dilute
sulfite waste is a substantial improvement over modifications of
the Winkler method, the limitations imposed by the variation of
K with pH, waste concentration, and choice of operating poten
tial are rather severe. A modified polarographic technique
designed to compensate for the variation of K such as the method
of standard addition (2), is indicated. Such a method should also
be appropriate for use in the presence of many other industrial
wastes.

TENTATIVE PROCEDURE

On the basis of the results presented here, the following pro
cedure is presented as a guide for the routine determination of
dissolved oxygen in water samples containing sulfite waste liquor.

Reagents.· Acetate. buffer, 5.0M. Dissolve 122.0 grams of
sodium acetate trihydrate'in 240 ml. of glacial acetic acid, and
dilute to 1 liter. The pH' of the buffer diluted 1 to 100 with
water is 4.1.
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Nitrogen gas (and alkaline pyrogallol gas scrubbing train).
Thymol blue, 0.5%.
Electrodes and Other Equipment. A dropping mercury elec

trode assemply similar to that described by Seaman and Allen (5)
is desirable. Any manual or recording polarograph may be used.

Operating Potential, -0.6 volt vs. S.C.E.
Procedure. Add 0.5 ml. of concentrated acetate buffer and 4

drops of thymol blue to an electrolysis cell. Pipet 50.0 ml. of
the water sample into the cell and gently stir the mixture with the
tip of the pipet. Place the electrolysis eell in the constant tem
perature bath to adjust the temperature of the sample. Adjust
the dropping mercury electrode according to the procedure de
scribed by Seaman and Allen (5). :vreasure current passing.
through the sample at -0.6 volt vs. S.C.E. before and after
deaeration with nitrogen gas.

Calibration. To ealibrate the instrument for dissolved oxygen,
measure the current by the above procedure on distilled water.
Add 3.0 m!. of the eoncentrated buffer to a standard E.O.D. bottle
and fill the bottle with distilled water. :.VJ:easure dissolved oxygen
by the Winkler method. Calculate the calibration constant, K,
from the ratio of the Winkler dissolved oxygen to the difference
in the current before and after deaeration with nitrogen.

Calculations. Calculate the dissolved oxygen in a water
sample by multiplying the difference in the current, i d , measured
before and after deaeration by the calibration constant, K:
D.O. = Kid.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

Precision and Accuracy. Determine the precision and accuracy
of the method for every apparatus and electrode.

Limitations. This procedure is limited to water samples con
taining less than about 5% sulfite waste in terms of the sulfite
waste liquor used in this study. If previous knowledge or experi
ence does not indicate a low sulfite waste concentration, it may
be possible to establish the effective concentration of the waste
by determining the iodine-consuming capacity of the water
sample before and after alkaline treatment. Additional work is
needed to establish the validity of such a method.
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Polarographic Determination of Tungsten in Rocks
LAURA E. REICHEN

U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.

This work was undertaken to develop a shnpler and
faster IDethod than the classical graviIDetric procedure
for the deterlllination of tungsten in rocks and ores.
A new polarographic wave of tungsten is obtained in a
supporting electroly1:e of dilute hydrochloric acid con
taining tartrate ion. This l'erlllits the deterIDination
of tungsten both rapidly and accurately. No precipi
tation of the tungsten is necessary, and only the iron
need be separated frOID th.~ tungsten. The accuracy
is within the 1J.iIDits of a polarographic procedure;
cOIDparison of polarographic and gravillletric results
is given. The method reduces appreciably the aIDount
of tillle ordinarily consu'med in deterlllination of
tungsten.

W
HE~ tungsten is determIned on rocks and ore concen
trates, the classical gravimetric methods are usually em

ployed. Tungsten is precipitated as tungstic acid after an acid
attack to put the sample in solution, and the tungstic acid is
ignited to the oxide. The impure oxide is then dissolved and
corrected for contamination by silica, iron, and molybdenum.
Analyses for trace amounts of tungsten in rocks have been made
colorimetrieally by measuring the color produced by the stannous
chloride-thiocyanate reaction (li).

Lingane and Small (3) investigated the polarography of tung
sten in hydrochloric acid media. In 4M hydrochloric acid +6
tungsten (VI) undergoes stepwise reduction to the (V) and the
(III) state. The first diffusion current starts from zero applied
electromotive force, and the half-wave potential of the second
wave is 0.66 volt vs. saturated calomel electrode. Kolthoff and
Parry (.e) reported a kinetic polarographic wave of tungsten in the
presence of hydrogen peroxide, but it is not a linear function of the
tungsten concen·tration. Staekelberg et al. (.n determined tung
sten in steel polarographically by precipitating the tungsten as
the acid, igniting the acid to the oxide, dissolving the oxide in
potassium hydroxide, and running the polarogram in about 9M
hydrochloric acid With the half-wave potential at -0.60 voltvs.
S.C.E.

In the proposed method the sample is fused with sodium car
bonate, leached with water, and filtered; tartrate is added, and
the solution is acidified with hydrochloric acid. The polarogram
is run in dilute hydrochloric acid and the per cent of tungsten is
calculated from the diffusion current constant obtained on stand
ard tungsten solutions.

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Apparatus. Polarograms were recorded with a Rutherford
Polaro-analyzer. All measurements were made at 250 C. A
modified H-cell with an external saturated calomel electrode was
used.

Reagents. Reagent grade chemicals were used. The tung
stic oxide that was added to the samples was prepared from
sodium tungstate.

Sodium tartrate, 1M.
Cinnamic acid, 5% in alcohol. This solution should not be

more than 5 days old.
Standard tungsten solution, about 1.0 X 1O-2M. This solu

tion was made from sodium tungstate and standardized gravi
metrically (1).

CHARACTERISTICS OF POLAROGRAPHIC WAVE

Initially a solution of 8M hydrochloric acid was used as the sup
porting electrolyte for tungsten (3). However, a difference was
observed in the number of microamperes produced by a millimole
of tungsten between the tungsten in some of the samples and the
tungsten in the standard solutions. From the ratio of these dif
ferences it was clear that in the 8M hydrochloric acid, the tung
sten in some of the samples formed polytungstates but that the
tungsten in the standard solutions did not. It is, of course, nec
essary for the tungsten to be of the same molecular species-that
is, the same number of atoms of tungsten in the ion or molecule
containing the tungsten-in both the sample and the standard
solution in order to calculate the per cent tungsten from the dif
fusion current. Therefore, tungsten was added to the samples
both as a standard sodium tungstate solution and as tungstic
oxide prior to the fusion so that the tungsten for the standard
would be conditioned in the same manner as the tungsten in the
sample. This did not solve the difficulty. The added tungsten
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Table 1. Proportionality between Concentration of
Tungsten and Diffusion Current

4.6M Hel, O.lM tartrate, m"'t'/6 = 1.20 mg.'" sec. -II'
at -0.78 volt V8. S.C.E.

Determination of Tungsten. Transfer a suitable volume of the
solution to a polarographic cell and remove oxygen by passing
nitrogen through the solution for about 5 minutes. Measure
the diffusion current at -0.78 volt V8. S.C.E. Calculate the
per cent tungsten in the sample from the diffusion-current con
stant or a standard curve for tungsten made from standard
solutions of tungsten in 4.6M hydrochloric acid and O.lM
tartrate.

Diffusion' Curren t
per Millimolar Conen.,

J<a.
7.00
7.00
7.05
7.02
6.94
6.95

Av. = 6.99 ± 0.05

-0.71
-0.69
-0.68
-0.68
-0.68
-0.68

Ell' Volt
(2nd 'Wave)

Tungsten Conen.,
mM

0.05
0.1
0.2
0.4
0.8
1.0

HCI, Ell', Volt
Molarity (1st Wave)

1.4 -0.57
2.8 -0.47
3.2 -0.43
3.7 -0.41
4.1 -0.39
4.6 -0.35
5.1 -0.33
5.6 Zero applied e.m.f.

Tungsten concentration 0.8 mM.

Table II. Effect of Hydrochloric Acid Concentration on
Half-Wave Potential and Diffusion Current of Tungsten

Total
Diffusion

Current, J,l..S.
at -0.78 Volt

2.70
5.90
6.60
7.60
8.30
8.70
8.70

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

.The samples were selected at random from samples submitted
for tungsten analysis and were analyzed in duplicate. The re
sults obtained by the polarographic procedure are in close agree
ment with the results from the gravimetric procedure. The aver
age deviation of the two polarographic results was 0.57 mg., which
is within the limits of reproducibility of a polarographic method.

The stability of the tungsten-tartrate solution depends on the
acid concentration. The weaker the acid, the longer'the tungsten
remains in solution: Solutions made up in the morning were all
usable at the end of the working day. In the range from 3.7 to
5.211/[; tungsten had precipitated by the second morning; in the
range from 2.8 to 3.2M, tungsten had precipitated by the third
morning; but in the l.4M solution no tungsten had precipitated.
The effect of the tartrate is destroyed in 5.6M acid.

The curve produced by the tungsten-tartrate solution is not
affected by the sodium carbonate in the solution In a solution
to which potas~ium bisulfate and ammonium hydroxide have been
added, the second wave has no satisfactory plateau and coincides
with the discharge of hydrogen: However, in a solution to which
potassium bisulfate and an .excess of sodium carbonate have been
added, the current-voltage curve of the tungsten-tartrate ion com
plex is not affected. Nitrate ion affects the curve and should' not
be present.

A current-voltage curve similar to the curve obtained with the
tartrate solution is also produced by complexing the tungsten with
Versene. However, the Versene-tungsten ion complex could not
be used in the determination of tungsten because the complex
begins to deteriorate almost immediately and produces a peculiar
wave.

Vanadium, of course, is also in the alkaline filtrate from the
carbonate fusion. The half-wave potentials of vanadium at 0.0
and -0.80 volt V8. S.C.E. in O.lM hydrochloric acid indicate that
vanadium should not interfere in the measurement of the current
voltage curve for tungsten. Actually, however, in the more con
centrated acid solution, vanadium gives an ill-defined wave, ex-

-.1 -.6. -.5 -.4 -.3 -.2 _.1
VOLTS

Figure 1. PolarograIll of 0.8mM Tungsten in 4.6M Hydro
chloric Acid and O.lM Tartrate

formed polytungstates (again the microamperes due to a inilli
mole of tungsten varied), but they were not the same polytung
states as those formed by the tungsten in the sample. The poly
tungstate formed seemed to depend on the constituents of the
sample, the chemical treatment of the sample, and the manner in
which the tungsten was added to the sample.

However, in a supporting electrolyte of 4.6M hydrochloric acid
and O.L,\{ tartrate, the formation of polytungstates is prevented.
Tungsten, in this solution, produces the same number of micro
amperes per millimole of tungsten, regardless of the constituents
of the sample and regardless of whether the tungsten was that
present in the sample or that added as standard to an aliquot of
the sample.

The polarographic current-voltage curve obtained using a solu
tion of 0.8mM tungsten in 4.6M hydrochloric acid and O.lM
sodium tartrate is shown in Figure 1. Tungsten is reduced step
wise, the half-wave potential of the first wave being - 0.35 volt and
that of the second wave - 0.68 volt V8. the S.C.E.

The diffusion current is directly proportional to the tungsten
concentration in the range from 0.05 to 1.0 roM tungsten (Table I).
Solutions more concentrated than 1.0 mM ~xceed the solubility of
tungsten and precipitated before polarograms could be made.
The accuracy is within the polarographic limit of 2%. The
height of the second wave is double that of the first wave. The
diffusion-current constant for the second wave is 4.40, the value
for m2 / 3 piG being 1.59. As the acidity decreases the diffusion
current per millimole of tungsten decreases, and the half-wave
potentials become more negative. The diffusion current shown
in Table II is the total diffusion current for both waves. In the
weak acid (l.4M) the discharge of hydrogen precedes the second
wave. The half-wave potential of the first wave is affected by a
slight change in the acid concentration. However, no significant
change in that of the second wave was noted in the range from
3.7 to 5.1M.
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PROCEDURE

Solution of Sample. Mix a 0.5-gram sample intimately with
5 grams of sodium carbonate and fuse in a crucible of at least 25
ml. capacity. When the crucible is cool, add 20 ml. of water,
cover the crucible, and leach overnight on the steam bath.
Filter into a 50-m!. volumetric flask, washing with water as
thoroughly as possible, make to volume, and shake thoroughly.
Discard the residue.

Preparation of Polarographic Solution. Pipet a lO-ml.
aliquot into a 50-ml. volumetric flask, and add 5 m!. of sodium
tartrate solution and 0.1 m!. of thymol blue. Add concentrated
hydrochloric acid dropwise until the first trace of pink appears
in the solution. Add 20Il)l. of concentrated hydrochloric acid
with a serological pipet and cool to room temperature. Add
0.25 m!. of cinnamic acid solution, swirling' the con'tents'of the
flask immediately after the addition. Make -to volume and
shake thoroughly.
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Table III. Comparison of l'olarographic with Gravimetric
n,esults

Tungsten, %
Polarographic Gravi-

Description of Sample 1 2 Av. metric

1. From edge 01' tailings pond 1.23 1.27 1.25 1.25
2. Grab sample of mill heaels, 0.32 0.43 0.37 0.40

Idaho
3. From a tungsten mine, Alaska 3.25 3.06 3.15 3.11
4. From a tungsten mine, Alaska 5.97 5.80 5.88 5.30
5. Dredge concentrate of placer 3.20 3.37 3.28 3.40

gravel, Alaska
fl. Dredge concentrate of placer 0.32 0.32 0.32 0.30

gravel, Alaska
0.967. D'redge concentrate of pls<:er 1.00 0.96 0.98

g:ravel, Alaska

tending from zero applied electromotive force to -0.80 volt,
which makes the measurement of tungsten impossible. Addition
of cinnamic acid to the solution eliminates the current due to
vanadium. Cinnamic acid has no effect on the wave of the tung
sten and does not contribute any current to the system. Cin
namic acid is only slightly soluble in acid solution and precipitates
copiously immediately when added to the acid, but this causes no
difficulty. Several soluble complexing agents (cupferron, quino
line, and diphenylamine) for vanadium were tried, but the com
plexing agents themselves produced interfering waves.

Most of the iron is removed by the filtration. However in
many samples, some of the iron remains in the ferrous state after
the carbonate fusion. Potassium nitrate added to the flux to
oxidize all the iron to ferric ls,ter interfered with the tungsten cur
rent-voltage curve. Ferrous iron in the solution may obscure the

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTIU

indicator end point slightly, but it does not interfere with the de
termination of tungsten.

Of the other elements that may be present in the filtrate frqm
the carbonate fusion, attention need be given only to molyb
denum. All the others either are not reduced in hydrochloric
acid or their half-wave potentials are more negative than that of
tungsten. Molybdenum, however, would necessitate a separa
tion if its molar concentration greatly exceeded that of tungsten.

The acid concentration must be carefully controlled so that the
final acidity of samples and standard solutions is the same. The
half-wave potential and particularly the height of the tungsten
wave are sensitive to changes in -the molarity.
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Uladioactilfity issay of Water and ~ndustrial Wastes with
~nternal IlDroportional Counter
LLOYD R. SETTER, ABRAHAM S. GOLDIN, and JOHN S. NA&ER

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Robert A. Taft Sanitary Engineering Center, Cincinnati, Ohio

A l!Ilethod for determining low levels of nonvolatile
radioactive contamination in water is proposed. The
suspended! and dissolved radioactivities are separated
by filtration and evaporation. This permits counting
both the alpha and beta radiation at levels less than the
maximum permissible concentration of unknown iso
topes in drinking water. When a 250-ml. sample of
water containing about 50 I'l'c. per liter is prepared and
counted for 30 minutes, the activity may be assayed
with an accuracy (at the 95% confidence limit) of 10%
for alpha and 20% fm' beta radiation. Levels as low as
10 I'l'c. per liter (beta) and 2 I'l'c. per liter (alpha) are
detectable. Such sensitivity and accuracy are made
possible by counting the dry solids spread over a large
area and by using iWltruments with efficient counting
characteristics.

A METHOD for separately assaying the gross alpha and beta
radioactivity of waters and industrial wastes is presented.

Filtered or evaporated samples are counted with an internal pro
portional counter which is particularly applicable for assaying
low levels in the order of I to 10 I'l'c. of alpha activity and 10 to
100 I'!,-c. of beta activity per liter of water.

This counter has the properties desirable for high efficiency
counting. Graf et al. reported (7) that it gives a counting
rate as much as 7 to 11 times greater than that from an end
\\indow counter. Window and air absorption losses are elimi
nated because the sample is within the counting volume, and the

geometry of counting is 50%. Because some internal counters
will accept large (5 cm. in diameter) dishes, the losses from self
absorption for equal sample volumes are minimized. This is
important for samples which have an appreciable (>200 p.p.m.)
dry solids content.

The counter will count alpha activity in the presence of up to
at least 500,000 counts per minute of beta activity without inter
ference. Beta activity may be counted at the higher beta
operating voltage, provided the alpha activity is negligible or
alpha interference is eliminated with an absorber. A detailed
evaluation of the counting efficiency of the counter has been made
(11).

INSTRUMENTATION

A commercially available internal proportional gas-flow count
ing set was used. This counting set consisted of a Nuclear
Measurements Corp., Indianapolis, Ind., PCC-1O converter plus a
Nuclear Instrument and Chemical Corp., Chicago, Ill. scaler,
Model 161. A cross section of the counting chamber is shown
in Figure 1. It consists of a center wire assembly in a hemi
sphere-and-piston chamber. The chamber will accept dishes, 5
cm. in diameter by 1 cm. in depth, and may be readily taken apart
for maintenance.

One of the criteria of reproducibility and accuracy in counting
is that a curve of count versus voltage (5) has a broad and flat
plateau. The slope, length, and position of the plateau depend
on the area of the source, and on the size and position of the
center wire loop. To count samples of extended area, it is
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Table I. Backscattered Radiation
Maximum Backscatter Factor tJ

Energy, MF +
Isotope M.e.v. Ai + Cub AI + Cu c

Sulfur-35 0.167 1.09 1.15
MFPd 1.25 1.29
Thallium-204 0.762 1. 28 1. 31
Phosphorus-32 1 .704 1 .37 1 .39

G Ratio of activity with backscatter to activity without backscatter.
b Membrane filter (4.6 mg./sq. em.) + aluminum (0.0035 inch) + copper

(<!: 0.040 inch).
C Aluminum (0.0035 inch) + copper (0.040 inch).
d Mixed fisson products, 2.5 years old.

Figure 1. Internal Counter Chamber

necessary to establish a plateau using an extended source. The
position and size of the center wire loop selected for the optimum
plateau characteristics are shown in Figure 1. For a radioactive
source 5 em. in diameter, the plateau is greater th.1n 150 volts in
length with a slope of less than 3% per 100 volts.

The use of metal counting dishes causes backscattering (5)
which improves the counting efficiency. With aluminum dishes
(milk bottle caps) on the piston head, the backscatterer consists
of 0.0035 inch of aluminum and more than 0.040 inch of brass.
'When suspended solids are counted, the backscattering is changed
by the addition of the filter. The amount of backscattered
radiation from this combination with and without a membrane
filter was determined for a range of beta energies. The results,
presented in Table I, show that backscatter and the efficiency of
counting are energy dependent. .

Self-absorption (4), the absorption of radiations by the sample
solids, reduces the efficiency of counting and is independent of the
counter. The extent of self-absorption by sample salts in alumi
num dishes counted in the internal counter is shown in Figure 2.
The salts used were magnesium ammonium phosphate hexa
hydrate for phosphorus-32, cerous carbonate pentahydrate plus
strontium carbonate for mixed fission products, MFP, and
lead iodide for iodine-13I. Reduction in efficiency of counting
becomes apparent at thicknesses of sample solids of 1 mg. per sq.
em. or more. At a thickness of 10 mg. per sq. em. the count is
reduced by 27, 36 and 45% for phosphorus-32, mixed fission
products and iodine-131, respectively.

The counting dish may reduce the efficiency of counting by
affecting the electric field. Dielectric or ungrounded metallic
sample dishes tend to reduce the counting rate. For an un
grounded metallic dish the counting rate. has been observed to
decrease with time by as much as 35% in about 15 minutes. It
is important, therefore, that the sample dish be properly
grounded. When lightweight aluminum dishes are used, a
positive grounding of the dish may be obtained by impaling the
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.Figure 2. Self-Absorption in an Internal Counter

side of the dish on a grounded pin within the counting chamber
as shown in Figure 1. Heavier dishes or planchets are grounded
by their own weight. Dielectrics may be made conducting by
spraying them with a very thin conducting film.

Efficiency. The alpha counting efficiency of the counter for
samples having negligible self-absorption is 51 ± 1% because the
geometry is 50% and the backscattered radiation is betweeri 0
and 2% (14).

The beta counting efficiency of the counter for samples having
negligible self-absorption will vary from more than 50% to over
75% because the backscattered radiation varies from a few per
cent to over 25% of the total radiation, depending on the energy
of the radiation, the atomic number, and thickness of the sample
backing. The phosphorus-32 counting efficiency was determined
from backscatter experiments and checked by counting standard
solutions of phosphorus-32 from the National Bureau of Stand
ards. For an unknown beta emitter, whose backscatter factor
cannot be determined, the counting efficiency may be estimated
by assuming an intermediate backscatter value.

PROCEDURE

Preparation of Samples. The suspended matter in a sample
(200 to 1000 m!.) was usually removed by filtration through a
porous cellulose acetate membrane (3) or, at some sacrifice of
efficiency (1), through a smooth hard-surfaced filter paper.
The suspended matter on a membrane was oven-dried at 103° C.,
cooled, and counted. The suspended solids were determined
by the Gooch method (2) to obtain the sample thickness for
self-absorption correction.

A sample of filtrate (200 to 1000 m!.), containing preferably
less than 100 mg. of solids,. was evaporated directly in a tared
metal dish to avoid loss of radioactive material (16» for which
an automatic evaporator (12) was proved to be convenient for
direct evaporation of water samples. By this means a sample
could be evaporated unattended at a rate of 20 m!. per hour.
The temperature of evaporation did not exceed 90° C. until all
but a few milliliters of water remained. The sample was then
dried at 103° C., cooled, weighed, and counted. When the
sample was sufficiently radioactive, a volume containing at least
1000 counts per minute was pipetted directly into. the counting
dish for drying and counting. .

Counting. PLATEAU AND BACKGROUND. The alpha and beta
operating voltages (5) were chosen at the middle of the alpha and
beta plateaus, respectively, using a uranium oxide source, 5 em.
in diameter, for the alpha plateau and a similar source covered
with aluminum foil (10 mg. per sq. em.) for the beta plateau.
A check on proper instrument functioning was made by count
ing these sources at their respective operating voltages three times
a day. Each of the alpha and beta backgrounds was determined
three times a day by counting clean sample dishes at the proper
voltages.

SAMPLE ACTIVITY. The sample was counted at both the alpha
and the beta operating voltages for two 16-minute periods each,
separated by a short flushing time. If the two counting rates in
a test did not agree within counting statistics (8), a third count
was taken immediately.

When the alpha activity was less than 5 counts per minute,
the observed beta count was corrected by subtracting the alpha
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DlSCUSSION

The value of this assay method is limited by the errors intro
duced by the random. na,ture of the radioactive disintegration

REPRODUClBlLITY AND ACCURACY

The reproducibility achieved with the assay method on a
variety of typical samples iil shown in Table II. A comparison
of the last two columns of Table II indicates that the difference
in duplicate assays is consistent with the counting error E 95•

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSlONS

process, the factors used in converting the observed counting rate
to absolute activity, and the variations in sample preparation.

In theory, any radioactivity, however slight, could be detected
if counted long enough. In practice, a counting period of 32
minutes was selected as a convenient time for low-level counting.

The conversion factors of geometry, self-absorption, and back
scatter may introduce errors in the determination of radioactivity.
For counters having good plateau characteristics, the geometry
factor is reliable.

The self-absorption factor may introduce large errors, so it is
desirable to minimize the error by counting thin samples. For
radioactivity of known isotopes or unknown sources at levels of
1000 J.lJ.lC. per liter or more, the self-absorption factor may be
determined from curves such as those in Figure 2. At lower
levels, self-absorption may be estimated on the basis of an
a~sumed energy.

The backscatter factor for beta emitters varies with energy as
shown in Table I. When possible, the backscatter factor should
be determined (15), or a backscatter factor may be assumed on
the basis of an estimated energy.

A method for separately assaying the alpha and beta radio
activity in water and industrial wastes is presented. The sus
pended solids in a sample are removed by filtration or centrifug
ing for an assay of insoluble radioactivity. The supernatant or
filtrate of a relatively large sample is evaporated in a large count
ing dish to deposit the dissolved solids in a thin layer so as to
minimize self-absorption losses.

The radioactivity is counted in an internal proportional
counter, the counting efficiency of which varies from 50 to 52%
for alpha activity and from 50 to 75% for beta activity, depend
ing on the amount of backscattered radiation. At low levels
of radioactivity, the statistical error of counting has a predom
inant effect on the accuracy of the assay. At a radioactivity
level of 50 J.lJ.lC. per liter (one half of the maximum. permissible
level (13) of unknown isotopes in drinking water), this error is
± 10% for alpha activity and ± 20% for beta activity at the
95% confidence level. Lower levels of activity are detected
but with less accuracy.
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4.0
8.7

0.33
0.45
3.3
3.2
1.7
1.7
3.4
1.0
2.3
4.2
7.3

35
40

2.8
2.2
0.04
0.06
1.9
3.2
1.4
1.7
2.5
0.4
1.0
0.5
6.0

27
26

Difference, .
Counts per Minute

Observed Errora

2,'

46

Added
1.34

Beta

Alpha

Reproducibility of Duplicate Radioactivity
Assays

Radioactivity,
Counts per Minute
Test I Test 2

Aetivity

Assay

Source

Tahl~, II.

Thallium
Tl'04

Uranium

River

Sample
Rain

Snow

Beta Soluble 45.4 42.6
Insoluble 242:. H 240.7

Alpha Soluble 0..11 0.45
Insoluble 1. :l3 1. 17

Beta Soluble 20.:l 22.2
Insoluble 8.:l 5.0

_~Ipha Soluble 5. I 6.5
Insoluble 4,.·i 6.1

Beta Soluble 20 ..5 18.0
Waste Alpha Soluble 4. 1 4.5

Insoluble 14.. 5 15.5
:Beta Soluble 31. 0 31. 5

Insoluble 221.9 227.9
Sewage Beta Soluble 200,\ 1977

Total 2553 2579
a: Counting error at the 95% c:onfidence level.

Table III. Accuracy of Radioactive Assays
Radioactivity, ~ltc./l. Counting b

Error,
Observed Correcteda %

2.12' 2.12 73
0.56' 0.56 270
0.56' 0.56 270

17.9' 17.9 17
23.4' 23.4 15
39 49 10

14' 14 69
5' 5 185

50' 50 19
42' 42 23
48 55 20
36 41 27

208 239 6
182 209 6
204 234 6

G Self-absorption correction for T1204 taken from l\1FP .curve in Figu,t'e 2.
Alpha (uranium) self-absorption was calculated.

b Statistical error of counting at 95% confidence level.
c Distilled water sample, all other samples in Cincinnati tap water.

count. When the alpha activity was 5 counts per minute or more
the sam,ple was covered with an aluminum foil (7 mg. per sq.
cm. thick) and the observed beta count was corrected for alu
minum foil absorption by extrapolating an absorption curve (5)
to zero thickness.

CALCULATIONS. The counting rate, because the counter
efficieney and sample volume are known, can be converted to
micromicrocuries per liter.

The eounting rate error, E 95 (at the 95% confidence level) was
obtained (6), and converted. to micromicrocuries per liter.

The accuracy of the assay was tested by adding known quanti
ties of uranium salts and of thallium-204 to 250 mi. of distilled or
Cincio.nati tap water. The activity of the uranium is known
(9, 10). The activity of the thallium is based on the assay of
weightless samples. The results, presented in Table III, in
dicate that rather poor accuracy is obtained at the low levels of
1 to :2 I-'J.lc. per liter of alpha activity and about 10 J.lJ.lc. per liter
of beta activity. At higher levels, equal to about 50 J.lJ.lc. per
liter or half of'the maximum permissible level of unknown isotope
in water, the error is 10% for the alpha and 20% for the beta
assays.



Quantitative Radiochemical Method for Determination of
Major Sources of Natural Radioactivity in Ores and Minerals
JOHN N. ROSHOLT, JR.

U. S. Geological Survey, Denver, Colo.

When an ore sample contains radioactivity other than
that attributable to the uranium series in equilibrium,
a quantitative analysis of the other emitters must be
made in order to determine the source of this activity.
Thorium-232, radon-222, and lead-210 have been deter
mined by isolation and subsequent activity analysis of
some of their short-lived daughter products. The sul
fides of bismuth and polonium are precipitated out
of solutions of thorium or uranium ores, and the a
particle activity of polonium-214, polonium-212, and
polonium-210 is determined by scintillation-counting
techniques. Polonium-214 activity is used to determine
radon-222, polonium-212 activity for thorium-232, and
polonium-210 for lead-210. The development of these
methods of radiochemical analysis will facilitate the
rapid determination of some of the major sources of
natural radioactivity.

'THE radioactivity of an ore sample can be attributed to many
isotopes occuring in nature: the uranium, thorium, and

actinouranium series, potassium-40, lutecium-176, rhenium-187,
rubidium-87, samarium-152, and tin-124. In this paper the
only elements considered as measurable contributors are those of
the uranium series, the thorium series, and, where the total·
activity is low, potassium-40.

The amount of natural radioactivity is determined in most
laboratories by measuring the relative intensity of the beta
gamma radiations with a Geiger-Muller counter (,.0 compared
with a standard uranium source measured under similar condi
tions and usually reported as equivalent uranium (per cent eU).
The value of equivalent uranium is defined as the ratio of the net
counting rate of a sample to the net counting rate per per cent of
a uranium standard in equilibrium with all of its disintegration
products, both measured under similar geometry. Thus it will
equal the actual uranium content only when the sample is in
equilibrium and other emitters are not present.

The activity of a sample thus determined is very useful, but
does not identify the source of this activity. The determination
of equivalent uranium and uranium in a given sample may differ
considerably owing to lack of equilibrium in the radioactive series,
to the presence of radioactive isotopes other than uranium and
its equilibrium amounts of disintegration products, and to statisti
cal deviation of the analytical processes. When this difference
is greater than that expected from the precision of either method
or the combination of both, the reason for such disagreement
should be determined and explained.

Even though a series is not in complete equilibrium, many of
the immediate short-lived daughter products will be in equilib
rium with their long-lived parent isotopes. Thus the two series
can be separated into the major isotopes and groups of established
equilibrium shown in Figure 1. The basic requirement for a
group is that each daughter product be in equilibrium with the
parent of the group. In many cases radon will emanate from the
ore, especially after it has been ground, resulting in a partial and
continual loss of the radon group isotopes. Hence, in the follow
ing list, the radon group is not included with radium-226 under a
heading "the radium group."

1. The uranium-238 group, consisting of uranium-238, tho-

rium-234, protoactinium-234, and uranium-234, where uranium
238 is the long-lived parent (T = 4.5 X 109 years).

2. The thorium-230 isotope (T = 8.0 X 104 years).
3. The radium-226 isotope (T = 1620 years).
4. The radon-222 group, consisting of radon-222, polonium

218, lead-214, bismuth-214, and polonium-214, with radon-222
the long-lived parent (T = 3.825 days).

5. The lead-210 group containing lead-21O, bismuth-21O, and
polonium-21O, with lead-210 the long-lived parent (T = 22 years).

6. The thorium-232 isotope (T = 1.39 X 1010 years).
7. The radium-228 group, containing radium-228, thorium

228, radium-224, radium-220, polonium-216, lead-212. bismuth
212, polonium-212, and thallium-208, with radium-228 the long
lived parent (T = 6.7 years). (See Figure 1.)

Radiochemical methods for the direct determination of
thorium-230 and thorium-232 are not included in this paper.
It will be assumed that thoriuin-232 is in equilibrium with the
radium-228 group, unless there is reason to believe otherwise, and
that the analysis of the latter will be valid for thorium-232.

With these qualifying assumptions and the fact that inter
group equilibrium is established, the quantities of the parent
members may be calculated if one of its products can be deter
mined.

Thus when the equivalent uranium and the actual chemical
uranium content do not agree, quantitative radiochemical
analysis of certain isotopes can be used to determine which groups,
relative to certain standards, produce the radioactivity inherent
in a sample, and thus determine the source of disequilibrium.

The content of the uranium-238 group is determined by the
standard chemical methods (2, 5). The a-particle activity of
polonium-214 is used to determine the content of the radon-222
group; the alpha activity of polonium-212 is used to determine
the radium-228 group and thorium-232; and polonium-210
activity is used to determine the lead-210 group.

APPARATUS

The measurement of equivalent uranium (4) is made with a
Geiger-Muller tube in a lead shield of 1.5-inch wall thickness
connected to a conventional scaling unit. A mica window tube
2.5 to 3.3 mg. per square centimeter with a lI/s-inch effective
window diameter is used, supported by a stand notched for
support of the tray containing the sample to be measured. The
samples and standard are contained in a half-ounce metal pillbox
(diameter lI5/is inch and thickness 5Is inch).

The determination of the amounts of polonium isotopes present
is made by a-particle count with a scintillation detector, using
silver-activated zinc sulfide phosphor placed on the sensitive area
of a 5819 photomultiplier tube and covered with thin aluminum
foil. An appropriate aluminum absorber is used between the
precipitate and the detector when counting polonium-214 and
polonium-212. The thickness of this absorber is such that in
combination with the built-in aluminum light shield on the detec
tor, just enough absorption is created to prevent any 5.3 m.e.v.
alpha particles of polonium-210 from reaching the phosphor.

The determination of the radium content is performed on the
radon train apparatus. described in the method of Curtiss and
Davis (1, 3).

REAGENTS AND STANDARDS

Bismuth Carrier. Bismuth trioxide (1.34 grams) is dissolved
in 5 m!' of hydrochloric acid and diluted to 200 m!' with distilled
water; 1 m!' of solution contains 6 mg. of bismuth.

Lead Solution. Lead nitrate (0.96 gram) is dissolved in 200
m!' of distilled water; 1 m!' of solution contains 3 mg. of lead.

Uranium and Thorium Ore Standards. All the ore standards
were obtained from the National Bureau of Standards. Five
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Figure 1. Classification of Natural Radioactivity in Separate Groups

The time is recorded as the mean
between the beginning of filtration
and the time when the entire solution
has passed through the filter paper.
It is desirable that no more than 6
to 8 minutes be required for this
operation.
. This precipitate contains the iso

topes polonium-218-, bismuth-214,
polonium-214, bismuth-21O, and po
lonium-210 when radium is present
and polonium-216, bismuth-212, and
polonium-212 when thorium is pres
ent. The amount of these isotopes
present is determined by alpha-par
ticle count with the scintillation de
tector.

Radon Group (Thorium Series.
Absent). When a radon-222 de
termination is desired, the fore
going preparation must be rapid.
Between the time of fusion and
the time of precipitation of the
radon-222 group the controlling iso
tope is lead-214-that is, the radio
activity in the solution decays
with a half-life of 26.8 minutes
the half-life of lead-214, as radon
itself was expelled during the fusion.
It is desirable that no more than 30
minutes be used in this operation,
and no more than 6 to 10 minutes'

Figure 2. Decay Curve of Lead-214 Product Alpha Activity and
Decay Curve of Bismuth-214 through 5.1 Mg. per Square

Centimeter Aluminum Absorber

• ~DeCay curve of Bi 214 U9,7min holf-Iife)

1209648 72
Time (minutes)

Case I: Presence of uranium series only
(Sampl& 63814)

Decay curve of Pb 214126,8min halHife)
214 c/m
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500different standards were used to determine the ex
perimental alpha-activity constants in the two radio
active disintegration series:

1. One per cent uranium in dunite rock base.
2. NBS No. 2230-1, 3.08% uranium.
3. NBS No. 2230-2, 6.92% uranium.
4. One per cent thorium in dunite rock base.
5. NBS 1\0. 2601, monazite sand, 8.48% thorium.

Radium Solution Standard. National Bureau of
Standards solutions containing 1O-ll and 10-11 gram of
radium wer,e used for comparative constants in the de
termination of radium.

PROCEDURE

A 0.1- to O.5-gram sample, depending on total activity
and ease of solution, is fused to almost red heat with 4
grams of sodium peroxide in a nickel crucible. It is im
portant that appJrOximately the same amount of flux
and the same conditions of fusion be used for all samples
in order t.o ensure a more consistently uniform sulfide
precipitation. .

The time of fusion is reco:rded. The melt is taken
up in water, neutralized with hydrochloric acid, then
made up to an acidity of LON with hydrochloric acid
in a total volume of 100 m!. With this treatment
the sample should be completely in solution. Then
1 ml. each of the bismuth carrier and lead solution
are added (6 mg. of bismuth and 3 mg. of lead) and
the solution, cooled to 45° to 50· C., is gassed with
hydrogen sulfide for 10 minutes. The bismuth is
used as a carrier of the polonium and bismuth iso·
topes. The lead is intended. to dilute the coprecipita
tion of the radioactive lead iBotopes.

The bismuth-polonium sulfide precipitate is filtered
on a 7.o-cm. No. 42 paper in a No. 0 Buchner funnel
using a suction flask. The precipitate is wa~hed to the
center of the paper with water and the sides of the paper
are completely washed down with alcohol. The damp
precipitate and paper are glued to an aluminum
ring F,t. inches in diame1U~r and dried with moderate
heat.
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Figure 3. Decay Curve of BisInuth-212 Product Alpha Activity
through 5.1 Mg. per Square CentiIneter AluIninuIn Absorber

additional time should elapse before the count is initiated. After
precipitation, the controlling isotope is bismuth-214 with a half
life of 19.7 minutes.

The count itself is made on the 7.68 m.e.v. alpha particles
emitted by polonium-214 (T = l.5 X 10-4 second). At least three
determinations of counting rate immediately following each other
should be taken. A plot on semilogarithmic graph paper is made
of these counting rates against time to determine the radon con
tent at the time of fusion (see Figure 2).

If no isotopes of the thorium series are present in the sample,
the plot will be a straight line with the slope of decay curve of
bismuth-214 (T = 19.7 minutes). This line is extrapolated back
to the time of precipitation. Another line is drawn with the
slope of the decay curve of lead-214 (T = 26.8 minutes) from the
point of intersection of the bismuth-214 decay curve and the
ordinate representing the time of precipitation to the ordinate
representing the time of fusion. The final extrapolated point
represents the activity of lead-214 at the time of fusion. How
ever, if one assumes that at this time there was equilibrium be
tween radon-222, polonium-218, and lead-214, the activity is the
same for these three nuclides. This value of lead-214 is then
compared with the count (obtained in the same manner) of a
source of radon-222 in equilibrium with a standard uranium ore.
(A standard uranium ore usually has a positive emanating power.
Hence, for absol~te determinations of radon, corrections must be
made for this source of error. However, where the emanating
power is known to be low, this can be neglected for most practical
purposes.)

RESULTS

The radiochemically determined thorium and chemically
determined uranium content is reported as per cent of thorium
or uranium. The cheinically determined uranium content is also
converted from per cent to curies X 10-9 per gram of sample and
reported as such for comparison with .the other amounts to be
descri\;>ed. The radiation from 1 gram of 1% pure uranium-238

Th'orium-232 (as Radium-228 Group). When only
thorium analyses are required, no speed requirements
are necessary in the time between fusion and precipi
tation. In fact more accurate results can be obtained
if the radon group products are allowed to decay before
precipitation (about 4 to 5 hours is sufficient). After
precipitation, however, rapid filtration and initiation
of count are desirable.

Mter allowing for the decay of bismuth-214, if present,
bismuth-212 with a half-life of 60.5 minutes is the
controlling isotope that stl1rts to decay when the sul
fide precipitate is filtered. The count is made on the
8.78 m.e.v. alpha particles from polonium-212; a small
part is also due to 6 m.e.v. bismuth-212 alpha particles.
The same methods of counting and absorber are used
as in the determination of radon. If insignificant
amounts of radon are present or if its products have
been allowed to decay, the plot of consecutive count
ing rate determinations will result in a straight line
(Figure 3). This line is extrapolated to the ordinate
representing the time of precipitation and represents
the activity of bismuth-212. The assumption is then
made that all the isotopes in the thorium series are in
equilibrium. The resulting value is compared with
that of a 1% thorium standard obtained in the same
manner,

Combined Radon and Thorium Analyses. In the pres
ence of significant quantities of both radon-222 and
thorium-232 products, the resulting curve of counting
rate against time describes initially a decay somewhere
between bismuth-214 and bismuth-212. As bismuth-214
decays to a small fraction of its initial value, the pure
bismuth-212 decay curve is defined (see Figure 4). This
bismuth-212 curve is extrapolated back to the ordinate
representing the time of precipitation. The decay
curve of bismuth-214 is obtained after subtracting the
difference between the curve representing the bismuth
212 decay and the curve representing the combined de
cay of bismuth-214 and bismuth-212. With these cor
rected and extrapolated points the quantities of radon and
thorium can be determined as previously shown.

Lead-2IO Group. The products of radon-222 and thorium-232
are allowed to decay for 1 day and an alpha count is again made
on the sulfide precipitate. In determining this count, no absorber
is used and decay curves need not be drawn. Polonium-210 with
a half life of 138 days is the emitter of the alpha particles counted
and a wait of several days can be made with no correction re
quired for its decay. This counting rate is then compared with
a source of polonium-210 prepared in the same manner from a
standard uranium ore.

Radium-226. The method of Curtiss and Davis (1, 3) is used
to determine the radium-226 content of an ore. The sample to
be analyzed must be completely in solution. The radon contained
in the solution is boiled under vacuum and passed into an ioniza
tion chamber. The count resulting from the ionization of the gas
in the chamber is compared with the count obtained from the
radon-222 in a standard radiuIll; solution of10 -9 gram.

A different method of solution than that described in (1, 3)
reference is usually used. A 0.1- to l.O-gram sample is fused with
sodium peroxide and acidified to a 3 to 4% hydrochloric acid
solution.

180144108

Decay 01 Bi 212 (60.5min hall·lile)

72
Tlme(mlnufes)

Cose 2: Presence of thorium series atter
radon products have disintegrated
'(Sample: Monazite, No. 3923l
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Table I. Alpha-Activity Constants Used in
Determinations of lsotopesG

{Ayerage and standard deviation of 16 determinations on the two thorium
Btandards and 14 determinations on the three uranium standards)

Counts/Minute

is equivalent to 3042 X 10-9 curie. The content of radium-226,
radon-222, and lead··210 is reported separately as curies X 10-9

per gram of sample for radium-226, radon-222, and lead-210,
respectively.

Table I shows the experimental alpha··activity constants of the
thorium-232 and uranium-238 series standards used in the sub
sequent radiochemical determinations of ore samples for these
isotopes.

Comparison of thorium analyses determined by the foregoing
radiochemical methods with those dete:rmined by classical chem-

Radiochemical
analysis

5.74 5.76
5.54 5.50

4.43
4.60 4.55

4.56
4.32b

4.21 4.13
4.23 3.92

3.12 3.12
3.29 3.26

3.11

1.67 1. 75
1. 79 1.82

2.74 3.03
2.86 2.94

1. 75 1.74
1.65 1 75

1. 72

Chemical
analysisaSample

Aeschynite

No.

3926

3924 Polycrase and euxenite

3923 Monazite

A 13 Black sand

A26 Black sand

3181 Ward's thorianite

3063 Thorianite

Thm , % =

(P 212 I h " ) (0.250 g.) (1430)
o a p a actIvity, c/m ( f I ) -(K)mass 0 samp e

6004 c/m/% Th

Rn 222 (10--9 curies/g. of sample) =
4 •• /) (0.250 g.) (1430)

(P0 2l alpha actIvity c m (m of sample) ----rJ{f
89.4 clm/ 10 9 curies Rn222/g. of sample

ical methods is given in Table II. Ores containing various
thorium minerals were analyzed.

Analyses of various ore samples for chemically determined
uranium and radiochemically determined thorium, radium-226,
radon-222, and lead-210 are given in Table III. The table is

divided into groups where the majority of the radioac
tivity is due to thorium, excess radium, and deficient
radium. Where the samples contain only the uranium
series in equilibrium, the activi ties of each member of the
series should be the same. These particular analyses
clearly show disequilibrium, the seriousness of which
can be seen from the activities of the parent uranium
and the three daughter products shown.

The data shown in Table III are calculated from the
following equations:

a Chemical analyses by Harry Levine, U. S. Geological Survey.
b Rn222 and Pb210 for this sample: 13.7 X 1~-'1 cur~e Rn

222
and

g.o samp e
13.4 X 10 -, curie Pb2lO t· I

g. of sample • respec lye y.

Table II. Comparison of Chemical and Radiochernical
Thorium Determinations of Various Thorium Ores

Th, %

90.0 87.7
89.5 85.1
87.2 86.0
90.3 82.2
91.0 86.3
85.3 83.4
89.7 86.8
91.0 83.6
882 87.6
88.9 86.8
9-1.7 88.5
89.2 78.7
88.0 80.0
88.9 80.8

. 5 89.4 ± 2.1 84.5 ± 3 .

\ (Sample: Palycra,e euxenite, Na.3924)

\
\,~DeCaY curve of bath Bi 212 and B1 214

'\
I04c/m e",

0",
"-~ '-'e

~,",,-
~

"-Decoy curve of Pb214 'I:>
126.Bmin half·life) ~

...:-Decoy curve of Bi2.12
. 160.5min half·lifeJ

1000

10 a Curie Rn222/g, 10 g Curie Pb210/g.
Th, % sample sample

01. 2
59.5
60.0
59.6
58.5
61.1
58.8
61. 0
59.5
60.0
61.0
60.5
64.5
58.5
61.6
60.5

Av. 60.4 ± 1

II O.250-gram amounts of sample.

5000

-;;
~oo 490C/l11

l
o

,!,!

'".:;

~
o
~
~

Figur.~ 4. Relationship of Combined Decay Curve of Bismuth
·212-Bismuth-214 Product Alpha Activity to Differentiated
Decay Curves of Lead-.214, Bismuth-214, and Bismuth-212

Product Activities

48

where the denominators are the counting rates for 0.250
gram of the particular standard in question. The value
1430 ± 14 counts per minute is a standard calibration
constant of a polonium source in equilibrium with lead
210 and K is the sensitivity standard value of the
same source obtained at the time of the determina
tion to correct the detector to standard conditions.

A useful check for the amounts of radon, lead, and
thorium determined by alpha measurements is based on
the fact that the normal distribution of the isotope
groups for a sample in equilibrium, measured in this
laboratory with its conditions of geometry, is such

Pb no (10--9 curies/g. of sample) =
. . (0.250 g.) (1430)

(P0 2l0 alpha actIvity, clm) (m of sample) ----rJ{f
84.5 clm 10 9 curies Pb21o/g. of sample

~4019~14496
Time (minutes)

\.
~De(:c.ycurve of Bi 214\,.,m" .."."",

\o

E
;=

o

100
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that approximately 40% of the beta-gamma count is due to
uranium-238 and its products down to radium-226, about
40% is due to the products between radon-222 and lead-210,
and about 20% is due to lead-210 and its daughter products.
When thorium-232 in equilibrium with its decay products is
present in a uraniferous sample, the measured beta-gamma ac
tivity is equal to the sum of the activities produced by the beta
gamma contributing groups-namely, the uranium-238, radon
222, and lead-210 groups, plus the thorium-232 group activity.
This last activity is equivalent to the activity of an equilibrium
uranium sample, the uranium content of which is 20% of the
thorium present in the sample.

Thus the sum of the equivalent· activities of each beta-gamma
contributing group converted from curies X 10:-9 per gram to per
cent gives a calculated value of per cent equivalent uranium

eU = (0.4) (U238) + (0.4) (Rn222) + (0.2) (Pb 2IO )
(% eUe). e 3.42 X 10-9 curie/g.
and, in the case of the presence of thorium, eUe

(0.4) (U238) + (0.4) (Rn222) .+ (0.2) (Pb 20) + (0.2) (1ft: Th232).
3.42 X 10 9 cUrle/g. 0

Table Ill. Chemical Analyses of Uranium and
RadiocheDlical Analyses of Thoriurn-Radium-226,
Radon-222, and Lead-210 in Various Ore SarnplesG

U. Ra226, Rn222, Pb 21o•
Curies Curies Curies Curies

Sample U. Th, X lO-'/g. X lO-'/g. X lO-'/g. X lO-'/g.
No. % % Sample Sample Sample Sample

Samples Containing Thorium

52336 0.005 1.2 0.02 0.034
52337 0.002 0.41 0.007 0.02
63526 0.010 0.44 0.034 0.092 0.2 0.1
63527 0.00,5 0.06 0.02
63528 0.008 0.1,5 0.03 0.02 0.07 0.01
67150 0.001 7.1 0.003 0.03

Samples with Defieient Radium-226

63814 19.9 68.0 8.82 4.70 7.05
64124 0.45 1.5 1.2 .0.7,5 0.41
64125 0.48 1.6 1.6 1.1 0.62

Samples with Exeess Radium-226

64123 0.10 0.34 ,5.88 4.8 4.4
64126 0.008 0.03 1.7 1.6 1.0
64128 0.13 0.44 19.8 17 17
64129 0.14 0.48 5.91 4.8 4.8
64130 0.17 0.,58 2.9 2.5 2.7
64131 0.009 0.03 0.72 O. ,51 0.68
64132 0.005 0.02 2.2 1.9 1.2
64133 0.064 0.22 1.9 1.5 1.2
64630 0.036 0.12 0.61 0.54 0.34
64631 0.034 0.12 0.85 0.61 0.44

a Uranium analyses by the staff of the Geochemistry and Petrology
Branch, Denver Laboratory.

When uranium-238, radon-222, and lead-210 are in curies X 10-9

per gram of sample and thorium-232 in per cent, per cent equiva
lent uraniume should be approximately equal to the value of equiv
alent uranium (% eU) determined by beta-gamma measure
ments.

Table IV illustrates the comparison of per cent equivalent
uranium determined by beta-gamma counting methods and per
cent equivalent uraniume calculated as shown. The results
show an agreement within the limits of error of such methods.

LIMITATIONS

The analysis for radon-222 is restricted to those samples that
go into solution with sodium peroxide immediately. If an ore
sample contains large amounts of heavy metals that coprecipitate
with bismuth sulfide, too large a precipitate is obtained and the
effect is excessive self-absorption of the alpha particles, causing
low results. However, the thorium-232 could be determined on
these ores by a reprecipitation of the bismuth sulfide after an
overnight wait for the bismuth-2l2 to regenerate.

The lower analytical limit for most samples with respect to total
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Table IV. Comparison of Total Beta-Gamma Activity
(% eU) with the Summation of the Activity of Each Beta-

Gamma Contributing Group (% eVe)
eU, %,

(0.2) by Beta-
Sample X eUc,b Gamma

No. (0,4 U) (0.4 Rn) (0.2 Pb) % Th % Aetivity

52336 0.008 0.014 0.007 0.24 0.2,5 0.23
,52337 0.003 0.008 0.004 Jl.082 0.08,5 0.084
63526 0.014 0.08 0.02 0.088 0.12 0.13
63527 0.008

002
0.012 0.01 0.021

63528 0.01 0.03 0.030 0.05 0.041
63814 27.2 1.88 1. 41 8.9 8.7
64123 0.14 1.9 0.88 0.85 0.84
64124 0.60 0.30 0.082 0.29 0.30
64125 0.64 0.44 0.12 0.35 0.36
64126 0.01 0.64 0.20 0.25 0.23
64128 0.18 5.6 3.4 2.8 2.9
64129 0.19 1.9 0.96 0.89 090
64130 0.23 1.0 0.54 0.52 0.50
64131 0.01 0.20 0.14 0.10 0.10
64132 0.008 0.76 0.24 0.29 0.26
64630 0.048 0.22 0.068 0.098 0.088
64631 0.048 0.24 0.088 0.11 0.12
67150 0.001 0.01 0.01 1.4 1.4 1.4'

a Uranium, radon, and lead arein curies X lO-g/gram of sample; thoriuIIl..
is in per cent.

b U - (eols. 2 + 3 + 4) + I 5
e - 3.42 co lvnn •

activity is about 0.020% equivalent uranium. Samples that are
believed to contain only thorium can be analyzed at a slightly'
lower equivalent uranium. In analyzing for a combination of
radon-222 and thorium-232, the lower analytical limit, for the
same degree of accuracy, is considerably higher than the 0.020%
equivalent uranium mentioned previously. For samples con
taining approximately 1% uranium-238 or thorium-232, the error
in reproducibility of results is about 5% for radon-222 and
thorium-232 and about 8% for lead-210.

DISCUSSION

The fact that a uranium-bearing ore is or is not in equilibrium
with its decay products is of prime importance to the geochemist.
In order to make a radioactivity assay of the ore in terms of
uranium, equilibrium is a prerequisite. For a large number of
problems it is necessary to have a quantitative measure of the
amount of disequilibrium,especially for radium, radon, and lead.
For instance, in any radioactive-age method it is necessary to
know the state of equilibrium of a given sample. For these and
a host of other problems the foregoing methods can prove to be a
useful tool in determining the degree of equilibrium within a
sample.
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Continuous Recording of Concentration of
Organic MaUer in Waste Water
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Flow Diagram of Organics Analyzer

solved organic matter only, since control of this quantity is the
major problem in most chemical plant waste streams.

An experimental model of a continuously recording organics
analyzer has been built and demonstrated in actual plant tests.
A reliable plant instrument can be developed on the basis of the
information now available.

DESCRIPTION OF METHOD

The method of analysis was selected after a careful examina
tion of a variety of chemical and physical techniques. Oxidation
of the organic matter to carbon dioxide was the only method found
offering adequate sensitivity, while still responding to all organic
compounds. Chromic acid oxidation was chosen on the basis of
available literature (2---{J, 8) and because of many practical
difficulties encountered in trials of vapor-phase oxidation
techniques.

A flow sheet of the organics analyzer is given in Figure 1.
Waste water is sampled and pumped to the instrument at

a rate sufficient to minimize the transportation lag. A portion of
this stream is metered with a second pump, th):Ough a filter,
to a mixer, where it joins a stream of alkaline barium hydroxide
solution. Dissolved carbon dioxide and carbonates, which
would interfere with the subsequent organic carbon determi
nation, are precipitated here. A majority of the stream is dis
carded, carrying with it any barium carbonate precipitate
formed.

A possibility of sample loss exists at this point, by adsorption
on the precipitate or filter. While no such effect has been ob
served in any of the samples so far analyzed, a check would be
justified in the case of easily absorbed sample materials.

A small portion of the decarbonated sample is metered,
through a second filter, to another mixer, where it joins a stream
of chromic acid in sulfuric acid solution. The mixture is heated
to 250 0 C., at which temperature it is held for 2.5 minutes. The
hot reaction mixture is stripped of carbon dioxide in a small fall
ing-film column with a metered stream of oxygen.

Figure 1.

BARIUM
HYDROXIDE

+
SODIUM

HYDROXIDE

WASTE

WASTE WATER
TO BE ANALYZED

A :method has been developed for continuously deter
mining dissolved organic Illatte:r in a streaIll of waste
water, recordilng concentration directly in parts per
Illillion by weight of organic ,~arbon. Concentration
changes as low as 1 p.p.Hl. of carbon can be detected.
Initial response to a change in saIllple cOIllposition oc
curs in 10 minutes; 67% response is attained in an addi
tional 4 Illinutes. The process involves filtration of the
saIllple, precipitation of carbonates, oxidation of or
ganic carbon, stripping and purification of the resulting
carbon dioxide, and IlleaSUreInlmt of the carbon diox
ide. All opf:rations are perfol'Illed on a continuous
basis. The Illethod has been successfully deIllon
strated in the analysis of a typical plant waste streaIll,
a record of which is presented. DevelopIllent of a fully
autoIllatic analyzer appears to be entirely practical.

'THE mounting problem of river pollution by industrial wastes
. has led to a need for a rapid and continuous means of ac

curately determining the composition and concentration of
plant waste efHuents. This is particularly true of organic wastes,
as B.O.D. (biochemical oxygen demand) (1) measurements are,
at present, a primary criterion of water pollution. Many states
have, in fact, set up regulations on average and peak RO.D.
values for indust,rial wastes.

Any practical monitor of waste stream composition must be
based on a rapid and reliable analytical technique, capable of
incorporation into a continuously reeording instrument. RO.D.
measurement, unfortunately, is of notoriously poor reproducibil
ity in analysis of chemical plant waste. Requiring an elapsed
time of 5 days, it is of little valu~ for purposes of control.
Measurement of chemical oxygen demand or oxygen consumed
(C.O.D.), while more rapid than t,he B.O.D. technique, also
shows poor reproducibility and
is poorly adap1;ed to contin-
uous operation (1). It was
decided, therefore, to measure
total organic carbon concen
tration, a precise technique for
which has been developed by
Oemler and :~!Ii tchell (5).
While no direct relationship
exists between organic carbon
and B.O.D., the maximum
possible B.O.D. value can
easily be computed on the
aS8umption that the organic
matter measured would be
completely oxidized in a
B.O.D. measurement. Unlike
B.O.D., organic carbon meas
urement provides actual con
centration data, of value in
locating the source of pollution
and in determining the neces
sary correctivE: measures. The
measurement may be restricted
to the determination of dis-
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CWorine, formed by the oxidation of any chlorides in the
sample, is removed from the gas stream by an antimony scrubber.
Water vapor is removed with Drierite. The purified gas is passed
through one side of a differential thermal conductivity analyzer,
stripped of carbon dioxide with AsQarite, and then passed through
the reference side of the analyzer. The organic carbon content
of the original samfle is plotted on a recorder as a function of this
differential therma conductivity measurement.

The process was designed for' an instrument having a full
scale span as low as 50 p.p.m. or as high as 1000 p.p.m. of or
ganic carbon, and is applicable to ordinary samples of low in
organics concentration. It is, of course, capable of modification
for more specialized applications.

The various fluid-flow rates selected for the process represent
a necessary compromise between ease of metering and small
transfer lags, on the one hand, and reagent supply requirements
and practical equipment size on the other. The low rates
chosen, while presenting some difficult metering problems, have
been found to be entirely practica.l and to offer some definite ad
vantages in equipment design, as indicated below.

DETAILS OF UNIT OPERATIONS

Sampling. To reduce the response time of the analyzer, it is
desirable to maintain a high linear flow rate between the sampling
point and the instrument. Because only a small sample is ulti
mately used for the analysis, in practice, an excess of sample is
pumped to the analyzer. This is, in fact, desirable for flushing
away spent reagents from the analyzer. The use of a pump
capable of handling suspended material, such as the Vanton
Flex-i-Liner pump, was found desirable, so that the sample can
be forced under pressure through the primary filter at the ana
lyzer. A primary flow rate of 250 ml. per minute is used in the
present equipment.

Figure 2. Vib~atingMixer Assembly

The choice of filter is determined by the character of the par
ticular sample. As the sample is filtered a second time after
the carbonate precipitation operation, only a coarse filtration is
required here, sufficient to prevent fouling of the sample metering
pump. An easily cleaned unit, such as that produced by the
Cuno Engineering Corp., is expected to be applicable to the ma
jority of cases. The filter can be continuously self-cleaning,
using a motor drive.

Primary Sampl~ Metering. A sample flow in excess of that
required for actual analysis is desirable for use in flushing away
precipitate formed in the process of carbonate removal. The
sample must be metered at this point, however, to permit cor
rection of the error introduced by its subsequent dilution with
barium hydroxide solution. High metering precision is not re
quired. With a sample flow of 40 ml. per minute, at this point,
and a barium hydroxide flow of 2 ml. per minute, a sample
metering error of 25% will produce an instrument error of only
2%. This degree of accuracy is easily attained with any of a
variety of commercial metering pumps, a convenient unit being
the Research Appliance Co.'s Micro-Bellows pump. The flow
pulsations proposed by this pump are readily damped by dis-
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charging into a short, vertical length of l/.-inch pipe, followed
by about 1 foot of lis-inch bore tubing.

.Carbonate Precipitation. Because carbon dioxide or carbon
ates are frequently present in the sample water, they must be
removed if low concentrations of organic carbon are to be meas
ured without error. Low concentrations of carbonates have
been found to be readily removed quantitatively by continuous
precipitation with alkaline barium hydroxide, provided that ade
quate mixing and holdup time are allowed. A reagent volume
of 2 ml. per minute of O.lM sodium hydroxide and O.lM barium
hydroxide in 40 ml. per minute of sample provides sufficient
excess reagent for all samples so far encountered. A Micro
Bellows pump can be used to meter this reagent.

Figure 3. Vibrating Mixer Co:mponents

The mixer used for the precipitation operation is shown
in Figures 2 and 3. It comprises a 3/u-inch bore stainless tube
fitted with inlet and outlet ports, in which is vibrated laterally a
stainless rod lis inch in diameter, driven through a Teflon tetra
fluoroethylene resin diaphragm by a 6o-cycle .coil around a
mild steel armature. Violent mixing of the liquids is obtained in
this unit, and the vibration effectively eliminates any tendency
of the barium carbonate to deposit in the lines.

At the flow rates employed, a lis-inch pipe nipple, 8 inches
long, provides sufficient holdup time after mixing for the pre
cipitate to reach an easily filterable particle size.

Filtration. In the preliminary work on the process, it was
found possible to filter off the barium carbonate continuously, by
sucking a small portion of the sample through a sintered stain
less steel disk or filter paper cartridge so oriented that its surfac'e
was continuously flushed by the excess stream of sample. With
actual waste samples, however, the filter was quickly plugged

Figure 4. Continuous Filter
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with slimy material, presumably. algae, almost invariabiy pres
ent in the ~ample. Increased filter area was not practical be
cause of the time lag introduced by any appreciable increase in
holdup volume.

A praetical solution to the filtration problem is shown in Figure
4. A filter-.paper tape (Whatman No. 54) is pulled over a port
in a smooth stainless steel cylinder at a rate of about 1/. inch per
hour, being wound on a reel by a small clock motor. The sample
to be filtered floods the underside of the paper, dropping off
freely to prevent any possibility of plugs forming. The filtrate
is sucked through the paper into the port in the stainless cylinder.
Because of the low flow rate of the filtered sample-{).2 mI. per
minut~no danger of air being pulled through the paper exists.
The small reel of paper shown is sufficient for a month's operation.

Secondary Sample Metering. Praetical limits on reagent con
sumption and size of the oxidation reactor require that the sample
taken for oxidation be of the order of 0.2 m!. per minute. For ade
quate control of reaetion conditions, this flow must be as nearly
continuous as possible. To avoid excessive lags, the volume of the
pump and line carrying this flow should be very low, preferably
not more than a few tenths of a milliliter. The metering must
be accurate, as it directly determineE the accuracy of the analysis.
Positive displaeement is required, as back-pressure variations are
to be expected in the system.

Figure 5. O-Ring Pump and Motor

No corumercial pump has been found entirely satisfactory for
this application. A timer motor-driven pump of the tubillg
milker variety, produced by Wallace and Tiernan Co., gives
adequate metering performance, but has severely limited service
life. Its delivery is greatly influenced by back pressure. Its
production has been discontinued by the manufacturer. A pump
under development at this laboratory, shown in Figures 5 and 6
shows promise of greater serviceability. In this pump, fluid con
tained in a narrow semicircular groove in a stainless cylinder is
retained by an O-ring stretched over the top of the groove.
Three ball-bearing rollers, rid.ing the outer surface of the O-ring,
squeeze the O-ring int,o the groove. Rotation of the roller carrier
produces the pumping action, forcing the trapped fluid along the
groove and out a terminal port. This pump has a displacement
of 0.003 mI. per revolution and provides metering accuracy of
99.5% against back pressures up to 10 pounds per square inch.
It is capable of pumping against a maximum' of 20 pounds per
square inch. While the service life of the O-ring is expected to
be limited. the design is such as to permit its rapid replacement.

When the O-ring pwnp is used in conjunction with polyethylene
tubing lines of 1/11-inch bore, the transfer lag at 0.2 ml. per minute
is easily limited to 2 minutes.

Sample-Reagent Mixing. At the low flow rates employed,
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turbulent flow cannot be attained in practical tubing sizes.
Experiments with a variety of orifice and jet mixer devices al
ways showed smooth, laminar flow of the parallel streams of 0.2
m!. per minute of water and 2 ml. per minute of sulfuric acid, in
spite of the strong chemical affinity of the two fluids. Passage
through a plug of glass wool was found to produce mixing, but
was not used because of the danger of plugging with barium sul
fate. Excess barium hydroxide, from the carbonate removal
process, forms barium sulfate at this point. While, in the final
acid concentration, this salt is soluble, precipitation inevitably
occurs during the process of dilution involved in mixing.

Although a motor-driven rotary mixer was successfully used
for this mixing operation, packing leakage d.ifficulties led to the
substitution of the diaphragm-sealed vibrating mixer described
above. Carpenter 20 stainless steel is used in its construction,
because of the highly corrosive sulfuric acid concentrations at
tained during mixing.

Oxidation Reaction. Several papers have been published on
the quantitative oxidation of aqueous organic matter by chromic
acid (2--ti, 8). Oemler (5) has developed an analytical procedure
specifically designed for analysis of waste water. Using chromic
acid concentrations ranging from 2.5 to 5%, these workers have
found refluxing periods of the order of 30 minutes necessary for
complete oxidation. Special modifications of procedure have
been necessary to handle especially refractory compounds, such
as acetic acid, and volatile materials escaping from the reaction
mixture.

It was reasoned that, by using a large excess of reagent and
by operating at temperatures much higher than those normally
employed, the oxidation reaction could be performed more rap
idly and with better conversion of refractory materials. If a
continuous flow through a tubing reactor is used, rather than
batch reaction in a reflux flask, little difficulty should be encoun
tered in retaining volatile materials within the reaction zone.
Tests have borne out this hypothesis.

The oxidizing reagent used was a solution of 0.1M chromic
oxide in 95% sulfuric acid This solution can be mixed with water
in all proportions' at room temperature, without precipitation of
chromic oxide. Higher chromic oxide concentrations cannot be
used because of the danger of its precipitation in the flowing
stream upon dilution with the sample water. If one volume of
sample is mixed with 10 volumes of this solution, approximately
29 times the stoichiometric amount of reagent is available for
oxidation of 200 p.p.m. of organic carbon as methylene. Such a
mixture boils at about 280 0 C.

Oxidation experiments were performed by II1lXlIlg 0.2 ml.1
minute of solutions of known organics concentration (approxi
mately 100 p.p.m.) with 2 ml. per minute chromic acid solution
and feeding to a short glass preheater, in which the mixture was
raised to reaction temperature in about 30 seconds. The effiuent
from the preheater was passed through a section of 4-rum. glass

Figure 6~ CoDlponents of O-Ring PUDlP
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pounds. In any specific application, however, a test on the
particular compounds involved is obviously desirable.

Stripping of Carbon Dioxide. At temperatures above 200° C.,
carbon dioxide was found to be quantitatively stripped from sul
furic acid solution with the simplest possible apparatus. The hot
solution was merely allowed to flow down the walls of a 6O-mm.
vertical length of 8-mm. glass tubing, through which the stripping
gas is rising. While no attempt was made to determine the lim
its of this process, no variations of flow in the range of interest
here resulted in less than 100% recovery of carbon dioxide. The
length of the stripping column appeared to be equally noncritical.
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tubing in an air bath held at reaction temperature. The length
of this tubing was variable, to permit adjustment of reaction
time. The effluent from the reactor was stripped with a metered
stream of oxygen, dried, and analyzed by thermal conductivity.

Rather than attempting to maintain prescribed absolute values
of flow rates in the various streams involved in an instrument of
the type under consideration, it is generally more practical em
pirically to calibrate the over-all process against samples of known
composition. For the purpose of the present tests, however, cal
culations were based upon actual flow measurements, each made
with an estimated accuracy of 98%.

Because the literature indicates that acetic acid is one of the
compounds most resistant to chromic acid oxidation, it was cho
sen for the sample in most of the following tests.

The effect of reaction temperature on the completeness of ace
tic acid oxidation, using a 5-minute reaction period, is shown in
Figure 7. Because boiling produces troublesome pressure and
flow variations in the reactor, operation at maximum tempera
ture was not desirable. Thermostating the reactor at 250° C.
allows sufficient tolerance for minor variations in flow and con
centration.

At 250° C., negligible gain is realized by increasing reaction
time beyond 2.5 minutes, as shown in Figure 8. Most samples,
in fact, were completely oxidized in 30 seconds. Recovery of
volatile materials, however, was severely reduced wit. less than
2.5-minute-contact. Diethyl ether was 90% recovered with
2.5-minute reaction.

A reaction period of 2.5 minutes at 250° C. was used for all
further measurements. Analyses were subsequently made with
the finished apparatus, in which the over-all instrument had been
calibrated against a standard solution of aceti!l acid. At least
98% accuracy was obtained with known solutions of adipic acid,
benzoic acid, dextrose, ethanolamine, and nitroethane.

Nitrogen compounds, incidentally, produce no interference,
as the nitrogen is retained in the liquid phase, presumably via
a Kjeldahl reaction.

No reason has been found to doubt that the oxidation condi
tions will be equally effective for al1 water-soluble organic com-
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Figure 12. Breadboard Model of Organics Analyzer

produce a compact and reasonably durable unit. The reaction
mixture enters the unit through the ball joint at the lower left
and is brought to temperature in the Nichrome-wrapped pre
heater (50 watts). A thermocouple well in the preheater per
mits automatic temperature control of this operation. A helix
of 4-mm. tubing, having a volume of 8 mI., retains the mixture
for the reaction period. (Approximately 2 mI. per minute of
oxygen is evolved by thermal decomposition of the reagent,
doubling the volume requirements for the 2 mI. per minute of

solution alone.) The contents of the reactor dis
charge into the vertical stripping column, to the
right, in which the carbon dioxide is stripped by
the stream of oxygen entering through the jet at
the bottom of the column. The spent reaction
mixture discharges to the waste through the trap
at the bottom of the unit.

In order to maintain the reaction temperature
after the mixture leaves the preheater, the jacket
is filled with Santocel insulation. To minimize
the temperature gradient across the insulation and
thus improve temperature regulation, a Nichrome
heater (100 watts) is wound around the jacket,
supplied with a Variac.

This means of temperature control was found to
be superior to any but the more elaborate propor
tioning controls, as any temperature cycling, as
produced by on-off controllers, tended to be re
flected, via pressure cycles, in the recorder. With
the system employed, line voltage' variations be
tween 90 and 120 volts produced negligible effect
on reactor performance with no adjustment of the
Variac.

Oxygen Metering. Control of the 10 mI. per
minute oxygen stripping gas is easily obtained with
commercial flow-regulating equipment. With the
cylinder regulator set at 10 pounds per square inch,
the gas is passed through a Moore differential flow
controller, operated in conjunction with a Foxboro
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Reactor Design. The reactor used in the analyzer is shown in
Figure 9. The extremely corrosive nature of the hot reaction
mixture limits the choice of possible construction ma,terials to
glass and platinum. Cost considerations narrow the choice to
glass.

The preheater, tu'oing reactor, and stripper are enclosed
in a single gI'ass jackEt to facilitate temperature control and to
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Figure 13. Record of Organics Concentration in Plant Waste StreaDl
and Respoll8e of Organics Analyzer to Snuill Peak Concentrations
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dinary practice were necessary, however, to obtain this. perform
ance.

TBERMOSTATING. The thermal conductivity cell was enclosed
in a small water-tight brass box and submerged in a water bath.
Bath temperature was controlled, using convection circulation, at
about 40 0 C., the on-off controller producing water temperature
cycles of about ±3° C. Because of the very low gas ~ow rate, no
special effort was necessary to bring the gas to cell temperatW'e.

DIFFERENTIAL MEASUREMENT. At this sensitivity, the ther
mal conductivity unit is highly sensi,tive to small pressure fluc
tuations, of the order of 1 rom. of water. By using the differ
ential measurement technique, such fluctuations, invariably
present, are almost entirely cancelled out. The differential
measurement, of course, also tends to cancel the effect of other
extraneous gll8es present which are not absorbed with the carbon
dioxide by the Ascarite absorbent between the sample and refer
ence cells.

BRIDGE CURRENT CONTROL. Slight imperfections in the ther
mal conductivity bridge render its output sensitive to supply
current-variations. In the present unit, a 1% current variation
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Bordon restrictor valve (the reset valve from a Foxboro pneumatic
controller). This system hll8 been found to be remarkably stable,
maintaining a constant flow for weeks without attention.

Because of the oxygen evolution from the reaction mixture,
complete control of the flow is not attained by this system. In
practice, however, variations from this source have not been
found important.

Chromic Acid Metering. Because of the high ratio of reagent
to sample employed, a smooth flow of reagent is essential to uni
form section conditions, although the absolute value of the
metered flow is not at all critical. Fortunately, the concentra
ted sulfuric acid solution employed is~y metered, being some:
what viscous and a rea.sonably, good'lubricant. In concentrated
form, it is not pli.rticularly corrosive. A gear pump of Type
316 stainless steel can be used for i~·.~b~. A somewhat
simpler and longer-lived pump has heef!:' developed at this labo
ratory for the application, a descrip~ofi of which will be. pub-
lished separately. .

Gas Purification. ACID SPRAY. A very small
amount-about 2 mi. per day-of acid spray
is entrained in the gll8 leaving the stripping
column. While small in amount, this spray
tends to accumulate and cause troubleB9me
corrosion of the subsequent metal tubing. A
vertical 6-inch length of glass tubing has been
found sufficient to settle most of this SPl'l'Y,
which is drained off through a small glass trap.
That not trapped is absorbed in a small (I-mi.)
tube of 2O-mesh metallic zinc. . .

CHLORINE. Chlorides, frequently pr~nt in
the sample water, are oxidizeQ. to chlorine in
the oxidation reaction. Tills gll8, which would
interfere. with the subsequent thermal conduc-
tivity measurement, is quantitatively al>sQrbed
by black powdered antimony (7). ThiliIXiaterial
was selected over the usual liquid scrUbbers or
heated -metal gauzes ·fot ·the.. sake:·;of~·.teduced
maintenance requirements. 'rheinlJotElrialis
prepared for convenient uae::'QY' ,·heating, to
sintering temperature, grinding,; and sclOOning
to about 16 to 20' mesh. (Caution;. Antimony
is posionous. These operationS"should'be' per
formed in awell-ventilated hood.)' 'fhe· effec
tiveness of this reagent Wll8 demonstrated in
the finished instrument by adding 1000 p.p.m.
of sodium chloride to a runner sample; the
recorder reading Wll8 not affected.

WATER VAPOR. A tube of Drierite is used to
remove the small amount of water vapor carried
in the gas stream.

ABSORPTION TUBES. . The ves&el shown in
Figure 10 has been found extremely convenient
for containing the gas-purif~greagent:s;being
durable, transparent, and easily replaced.

Thermal Conductivity MeasuremenL AJialy
sis of gases by thermal conductivity is fre
quently considered to be practical only in the
higher concentration ranges-i.e., above 5%
full scale. In the present process, 200 p.p.In.
of organic carbon in the sample water produces
1% by volume carbon dioxide, in the oxygen
stripping gll8. Using a Gow-Mac Type M/T-T-8
thermal conductivity cell, no difficulty was en
countered in obt!Uning l.5-mv. output for this
concentration; sufficient for full-scale deflec
tion on a modem electronic recorder. After
warm-up, no zero drift is evident at this
sensitivity. A number of refinements over or-
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produces an output variation of 0.075 mv., equivalent to 5%
of the recorder span. While no entirely satisfactory commer
cial regulator was found, the circuit shown in Figure 11, having
an output of 100 ma., has been found to provide stability such
that 20% line voltage fluctuations produce no visible recorder
deflection. This is a current, rather than voltage regulator, hav
ing an output impedance at low frequencies in excess of 10 meg
ohms. Consequently, the bridge current. is made effectively
independent of contact. and lead resistances.

SHOCK MOUNTING. The cell is appreciably sensitive to shock
and vibration at this level of sensitivity. Shock mounting is
desirable if vibration is likely to be present.

Zero and Span Adjustments. In a practical automatic instru
ment, means must be provided for adjustment of the recorder
zero and span. Although no significant zero drift has been ob
served in the thermal conductivity unit, a slowly variable blank
error is inevitably present from impurities in the chromic acid
reagent. A simple potentiometer in the thermal conductivity
bridge circuit is used to zero the recorder, while operating the an
alyzer with no sample flow.

Because slow drifts of the various metered flows are to be ex
pected in practice, it is desirable to provide means of feeling a
standard sample to the analyzer, against which the recorder can
be calibrated. Adjustment to the correct reading is most con
veniently made by adjustment of the recorder potentiometer
span, a feature now available in commercial equipment.

These operations can be readily made automatic with a suitable
timer and solenoid valve arrangement.

PLANT TESTS OF ANALYZER

A "breadboard" model of the complete analyzer, shown in
Figure 12, was tested in the analysis of an actual plant waste
stream. The value of the instrument was quickly made evident
by the revelation of peak organics concentrations, of which the
plant personnel had been entirely unaware. A typical record is
shown in Figure 13. It is evident that the magnitude and dura
tion of these peaks could be determined only by continuous
measurement. Also shown is a demonstration of the sensitivity
of the analyzer, in whi(:h I-point and 2-quart samples of acetone
were deliberately dumped in the lOOD-gallon-per-min. waste stream,
10 minutes upstream trom the sampling point. (While peaks
other than those delibera.tely produced are evident in the record,
the deliberate peaks can be isolated by measuring on the record
the known 20-minute transportation lag from the time of pollu
tion to initial deflection of the recorder.) The use of this instru
ment has made it possible for the plant personnel to track down
and eliminate the sources of contamination.

DESIGN OF AUTOMATIC PROTOTYPE ANALYZER

A continuous chemical analyzer of this type necessarily presents
some maintenance problems not encountered in the usual plant
instrument. Periodic replenishment of reagents is unavoidable.
Failure of components may result in leaks or line stoppages. Me
tered flows may deviate from the proper values. In an effort
to minimize these problems and to simplify maintenance, the
instrument layout shown in Figure 14 was developed.

The eqwpment is physically divided into two units, the
chemical and electrical racks, in order both to minimize cor
rosion hazards to the electrical equipment and to increase flexi
bility of layout. The liquid reagents, barilim hydroxide, chromic
acid, and standard sample are contained in separate 6-gallon
polyethylene carboys, which can be shipped to the supplier for
refilling. The large sampling pump (not shown) is also separate
for layout flexibility.

For ease of servicing, the mixers, continuous filter, and oxi
dation reactor are at waist height, suspended over a splash pan
through which excess sample water flows to flush away wastes.
The continuous filter, O-ring pump, and sample-acid mixer
are closely grouped, to minimize the transfer lag in the 0.2 mi.
per minute sample line. The thermostated thermal conductivity
cell and gas absorption tubes are at the right. On the front of
the rack are the motor-driven Cuno filtH, metering pumps,
rotarneters, oxygen cylinder, and oxygen flow controller. The
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Fi~llre 14. Organics Analyzer for Plant Waste StreaJDs

Jlump~, ~uspended over a floor-level drip pan, are mounted at a
low point to facilitate priming.

The electrical rack contains the recorder, reactor temperature
controller, switch panel, zeroing and standardizing gear, and the
regulated supply for the thermal conductivity bridge.

It is expected that maintenance will comprise daily replace
ment of the recorder chart and the Drierite absorption tube and
weekly replacement of other reagents. The paper supply to the
continuous filter will require monthly replacement. Apart from
actual component failure, no additional servicing other than
that required for conventional instruments is anticipated.

It is expected that practical experience in the field will result
in the eventual development of components which will render
automatic chemical analyzers of this type so reliable as to permit
their valuable application to a large variety of plant process
stream analyses and control problems now beyond the scope of
the simpler direct physical methods of measurement.
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Studies with N-Halo Reagents
PAUL F. KRUSE, JR., KEN L. GRIST, and THOMAS A. McCOY

Laboratory Research Division, The Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation, Inc., Ardmore, Okla.

N-chloro-, N-broUlo-, and N-iodosucciniUlides were
used in the differentiation of alcohols, aUlines,
and SOUle position isoUlers, and the detection of aUlino
alcohols. In general, the tests were carried out in
carbon tetrachloride solution, on a water bath at 80 0

C. PriUlary alcohol tests using N-broUlosucciniUlide
yield a perUlanent orange color, whereas the color
disappears in secondary alcohol tests to give an orange
mottled .precipitate. No observable color change
occurs with llIOSt tertiary alcohols. Thirty saturated
alcohols were tested, as well as 25 other alcohols and
hydroxy compounds. With N-iodosuccinilllide pri
rnary aUlines yield a perUlanent brown color, whereas
the color fades with secondary amines. Tertiary
arnines give a brown color and are confirUled by an
orange precipitate using N-brollIosuccinillIide. SOllIe
position isollIers have been differentiated with N-halo
succinilllides; no color changes occurred with any of
the Uleta-disubstituted isoUlers. The N-halosuccin
irnides have been shown to be valuable classification
r·eagents.

T HE halosuccinimides have been the subject of much research.
Most of these investigations have been concerned with the

use of these compounds as halogenating agents. During a
course of investigations in this laboratory it was noted that N
bromosuccinimide could also be used to differentiate primary,
secondary, and tertiary saturated alcohols. The test is appli
cable over a wide range of alcohols. It is rapid and very simple to
perform, a possible' advantage over previous proposed tests
(l0, 13, 19). While this work was in progress it occurred to the
authors that the halosuccinimides might be useful in differentia
ting other groups of compounds. The present report deals with
the use of N-bromosuccinimide, N-chlorosuccinimide, and N
iodosuccinimide in the differentiation of primary, secondary, and
tertiary alcohols and amines and some position isomers, and the
detection of amino alcohols.

Discussion. The results listed in Table I are self-explanatory.
A continuous boiling period of 6 or 13 minutes was required for
the disappearance of the color in the case of 2-methylcyclo
hexanol and 4-methylcyclohexanol, respectively.

The results listed in Table II are worthy of coinment. Allyl,
propargyl, and benzyl alcohols appear to fade in the manner of
secondary alcohols. These exceptions are not surprising, as
these a,i3-unsaturated compounds are often exceptions to many
general rules regarding reactions. Furthermore, Lucas (13) re
ported that allyl alcohol gave a secondary test, and the same re
sult was noted with the present test. The a-hydroxy esters con
form to the rules of the N-bromosuccinimide test, as do five
tertiary alcohols listed in this table (dimethylbenzylcarbinol
excepted). From this it appears that this test in many cases can
be applied to more complex alcohols and other hydroxy com
pounds.

The reaction of N-bromosuccinimide with alcohols and other
hydroxy compounds has been the. subject of a number of reports.
Although this discussion is limited to reactions of N-bromosuccin
imide, the reactions of alcohols with similar reagents have been
reported-Le., N-bromoacetamide (12, 18, 20), N-chlorosuccini
mide (5, 8), and N-bromophthalimide (1). Fieser and Rajago
palan (4) first demonstrated the use of N-bromosuccinimide for
oxidizing a secondary alcohol group to a keto group, using the rea
gent in aqueous solution. Their first work was the selective oxi
dation of the 7-hydroxyl group in cholic acid to the 7-keto de
rivative. In 1952, Barakat and Mousa (1) reported treating
methyl, ethyl, isopropyl, and benzyl alcohols (5, 6, 7, and 4 mi.,
respectively) with N-bromosuccinirnide (2 grams each). From
the filtered reaction mixtures they obtained the 2,4-dinitro
phenylhydrazones of formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, acetone, and
benzaldehyde. They indicated the alcohols were converted to

Table I. Differelltiation of Saturated Alcohols by
N:"BroUlosucciniUlide

PRIMARY

DIFFERENTIATION OF PRIMARY, SECONDARY, AND
TERTIARY ALCOHOLS

Procedure and Results. Three drops of an alcohol (or an
equivalent amount of solid) were dissolved in 1 m!. of a solution
of 2 drops of bromine in 100 m!. of carbon tetrachloride in a 6
inch test tube, and treated with N-bromosuccinimide (15 to 30
mg.). Another milliliter of the solvent solution was used to
wash down the walls of the tube. The tube was placed in a
600-m!. beaker containing water heated to 77 0 to 800

•

At this temperature the solution will gently boil and any color
changes from the initial pale yellow will occur in the mixture
within 13 minutes. For most compounds tested, changes oc
curred within 5 minutes. Primary alcohols give a permanent
orange color. If the alcohol is secondary, an orange color will
appear but will fade (rapidly) to colorless on continued boiling.
An orange-mottled precipitate is apparent upon cooling. Ter
tiary alcohols usually show no color changes, although the be
havior of lert-amyl alcohol has been erratic. Decolorization of
the bromine-carbon tetrachloride solution prior to heating shows
that the alcohol is not of the saturated type. Table I groups the
30 saturated alcohols which were tested and gives the identifying
characteristics for each class. Table II lists the results when the
test was applied to 25 other hydroxy compounds.
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Methanola
Ethanol
I-Propanol
I-Butanol
2-Methyl-I-propanol
I-Pentanol
3-Methyl-I-butanol
I-Hexanol
I-Heptanol
I-Octanol
2-Ethyl-I-hexano
I-DecanoI
I-Dodecanol
1-Hexadecanol
I-Octadecanol

2-Propanol
2-Butanol
3-:\'!ethyl-2-butanol
2-Pentanol
3-PentanoJ
Cyclopentanol
2-Hexanol
Cyclohexanol
3-Heptanol
2-4-Dimethyl-3-pentanol
2-Methylcyclohexanol
4-Methylcyclohexanol
2-0ctanol

2-Methyl-2-propanol
2-Methyl-2-butanol

G Color develops slowly.

An orange color appears
usually within 3 minutes
during boiling and remains
on cooling. Unreacted
bromoimide is present at
the bottom; succinimide
floats at the top.

SECONDARY

An orange color is produced
during boiling and usually
disappears (rapidly) with
in 5 minutes. An orange
mottled precipitate will
appear on cooling; suc
cinimide floats at the top.

TERTIARY

No observable change
Results erratic
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Table III. Differentiation of Saturated Alllines by
N-Iodosuccinilllidea

PRIMARY

The color which develops during
heating in the water bath is
usually brown, although it
ranges among deep yellow I

orange-brown, and red-brown.
No color fading occurs.

TERTIARY

SECONDARY

The color which develops dur
ing heating in the water bath
is usually brown, although it
ranges among deep yellow,
orange-brown, and red-brown.
The color then fades while
heating to pale yellow or tan
Or colorless. -

Diethylamine
Di-n-propylamine
Diisopropylamine
Di-n-butylamine
Diisobutylamine
Di-sec-butylamine
Di-n-amylamine
Diisoamylamine
Dicyclohexylamine
Di-n-octylamine

n-Propylamine
Isopropylamine
n-Butylamine
Isobutylamine
sec-Butylamine
n-Amylamine
Isoamylamine
Cyclohexylamine
n-Heptylamine
n~Octylamine

2,4,4-Trimethyl-2-amylamine
n-Decylamine
n-Dodecylamine
n-Octadecylamine

Triethylamine
Tri-n-butylamine
Tri-n-amylamine
Triisoamylamine
Tri-n-hexylamine
Tri-n-heptylamine

The color becomes very dark
brown or brown-violet upon
heating in the water bath.
This test must be confirmed
by the immediate appearance
of an orange precipitate when
N-bromosuccinimide is added
to a sample of the tertiary
amine in carbon tetrachlo
ride.

a All tests were run heating in a water bath at SO-90° C. for 10 minutes.
The color changes occur within this period of time.

b Furnished through the courtesy of R ohm & Haas Co,. Philadelphia.

hypobromites, which dehydrobrominated to yield the carbonyl
compounds. These authors stated that primary and secondary
alcohols and primary amines can be detected using N-bromosuc
cinimide, although they gave no eXl~erimentaldetails for a detec
tion or differentiation procedure. Presumably the combination
of an orange-red color obtained when these (seven total) com
pounds reacted and the 2,4-dinit:rophenylhydrazones obtained
constituted the method for detection.

The alcohol differentiation tests described in the present paper
can possibly be explained on the basis that the primary and
secondary alcohols give hypobromites which split out hydrogen
bromide to yield aldehydes and ketones. With hydrogen bro
mide present, unchanged N-bromosuccinimide has been reported
in other instances to yield succinim,ide and bromine (23), which is
probably responsible for the color, The aldehyde formed could
react with additional unchanged alcohol to form a hemiacetal
which has been postulated to reac'v with N-bromosuccinimide (6)
to give a hy-pobromite. Here primary compounds would produce
twice as much halogen as secondary ones, which could account for
the fading of color in the secondary test. The presence of bro
mine is critical in this test, as the solvent system must contain a
gmall amount of bromine to prevent color fading with some pri
mary alcohols. The lack of color formation with tertiary al
cohols can be explained by the fact that there is no hydrogen atom
on the a-carbon and consequently hydrogen halide is not re
moved, bromine is not produced, and the alcohol is not oxidized.
The inertness of N-chlorosucciniroide toward tert-butyl alcohol
was observed by Seliwanow (21), and he suggested that a tertiary
alcohol may be detected in this manner.

SECONDARY

Table II. Differentiation of Other Alcohols and Hydroxy
COInpounds by N-BrOlnosuccinhnide

Tl1:RTIARY

Allyl aloo:ool

Propargyl alcohol

Benzyl akohol

Cinnamyl alcohol

Furfuryl alcohol

Tetrahydrofurfurol

2-Phenylethanol

3-Phenylpropanol

2,3-Dihromo-l-propanol

Ethylene glycol monomethyl
ether

Ethylene glycol monoethyl
ether

Ethylene glycol mono-n-butyl
ether

Ethylene glycol monophenyl
ether

DL-Phenylmethylcarbinol

Ethyl DL-Iactate

Ethyl DL-a-hydroxybutyrate

Ethyl DL-mandelate

Ethyl DL-a-hydroxyhydrocin
nama,i,e

Benzhydrol

Diacetone alcohol
TrichloI'o-tert-butyl alcohol
Triphe"oylcarbin.ol
2,5-Dimethyl-3-hexyne-2,5-

diol
a-Terpineol

Dimethylbenzylcarbino

PRUfARY

Pale orange color which disap
pears during heating

Faint orange color which dis
appears during heating

Pale orange color which disap
pears during heating

Complete solution, no color
change

Prim. test initially with black
ppt,. complete black solution
on continued heating

Permanent yellow-orange color,
prim. test

Yellow changes to permanent
orange, prim. test

Yellow changes to orange, grad
ual fading in lO-min, heating

Permanent orange color, prim.
test; on standing overnight
orange ppt, settles

Permanent orange color, prim.
test

Permanent orange color, prim.
test

Permanent orange color, prim.
test

Faint prim. test

Orange color fades rapidly, sec.
test

Orange color fades rapidly. sec.
test

Orange color fades rapidly. sec.
test

Orange color fades rapidly, sec.
test

Orange color fades rapidly, sec.
test

Orange color fades on standing,
orange ppt.

No observable change, tert. test
No observable change, tert. test
No observable change, tert, test
No observable change, tert. test

Succinimide forms. no color
change

Slight yellow color

DIFFERENTIATION OF SATURATED AMINES AND SOME
POSITION ISOMERS AND DETECTION OF AMINO ALCOHOLS

Procedure and Results. Six drops of the liquid amine (or an
equivalent amount of the solid) were introduced into a test tube
containing 1 ml. of carbon tetrachloride. A small amount (ca.
30 mg.) of N-iodosuccinimide and a few particles of benzoyl
peroxide were added and the walls of the tube were washed with
an additional milliliter of carbon tetrachloride. The reactants
were placed in a water bath at 800 C. At this temperature the
solvent gently boiled and the reaction(s) was observed for 10
minutes.

The test was interpreted as follows: If the amine was primary,
the color that developed during heating was usually brown, al
though it ranged from deep yellow and orange-brown to red
brown. No color fading occurred. In the case of a secondary
amine, the color that developed during heating was usually brown
(deep yellow, orange-brown, or red-brown) and this color faded to
pale yellow, tan, or colorless during the period of heating. The
tertiary amines tested exhibited a permanent dark brown or
brown-violet color upon heating in the water bath. Their de
tection must be confirmed by the immediate appearance of an
orange precipitate when N-bromosuccinimide is added to a fresh
sample of the tertiary amine in carbon tetrachloride. The re
sults of the test when applied to 30 saturated amines are listed in
Table III.

When the method was applied to the differentiation of some
position isomers, equivalent conditions and amounts of the sam
ple and reactants were used where indicated (see Table IV). The
dihydroxybenzene tests were carried out at room temperature in
the presence of benzoyl peroxide. This series was the only group
of position isomers which required benzoyl peroxide.

The test can also be used to detect amino alcohols. The re
agent used was N-bromosuccinimide without benzoyl peroxide.
A positive test for these compounds was the presence of a brown
ring floating on the top of the solution after heating. Upon cool
ing, succinimide appeared at the top of the solution. The corn-
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unsaturation of the imine. At this point two possible reactions
could occur, both yielding hydrogen iodide again as one end prod
uct. The first possibility would be a repetition of the series of
reactions just described up to the point of iodine formation.
The second possibility' would involve a condensation of the N
iodoamine with unchanged amine to form a hydrazo compound
and hydrogen iodide. In all, 4 moles of the N-iodosuccinimide
would be used per mole of the amine, and iodine would be one of
the end products. In the case of secondaryamines, which have
only one active hydrogen, the suggested series could take place
only once. The addition of iodine to the double bond may be
responsible for the color fading. The fading may not be detected
with primary amines, since twice as much iodine is formed.

The reactions regarding tertiary amines could involve the ad
dition of iodine to the nitrogen of the amine, resulting in a qua
ternary salt. This could be followed by a dehydrohalogenation
involving one of the hydrogens on a carbon alpha to the functional
group. Similar reactions have been suggested by Meisenhei
mer (1.4-) and Price, Pohland, and Velzen (17). However, in
aqueous soluticlll, they reported the cleavage of a carbon-nitrogen
double bond and the formation of a secondary amine and an
aldehyde. While it is difficult to conceive of this latter reaction
occurring in a nonpolar solvent (such as was used in the present
study), Crane, et al. (3) and Cosgrove and Waters (2) reported the
presence of secondary amines and aldehydes when tertiary amines
were caused to react with N-2',4',6'-tetrachlorobenzanilide and
with chlorine in carbon tetrachloride. Furthermore, they stated
the reaction produced much hydrogen chloride. De Paolini and
Ribet (16) demonstrated a similar type of reaction using benzoyl
peroxide and tertiary amines in 95% ethanol. In any event, the
production of hydrogen iodide (in the present study) could form
iodine in the presence of the N-iodosuccinimide. If the tertiary
amine is converted to a secqndary amine, more halogen would be
liberated for tertiary amines than in the case of the secondary
amine test.

Some deductions can be made concerning the color reactions
observed in the isomer differentiation studies. As no color
changes were produced with the meta isomers irrespective of the
N-halosuccinimide used, the color formation with other isomers
was not due to the halogen. Consequently it could arise from the'
formation of a chromophoric group. The chromophore forma
tion is supported by the fact that all of the compounds listed in
Table IV contain auxochromes, hydroxy, or amino groups.
Furthermore, the 0-, m-, and p-xylenes were tested and no visible
color was produced. Since ortho and para isomers are much more
easily oxidized than meta isomers, the color could be due to oxida
tion products or to more complicated products formed between
these and the original compound.

In all, these postulated mechanisms are reasonable, in that they
account for the color changes observed. The reactions suggested
for N-iodosuccinimide are closely analogous to those which have
been found and reported for reactions of its N-chloro- and N
bromo- counterparts with hydroxy and amino compounds (1, 2,
5-8).

Irrespective of reaction mechanisms, it is clear that the N
halosuccinimides are valuable analyticaJ reagents, in addition
to their well-known uses in synthesis. They represent one homolo
gous series of compounds which can be used in differentiating
alcohols, saturated amines, and some position isomers and de
tecting amino alcohols.

Students under the direction of P. L. Pickard, University of
Oklahoma, and J. B. Entrikin, Centenary College of Louisiana,
have used some of these differentiation tests; the results were
very satisfactory.

(1) Barakat, M. Z., and Mousa, G. M., J. Pharm. Pharmacol., 4,
115 (1952).

(2) Cosgrove, S. L., and Waters, W. A.. J. Chem. Soc., 1949, 907.

ResultCompound

Table IV. Differentiation of Position IsoD1ers by
N-HalosucciniIllides

Conditions
and Reagents

Useda

I-Naphthol
2-Naphthol
I-Naphthylamine
2.Naphthylamine
Catechol
Resorcinol
Hydroquinone
o-Aminophenol
m-Aminophenol
p-Aminophenol
0" Bromoaniline
m-Bromoaniline
p-Bromoaniline
o-Nitroaniline
m-Nitroaniline
p-Nitroaniline

NIS + A Purple
NIS + A Yellow to light pink
NBS + A Purple
NBS + A No color change
NIS + B..O, Purple
NIS + B..O, Light tan
NIS + B..O. Pink
NCS + A Dark brown
NCS + A No color change
NCS + A Dark red
NCS + A Dark blue-brown
NCS + A No color change
NCS + A Orange-brown
NCS + A Green-yellow
NCS + A No color change
NCS + A No color change;

yellow precipitate
o-Toluidine NCS + A Brownish black
m-Toluidine NCS + A No color change
p-Toluidine NCS + A Red-brown
o-Anisidine NCS + A Brownish black
p-Anisidine NCS + A Red-brown
o-Phenetidine NCS +. A Dark brown
p-Phenetidine NCS + A Brownish purple
o-Phenylenediamine NCS + A Dark green-brown
m-Phenylenediamine NCS + A No color change
p-Phenylenediamine NCS + A Purple

a NIS. N-Iodosuccinimide. NBS. N-Bromosuccinimide. Bz.O,.
Benzoyl peroxide. NCS. N-Chlorosuccinimide.

pounds tested in this group were ethanolamine, diethanolamine,
triethanolamine, and diethylaminoethanol. All gave the char
acteristic brown ring test.

Discussion. In applying the amine differentiation test to
unknowns, it is difficult to detect the difference between primary
and tertiary amines with N-iodosuccinimide. Therefore N
bromosuccinimide must be used to confirm a tertiary amine.

The present test can be used equally as well as the benzoyl
peroxide tests (15, 16), the chloranil test (22), the quinhydrone
test (11), or the well-known Hinsberg test (9) for differentiating
saturated amines. The function of benzoyl peroxide in the pres
ent test is catalytic. This was evident when the tests with N
iodosuccinimide were carried out without benzoyl peroxide.
The same color changes occurred, but were not as pronounced as
when benzoyl peroxide was used. The benzoyl peroxide test re
ported by de Paolini and Ribet (16) required the addition of Feh
ling's solution in an alkaline medium for differentiating aliphatic
amines.

The authors do not propose this test in preference to the Hins
berg test in any qualitative organic flow chart. Preferably they
propose its use in conjunction with the Hinsberg test. There are
several advantages to this arrangement: Occasionally difficulties
are encountered in the Hinsberg test when too much benzene
sulfonyl chloride is added. The N-iodosuccinimide test is amen
able to the differentiation of several amines at the same time;
this includes the simultaneous observation of the color changes of
known and unknown amines. The rapidity of the N-bromosuc
cinimide confirmatory test can be used to advantage in confirming
the tertiary amine result in the Hinsberg test.

The chemistry of these amine reactions with N-iodosuccinimide
is not well known at present when compared with the Hinsberg
reactions. Nevertheless, some suggestions can be made as to
reaction mechanisms. Mechanisms can be post1J.lated which
would cause the production of twice as much iodine in the primary
test as in the secondary test. This involves the substitution of
the positively charged iodine for one of the active hydrogens in
the primary amine. This could be followed by the splitting out
of the hydrogen iodide and the formation of an imine: Upon
metathesis of the hydrogen iodide with additional N-iodosuccini
mide, succinimide and iodine are released. The iodine, which
would impart a color to the solution, could add across the point of
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Ti,tration of Bismuth with Ethylenediaminetetraacetic Acid
Spectrophotometric End Points
A. L. UNDERWOOD

Department 01 Chemistry, Em()ry University, Emory University, Ga.

Prior to the development of ethylenediaIllinetetraacetic
acid, the volum.etric methods for determining bismuth
were indirect and unsatisfactory. Since this reagent
offflrs a simple and direct titration but suffers from a
lack of good indicators, an attetnpt has been Illade to
extend its usefulness by application of the photometric
titration technique. Theprog~e5sof the titration Illay
be assessed by following spectrophotoIlletrically the
disappearance of the yellow bisITmth-thiourea cOIllplex,
or' the appearance of the blue coxnplex forIlled by cupric
ion with the titrant. Quantities of bisIlluth from 0.5
to 100 mg. can be titrated accUl'ately when present in a
volume of 100 IIll. Large quantities of lead do not inter
fere with the titration, and bismuth can be determined
).'·apidly in a mixture with tin, lead, arsenic, and anti
Inony by a simple procedure.

B ISMUTH is usually determined gravimetrically or color
. imetrically. The volumetric methods previously available

are indirect, based on precipitation of bismuth with oxalate,
chromate, molybdate, etc., followed by titration of the anions.
Such methods are not considered completely reliable (4, 10).
Thus a direet volumetrie method, in which bismuth itself is
titrated, is of interest. Pribil and ~Vlatyska have recently shown
that bismuth may be titrated amperometrically with ethylene
diaminetetraaeetic aeid (6). A visual titration based on the
disappearance of the yellow bismuth-thiourea complex upon the
addition of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid has also beendeseribed
(3), but the reeommended quantities of bismuth are large (100 to
200 mg.).

Photometric titrations with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
have reeently been reported by Sweetser and Bricker (7, 8),
l\Ialmstadt and Gohrbandt (5), and Underwood (9). In the
present paper, the photometric technique may be applied with
advantage to the titration of bismuth with this reagent. As
little as 1 mg. of bismuth can be titrated easily. Furthermore,
the bismuth complex with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid is
very stable. Thus, moderate quantities of numerous other ions
do not interfere, and in certain cases, separations prior to the
actual titration need not be performed with great rigor. Two
photometric methods for obtaining the end point .are described:
the disappearance of .the bismuth-thiourea complex may be

followed, or cupric ion may serve as indicator. In the latter
case, the formation of the cupric complex of ethylenediamine
tetraacetic acid (less stable than the bismuth complex) indicates
the end point in the bismuth titration. The use of both indica
tors is described because they supplement each other in extending
the useful range of the method.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

The titration cell was similar to that described by Goddu and
Hume (2), with a light path of about 2.2 em. Such a cell can be
mounted in the test tube attachment supplied for use with the
Beckman Model DU spectrophotometer. The cell is thus en
tirely enclosed within the sample compartment, minimizing
difficulties due to stray light. Holes drilled in the cover of the
compartment to admit stirrer and buret were fitted with felt
gaskets. The stirrer and the 5-ml. Exax buret were painted black
for a short distance on either side of the level where they entered
the compartment.

pH measurements were made with a Beckman Model G pH
meter equipped with a glass electrode.

Standard bismuth solutions (generally 0.01111) were prepared
by dissolving Baker's analyzed bismuth metal (99.8%) in the
minimal quantity of 1 to 1 nitric acid with gentle heating, followed
by dilution with distilled water containing sufficient nitric acid to
make the final solution about 0.5M in acid (to prevent hydrolysis
of the bismuth).

All the titrations were carried out at a pH of about 2, although
the pH· is not extremely critical. A chloroacetate buffer is ap
propriate because of the pK value of chloroacetic acid. However,
chloroacetate solutions slowly liberate, on long standing, suffi
cient chloride ion to form a precipitate with bismuth (BiOCl).
Thus, buffer solutions were not kept on hand, but rather, appro
priate quantities of solid chloroacetic acid were added as desired,
followed by pH adjustment with ammonia or sodium hydroxide
in the final solutions to be titrated. Eastman Kodak Co.,
Rochester, N. Y., practical grade, monochloroacetic acid, dis
tilled to remove dark-colored impurities, was employed.

The disodium salt of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (Bers
worth Chemical Co., Framingham, Mass., disodium versenate,
analytical reagent) was dissolved in distilled water to prepare
solutions of tlie titrant (0.1 or O.OlM) which were standardized
by photometric titration against the standard bismuth solutions.

All other materials were reagent grade or the equivalent.

TITRATIONS WITH CUPRIC ION AS INDICATOR

The titration of a bismuth-copper mixture with ethylene
diaminetetraacetic acid is very similar to the titration of an iron
copper mixture previously reported from this laboratory (9).
Figure 1 shows the type of titration curve obtained at a wave
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Table I. Titration of Pure Bisllluth Solutions

TITRATIONS WITH THIOUREA AS INDICATOR

Where the quantity of bismuth is. sufficient to permit con
venient titration with a O.IM ethylenediamine tetraacetate
solution, cupric ion is a better indicator than thiourea, because
it is subject to fewer interferences. However, for titration of

2 3 4
ML. OF EOTA

Figure 1. Titration of Bisllluth-Copper
Mixture withO.lM Ethylenedialllinetetra

acetic Acid

41.8 Ing. Bi, 13.1 Ing. 'Cu; 745 In"

smaller quantities of bismuth with a O.OIM reagent solution,
thiourea indicator is recommended for this reason-using cop
per ion as indicator, the slope of the titration curve beyond the
bismuth end point decreases by a factor of 10 when the concentra
tion of the titrant is changed from 0.1 to O.OIM. Because the
molar absorbance index of the copper complex is rather small, this
tenfold decrease in slope results in absorbance readings which are
attended by considerable photometric error. The bismuth
thiourea complex absorbs so strongly that the above considera
tions are unimportant for the bismuth concentrations involved in
this study.

One difficulty which is encountered with the thiourea indicator
should be pointed out, although it is easily circumvented. The
intensity of the yellow color formed when this reagent reacts with
bismuth is dependent upon the pH of the solution, decreasing as
the pH is raised. At room temperature, the extent of the decrease
is also a function of time-i.e., if the pH is raised, the color very
slowly decreases to its equilibrium value. Thus, if an acid bis
muth solution containing thiourea is adjusted to pH 2 preparatory
to a titration, there follows a troublesome drifting in absorbance
readings throughout the titration, and a poor titration curve is ob
tained. However, if the bismuth solution is heated to about 70 0 C.
for 10 to 15 minutes, after its pH has been adjusted to 2, there is
no drifting whatsoever after the addition of tlliourea. When the
pH of an acidic bismuth solution is raised, there occurs an hy
drolysis reaction which is slow at room temperature, and that the
bismuth hydrolysis product has less tendency to react with thio
urea than does the simple bismuth ion.

The wave length at which the titration is performed may be
varied depending on 'the intensity of the bismuth-thiourea color.
The absorbance maximum of the thiourea complex actually
occurs in the ultraviolet (about 340 to 350 m!" shifting somewhat
as the ratio of bismuth to thiourea changes), but the yellow color
is sufficiently intense to permit measurements at 400 mil except
near the extreme lower limit of the method.

Because there is no reference solution with which to compare
the solution being titrated, once the titration has been started,
it is necessary to guard against the possibility of the absorbance
readings' falling below zero during the titration. This is the
reason for setting the instrument before the addition of thiourea.

Procedure for Pure Bismuth Solutions. To the bismuth solu
tion, containing from 0.5 to 10 mg. of bismuth, add 0.5 gram of
solid chloroacetic acid and dilute the solution to about 100 ml.
Adjust the pH to avalue of about 2, using 1 to 1 ammonia or 5M
sodium hydroxide. (Satisfactory titrations are obtained at pH
values between 1.5 and 2.4.) Heat the solution to about 70 0 C.,
holding it at this temperature for 10 to 15 minutes. Cool the
solution to room temperature, and transfer it to the titration cell.
Position the cell in the spectrophotometer, and adjust the slit
width and sensitivity controls to obtain an absorbance reading of
zero. Then add 5 ml. of a 1M solution of thiourea in water. The
absorbance will increase immediately to its maximal value, after
which the titration may be commenced.

Results. A titration curve obtained in this manner is shown
in Figure 2. The results of a number of titrations of pure bismuth
solutions are also compiled in Table 1. Although the results are
not so accurate as those shown in Table I for the copper indicator,
they are satisfactory in view of the small quantities of bismuth.

INTERFERENCES

The study of interfering ions was centered about the elements
tin, lead, arsenic, and antimony, with which bismuth is commonly
associated in samples encountered in practical analysis. A few
other ions were also studied. A simple procedure prior to the
actual titration permits the determination of amall quantities of
bismuth in lead-tin alloys containing arsenic and antimony.

Pribil and Matyska (6) pointed out that tin interfered in their
amperometric titrations of bismuth with ethylenediamine
tetraacetic acid. Such interference was also noted in the present
study.. Removal of tin as hydrous stannic oxide from a nitric

Bi taken, Bi found, Error,
mg. mg. parts/lOOO

0.418 0.412 14
1.05 1.06 10
2.09 2.09 0
4.18 4.16 5
6.27 6.26 2
8.36 8.38 2

10.50 10.40 9

Thiourea Indicator

5
7
o
9
o
o
2
2
o
o

4.16
4.15

10.5
10.6
20.9
20.9
41. 9
62.6
83.6

105.0

Copper Indicator

4.18
4.18

10.5
10.5
20.9
20.9
41.8
62.7
83.6

105.0

Bi taken, Bi found, Error,
mg. mg. parts/lOOO

length where the cupric complex of the titrant absorbs strongly.
The end points may be obtained for both bismuth and copper in
a single titration. In this study, however, the emphasis has been
placed on bismuth titrations alone, with the copper merely serv
ing as indicator.

Procedure for Pure Bismuth Solutions. To a bismuth solution
containing from 5 to 100 mg. of bismuth, add 2 grams of solid
chloroacetic acid and 1 ml. of a 1M cupric nitrate solution. Ad
just the volume of the solution to about 100 ml., and adjust its
pH to about 2, using 1 to 1 ammonia or 5M sodium hydroxide.
(The pH requirement is not extremely critical, satisfactory titra
tions having been performed at pH values of 1.5 to 2.4; below
pH 1.5, the end point becomes less sharp, and above pH 2.5
there is a danger of precipitating bismuth.) Transfer the solution
to the titration' cell, and position it in the spectrophotometer.
Set the instrument to zero absorbance at 745 m!" using the slit
width and sensitivity controls in the usual manner. Titrate
with a O.IM ethylenediamine tetraacetate solution previously
standardized against a known bismuth solution. Read the absorb
ance after addition of appropriate increments of titrant, obtain
ing as many points as desired to define the two straight lines whose
intersection gives thc end point.

Results. The results shown in Table I were obtained with pure
bismuth solutions. The errors are within the range reasonably
expected in good volumetric usage. In obtaining these results,
the absorbance readings were corrected for dilution before the
titration curves were plotted, although this affected the end
points only very slightly.
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acid solution of the sample is not satisfactory because of the
tendency for bismuth to coprecipitate. Volatilization of the tin
by fuming its hydrobromic lI.cid-bromine solution with perchloric
acid has been found very satisfactory. The standard procedure
presented in the ASTM manual (1) can be used with only the
minor modification of omitting phosphoric acid from the recom
mended solutions. (This is necessary because of the tendency of
bismuth to precipitate in the presence of phosphate when the pH
is raised to 2 prior to the titration.) Because arsenic and
antimony are also removed during the volatilization of tin, the
interference of these elements required no further study.

0.16

~Z 0.12
«
'"'"o
~ 0.08

0.04

Table II. DeterIllination of BisIlluth in Mixtures
Containing Tin, Lead, Arsenic, and AntiIllony

Metals Taken, Bi Found, Error,
Mg. Mg. Parts/lOOO

Sn 302 53.1 8
Pb 700
Bi 53.5

Sn 310 34.4 11
Pb 717
As 93
Bi 34.8

Sn 295 49.4 2
Pb 847
As 67
Sb 72
Bi 49.3

Sn 250 50.7 0
Pb 900
As 85
Sb 102
Bi 50.7

Sn 325 24.4 12
Pb 736
As 54
Sb 37
Bi 24.7

Sn 400 30.3 3
Pb 614
Bi 30.2

Sn 367 11.6 8
Pb 624
As 102
Sb 78
Bi 11.7

o l.-_---' -'-__-'-__...L-__.L..-_---'

4.18 Ing. Bi; 400 In"
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Procedure. For samples containing 0.5 to 10% bismuth, 1
gram portions may be taken for analysis. The size of the sample
may be adjusted within wide limits depending on its bismuth
content. Place the accurately weighed sample in a 250-mI. wide
mouthed Erlenmeyer flask. Add 10 mI. of a mixture prepared
by adding 20 mi. of liquid bromine to 180 mI. of 48% hydrobromic
acid. Cover the flask, and warm gently until the sample dis
solves, avoiding excessive loss of bromine. Additional bromine
may be added dropwise if required for complete solution and
oxidation of tin. Mter the sample has completely dissolved, add
about 10 mi. of perchloric acid (70 to 72%), and heat over a flame
in the hood to expel tin, arsenic, and antimony bromides. When
copious fumes of perchloric acid appear, heat intermittently so
that condensation on the upper flask wall will wash the solid
bromides back into the solution. Bumping is especially trouble
some at this stage; therefore, the mixture must be kept in con
stant motion. After the lead and other bromides have been
converted to perchlorates, the solution becomes clear and color
less. Finally, heat the solution until copious white fumes of
perchloric acid appear. Turbidity in the solution seems to indi
cate that the tin has not been removed completely. If this is
found, add more bromine-hydrobromic acid mixture, and repeat
the above process.

Cool the solution, and dilute it to a convenient volume--e.g.,
50 to 75 mi. Beyond this point, the procedure is the same as that
given for pure bismuth solutions, with the choice of indicator
depending upon the quantity of bismuth present and the inte::
ferences which may be expected.

2.52.00.5 1.0 1.5
ML. OF EDTA

Figure 2. Titration of BisIlluth with O.OlM
EthylenediaIllinetetraacetic Acid

The stability of the lead complex of ethylenediaminetetraacetic
acid is approximately the same as that of the cupric complex.
Thus lead can exert no interference so far as the actual titration
process is concerned, but large amounts of lead can interfere with
respect to the indicator systems. When thiourea is used as the
indicator under the llonditions given in the above procedure, the
maximal permitted quantity of lead is about 1 gram. Larger
quantities of lead form a precipitate with the thiourea. With 1
gram or less of lead, there is no noticeable interference. When
copper is used as the indicator, still larger quantities of lead can
be tolerated. Bem~use lead and copper react with the titrant
simultaneously, and because the lead complex is colorless, the
effect of lead is to lower the slope of the rising portion of the
titration curve past the bismuth end point. The extent to which
this is troublesome depends upon the quantity of copper in
dicator present. Under these conditions, 3 grams of lead affects
the slope only slightly 8.nd the end point not at all. The presence
of 5 grams of lead affects the slope more markedly, and the end
point is less shar~:>. Thus this method possesses the advantage
of being relatively insensitive to large quantities of lead, especially
when the indicr,tor is cupric ion.

Obviously copper will not interfere when cupric ion is serving
as indicator. With thiourea indicator, however, as little as 5 mg.
of copper interferes by forming a precipitate with the indicator.
Merely separating the precipitate does not suffice, because some
bismuth is coprecipitated. Ferric ion interferes when either
indicator is used, because its complex with the titrant is stable
enough to form during the titration of bismuth. In addition,
ferric ion appears to interact with thiourea.

To t1est the method under fairly realistic conditions, bismuth
was determined in mixtures with tin, lead, 'arsenic, and antimony.
The mixtures were prepared by weighing out the pure metals and
hence the analysis of actual alloys was simulated. The following
procedure was used to obtain the results presented in Table II.



Estimation of Rubber in Asphalt
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As a corollary to the growing tendency to add elastorners
to biturnen and asphalt, a rnethod by which these poly
rners can be estirnated quantitatively in rnixtures is
needed. The rnethod of van Heurn and Begheyn has
been adapted to a problern of current interest. By pro
longed extraction with xylene or higher boiling solvents,
raw or vulcanized natural or synthetic rubbers are sepa
rated frorn the stone chippings in asphalt. The rubber
in this soluble fraction then reacts with a large quantity
of sulfur and the rubber content is deterrnined frorn a
sulfur analysis of the purified.ebonite. The influence
of reaction tirne and ternperature, the type of rubber
and bitumen, and the viscosity of the mixture on the
experimental error has been specified. Deterrnination
can be rnade of 2 to 10% of a previously, unidentified
natural or synthetic rubber in asphalt and bitumen
tnixtures. The result is generally 10 to 20 %higher than
the true value. If the mixture has been heated above
265 0 C. prior to analysis, most of the rubber is irretriev
ably lost, but this pretreatment is revealed by a simul
taneous hardening of the bitumen.

T BE incorporation of natural rubber in asphalted roads (1)
, is being studied in this laboratory. The practical importance

of the problem has had the effect of removing the estimation of
rubber in asphalt from the academic sphere to the practical
world of routine tests.

Following a recent convention, the word "bitumen" is used for
the organic constituents of a mixture, while "asphalt" here means
bitumen with (stone) chippings.

It is not easy to estimate natural rubber in the presence of
several other organic compounds like bitumen and coal tar, as
well as inorganic materials like chippings and fillers from the
rubber. The common tetrabromide method of determining the
rubber content cannot be used because bitumen likewise shows
an insoluble bitumen bromide (2). Nor is it warranted, in the
presence of other organic compounds, to resort to the oxidation of
the rubber to acetic acid as a means to the desired end. Again,
the addition of hydrochloric acid to the rubber in the bitumen
rubber mixture followed by the chlorine determination is pro
hibited in this case, because' unsaturated compounds are also
likely to be present in bitumen.

A tentative experiment was performed with the object of sepa
rating the rubber and bitumen chromatographically. Although
separation was effected with the help of a carbon column, this
technique was handicapped by the fact that the rubber could be
recovered only after very prolonged elution, and then only in
part. Moreover, this method is highly sen3itive to the molecular
weight of the rubber.

If the incorporated rubber is in a vulcanized form, the bitu
men-rubber mixture can be extracted with carbon disulfide,
leaving the insoluble rubber behind, but this method is reliable
only if it is known for certain that there are no other compounds
which are insoluble in carbon disulfide. Of this, of course, there
can be no guarantee in advance with a random sample.

In order to circumvent all these drawbacKs, the laborious
method devised by van Beurn and Begheyn (2) for the analysis of
rubber-bitumen mixtures was employed. This method effects
the conversion of the rubber to insoluble ebonite by the use of
sulfur in excess, the ebonite then being isolated from sulfur
and bitumen by extractiomwith xylene. Thl'l sulfur content of

the ebonite thus purified is then determined, because small
amounts of contaminations always remain enclosed. The rubber
content is then derived from the quantity of ebonite and the sul
fur content.

The present authors were faced with the wider aspect of analyz
ing mixtures of bitumen or asphalt not only with unvulcanized
natural rubber (2) but also with partly or fully vulcanized natural
and synthetic rubbers. The original method has been adapted
to this purpose by a number of apparently minor changes.
Only oxidized rubber and bitumen-rubber mixtures heated to a
very high temperature cannot be analyzed in this way.

EXPERIMENTAL

Equipment. The equipment used consisted of an oven heated
electrically to 1550 C. with a sand bath; a Soxhlet apparatus made
of borosilicate glass; borosilicate glass tubes about 7.5 cm. long
and about 2.0 cm. in diameter; glass rods; and Alundum ex
traction thimbles (thermal alumina 501, Thermal Syndicate,
England).

Reagents. Distilled xylene, precipitated sulfur, and solid
paraffin wax, free from sulfur, were used.

Materials. The following grades of bitumen and rubber were
the subject of examination:

Bitumen. Most of the experiments were done with bitumen
N 180---200, sulfur content 5.8%, purchased from Shell ex Pernis,
1951, and Mexphalte N 50---60, sulfur content 5.6%, purchased
from Shell ex Pernis, 1950. In one experiment (see Table III) a
blown bitumen was used, R 85-40, purchased from Shell ex
Pernis, 1950.

Crepe of low protein content with 96% rubber hydrocarbon.
Natural rubber latex, the dry substance of which contained

97% rubber hydrocarbon (determined by oxidation with chromic
acid) and 0.4% ash.

Pulvatex, unvulcanized natural rubber powder with 78% rub
ber and 17% inorganic carrier.

Mealorub, partly vulcanized rubber powder with 91 % rubber,
approximately 1.5% combined sulfur, and 3% ash.

GR-S latex, the dry matter of which contained 95 ± 3% of
rubber consisting of 75 parts by weight of butadiene and 25
parts by weight of styrene. .

Ground tires with 56% of rubber, 69% of which consisted of
natural rubber and 31% of GR-S.

Reclaimed rubber; Liverpool Reclaim with 40% rubber.
Rubbone C, oxidized rubber with 19% oxygen.
Rubbone N, highly broken down rubber with approximately

0.4% oxygen.
Procedure. PRELIMINARY TREATMENT OF SAMPLE. In order

to expel any inorganic contaminations-fillers from the rubber
and/or chippings-the sample is extracted in an Alundum thimble
in a Soxhlet apparatus for about 48 hours. van Beurn and Beg
heyn (2) in their study on mixtures of bitumen with natural rub
ber applied an extraction time of only 8 hours. The longer period
proposed here is, however, essential in the analysis of unidentified
mixtures, which may contain insoluble rubbers, as not all vul
canized rubbers dissolve completely after 8 hours. The xylene
is then evaporated from the extract and, while the solution is still
sufficiently fluid, it is poured into a weighed porcelain dish. The
xylene is further evaporated off on a water bath and finally on a
sand bath at roughly 140 0 C. The percentage of xylene-soluble
material is calculated from the increased weight of the porcelain
dish. If the sample contains vulcanized natural rubber, this is
broken down and dissolved by the boiling xylene. Should there
be any GR-S present in the asphalt, it is necessary to extract at a
higher temperature with, for example, a-dichlorobenzene instead
of xylene to dissolve the GR-S.

In the types of bitumen used here no organic matter was found
in the insoluble fraction. On the other hand, pitch and tar have
been reported to contain' fractions ·insoluble -in boiling xylene;
these must be separated from the rubber fraction before analysis
(f). This can be conveniently done by filtering. the hot xylene

1325
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solution over asbestos fiber and diatomaceous earth in a Gooch
crucible. This point deserve" special attention if unidentified
mixtures are analyzed. All further treatments refer to this
"xylene-soluble fraction." A sufficient quantity of the dried
extract is weighed off to obt,9,in 50 to 100 mg. of rubber, which
usually means about 2 grams of sample. If the rubber content is
not known even approximately, there is assumed to be 2% rela
tive to the bitumen and, if necessary, an exact determination is
performed later. The sample is weighed into a borosilicate glass
tube.

Solid paraffin wax is next added to the sample in order to
lower the viscosity. About 12% of the quantity of weighed-in
sample is used. This manipulation is an amendment of the orig
inal proced.ure (2) and is essential for the analysis of known mix
tures containing Reclaim or Mealorub but no fillers (see Table II).
In this case t,he foregoing xylene extraction can be omitted. The
material is then heated for roughly 20 minutes to 120° C. and is
mixed thoroughly with a stirring rod, which remains with the
sample in the tube.

ebonite formed in samples of unknown composition can, if re
quired, be analyzed qualitatively for natural or synthetic rubber.

RESULTS

Reaction of Unvulcanized Natural Rubber with Sulfur. In
order to ascertain how ebonite is formed as the result of the reac
tion between natural rubber and sulfur under these experimental
conditions, crepe of low protein content and sulfur were heated
with solid paraffin wax (as a substitute for the bitumen) and
treated in the manner described. The subjects of these investi
gations were mixtures of 95-5 and 50-50 parts of paraffin wax
and of rubber. The results are recorded in Table 1.

Table I. Reaction of Raw Rubber with Sulfur

4.5 78 33.3 55 52
74 32.1 51
76 31.7 51
76 32.8 53

6.5 79 33.6 57 5G
79 32.9 55
79 33.2 56
79 33.1 56

After 4 to 5 hours of heating at 155° C., calculation from the
sulfur content shows 106% of the quantity of rubber present in
the xylene-soluble fraction. van Heurn and Begheyn found
100% of the rubber present after heating for 4 to 5 hours at
160 0 C. Hence approximately one sulfur atom is combined with
one CaHs group. After longer reaction periods, the quantity of
combined sulfur increases slightly (3, 6). After heating for
12.5 hours at 155° C., the apparent percentage of rubber de
rived from the sulfur content is, on an average, 114% of the
amount of rubber actually present. Therefore, although the reac
tion proceeds approximately in accordance with the general
formula

it does not do so stoichiometrically; it is known that not only
addition of sulfur takes place but also substitution and evolution
of hydrogen sulfide (6). As a matter of fact, in this work the
value for rubber was generally found 10 to 20% too high (see
Table II).

The excess of sulfur above one atom per CaHs group after a
fixed reaction time depends then on small changes in tempera
ture and other experimental conditions. It therefore seems
advisable especially when using the method repetitively-e.g.,
for control purposes where greater precision is required-in the
analysis of mixtures of the same type of rubber and asphalt to

. calibrate the procedure against samples of known composition.
The values obtained in the calibration test could then be used to
correct other values obtained with the same Inaterials.

The results reported here differ in a number of details from the

4.7

5.3

5.7

5.6

Rubber, %
Found Av.

Sin
Insoluble,

%
Insoluble,

%
Mixture of 5% Rubber and 95% Paraffin Wax

7.6 28.7 4.6
7.8 29.1 4.8
7.5 29.5 4.7
7.3 29.6 4.6

8.1 32.4 5.6
7.8 32.1 5.3
7.7 31.1 5.1
8.0 29.8 5.1

8.0 33.8 5.8
7.9 33.0 5.6
8.0 32.0 5.5
7.9 32.6 5.5

8.0 34.7 5.9
7.4 34.7 5.5
7.8 35.2 5.8
7.5 34.0 5.4

Mixture of 50% Rubber and 50% Paraffin Wax

4.5

2.5

6.5

12.5

Reaction
Time,

Hr., at
155 0 C.

VULCANU;ATlON TO EBONITE. A quantity of sulfur equal to
twice the weight of the specimen is now added and the tube is
placed in all oven in a sand bath, the latter having previously
been heated to a slightly higher temperature (160° to 170° C.)
because of the inevitable cooling which ensues upon introducing
the tubes. As soon as the bitumen has melted, the sulfur is
stirred into it, and the whole is then maintained at 155° C. for
4.5 hours, the lnixture being stirred every hour to ensure thorough
intermingling of the sulfur with the bitumen.

EXTRACTION OF EBONITE FRAC"J'ION AND SULFUR DETERMINA
TION. After the material has cooled, the tube and glass rod
(whieh is cut off) are placed upside down in a weighed Alundum
thimble and extracted, slowly at first but afterwards at an ac
celerated rate, with xylene. The Alundum thimble is stoppered
with a wad of cotton wool. When the xylene has become color
less, the ebonite still clinging to the tube and rod is removed and
transferred to the Alundum thimble, after which extraction is
continued until the xylene is again colorless. This method is
much more efiieient than the usual extraction of free sulfur from
ebonite with acetone. As traces of sulfur in hot xylene are re
vealed by a faint yellow hue and as the time of extraction is kept
variable, all free sulfur is actually removed from the sample.

The extraction thimble is dried at 150° C. and then weighed,
the difference in. weight representing the percentage of insoluble
material, which consists of ebonita contaminated by a small
amount of bitumen. The sulfur content of this specimen is de
termined by the Carius test, the Carius tubes being heated to
approximately 320° C. for about 20 hours.

CALCULATION.. The rubber content of the soluble fraction ex
tracted with xylene is derived from tI, the quantity of insoluble
material produced by reaction of the polymer with sulfur and
expressed as a percentage of the initial material extracted with
xylene, and b, the sulfur content of this ebonite fraction.

Because the ebonite fraction still contains a certain amount of
bitumen, the true ebonite content has to be calculated from the
sulfur content, b. If b is taken to be 32%, the amount of ebonite

present is :& X a%, instead of a%. This percentage of ebonite

ab 68 .
corresponds to 32 X 100% of rubber, where 68 IS the molecular

weight of the rubber and 100 that of an ebonite containing 32% of
sulfur.

If there is a sulfur-containing inorganic filler in the· asphalt
which cannot be isolated by extraction, this filler will be en
closed in the ebonite, with the result that the sulfur content found
will be too high. In that event, the procedure is to determine
the ash content of the ebonite and the sulfur content of the ash.
It is then necessary to correct b for this sulfur content.

The bitumen studied in this laboratory did not produce
any insoluble sulfur--containing material after heating to 155 0 to
160° C. Only at 1.'0° C. did a reaction of this type take place
to a minor degree (see Table II). This again cannot be general
ized and should be controlled for bitumen of other origin. The
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Estimation of Synthetic Rubber and Mixtures of Synthetic and Natural
Rubber in Bitumen

+11
+22

9
+ 6

Error

Calcd.
on

RHC

4.6
4.5
4.5
6.0

Av.

5.2
5.5
4.1
6.4

Rubber Content, %

Found

5.1-5.2
5.5

4.0-4.1
6.4-6.3

Sin
Insoluble,

%
31. 6-32.0

22.3
16.8-16.2
18.0-18.2

-t=i8
+16
+12

+23
+18

+15
-59
+ 9

Error

o
o
2.2
4.9
9.8

3.9
3.9

4.6
4.6
4.6

Calcd.
on

C,H.

Insoluble,
%

7.4-7.2
11.5

11.1-11.9
16.4-16.6

Av.

2.6
5.7

11.0

4.8
4.6

5.3
1.9
5.0

The sample with bitumen 180/200, which is of lower viscosity,
did produce the correct values with Mealorub. The inference
is that, if the sample contains Mealorub, the viscosity of the
specimen must be either low or else reduced by the addition of
paraffin wax. To make sure that the viscosity was low enough,
therefore, paraffin wax was always added to samples of unknoWn
composition.

Estimation of Natural Rubber in Road Carpet Mixture. The
rubber content of a road carpet mixture which contained· 86%
chippings and 14% bitumen was estimated. The calculated rub
ber content of this sample was 0.35%, relative to the total
amount of the constituents. The specimen was dissolved in
carbon disulfide and the solution poured off from the stones.
The stones were washed several times with carbon disulfide to
make sure that all the bitumen and rubber had been collected.
The carbon disulfide solutions were collected and evaporated
until dry. An alternative to this decantation of carbon disulfide
would have been extraction with xylene.

The rubber content of the evaporated sample was estimated as
ebonite in the ordinary way; 22.3 to 23.5% of insolubles, cx
pressed as a percentage of the initial decanted material, was found.
The sulfur content of this insoluble portion was 5.2 to 5.4%,
which corresponds to 2.5 to 2.7% of rubber, relative to the bitu
men. Relative to the total sample this comes to 0.35 to 0.38%,
which is in excellent agreement with the quantity calculated as
being present.

Synthetic Rubber, Reclaimed Rubber, and Ground Tires. A
minor modification of the computation is required if GR-S (75
parts by weight of butadiene and 25 parts by weight of styrene)
is used, but the variation is within the margin of error. Table
III lists the results obtained with mLxtures of bitumen and
GR-S latex, bitumen and reclaimed rubber, and bitumen and
ground tires. While these mixtures were being made, they were
heated to 170 0 to 200 0 C. for 3 to 6 hours. The results are rea
sonably good.

Oxidized Rubber and Degradated Rubber. To discover
whether this technique can also be used for oxidized rubber and
depolymerized rubber, one sample of each was examined-viz.,
Rubbone C with 19% oxygen, and Rubbone N, which contains
the normal amount of oxygen occurring in rubber. Ninety-six

per cent of Rubbone N but only
53% of Rubbone C was traced,
which means then that rubber
of low viscosity is for the most
part identified but only a por
tion of oxidized rubber is trace
able. The method is, therefore,
unsuitable for rubber deriva
tives containing oxygen.

Overheating of Bitumen
Rubber Mixtures. Before the
bitumen-rubber compound is
mixed with the mineral aggre

.gate in road construction, it is
heated. In order to determine
to what temperature these
compounds can be heated with

Type

GR-S latex
Ground tires
Ground tires
Reclaim

Rubber
%
4.7
8
8

15

Sample
Bitumen

% Grade

95.3 50/60
92 50/60
92 85/40
85 50/60

Table III.

Estilllation of Rubber in Bitulllen-Rubber Mixtures
Rubber Content, %

Sample

Table II.

Insol- Sin
Bitumen Rubber uble, Insol-

% Grade % Type % uble, % Found

100 50/60 0 0.5 5.5 0.06
100 50/60 0 1.0-1.5" 14 0.4
97.7 50/60 2.3 Latex 4.0-3.9 30.1-30.8 2.6-2.5
95 50/60 5 Latex 8.6-8.4 31.4-30.7 5.8-5.5
90 50/60 10.1 Late" 16.4-16.9 30.6-31.4 10.6-11.3

95 180/200 5 Pulvate" 7.3-7.5 30.2-29.8 4.7-4.8
95 50/60 5 Pulvatex 7.2-7.5 28.8-30.2 4.4-4.8

95 180/200 5 Mealorub 8.3-8.2 30.1-30.5 5.3-5.3
95 50/60 5 Mealorub b 5.3-5.4 16.9-16.9 1.9-1.9
95 050/60 5 Mealorub c 7.3-7.8 31.3-31.2 4.8-5.1

" Heated for 5 hours at 170 0 C.; other samples heated only 4.5 hours at 155 0 C.
b Viscosity of these samples was too high.
C Paraffin wax (12%, relative to whole sample) was added to these samples.

In these ratios of 95-5 and 50-50, the proportion of paraffin
wax to rubber is immaterial. A few experiments were made
without the addition of paraffin wax and it was found that after
a 4.5-hour heating, the combined sulfur corresponds to 115% of
the rubber originally present in the xylene-soluble fraction,
even higher than when wax WlS added.

Estimation of NaturiU Rubber in Mixtures of Bitumen and
Rubber. The mixtures of bitumen and rubber were made by
first heating the bitumen until it was of thin liquid consistency,
then adding the rubber, and mixing the two well together by
stirring. The majority of samples were subsequently heated for
1 to 3 hours to 170 0 to 230 0 C., a procedure which did not affect
the results of the determination. When rubber is added to as
phalt before it is poured onto the road, it is likewise heated to
approximately 170 0 C.

The three forms of natural rubber suitable for incorporation in
asphalt are unvulcanized latex; Pulvatex (unvulcanized rubber as
a powder with an inorganic carrier); and Mealorub (partially
vulcanized powdered rubber).

The results of these estimations will be found in Table II.
The figures refer to the lowest and highest values of four to six
analyses per mixture. The theoretical value is calculated from
the rubber content of the starting material, assuming that each
double bond reacts with only one atom of sulfur. Only in the case of
the sample contairiing Mealorub and bitumen 50/60 was the quan
tity of rubber estimated far too low, but even here satisfactory
results are obtained if the viscosity of these specimens is reduced
by adding 12% of paraffin wax at the beginning of the analysis.

work of van Heurn and Beg
heyn (2). This can be ex
plained as follows:

Sulfur determination by the
Carius method gives more cor
rect values than oxidation in an
open system with nitric acid,
the method used by van Heurn
and Begheyn. According to the
authors' experience the latter
method gives results which are

'systematically too low with
hard rubber. It is probably
for this reason that they found values which were generally too
low for the rubber content.

The reaction of sulfur with rubber is like that of chlorine or
oxygen with rubber-a mixture of substitution, addition, and
cyclization (3-5) reactions which do not lead to a product
(C5H.S)n but actually products of gradually changing composi
tions. Four and one-half hours at 155 0 C. was chosen as a fixed
point, because the sulfur content increases only slowly with much
longer times, while it is very susceptible to small changes in
temperature at shorter reaction times. This result is in agree
ment with van Heurn and Begheyns' findings (Table 7 of their
paper). For chemical reasons (4, 5) the present authors prefer a
longer reaction time at 155 0 C. to 2 hours at 160 0 C. (Table 3 of
their paper). Moreover, the danger of errors attributable to
insoluble sulfurized bitumen increases with higher temperatures.
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Since synthetic rubber changes thermally in a
different way, it may be that this, on the contrary,
would be identifiable after being heated. This
implies that the negative result of a rubber esti
mation in bitumen is conclusive only if the mix
ture has not been overheated in the course of the
procedure.

Error,
%
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4,5
3.0
0.04

Calcd.
on

Average C,H.

3.9
3.9
3.9

Found

4.5-4,5
3.0--3.0

0.02-0.05

Sin
Insoluble,

%
28.9-28.6
21.4-21.9
0.7-1.8

Insoluble,
%

7.4-7.4
6.6-6.5
1. 7-1. 7'

Effect of Overheating on Reactivity of Bitulllen-Rubber
Mixture

(Mixture. 95% bitumen 50/60 and 5% Pulvatex)
Rubber Content, %

1
2.5
2

Preheating of
Sample

230
260
295

Temp., Time,
o C, Hr.

Table IV.

impunity so far as t,his test is concerned, a few specimens were
heated to a high temperature. One sample of bitumen-Pulvatex
was heated to 230", 260°, and 295° C.; at 295° C. the bitumen
hardened to such an extent that it would have been unusable for
road making. The results of these experiments (see Table IV)
show that after 2 hours of heating at 295° C., nearly all traces
of the rubber vanished. Natural rubber is known to undergo
cyclization and degradation at this temperature. Obviously then,
these degradation products do not form insoluble rubber deriva
tives with sulfur.

Determination of Germanium in Coal, Coal ish, and Flue Dust
WILLIAM JI. FREDERICK, JAXON A. WHITE, and H. E. BIBER

Research anc! Development Laboratory, United States Steel Corp., Pittsburgh, Pa.

This investigation was undertaken to develop a rapid
and accurate lllethod for the deterlllination of slllall
lUDounts of gerlllaniulll such as exist in coal and waste
products. A chelllical lllethod is described in which
the gerlllaniulll is converted 11:0 Ca2Ge04, separated as
gerlllaniulll tetrachloride by distillation, and deter
lllined as cinchonine gerlllanolllolybdate. A spectro
chelllicallllethod for coal and coal ash is also described,
in which bislnuth is added as an internal standard and
a direct current arc is used as the llleans of excitation.
For slllall alnounts of gerlllawulll, the spectrochelllical
lllethod is IYlore sensitive and also less tillle-consullling
than the cllelllica! lllethod after synthetic standards
have been prepared and working curves established.

treated with hydrochloric acid and the germanium was separated
from interfering elements by distillation. The germanium was
then determined in the distillate.

In considering methods for determining the amount of ger
manium in the distillate, one of the methods recommended by
Davies and Morgan (1) was investigated. It consisted of pre
cipitating the germanium as cinchonine germanomolybdate and
weighing it as such. In the present investigation, it was found
necessary to change this procetlure somewhat because the dis
tillate amounted to more than 40 m!. The nitric acid concen
tration was kept low to reduce the possibility of precipitating
molybdic acid, and the solution was kept ice cold because a lower
blank was obtained than when working at room temperature.

lfN CONNECTION with a survey of coal deposits and by
JI.. products of eoal combustion, a search was made for a method
of determining germanium in these m!lterials. It was found that
a comprehensive study of the chemical reactions of both organic
and inorganic compounds of germanium had been made by
Johnson (3, 4) and Krause and Johnson (5) in this country;
Davies and Morgan (1) in Great Britain investigated a number
of analytical procedures. Headlee and Hunter (2) and Rusanov
and. Bodunkov (6) described procedures for spectrographic deter
miILation of germanium.

The present paper evaluates some of these methods and de
8cribes a new procedure for treatinl~ material so as to prevent
volatilization of germanium compounds and to render them
soluble in hydrochloric acid.

CHEMICAL METHODS

The preliminary treatment for coal consisted of oxidizing the
coal with concentrated sulfuric and nitric acids and also of igniting
similar samples with calcium carbonate at 1000° C. Samples of
coal ash and of flue dust were fused with sodium carbonate and
duplicates of these samples were ignited with calcium carbonate
at 1000° to 1050° C. In all cases, the ignited samples were

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

Mix 5 grams of the 100-mesh coal sample with fine reagent
grade calcium carbonate and transfer the mixture to a porcelain
dish or to a wide-form crucible. If the amo~nt of germanium
in the sample is more than 3 mg., use it sample smaller than 5
grams. Above 3 mg. of germanium, the precipitate becomes
bulky and difficult to filter; this increases the time required to
make the determination. Place the dish containing the mixture
in a muffle furnace. Hold the furnace at 480 ° C. until all the vola
tile matter has been removed from the coal, then heat to
1000° C. and hold at this temperature for 1 hour. Coal ash
samples can be placed directly in the muffle at 1000 ° C. Flue
dust should be heated at 1050° C. for 1 hour.

Remove the sample from the muffle, cool, and transfer the
ignited residue to a distilling flask. Add 100 m!. of water and
2 ml. of potassium chromate solution. Place a 250-m!. tall-form
beaker containing 100 m!. of ice-cold water under the condenser
so that the tip of the condenser extends to within '/4 inch of the
bottom of the beaker. Keep the water in the beaker ice cold by
surrounding it with ice. Next, add 200 m!. of concentrated
hydrochloric acid to the distilling flask, bubble carbon dioxide
through the acid, and start the distillation by applying heat.
Continue the distillation until 50 ml. has distilled over.

Transfer the distillate to a 600-ml. beaker and adjust the vol
ume of the solution to 250 m!. with distilled water. Cool in
ice water and neutralize with ammonium hydroxide (methyl red
indicator). To prevent local overheating and consequent loss
of germanium, stir the solution continuously while the ammo
nium hydroxide is .being added. Conduct the neutralization by
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adding ammonium hydroxide until a distinct yellow is obtained,
and then add 2N nitric acid until the first pink color appears.
Dilute the solution to 400 mi. with distilled water and cool to
10° to 15° C. in ice water.

Add 20 ml. of 25% ammonium nitrate solution, 16 mi. of 2%
ammonium molybdate solution and 30 ml. of 2N nitric acid, and
stir until thoroughly mixed. Add 9 ml. of cinchonine solution
and stir. Let stand for 3 hours in ice water, filter through a
weighed, fine-texture, Selas crucible, and wash 5 times with
ammonium nitrate solution. Dry the crucible and precipitate
in an oven at 160° C. for 2 hours, cool in a desiccator, and weigh.
The increase in weight represents cinchonine germanomolybdate.

Two blanks should be run with each lot of samples and the ger
manium found in the sample should be corrected by the amount of
the average blank.

Calculation:

with distilled water. Each milliliter of solution 1 contained 0.069
mg. of germanium and each milliliter of solution 2 contained 0.091
mg. of germanium. The analysis of aliquots of these samples
checked whether they were distilled through the apparatus in
Figure 1 or not.

A series of synthetic samples containing known amounts of
germanium was analyzed by the procedure described. The cal
culations were based on the assumption that the cinchonine
germanomolybdate molecule contained four cinchonine radicals.
According to this assumption, the germanium content of the
compound is 2.385% (factor 0.02385). The results obtained
with this factor, Table I, were low by approximately 20%.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Fig1.).re 1. Apparatus for Distilling Germanium
Tetrachloride

Special Reagents Required. AMMONIUM NITRATE, 25%. Dis
solve 250 grams of ammonium nitrate in water and dilute to
1000 ml.

AMMONIUM MOLYBDATE, 2%. Dissolve 20 grams of (NH4)1l""
).\107024.H20 in 1000 m!. of distilled water.

NITRIC ACID, 2N. Dilute 127 ml. of nitric acid to 1000 m!. with
distilled water. .

CINCHONINE, 2.5%. Dissolve 25 grams of cinchonine in 1000
m!. of 2.5N nitric acid.

NITRIC ACID, 2.5N. Dilute 159 m!. of nitric acid to 1000 m!.
with distilled water.

AMMONIUM NITRATE SOLUTION. Dissolve 25 grams of am
monium nitrate in 1000 ml. of water that contains 50 m!. of 2N
nitric acid.

POTASSIUM CHROMATE SOLUTION. Dissolve 50 grams of potas
sium chromate in 100 m!. of distilled water.

Deviation
Mg.

-0.04
+0.04
-0.02
-0.04
+0.01
-0.04
-0.01
+0.04

M.olecular
Wt.
3046
2457

Use of Factors 0.02385 and 0.02955 for Calculating
Germanium Content

Ge Found, Ge Found,
Mg. (Factor Deviation, Mg. (Factor

0.02385) Mg. 0;02955)

0.52 -0.17 0.65
0.78 -0.13 0.95
0.72 -0.19 0.89
0.70 -0.21 0.87
0.75 -0.16 0.92
0.74 -0.17 0.87
0.83 -0.21 1.03
1.14 -0.23 1.41

Ge
Added,

Mg.

0.69
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.91
0.91
1.04
1.37

Theoretical Composition, %
o Mo Ge

(C19H"ON2).H.(GeMoI20.,) 29.97 37.66 2.385
(CI,H"ON,),H.(GeMoI20..) 18.58 46.87 2.955

Actual Analysis of Ppt., %
20.85 44.02

Table I.

Since this factor gave low results, the germanium content was
recalculated, assuming two cinchonine radicals in the molecule.
This compound has a germanium content of 2.955% (factor
0.02955). The results obtained with this factor (Table'I) were
correct within the limits of experimental error.

Table II shows the theoretical percentages of carbon, molyb
denum, and germanium for the formulas (C1.H220N2)4H.(Ge
Mo120 4o) and (C,.H220N2)2H.(GeMo12040). Since the factor
derived from the latter formula gave correct results, it was
decided to make a chemical analysis of the cinchonine
germanomolybdate precipitated under the conditions out
lined in the analytical procedure. The carbon and molyb
denum contents were found to be 20.85 and 44.02%, re
spectively (Table II). A higher carbon content and a lower
molybdenum content were obtained than indicated by the
formula. Until further work is done, such as determining the
molecular weight of the compound, the factOr 0.02955 must
be considered empirical.

Table II. Theoretical Composition and Actual Analysis
of Compound

SPECTROCHEMICAL METHODS

At the time this investigation was undertaken, only two quan
titative spectrochemical methods for germanium in coal or coal
ash were found in the literature One was a total energy method
developed by Headlee and Hunter (2) and the other was an in
ternal standard method for coal ash devised by Rusanov and
Bodunkov (6). The methods described here are similar to that
of Rusanov and Bodunkov (6) with respect to the internal stand
ard element but the techniques of the methods are different.

%Ge

ADD Hel

(Wt. of ppt. - wt. of blank) X 2.955
Wt. of sample

The accuracy and precision of the cinchonine germanomolyb
date method was determined with solutions containing known
amounts of germanium. Solutions were prepared from two
separate lots of germanium(IV) oxide by dissplving a weighed
amount of each lot in sodium hydroxide and diluting to 1000 mi.

.EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Because the composition of coal varies considerably, it was
necessary to add as an internal standard an element that does
not occur in coal and that has physical characteristics similar to
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Av.
Deviation,

Ge, %
±0.00(l6
±0.00C2
±0.001
±0.002
±0.01

Spectrochemical
method

O.OOIO
o.om 6
0.25
0.03,·
0.034
0.048
0.023
0.057
0.014
0.018
0.063

Coal Ash and

0.001
0.24
0.033
0.039

·0.049
0.029
0.053
0.016
0.020
0.100
0.017

Calcium-carbonate
method

Sodium carbonate
method

0.001
0.001
0.21
0.025
0.030
0.027
0.015
0.046
0.011
0.014
0.041
0.025

Spectrochelllical Deterlllination of GerlllaniuIn
(Results of reproducibility tests)

Mean Value Max.
of Concn., No. Spread,

Ge, % Detns. Ge, %
0.0028 22 0.0020
0.0034 23 0.0010
0.026 23 0.009
0.052 24 0.012
0.25 24 0.04

Deterlllination of Gerlllaniulll in
Flue Dust

Ge, %
Ash in

Coal, %
3.29

17.55
1.34
3.55
1. 77
8.32

17.44
6.87

16.88
5.92
4.98

Flue dust

Material

Coal
Coal ash
Coal ash
Coal ash
C"al ash

Sample
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
15

Table V.

Table VI.

those of germanium. Bismuth was found to be suitable for this
purpose.

The standards used for the calibration of the methods were
prepared synthetically. The coal standards were made by mixing
.a weighed amount of C.P. germanium(IV) oxide with a weighed
amount of germanium-free coal. A portion of this first standard
was then mixed with a portion of the coal to produce a second
standard. This dilution procedure was repeated to obtain five
standards covering the range 0.0005 to 0.0065% germanium.

The coal ash standards were prepared in a similar manner, the
matrix being a sample of germanium-free coal ash. Nine stand
ards were made covering the range of 0.0013 to 0.67% germa
nium.

The procedure developed for the analysis of coal differed slightly
from that for the analysis of coal ash. To every 7 parts of a coal
sample, 1 part of bismuth(III) oxide was added. To every 3 parts
of a coal ash sample, 4 parts of pure graphite powder and 1 part
of bismuth(III) oxide were added. Each combination was thor
oughly mixed and then packed into a sample electrode, which
was a high purity graphite rod, 2 inches long and 1/. inch in
diameter, having a center post and a 1 mm.-deep crater.

The samples were excited by a rectified direct current arc dis
charge; the counter electrodes being high purity graphite rods
1/. inch in diameter, having 120 0 conical tips. The excitation
conditions are shown in Table III. (The use of counter electrodes
of l/s-inch diameter gave less reproducible results, despite the
smoother burning arc produced.)

A grating spectrograph having a first-order plate factor of about
3.4A per mm. was used for these analyses. Each sample was
analyzed in triplicate.

RESULTS

G Rever.sed polarity is- used here to increase line-to-background ratios.

Table IV. Deterlllination of Gerlllaniulll in Coal
(Comparison or" Kjeldahl"alcium carbonate, and spectrochemical methods)

Ge, %

DISCUSSION

The investigation was continued by analyzing a number of
coal, coal ash, and flue dust samples for germanium. Table IV
compares the results obtained by the sulfuric and nitric acid oxi
dation method (Kjeldahl method), the calcium carbonate method,
and the spectrochemical method for various coal samples. In
all cases, the results obtained with the calcium carbonate method
are higher than those obtained with the Kjeldahl method and are
in better agreement with the results obtained with the spectro
chemical method for the four samples run by that method. An
examination of these data shows that not all the germanium is
recovered with the Kjeldahl procedure. Since the results ob
tained with the calcium carbonate method are as high as o:r
slightly higher than those obtained with the spectrochemical
method, it is believed that all the germanium in coal is recovered
with the calcium carbonate method. For coals containing from
0.001 to 0.010% germanium, the accuracy of the calcium car
bonate method, in conjunction with the cinchonine germano
molybdate precipitation, is judged to be ±0.001 % germanium.

Table V compares the results obtained with the sodium car
bonate method, the calcium carbonate method, and the spectro
chemical method for various samples of coal ash and flue dust.
The results obtained with the calcium carbonate method are
appreciably higher in nearly every case than those obtained with
the sodium carbonate fusion method and they are in better agree
ment with the results obtained with the spectrochemical method.
Sample 11 is an exception, but the distillation of the dissolved
calcium carbonate residue was conducted without the addition
of potassium chromate and the high germanium content may be
due to the presence of arsenic.

The reason for this had not been determined but it is belie7ed
that the large amount of combustible matter in the coal may cause
erratic excitation of the sample.

Coal Analysis

60
400

15
340

12
90

Lower and negativea
3

16-Micron entrance slot
25% Incident light transmitted to entrance slit
FirEt-order spectrum 2170-3900 A.

IO-Micron entrance slit
25% Incident light transmitted to entrance slit
First-order spectrum 2170 to 3900 A.

14-Micron entrance slit
100% Incident light transmitted to entrance slit
Second-order spectrum 2525 to 3350 A.

Coal ash analysis (0.0<:
to 0.4% Ge) ,

Coal ash analysis (0.001
to 0.05% Ge)

tSpectrograpq Conditions

Coal analysis (O.OOOS r,o
0.008% Ge)

Table III. Excitation Conditions for Spectrochelllical
Deterlllination of Gerlllaniulll

Discharge Conditions Coal Ash Analysis

Capacitance. microIa:r:ads nO
Inductance, microhetlries 400
Resistance, ohms 15
Output potential, volts 340
Current, amperes 12
Time, seconds 90
Sample electrode Lower and positive
Analytical gap, mm. 3

The results of the analysis of four coal samples and eleven
coal ash samples are shown in Tables IV and V.

The reproducibility of the methods was investigated by using
one coal sample and four coal ash samples. The results are
shown in Table VI. The reproducibility of the results for ger
manium in coal ash is comparable to that generally obtained with
direct current are excitation at similar concentration levels.
The reproducibility of the results for germanium in coal is poor.

Sample Kjelda,hJ. Calcium carbonate Spectrochemical
No." method method method

6 0.001 0.004 0.0037
7 0.001 0.005 0.0031
8 <0.00l. 0.004 0.0040

10 <0.001 0.005 0.0030
11 0.00<: 0.006
12 0.002 0.007
13 <0.001 0.006
14 <0.001 0.003

a Germa.nium content of a:;h from coal samples 6, 7, 8, 10, and 11 was deter
mined and is shown in Table V.
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Anthrone in the Estimation of Helose Sugars
With Special Reference to Pentose Interference
RONOULD JOHANSON

Plant InJustry, Commonwealth Scientific anJ InJustrial Research Organization, Canberra, Australia

A method has been developed whereby errors in the
estimation of hexose sugars resulting from the prema
ture and/or irregular mixing of the reagent and test
solution are eliminated. A spinning disk is used to
produce a centrifugal force which keeps reactants in
separate layers until the moment of mixing. With con
trolled anthronation the study of interference from
pentoses was greatly facilitated. Increase in pentose
hexose ratio and/or concentration of sulfuric acid in
the reagent produces a shift from 625 to 680 m~ in
Dlaximum absorption. With less concentrated acid it
reDlains unchanged at 625 m~ and the total interference
of pentoses is greatly reduced.

THE wide use of the anthrone reagent introduced by Drey
wood (4), in the estimation of sugars, oligosaccharides,

and derivatives of polyhexose units (1, 2, 6, 6, 8-12) confirms
the usefulness of this reagent. Numerous modifications in
procedure, adopted to obtain reproducible results, are evidence
of the difficulty in controlling the anthronation reaction. It
appears that the concentration of acid in the reagent, and the
manner in which the reagent and test solution are brought to
gether determine the nature and intensity of the color developed,
and so affect the reproducibility of results. The method described
here affords some degree of precision.

During investigations of the anthrone reaction there was evi
dence that the presence of pentose sugars could cause serious
interference with the determination of hexoses (7). When pen
tose alone is anthronated under conditions similar to those used
for hexose a transient blue-green color develops and rapidly de
teriorates to yellow. Under special conditions, this blue-green
color can be made to persist long enough for it to form the basis
of a method of pentose estimation (3). The more stable yellow
complex is equivalent at 625 mil to a 6% equimolar hexose.
However, an anthronated pentose-hexose mixture may give a
complex which differs vastly from that obtained on separately
mixing anthronated hexose and pentose. The data indicate
that pentose interference in hexose determinations depends largely
on the composition of the anthrone reagent. The methods
described greatly reduced interference but with some materials,
care is necessary for the interpretation of results.

METHOD

The anthrone reagent normally is prepared as a solution in
92 to 95 volume % sulfuric acid. When this reagent is mixed
with the aqueous solution of test sample, considerable heat is

. evolved. Slight variations in the mixing technique have been
found to give marked differences in the intensity of color develop
ment. Morse (10) and Barnett and Miller (1) added the reagent
80 that a separate layer was formed below the test solution, and
then rapidly mixed the two layers. Viles and Silverman (12)
added the reagent rapidly with continuous mixing. Koehler
(8) used this method, but cooled the test tubes during mixing.
Black (2) and Fairbairn (6) avoided heating through hydration
by using a lower concentration of acid, and then heated the mix
ture on a water bath to obtain full development of color.

Difficulties have been experienced in this laboratory in repro
ducing results when these techniques were used. The use of

weaker acid helps to minimize the effect of irregular mixing, but
is accompanied by loss of sensitivity and slower color develop
ment (Table I). Below a certain concentration of acid (approx
imately 56 volume %) separation of anthrone and decomposition
of the complex occurs.

The use of more concentrated acid appears to be essential if
the method is applied to certain complex polyhexoBes, and it is
desirable for general routine purposes where there is no inter
ference from pentoses. The problem was to devise a means of
getting the reagent into proximity with the test. solution 80 that
instantaneous mixing could be attained. This can be done with
the aid of a small conical flask centrally mounted on a spinning
disk (Figure 1). The reagent is added down the side of the ro
tating flask, and centrifugal force collects it around the wide
bottom of the flask. This allows ample time for delivery of the
viscous reagent without the risk of premature reaction. When
addition is complete, the flask is removed from the disk, shaken
quickly, and then allowed to stand in a water bath for optimum
color development. Using this method, the standard error of a
single reading on an absorptiometer, graded from 0 to 1, is 0:004,
and is equivalent to a deviation of about 11' of hexose.

Figure 1. . Spinning Disk Used in Anthro
nation Procedure

Apparatus. A disk (l1-cm. diameter), with four spring clips
for holding a 3Q-ml. conical flask in a recess at the center, is
mounted on a vertical shaft (10 cm. high). The disk. also .acts
as a pulley for a belt driven by a stirrer motor. The :spinning
movement of the disk is started and stopped by moving the
stand away from or toward the motor, thus tightening or loosen
ing the tension in the belt.

The spectral measurements were made on a Beckman ¥odel
DU spectrophotometer, with 1-cm. Corex-glass cells and an
thronated blanks. Maximum intensities of color developed were
measured on Hilger absorptiometer H 760. .

Chemicals. One hundred milligr~ of anthrone (British
Drug Houses laboratory reagent) is dissolved in 100 mi. ohulf.uric
acid diluted to the required concentration using analytical grade
(specific gravity 1.838 at 20° C.), shaken to ensure homogeneity,
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a With 69.4% acid. ratios of test solutions to reagent were 2:10 to maintain a final concentration of acid suf
ficient to prevent breakdown; for others, ratios were:l :9.

b Ac'tual difference between amount of apparent hexose in pentose-hexose mixture estimated by anthronation
procedure using gluc06e as teferencestandard, and amount of glucose known to be present.

C Deviation expected when pentose i$ included in mixture, determined from pure pentose solution, and expressed
as if absorption was due to glucose.' .

a Ratio of reagent to test solution is 3 to 1 except fot 69.4 acid vol. %
wmoh was " to 1.

Arabinose

<2 11.3 <2 16.9 <4 35.0 <15 48.8 <15
<2 9.0 <2 16.2 <4 26.2 < 9 33.8 < 9
<1 2.5 <1 4.0 <2 10.8 < 5 12.0 < 5

:0 2:5 0 8.8 0 12.5 <2 12.5 < 2
<1 1.5 <1 6.3 <2.5 10.0 < 4 16.3 < 4
<2 4.6 <2 9.2 <5 13.3 < 5 18.2 < 5

.xylose
<1 2.5 <1 4.4 <2 10.0 <4 16.3 < 4

Ribos:e
0 2.5 0 4.0 0 9.0 < 2 14.5 < 2

Dev.

100:120

Dill.

750

4-----3

Dev.

50:60 100:60
As Hexose, 'Y

Diff. Dev. Diff.

Pentose-Glucos.e Ratio. 'Y

Dev.

------2
o '---"----'---..........._--'-_-'-_-'-_--i....:..I--l
450

25:60

0.2

0.1
r-.....~-

Diff.

For all curveS final concentration Of anthronated sugars was 150 'Y
9f arsbinllse and/or 75 'Yof gluclls!, in 12 ml. of solution.

550 650
WAVE LENGTH. Mil

Figure 2. Absorption Spectra for Sugar-Anthrone
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of pentQses and hexoses under a range of conditions. The inter
ferenceappears to be due to an interaction between the two
tyPes of sugar molecules and/or their products; it reaches a
maximum value when the PeIito!le-hexose molecular ratio is
2.7 (±Q.3) to 1. Moreover, the form 01 the ab$Orption curve
is changed.

Effect of Pentose-Hexose Ratio. SolutiOns containillg 60 'Y

of glucose, and varying, amounts of arabinose were anthronated
with concentrated (96.4 volume %) reagent. The, absorption
curves were determined and are given in Table II. The maxi
m\lffi absorption wave length was found to shift from 625 mil
for pure hexose to 680 mil for the 3 to 1 ratio of ara.binose to
gJucose. Apsorption meaeurements at 625 mil therefore dl;) not
measure the full interference, py arabinose.

'('able III. PentolilC Interference

25:30
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7.5
6.0
2.0
3.7
2.0
2.0

180

0.342
0.342
0.493
0.510
0.560
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5
6
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15
30

30

120

0.536
'0.542
0.642
0.668
0.670

90

90

80
80
90
90
90
80

Temp., Time,
o C. Min. Diff.bDe.v.c

Acid.
Vol. a

%

81.0

75.2

96.4
94.5
81.0
75.2
69.4
69.4
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80
80
90
90
90

Table I. Absorptiometer Readings for Glucose
Antbronated under Varying Conditions

(Means of dU'plicate estimations)

Acid Temp., Time, Glucose. 'Y
Vol.a " C. Min. 30 '60 90

5 0.882 0.750 0.63~
6 0.8ti7 0.752 0.640
7 0.\107 0.815 0.714<

20 0.\123 0,835 0.742
15 0.913 0.826 0.757

96.4
94.5
81.0
75.2
69.4

Table II. Wave Lengths for Maximum Absorption
for Complexes Produced by Anthronation

Molecular
ratio,
arabinose
to glucos" 0.75:1 1:1 1.5:.1 1. 7:1 2:1 '2.4:1 3:1 3.5:1 4:1

Maximum
absorp-
tion, Il1J.< 635 645 650 665 670 675 680 675 670

and allowed to stand for at least 12.hours. Anthrone reagent
keeps well when stored away from light and at temperatures of
0° to 3° C. Before using, the reagent is warmed to 20° C.

The following sugars were used: glucose (B.D.H. analytical
grade), L-al'abinose, D-xylose, D-ribose and fructose (both B.D.H.
and Light's, laborat<lry grades), and D-levulQse (Q.P., Pfa;nstiehl
Chemical Co., Waukegan, Ill.).

Anthronation Technique. The reaction is carried out in 30
ml. Erlenmeyer flasks, selected for uniformity, with 3 ± 0.003
ml. of test solution in each flask. Each flask in tUrn is placed on
the disk and allowed to revolve at about 400 r.p.m.· From a
pipet with rapid delivei)' 9 ± 0.05 ml. of reagent is added on the
side in such a way that it "slides" aloilg the walls. and forms a
separate layer in the flask. As the flask is removed from the
disk the two layers are immediately mixed with a sharp shake.
Then the flask is placed on a. wire platform, at a depth of 1.5
em., in a water bath at a seleet.ed temperature of 80° or 90° C.
for 5 to 30 minutes, depending on the acid concentration of the
rel1ogent. At the correct time each flask is cooled to room. tem
perature in a second water bath and allowed to etand for 30
minutes. Intensity of color developed is measured in 1-eliJ..
cuvettes on a. photoelectric. e-psorptiometer 'Using. filters for
maximum transmittance at 625 mil wave length. The readings
are interpreted aB'sugar values f.rom graphs prepared of standard
glucose solutions included in the same group of determinations.

Factors Influencing Color Developm.ent. Absorptiometer
ree-dings for a range of COnditiOFIS, summarized in Table I, illus
trate the general effects of acid concentration, time, and tem
perature on color formation. As color increases, so deteriora
tion occurs; thus, a clear solution becomes turbid with decom
position products. Experience soon indicates the degree of
color, which can be developed
safely without interference
from thi!l sourCe. In general,
the lower the concentration
of acid, the greater the tithe
and/or temperature required
to develop t.he optimum color.
When optimum color is de
veloped, the color intensity for
a given quantity of hexose
tends to be If;lsS with more
dilute acids.

Pentose Interference.
Measurements with combinll.
tions of arabinose, xylose, and
ribose with glucose or fructose
in concentrated acid indicate
the same extent of interfer
ence in all cases (7). The
spectral curves shown in Fig
ure 2 are typical for mixtures
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Effect of Reagent Concentration on Error. Absorption curves
for complexes obtained with dilute and concentrated reagents
are shown in Figure 2. For curves 1, 2, and 3 dilute (81 volume
%) sulfuric acid was used in the reagen( Curves 1, 2, and 3,
respectively, are typical for pentose alone (150 'Y anthronated
arabinose), hexose alone (75 'Y anthronated glucose), and the
mixture of arabinose and glucose (the same concentrations as for
curves 1 and 2) mixed before anthronation. They indicate some
mild interaction, for the total absorption of the mixture is greater
than can be accounted for with the absorption contribution from
the individual components (curves 1 and 2). The wave length
of maximum absorption, however, remains unchanged at 625 mIL.

For curves 4 and 5 concentrated (96.4 volume %) sulfuric
acid was used in the reagent. Curve 4, typical for a mixture of
pentoses and hexoses, was obtained from independently anthro
nated solutions of arabinose (300 'Y) and glucose (150 'Y), mixed
to same concentration as curve 5, just before the measurement.
Curve 5 was obtained when arabinose (150 'Y) and glucose (75 'Y)

were mixed before anthronation. The effect of the concentrated
acid on interaction between pentose and hexose is drastic. De
viation of curve 5 from curve 4 indicates a change in maximum
absorption by some 50 mIL and also a great increase in absorbance
of the solution.

In each case and for all curves, final concentration of anthro
nated sugars was 150 'Y of arabinose and/or 75 'Y of glucose in
12 m!. of solution.

The measurements of actual interference by pentoses are
shown in Table III. These results indicate that the error was
increased rapidly as the strength of the acid in the reagent was
increased; also, the percentage error was less with weak sugar
solutions than with strong ones for any given concentration of
acid. Weaker solutions also have the advantage that the 625 mIL

transmittance filter works more effectively than with stronger
solutions. Thus an error of approximately 50% with a high
sugar and a high acid concentration can be reduced to less than
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10% using sugars in the same ratio, but at only one quarter of
the concentration, and acid of 81 volume % instead of 96.4
volume %.

These data show that it is desirable to use a considerably less
concentrated acid than that used in hexose determination when
hexoses are being estimated in a hexose-pentose mixture, and
also, that there is an advantage in using weaker sugar solutions.
As the concentration of acid is decreased, increased time is re
quired for good color development and this too may increase the
pentose interference. In practice, 81 volume % acid with a
slight increase in both time and temperature gives satisfactory
results. For plant material, semiquantitative chromatographic
determination of pentose offers a simple means of assessing error;
this approach has been u'sed extensively and was found expedient.
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Determination of Diphenylmercury Alone or in Presence of
Phenylmercuric Compounds
Application to Ethyl Analogs
V. L. MILLER and DOROTHY POLLEY

Western Washington Experiment Station, Puyallup, Wash.

In an investigation of phenyhnercuric fungicides, it
became desirable to determine why some formulations
appeared to give better results than others. One pos
sible explanation was that diphenylmercury, a relatively
inactive material against the fungus under investiga
tion, might be formed. The described procedures
make possible the analysis of diphenylmercury alone or
in the presence of phenylmercuric compounds. A pro
cedure is also given for the estimation of diethylmer
cury alone or in the presence of ethylmercuric com
pounds.

THE diphenylthiocarbazone reaction has been used for the
determination of phenylmercuric compounds by Gran (2)

and both the ethyl and phenyl compounds by the authors (3).
Webb et al. (5) reported that, in macro amounts, diphenyl
mercury reacts slowly with diphenylthibcarbazone (dithizone)
in benzene to form phenylmercuric dithi210nate at room tempera-

ture. However, the authors found that in micro amounts
diphenylmercury does not react with dithizone in chloroform at
room temperature in the presence of 0.3N acetic acid.

When it became desirable to separate diphenylmercury and
phenylmercuric compounds, the diphenylmercury interfered in
the published procedure. The 3N hydrochloric acid used
caused a partial decomposition of the diphenylmercury with the
formation of phenylmercuric chloride according to the equation:

<=> Hg <=> + HCl----+ <=> HgCl + <=> (6) (1)

When a chloroform solution of diphenylmercury is shaken with
9N hydrochloric acid, this reaction becomes quantitative. This
permits diphenylmercury to be determined as a phenylmercury
compound. In chloroform solution, phenylmercuric salts may
be separated from diphenylmercury by extraction into the aque
ous phase with acidified thiosulfate solution in a manner similar
to that used by Cholak and Hubbard for mercury (1). This
permits direct· determination of diphenylmercury by the dithi
zone reaction.
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b In ~

water chloroform reagent 1

Table L ApproxiUlate Solubilities of S~veral Organic
1\'Iercury COUlpounds at RooUl TeUlperature

Solubility h/Ml.)

Phenylmercury in the Presence of Diphenylmercury, or
Ethylmercury in the Presence of Diethylmercury. The ehloro
form solution of the ethyl- or phenylmercuric compound, which
may contain the diphenyl- or diethylmercury as contaminant,
is plaeed in a small separator. The quantity of organic mercury
compound is adjusted so that a mixed dithizone color is formed.
Sufficient chloroform is added to make a total of 10 m!. Twenty
milliliters of reagent 1 is added and the mixture is shaken for 1
minute. The chloroform phase is then transferred to a second
separator containing 50 ml. of reagent 7, and 1 mI. of diluted
standard dithizone solution is added. The funnel is then shaken
for 30 seconds. The resultant ehloroform phase is diluted to a
convenient volume and the percentage transmittance determined
at 620 m",. Only the phenyl- or ethylmercuric compound
reacts in this portion of the procedure.

Diphenyl- or Diethylmercury in the Presence of Phenyl- or
Ethylmercuric Salts. Because the ethyl- or phenylmercury
salts react with dithizone, they must be removed from the
mixture. The sample in chloroform solution is added to a
sufficient volume of chloroform in a small separator to total 10
m!. One milliliter of reagent 3 is added, followed by 50 mI. of
reagent 2. The separator is immediately shaken for 1 minute.
This step removes the phenyl_ or ethylmercury. The estimation
of the diphenyl- or diethylmercury is done by the procedure given
for these compounds alone.

The concentration of the dithizone is regulated so that a mixed
color is formed. Standard curves are prepared from known
amounts of the pure m9.terials. The calibration curves follow
Beer's law. The procedures seem to work equally well with small
(1 to 30 'Y) and larger amounts (90 to 120 'Y). When the ratio
of the compounds to one another is hrge, it is advantageous to
use two concentrations of dithizone.

The amount of phenylmercuric acetate present in the deter
mination of diphenylmercury did not exceed 2000 'Y. In the re
verse determination, the diphenylmercury did not exceed 4000 'Y.

DISCUSSION

23
19
o

862

20

105.000
5,450

453,000
62,800

(38,000)a
Complete

C,H,HgOAc
C,H,HgCl
(C,H,),Hg
C,H,HgCI

4,300
24

6
975

(1.4)a
(C,H.hHg 101

a Calculated from literature data.

A O.05N hydrochloric acid solution, IN in sodium chloride,
does not decompose a chloroform solution of diphenylmercury.
By use of this reagent the analysis of phenylm.ercuric salts with
dithizone in the presence of diphenylmercury is possible.

An alternative procedure for the determination of diphenyl
mercury is based on the reaction with mercurie chloride:

The determination of mercury using this reaction will be the sub
ject of a separate paper.

The analysis of ethylmercuric salts and diethylmercury is
conducted in a way similar to that outlined in the separation
of diphenylmercury and phenylmercuric compounds, except that
it is necessary to use 12N hydrochloric acid for the reaction in
Equation 1. Under the conditions described, the reaction in
Equation 2 does not occur "'ith diethylmercury.

C> Hg <=> + HgCl2~ 2 <=> HgCl (6) (2)

REAGENTS

Reagent 1. Fifty milliliters of IN hydrochloric acid containing
2.5 ml. of 20% hydroxylamine hydrochloride is added to 200 mI.
of 5.Y sodium chloride and 750 ml. of redistilled. water. The stock
solutions of hydroxylamine hydrochloride and sodium chloride
are dithizone extracted. The pH of the reagent is about 1.15.

Reagent 2. Glacial acetic acid is diluted at the rate of 40 ml.
per liter of water.

Reagent 3. Sodium thiosulfate; a 12% solution prepared in
water daily. .

Reagent 4. Hydrochloric acid, 9:V.
R'eagent 5. Hydrochloric acid, 3.V.
Reagent 6. Ethanolic mercuric ehloride, 600 'Y per ml.
Reagent 7'. Acetic acid, approximately 35 m!. per 2 liters of

solution.
Reagent 8. Eastman Kodak white label diphenylthiocarbazone

dissolved in chloroform at the rate of 1 mg. per m!. This stock
solution is diluted in chlorofoffil as needed. When 1 to 30 'Y of
organic mercury compound is to be determined, -the diluted di
thizone should contain approximately 3.3 mg. per 100 mI. In
case of larger amounts (!lO to 120 'Y), a solution of 10 mg. per 100
ml. is necessary.

The standard materials used were Eastman white label di
phenyl and diethylmercury and phenylmercuric chloride. The
diethylmercury contained an appreciable amount of contaminant
that reacted with dithizone but could be extf!1cted with acidified
thiosulfate. Similarly, "he phenylmercuric chloride contained a
small amount of mercury that was removed by extraction with
3X hydrochloric acid. The ethylmercuric ehloride came from
E. I. du Pont de ~emours & Co. and Bios Laboratories. Both
were recrystallized from methanol and melted at 191 0 to 192 0 C.
(4). The phenylmercuric acetate was Berk's C.P. product.

PROCEDURE

Diphenylmercury in Absence of Phenylmercuric Compounds.
A chloroform solution of the sample not exceeding 10 mI. in vol
ume is transferred to a small separatory funnel. The amount of
organic mercury compound is such that a mixed color is formed
with the dithizone in the end reaction. Sufficient chloroform is
added to make a total of 10 ml. in the separator. Ten milliliters
of 9N hydrochloric acid is added and the funnel immediately
shaken for 30 seconds. The chloroform phase is transferred to a
second separator containing 50 m!. of reagent 7. Exactly 1 ml.
of the diluted standard clithizone solution is added and the sep
arator sha1.<:en again for 30 seconds. The chloroform phase is
now transferred to a suitable volumetric flask (10 to 15 ml.), and
diluted to volume and the percentage transmittance is determined
at approximately 620 m",. Diethylmercury may be determined by
the same procedure, ex,~ept that 12N hydrochloric acid is used in
plaee of 9N for the hydrolysis step.

Alternative Procedure for Diphenylmercury. As the amount
of phenylmercuric chloride formed in the a.Iternative procedure
is twice that formed in the preceding one, the amount of sample
should be estimated aecordingly. Half a milliliter of reagent 6
is added to the separator containing the chloroform solution of
the sample diluted to approximately 10 rn!. with chloroform.
The solutions are swirled to mix. Twenty milliliters of reagent
5 is added and the mixture shaken for 30 seconds to extraet the
exceSE mercury into the aqueous phase. The chloroform phase
is then transferred to another separator which contains 50 ml.
of reagent 7. Exactly 1 m!. of the diluted. dithizone reagent is
added, and the mixture is shaken for 30 seconds. The percentage
transmittance is detennined as above.

The separation described depends on the quantitative ex
traction of the phenylmercuric compound from chloroform
solution into the acidified thiosulfate. The original solutions of
the compounds must be in chloroform. Alcoholie solutions can
not be used. The solubility of the diethyl- or diphenylmercury
in chloroform is so much greater than in water that the extrac
tion loss is negligible. Table I shows data on solubilities. Water
solubilities of phenylmercuric acetate and chloride agree fairly
well with accepted values. The solubility of ethylmercuric chlo
ride in water and chloroform is much higher than previously re
ported (4). The solubilities were repeatedly determined by
machine shaking of the compound in the solvent for over 20
hours during at least 2 days. The solutions were filtered through
sintered glass. The organic mercury compounds were deter
mined as described in this paper. Also in some cases the chloride
from the water saturated solution of ethylmercuric chloride was
determined gravimetrically by precipitation with silver.

If the same dithizone solution was used to prepare standard
curves of diphenylmercury and phenylmercuric acetate, it was
found that by calculating to equivalent phenylmercury (C6H 5Hg),
the standard curves would superimpose. The same was true
with ethylmercuric chloride and diethylmercury. Typical data
are shown in Table II.

Cholak and Hubbard (1) used a dilute sulfuric acid-sodium
thiosulfate reagent to extract mercury from the chloroform to
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and diethylmercury is a volatile, toxic material. The data in.
Table III give the results obtained when mixtures of diphenyl
mercury and phenylmercuric compounds were analyzed by the
described procedure. The results were considered satisfactory
for this type of work.. Based on these and other results, the
analysis will not be in error greater than 2 'Y or 5%, whichever
value is the greater.

Table III. Analysis of Mixtures
C,H,HgOAc, 'Y (C,H,),Hg, 'Y

Calculated Found Calculated

Table II. COlllparison of the Absorbance of Equivalent
Alkyllllercuric Dithizonate frolll Aryl or Alkyllllercuric

CWoride
1\laterial, Equivalent to,

Procedure 'Y 'Y Absorbance

C,H,HgOAc, direct C,H,HgOAc C,H,Hg

6.1 5 0.606
18.2 15 0.432
30 25 0258

(C,H,),Hg, doubling (C,H,),Hg
3.2 .5 0.611
9.6 15 0429

16.0 25 0.248

(C,H,),Hg, hydrolysis 6.4 5 0606
19.2 15 0430
31.9 25 0.252

C,H,HgCl, direct C,H,HgCl C,H,Hg
5.8 5 0.634

17.3 15 0.459
28.8 25 0.280

(C,H,),Hg, hydrolysis (C,H,J,Hg
5.6 5 0.629

16.9 15 0.456
28.2 25 0.280

192
640
960

6.4
6.4
6.4

. 6.4
6.4

40

197
640
962

6.6
67
7.1
7.1
7.1

42

6.4
64
6.4

192
640

1,280
1,920

960
40

Found

6.7
6.9
6.8

190
636

1,287
1,937

944
42

the aqueous phase. However, a dilute acetic solution was to
be preferred in the extraction of phenyl- or ethylmercuric com
pounds from the chloroform to the aqueous phase because of less
decomposition of the thiosulfate. In this step, the addition of
the thiosulfate to the separatory funnel should be followed im
mediately by the acetic acid and the separator promptly shaken,
as standing even for a minute had a deleteriQus effect on the
separation. Only thiosulfate of the highest purity should be
used. The presence of 10 'Y of added sulfide (which may be an
impurity) seriously interferd with the separation.

Good separation of diphenylmercury from phenylmercuric
acetate was obtained when the ratio of diphenylmercury to
phenylmercury was 1 to 150, or conversely, when the ratio was
1 to 300. Similar separations of diethylmercury from ethyl
mercuric chloride were obtained. The investigation was mainly
concerned with the phenyl compounds because they are cheaper,
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Separation of Platinum and Palladium and. 'Their
Subsequent Colorimetric Determination with p-Nitrosodimethylaniline
JOHN H. YOE and J. J. KIRKLANDl

Pratt Trace Analysis Laboratory, Department 01 Chemistry, University 01 Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.

The wide variation in the rate of reaction of platinuIll
and palladiulll with p-nitrosodilllethylaniline to give
highly colored products has been utilized to develop a
sensitive additive absorbance colorillletric procedure
for these Illetals. Palladiulll and platinuIll can be de
terlllined individually with average relative errors of
1.0 and 1.5%, respectively, when in the concentration
range of OptilllUIll photollletric llleasurelllent.
Salllpies containing palladiuIII to platinulll ratios of
10 to 1 to ratios of 60 to 1 platinuIll to palladiuIll Illay
be analyzed by this lllethod with good accuracy. Larger
proportions of palladiuIll lllay be deterlllined by utiliz
ing a differential Illeasurelllent technique. Relatively
large aIllounts of palladiulll Illay be quantitatively
separated by extraction of the palladiulll-p-nitroso
dilllethylaniline cOlllplexes in chloroforlll. A Illethod is
proposed for the sillluitaneous separation of platinuIll
and palladiulll frolll other platinulll Illetals interfering
with their colorillletric deterlllination; these Illetals
are extracted as their diethyidithiocarballlate salts into

cWoroforlll, the solvent is evaporated, and the residues
are ashed with concentrated nitric acid and peroxide.
Final deterlllination of the llletais is easily lll.ade by
llleans of the additive absorbance lllethod.

THE color reactions between p-nitrosodimethylaniline and
palladium and platinum have been individually proposed as

means of determining small amounts of these metals (4,5). As is
the case with the other existing colorimetric methods for platinum,
this reaction is also interfered with by relatively small amounts of
palladium and to varying extents by other platinum metals.

In this paper p-nitrosodimethylaniline is recommended as a
colorimetric reagent for the determination of both platinum and
palladium in trace concentrations. A method for selectively
separating these metals from commonly associated elements in
terfering with their colorimetric determination is also proposed.
During the course of the experimental work embodied in this re-

I Present address, Experimental Station, E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,
Inc., Wilmington, Del.
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port, it was found that p-nit.rosodimethylaniline is useful for the
separati.on of relatively large- amounts as well as small quantities
of palladium. The procedure for this separation is described. Ratio

Pd-Pt

10-1
4-1
3-1

1.5-1
l-I

... (~t-2
1-6
1-8
1~60

Table I. Analysis by the Additive Absorbance Method
Pd. P.P.M. "t, P.P.M.

Added Found Addeu Found

0.80 0.80,0.80 0.08 0.08,0.07
0.80 0.80 0.20 0.21
0.60 0.60 0.20 0.20
0.60 0.59 0.40 0.42
0.40 0.40 0.40 0.40
0.40 0.40,0.40 0.80 0.80,0.84
0.40 0.40 2.40 2.44
0.20 0.20 1.60 1.59
0.04 0.04 2.40 2.38

DISCUSSION

A study of several variable:~. in the palladium-p-nitrosodi
methylaniline reaction was found necessary in order to ascertain
the necessary conditions for obtaining quantitatively additive
color intensities. It was found that the color intensity of the
palladium complex decreases markedly when heated in the pres
ence of sodium acetate-acetic acid buffers; however, similar
tests with sodium acetate-hydroloric acid buffers showed that the
color remains unchanged on heating only within the narrow pH
range 2.2 ± 0.2. Although at pH 3 a buffer of the latter type
gives maximum color intensity when used for the determination
of platinum, only a slight loss in sensitivity occurs when a buffer
of pH 2.2 ± 0.2 is employed (4).

The colored palladium complex developed by the procedure
described below obeys Beer's law at 525 m!' in the concentration
range studied. At this wave length the color intensity is meas
ured in a "trough" between the two absorption maxima (Figure
1). The sensitivity of the color reaction for palladium as de
scribed in this paper is 0.0015 p.p.m. by the Sandell notation (12);
however, the practical sensitivity is 0.0067 p.p.m. when measured
in a I-cm. cell. The range of most accurate spectrophotometric
measurement is about 0.25 to 1.0 p.p.m. palladium; in this range
the color can be reproduced with an average relative precision of
1%.

The palladium color developed With large excess of reagent
shows two absorption maxima, one at 505 and one at 535 m!'.
Overholser and Yoe (5) have shown that the absorption curve of
the palladium-p-nitrosodimethylaniline complex prepared ",ith
only a slight excess of reagent exhibits only one maximum at
about 495 ffiI'. Presumably, the color formed in the presence of a
large excess of reagent is the combination of two or more com
plexes similar to those previously observed for platinum (4).

PO

METAL CONCNS.-QS P.P.M.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Standard Palladium Solution. A standard palladium solution
was prepared from palladium powder (specified 99.9% pure) ob
tained from the American Platinum Works. Exactly 0.5 gram of
this powder was dissolved and treated as described for the
standard platinum solution (.n. The final substance was take
up in di:gtilled water and 4 m!. of concentrated hydrochloric acid
and made up to 50-m!. volume. This gave a stock solution con
taining about 10 mg. of palladium per m!. in 1M hydrochloric
acid. The solution was standardized with dimethylglyoxime
and was found t.o contain 9.9·! mg. of palladium per milliliter.

0.6

0.2
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FiguI'e I. CODlplexes of p-NitrosodiDlethylaniline

All equipment and chemicals were the same as those described
in an earlier publication (4).

SIMUI~TANEOUSCOLORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF
PLATINUM AND PALLADIUM

The absorption spectra of the red-colored solutions resulting
from the reaction of platinum and palladium with p-nitrosodi
methylaniline by the anal,Ytiral procedure recommended for
platinum (.{I are similar in appearance (Figure 1). No reaction
occurs between platinum (II) and p-nitrosodimethylaniline for
several hours at room tempemture, while palladium gives an
immediate red color under the s;~me conditions. In view of this,
a colorimetric method for the simultaneous determination of both
metals utilizing their difference:l in reactivity appeared feasible
and was successfully devised. The technique consists of deter
mining the amount of palladium in one sample aliquot by its color
reaction with p-nitrosodimethylaniline at room temperature; a
color-forming solution containing another aliquot of sample when
heated gives a total color attributable to both platinum and pal
ladium. Under prescribed reaction conditions the difference be
tween the color intensity of the solution containing the colored
complexes of both metals and that of the solution containing only
the palladium complex indicates the absorbance attributable to
the platinum complex.

APPLICATION

A number of synthetic samples composed of palladium and
platinum in relative amounts varying from palladium to platinum
ratios of 10 to 1 to ratios of 60 to 1 platinum to palladium were
analyzed in order to test the additive absorbance method. The
results are summarized in Table I.

DIFFERENTIAL ANALYSIS MODIFICATION

By utilizing differential measurements, samples may be ana
lyzed containing palladium to platinum in ratios considerably
higher than those possible wi+h the simple additive absorbance
method. In this procedure the color caused by both the plati
num- and palladium-p-nitrosodimethylaniline complexes is
spectrophotometrically compared with the color of a reference
palladium complex solution of known concentration. The con
centration of palladium used in the reference solution is usually
made some convenient value slightly less than that found by ana
lyzing a sample aliquot. A correction for the small amount of
palladium in the sample not accounted for in the reference solution
must be applied when the calculations are made. The results
recorded in Table II were obtained in the analysis of'some known
synthetic mixtures using this differential measurement technique.
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It was observed that sample solutions not measured immedi
ately after filling the absorp~ion cells gradually decreased in dif
ferential absorption. Refilli~g the cells with fresh original colored
solutions resulted in correct tritensity measurements. Good re
sults were obtained when intensity measurements were made
promptly after filling the absorption cells.

In connection with the differential analysis method, a study was
conducted to determine the upper limit of platinum that may be
present in a palladium sample without interfering with the colori
metric determination of the latter. It was found that relatively
large quantities of platinum usually caused palladium analyses to
be low. This is contrary to that which might be predicted, be
cause PtCI,-- at relatively high concentratlOns is yellow-colored
and hence should cause a positive interference-i.e., high results.
Up to 60 p.p.m. of platinum may be tolerated in a O.4o-p.p.m.
palladium solution without introducing an error which exceeds
3%. As shown in Table III, palladium may be determined in
platinum samples in ratios of as much as 1000 to 1 platinum to
palladium with a relatively low absolute error.
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20 to 60% transmittance or 0.2 to 0.7 absorbance unit) is adjusted
to pH 2 to 3, and made up to a total volume of 10 ml. It is then
treated with 1.0 ml. of concentrated sodium acetate-hydrochloric
acid buffer (pH 2.2 ± 0.2) and 1.00 ml. of 5 mg. per ml. reagent
solution. Five milliliters of distilled water are added and the
solution is heated for 20 minutes at 100° C., or 4 ml. of ethyl
alcohol may be added and the solution heated for 60 minutes at
85° C. [see (4)]. The solution is immediately cooled to room
temperature, diluted to volume with 95% ethyl alcohol, and meas
ured at 525 mJ.L against a reagent blank which has been heated in
the exact manner. The color intensity of the platinum may be
calculated by the following relationship:

where

A;'d + P, = absorba'nce attributable to'platinum and palladium

A;d = absorbance attributable to palladium

(This is determined in another sample aliquot as described. A
concentration factor must be used if the two aliquots are not the
same volume.)

A;" = absorbance attributable to platinum

Table II. Analysis Using Differential Measurements

Table III. Effect of Large Amounts of Platinum

Pd, P.P.M. Pt, P.P.M., Ratio
Added Found Added Pt-Pd

0.40 0.39 60 150-1
0.040 0.045 40 1000-1

Pd, P.P.M.,
Added in Sample and

Used in Reference

2.00
2.40
2.40
2.40
2.40

Pt,
Added

1.20
0.24
0.20
0.16
0.08

P.P.M.
Found

1. 18
0.23
0.24
0.14
0.07

Ratio
Pd-Pt

1. 67-1
10-1
12-1
15-1
30-1

DIFFERENTIAL ANALYSIS MODIFICATION

The procedure described for the additive absorbance method is
followed, except that a heated reference solution containing a
known amount of palladium is used in the measurement of the
color intensity of the platinum complex. The reference palla
dium solution should contain an equal or slightly lower concentra
tion of this metal than that determined to be present in the un
known sample but should not have an absorbance which exceeds
about 1.5. Correction must be made for any difference in the
concentration of palladium in the reference solution compared to
the amount actually found in the sample. Similar calculations
are employed as those described previously.

Table IV. Extraction of Palladium with
p-Nitrosodirnethylaniline

Pd Added, -y Pd Found, -y

200 198
500 494

1000 1010

Colored palladium-p-nitrosodimethylaniline solutions contain
ing relatively large amounts of unreacted platinum slowly in
crease in intensity on standing at room temperature. This color
increase may be explained by the slow reduction of the platinum
(IV) to platinum(II) by the excess reagent, with subsequent for
mation of the colored platinum(II) complex. This effect, in the
order of 2% increase for 30 minutes at room temperature, indi
cates that solutions of this composition should be measured as
soon as possible after the recommended period for color forma
tion.

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURES

Additive Absorbance Method. PALLADIUM. The sample con
taining between 12 and 40 'Y of palladium is adjusted to pH 2 to 3
and made up to a total volume of)O ml. One milliliter of a con
centrated sodium acetate-hydrochloric acid buffer solution of
pH 2.2 ± 0.2, prepared as described (4), is added. The resulting
mixture is treated with 1.00 ml. of a 5 mg. per ml. alcoholic p
nitrosodimethylaniline reagent solution and 5 ml. of wash liquid,
distilled water, or absolute ethyl alcohol (depending on the heat
ing technique used for the spbsequent determination of plat
inum). This solution is allowed to stand for 5 minutes at room
temperature, then diluted to 50.0 ml. with 95% ethyl alcohol.
The intensity of the orange-red color is measured at 525 mJ.L
against a reagent blank and the palladium concentration deter
mined from a standard calibration curve or absorbance index.

PLATINUM. A sample containing palladium and platinum in
an amount which will give a total color intensity falling in the
range of most accurate spectrophotometric measurement (about

SEPARATION OF PALLADIUM FROM PLATINUM WITH
p-NITROSODIMETHYLANILINE

The selective separation of palladium from platinum in the
trace concentration range has been performed by various tech
niques (1, 2, 10, 11, 13, 15, 16). While some of the morE' conven
ient of these methods may be used only when very small amounts
of palladium are to be isolated, the extractive properties of the
palladium complexes of the red p-nitrosodimethylaniline may be
utilized to separate relatively large amounts of this metal.

The orange to intense red color which results when a large ex
cess of p-nitrosodimethylaniline reacts with palladium may be
quantitatively extracted into chloroform. Ethyl acetate, diethyl
ether, benzene, diphenyl ether, carbon tetrachloride, ethylene
dichloride, and carbon disulfide were found to be unsatisfactory
for this purpose. Purified or C.P. chloroform must be employed
for the extraction; low palladium recoveries were obtained when
U.S.P. grade chloroform was used in some experiments. (The
losses were thought to be due to a film usually found in the sepa
ratory funnel after extraction.) Table IV lists the results of ex
periments designed to test the efficiency of the extraction of rel-
atively large quantities of palladium. .

The data were obtaine'd by evaporating to dryness the chloro
form extract containing the palladium complex, ashing the residue
with concentrated nitric acid and peroxide, and colorimetrically
determining the amount of palladium in the inorganic residue.
p-Nitrosodimethylaniline may also be used to separate quantita
tively palladium in amounts less than 200 'Y; however, as the ad
ditive absorbance method described may be applied directly to
samples containing low ratios of palladium to platinum, separa
tion of this metal in amounts of less than 200 'Y is unnecessary.
It was foupd difficult to extract palladium quantitatively in
.amounts exceeding 1. mg. When quantities in this range were
attempted, a significant portion of the colored complex collected
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at the water-chloroform interphase as a red film, making the
separation uncertain. Utifuing this extractive technique, small
amounts of platinum may be determined in the presence of much
larger quantities of palladium. Palladium is reacted with p
nitrosodimethylaniline at room temperature and extracted with
chloroform. The aqueous phase is then analyzed for platinum
using the procedure previously described en (The additive
absorbance method may be used here to compensate for reason
ably large quantities of this metal.) The results of analysis of
some known synthetic samples containing high palladium to
platinum ratios, using a preliminary extractive separation of
palladium, are listed in Table V.

COLORIMETRIC DETERMINATION OF PLATINUM AND
PALLADIUM AFTER SIMULTANEOUS SEPARATION FROM

OTHER PLATINUM METALS

DISCUSSION

The metal salt is then dissolved in distilled water with gentle
heating, cooled, and diluted almost to the desired volume. :rhe
solution is adjusted to pH 2 to 3 (by removing droplets of liquid
and testing with pH paper) and made up to a final volume with
distilled water.

The colorimetric method for platinum (4), applied in studies
reported previously in this paper, suffers varying interference
from other metals of the platinum group. In order to utilize
this method better for samples containing other platinum group
metals, a procedure for quantitatively separating platinum from
these elements was devised. Since the additive absorbance
technique provides a convenient way for simultaneously deter
mining platinum and palladium, a method was developed for
simultaneously separating these two metals from commonly
associated elements which interfere Wlth their colorimetric de
termination.

Ratio
Pd-Pt

25-1
50-1

100-1
125-1

1.8
10
5
7.

20
10

4
10

494
502
510
969

Separation of Large Quantiti'lS of PalladiuIll
with p-NitrosodiIllethylaniline

Pd, 'Y Pt, 'Y

Found Added Four.dAdded

500
500
500

1000

Table V.

The palladium was determined in these mixtures by evapo
rating the chloroiorm extract to dryness, ashing the residue with
nitric acid and peroxi.de, and subsequently analyzing for the
metal with p-nitrosodimethylaniline (4). Mixtures which in
clude more than 500 l' of palladium are analyzed with some diffi
culty, and poor results are obtained if 1 mg. or more of this metal
is present. Platinum was determined by evaporating the aqueous
phase to dryness, ashing any organic residue with the nitric acid
and peroxide procedUl'e to be described, and measuring the
amount of platinum eolorimetrically using p-nitrosodimethylani
line (4).

p-T\itrosodlmethylaniline eannot be used to separate platinum
quantitatively by an extractive method because it is known that
this metal does not react completely (4).

PROCEDURES

Separation of Palladium. About 10 m!. of sample solution of
pH 2 to 5, preferably containing not more than 500 l' ofpalladium,
are placed in a small separatory funnel and treated with 0.5 m!.
of a 5 mg. per m!. aleoholic p-nitrosodimethylaniline reagent solu
tion. Five milliliters of 95% ethyl alchol are added and the solu
tion is allowed to stand for 5 minutes with frequent agitation:
The resulting orange to red color is eJ<;tracted with 10 m!. of
chloroform. The aqueous phase is again treated with 0.5 m!. of
reagent and 5 mi. of ethyl alcohol, allowed to stand 5 minutes,
and extracted with another 10-m!. portion of chloroform. (If
more than about 500 l' of palladium are to be extracted, two addi
tional extractions may be necessary to ensure quantitative re
moval.)

Ashing. The chloroform extract embodying the palladium
complexes or the aqueous phase containing platinum and some
unreacted reagent are evaporated to dryness in a small beaker
on a steam bath. If the residue contains relatively large amounts
of unreacted reagent, the beaker is heated carefully on the edge
of a hot plate until dense green fumes are no longer evolved.
The charred residue is then treated with 5 mi. of fuming nitric
acid and heated almost, to dryness. Another 5-m!. portion of
fuming nitric aeid is added and the solution is evaporated to
about 2 mi. If the resulting solution is pale yellow or amber,
30% hydrogen peroxide is carefully :~dded, dropwise, to the hot
(not boiling) mixture until it becomes colorless. This solution
is then evaporated almost to dryness and treated with three suc
cessive 5-m!. portions of concentrated hydrochloric acid, and each
mixture is again evaporated almost to dryness. (The hydro
chloric acid treatment eliminates oxi.des of nitrogen and converts
the metal to the corresponding chlorides.) To ensure complete
removal of any oxidizing substances which would interfere with
the subsequent colorimetric determination of platinum, it is
usually necessary to t,reat the salt residue with 5 drops of 1%'
sodium bisulfite solution ancl carefu.lly evaporate just to dryness.

Pollard (6-9) has shown that palladium and platinum may be
individually separated from other platinum metals by extraction
of their diethyldithiocarbamate salts into benzene. This method
was evaluated as a possible technique for simultaneously separat
ing these metals. Pollard found that stannous chloride was satis
factory for the reduction of platinum(IV) to the reactive divalent
state. This reducing agent was first employed in the separation
herein described; however, low platinum results were often ob
tained when p-nitrosodimethylaniline was used in making the
final colorimetric measurement. In these cases white basic stan
nous salt precipitates were usually noted after solutions of the
ashed extraction residues were adjusted to pH 2 to 3 prior to
colorimetric measurement.

Organic reducing agents such as hydrazine and hydroxylamine
hydrochloride were found to have no apparent effect on plati
num(IV) at room temperature. However, addition of an alkali
iodide solution to a highly acid solution of chloroplatinate ions
was observed to give an immediate formation of a rose-brown
color, with apparent liberation of iodine. [Hydrochloroplatinic
acid has been reported by Walche (14) to be reduced to hydro
chloroplatinous acid by alkali iodides; it is probable, however,
that iodoplatinous acid is formed in highly acid medium, as it is
known that iodide reacts slowly with chloroplatinate in slightly
acid medium to give a rose-colored solution of the iodoplati
nate (12).] Tests showed that sodium diethyldithiocarbamate
reacts quickly with this colored solution to form a cream
colored turbidity, indicating formation of the platinum com
plex. This turbidity was found to be readily extracted into
ehloroform, imparting to it a brownish yellow color.

The use of iodide as the reducing agent for platinum somewhat
complicates the simultaneous extraction of palladium with sodium
diethyldithiocarbamate, because highly insoluble palladium io
dide precipitates from solution when a slight excess of iodide is
present. However, if a large iodide excess is added, the palla
dium iodide precipitate dissolves, probably because of the forma
tion of the soluble PdI4 -- complex. (This situation presumably
also exists with platinum. A relatively small excess of iodide is
apparently sufficient to keep platinum iodide from precipitating
because of the greater tendency to form the soluble PtI4 --.)

This large excess of iodide is required if more than about 10
p.p.m. (50 l' in 5 m!.) of palladium are to be extracted. .When
relatively large amounts of rhodium and iridium (10 to 20 times
the palladium concentration) are present; it is usually convenient
to add solid iodide to maintain a sufficient excess. It was found
that not more than about 60 l' (in 5 m!.) of palladium can be ex
tracted quantitatively when 1 mg. of rhodium and/or iridium is
present; however, 100 l' or more of palladium are completely ex-
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tracted from solutions containing relatively small amounts of
these metals.

A preliminary separatIOn of palladIUm is necessary when it is
desired to determine very small quantities of platinum in samples
containing relatively large amounts of palladium and significant
quantities of iridium and rhodium. Preliminary experiments in
dicated favorable results in making this separation by precipitat
ing the palladium as palladium iodide but a complete investiga
tion of this method was not undertaken.

Platinum is completely extracted with sodium diethyldithio
carbamate in amounts up to about 200 'Y (in 5 mI.). Extractions
were not attempted on larger quantities but it is believed that this
does not represent the upper limit of the method.

Table VI. Simultaneous' Separation of Platinum and
Palladium with Sodium Diethyldithiocarbamate

Pt. "y Pd, "Y Other Metals
Sought Found Total Sought Found Present in

in in Added, in in Total Sample,
aliquot aliquot "Y aliquot aliquot "Y

60.0 30.0 30.8
28.5

60.0 24.0 22.5
60.0 30.0 29.0 500 Rh
60.0 30.0 28.0 1000 II'
60.0 30.0 29.8

23:8
500 Rh + 500 II'

60.0 30.0 31.0 60.0 24.0
20.0 10.0 10.5 100.0 40.0 40.4
60.0 30.0 33.0 50.0 20.0 18.8 500 Rh + 500 II'

200.0 80.0 84.0 20.0 10.0 9.0 1000 Rh + 10000 II'

A dozen or more base metals are known to react with sodium
diethyldithiocarbamate (3); however, these reactions were ob
served in weakly acid, neutral, or weakly basic solutions in con
trast to the highly acid solutions from which platinum and palla
dium are extracted by the method of separation proposed. The
effect of these base metals on the completeness of extraction of
platinum and palladium was not studied. The other platinum
group metals do not react with sodium diethyldithiocarbamate;
hence, interference from these substances is completely elimi
nated. Osmium and ruthenium do not interfere with the colori
metric determination if the sample has been heated with oxidizing
acids, since these metals volatilize as their tetroxides. Gold
must be removed before attempting the simultaneous separation.

APPLICATION

Summarized in Table VI are the results of analyses of some
known synthetic mixtures. Samples containing both palladium
and platinum were analyzed by selectively extracting the metals
using the sodium diethyldithiocarbamateprocedure to begiven and
determining the amount of these elements in the ashed extraction
residue by the additive absorbance method.
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Procedure. A sample of about 5 m!. containing not more than
approximately 200 and 100 'Y of platinum and palladium, respec
tively, and no organic or oxidizing substances, is placed in a
small separatory funnel. (If the aliquot contains relatively large
amounts of iridium and rhodium, only about 60 'Y of palladium
can be extracted quantitatively. If the percentage of platinum
in the sample is low so that a large amount is required, a prelim
inary separation of palladium may be necessary if it is present in
large quantities.) This solution is treated with 5 ml. of concen
trated hydrochloric acid and 4 mI. of 2% potassium iodide solu
tion. Samples containing 50 'Y or more of palladium or large
amounts of rhodium and iridium may require more potassium
iodide solution or a little solid salt in order to prevent the pre
cipitation of palladium iodide. The rose-brown colored mixture
should be allowed to stand for about 5 minutes with frequent
agitation. It is then treated with 2 mI. of 1% sodium diethyl
dithiocarbamate solution and again allowed to stand for 5 min
utes with frequent shaking. The white or cream-colored turbid
mixture is e~tracted with two 5-mJ. portions of chloroform. The
reduction and extraction procedure is repeated using 2 m!. of 2%
potassium iodide solution, 2 m!. of 1% sodium diethyldithio
carbamate solution, and two 5-mJ. portions of chloroform. The
chloroform extracts are combined and evaporated to dryness, and
the resulting residue is ashed by the nitric acid-peroxide method
described previously in this paper. The platinum and palladium
in the sample may then be determined colorimetrically using the
additive absorbance method discussed.
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Spectrorphotomefric Study of p-Rifrosodimethylaniline as a
Sensitive Colorimetric Reagent for Platinum
J. J. KIRKLAND' and JOHN H. YOE

Pratt Trace Analysis Laboratory, Department of Chemistry,
University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va. '

Th<e orange-red color produced by heating excess p_
mtrosodiInethylaniline with platinulll is the basis of a
colorillletric procedUll'e which is several tillles Illore
sensitive for this luetal than any in the literature;
the' practicallilllit of sensitivity of the reaction is about
0.015 p.p.lll. when nleasured in a I-clll. cell. The
colored solutions wer.~ found to be stable for at least
24 hours and follow Beer's law at the concentration level
studied. The optillluln concentration range for photo
Illetric Illeasurelllent :is 0.7 to 2.4 p.p.lll. of platinulll;
over this range the colored solutions Illay be reproduced
with average and Illa",illlulll relative errors of 1.4 and
3.0~~o, respectively. A. study of possible interference by
Illany cations and SOlne COllllllon anions shows a toler
ance about equivalen.t to that of existing colorillletric
methods for platinu:m. The reaction variables have
been investigated in order to establish optimum condi
tions for the color reaetion. The color is believed to be
due to at least two different platinum complexes, one
of which was isolated as a solid and identified. The
colored solutions exWbit absorption Illaxima at 550 and
525 HIJL when cOlnpared with a reagent blank; intensity
meHsurements are made at the latter wave len.gth.

THE two colorimetric methods most widely used for platinum,
the tin(II) chloride and potassium iodide procedures, utilize

the color resulting from the formation of inorganic complexes
(1,9). In thiE, paper p-nitrosodimethylaniline is recommended
as a colorimetric reagent of high sensitivity for platinum. This
compound has already been used by Yoe and Overholser (11) for
the colorimetric determination of palladium and during the course
of this study it was proposed by Currah et al. (2) as a colorimetric
reagent for ruthenium. It will be shown in a subsequent paper
that p-nitrosodimethylaniline may be successfully utilized for
the determination of minute amounts of both platinum and
palladium without the need of separating them.

AI'PARATUS

Absorbance measurements were made with Beckman Models
DU and B spectrophotometers with matched l.OO-cm. Corex
cells. The Model DU was operated at constant sensitivity, using
slit widths of the order of 0.02 to 0.1 mm., corresponding to
effective band widths of about 1 to 4 mJL. The Model B was
operated at varying sensitivities using slit widths of 0.1 to 0.2
rom., representing effective band widths of about 1 to 6 mJL.

All pH measurements were made with a Beckman Model G
pH meter, with glass electrode.

A constant temperature bath of useful range 20 0 to 65 0 C. was
employed in most of the experiments to cool heated solutions to
room temperature in a uniform manner. A temperature of 25 0

± 0.05 C C. could be maintained easily with this bath.
Spectrographic examinations of standard platinum metals and

salts were made with an Applied Research Laboratories 2-meter
grating spectrograph using a direct current arc.

SOLUTIONS

Standard Platinum Solution. Platinum wire obtained from the
American Platinum Works and specified 99.9% pure was ex
amined spectrographically for impurities. Faint lines attribu-

1 Present address, Experimental Station, E. I. du Pont de Nemours &
Co" Inc., Wilmington, Del.

table to copper and silver were found, indicating only traces of
these metals. No other impurities were noted. A standard
chloroplatinate solution was prepared by dissolving exactly 1
gram of the "pure" platinum in 50 ml. of aqua regia with gentle
heating. The solution was evaporated almost to dryness and
treated with three successive 10-ml. portions of 1 to 1 hydro
chloric acid, each time evaporating almost to dryness in order to
free the solution of oxides of nitrogen. The final material was
transferred to a 100-ml. volumetric flask, 4 ml. of concentrated
hydrochloric acid were added.. and the solution was diluted to
volume. This gave a stock solution that was about 0.5M in
hydrochloric acid and 10 mg. of platinum per milliliter; it was
standardized gravimetrically by precipitating the platinum from
25-ml. aliquots and subsequent ignition to the metal (5). Tripli
cate analyses in good agreement gave an average value of 9.99
mg. of platinum per milliliter. Less concentrated platinum
solutions were prepared by appropriate dilutions. Standard
solutions of less than 100 p.p.m. were made up fresh daily because
it was found that such dilute platinum solutions slowly decreased
in effective concentration. This effect has also been observed
by Leutwein (8) and Ayres and Meyer (1).

Reagent Solutions. Distillation Products Industries No. 188
p-nitrosodimethylaniline (N,N-dimethyl-p-nitrosoaniline) was
further purified by recrystallization from 25% ethyl alcohol. In
certain studies a particular concentration of this material was
chosen; however, most of the experiments called for a reagent
concentration of 5 mg. per milliliter in fresh absolute ethyl
alcohol. Reagent solutions made with alcohol that had been
standing in contact with air for some time were found to be un
satisfactory because color-forming solutions prepared with it
discolored badly when heated. Solutions made with fresh abso
lute ethyl alcohol and kept well stoppered were satisfactory for at
least a month.

Buffer Solutions. Buffer solutions containing sodium acetate
and hydrochloric acid or sodium acetate and acetic acid were
made up in concentrated form, so that 1 ml. when made up to
50 ml. gave the desired stabilized hydrogen ion concentration.
The buffer in the recommended procedure was prepared by mixing
50 ml. of 4M sodium acetate and 53 ml. of 4M hydrochloric acid,
resulting in a solution of pH 2.2 ± 0.2.

Solutions of Diverse Ions. Stock solutions used for the study of
interferences contained either 1 or 10 mg. of metal or ion per
milliliter. All sources were ACS reagent grade or C.P., except
gold and the platinum metals and their salts. Gold foil, rhodium
chloride, palladium metal, and potassium osmate, obtained from
the American Platinum Works, were used to prepare chloride
salt solutions of gold, rhodium, palladium, and osmium, respec
tively. Ammonium chloroiridite and ammonium chlororuthenite
(Johnson, Matthey and Co., Ltd., Specpure brand) were dissolved
in aqua regia and treated as in the preparation of the platinum
stock solution.

Chemicals. U.S.P. absolute alcohol was used throughout the
study unless otherwise specified. All other chemicals used were
ACS reagent grade or C.P.

THE COLOR REACTION

The reaction of platinum chloride with a yellow-green aqueous
alcoholic solution of p-nitrosodimethylaniline to give an intense
red color takes place very slowly at room temperature. The
application of heat and the use of a large excess of reagent in
small color-forming volumes results in a more rapid formation of
the color. In order to obtain uniform color development, it was
found necessary to control several variables in the reaction.

Heating Time. Alternate methods for developing the color
were devised, each giving satisfactory results. The first proced
ure, used in the greater portion of the study, employed a heating
time of 60 minutes. Addition of ethyl alcohol to the color-form
ing solution to ~ake it 37% in that component stabilizes the
temperature at 85° C. while heating' on a steam bath. The
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intensity of about one fourth. Addition of ethyl alcohol is not
feasible with the 100° C. method because it is quickly boiled off
at this temperature~

Volume of Solution Heated. In order tq, approacli maximum
color development more quickly, the volume of liquid heated
was kept as small as practicable. The procedure to be given
specifies that the total color-forming solution. volume is 17 mI.,
which includes 1 mI. of concentrated buffer, lO-ml. sample ali
quot, 1 m!. of alcoholic reagent solution, and 5 ml. of wash liquid,
either distilled water or ethyl alcohol.

second method differs in that the color was developed in a solution
to which no additional ethyl alcohol had been added.· This
heating technique requires 20 minutes in boiling water (100° C.).
Using either of these heating procedures it was noted that only
1 to 2% increase in color intensity occurred in 24 hours after the
orange-red color-forming solutions were cooled to room tempera
ture and made up to volume with ethyl alcohol. Figure 1
shows the effect of heating time on the color intensity.. Heating
times longer than 90 minutes at 85° C. and 45 minutes at 100° C.
result in a noticeable discoloration of the excess reagent present,
probably because of the gradual oxidation of this compound.
Any slight discoloration of the reagent which occurs during heat
ing is accounted for by measuring the colored solution against
a reagent blank which undergoes identical heating treatment.
It was found that the reaction of the platinum is about 93%
complete using the heating time recommended. This was de
termined by extracting the colored components with chloroform
and analyzing for the unreacted platinum left in the aqueous
phase by a colorimetric modification of the platinum(IV)-tin(II)
chloride procedure (1). .

Reagent Concentration. A large molar excess of reagent over
platinum was found necessary to produce colored solutions which
followed Beer's law when measured against a reagent blank.
Use of a smaller excess than that recommended will produce the
color but its formation will be much slower and the intensity
significantly lower.
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Figure 2. Effect of pH on Intensity of Platinum
p-Nitrosodimethylaniline Color

Effect of pH and Buffer. Color-forming solutions of low pH
do not approach maximum color intensity even witp continued
heating, while solutions of high pH quickly give discolored brown
solutions when heated. Clear red solutions ol maximum color
intensity are obtained with a sodium acetate-acetic acid buffer
of pH 3.8 or a sodium acetate-hydrochloric acid buffer of pH
3.0. The variation in color intensity with'the pH of the aqueous
buffer is shown in Figure 2. A sodium acetate-hydrochloric
acid buffer of pH 2.2 is prescribed in the procedure because the
additive absorbance method for platinum and palladium to be
described in a subsequent paper must be carried out with these
conditions. The system follows Beer's law over a wide concentra
tion range; when prepared with sodium acetate-hydrochloric
acid buffer the pH range is 2 to 5.

The concentration of buffer used in the color-forming solution
was found to have a pronounced effect on the intensity of the
color produced, undoubtedly a result of the variatio!1 of the ionic
strength of the solution. Increase in the concentration of'both
sodium acetate-acetic acid and sodium acetate-hydrochloric
acid buffers caused lower color intensities. Only a little more
loss in sensitivity occurred, however, when more than 0.5 ml.
of either buffer (approximately 2M in both components) was
added. One milliliter of buffer was chosen as a satisfactory com
promise between loss in color intensity and buffering capacity.
Figure 3 shows the effect of buffer concentration on the color in
tensity.

Sensitivity and Precision. In both color-forming techniques
the color intensity was found to be proportional to the platinum.
concentration up to at least 3.2 p.p.m. platinum. The sensitivity
of the reaction when expressed by the notation of-Sandell (9) is

8060
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Figure 1. Effect of Heating Time on Formation of
Platinum-p-Nitrosodimethylaniline Complexes
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Solvent Effects. It was found essential in both color-forming
procedures to dilute the final solutions to volume with 95%
ethyl alcohol in order to prevent precipitation of the excess re
agent when the heated solutions were cooled to room temperature.
Addition of 5 ml. of ethyl alcohol to the color-developing mixture
in the 85~ C. method assists in stabilizing the temperature of
the solutions at about 85° C. when steam bath heating is used.
In studying the effect of varying alcohol content of the color
forming solution in the 85 ° C. procedure, it was'"found that in
creasing the alcohol from 30 to 80% results in a .decrease in color
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1:1.4

PI concn.-0.8 p.p.m

Table II. Effect of Diverse Ions
(All solutions contained 1.2 p.p.m. of platinum)

Concn., P.P.M., Per Cent
Interfering for 3% Relative Relative to
Substance Error Platinum

period will give similar results. The technique used satisfactorily
in this study to cool hot reaction mixtures in a reproducible man
ner consisted in removing the solutions from the heating bath
and immediately placing them into a constant temperature bath
regulated at room temperature. When only a few solutions were
to be cooJed simultaneously, a large vessel of water, agitated,
and at room temperature, was found adequate.

Effect of Diverse Ions. Various ions were selected for study
of their influence on the color reaction. The metallic ions tested
were osmium(VI), iridium(IV), ruthenium(III), rhodium(III),
palladium(II), gold(III), telIurium(VI), chromium(III),
nickel(II), iron(III), copper(II), and cobalt(II). Anions in
cluded were nitrate, bromide, iodide, and sulfate. The diverse
ions were added, individually, to solutions containing 1.2 p.p.m.
of platinium (in the final solution), in varying amounts and the
color was developed by the 1000 C. method. Tolerance concen
trations for the various foreign ions 'were taken as those amounts
which caused absorbance errors not exceeding 3%, the maximum
relative error of the method. Measurements were made on solu
tions containing interfering substances in the cORcentration range
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0.0029 "l' per square centimet,~r; 2.9 l' per square centimeter cor
responds to unit absorbance at 525 m!' in the Beckman spectro
photometer. The practical limit of sensitivity of the reaction
is about 0.015 p.p.m.1Vhen measured in a I-em. cell. The range
of most accurate spectrophotometric measurements is 0.7 to
2.4 p.p.m. platinum, which indicates that the proposed color
reaction is more sensitive than the stannous chloride--plati
num(IV) chloride and potassium iodide procedures.

0.0 .----'--_....L. -'-__--JL-__--'- .L-J

(Figure 3. Effect of AllloUlnt of Buffer on the Intensity
of the Platinulll-p-Nitrosodilllethylaniline Color

When eontrolled according to optimum conditions, solutions
containing the same platinum concentrations developed colors
which gave absorbance readings showing average and maximum
relative errors of 1.4 and 3,0%, respectively, for both the 85 0 and
100 0 C. modifications. See Ts.ble 1.

ML. CONCENTRATED BUFFER

1.7
4.2
6.7
5.8
4.2

125
50

100
>8300

300
2500

0.02
0.05
0.08
0.07
0.05
1.5
0.6
1.2

>100
3.6

30
120
>10'
>10'

120(300)d
180

Pd(ll)O
Rh(Ill)
Ir(IV)
Os(VI) b
Ru(llI)b
Au(Ill)
Fe(Ill)
Cu(ll)
Te(VI)
Cr(Ill) •
Ni(ll) •
Co(Il)
Nitrate
Bromide
Sulfate
Iodide·

a May be determined simultaneously with platinum using an additive
absorbance method to be described in a subsequent publication.

b Eliminated as interference by volatilization as tetroxides in the presence
of oxidizing acids.

C All substances produced an increase in absorbance at 525 m~, except in
the cases of chromium, nickel, and iodide which gave low readings.

d Final ethyl alcohol concentration of 35% instead of the usual 70%.
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0.004
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0.002
0.007
0.008
0.007
0.003
0.003

0.0038
0.008

Av. deviation
Max. deviation

Av. relative deviation, 1.4%
Max. relativtl deviation, 3.0%

Absorbance,
525 Mil

0.276
0.273
0.269
0.269
0.267
0.271
0.273
0.264
0.263
0.278
0.274
0.274

Av.. 0.271

Table 1. Precision of COlllplex Color Forlllation
(Platinum concentration 1.0 p.p.m.: heating time, 60 minutes at 85° C.)

Deviation
from Av.

Absorbance

-0.04

CONCN. OF INTERFERING ION, P.P.M.

Figure 4. Effect of Diverse Ions on Intensity of
Platinulll_p_Nitrosodilllethylaniline Color

In order to obtain optimum precision of color development,
the three variables-temperature, heating time, and cooling
time-must be controlled in a reproducible manner. With a 60
minute heating period at 850 C., a deviation of ±5 minutes may
be allowed without causing color intensity changes which ex
ceed the maximum relative errorof the method. In the case of the
1OO°.C. modification, ±2 minutes deviation in a 2Q-minute heating

o 50 100 150 200 250
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Figure 5. Reaction Rates ofPlatinuUl withp-Nitroso
diUlethylaniIine

ethyl alcohol. A blank solution is prepared using distilled water
instead of the aliquot containing platinum. This blank is used
to correct for the excess reagent in the sample solution. (One
blank solution may be used over a period of several hours for
a number of determinations.) The absorbance of the sample
solution is measured at 525 m}' against the blank and the platinum
concentration determinec\ from a calibration curve or standard
absorbance index which has been obtained using known amounts
of platinum.
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The 1000 C. Modification. The same technique of solution
preparation is followed as described for the 850 C. method, except
that the flask is rinsed down with 5 mI. of distilled water instead
of ethyl alcohol. (A slight turbidity may develop at this point'
but this will disappear'as soon as the solution is heated. When
the final solution is made up to volume with ethyl alcohol, any
reoccurring turbidity will be eliminated.) The solution is heated
in boiling water for 20 minutes and then carried through the
same procedure as given for the 850 C. method.

20

THE COLORED SPECIES

Absorption spectra of the red-colored solutions developed by
the recommended procedure are identical and reach the same
intensity when either quadrivalent or divalent platinum is used
as the starting material. It is believed that the red color is the
result of the reaction of divalent platinum with p-nitrosodi
methylaniline following the reduction of platinum(iV) by the ex
cess reagent. Since no change in the, intensity of the 262-m}'
absorption maximum attributable specifically to the chloro
platinate ion (7) was observed when a solution containing PtCl6

was carried through the color-forming procedure without p
nitrosodimethylaniline as is the case when the reagent is present,
it is presumed that the excess reagent acts as the reducing medium
during the color-forming reaction. Additional evidence of re
duction was found when divalent platinum was shown to react
at a faster initial rate than quadrivalent platinum (Figure 5).
[These data were obtained by extracting the red color with chloro
form and determining the unreacted platinum by an independent
method of analysis (1)]. Mter 35 to 40 minutes of heating
(85 0 C. procedure) the extent of the reaction of platinum(II),
curve A, Figure 5, and platinum(IV), curve B, is approximately
equal. It is believed that at this point the reduction reaches

RECOMMENDED PROCEDURE

The 850 C. Method. A- sample containing between 35 and
120 I' of platinum as the chloride salt is adjusted to pH 2 to 3
and made to a total volume of 10 ml. (Highly acidic samples
are adjusted to pH 2 to 3 with 1M sodium hydroxide, neutral
or weakly acidic solutions with O.lM hydrochloric acid.) It is
treated with 1 mI, of concentrated sodium acetate-hydrochloric
acid buffer and 1 ml. of 5 mg. per milliliter 'reagent solution and
the walls of the flask containing the resulting mixture are washed
down with 5 rol. of fresh absolute alcohol. (Although maximum
sensitivity is obtained using a sodium acetate-hydrochloric acid
buffer of pH 3, the additive absorbance method for platinum
and palladium to be described in a subsequent paper requires
the use of a buffer of pH 2.2 ± 0.2.) The solution is then heated
on a steam bath for 60 minutes at 85 0 ± 2 0 C. This heating
is conveniently carried out in a 50-mI. borosilicate glass volu
metric flask. The resulting solution is immediately cooled in some
reproducible manner and made up to a 50-ml. volume with 95%

necessary to give approximately 3% error and the limiting con
centrations determined by graphic extrapolation as illustrated
in Figure 4. The results are summarized in Table II.

In the following paragraphs are recorded the observed reactions
of the platinum metals when a test solution of 10 ml. containing
60 I' of metal was caused to react in a solution consisting of 1 ml.
of concentrated buffer pH 2.2, 1 ml. of 5 mg. per milliliter alco
holic reagent solution, and '5 ml. of fresh absolute ethyl alcohol.
These color-developing solutions were heated for 60 minutes at
85 0 C., cooled to room temperature, and made up to 50 ml. with
95% ethyl alcohol, giving a final concentration of 1.2 p.p.m. of
metal.

Palladium. On addition of palladium an intense blood-red
color developed almost immediately. The color intensity of the
solution was so high that it was unsuitable for direct spectro
photometric measurement; however, in a solution containing
0.6 p.p.m. of palladium no significant change took place in the
color during the heating period. [The palladium solution was
standardized by the dimethylglyoxime method (3, p. 41).]

Rhodium. No color change occurred immediately at room tem
perature, but upon standing for a few minutes, a faint orange
color slowly developed. Heating the solution 4 to 5 minutes
caused the formation of a deep red color which increased in
intensity for about 30 minutes, after which little or no increase
was noted. The final solution was clear, cherry-red in color.
It is believed that this reaction might be used as a sensitive
colorimetric method for rhodium.

Iridium. Reaction of the reagent with the iridium salt was not
apparent at room temperature. After 20 minutes of heating the
solution began to darken slightly and subsequently developed a
brownish green color. The solution was distinctly brown after
the heating period.

Osmium. The reaction appeared very similar to that for iri
dium. The color of the final solution was yellow-green with a
brown tinge.

Ruthenium. No color change was evident in the solution after
standing for several minutes at room temperature. A deep
emerald-green color, in contrast to the yellowish green of the
color-forming solution before heating, developed after about 2
minutes of heating. No significant change in the color or inten
sity was noted for some time during the heating process, but
toward the end a brownish tinge appeared.

Interference by sulfate ion was manifested in two ways. Below
500 p.p.m. sulfate ion, a color enhancement was apparent.
Larger concentrations resulted in turbid solutions because of
the low solubility of sulfate in the final 70% alcoholic solution.
B\Y diluting the color-forming solutions with 48% ethyl alcohol
(final ethyl alcohol concentration about 35%), it was found that
the sulfate tolerance could be increased to 300 p.p.m., with no
turbidity evident at a sulfate concentration of 1000 p.p.m.
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and coworkers (4,10); however, the data found in this study were
erratic and difficult to interpret conclusively. Presumably the
conflicting experimental data obtained are due to the fact that
equilibrium conditions were not the same for all of the solutions
containing varying mole ratios of reagent to metal used in the
study.

A sample of one pure platinum complex, a dark reddish purple
.material, was obtained by chromatographic separation. The
dark red color resulting from the reaction of 10 mg. of platinum
in a scaled-up version of the recommended procedure was first
extracted with chloroform. A crude dark red solid was then
secured by evaporating this extract to dryness and leaching out
some of the unreacted reagent (also extracted) with diethyl
ether. This crude preparation (50 to 60 mg.) was next dissolved
in 25 ml. of acetone containing 1 ml. of chloroform and the re
sulting red solution was slowly poured onto a column of 80- to
200-mesh alumina 1 cm. in diameter and 25 cm. long. A dark
reddish purple band was observed to be formed at the top of the
alumina .column. During the slow addition of acetone, a band
of unreacted yellow reagent and a band of unidentified reddish
brown material passed out in the eluent. The dark reddish
purple band was observed to move slowly down the column upon
continued acetone development until no other band was evident.
This reddish purple material was then eluted with absolute
ethyl alcohol and the residue resulting from the evaporation of this
solvent was again chromatogrammed in the same manner as
previously described. The final blood-red eluent was carefully
evaporated to dryness, leaving a film of dark green crystals which
represented a yield 27% of theoretical. Analysis of this complex
gave results which indicated its structure as Pt[(CH3)2 N-C.
H.NO]. Ch. Calculated for C,.H,oO,NsChPt: carbon, 44.33%;
hydrogen,4.65%; platinum,22.52%. Found: carbon, 44.77%;
hydrogen, 4.40%; platinum, 23.16%. An absorption spectrum
of this material exhibited a single maximum at 518 mJ', very
probably corresponding to the 525-mJ' "maximum" found in
the complex colored solutions (Figure 6), since the isolated com
plex represented a substantial part of the colored constituent.

Absorption spectra of reddish purple acetone eluent fractions
taken off just prior to the elution of the dark reddish purple
band showed the presence of material having strong absorption
at 550 mJ', with little absorption at 525 mI'. It was not found
possible to isolate in pure form the complex which showed its
maximum at 550 mJ' in sufficient quantity to attempt an analysis.

J. J. Kirkland is indebted to the John Lee Pratt Trace Analysis
Laboratory for a fellowship which made this investigation
possible.
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Figure 6. Absorption Curve of Platinum
l'-~itrosodimethylanilineComplexes
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equilibrium and the color reaction alone governs the reaction
rate. The decrease of the chloroplatinate ion concentration
(cun~e C, Figure 5) was found to proceed at a rate which closely
approximated the rate of formation of red color from plati
num(IV). [The concentration of chloroplatinate ion remaining
unreacted was determined by extracting the red complex and
the excess reagent with chloroform and analyzing the aqueous
phase by an ultraviolet spectrophotometric procedure (7)]. It
appears, therefore, that reduction is the rate-determining step,
since chloroplatinate ion disappears at a rate which is slower
than the formation of r.3d color from divalent platinum.

'When platinum(II) or (IV) is heated with approximately
equimolar quantities of p-nitrosodimethylaniline, a red color
forms which shows a sing;le absorption maximum at about 510
mI'. If this reaction is carried out in a large excess of reagent,
such as that used in the recommended a~alytical procedure, the
resulting red color then Elhows two absorption maxima, one at
550 and one at 525 mJ', and at times a third at 475 mI'. It was
found that the absorption peaks at 525 and 550 mJ' maintain a
constant intensity ratio when the color is developed by the
recommended procedure; however, the relative intensity of
these maxima is changed by altering such variables as type and
concentration of buffer, ethyl alcohol concentration, and heating
time (during the early stages). Figure 6 shows the absorbance
curve of the color formed by the reaction of platinum(IV) with p
nitrosodimethylaniline using the procedure recommended. A
similal' curve may also be obtained using a sodium acetate-hy
drochloric acid buffer of pH 4; however, use of a sodium acetate
acetic acid buffer, pH 4, re:mlts in a color whose absorbance curve
is almost the mirror imag'3 of that found when the sodium ace
tate-hydrochloric acid buffer is used. In these instances the ab
sorption maxima are found to remain at the same wave lengths
but their rela,tive intensities vary. On the basis of these obser
vations it may be concluded that chloride ion plays an important
part in the formation of the color represented in Figure 6. The
absorption maxima at 525 and 550 mJ' would thus appear to in
dicate at least two colored platinum complexes. The origin of
the 475-mJ' maximum is less clear but it is believed to be asso
ciated with an oxidized form of the reagent molecule, either in
the uncombined state or perhaps combined with platinum.

An attempt was made 1;0 establish the empirical formulas of
the colored substances in solutions using the "continuous varia
tions" technique devised by Job (6) and extended by Vosburgh



Colorimetric Determination 01 Zinc and Copper with
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The purpose of this investigation was to develop a new
colorimetric method for zinc and copper utilizing' the
compound 2-carboxy-2'-hydroxy-5'-sulfoformazylben
zene (Zincon)0 Both elements form a blue complex
with this reagent. The zinc cOlnplex is stable over the
pH range 8.5 to 9.5 while the copper complex is stable
in the pH range 5.0 to 905. This difference in effect of
pH pe.rmits the determination of zinc and copper in
the presence of each other. Both complexes follow
Beer's law over the concentration range 0.1 to 204 p.p.m.
of the element. The sensitivity is 00003 'Y per sq. cm. for
both zinc and copper. An ion exchange procedure is de
scribed for the separation of zinc from interfering ions.

DURING an inve~tigation of a number of organic com
pounds, selected as possible analytical reagents because of

their structure, the compound 2-carboxy-2'-hydroxy-5'-sulfo
formazylbenzene (I) was observed to give a dark blue precipitate
(blue solution at high dilution) with zinc and color reactions with
copper, cobalt, and nickel. These observations prompted an
investigation of this compound as a possible colorimetric reagent
for zinc and copper. A brief discussion of the. color formation
with zinc has already been presented (13).

Various colored metal complexes with formazyl compounds
have been described (1, 4, 9-11). The only mention of com
pounds of this type as colorimetric reagents is in a note by
Wizinger (9).

At present, the most widely used colorimetric method for zinc
is the one employing dithizone which has a sensitivity of 0.0016
'Y per sq. em. (7). The new method has a sensitivity of 0.003 'Y

per sq. em. and replaces the complexing and extraction of the
dithizone method with an ion exchange separation.

Zincon is proposed as It short name for the compound 2-car
boxy-2'-hydroxy-5'-sulfoformazylbenzene. According to Chem
ical Abstracts' nomenclature the name is a-{ 2- ra-(2-hydroxy-5
sulfophenylazo )-benzylidene] hydrazino Ibenzoic acid.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

A Beckman spectrophotometer, Model DU, operated at maxi
mum sensitivity, was used for all absorbance measurements.
The ultraviolet-sensitive phototube was employed at and below
625 m!". Matched 1.00-cm. Corex cells were used. A Beckman
pH meter, Model G, was employed fot all pH measurements.
Both the straight- and goose-neck type of ionexchange columns
were used. The tube containing the resin was a 7-cm. length of
borosilicate glass tubing, 5 mm. inside diameter, in both cases.

r

1 Present address, Department of Chemistry, Haverford College, Haver
ford, Pa.
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The desired rate of flow was obtained by applying air pressure to
the top of the resin column.

Standard solutions of zinc and copper were prepared so as to
contain 0.100 mg. of the respective ion per ml. All buffer solu
tions were prepared according to the directions of Clark (2).

Reagent solutions were prepared by dissolving 0.130 gram of
finely powdered Zincon in 2 ml. of 1M sodium hydroxide and
diluting to 100 m!. This gives a concentration of 0.002M, based
on a purity of 68% for the reagent. These solutions were deep
red in color and were stable for about one week. Zincon may be
obtained from the LaMotte Chemical Products Co., Towson,
Baltimore 4, Md.

A sample of Dowex 1 anion exchange resin (50 to 100 mesh),
supplied by the Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich., was used in
all the ion exchange studies. The columns described above were
filled by adding the resin in a slurry with water to give a height
of 5 em.

DETERMINATION OF ZINC

Color Formation. Upon addition of zinc to an alkaline solution
of the reagent a blue color is formed immediately. AbsorptiOI]/
curves of both the reagent and the zinc complex are shown in
Figure 1. Maximum absorbance for the zinc complex occurs at
620 m!". The absorbance was found to be the same at 620 and
625 m!"; Because the reagent absorbs slightly in this region, a
blank Was used in all cases.

The color of the zinc complex has a maximum intensity in the
pH range 8.5to 9.5 as shown in Figure 2. The curve for the com
plex was obtained by using 1.00 p.p.m. of zinc, an excess of rea
gent, and varying amounts of dilute hydrochloric acid and am
monium' hydroxide. The reagent curve was obtained in the
same manner, using the same amount of reagent, but no zinc.
A Clark and Lubs buffer, pH 9.0, was found to be satisfactory
for maintaining the hydrogen-ion concentratiOn in this region.

The complex was found to follow Beer's law over the range 0.1
to 2.4 p.p.m. of zinc using Procedure A. The optimum concen
tration rlinge for absorbance measurements is 0.5 to 2.0 p.p.m.

The reagent-to-metal ratio of the complex in solution was
found to be 1 to 1 by the slope ratio method (3), mole ratio
method (12), and the continuous variations method (8).

For the slope ratio method two plots of absorbance versus

1.0r+'---r----r---r----r---r----,

08

w
~0.6
<J:
OJ
0::
o
(f) 0.4
OJ
<J:

0.2

~od
LENGTH. ml£

Figure 1. Absorbance Curves for 4.0 X 10- 5M
Solutions of Reagent (R), Zinc COlnplex (Zn).

and Copper Complex (Cu), at pH 9

Absorb,nce curves Illeasured every 10 JIlIl, beginning at 400 D'lJ.&
! v.ersus a water blank
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concentration were obtained-one with solutions containing an
excess of zinc (6 X 10-5 M) and varying concentrations of rea
gent and the other with solutions containing an excess of reagent
(4 X 10-5 M) and varying concentrations of zinc (Figure 3).
The ratio of the slopes of these two lines is 0.97 indicating a 1 to
1 ratio.

In the mole ratio method the reagent concentration was main
tained eonstant at 4.0 X 10-6 M and the ratio of moles of zinc
to moles of reagent varied from 0.08 to 1.5. The results, as
shown in Figure 4, indicate a 1 to 1 ratio.

1.0

UJ 0.8
o
~0.6
al
a::
gOA
al
<l

0.2

0.4
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o
Z
<l

~ 0.2
o
(fl
al
<l

o~~QS.!==!L:::c=.:5!:~~!8
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II

pH

Figure 2. Effect of pH on Reagent (R)
and Zinc COInplex (Zn); 1.00 P.P.M. Zinc,

Excess Reagent, 625 InJL

°0~---::::0.'-:-4---:=l=----:-I=-----!1.6

MOLES ZINC

Figure 4. Mole Ratio Method Applied to
Zinc COInplex; pH 9.0, 625 In!,

Procedure A. Transfer to a 50-mI. volumetric flask a lO-ml.
aliquot of the sample, in an approximately neutral solution, con
taining 25 to 100 'Y of zinc. Add 10 ml. of a Clark and Lubs buffer
pH 9.0, and 3.0 ml. of the Zincon reagent solution. Dilute to
the mark, mix thoroughly, and measure the absorbance in a spec
trophotometer at 620 mJL against a reagent blank. The amount
of zinc can then be estimated from a calibration curve obtained
with known amounts of zinc treated as above.

1.2~----.----Y----.-------r------.

1086x
42

Continuous Variations Method Applied to
Zinc COInplex; pH 9.0, 620 In!,

~0.8
z
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al
a::
o
(fl

~ 0.4

Figure 5.

The average of 11 determinations of 1.00 p.p.m. of zine by
this procedure was 0.99 p.p.m. with a standard deviation of 0.01.

The practical sensitivity of this procedure was found to be 1
part of zinc in 70,000,000 parts of solution. Six solutions 01
this concentration gave an average value of 0.005 absorbanc€
unit. This corresponds to a sensitivity of 0.003 'Y per sq. em,
as defined by Sandell (7).

A solution containing 1.00 p.p.m. of zinc and treated by Pro
cedure A showed only a 2% decrease in absorbance over a period
of 24 hours.

The following ions were found to cause an interference in thE
above procedure when present in a ratio of metal-to-zinc oj
1 to 1 or less: aluminum(III), beryllium(II), bismuth(III)
cadmium(II), cobalt(II), chrornium(III), copper(II), iron(III)
manganese(II), molybdenum(VI), nickel(II), and titanium(IV)
A detailed study of diverse ions was not carried out becausl
these results indicate that zinc must be separated from a larg,
number of common metal ions before it can be determined b]
this method.

Separation of Zinc. The possibility of separating zinc usinl
the anion exchange resin Dowex 1 has been suggested by Krau:
(5, 6). This information indicated that zinc could be separate<
from most other ions (except gallium and indium) byadsorptiOl
and washing with 1M hydrochloric acid and elution with O.Olk

o Excess Reagent

o Excess Zinc

0.8

0.6
UJ
o
Z
<l

~ 0.4
o
(fl
al
<l

0.2

The effec:t of the reag;ent concentration on the color formed
with 1.00 and 2.00 p.p.m. of zinc was studied over the range
6 X 10-1 to 18 X 10-5 M. Above a concentration of 12 X lO-IM
a deerease in the sensitivity and preeision was noted and this
concentration is used in the standard procedure.

The volume of the pH 9.0 buffer used was fou,nd to have no
effect on the absorbance of a 2.00 p.p.m. zinc solution (determined
by :Procedure A) over the range 5 to 25 mI.

The order of addition of the buffer and the reagent was found
to have no effect on the intensitv of the complex color.

~__---:...L .....I- --:'- ---J

10 20 30 40
REAGENT CONC., M x 106

Figure 3. Slope Ratio Method Applied to
Zinc CODlplex; pH 9.0, 625 InJL

The continuous variations method was applied by mixing X
ml. of a 5.0 X 10-4 M reagent solution and (10.0 - X) ml. of a
zinc !Iolution of the same concentration and diluting to 50 ml.
with the Clark and Lubs buffer, pH 9.0. The maximum value of
Y (observed absorbance minus calculated absorbanee) occurs at
X = .5.0 (Figure 5), again indicating a 1 to 1 ratio.

From the data obtained in the slope ratio method the dissoeia
tion eonstant for the complex was found to be about 10-6•
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Cu(ll) 50
500

5000

Fe(ll!) 500
5000

Co(ll) 1000

Ni(ll) 1000

Table I. Analysis of Zinc Solutions by Procedure B
Composition, Zinc Added, Zinc Recovered; Difference,

'Y 'Y 'Y 'Y

50.0 51.0' + 1.0
50.0 50.4 + 0.4
50.0 49.3 0.7

100 100 0

50.0 50.5 + 0.5
50.0 52.3 + 2.3
50.0 73 +23

50.0 51.8 + 1.8
50.0 47.4 - 2.6

50.0 50.4 + 0.4

50.0 50.4 + 0.4

hydrochloric acid. A series of experiments showed that small
amounts of zinc (about 50 /,) were quantitatively adsorbed from
1M hydrochloric acid and quantitatively eluted' by a.OlM hy
drochloric acid. These experiments also showed that washing
with 1M hydrochloric acid removed copper(II) and iron(III) up
to 500 /" and cobalt(II) and nickel(II) up to 1000 /' (See Table I).

Procedure B. Wash the resin column with 30 mI. of O.OIM
hydrochloric acid (2 mI. per minute) and carry out a zinc deter
mination by Procedure A on the eluate. The absorbance of this
solution is the column blank. Wash the column with 5 m!. of
1M hydrochloric acid (1 m!. per minute) followed by the sample
(25 to 100 /' of zinc) in 1 to 3M hydrochloric acid (1 m!. per min
ute). Follow this with 50 m!. of 1M hydrochloric acid (2 m!. per
minute), and elute the zinc with 30 mI. of O.OIM hydrochloric acid
(1 m!. per minute) into a 50-mI. volumetric flask. Determine the
zinc by Procedure A, correcting for the column blank.

Initially it may be desirable to run another 3D-mI. portion of
O.OIM hydrochloric acid through the column and ,to determine
the zinc by Procedure A in order to check for completeness of
removal of the zinc. However, in all results reported in this
paper, this second portion of O.OIM hydrochloric acid was found
to have the same absorbance value (within the 'experimental
error) as the column blank.

this pH (Figure 2). At pH 9.0 the absorbance of such a solution
will be due to both the copper and the zinc complexes. Thus,
the absorbance at pH 5.2 gives the copper directly and the dif
'ference between the absorbances at pH 5.2 and 9.0 gives the zinc.
To facilitate the subtraction of absorbance values, all measure
ments.were made at 600 mf.'. The zinc complex follows Beer's
law over the range 0.1 to 2.4 p.p.m. of zinc at this wave length,
with only a small loss (about 10%) in sensitivity.

The copper complex was found to follow Beer's law over the
range 0.1 to 2.4 p.p.m. of copper at both pH 5.2 and 9.0. The
optimum concentration range in both cases is 0.5 to 2.0 p.p.m.
The reagent-to-metal ratio in solution was found to be 1 to 1
at both pH 5.2 and 9.0 by both the mole ratio method (12) and
the continuous variations method (8). The sensitivity of this
reagent for copper is the same as for zinc-i.e., 0.003 /' per sq. em.
A solution containing 1.00 p.p.m. of copper and excess reagent
showed less than a 1% decrease in absorbance over a period of
24 hours.

Procedure C. Transfer to a 5a-mI. volumetric flask a la-mI.
aliquot of the sample, in an approximately neutral solution, con
taining 25 to 100 /' of zinc plus copper. Add 10 mI. of a Clark and
Lubs buffer, pH 5.2, and 3.0 mI. of the Zincon reagent solution.
Dilute to the mark, mix thoroughly, and measure the absorbance
in a spectrophotometer at 600 mf.' against a reagent blank. The
amount of copper can then be estimated directly from a calibra-·
tion curve. Treat a second la-mI. aliquot as described above,
except use a Clark and Lubs buffer, pH 9.0. The absorbance
due to zinc is the difference between these two absorbance values
and the amount of zinc can then be estimated from a calibration
curve.

The interferences with this procedure are essentially the same
as for the determination of zinc (without the ion exchange separa
tion).

The results of the analysis of several synthetic solutions by
Procedure C are given in Table III.

The results of the analysis of National Bureau of Standards
Samples by Procedure B are summarized in Table II.

Zinc

100
50.0
50.0
20.0
5.0
5.0

Table III. Analysis of Synthetic Solutions by Procedure C
Added, 'Y Found; 'Y

Copper Zinc Copper

5.0 100 4.7
W.O •. 1 W.7
50.0 47.4 52.1
20.0 20.8 20.0

100 4.8 101
100 4.7 100
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1.00
1.01
1.02
1.06

Av. 1.02

<T 0.03
0.020
0.021

1.05

0.019

Table II. Analysis of NBS Samples by Procedure B
NBS Found

ZnO, % Zn, % ZnO, % Zn, %
0.08 0.075

0.076
0.078
0.078
0.080

Av. 0.077

0.002

Material

Opal glass 91

Mg-base alloy 171

Al alloy 85a

DETERMINATION OF ZINC AND COPPER

Color Formation with Copper. As with zinc, an immediate
blue color is formed when copper is mixed with an alkaline solu
tion of the Zincon reagent. An absorption curve of the copper
complex is shown in Figure 1. Maximum absorption occurs at
600 mf.' and this wave length was used for analytical measure
ments.

The absorbance of the copper complex remains constant over
the pH range 5.0 to 9.5. This stability towards pH. changes
permits the determination of zinc and copper in the presence of
each other. The absorbance of a solution containing zinc, cop
per, and reagent buffered at pH 5.2 will be due entirely to the
copper complex because the zinc complex does not absorb at



An Automatic Differential Potentiometric Titrator
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A simple and inexpensive automatic differential poten
tiometric titrator is described which does not require
any instrument adjustInents prior to a titration. It
is not necessary to know and set the end-point poten
tial, becauSE: the electronic drcuit cOIllputes tl'1e second
derivative voltage of the ordinary potentioIlletric curve,
and this voltagE: is ideally suited to trigger a relay sys
teIll which turns the huret off at the inflection point
(end point) of the titration. The instruIllenl gives ex
cellent preeision and accuracy for the two oxidation
reduction systeIlls used in testing the titrator. The
titrator is applicable for auton1atic potentioIlletric
titrations where the end-point potential is not known
or changes with different titration conditio",;.

THE use of automatic titrators is becoming increasingly
popular, chiefly because precise titrations can be performed

more rapidly with good automatic instruments than by manual
titrations. Many automatic potentiometric titrators are de
scribed in the literature and a compTehensive bibliography is
given by Lingane (6).

There are essentially two basie types of automatic titrators and
both are commercially available. One type, originally presented
by Lil1gane (5), automatically anticipates and seelm the equiva
lence-point potential and turns the buret off when it is reached.
There are commercial instruments available (1, 6) which use this
basic principle. Another type of automatic titrator records the
potentiometric titration curve of potential against milliliters of
titrant. The end point is read from the plot after the titration
is completed". A recording instrument of this type i3 described by
Robinson (8) and a commercia' model is available (7).

Another type of automatic potentiometric titmtor is now pre
sented which is considerably different from those previously
described. It is known that the inflection point of a potentio
metric curve is often equal to or sufficiently close to the equiva
lence point to cause negligible error in a titration (.4). This
new titrator automatically determines the inflec'jon point and
turns the buret off when it is reached. This is a(:complished by
electronically producing a voltage which is proportional to the
second derivative of the odinary electrode potential titration
curve, and the second derivative voltage is ideally suited for
triggering a relay system which turns the buret off at the inflec
tion point.

It is necessary to deliver the titrant at a constant or uniform
rate. A constant flow rate buret (6), a uniform flow rate buret
(3), or coulometric generation of titrant at constant current is
suitable.

Several advantages characterize the differential automatic
titrator: The equipment is very simple, compact, and inexpen
sive; the end-point potential does not have to be known; various
reference electrodes can be used and their potentials do not have
to be known; and no instrument adjustments are required-it
is only necessary to push the start button.

The presem model of the instrument also has certain disad
vantages. It is not suited for tiuations where the solution or
electrodes re~wh equilibria very slowly,because the system does
not anticipate and slowly hunt for the equivalence point. The
glIl.sS electrode cannot be used because of its high resistance.
This can be remedied by redesigning the input amplifier stage.

INSTRUMENTATION OF DIFFERENTIAL TITRATOR

The differential automatic titrator consists of two basic cir-

cuits. One is an amplifier-differentiator ciIcuit which produces
an output voltage proportional to the second derivative of the
ordinary potentiometric titration voltage fed into the input. The
other circuit is a relay system which uses the second derivative
voltage to turn the buret off at the inflection point (end point)
of the potentiometric curve.

Amplifier-Differentiator Circuit. The schematic diagram of the
amplifier-differentiator circuit is given in Figure 1. The voltage
between the electrode pair is fed directly to the control grid of
a triode amplifier, which is one half of a 6SL7 twin-triode tube.
The amplified voltage is differentiated by a simple resistance
capacitance differentiator, RIC" ·consisting of a 0.5-microfarad
polystyrene condenser and a I-megohm resistor. The output
voltage of the first resistance-capacitance differentiator is closely
proportional to the first derivative of the electrode potential
curve. The characteristics of a similar amplifier and resistance
capacitance differentiator are discussed by Blaedel and Malm
stadt (2).

The output voltage of the first resistance-capacitance differ
entiator is fed directly to the grid of the second triode amplifier
stage, which is the other half of the twin-triode tube. The
amplified first derivative voltage is differentiated by a second
resistance-capacitance differentiator, R,-C" also consisting of a
0.5-microfarad polystyrene condenser and a I-megohm resistor.
The output voltage from the second differentiator is closely
proportional to the second derivative of the electrode poten
tial curve.

Bt

Figure 1. AIllplifier-Differentiator Circuit

Rl_ I-megohm, O.S-watt resistor
H 2o l-rnegohrn resistor and a 2000-ohrn resistor in series

R3, R5_ 2000-ohrn, O.S-watt resistors .
R4, R6. l-rnegohrn, wire-wound, O.S-wat't resistors
Cl, C2. O.5-rnicrofarad, 300 WVDC, polystyrene condensers
Ca, C4 • O.02-:microfarad, 450-volt paper condensers
AI, A2. 1.S-volt flashlight batteries

B+ • 270-volt B batteries or electronic-regulated supply
VI_ 6SL7 twin-triode tube

The typical voltage curves which exist at various points of the
circuit when titrant is added at a constant rate in the end
point region of a potentiometric titration are illustrated in
Figure 1.

Resistance, R" consists of a I-megohm resistor and a 2000
ohm resistor i.n series. This provides for a small fraction of the
second differential output voltage to be observed on ... recording
potentiometer or millivoltmeter.

1348
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The amplifier-differentiator circuit is designed so that for rela
tively sharp end points the amplitude of the output voltage is
15 volts or more. The large output voltage is desirable for the
type of relay system illustrated in Figure 2.

Relay System. The relay system shown in Figure 2 is the
most simple and reliable of several systems that were tested.

derivative voltage is usually negligible if the electrodes are prop
erly positioned and there .are suitable flow rates of titrant (Figure
3). However, if the stirring is inefficient or flow rate too fast, it
is possible to have high local concentrations of titrant around the
indicator electrode which can result in random voltage pulses in
the region of the end point. If R, were not in the charging cir
cuit for C2, it would be possible to charge C, with a momentary
sharp voltage pulse and cause relay 2 to open. However, if R,
is'of such a size that 1 or 2 seconds are required for C2 to be charged
to sufficient voltage to operate relay 2, it is unlikely that any
random and sharp voltage pulses at the input of the thyratron
can result in the operation of relay 2. The value for R, depends
on the usual time required to go from a to b on the second deriva
tive voltage curve, Figure 2. This time depends on several
factors, including the titrant flow rate and the sharpness of the
voltage change at the end point. For most titrations the time
from a to b is greater than 3 seconds.

\
\-
~. ,

MII,.LILITERS Of TITRANT

Figure 3. Recorded Second Derivative
Titration Curve

\

<n
r
.J
o
>110 V,50"",,,

INPUT

IIQV 60"V
OUTPUT TO
BURET MOTOR
OR RELAY

Figure 2. Relay SysteIll

R,

~II
~Lt~

R£LAY I ~

The output voltage from the second differentiator is fed directly
to the grid of a miniature 2D21 thyratron tube. The nO-volt
alternating current line voltage is applied across the thyratron
tube in series with the coil of a SPDT nO-volt alternating cur
rent relay. When no voltage is applied to the grid, the thyratron
conducts on the positive cycles of the 60-cycle line voltage. If a
rather large condenser, C" is put in parallel with the coil of the
alternating current relay, it remains closed in the position shown
when the grid voltage is zero.

If the grid voltage of the thyratron goes about 1.5 volts nega
tive, illustrated as point a on the second derivative input voltage,
Figure 2, the thyratron deionizes, stops conducting current, and
relay 1 opens. When relay 1 opens, condenser C. is charged by
batter)' B, through resistance R,. The thyratron remains cut off
until the grid becomes slightly more positive than minus 1.5
volts, illustrated by point b on the input voltage. At point b the
thyratmn again conducts and closes relay 1. This puts the
charged condenser, Cz, across the single-pole single-throw 6-volt di
rect current relay 2 and momentarily opens the contacts of relay
2.

RIo 2000-ohlIl resistor
Ct. 8-lIlicrofarad, ISO-volt electrolytic condenser
C20 SOO-microfarad, 20 WVDC electrolytic condenser
510 Push button (~pring return) SPST switch

Relay 1. IIO-volt alternate current, SPDT relay
Relay 2. 6-volt direct current, SPST, norInally closed relay
Relay 3. IIO-volt alternate current, SPST, nor:rnally open relay

81. IO-volt bias cell
Lamp. IIO-volt alternate current indicator lalTlp

V2. 2D21 thyratron tube

The nO-volt line output to the buret motor or relay is normally
dead because switch, 8 1, and the contacts of relay 3 are open.
In order to start delivery of titrant the nO-volt output to the
buret motor or relay must be activated. This is done by depress
ing the push button (spring return) switch, 8 1, which puts the
nO-volt alternating current across the coil of llO-volt alter
nating current relay 3, and the contact points of relay 3 im
mediately close. Consequently the llO-volt alternating cur
rent line voltage remains across the llO-volt outlet even though
8 1 opens when released. Titrant is therefore continuously de
livered from the time the start switch, 8 1, is depressed to the
time that condenser, Cz, discharges through the coil of relay
2, and this corresponds to the inflection point of the titration.
When the contacts of relay 2 open, the contacts of relay 3 open.
Therefore, even though C2 discharges rapidly through the coil
of relay 2 and the contacts are only briefly open, the llO-volt
buret outlet remains dead because the contact points of relay 3
open. The buret outlet remains dead until 8 1 is depressed for
the next titration.

There are several features about the relay system to consider.
The condenser, C2, is charged by battery B, through resistance R1•

R, is not always essential in the circuit, but it acts as a safety
device to prevent false end points when the noise level on the sec
ond derivative voltage is large. The noise-level on the second

The relay circuit as shown in Figure 2 requires the input sec
ond derivative voltage initially to swing negative. Therefore
the electrodes must be connected so the grid voltage at the input
of the amplifier-differentiator circuit swings negative with respect
to the cathode. This does not present .any serious problem be
cause the direction of voltage change of the indicator electrode
is usually known.

In some ~ases it might be convenient to leave the electrodes con
nected in one direction regardless of the direction of change of
voltage at t):1e end point. This is possible by a somewhat more
complicated,relay system.

The actu~l inflection point is shown as point c on the voltage
input curve" Figure 2. This is slightly different than point b
where the buret turns off, although the difference is negligible.
If a case should arise where the difference between band c is
significant, a' slightly modified relay system can be c'evised t~
turn the buret off at exactly point c.

Power Supplies. The amplifier-differentiator circuit requires
a 6-volt filament supply and approximately a 250-volt B supply.
The 6-volt filament voltage for the 6SL7 is best supplied by a
storage battery. Six-volt alternating current introduces too
much "noise" into the circuit. The B supply can be readily
obtained from either B batteries or a small regulated electronic
supply. Current drain on the B supply is less than 1 mao The
relay system requires only the llD-volt alternate current line
voltage.

Delivery of Titrant. Motor-driven syringe burets (6) are very
satisfactory for use with the differential titrator. The motor is
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Table I. Precision of Automatic Titrator for
:Ferrous-Dichromate Titrations

(10-n1l. aliquots of O.IN ferrous solution automatically titrated with O.IN
dichromate Bolu tion)

End-Pt. Potential,
Volt (Pt-Cal.

Determination Electrode Pair)

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The operation of the automatic differential potentiometric
titrator is illustrated by the results obtained from titrations using
two common redox systems--ferrous solutions against both di
chromate and ceric solutions. After the delivery of titrant is
automatically stopped, the titrated solution is allowed to equili
brate and the equilibrium potential is measured.

The precision of the instrument is best illustrated by the re
producibility of the potential measurements for a given system.
The accuracy of the instrument is shown by the comparison of the
theoretical equilibrium potential at the equivalence point to the
measured potentials.
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Figure 4. Expanded Potentiometric Titration Curves of
End-Point Region

point region from a Kirk ultramicroburet. The initial solution
contains 10 m!. of O.IN ferrous iron solution, 10 m!. of 6N sulfuric
acid solution, and 5 m!. of 85% phosphoric acid, and is diluted
in the titration vessel to about 50 m!. A calomel and a platinum
wire electrode are placed in the titration vessel and connected
to a Leeds & Northrup potentiometer, Model 7552. The stanq
ard dichromate solution is added from a 50-m!. buret to the fer
rous solution to within 0.1 m!. of the equivalence point. The
titration is then completed by adding the standard dichromate
from the ultramicroburet. Care is taken to allow the solution to
reach equilibrium before the potential is read. The expanded
potentiometric curve in the region of the end point is shown in
Figure 4, A.

Five IO-m!. aliquots of O.IN ferrous iron are titrated with stand
ard O.IN dichromate, using the automatic titrator to determine
the end point. After the buret automatically shuts off, the solu
tion is given time to equilibrate and the potential of the solution
is measured. The precision of the results are shown in Table 1.
The standard deviation of the electrode potential at the end point
is 0.0120 volt, which is equivalent to 0.00086 m!. of O.IN dichro
mate solution. The average end-point potential is 0.039 volt
higher than the potential at the end point determined by the
classical method and represents a difference of 0.002 m!.

A. Ferrous against dichrotnate
B. Ferrous against eerie

0.70

0.630
0.630
0.650
0.648
0.656

0.643
0.012

1
2
3
4
5

Av.
Std. deviation

plugged directly into the nO-volt alternate current outlet of the
relay system.

The unifonn flow rate buret (3) is also readily adapted for use
with the automatic titrator. The solution from the tip of the
buret is run through a small-diameter gum rubber tubing which
can be rapidly opened and closed by a pinch-clamp device op
erated by a nO-volt alternat,e current relay. The flow rate
is readily ehanged by using different sintered-glass tubes
through which the titrant passes. The system is simple, inex
pensive, and the milliliters of titrant delivered are read directly
from an ordinary-type buret.

Coulometric generation of titrant at constant current (6)
is an excellent and accurate method of delivery.

Preparation of Solutions. Solutions of dichromate, cerate, and
ferrous iron were prepa::ed by weighing out 4.9 grams of potas
sium dichromate, 56 grams of ammonium hexanitrato cerate,
and 39 grams of ferrous ammonium sulfate; the dichromate and
ferrous iron were dissolved and diluted with water to 1000 mi.,
while the cerate was dissolved in 56 m!. of concentrated sulfuric
aeid and then diluted t.) the mark in a I-liter volumetric flask.

Recording of Titration Curves. A typical recorded second
derivative curve for the titration of ferrous iron with dichromate
is shown in Figure 3.

This curve is obtained by connecting the platinum-calomel
electrode pair to the input of the titrator and by connecting a
millivoltmeter recorder across the recorder leads at the output
of the amplifier-differentiator circuit (Figure 1). The relay sys
tem is disconnected to allow continuous delivery of titrant past the
end point. The low noise level on the recorded curve indicates
the stability of the titrator. Titrant is delivered from a syringe
microburet at the rate of 1.2 mi. per minute. A flow rate of 1.2
mi. per minute was also used for the titrations described in the
following sections.

Ferrous-Dichromate System. In order to test the precision
and accuracy of the automatic titrator without introducing buret
errors the equilibrium end-point potentials are measured. The
precision of the end-point. potentials is converted to precision
in terms of milliliters of standard titrant by using an expanded
plot of potential .against milliliters of titrant in the end-point
region.

The expanded plot is obtained by adding the titrant in the end-

Table II. Precision of Automatic Titrator for
Ferrous-Ceric Titrations

(lO-ml. aliquots of O.IN ferrous solution are automatically titrated with O.IN
cerie solution; two different reference electrodes are used)

Potential, Volt
Pt-calomel Pt-Pt (10% Rh)

Determination electrodes electrodes

I 0.818 0.860
2 0.817 0.865
3 0.821 0.865
4 0.820 0.867
5 0.824 0.868
6 0.826
7 0.825
8 0.823

Av. 0.822 0.866
Std. deviation 0.0033 0.0034

Ferrous-Cerie System. An expanded plot of the end-point
region of the ferrous-ceric system is made. Ten milliliters of
O.IN ferrous solution in the presence of 5 mi. of concentrated
sulfuric acid and diluted to about 50 mi. with distilled water are
titrated with standard O.IN ceric solution in the manner de
scribed for the ferrous against dichromate system.

Eight Io-ml. aliquots of ferrous iron are titrated with standard
eeric solution using the automatic titrator and the calomel
plati~um electrode pair. Upon completion of each titration the
solution is allowed to equilibrate and the potential of the solution
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is measured. The precision of the results are shown in Table II.
The standard deviation of the electrode potential at the end point
is 0.0033 volt, which is equivalent to 0.00018 ml. of O.IN ceric
solution. The average end-point potential is 0.068 volt higher
than the theoretical end-point potential and represents an error
of 0.0015 ml.

Bimetallic Electrodes. It is easy to substitute various refer
ence electrodes for the calomel electrode because the potential of
the reference electrode does not have to be known for use with
the automatic titrator. Five lO-ml. aliquots of O.IN ferrous
solution are titrated with standard ceric solution. The repro
ducibility of the end-point potential with a platinum indicator
electrode and a platinum-lO% rhodium reference electrode con
nected to the input of the automatic titrator is given in Table II.
The end-point potential of the platinum electrode is measured
with reference to a saturated calomel electrod~.

The standard deviation of the electrode potential at the
end point is 0.0034 volt, which is equivalent to 0.00019 ml. of
O.IN ceric solution. The average end-point potential is 0.112
volt higher than the potential at the end point determined by the
classical method and represents a difference of 0.004 ml.

Flow Rate Studies. In order to test the effect of the delivery
rate of titrant on the precision and accuracy of the results,
standard ceric solution was added to ferrous solutions at five
different flow rates varying from 0.4 to 2.8 ml. per minute. The
reproducibility of the end-point potential at all of the rates is
about the same. There is, however, a rise in end-point potential
with increase of flow rate. At the fastest flow rate studied, 2.8
ml. per minute, the end point is overshot by less than 0.02 ml.
of O.IN ceric solution.

These results indicate that for certain potentiometric titrations

delivery rates of about 3 ml. per minute are possible without in
troducing significant error.

Procedure for Performance of Titrations. The stirrer, a small,
motor-driven glass propeller, is placed in a 150-ml. beaker, slightly
offset from center and approximately one half inch from the
bottom. The right-angled delivery tip of the buret is placed
immediately above the propeller and about 0.1 inch from the'
sh!\ft of the stirrer, so that the delivery flow is directed at the
shaft. The reference and indicator electrodes are placed on the
opposite side of the titration vessel about 0.25 inch from the
bottom and close but not touching the sides of the titration vessel.
The complete assembly is mounted so that the bottom of the
titration vessel is above the table surface, thus allowing the vessel
to be replaced without disturbing the electrode, buret, and stirrer
assembly.

The solution to be titrated is diluted with distilled water to
approximately 50 ml., which allows sufficient volume to com
pletely cover the electrodes, thus eliminating appreciable electrical
noise during the titration. The stirrer is rotated as rapidly as
possible without introducing too much air into the solution. It
is advisable to ground the stirrer and buret motor to prevent pick
up of electrical noise at the electrodes. The start button of the
automatic titrator is pushed; completion of the titration is auto
matically determined.
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Automatic Recorder for Continuous Determination of Oxygen in
Gases Using the Dropping Mercury Electrode
TRESCOTT B. LARCHAR, SR., and MICHAEL CZUHAr JR.

Govc:rnment Laboratories, University of Akron, Akron, Ohio

The polarographic behavior of dissolved oxygen has been the
b~sis of several methods for the determination of oxygen in gases

At potentials more negative than -0.5 volt, the second reduc
tion step occurs:

THEORY

Molecular oxygen is irreversibly reduced at the dropping mer
Ctlry electrode at applied potentials near zero (2, 3). The dif
fusion current is reached at approximately -0.3 volt V8. the
saturated calomel electrode. In neutral or alkaline solutions, the
reaction proceeds according to the following equation:

(1)

(2)

for purging polymerization units and laboratory assemblies
(1). An automatic recording instrument was desirable in record
ing instantaneous changes in the oxygen content of the head gas
in a 500-gallon reactor during purging and charging procedures.
It was also desirable to record transient phenomena in the stream
fr6m a nitrogen purification unit (6). Such recordings were not
obtainable with the use of the manual apparatus. The design
and operation of an electronic unit 'which automatically records
the low concentration of oxygen in gases are described.

A constant control is needed to show the presence of
oxygen in the head gas of reactors used for synthetic
rubber production. By means of a continuous auto
matic analyzing system, the oxygen content of the exit
gas from a nitrogen purification unit as well as in the
hydrocarbon feed used in preparing synthetic rubber
was placed on a more reliable basis. This eliminates the
error found in periodic sampling procedures and ful
fills the need for ll10re accurate and additional analyses
of gases used in cOll1ll1ercial systems where the presence
of oxygen is detrill1cntal.

OXYGEN plays an important role in the polymerization reac
tions of olefins and diolefins. Small traces of this gas have

been found to act as both polymerization inhibitors and activa
tors, depending on the polymerization reactions involved. It is
the general practice at the Government Laboratories to reduce
this variable to a minimum by purging polymerization equip
ment with butadiene or oxygen-free nitrogen prior to initiation.

Because it is believed that a polarographic method is superior
to the classical manometric and Winkler methods for determining
.small quantities of oxygen, a potentiometric method (5) for the
determination of oxygen in gases was developed at the Govern
ment Laboratories and used extensively in the analysis of gases
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FigUl'e 1. AutoUlatic R.ecording Oxygen Analyzer

and water solution, (7, 9). Generally, the diffusion current at
a constant applied potential is used as a measure of the amount
of oxygen. A dilute aqueous solution, saturated with air and
containing approximately O.IN electrolyte, is 2.5 X 1O-4M with
respect to oxygen, corresponding to 8 p.p.m., and gives rise to a
diffusion current on the order of 4 p.a. with an electrode of usual
characteristics (4). The limit of sensitivity of the polarographic
technique is usually around 10.-3 p.a.; but because at a concentra
tion of oxygen below 1%, by volume, the residual current is in
the same order of magnitude, the ordinary polarographic method
becomes inaccurate for concentrations of oxygen less than 1%.
However, a null-current mea:mrement of the potential of the
dropping mercury electrode shows considerable response to small
changes in oxygen concentration.

(4)

T
IOCM.

1
F

Figure 2. Oxygen Cell

(E - Emax.) = 1.72 X 104 Clll2

+
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potassium chloride), are assigned the final expression becomes

~__........ L

where the potential shift, t.E = E - E max., is measured in milli
volts, the concentration, C, in millimoles per liter, and the drop
time, t, in seconds.

Equation 4 relates the potential of the system with the oxygen
dissolved in the electrolyte. To determine the actual oxygen
content of any nonreducible gas, it is necessary only to bring the
electrolyte into equilibrium with the gas before measuring the
potential.

The expression then takes the form:
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where a is the adsorption coefficient of oxygen in the electrolyte
expre6sed in cubic centimeters per liter, and the total gas pressure
is 1 atmosphere.

At 25° C., a = 28.3; ubing a drop time of t = 4 seconds, the
equation reduces to:

The theoretical aspects of the method have been ·reported by
Laitinen, et al. (5). The method is based on measurement of the
equilibrium potential between mercury drops forming in an
electrolyte medium containing molecular oxygen and a reference
electrode of constant electromotive force. Consideration of the
characteristics of the dropping mercury electrode and transfer
of charge during the electrolytic reduction of oxygen has led to
the following expression:

t.E
Percentage of oxygen in gas = -,1"""O-a---------

22.4 X 1.72 X 104ll/2

Percentage of oxygen = 2.30 X 1O-3t.E

(5)

(6)

6nFCD"2t1l2 nCD'/2t '12
(E - E max.) = _ / = 7.128 X 104 --k-- (3)

v 2l7r k

where E is the potential of the dropping mercury electrode at
equilibrium, Emax. is the potential corresponding to the electro
capillary maximum (zero oxygen), nF is the number of coulombs
of electricity involved per mole, C is the concentration of oxygen
in millimoles per liter, D is tLe diffusion coefficient in square
centimeters per second, t is the time in seconds, and k is the
capacity in microfarads per square centimeter of the double layer
on the positive side of the electrocapillary maximum.

If values of n = 2, D = 2.6 X 10-5, and k = 42.2 (O.IN

(The value of 28.3 applies only to oxygen dissolved in water. In
O.IN potassium chloride, a lower value would be expected.)

An oxygen content of 0.1 % corresponds to a potential shift of
about 40 mv., reproducible within 2 mv. From 0 to 1%of oxygen
the method is accurate to within 0.01 % (absolute). In actual
practice there is a slight deviation from linearity at concentrations
near 1% of oxygen. Therefore, a calibration curve of t.E versus
percentage of oxygen may be employed for routine analyses.

The question may arise as to the possible interference due to
the anodic current-voltage curve of mercaptans. It is the belief
of the authors that the vapor pressure of Sulfole B-8 is too low
for traces of mercaptan to be detected in the reactor head gas.
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APPARATUS

The oxygen analyzer (Figure 1) consists of a Bristol recording
potentiometer, operating on the output of a Beckman Model
RX pH amplifier in which the glass-calomel electrode system is
replaced by the oxygen cell. The polarographic oxygen cell has
to fulfill the following requirements (1,5):

Arrangements have to be made to bring the electrolyte rapidly
in equilibrium, with respect to its oxygen content, with the sainple
gas.

The dropping electrode has to be shielded from any turbulence
caused by flow of gas through the solution.

The reference electrode has to have constant reversible po.ten
tial and possess relatively low resistance. It has to be placed
so that the reducible products, if any, of the electrode cannot
affect the dropping electrode.

The mercury from the dropping electrode has to be removed in
a manner to minimize contact with the electrolyte. Any mercur
ous chloride formed through interaction of the mercury with! the
electrolyte might affect the dropping electrode potential.

To permit continuous operation, it is advisable to construct the
cell in such a manner as to permit cautious partial replacement
of the electrolyte. This prevents accumulation of contaminants
over a long period of time.

The electrolytic cell (Figure 2), designed to provide rapid
equilibration of the supporting electrolyte with the gas being
tested, consists of a fritted-glass disk, A, within a cylindrical tube,
through which the gas bubbles into the electrolyte. The dropping
mercury electrode, B, is suspended directly above the disk and
is shielded from turbulent flow by a small funnel, C, which also
directs the mercury drops into an exit tube and trap, D. Fresh
mercury from reservoir E is supplied to the electrode capillary
through polyethylene tubing. The mercury height (approxi
mately 60 cm.) is adjusted to give a constant drop time of 4
seconds. The electrolyte (O.IN potassium chloride) is auto
matically maintained at a constant head of 12 cm., and is con
tinuously admitted to the cell at approximately 1 ml. per minute
through the capillary at F. A I-liter bulb, G, acts as a reservoir
for the electrolyte, which is maintained air-free by nitrogen
bubbling throughQthe fritted-glass disk, H. A cotton plug, I,
prevents air from diffusing into the system. A silver-silver chlo
ride reference electrode, J, completes the cell. Electrical con
nections are made at K and L, the dropping electrode serving
as cathode. The electrolyte is alternately equilibrated with puri
fied nitrogen and the sample gas by means of a three-way stop
cock, M.

OXYGEN CONTENT, % BY VOLUME.

Figure 3. Calibration of Oxygen Analyzer
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Figure 4. Oxygen Content of Nitrogen

E max ., and is approximately -0.500 volt V8. the silver-silver
chloride electrode. As oxygen is introduced into the cell, the
potential shifts to less negative values; the magnitude of the
shift, E - E max., is proportional to the amount of oxygen present.

A shift in the potential of the electrocapillary maximum may
be expected in the presence of foreign electrolytes introduced by
the gas stream, the water used to make up the supporting elec
trolyte, or the mercury for the dropping electrode. However,
attainment of the theoretical value is not a requisite in the
method, since the determination constitutes a differential meas
urement of potentials, and the system is calibrated accordingly.

The potential of the cell is recorded on a Bristol recording
potentiometer. A 12-microfarad oil-filled condenser is connected
in parallel with the cell terminals on the Beckman RX pH ampli
fier to reduce fluctuation of voltage associated with the growth of
mercury drops.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

PROCEDURE

With prepurified nitrogen bubbling through the cell and the
recorder set on the 0- to 50-mv. range, adjust controls 1, 2, and
3 on the amplifier until the recorder pen is on scale near the left
side of the chart. Turn the selector switch on the recorder to the
appropriate range for standardization and allow it to record for
5 minutes to establish the reference line. Standardize the in
strument by bubbling a known mixture of nitrogen and oxygen
through the cell. If the recorder deflection does not coincide
with the calibration curve, recalibrate the cell, using additional
known mixtures of nitrogen and oxygen.

The amplifier is operated with the right-hand switch in the No.
3 position (see Figure 1). Controls 1, 2, and 3 are used as coarse
and fine adjustments of the zero position. The recorder has
provisions for various ranges; generally the 0- to 25-mv. range is
used and covers the range 0 to 0.5% oxygen. For greater
sensitivity the 0 to 25-mv. range may be spanned in increments of
5 mv., corresponding to approximately 0.1 % oxygen for full
scale deflection at maximum sensitivity. To record concentra
tions above 0.5% the 0- to 50-mv. range position is used. Because
of the limiting sensitivity of the oxygen cell, it is not practical
to record concentrations above 1% oxygen by volume. .
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The potential obtained with pure nitrogen!bubbling through
the cell corresponds to the electrocapillary Illaximum potential,

Figure 3 shows a calibration curve for the oxygen analyzer
using four standard mixtures of nitrogen and oxygen-o.047,
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Figure 5. Oxygen Content of Nitrogen
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column. The analysis was made under conditions of high con
sumption near the depletion of activity of the solution in the
column. The highest rate of nitrogen consumption in the
pilot plant occurs when pressure tests are being made on the 500
gallon reactors. The instrument was zeroed at A in Figure 7
and then switched to the column gas at B. At low consumptions
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0.206, 0.510, and 1.028% oxygen by volume. Airco prepurified
nitrogen, containing 0.001 % oxygen, was med as the zero refer
ence.

Figure 4 shows a sequence of gases of increa5ing oxygen con
tents. The instrumen·t responds immediately to a change in
oxygen cOIlcentration and attains equilibrium within approxi
mately 10 minutes.

Figure 5 shows the reproducibility of the 2ero setting by alter
nately admitting the reference gas and the nitrogen-oxygen mix
tures. The 0- to 50-my. range was used in recording the 1.028%
level.

Figure 6 shows the changes in the oxygen level of the head gas
in a 500-gallon reactor during purging and '3harging procedures.

The instrument wai' zeroed (A. in Figure 6) at the second chart
division with prepurified nitrogen bubbling through the cell and
the selector switch on the 0- to 50-mv. range. The reactor was
evacuated and then pressured with 15 pounds of butadiene.
At this point, B, the ,~oncentrationof oxygen was approximately
1.0% by volume. The reactor was again evacuated and another
15 pounds of butadiene added. The drop in oxygen content is
shown along BC in Figure 6. The selector switch was turned to
the 0- to 25-mv. range at C, doubling the sensitivity. The curve
aIong D represents the lag in sampling and equilibration in the
oxygen cell. The concentration of oxygen at this point was
0.03%. At E the soap solution was charged. The oxygen
content rose sharply to an apparent concentration of 0.25%, F,
but immediately dropped to a level slightly higher than 0.03%, G.
Apparently, a portion of air from the soap charging line had
reached the gas sampling line before it was mixed with the head
gas. Sulfole B-8 was then charged and all appreciable quantity
of air was admitted, raising the oxygen content to 0.1 %, H.
Styrene was then charged and more aii- was admitted raising the
oxygen level to 0.16%, 1. The reactor was purged twice with
purified nitrogen by pressming to 30 pounds per square inch
and venting to 2 to 3 pounds per square inch. Point J (0.04%
oxygen) represents the dilution of the oxygen in the reactor by
the first nitrogen purge. The second nitrogen purge, K, reduced
the oxygen content to 0.02%. The zero point of the instrument
was checked at L using prepmified nitrogen. The butadiene was
then charged, 1';11, and resulted in further dilution of the oxygen to
approximately 0.01 % at N. The oxyge::J. content remained at
this level during the completion of the charge.

Figure 7 shows the continuous analysis of the nitrogen stream
(8) from a plant purification unit designed to remove oxygen from
regular grade nitrogen containing approximately 0.1 to 0.2%
oxygen. The oxygen is removed by countercurrent scrubbing
of the gas with a solution of sodium hyposulfite in a 16-foot packed

Figure 6. Oxygen Content of Head Gas in 500
Gallon Reactor

Figure 7. Oxygen Content of Nitrogen frOIn
Purification Unit

of the nitrogen, the oxygen content is maintained at 0.01 to
0.02%, BC. Points D and E (0.09 arod 0.21 % oxygen, respec
tively) represent surges in the oxygen level during pressure tests
on the 500-gallon reactors. The zero check at F showed no drift
in the reference point of the instrument.
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Testing Cationic Surface Active GerlDioides for Use
In Industrial Water SystelDs
CAROL HOUCK BOLLENBACK and GEORGE A. CRUICK~HANK
National Aluminate Corp., Chicago, 1/1.

T HE increased use of and interest in surface active germicides
point out the need for a reliable test method for determining

the killing levels of such agents. Frequently the tube methods of
testing the killing power of this type of compound give poorly
reproducible results. Lack of reproducibility may be attributed
to sampling at the end of the contact period and lack of suitable
inhibitors to inactivate the germicide at the end of the contact
period.

The appearance of "skips," whereby growth occurs at fairly
high concentrations with no growth at intermediate levels, seems
to be due to the methods of transferring the test solution to a
culture medium at the end of the contact period. Various work
ers have attributed erratic results to adherence of organisms to
solid surfaces, to improper sampling, and to "carry-over" of
the germicide. Many methods, modifications, and criticisms of
established techniques for evaluating the germicidal action of
quaternary ammonium compounds are to be found in the lit
erature.

For some time laboratory workers have observed that the
agar plate inhibition test is not suitable for the evaluation of
surface active materials: agar has "neutralizing" action of its
own. This has been confirmed by work in this laboratory. At
low concentrations surface active germicides, in contact for 1 hour
with Aerobacter aerogenes, can be completely neutralized by the
addition of standard tryptone glucose extract agar. To neu
tralize the surface active germicides at higher levels, it is neces
sary to add an inhibitor. The use of inhibitors (or neutralizing
agents) in the culture medium is a well established procedure in
testing quaternary-type germicides. Weber and Black (4) have
investigated several inhibitors. The purpose of the inhibitor is
to prevent the carry-over of bacteriostatic quantities of the germ
icide into the subculture medium and to neutralize any unreacted
quaternary on the bacterial cell, thereby definitely stopping any
further germicidal action after the specified period of contact.

The proposed method attempts to overcome these difficulties
by culturing the entire reaction mixture of chemical and organ
isms in the test container at the end of the contact period and
inactivating the germicide by means of an efficient inhibitor con
tained in the culture medium.

The method has been used primarily for the direct comparison

Figure 1. Preparation of Serial Dilutions in Petri Plates

of surface active germicides intended for use in industrial water
syste1JilB where the volume of water to be treated may run into
thous,nds and even millions of gallons. Thus to be economically
practical, the dosage levels must be extremely low. Complete
ste~ation of such systems would be exceedingly difficult and
from II- practical viewpoint this is unnecessary. Hence, an arbi
trary pgure of 99.99% kill has been adopted to represent a satis
factory killing action. There is no urgent necessity for rapid
killing action in these systems; hence a contact period of 1 hour
has been adopted. This constitutes a convenient working inter
val, eliminates the error caused by small variations in timing
sometimes found when 5- or lo-minute test periods are used, and
brings' out the maximum effectiveness of the chemical under the
conditions of testing

It is hoped that adaptation of the method to suitable conditions
of time, culture, and other factors will make it useful and con
venient in a variety of applications.

PROCEDURE

In principle, the test comprises the preparation of serial dilu
tions of the chemical in a series of Petri plates, addition of the test
organisms, and, after the desired period of contact at ro~m tem
peratlire, flooding the plate with agar containing an excess of
neutralizing agent. The plates are incubated for a suitable
period and the colonies of surviving bacteria are counted. The
percentage kill is determined by calculating against the number
of bacteria in the original inoculum as determined by the standard
plate count method.

Serial Dilution of Chemicals. The required number of sterile
Petri plates (100 X 15 mm.) are placed in a row and sloped at an
angle of about 30° by placing a support under the plates on the
side farthest from the operator. Using a constant volume,
hand-operated syringe type automatic pipet (Aloe Scientific Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.) calibrated to deliver 1 ml., and working with
aseptic technique, 1 ml. of sterile distilled water (or physiological
saline) is placed in the bottom of each plate (Figure 1). With
the same pipet, 1 ml. of 0.1% stock solution of the chemical to
be tested is placed in the first plate. The liquid is mixed well by
drawing it into the automatic pipet and ejecting it five times,
being1careful to hold the tip of the pipet in contact with the inner
angle of the plate at the deepest part of the liquid. Care should
be taken to avoid splashing. After mixing, 1 ml. of the solution
from 'the first plate is transferred to the second plate, mixed
five times as above, and I ml. transferred to the third plate~

This process is repeated through the required number of plates.
The last 1 ml. is discarded. This process gives serial dilutions
throughout the plates in amount of 1 ml. and covering a range of
500,250, 125 p.p.m., etc.

Between operations the syringe pipet may be cleaned and de
contaminated satisfactorily by aspirating several times in 70%
alcohol.

Inoculum. The inoculum is prepared by adjusting an 18- to
22-hour broth culture of Aerobacter aerogenes to approximately
1,000,000 organisms per ml. in distilled water (or saline) im
mediately before use in the test. The adjusted culture should
be used within 5 minutes after its preparation.

Using the automatic pipet, 1 ml. of the inoculum is placed in
the center of the solution in each plate, starting with the first
plate, being careful not to touch the solution or the plate with
the tip of the pipet, nor to permit any droplets to fall within the
plate at any point other than in the solution. When the in
oculum is added to the last plate, the tip of the pipet is placed
in the deepest part of the solution at an angle such that there is
no danger of touching the rim of the plate with the contaminated
sides of the cannula and the culture is mixed with the chemical
dilution by aspirating five times.
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Colonies of A. aerogenes De,"eloping on
Neutralizing Agar

Table I. Efficiency of ~'feutralizing Agar" on 500 P.P.M.
of Surface Active Germicides

L > 2
l 2-4
2 4-8 1 4-8
l 8-16 6 8-16
2 16-31 2 16-31
l 31-62
2 >1000

QAC I QAC 2 QAC 3 QAC 4
No. of No. of No. of No. of
tests P.p.m. tests P.p.m. tests P.p.m. tests P.p.m.

I 1-2 4 1-2 1 4-8 3 1-2
3 2-4 1 2-4 .5 8-16 1 2-4
2 4-8 1 4-8 1 16-31 1 4-8

2 8-16

QAC 5 QAC6 Amine Salt 1 Amine Salt 2
No. of No. of No. of No. of
tests P.p.m. tests P.p.m. tests P.p.m. tests P.p.m.

3 16-31 3 4-8 6 31-62 1 2-4
3 31-62 1 8-16 5 4-8

10,000, and 1000 organisms, respectively. In the plates inocu
lated with 1000 organisms, direct comparisons were made with
the controls by actual counts of the colonies.

Table III shows t.he degree of reproducibility encountered with
several surface active germicides when tested by the proposed
agar plate method for "effective" killing levels against Aerobacter
aerogenes with a I-hour contact period. The dividing line be
tween "effective" kill and "ineffective" kill has been arbitrarily
placed at 100 colonies per plate for ease in determining the end
point. A kill of 99.99% is satisfactory for most industrial uses,
as complete sterility is rarely required.

It seems clear from the results given in Table III that the results
are within expected ranges of reproducibility for a serial dilution
type test. At no time, in the course of several hundred tests,
have the workers encountered the annoying "skips" or erratic
results of the tube method.

From a theoretical viewpoint the proposed method overcomes
the principal weaknesses inherent in the tube method of testing
quaternary ammoniwn germicides. The tube method is widely
recognized as dependable for testing many germicides, but there
is no doubt of its weaknesses when applied to chemicals showing
a high degree of surface activity. With these materials the prob
lem of sampling the treated bacteria and transferring to sterile
broth for determining the presence or absence of viable bacteria
has been a vexing one.

The useful procedure has been to transfer a loopful from the
"seeding tube" to sterile broth. With chemicals which show
little surface activity, a fairly large sample can be transferred.
However, with the reduced surface tension encountered in testing
quaternary ammonium compounds the volume transferred is
markedly less, particularly in the higher concentrations, and
consequently fewer viable organisms will be transferred. Jacobs
and coworkers (1) have shown that a single organism placed in
broth will usually fail to initiate growth, particularly if it has been
injured by contact with a germicide. Ordinarily, from 10 to
100 organisms may be required to initiate growth. Therefore any

Agar plate method killing test conditions. Serial dilution of chemical:
organism, A. aero(Jenes; contact time, 1 hour; killing range upper leyel de~
notes >99.99% kill, lower level <99.99% kill.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The efficiency of the neutralizing agar (Daxad-tryptone
glucose extract agar) against several quaternaries and two other
surface active germicides is shown in Table I. The agar does not
interfere with the growth of the test organism and appears to
neutralize completely the action of 500 p.p.m. of the quaternary
ammonium germicides, but is possibly less effective at that con
centration of the amine salts.

Table II shows an extreme example of the variation in results
encountered when the killing level was determined by a tube
method (modified FDA phenol coefficient type) using a I-hour
contact period. A comparison of these results with those ob
tained using the proposed plate method killing test shows a dis
tinct improvement in the degree of reproducibility.

Table III. Replicate Killing Ranges (99.99%) of Cationic
Surface Active Germicides

Undiluted
Dilution of Inoculum
1:100 1:10G~rmicide 1: 1000

QAC I 12201
QAC 2 12.52[
QAC 3 1146
QAC 4 1116
QAC .5 1240 Gross appearance of plates identical with
QAC 6 1136] corresponding dilutions in control plates
Amine sa:.t. 1 1104
Amine sa:t 2 926
Control (no germicide) 1276

Standard plate count of inocuh:.rr. 1,240.000/mI.

a Neukalizing agar. 0.5% lhxad 11 in standard tryptone glucose ex
tract agar.

The plunger of the pipet is held in the compressed pOSItIOn
while l;he pipet is transferred to the preceding plate where the
contents are mixed in a similar manner. Proceeding in this
manner, the contents of all plates are mixed in order. Chemical
concentrations in the plate,s in the amount of 2 m\. per plate
cover the range of 250, 125, 62.5 p.p.m., etc. A control plate,
containing 1 m\. of water and 1 ml. of culture is included in each
series. The plates are no"" placed flat on the laboratory table
and allowed to stand for 1 hour from the time the inoculum was
placed in the first plate.

Neutralization of Chemi.cal. At the end of this period of
contact between the bacteria and the germicide, the activity of
the chemical is destroyed by adding at least 10 m!. of a special
neutralizing agar of the following composition: 24 grams of
Difco tryptone glucose e:cract agar; 5 grams of Daxad 11
(polymerized sodium salts of short-chain alkyl naphthalene
sulfonic acid, Dewey and Almy Chemical Co., Cambridge, Mass.);
and 1000 ml. of distilled water. The mixture of the germieide
and b:;.cteria in the plate is evenly distributed throughout the
melted agar by rotating the contents of the plate so that any
bacteri:;. that may have survived the contact with the chemical
will be distributed uniformly throughout the agar. When the
agar has solidified, the plates are inverted and incubated for
48 houn at 37' C., after which time the plates are counted.

A ('ount of 100 colonies per plate has been arbitrarily selected
as the dividing line between dfective and ineffective killing action.
This number of survivors represents a 99.99% kill, as there were
approximately 1,000,000 organisms in the test plates.

Determination of Efficiency of Neutralizing Agar. After an
extensiYe survey of inhibitors for several types of cationic surface
active germicides, it was fot:.nd that 0.5% Daxad 11 in standard
tryptone glucose extract agar was entirely satisfactory for neu
tralizaj,ion of the germicide s.t a concentration of 500 p.p.m. The
medium is clear, homogene.)us, and noninhibitory to Aerobacter
aerogenfS. The other inhibitors tested were less desirable for
one or more of the following reasons: less effective neutralization,
discoloration of the medium., and voluminous precipitates which
interfered with colony counts. This is not the first use of sul
fonic a~id derivatives as neutralizing agents for surface active
germicides. Lawrence (2), in studying a series of these com
pounds, recommended the use of Suramin Sodium, trisodium
salt of 3,3'-ureidobis [8-(3-benzamido-p-toluido )-1 ,3,5-naphtha
lenetrisulfonic acid], for this purpose.

PROCEDURE. One milliliter of the proper concentration of
germicide--i.e., 10 times l;he final concentration desired in the
agar-if' mixed thoroughly with 8 m!. of melted neutralizing
agar in a Petri plate. After sufficient mixing, 1 m!. of standard
inoculum of Aerobacter aerogenes (approximately 1,000,000
organisms) is added, and mixed again, and the agar allowed to
solidify. Plates are incubaj,ed for 48 hours at 37 0 C. and their
appearance is compared wit.h that of a control plate (water or
saline) prepared in a simil:J.r manner. In other tests the inocu
lum was varied to contain approximately 1,000,000, 100,000,

Table II. Variations in Killing Levels of Quaternary
Determined by Two Methods

T·,be Dilution Method Plate Method
1()()% killing 99.99% killing

Ko. of tests range. p.p.m. No. of tests range. p.p.m.
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variation in the amount of sample carried over from the seeding
tube may effect the results obtained.

Some workers have sought to minimize this error by trans
ferring 0.1 m!. by use of a pipet. However, even this refinement
in technique fails to give a representative sample in the case of
the surface active materials. It has been shown by Quisno and
coworkers (3) that for some reason a few bacteria survive at the
juncture of the liquid surface and the wall of the medication tube,
while none survive in the main body of the medication mixture.
Therefore, it is probable that sampling from the main body of the
liquid in the seeding tube, whether by loop or by pipet, is un
reliable. The present method would appear to eliminate the
sampling problem, since the entire reaction mixture is taken as the
sample and no transfer of the mixture to another tube or plate is
involved.

The question of the minimum number of organisms required
to initiate growth in broth culture is not a factor in the proposed
plate test, since all surviving bacteria are introduced into the
culture medium and those bacteria capable of cell division will
develop as individual colonies in the agar.

The proposed method has been adopted as a routine screening
procedure for surface active materials in this laboratory. In
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addition to the serial dilution technique using the syringe pipet,
the test has been adapted for use with closer chemical ranges and
more exact work using dilution~ made with 1- and 5-m!. graduated
pipets. There is a small inherent error associated with the auto
matic syringe pipet, depending on the length and diameter of
the cannula.

With suitable variations it has also been possible to study the
effect of ions, pH, organic matter, and foreign material on surface
active .agents. In addition, it has been used with other types of
troublesome bacteria and fungi isolated from specific industrial
water systems.

A limited number of tests on mercurial germicides, using thio
glycolate agar as a neutralizing medium, suggests that the tech
nique may also be useful for the evaluation of these materials:
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Miniature Mixer Settler for Continuous
Countercurrent Solvent Extraction
H. WARD ALTER, JAMES W. CODDING, and ALFRED S. JENNINGS

Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory, Schenectady, N. Y.

T HE widespread use of continuous countercurrent solveI).t
extraction owes much to the laboratory scale development of

suitable flowsheets. In addition, solvent extraction is often
the preferred method for the separation of reaction products
from organic syntheses, or of fine pharmaceuticals. In general,
such problems have been solved in the laboratory by the use of
batch countercurrent extraction techniques (3). Equipment for
batch countercurrent extraction varies over awide range of com
plexity, but in principle performs batchwise stirring, settling,
and countercurrent phase transfer by some characteristic pattern.
The outstanding advantages of such units are the ability to
approach 100% stage efficiency and, by the taking of equilibrium
stage samples, to obtain a reliable equilibrium curve for the
systems under investigation. Batch countercurrent extraction
may however, be both laborious and time-consuming and may
require careful technique. Devices used may be fragile or not
suitable for the handling of highly toxic or valuable substances.
Dynamic flow patterns and residence times may not be applicable
to large scale continuous equipment.

The existing need for a compact, continuous countemurrent,
multistage extraction unit to operate in the range of holdup and
feed requirements of laboratory batch countercurrent equipment
has not been adequately met in the past by small scale con
tinuous-extraction devices. This paper describes the miniature
mixer settler, a unit which is believed to fulfill this need. The
unit has been developed over a period of 3 years in connection
with other work.

DESCRIIYfION OF EXTRACTION UNIT

The miniature mixer settler is similar in operating principle to
the pump-mix mixer settler described by Coplan, Davidson, and
Zebroski (2). The contactor consists of a number of stages, each
containing a mixing section and a settling section. Every mixing
section has an impeller driven by a shaft tllat enters the mixing

section at the top of the stage. The impeller is similar to a small
centrifugal pump, liquid being drawn up through an axial tube
and discharged through radial holes. Because the capacity of
the pump is designed to be greater than the heavy phase flow,
the mixed phase-heavy phase interface in the mixing section will
fall below the impeller tip and mixed phases from the top of the
mixing section will be recirculated through the impeller. The
net result is a "make and break" effect between the interface
and the impeller tip. In this way the level of the impeller tip
in each stage uniquely determines the interface in the settling
section of the previous stage. The only leveling device required
is a weir to drain heavy phase from the last stage.

In pump-mix mixer settler operation, therefore, the heavy
phase is pumped from stage to stage through the bank with the
light phase flowing in the opposite direction by gravity. The
light phase pressure drop from stage to stage is negligible and
permits horizontal operation of the bank. A conventional
mixer-settler countercurrent flow pattern is followed; light phase
from the settling section of stage n + 1 and heavy phase from
the settling section of stage n - 1 flow into the mixing section of
stage n. The mixed phases then flow through a port to the
settling section of stage n.

Good operation is characterized by steady interfac'es in all
settling sections arid by make and break interface-impeller action
in the mixing sections. lfeed streams are introduced contin
uously at the ends of a bank or into any stage or stages in a bank,
making possible extraction with reflux or center feed. Similarly,
products and raffinates may be collected at both ends or removed
continuously from any stage. The unit may be shut down and
started up without disturbing equilibrium, and light and heavy
phase stage samples may be taken from settling sections either
during operation or upon shutdown. The entire bank may be
conveniently immersed in a bath for operation at controlled
temperatures. Operator attention during a run is ordinarily
limited to the taking of end stream or stage samples.
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The over-all size of a 16-stage unit with impellers is 3 X 14 X 8
inches.· The total h()ldup per stage is about 8 ml. Flow rates to
the unit are in the range of 0.05 to 4 ml. per minute. Depending
on the system, impellers are operated at 1500 to 3000 r.p.m.
Bank efficiency is in excess of 85%.

It was desired that the material of eonstruction of the miniature
mixer settler be resistant to most solvents and aqueous solutions
and be transparent. In the past, Fluorethene has been used for
this purpose, but present units have been built from a plastic,
Homalite (Homalite Corp., Wilmington, Del.), which satisfac
torily meets these specifications.

An isometric view of a complete unit is shown in Figure 1.
Figure 2 shows a magnified view of an impeller in a mixing sec
tion.

Figure 1. IsoD1etric View of 16-Stage
Miniature MiJl1er Settler

Each 'stage in the unit, consistinl~ of a 3/8 X 3/8 X 2'/2 inch
mixing section and a 3/8 'X '/4 X 2'/2 inch settling section with
associated pons, is milled from a 3/4 X 2 X 3 inch sheet of
Homalite. Two types of stages are made, one the mirror image
of the other. These are placed tOI~ether alternately, the front,
milled face of one stage touching the back face of its mirror image
(Figure 3). The ends are secured by metal end plates appropriately
drilled. Two longitudinal rods, threaded at each end, go through
all the stages and the end plates. Nuts on the ends provide the
pressure necessary to hold the unit together and prevent leakage.
Stage surfaces must be flat and free of tool marks.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

Figure 2. Magnified View of ID1peller
in Mixing Section

Showing axial and radial holes

Syringes were refilled manually at regular intervals. Flow ratios
with the syringe drive were routinely good to 0.5%.

EXPERIMENTAL

In order to measure the efficiency of a solvent extraction unit,
it is desirable to employ a liquid-liquid system which conforms as
nearly as possible to the following ideal conditions:

1. The solute obeys the Nernst distribution law.
2. The liquid phases are immiscible.
3. Volume changes due to the mass transfer of solute are

negligible.

The third condition implies the use of dilute solutions, which
in turn requires that a sensitive analytical method be available
for the solute. It is convenient if the system exhlbits a distribu
tion coefficient close to 1, a reasonable density difference between
the phases, and a relatively low viscosity for each of the liquids
used. Such a system is, of course, somewhat arbitrary and the
efficiency so measured reflects the performance of the unit for
that system only.

Table II. Distribution of Aniline between Iso-octane and
O.8M Sodimll Perchlorate

Table I. Analytical Extinction Coefficients for Aniline
and Phenol

Molar
A, Extinction

Solute Solvent A. Coefficient

Aniline Iso-octane 2875 1830
Water 2800 1370

Phenol Iso-octane 2710 2060
Water 2700 1520

In this way, units may be built up of as many stages as desired.
Units of greater than 20 stages have not been made, but there is
little doubt that longer units could be operated. If a great many
stages are desirable, multiunit assemblies may be preferable.

The end plates also serve as supports for the impeller head.
The impellers must be eentrally located with respect to the mixing
chambers and should be without appreciable wobble or whip.
Each impeller shaft is supported by two bearings and is driven
by a gear train at the t,op of the impeller head. The gear train is
designed so that each impeller rotates in the same direction with
respect to the port connecting mixing and settling sections. A
General Electric Thymotrol drive has been found convenient for
control of impeller speed.

The accurate flow control demanded in many runs in the range
of 0.05 to 4 mt. per minute was made possible by a feed system
composed of l>O-ml. syringes driven by a rack and pinion ar
rangement. The pinion was turned at desired speeds by a
suitably geared down synchronous motor. A wide variety of
flows and flow ratios could be obtained by varying pinion speed
or size and by manifolding several syringes on one feed stream.

Y.
Mole/Liter

0.102
0.0685
0.0342
0.0205
0.00684
0.00337

x,
Mole/Liter

0.132
0.088
0.044
0.0264
0.0088
0.0044

D

0.773
0.778
0.777
0.776
0.777
0.776

DAv. 0.775
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Aniline run I

Figure 3. Isornetric View of Stage Construction and
Assembly

0.11 0.12

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
I

D

0.757
0.764
0.747
0.738
0.740
0.734
0.733

D

0.129
0.128
0.129
0.131
0.136

D.Av. 0.130

"',
Mole/Liter

0.0808
0.0449
0.0253
0.0141
0.00763
0.00308
0.000757

"',
Mole/Liter

0.132
0.088
0.044
0.0264
0.0088

ANILINE IN ~QUEOUS {~l

y,
Mole/Liter

0.0612
0.0343
0.0189
0.0104
0.00565
0.00226
0.000555

0.03 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.09 0.10

y,
Mole/Liter

0.0171
0.0113
0.00568
0.00347
0.00120

EXTRACT------------------------

No. of
Extractions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

0.07

0.08

~
0.05 "Z

il
0.04 0

;;

'!!
0.03 ::;

Z«

0.02

0.01

0.06

Aniline run L Organic-aqueous flow ratio 1.40. Total flow rate to
bank 1.96 Inl. per m.inute

Both solutes obeyed Beer's law within the range of analytical
importance (10-4 to lO-aM). Furthermore, the presence of up
to l.OM sodium perchlorate had a negligible effect on the spectrum
of each solute, whereas somewhat less than this amount was
found sufficient to promote rapid settling of the phases.

Distribution Data. The theoretical equilibrium line for each
solute was determined by batch distributions performed at room
temperature by exhaustive equilibration of a volume of iso-octane
to an aqueous phase of known solute concentration and 0.8M
sodium perchlorate. The results for aniline and phenol are
shown in Tables II and III, where y and x refer to the molar
concentration of the solute in the organic and aqueous phases,
respectively, and D is the distribution coefficient, y/x. For
aniline an exhaustive batch extraction was also performed in
order to determine whether "inextractable species" were present.
The presence of only DAM sodium perchlorate in the exhaustive
extraction resulted in a somewhat lower, but still nearly con
stant, distribution coefficient. These ex~raction data are listed
in Table IV.

The time required to reach equilibrium in a single contacting
was found to be less than 15 seconds. As this was considerably
less than the holdup time per stage in the contacting unit for the
flow rates used, rate effects were considered unimportant for this
work. Because of the volatility of iso-octane, provision had to
be made for inhibiting the evaporation of the solvent from the
bank. A blotter, perforated for the impellers and placed across
the top of the bank, was found satisfactory for this purpose.

Table III. Distribution of Phenol between Iso-octane and
O.8M Sodiurn Perchlorate

Table IV. Distribution of Aniline between Iso-octane
and O.4M SodiuIO Perchlorate by Exhaustive Extraction

Figure 5. McCabe-Thiel-Type Plot frorn Individual
Stage Sarnples
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Figure 4. Relationship between Raffinate Aniline Con
centration and Total Flow Rate to Bank as a Function of
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Materials. Aniline (boiling point 1830 to 1860 C.) and phenol
were used as received from the Baker Chemical Co. The
sodium perchlorate was recrystallized and prepared in a 4.0.M
stock solution with deionized water of pH 6 to 7, which was used
l'or all aqueous solutions. Care was taken that neither acidic
nor basic contamination entered the system, as either would
affect both the distribution coefficients and the analytical pro
cedure. The iso-octane was of spectrophotometric grade purity,
from the Eastman Kodak Co.

Analytical. The analyses were performed with a Cary re
cording spectrophotometer, Model l1MS, and a Beckman
quartz spectrophotometer, Model DU. Known solutions of
each solute were prepared and the spectra studied. The analyt
ically important peaks and the corresponding extinction co
efficients are listed in Table I.

A system exhibiting these properties was found to be that of
water-aniline-iso-octane (2,2,4-trimethylpentane). Aniline as
the solute distributed between the aqueous and organic phases in
a manner closely approaching ideality, with a distribution coeffi
cient sufficiently close to 1 to allow a flow ratio (organic/aqueous)
near unity. Iso-octane and water are not appreciably miscible
and, furthermore, ultraviolet spectrophotometry provided a
sensitive and accurate analytical method for the solute. The
density difference between the two phases was 0.38 gram per m!.

In order to investigate the efficiency of the unit at a flow ratio
considerably different from 1, phenol was substituted for aniline
in an otherwise identical system. Here the distribution coeffi
cient was near 0.1, and a flow ratio of about 7 was employed. It
was found that the addition of an inert organic-insoluble salt
enhanced the settling properties of the system. Sodium per
chlorate was chosen because its solutions have a high trans
parency in the ultraviolet region.
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Phenol rUD. Organic-aqueous How ratio 6.85. Total How rate
to bank 1.96 ITlI. per D'linute

Figure 7. McCabe-Thiel-Type Plot from Individual
Stage Samples
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Figure 8. Relationship between Raffinate Aniline
Concentration and Total Flow Rate to Bank as a

Function of Run Time

In addition, the organic end stream was collected in a container
whose air vent was partially plugged with glass wool. As a
result of these precautions, evaporation of the iso-octane was
held to a tolerable minimum.

The extraction method used WIW to introduce a solute-bearing
aqueous stream at one end of a 12-stage bank, and to extract this
solute into the organic solvent entering at the opposite end. As
for this system the equilibrium and operating lines were linear,
and the feed and· extract concentrations and flow ratios were
known, the raffinate solute conceni,ration (the "loss") became a
direct measure of the efficiency of the unit. For a further study of
bank operatioIl, stage samples were withdrawn when equilibrium
had been reached, as d.enoted by constant end stream concentra
tions. Continuous volume measurements of the raffinate and
extract streams provided a check on both the flow ratio and
the total flow to the bank. The irrq;ellers were operated between
2500 and 2800r.p.m. for all runs.

Performance Data. In the first aniline run, the bank was
operated at a total flow rate of 2.62 ml. per minute, with a flow
ratio (organic/aqueous) of 1.40, until a constant aniline concen
tration in the raffinate (as shown in Figure 4) indicated that
dynamic equilibrium had been reached. This average loss value
was then used to determine bank efficiency for this flow rate.
A similar operation was carried out at a lower flow rate (see
Figure 4). When equilibrium had bE,en established for the final
throughput rate (1.96 ml. per minute total to the bank), the feed
and solvent strea,ms were turned off, the impellers were stopped,
and the impeller head was removed. Organic and aqueous stage
samples were withdrawn from the settling sections and analyzed
for aniline. Figure 5 presents the sta,ge data in a conventional
McCabe-Thiel-type plot, with average values of raffinate and
extract concentrations also shown,as 'well as the theoretical
equilibrium line from batch distribution measurements, and the
operating line as 'Jalculated from material balance at the end of
the run.

Figures 6 and ~7. present similar data for the phenol run. A
flow ratio of 6.85 was used, with the total flow set at 1.96 ml.

Aniline run 2

0.020

§
0.015 w

oo,o!~
~

0005 ~

----ccfmil'l
per minute in order to compare bank operation between the two
systems under similar throughput conditions.

A second aniline run was carried out to test the bank efficiency
over a relatively wide range of total flow rates, up to the flow
rate at which flooding occurred. Figure 8 shows the variation in
raffinate loss as the throughput rate was increased, with an aver
age raffinate concentration indicated for each total flow rate.

CALCULATIONS AND RESULTS

Phenol run

Figure 6. Relationship between Raffinate Phenol Con
centration and Total Flow Rate to Bank as a Function of

Run Titne

,0 0 ~'-----;;C20!;;!0:-----
RUN TIME (MINUTES)

250 JOO 350 400
In the evaluation of performance of a continuous countercur

rent multistage extractor, the number of equilibrium stages ob
tained in any system must be determined. For a mixer settler
the bank efficiency is then the ratio of the number of equilibrium
stages obtained to the number of actual stages in the bank.
Barson and Beyer (1) have given an expression for solvent ex
traction calculations in special cases where pure solvent is used.
The extraction expression they derive for the number of theo
retical stages, N, is:

Table V. Run Results for 12-Stage Miniature Mixer
Settler

Total
Flow

Rate to Flow
Solute Concentra,tion, MBank, Ratio. Theo- %

MI./ Organic/ Ex- Raf- retical Effi-
Solute Min. Aqueous Feed tract finate Stages ciency

Aniline 0.97 1. fj.5 0.1025 0.0646 0.00235 11.4 95
Aniline' 1.96 lAO 0.107 0.0723 0.00594 10.5 88
Phenol 1.96 6.8!) 0.0937 0.0117 00140 10.5 88
Aniline 2.20 1.55 0.1025 0.0642 o 00296 10.3 86
Aniline 2.62 1.40 0.107 0.0718 0.00667 9.6 80
Aniline 3.40 1. 63 0.1025 0.0609 0.00329 8.5 71

where a = slope of operating line = _Y_l_
Xl - X2

m = slope of equilibrium line (equivalent to D av.)
x, = solute concentration in feed
X2 = solute concentration in raffinate
Yl = solute concentration in extract

All concentrations are expressed in moles per liter.
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Based on this equation, each set of equilibrium values of
raffinate and extract concentrations was used to calculate the
per cent efficiency of the 12-stage bank corresponding to that
particular set of conditions. These results are summarized in
Table V, and presented in graphical form in Figure 9. The effi-,
ciency is seen to be a function of total flow rate to the bank and is
independent of flow ratio or solute within these limits.

The McCabe-Thiel-
type diagrams (Figures 5
and 7) indicate that
equilibrium was gen
erally established in each
stage of the bank for
both runs shown, as the
stage data fall on the
theoretical equilibrium
line in each case. Losses
in bank efficiency were
apparently due to poor
settling and resultant
back-mixing, as indi
cated by the position of
some of the stage operat
ing points above the
operating line. In the
second aniline run,
where the total flow rate
was increased to flood-
ing, the bank became hydraulically inoperable at a flow rate of
4.6 m!. per minute, as evidenced by a lack of flow of the organic
phase, and resultant overflow of the stages involved. This stop
page of flow was due to blocking of the light phase ports by small
aqueous droplets, resulting from inadequate settling.

Anodic Polarographic Wave of Vanadlum(IV) Aged in Alkaline Solution
I. M. KOlTHOFF and PAUL T. TOREN

School of Chemistry, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

THE oxidation of vanadium(IV) at the dropping mercury
electrode has been studied by Lingane and Meites (1).

They found a single reversible wave with half-wave potential
of -0.432 volt versus the saturated calomel electrode, and a
diffusion current constant, l( = id/cm.'13tlI6) of -1.466 in solu
tions which were 1M in sodium hydroxide and 0.08M in sodium
sulfite. As the free alkali was decreased, the half-wave potential
became more positive, while the diffusion current constant re
mained about the same. In solutions 0.2511;[ or less in sodium
hydroxide, they found that the single reversible wave changed to
two irreversible waves, which was ascribed to the presence of two
vanadite ions, V.O.-- and V20 S--. In the authors' polarographic
study of the system they obtained results in full agreement with
those of Lingane and Meites. It was noted, however, that the
irreversible'double w~ve obtained in solutions 0.25M or less in
sodium hydroxide changed to a single wave when the solutions
were aged before measuring the current-voltage curve. Cop
sequently, some experiments on the effect of aging on the anodic
wave of vanadium(IV) in alkaline medium were performed.

measured in solutions of varying pH. Fifty milliliters of a buffer
solution of alkalinity ranging from pH 9 (ammonia buffer) to
0.5M sodium hydroxide was placed in a screw-cap bottle sealed
with a neoprene gasket and all oxygen removed by bubbling
with pure nitrogen for 1 hour (with ammonia buffers the nitrogen
was prewashed with the same buffer in several wash bottles). The
soh,1tions were made up to an ionic strength of 0.5, by the addition
of sodium perchlorate where necessary. Then 5 m!. of air-free
0.0,15M vanadyl sulfate solution (0.1M in perchloric acid) was
inserted through the gasket into the solution with a hypodermic
sYJ;inge. The mixture was well shaken and allowed to stand for
several days to allow the establishment of equilibrium. The cur
rent-voltage curve of the aged solution was measured by flushing
out a closed polarograph cell with nitrogen for 15 minutes and
thim forcing the solution from the sealed bottle into the cell by
means of nitrogen pressure through two 6-inch needles connected
by Tygon tubing. A flow of nitrogen was maintained through the
polarographic cell while the solution was being transferred. The
current-voltage curve at the dropping mercury electrode was
then measured manually, after which the pH of the solution was
measured.

RESULTS

EXPERIMENTAL

Standard vanadyl sulfate solution was prepared by dissolving
Fisher reagent grade VOSO.·2H20 in O.IM perchloric acid. The
solution was standardized by potentiometric titration with ceric
sulfate in 3M perchloric acid.

Current-voltage curves of .aged vanadium(IV) solutions were

'The current-voltage 'curves showed a single anodic wave
throughout the pH range. The -half-wave potential and diffu
sion current constants are given in Table I, as well as values of
the quantity E 31. - EII.. This quantity is equal. to 0.056/n at
25 0 C. if the polarographic wave is described by the equation:
Ed,c. = El!2~ (0.059/n)log i/(id - i), and is thus a criterion of
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Table 1. PolarograpWcc Characteristics at 25° C. of Anodic
Vanadite Wave aliter Aging in Alkaline Mediulll

pH
ElL'

ElectroJyte (V8. S.U.E.) I E'I' - Ell'

O,05MNH,-NH,+ 9.1 -0.25 -1.12
0.05M NH" 10.1 -0.34 -1.06
0.05M Na,CO. 105 -0.34 -1.1
0.25MNH, 107 -0.39 -1.02
O.6M NH, 10.9 -0.42 -1.02
0.05M NaOH 12,1 -0.42 -0.83
O,d! NaOH 12.4 -0.42 -0.75
O.14MNaOH 12.6 -0.37 -1.01
O.Z;'M NaOH 12.8 -0.38 -1.11
0.5J!JNaOH 113.7 -0.42 -1.11

(calcd.)

the reversibility of the wa.ve (2). The values of E3I4 - E
'
/4given

in the table indicate that these anodic waves may be considered
reversible as far as the cril;erion is concerned.

mSCUSSION

The half-wave potentials in the aged solutions vary only
slightly between -0.42 and. -0.34 volt when the pH is decreased

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

from 13.7 to 10 and a.re of the same order of magnitude as those
reported by Lingane and Meites. For the diffusion current
constants, values of -1.466 to -1.41 were reported in unaged
solutions compared to values of -1.1 and less observed in aged

.solutions. The decrease in the diffusion current constant
throughout the pH range in aged solutions, as well as the dis
appearance of the double waves, suggested that a slow association
process takes place in alkaline solutions of vanadium(IV).
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New Solvent System for Separation of Amino Acids
By Pape'f Chromatography
R. A. CLAYTON' AND F. M. STRONG

Department 01 Biochemistry, University 01 Wisconsin, Madison 6, Wis.

D'C'IUNG purification studies on a plant growth factor from
coeonut (5), fractionation progress was followed by'paper

chromatographic resolution and detection of the ninhydrin
positive eomponents of the various concentrates. The more
common solvent systems available for the separation of nin
hydrinpositive materials were found to be unsatisfactory for this
work.

Consden et al, (3) and Block et al, (1) describe the use of various
phenolic, organic base (both buffered and unbuffered), and butyl
alcohol sohrent systems. The phenolic systems were found to be
undesirable for routine work because of their corrosive nature
and because they are generally equilibrium systems, the composi
tion of which is affected markedly by temperature fluctuations.
The common n-butyl alcohol-acetic acid system (1) was found
to be unsa.tisfactory because of the slow movement of the solvent
front after several hours of development. Since the decrease in
solvent front movement was accompanied by the development of
the odor of ethyl acetate in the chromatographic chamber, lert
butyl alcohol was substituted for n-butyl alcohol in an attempt
to reduce esterification. While this substitution did decrease
esterification, and enhance the solvent front movement, the
resolution of the ninhydrin-positive components was greatly im
paired. The high cost of organic bases such as lutidine and col
lidine renders these solvents inlpractical for daily, routine in
vestigations.

The new system, which has been used successfully in this
laboratory for the resolution of ninhydrin-positive compounds,
consists of methyl ethyl ketone, :propionic acid, and water in the
volume ratios 75:25:30. The solvents 'are completely miscible
and hence the composition of the system is not altered by tem
perature fluctuations. The solvent front moves about 40 cm.
in 20 hours on ascending chromatograms, and can be air-dried
in 30 minutes to allow spraying with a butyl alcohol solution of

1 Present address, Department of Biochemistry, George Washington
University, Washington, D. C.

ninhydrin. The movement of 24 amino acids has been studied
and the Rj differences among the individual amino acids have
been found to be as great as those reported with any of the
existing unidirectional systems. Replicate R j determinations
were found to agree within ±2%.

In application to natural product work in this laboratory, this
solvent system has allowed resolution of eight ninhydrin-positive
spots in a unidirectional chromatogram of an acid hydrolyzate of a
purified coconut meat fraction (2). In another experiment, this
same hydrolyzate were resolved further into 12 spots by de
velopment of the chromatogram with the same solvent system in a
second direction. This new solvent system can be used for
routine, unidirectional paper chromatograms of amino acids, or in
combination with one of the published systems for two-direc
tional chromatograms where the separation of complex mixtures
of amino acids or peptides is desirable.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preparation of Samples. Solutions of 24 amino acids (Table
1) were prepared by dissolving approximately 20 mg. of each
amino acid in 1 m!. of LON hydrochloric acid and diluting to 10
m!. with water. These solutions were kept frozen when not in
use. Asparagine and glutamine gave two ninhYdrin-positive
spots 2 weeks after preparation of the solutions. This observa
tion seemed to indicate partial conversion to the corresponding
dibasic acids.

Operating Procedure. Whatman No.1 sheets (46 X 52 cm.)
were used as supplied by the manufacturer throughout tl1is work.
Two to 4 'Y of each amino acid were applied to the paper on the
base line at points 1.5 cm. apart. Ascending chromatograms
were run with a solvent system which consisted of 75 mi. of
methyl ethyl ketone, 25 m!. of propionic acid, and 30 m!. of water.
The papers were run for 20 hours in a Chromatocab (Model A,
Research Equipment Corp., Oakland, Calif.) at 22° to 24° C. The
solvent front generally moved about 40 em. during this period of
time.

Mter 20 hours, the papers were removed and air-dried for 30
minutes. The papers were sprayed with a butyl alcohol solution
of ninhydrin (0.125%) which contained one crystal (5 mg.) of
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phenol per 100 mI., and were air-dried for 20 minutes. A 10
minute heating period in an 85° C. oven was usually sufficient
to bring out all of the spots. Finally, the spots were sprayed
with an ethyl alcohol solution of copper nitrate (4) to convert
them to a permanent, salmon-pink color. A list of RI values is
given in Table I.

Table I. RI Values of AlTIino Acids on WhatlTIan No.1
Paper at 22° to 24° C.a

Amino Acid Average Rib

DL-Leucine 0.81
DL-Isoleucine 0.78
DL-Phenylalanine 0.75
DL-Tryptophan 0.69
'Y-Amino butyric acid 0.68
DL-Methionine 0.65
DL-Valine 0.62
L-Tyrosine 0.57
Ii-Alanine 0.55
L-Proline 0.51
DL-Alanine 0 . 47
L-Glutamic acid 0.44
DL-Threonine 0.43
Glycine 0 .39
L-Hydroxyproline 0.39
DL-Aspartic acid 0.36
DL-Gllltamine 0.34
DL-Serine 0.34
L-Arginine 0.30
L-Asparagine 0.30
L- Histidi ne 0 . 28
L-Lysine 0.25
L-Cysteine 0.15 (Streaking)
L-Cystine 0.14

a Ascending chromatograms run in the solvent system, 75 ml. of methyl
ethyl ketone, 25 ml. of propionic acid, 30 ml. of water.

b These values represent the averages of triplicate determinations. In
dividual values differed from the averages by about ±0.02 RI unit.

Continued investigations with this solvent system have indi
cated that the mobility of the individual amino acids is dependent
upon the relative volumes of the chromatographic chamber and
solvent mixture used, as well as upon temperature. Evidently,
when a relatively small volume of solvent is used in a large chro
matographic chamber, unequal evaporation of the components of
the solvent system occurs and the composition of the remaining
liquid (particularly that on the paper) is changed sufficiently to
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alter the observed R I values. With the amino acid leucine, for
example, observed R f values were 0.81 under the experimental
conditions reported above, whereas at 27° to 30° in glass jars with
volumes of 37.6, 14.0, and 2.0 liters and 130 mI. of solvent in each
jar, the observed values were 0.78, 0.64, and 0.56, respeotively.
These chromatograms were run for 14 to 16 hours, and the solvent
front moved about 40 cm. during this time.

The effect of temperature changes were also rather marked. For
example, with 130 mI. of solvent in the largest of the three jars
mentioned above, the 0.78 value for leucine at 27° to 30° was re
duced to 0.71 at 25° to 27° and to 0.64 at 18.5° to 21.5°. Con
ditions which would be expected to favor removal of the most
volatile component, methyl ethyl ketone, from the solvent mix
ture-i.e., larger jar volumes and higher temperatures-are thus
seen to result in higher R I values. This result is consistent with
the higher water content of the unevaporated liquid portion of the
solvent remaining after removal of a part of the methyl ethyl ke
tone.

The absolute RI values were found to be consistent and repro
ducible under a given set of experimental conditions. Further
more, altered conditions affected the various amino acids studied
approximately equally, so that the relative order of R f values was
usually not changed. Further studies on the effect of the above
variables on the absolute R I values of amino acids with several
solvent systems are being carried out.
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Calculation of the Integral Attenuation Index
Between 400 and 700 Millimicrons
And of Corresponding Wave Length for Filtered Raw Sugar So~utions

F. w. ZERBAN and LOUIS SATTLER

New York Sugar Tracle Laboratory, New York, N. Y.

i\ CCORDING to Judd (3), the term "color" as used in the sugar
ft industry is likely to have different meanings and, to avoid
confusion, only the accepted psychophysical definition of color
should be employed. In this sense color may be expressed in
terms of luminance (photometric brightness), excitation purity,
and dominant wave length. In previous work by the writers and
associates (7, 8) on Filter-Cel-filtered solutions of refined and
later of raw sugars, the wave lengths chosen in the computation
of the trichromatic coefficients were those given by Hardy (2)
in his method of color determination on the basis of ten selected
wave lengths for each -primary. All of these are in the range of
422.2 to 646.2-that is, in the visible range between 400 and 700
mI'. It was found that a high correlation exists between the
attenuation indices (-log Tlbc) (1) of the solution, at wave
length 560 ml', and the following evaluation of the color: k, -

(k2 X luminance) -(ka X purity) -(k. X dominant wave
length), where T is transmittancy, b thickness of solution in
centimeters, c concentration of refractometer solids in grams per
milliliter, and kI , k2, ka, and k. are constants independent of
wave length. [The expression, -log T Ibc, is now termed ab
sorbancy index only if the solution is completely free from light
scattering particles, but attenuation index if it does contain such
particles. The sugar solutions prepared by the writers had been
filtered with Celite analytical filter aid and were practically,
though not completely, free from scattering particles. No
filtering agent or technique has so far been found that will leave
no trace of Tyndall effect in the solution (6).)

The result confirmed the findings of Peters and Phelps (5),
and goes far toward justifying the use of the attenuation index
at 560 m!' as a measure of the degree to which the filtered sugar
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Table II. NUJIlber of SaJIlples within Various Ranges of
Percentage Deviations According to Equations 3 and 4

RESULTS

The constants K and b were derived from 46 samples selected
at random for wave lengths between 475 and 555, 10 m,.. apart,
and for combined wave lengths-namely, 505 and 515 m,..-and
for 515 and 535 m,... The values of K and b, and the respective
correlation coefficients between A and Ka + b are shown in
Table I, together with similar results based on the use of two
wave lengths combined.

The attenuation indices previously computed were recorded
for each of 30 wave-length intervals of 10 mp. The sum of these
attenuation indices multiplied by 10 gives the area, A, of the
field under the attenuation index curve between 400 and 700
m,... This area, A, divided by 300, gives the average attenua
tion index. It was found that the area A could be approximated
by Ka + b, where a is the attenuation index at some fixed wave
length and K and b are constants depending on choice of this
wave length.

Table I. Equations for Different Wave Lengths
Number of Wave Length, Correlation
Equation MI' Equations Coefficient

1 475 It = 195.712a475 + 29.992 0.9956
2 485 It = 219.998 am + 28.540 0.9964
3 495 It = 246.878 a.95 + 26. 554 0.9972
4 505 It = 277.754a50,+21.951 0.9970
5 515 It = 310.105 aSj, + 19.711 0.9968
6 525 It = 346.328 am + 15.809 0.9964
7 535 It = 381.935 am + 14.916 0.9939
8 545 It = 422.908 a", + 12.006 0.9917
9555 It = 467.482 a", + 8.441 0.9884

10 ~505} It 8.646 a50' + 19.013 0.9968
515 +301.275 am

11 515 It = 425.951 am + 21.221 0.9965
535 - 142 . 255

Equation 4,
505 ml'

31
54
72
84
91
939.
94
95
96
97
97

Equation 3,
495 ml'

25
54
71
81
89
93
95
96
96
96
96
97

Deviation,
% Within

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
13
15

The correlation coefficients show an initial rise with the wave
length, reach a maximum around 495 m,.., and then fall again with
increasing wave length. Those for two wave lengths combined
are of about the same magnitude as those for either of the t\"\'"o
wave lengths and show no further improvement, and conse
quently the idea of combining two different wave lengths was
abandoned.

Since the highest correlation was found for wave lengths around
495 m,.., but the previous calculations had given a mean wave
length of 505.3 m,.., the deviations resulting by using Equations
3 and 4 were calculated for all 97 samples.

The ranges of the percentage deviations in calculating the total
area from the attenuation indices at 495 m,.. and at 505 m,.. by
equations 3 and 4 are given in Table II.

The coefficient of variation-i.e., the standard deviation in per
cent of the total area, on the basis of all individual results-is
2.703 for the values obtained at 495 mit, and 2.568 for those
found at 505 m,.., a lower value at the latter wave length, in spite
of the fact that at 495 m,.. the correlation coefficient was 0.9972,
against 0.9970 at 505 m,...

The mean wave length for the 97 samples calculated previously

METHOD

solution of unit concentration appears colored-that is, different
from distilled water, taken as colorless.

Some industrial sugar ehemists use wave lengths other than
560 m,.. for this estimate, and some are particularly interested in
the quantity of coloring matter present in sugar products rather
than color as seen by the eye. Color comparators ("colorim
eters") have been constructed with this purpose in view, and
use visual methods whereby the thickness and concentration of
a solution of the unknown sugar required to produce the color of
a known S'Oandard are determined. With chemically pure ma
terial this may be done at any wave length preferred, but with
sugar products the concentration ratio varies from wave length
to wave length. This difficulty was overcome by Peters and
Phelps by integrating with respect to wave length the product
of spectral transmitumcy, spectral energy of noon sunlight,
and spectral luminosity of the human observer, and taking this
integral as a measure of the concentration of coloring matter.
They also showed that the specific absorptive index, now called
at,tenuation index, at the wave length of the centroid (560 m,,) is
a nearly equivalent measure of the concentration of coloring
matter.

Several sugar labomtories have in the pltst estimated the con
centration of coloring matter of s:.rgar products by integrating
theattenuancy, based on the attenuation indices, instead of
integrating the luminosity-energy-transmittancy products. The
idea back of this pmctice is that, although attenuancy at any
wave length desired.' is a strict measure of concentration of
ehemically pure material, for sugar products each wave length
yields a somewhat different measure. It was therefore decided
to test the applicability of this method by including all wave
lengths that can contribute to color within the visible spectrum,
and. take an average.

It is the purpose of this investigation to find what single wave
length yields attenuation indices that correlate best with this
average. The integral of the luminosity-energy-transmittancy
products used by Peters and Phelps should correlate perfectly
only with the light-dark aspect of the colors of sugar solutions,
and it is undoubtedly true that the wave length 560 m,.. is close
to the optimum for correlation with this aspect of color. It is
possible that the wave length found in the present study may
yield a better correlation with the color of the solution judged
directly by the eye, both toward yellow and toward dark, and
so afford a better measure of the concent.ration of coloring matter.

From previous investigations the writers have spectral trans
mittancy data for 97 raw sugars from :1 number of different pro
ducing regions all over the world. Of the original 102 samples
listed in Table I of the second paper mentioned (7), the curves
for .t\·os. 1, 25, 26, 27, and 28 have been lost, but similar samples
of the same characteristics were amo:ng the remaining ones, so
that the use of the missing curves would not have affected the
conclusions in a significant way. The data have been eonverted
to attenuation indices-that is, reduced to the basis of 1-cm.
thiclmess and a concentration of 1 !,'l'am of refractometer solids
in 1 m!. of soluti.on. For each solution the curve of attenuation
indices is plotted against wave lenf;th, read at every 10 m,..,
and averaged over the wave length range 400 to 700 m,... Then
the wave length at whkh the solution has an attenuation index
equal to this average was read by interpolation. Of the total
number of samples, 9 fell between 495 and 500 m,.., 37 between
501 and 505 mp_, 46 between 506 and 510 m,.., and 5 between 511
and 513 m,... The mean wave length for all\)7 was at 505.3 m,...

Although it might be presumed ·that the attenuation index for
this wave lengt,h would yield optimum correlation with this av
erage for the whole visible spectrum, it was decided to submit
this assumption to a statistical test. The analysis was carried
out at the request of the writers under the direction of Lorge (4).
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is 505.3 m,u, checking with that giving the smaller coefficient of
variation, 2.568 at wave length 505 m,u.

The two prediction equations, at 495 m,u and 505 m.u, may not
be significantly different from each other. Errors in rounding
out could have produced the observed differences between Equa
tions 3 and 4. In terms of relative error, Equation 4 is better
than Equation 3.

It may be concluded that wave length 505 m,u is the one at
which the mean attenuation index gives the minimum error when
it is used to calculate from Equation 4 the total area below the
attenuation index curve within the visible region of the spectrum.

Various attempts to reduce the observed deviations to less
than 13% in one case did not lead to improvements. Those
workers who are inclined to place reliance on the average attenu
ation index over the visible spectrum (400 to 700 m,u) may find
it advantageous to use wave length 505 m,u as the one giving an
approximate average measure of the concentration of coloring
matter in raw sugars.
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Hydrolysis of Polysaccharides by a Cation Exchange Resin and
Identification of Monosaccharide Components by Paper Chromatography
R. E. GLEGG lind DAVID EIDINGER

Department 01 Anatomy, McGill University, Montrea', Canaela

CATION exchange resins -have been used for hydrolysis of
di- and polysaccharides (1, 7, 9) and proteins (8). More

recently, carbohydrate-protein, complexes have been hydrolyzed
in a similar manner prior to identifying monosaccharide compo
nents by paper chromatography (3). The present paper describes
the detailed analytical aspects of this technique, including control
experiments designed to test the effect of the hydrolysis medium
on monosaccharides representative of various chemical classes
(pentoses, methylpentoses, aldohexoses, ketohexoses, hexuronic
acids, hexosamines, and acetylated hexosamines), as well as
di~, tri-, and polysaccharides. The treated and untreated
solutions were analyzed qualitatively by chromatography. A
comparison of the results provided information concerning the
degree of decomposition of the monosaccharides and the hy
drolysis of di-, tri-, and polysaccharides under various conditions.
In this way, suitable conditions were established for the identifi
cation of monosaccharides by chromatography after the hydrolysis
of carbohydrates or carbohydrate-protein complexes.

EXPERIMENTAL

Resin. Permutit Q, a polystyrene sulfonic acid type cation
exchange resin, was acid-regenerated by shaking with 4.4N hy
drochloric acid (900 ml. per liter of resin) in a separatory funnel.
It was repeatedly washed with large volumes of distilled water
until free of chloride ions. The final pH of the washings was 6.
The resin was then air-dried.

Effect of Hydrolysis Medium on Mono-, Di-, Tri-, and Poly
saccharides. Two milliliters of 1% solutions of each of the sac
charides listed in Tables I and II were heated at 100° C. in sealed
tubes for 48 and 96 hours with I-gram portions of resin. As
controls, 2 ml. of 1% solutions of the monosaccharides (Table I)
were heated (in the absence of resin) for 96 hours at 100° C. to
determine the degree of decomposition due to heating alone, and
also incubated with 1 gram of resin at 22° C. for 48 hours (likewise
in sealed tubes) to determine the degree of adsorption of the
monosaccharides by the resin. Three-microliter aliquots of
the treated solutions were taken directly from the tubes for anal
ysis by paper chromatography. (However, in the case of su-

Table I. Relative Intensities· of Sugar Spots after
Treatment with and without Resin

Time, Hours
Substances 48 96 96 48

Treatment of Solution
Without

Resin at resin at
22° C. 100° C. Resin at 100° C.

Pentoses
Arabinose ++++ ++ + ++
Xylose ++++ + + ++
Ribose ++++ +++ +

Methylpentoses
Fucose ++++ +++ ++ ++
Rhamnose ++++ +++ + +++

Aldohexoses
Galactose ++++ +++ +++ ++++
Glucose ++++ +++ +++ ++++
Mannose ++++ +++ +++ ++++

Ketohexoses
Fructose ++++ +
Sorbose +++ ++

Hexuronic acids
Galacturonic acid ++++ +
Glucuronic acid ++++ +

a Control untreated solutions, containing amounts of sugar which would
have been present if treatment had no effect, were also placed on chromato
grams as markers. Control spote were given a rating of + + + + regardless
of intensity. Spots obtained after treatment were compared visually and
given relative ratings.

crose and raffinose, 6 and 9 ,ul., respectively, were used, as su
crose contains two, and raffinose three different monosaccharide
units).

Effect of Hydrolysis Medium on Amino Sugars and Acetyl
Derivatives. Two milliliters of 1% solutions of glucosamine and
N-acetyl glucosamine were subjected to the three treatments
described above for monosaccharides. The resin which was re
covered from the last treatment was thoroughly washed with
water, and then eluted three times 'with 2-ml. portions of 0.5N
hydrochloric acid. The eluates were evaporated to dryness, and
the residues were dissolved in 0.5 ml. of water.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

o Control untreated solut.ions, c:cntaining amounts of monosaccharide
which would have been present if hyc.rolysis and recovery were quantitath·e.
were placed on chromatograms as markers. Control spots were gh-en a rating
o( + ++ + regardless o( intensity. Spots obtained after resin treatment
were eompal-ed visually and gh-en 'relative ratings.

photograph was cut

ORIGIN

RIBOSE

XYLOSE

ARABINOSE

Monosaccharides (Table I, Figure 1). Pentoses, methylpen
toses, and aldohexoses were easily identified on paper chromato
grams after their solutions were heated at 100° C. with the resin
for 48 or even 96 hours, although the intensities of the spots indi
cated varying degrees of decomposition (last two columns of
Table I). None of these substances was significantly adsorbed
by the resin at 22° C. (column 2). The slight decomposition of
the aldohexoses can thus be attributed to heating in the presence
of water at 100° C. (column 3), but the resin appeared to catalyze
the decomposition of pentoses and methylpentoses.

Ketohexoses were not detectable after heating with the resin
for 48 hours. Thus the decomposition observed by heating with
water alone is catalyzed further by the resin. However, mineral
acid hydrolysis also completely destroys ketohexoses.

Hexuronic acids are destroyed by heating at 100° C. vl'ith or
without resin for 96 hours, but enough was preserved for identi
fication when the hydrolysis was limited to 48 hours. Under
all these conditions decomposition was accompanied by develop
ment of dark brown solutions. When the solutions were chro
matographed, no interference was caused by the brown material,
since the uronic acids traveled as usual and were the only sub
stances observed above the origin.

Glucosamine and iV-acetyl glucosamine were destroyed by
heating without resin at 100° C. However, glucosamine was
protected from destruction by the presence of resin even after
heating for 96 hours. This effect may be explained by the ad
sorption of glucosamine on the resin. N-Acetyl glucosamine was

96

METHYLPENTOSES AND ALDOHEXOSES

Fructose

48

ORIGIN

FUCOSE

GLUCOSE

MANNOSE

++
++
++
++
++
++

RHAMNOSE

GALACTOSE'

Figure 1. Paper ChroDlatograDl Showing }'ositions and Intensities of Spots for
Methylpentoses (Greenish Brown), Aldohexoses (Reddish Brown), and Pentoses

(Pink)

Columns demonstrate effects of various treatments on these monosaccharides
A. Untreated
B. Incubated \\;t!lOut resin at 100" C. (or 96 hours
C and D. Incubated with resin at 100" C. (or 48 anI! 96 hours, respectively
Original solutions were 1%, and 3-1'1. aliquots were used (or chromatography
Chromatograms were sprayed with aniline hydrogen oxalate
AU monosaccharides were fun on same piece of paper from common line of origin;

in two for convenience i n labeling

++++
++++
++++
+++
+++
+++

Products o( Hydrolysis

++

Galactose Glucose

+++

Substances

Raffinose

Cellobio,e
Maltose
Sucrose

Glycogen
Starch

Table II. Relative Intensities" of Sugar Spots Produced
hy Resin Hydrolysis of Di-, Tri-, and Polysaccharides

TiLle o( Hydrolysis, Hours
---;4-;;8--~9-;C-6 48 96

In addition, to determine whether amino sugars could be re
covered from mucopolysaccharides, 50 mg. each of chondroitin
sulfuric acid and heparin were hydrolyzed with 12 times their
weight of resin and 5 mi. of water at 100" C. in sealed tubes. The
resin was eluted with 0.5N hydrochloric acid, the eluates were
evaporated to dryness, and the residues were dissolved in 0.1 ml.
of water. Six-microliter aliquocs of each of the solutions were
used for chromatographic analysis.

Paper Chromatography. The solutions were analyzed by
unidimensional ascending paper chromatography. Rectangular
sheets (27 X 38 cm.) of Schlei,:her and SchueII No. 589 white
ribbon paper were used. The
sheets were cut so that the long
sides were in the machine direction.
Aliquots of the solutions were placed
at individual points of origin along a
line 4 cm. above one of the narrower
edges of the paper.

The long sides of the paper were
approximatBd, stapled securely, and
the resultant cylinder was devel.)ped
in a butyl alcohol-pyridine-water
solvent (2). The solvent was
allowed to rise to the top of the
paper three times in the same direc
tion (.5), each development requir
ing about 22 hours. Reducing sugars
and uronic acids were identified by
spraying the dried paper uniformly
with aniline hydrogen oxalate (4);
amino sugars by spraying with acetyl
acetone dimethylaminobenzaldehyde
(6).

In order to estimate the effect of
the various treatments on the sac
charides of known structure, the in
tensities of the spots resulting from
3-1'1. aliquots of the treated solu
tions were ,~ompared visually with
those from 3 1'1. of 1% untreated
solutions of the corresponding sugars
(or known monosaccharide com
ponents in the case of di-, tri-, !l.nd
polysaccharides) placed on the same
piece of paper and developed at the
same time.

Because the various control un
treated sugars gave spots of differ
ent colors and intensities, they were
all given an arbitrary rating ++++,
regardless of the intensity, and the
resin-treated material compared with
these as standards. The treated
materials (Tables I and II) were
rated ++++, +++, ++, +,
or -, depending on whether '~he

spots showed no, a very slight, a
moderate, or a drastic reduction of
intensities, or were completely in
visible, respectively. (The sp.)ts
mted as + were still easily visible.)
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deacetylated under the influence of the resin and the free gluco
samine was likewise absorbed and protected. It was found pos
sible to elute the hexosamine from the resin with 0.5N hydro
chloric acid and then to identify it on chromatograms as the
hydrochloride.

These results indicated that, with the exception of ketoses, the
monosaccharides were detectable after heating with the resin
for 48 hours.

Di-, Tri-, and Polysaccharides. The di-, tri-, and polysaccha
rides were hydrolyzed with the resin for periods of time ranging
from 12 to 96 hours. In general, maximum intensities of sugar
spots were obtained after 48-hour hydrolysis. Sucrose, cello
biose, maltose, starch, and glycogen gave rise to glucose only,
and raffinose gave rise to glucose and galactose (Table II). In
agreement with the fact that ketohexoses were easily destroyed,
no fructose was detected in the hydrolyzate from sucrose or
raffinose.

Since uronic acids were only just detectable after their solu
tions were treated with the resin for 48 hours (Table I), poly
saccharides known to contain these substances as structural
units (pectin, chondroitin sulfuric acid, and heparin) were hy
drolyzed for periods of time ranging from 12 to 96 hours and the
hydrolyzates were chromatographed. The uronic acids in these
three substances were easily detectable up to 72 hours, with max
imum intensities at 48 hours. The data suggest that the hy
drolysis of the polysaccharides is initially a slow process, so that
the free uronic acid liberated during the latter part of the hy
drolysis is not completely destroyed.

Hexosamines eluted from the resin after the hydrolysis of hep
arin and chondroitin sulfuric acid were identified as glucosamine
and galactosamine, respectively. (As N-acetyl galactosamine is a
component of chondroitin sulfuric acid, this provided further
evidence that the resin deacetylates N-acetylhexosamines).

The resin hydrolyzates of carbohydrate-protein complexes were
almost colorless (in contrast to the dark brown solutions obtained
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after hydrolysis with IN hydrochloric acid at 100 0 C. for 8 hours),
except when glucuronic acid was a component. Monosaccharide
components were clearly identified without further treatment of
the solutions (3).

The paper chromatographic technique provided clear separa
tions of galactose, glucose, mannose, fucose, and rhamnose in a
single mixture (Figure 1). Ribose when added to such a mix
ture could also be identified despite its proximity to fucose, owing
to the differences in color produced by aniline hydrogen oxalate.
The clarity of the separations is a result of the combination of
several factors-the solvent used, the technique of triple develop
ment, and the fact that the solvent was allowed to move in the
machine direction of the paper.

None of the monosaccharides yielded decomposition products
which could be identified on the chromatograms; and di-, tri-, and
polysaccharides yielded only those monosaccharides which were
expected on the basis of their known structural units. The over
all analytical technique, involving hydrolysis in the presence of
a cation exchange and paper chromatography of the hydroly-

I zates is therefore dependable and free from artifacts.
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Determination of Moisture in Sodium Bicarbonate
i

Karl Fischer Method .
LEAVITI N. GARD and ROBERT C. BUTLER 1

Columbia-Southern Chemical Corp., Barberton, Ohio

THE presence of small amounts of moisture in sodium bicar
bonate inhibits the flowability of the product and promotes

lump formation during storage (5). The occurrence of these
undesirable effects has created a need for an accurate and sen
sitive method for measuring the moisture content of commercial
sodium bicarbonate.

The U. S. Pharmacopoeia (8) directs the drying of 3-gram por
tions of sodium bicarbonate contained in a low-form weighing
bottle over concentrated sulfuric acid in a desiccator for 4 hours
prior to assay. No recommendation is made to utilize the weight
loss from this operation as an index of the moisture content of the
sample. In fact, tests of this type have indicated the inade
quacy of the desiccation period under such conditions. Ac
tually, dessication periods of 24 hours rarely showed weight loss
values (moisture) greater than 0.02%, with values of 0.01%
predominating in virtually all cases. Occasionally samples
showed a slight gain in weight resulting from the initial desicca
tion treatment and, in such cases, an additional 24-hour dessica
tion treatment was conducted to obtain a measurable weight

1 Present address. Faultless Rubber Co., Ashland, Ohio.

loss of the sample. Analyses obtained by a procedure of this
type are unsatisfactory and are often open to considerable ques
tion and doubt.

'I A review of general methods for determining moisture in solids
(1) suggested potential application ·of the Karl Fischer method
(3) described by Wernimont (9) involving the use of the dead
stop end point (.n. Application of this met~od to sodium bicar
bonate involves an extraction technique with anhydrous methanol
(6, 7) and takes into account the interference of bicarbonate (2)
which is also extracted slightly from the sample along with the
moisture.

It was the purpose of the work to adapt the Karl Fischer tech
nique of moisture determination to sodium bicarbonate and to
give a typical analysis of the commercial product.

EXPERIMENTAL

The general procedure for determining moisture in sodium
bicarbonate by the Karl Fischer method involved extraction of
the moisture in the sample with dry methanol, filtration to sepa
rate the extract, titration of an aliquot of the extract with Karl
Fischer reagent to measure the moisture and a small amount of
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Withdraw the remaining 50-mt aliquot of the extract into a
250-ml. beaker. Add 125 ml. of distilled water and titrate to a
steel gray end point with standardized O.lN hydrochloric acid
solution, employing Fleisher's methyl purple indicator.

Conduct a blank determination involving all of the operations
detailed above with a portion of the absolute methanol used for
the extraction.

ANALYSIS OF SYNTHETIC MIXTURES AND TYPICAL
PRODUCTION LOTS OF SODIUM BICARBONATE

Analysis of the synthetic mixtures of sodium bicarbonate and
determination of moisture by the Karl Fischer method are shown
in Table 1. The calculated recovery of moisture from the samples
conditioned 24, 48, and 72 hours is shown in this table and ranges
between 72 and 103%. The absolute accuracy of the method is
unknown because of the lack of a standard basic material or a
suitable alternative method for determining moisture in the con
trol materia!. This limitation was resolved by selecting a freshly
prepared, free-flowing product and adding weighed amounts of
water, then subjecting the entire mixture to the test procedure.
Residual moisture in the control samples, subjected to the same
conditioning periods as the synthetic mixtures, was determined
by the Karl Fischer method described.

Random specimens of refined sodium bicarbonate stored under
plant conditions were analyzed in duplicate by the Karl Fischer
method. The moisture content of these commercial specimens
ranged between 0.01 and 0.16% with a calculated precision
within ±0.005%.

sodium bicarbonate which is dissolved, and acidimetric titration
of an aliquot of the extract to meamre the dissolved bicarbonate
for use as correc.tion in the Karl Fischer titration.

Experiments were conductedt.o define optimum conditions
for extracting moisture from the ",ample quantitatively. Con
sideration was given to the duration of the extraction period and
the duration of the digestion or settling period which followed ex
traction. These experiments indicated optimum recovery of
moisture from the sample by extracting the mixture vigorously
and continuously for 1 minute and digesting for 5 minutes prior
to filtration.

The accuraey of the method was measured by analyzing three
series of synthetic samples containing known amounts of mois
ture. These Bamples were prepared by weighing lOO-gram por
tions of freshly prepared, free flowing sodium bicarbonate into a
series of wide-mouthed sample bottles equipped with tight
fitting screw caps, and adding the requisite weight of distilled
water to each specimen with a dropping pipet having a finely
drawn tip. Immediately after ·t.b.e addition, the bottles were
dosed tightly s,nd mixed thoroughly by vigorous shaking. The
level of moisture added to the three series was within the calcu
lated range of 0.01 to 0.10%; as the moisture was increased from
0.01 to 0.10% the observed flowability of the samples decreased
and the samples became lumpy. Periods of 24, 48, and 72 hours
of conditioning in the respective mc,ist environments were allowed
to transpire before the moisture tests by the Karl Fischer method
were conducted. These conditioning periods provided time for
reaching equilibrium between the free moisture and the sodium
bicarbonate components.

The precision of the method waEI measured by conducting du
plicate analyBes of a series of typical production lots of so:lium
bicarbonate which had been stored for varying periods under
normal conditions.

Table l.
H,O

Control, %

Recovery of Moisture froll1 Sodiull1 Bicarbonate
H20 Total H 20 Total H20

Added. % Present, % Found, % Recovery, %

24-Hour Conditioning Time
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0.025 0.019 0.044 0.043
0.036 0.061 0.058
0.051 0.076 0.074
0.071 0.096 0.099

72-Hour Conditioning Time

0.005 0.010 0.015 0.015
0.018 0.023 0.019
0.038 0.043 0.031
0.056 0.061 0.046
0.086 0.091 0.075
0,099 0.104 0.083

48-Hour Conditioning Time

91
91
99
98

100
83
72
75
82
80

98
95
97

103

0.039
0.058
0.079
0.084

0.043
0.064
0,080
0.086

0,018
0.039
0.055
0.061

0.025

REAGENTS

The reagents required for the test include Karl Fischer reagent,
reagent grade anhydrous methanol, Fleisher's methyl purple indi
("ator solution, and standardized O.lN hydrochloric acid.

MOISTURE EXTRACTION ANn TITRATION APPARATUS

The extrac
'
,ion flask is a conventional500-ml. separatory funnel

equipped with a ground-glass stopper and a medium-porosity
sintered-glass filter disk sealed permanently to the inner walls of
the funnel near the vertex. Provision is made for attaching a
drying tube charged with Drierite 1;0 the top opening of the funnel
to protect the system from atmmlpheric contamination of mois
ture during the transfer of the extract to the reservoir. The
reservoir is a dispensing funnel of 125-ml. capacity graduated
at 50- and 100-m!. volumes and is connected to the extraction
flask by a tight-fitting rubber stopper. The stopper is fitted with
a drying tube charged with Drierite to which an aspirator pump
is attached. A two-way stopcock at the bottom of the reservoir
facilitates removal of extract from the reservoir directly into the
Karl Fischer titration cell or into a beaker for acidimetric titra
tion. The apparatus for the Karl Fischer titration is of conven
;;ional design involving the dead-stop principle.

PROCE][)URE

Rinse the extraction flask and reservoir with four 15-ml. por
tions of absolute methanol, using suction and the drying tube
devices after each rinse.

Place 100 grams of the sodium bicarbonate sample in the ex
traction flask and add 130 m!. of absolute methanol. Stopper
the flask immediately and shake vigorously for 1 minute after the
sample has been completely wetted with the methanol. Rapidly
replace the stopper with the drying tube device and allow the
solids to settle for 5 minutes.

Attach the reservoir to the extraction flask, apply gentle suc
tion to the system with a water aspirator and withdraw 100 m!.
of the extract. Disconnect the water aspirator, close the cock at
the bottom of the extraction flas'.!:, and measure a 50-ml. aliquot
of the extract into the Karl Fischer titration cell. Stir the ex
tract and titrate directly to a dead-stop end point with standard
ized Karl Fischer reagent. Record this titration which measures
the moisture plus dissolved sodium bicarbonate.



Spectrographic Determination of Sodium and Potassium in Coal Ashes
CHARLES H. ANDERSON and COlT D. BEATTY

The Babcock &Wilcox Co. Research Center, Alliance, Ohio

TH.E. au~hors' co~pany is i~ve~tiga.ting the un~erlyingC:Jiuses
of fireside deposit formatIOn III high-duty boIler units, and

emphasis has been placed on these causes as they are related to
coal and coal ash chemistry. The most promising approach
toward reducing the time required for the many necessary iLh
alyses appeared to be through the development of quantitative
spectrographic methods for determining sodium and potassi\,lm,
the constituents which apparently are a cause of the deposit
difficulties. Flame photometric methods for determining the
alkali metals have been popular, but have the disadvantage of
requiring a prior dissolution of the sample. Helz (7) and Helz
and Scribner (8) have described methods for determining the al
kali group elements in portland cement using both silver and
cobalt as internal standards. Other workers, in analyzing crack
ing catalysts (,.0 and coals (9), have relied upon external standards
for qU!l,ntitative calibrations.

This p~lper describes a spectrographic method of determining
sodium and potassium in coal ashes over a range of 0.3 to 5.0%.

Initially the rubidium 4215.6 line was investigated as an inter
nal standard for both sodium and potassium. Moving plate
studies were made for the three elements and are shown in
Figure 1. Since the potassium-rubidium intensity ratios were
fairly constant with time, it was concluded that this line combi
nation was satisfactory in so far as excitation and volatilization
characteristics were concerned. The sodium-rubidium ratio
varied irregularly, but the variations were not considered exces
sive in view of previously reported studies on the rare earths (3).

Precision studies, tabulated in Table I, however, showed that
while potassium-rubidium ratios were of satisfactory precision,
the sodium-rubidium ratios showed large deviations. As pre
cisions of 12.8% were not acceptable for the sodium determina
tion, attention was given to the use oflithium as an internal stand
ard for this element. Barium carbonate was chosen as a buffer
material in order to minimize self-absorption and extraneous
effects, and to maintain an even-burning arc.

Time Versus Intensity Ratio

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus. The equipment 'used in this investigation was a
Jarrell-Ash, Wadsworth mounting, 3.4-meter grating spectro
graph, a National Spectrographic Laboratories Spec-Power
source unit, an Applied Research Laboratory developing ma
chine, and a Jarrell-Ash densitometer. .

Choice of Analytical Lines and Internal Standards. I twas
considered practical to use methods that could be applied di
rectly to a powdered sample with a minimum of sample prepara
tion, and because of its convenience and simplicity, a direct
current arc was chosen as the excitation source for this work.

As it has been shown (3) that excellent results can be obtained
if the volatilizatioJ!. and excitation characteristics of the internal
standard are similar to those of the element to be determined,
it was of importance to choose the proper internal standard for
sodium and potassium.
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Figure 1.
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60

No 3303.0
Rb 4215.6

o K4047.2
Rb4215.6

70

Table I. Precision Studies
Intensity Ratios

The alkali lines lying in the near ultraviolet (sodium 3303.0,
3302.3; potassium 4044.1,4047.2) were of the proper intensity to
be used at concentration levels of 0.3 to 5.0%. The sodium lines
are relatively free from interferences (zinc 3302.9 is the only seri
ous interference); but cyanogen bands and the iron 4045.8 line

. interfere with the potassium lines in this region. In order to re-
duce these interferences with the potassium lines, the sample was
diluted with a lithium carbonate buffer and excited in a low
amperage direct current arc. This buffer not only reduced the
interferences with the potassium lines but also reduced the cyano
gen intensity to such an extent that the rubidium 4215.6 line
(referred to below) was rcbtively free from interferences.

1.00
3.2
3.9

Average
Average deviation, %
Standard deviation, %

K 4044.1
Rb 4215.6

1.90
1. 64
1. 75
182
1. 77
1. 69
1. 72
1. 71
1. 70
1. 73
3.2
4 ..5

Na 3303.0 Na 3303.0
Rb 4215.6 Li 3232.6

2.10 0.96
1. 60 1. 05
1.51 1.04
1. 50 1. 03
1.45 1.00
2.34 0.99
1.50 0.96
1.61 0.95
1. 77
1. 61

12.8
20.4

Although moving plate studies showed the sodium-lithium ra
,tios to fluctuate almost as much as the sodium-rubidium ratios,
'nevertheless, the integrated sodium-lithium ratios showed a great
improvement in precision, as is indicated in Table 1. This may
be explained in part by a comparison of the excitation potentials
9f these lines. The excitation potential of lithium 3232.6 is much
more favorable than rubidium 4215.6 for use with the sodium
lines, but on the other hand the excitation potential of rubidium
4215.6 is more favorable for use with the potassium lines (5).

"Effect of One Alkali on Deterntination of the Other. In de
termining sodium in portland cement, Helz (7) found that the po
tassium concentration had a marked effect on the sodium-co
balt ratio. 'Yorkers in flame photometry have also observed
the effect of potassium on sodium-lithium ratios (1). The reverse
effect of sodium on the potassium determination has not been so
clearly defined, and in flame photometry apparently it is not
agreed whether the potassium line is enhanced or repressed by
the' addition of sodium in the flame. Hence, it was thought ad
visible to investigate this experimental variable.

A synthetic standard sample was prepared (see Quantitative
Cal~brations)containing 2.50% sodium oxide added as the sulfate
and. no potassium. The sample was mixed with the barium
carbonate buffer containing 1.50% lithium carbonate. Known
variable amounts of potassium sulfate were added to this mix
tUl'e;, the samples were arced in triplicate and photographed,
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Table II. Operating Conditions for Sodium and
Potassium Determination in Coal Ashes

special precautions were taken in so far as this determination was
concerned.

Quantitative Calibrations. Synthetic standard samples were
prepared by dry grinding the proper amounts of alkali sulfate
into an alkali-free synthetic coal ash prepared from spectro
graphically pure metal oxides. The composition of the alkali
free base material was as follows: 42% silicon dioxide, 30% ferric
oxide, 20% aluminum oxide, 5.0% calcium oxide, 2.0% mag
nesium oxide, and 1.0% titanium oxide. Known samples con
taining 5.0, 2.50, 1.25, 0.62, and 0.31 % of each alkali calculated
as the oxide were prepared. These samples were then mixed
with the propel' buffer, excited, and photographed under the con
ditions listed in Table II.

SodiumPotasSiUIrl

20.0% ash
2.56 Rb,CO,

77.4 Li,CO,

3400-4600

14.3% ash
1.30 L;,CO.

79.2 Ba,CO.
5.2 K,SO.

2700-3900
10

3hs-inch diameter graphite. regu
lar grad", 1.5 inches long drilled
to depth. of 4 mm.

lis-inch di.ameter carbon rod, 1.5
inches long and pointed

7
220-volt direct current, 4 amp.

1 minute
2nd

0.030
Steps 3, 4, 5

SA No.1 film
2.5 minutes at 21 0 C. in Eastman

D-19

Wave length photographed, A.
Weight of charge, mg.
Anode

Cathode

Sample charge

Gap. mm.
Source
Time
Order
Slit, mm.
Secwr
Emulsion
Development

"Figure 3. Calibration Curves for Alkali Determination

and the intensities were measured, all according to the conditions
indic&,;ed in Table n. A parallel procedure was followed for a
synthetic mixture containing 2.50% potassium oxide and vari
able amounts of soclium sulfate.

The results of these experiments are illustrated in Figure 2.
The potassium adclitions had the effect. of increasing the sodium
lithium intensity ratios to a significant extent. In order to de
termine how this effect is brought about, the absolute intensities
-of the sodium and lithium lines are shown in Figure 2 as a func
tion of the potassium addition. Apparently the effect of the po
tassium is to increase the intensity of the sodium line and to de
crease slightly the intensity of the lithium line.

0.3 0.5 1.0 2.0
PERCENT No.O

5.0

1.0

0.3 05 1.0 2.0
PERCENT K.O

5.0

MG. EXTRANEOUS MATERIAL PER 10 MG. BUFFEREO SAMPLE
o N02 so.
o K2" so.

K 4044.1
Rb'42i'5.6

----01------0------------0

-----'IT

No 3302.3-----r-----
y-

/ -

I T

~~Li3232.6
b~___ Li3232.6

~o-----

// Procedure for Analyzing Samples. The sample, ground to
pass 200 mesh, is mixed in the propel' proportions with buffer
and internal standard. This is most easily accomplished by pre
paring a large amount of the buffer mixture (a) containing 3.20%
of rubidium carbonate (Rb2C03) and 96.8% of lithium carbonate
(Li2C03), and (b) containing 1.50% of lithium carbonate 92.5% of
barium carbonate, 6.0% of potassium sulfate (K2S04 ). For
the potassium determination a sample to bufferratio of 1 to 4 is
used; for sodium a ratio of 1 to 6 is used. Duplicate lO-mg.
samples are weighed into eleetrodes, the samples are excited, and
the film processed under conditions listed in Table II.

The per cent transmittance data were converted to intensity
ratios according to standard procedures (1). No background
was observed with these line pairs. In order to reduce emulsion

l'b' . t' . f l' . [Na 3303.0ca 1 ratIOn errors, In enslty ratIOs or two me pall'S Li 3232.6'

Na 3302.3 K 4044.1 K 4047.2J
Li 3232.6' Rb 4215.6' Rb 4215.6 of each element were calculated
and two working curves for each element were obtained. When
samples are analyzed, only that ratio nearest unity is used. Figure
3 shows the working curves which were obtained when log inten
sity ratio was plotted against log concentration.

2.01.0

3.5

3.0

,..
~

in
:z 1.5

"'....
;;

Figure 2. Effect of Additions of One Alkali on Intensity
of th~, Other

The effect of additional potassium on the sodium-lithium in
tensity ratio becomes less at higher concentrations of potassium,
and this agrees with observations previously made in studies on
extraneous element effects (:Y). The method used by Duffen
dack (2) for eliminating this effect was applied in this case by
including; a fixed amount of potassium as potassium sulfate in the
barium carbonate buffer mixture.

Except for a small initial reduction in the potassium-rubidium
ratio, the subsequent additions of sodium as sodium sulfate to the
potassium standard showed very little effect. As a result, no

Time Requirements. One man can complete the sample
preparation (not including" grinding the sample to 200 mesh),
excitation, and densitometry for one sample in duplicate for both
sodium and potassium in approximately 1.5 hours. This repre
sents a considerable saving in man-hours over the classical wet
method of analysis.

SCOPE OF METHOB

This method applies not only to coal ashes, but to other prod
ucts from the combustion of coal, such as tapped slag, fly ash,
and tube deposits. There have been occasions when the alkali
content was found to be greater than the 5% concentration limit
of the working curves. In these cases, satisfactory results have
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Table III. Comparison of Spectrographic and Chemical
Uesults

been obtained by increasing the ratio of buffer mixture to sample
and multiplying the result by the proper factor. .

EFFECT OF LITHIUM IN COAL ASH

During the preliminary investigation of the method, many coal
ashes and fireside deposits were examined qualitatively for
lithium. In no case was the lithium 3232.6 line detected and it
was estimated from a synthetic standard that the limit of detec
tion was 0.05% lithium as Li20.

However, variable amounts of lithium oxide at the concen
tration level recently reported by Headlee (6) would cause small,
variable errors in the sodium determination. In the event that
the coal contains significant am~unts of lithium, the method is
modified by (a) adding 0.20% lithium oxide to the standard ana
(b) doubling the amount of lithium carbonate used in the sodium
buffer.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A spectrographic method for determining sodium and potas
sium that is applicable to the analysis of coal ashes, tapped slag,
fly ash, and tube deposits has been developed. It was advisable to
determine each element on a separate sample, so that the influ
ence that potassium exerted on the sodium determination could
be minimized. The cyanogen and iron interferences with potas
sium and rubidium lines were eliminated by using lithium car
bonate as a buffer.

Rubidium was found to be an excellent internal standard for
potassium, and the potassium-rubidium ratio was apparently
independent of the sodium content. The time requirement of
1.5 hours for the determination, in duplicate, of both elements
represents a substantial saving in time over the classical chemical
methods for these elements. The accuracy of the method, as
measured from a comparison of spectrographic and chemical re
sults, is satisfactory.

in Table III. There is a tendency for the spectrographic results
to be consistently lower than the chemical values. However, in
view of the difficulty in obtaining agreement on the chemical
sodium and potassium determinations on silicate rocks which
was reported recently (10), the comparison appears adequate.
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K,O, %

1.45 1.7
2.22 2.4

4.7 4.9
1.13 1.2
1.81 2.4

Spectro-
graphic Chemical

Na,O, %
Spectro-
graphic Chemical

3.15 3.3
1.71 1.4
0.83 0.9
0.79 0.8
0.70 1. 1
0.40 06

Sample

1
2
3.
4
5
6
7

PRECISION AND ACCURACY

The standard deviation for the method, as determined from
data selected at random over a period of 3 months, was 4.1 %
for the potassium and 4.3% for the sodium determination.

The accuracy of the method is somewhat difficult to determine
because there is a lack of standard samples of these materials
and because of the difficulty of chemical analysis for sodium and
potassium. The results of analyses of laboratory coal ash samples
when analyzed spectrographically and chemically are compared

Rapid Photometric Determination of Chromium
In Alloy Steels and Bronzes
MORLEY D. KAHN and FRANK J. MOYER

Special/oy, Inc., Chicago, 1/1.

THE need for a more rapid, accurate, routine photometric
determination of chromium in ferrous alloys of all com

positions has long been recognized. There is a particular need
for a determination applicable to stainless steels (8 to 30%
chromium), alloy cast irons (0.5 to 15% chromium), and chrom
ium-bearing bronze alloys (0.5 to 10% chromium).

Fowler and Culbertson (1) have developed a photometric
method based on the absorption of the orange-red sexiva.Ient
chromate ion. However, the presence of a number of color
producing ions and the necessary provisions required therefore
limited application for the purposes of this work.

It has been suggested by Vredenburg and Sackter (3) that the
aqua-colored chromic ion complex in a solution of nitric, sulfuric,
and phosphoric acids will lend itself to photometric measurement.
The presence of molybdenum and copper in the alloys investi- !

gated constituted a source of interference. The time required
for decomposition further restricted the use of this method on
alloys studied in the experiments.

Trace concentrations of chromium. can be determined by
photometric analysis through the use of s-diphenyl-carbazide
(2). The alloys investigated had chromium contents of such
magnitude as to render this reagent unsuitable.

METHOD

A number of experiments were made by dissolving and· sub
sequently oxidizing the selected alloys through the use of per
chIoric acid. The resultant sexivalent chromium was reduced
with metallic zinc to an aqua-colored complex, and the solution
was boiled to stabilize this complex in the trivalent state. The
absorbance of this solution was measured in acid media on a
Brociner-Mass photometer at a wave length of 585 m!'. Cupric
ion was reduced by the zinc to elemental copper. Hydrogen
peroxide was added to prevent interference in the presence of
molybdenum. Phosphoric acid was then used to decolorize



Table II. Results on Synthesized Standards

a Made by research department of Specialloy, Inc.
b Determined by ferrous ammonium sulfate titrations.
C Determined by method described.

Chrome Chrome
Samplea , Present, b Found, C Deviation,

Specialloy No. % % %
1224-4x 4.21 4.22 0.01

4.22 0.01
4.21 0.00

1224-5x 5.03 5.03 0.00
5.09 0.06
5.04 0.01

1224-6x 6.17 6.15 0.02
6.15 0.02
6.13 0.04

1224-7x 7.10 7.07 0.03
7.07 0.03
7.05 0.05

Measure absorbance at 585 mIL against a \Yater blank. Calculate
the chromium content using the formula

01 C _ grams of chromium/200 m!. (from curve) X 100
/0 r - Weight of sample

Preparation of Standard Reference Curves. The first curve
constructed was for ferrous alloys bearing no more than 5 mg. of
nickel per 200 m!. National Bureau of Standards 36a (2.41 %
chromium) was used as the base material for calibration. Sam
ples of this standard, 0.3 gram, were weighed into each of several
beakers and varying aliquots of ferrochrome standard solution
were added so as to construct a curve that covered the chromium
range from 0 to 200 mg. of chromium per 200 m!.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

on National Bureau of Standards
Materials

Chrome Chrome
Present. FOl.1nd. Deviation,

% % %
1869 18.70 0.01

18.70 0.01
18.32 0.37
18.45 0.24

16.90 17.0.5 0.15
17.06 0.16
17.06 0.16
17.0.5 0.15

2.41 2.35 0.06
2.35 0.06
2.41 0.00
2.38 0.03

4.14 4.14 0.00
4.10 0.04

4.11 4.16 0.05
4.14 0.03

Sample

NBS 121A

NBS 132

NBS 153

Table I. Results

NBS 161

NBS 36A

Procedure for Bronzes. Weigh the sample so that 10 to 150
mg. of chromium will be present, and place in a 600-m!. beaker.
For each 2 grams of sample, decompose by the addition of 20 mt
of nitric acid (l to 1) and 10 m!. of perchloric acid (70%). Cover
the beaker with an inverted watch glass and fume until the
chromium is completely oxidized, indicated by the formation of
red sexivalent chromium salts. Cool, from 1 to 2 minutes, and
cautiously add 70 m!. of distilled water without removing the
watch glass. Swirl salts into solution. Add approximately 10
ml. of concentrated sulfuric acid and 15 to 30 grams of metallic
zinc. Keep the beaker covered with a watch glass during the
reduction in order to maintain a reducing atmosphere over the
solution.

Allow the reaction to continue from 12 to 17 minutes, adding
small quantities of zinc only to replenish the metal consumed by
the reaction. Raise to a strong boil, coagulating copper into a
mass filterable condition. Filter through Whatman No. 41-H
paper into a second beaker. Wash with distilled water twice,
adding washings to filtrate. Raise solution to a boi!. Boil
for 3 minutes. Filter a second time, using Whatman No. 41
paper which has been treated with a small amount of macerated
filter pulp, into a 200-m!. volumetric flask. Wash the paper
twice with distilled water, allowing washings to go into the
flask. Cool to room temperature, fill to mark, and shake.

.50

~.40

..
()

.30

/'z

i
0

.20co..
C

.10

0 1 I I I

0 40 80 120 160 200

MG. CHROIIIUMj'200 ilL.

1. Calibrated for nickel-blearing m.aterial
2. C;alibrated for nickel-Jree m.aterial

Figure 1. Absorbance vs. Milligrams of
Chromium per 200 Ml.

PROCEDURE

o/c Cr = gra?1s of chromium/200 ml. (from curve) X 100
o Weight of sample
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Apparatus. Brociner-Mass photometer; cell size, 17 mm.
Lumetron No. 400 photometer; cell size, 17 mm.

Procedure for Chromium in Alloy Steels. Weigh sample so
that 10 to 150 mg. of chromium will be present, and place in a
600-mL beaker. Decompose with 10 ml. of concentrated nitric
acid and 10 ml. of concentrated hydrochloric acid. Heat on a
hot plate until action commences; then warm gently until de
compoEition is complete. Add small amounts of acid as required.
Add 10 m!. of perchloric acid (70%), and cover the beaker with
inverted watch glaEs to allow refluxing acid to run down sides of
the beaker. Fume until the chromium is completely oxidized,
indicated by the formation of red sexivalent chromium salts.
Cool, from 1 to 2 minutes, and cautiously add 70 ml. of distilled
water without removing the watch glaa:.,. Swirl salts into solu
tion.

If the solution is free of tungsten (at this stage present as the
dense precipitate of tungsten trioxide) and contains less than
about 0.75% silicon (present as silicon dioxide at this point), it
m:~y be filtered through Whatman No. 41-H paper into a second
BOO-ml. beaker. If either tungsten or more than about 0.75%
silicon is present, it is advisable to filter with suction through
Whatman No. 41-H paper.

ferric ion and to diEsolve any intermediary products that may
have been formed by the action of hydrog'an peroxide.

Kickel increased the absorbance of the solution. However,
the increase (at 585 mIL) was constant over a wide range of nickel
con-;;ent. This nickel effect was compensated by using a calibra
tion curve standardized from nickel-bearing materials. It was
found that one CUIye suffices for nickel concentrations from
approximately 5 to ,lOO mg. per 200 m!., which range includes all
the alloys investigated.

'V:~sh the paper with distilled water until it is clean, adding
washings to the filtrate. Add to the filtrate approximately 10
m!. of concentrated sulfuric acid and 15 to 30 grams of metallic
zinc. The zinc used must be any form of electrolytic 'grade
having a large surface area. Keep the beaker covered with a
watch glass during the reduction in order to maintain a reducing
atmosphere over the solution. Allow the reaction to continue
from 12 to 17 minutes, adding small quantities of zinc only to
replenish the metal consumed by the reaction. Filter through
Whatman No. 41-H paper into a second beaker. Wash with dis
tilled water twiee, adding washings to filtrate. Add 4 m!. of
hydrogen peroxide (30%), and raise to a boi!. Boil for 3 min
utes. Remove from hot plate, add 4 m!. of concentrated phos
phoric acid and mix. Filter through Whatman No. 41-H
paper into a 200-m!. volumetric flask. Wash the paper twice
again with distilled water, allowing washings to go into the
flask. Cool to room temperature, fill to mark, and shake. Meas
ure absorbance at 585 mIL. Record the measurement against
water blank and calculate the chromium content by using the
formula
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Ferrochrome standard solution was prepared by fusing a 0.5
gram sample of NBS No. 64a with 8 grams of sodium peroxide
in an iron crucible. After the melt was cooled, it was dissolved
in 150 mi. of water and acidified with sulfuric acid, treated with
an excess of potassium permanganate, and boiled for 10 minutes.
The potassium permanganate was then destroyed with a mini
mum of hydrochloric acid and the resulting clear solution was
made up to volume in a 250-m!. volumetric flask.

A second curve, applicable to nickel-bearing ferrous alloys, was
constructed in precisely the same manner, except that for each
plotted point an increment of a solution containing nickel ions
was added. The amount of nickel added was the arbitrary value
of 200 mg. (equivalent to a nickel content of 40% based on a
0.5-gram sample). This solution was prepared by dissolving
electrolytic nickel in nitric acid and fuming with sulfuric acid.
The curve derived in this manner is for use in chromium deter
mination of nickel-bearing ferrous alloys in the range of approxi
mately 5 to 200 mg. per 200 m!.

Table III. Effect of Concentrations of Nickel in Steel
Chrome Chrome

Nickel, Present, Found,
Sample % % %

NBS 121A 20.00 (added) 18.69 18.69
40.00 (added) 18.69 18.69

NBS 161 64.3 16.90 17.06

A third curve, for bronzes, w"s constructed by using "lloy
standards prepared by the research department of Speci"lloy,
Inc. This speci"l processing was required, since NBS st"ndard
samples of chromium-be"ring copper-base alloys were not avail
able. The chromium content of these speci"l standards was
determined by classical methods, while the procedure followed in
calibrating the curve was that described by this work.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Table I summarizes the results obtained on various NBS
standards of ferrous materials tested. Table II summarizes the
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results obtained for standard samples manufactured by Speci
alloy, Inc. The effect of varying concentrations of nickel in
steel was studied and the results are shown in Table III.

In addition to the metals mentioned above carbon, manganeSE>,
phosphorous, sulfur, vanadium, titanium, tin, lead, zinc, alumi
num, cadmium, niobium, tantalum, and selenium do not affect
the absorbance of the solution. Cobalt does not interfere if
present in concentrations under 0.5%. Tungsten is removed as
the trioxide by filtration following the perchloric acid fuming.

The trivalent chromium complex was stable for at least 6
, hours, as indicated by observing a constant absorbance over this
period.

CONCLUSION

The method exhibits the degree of reproducibility and speed
which was sought, together with the degree of accuracy required.
Furthermore, in practice a large number of samples could be
handled conveniently at one time. This simplicity of operation
results in relatively low analysis costs.

The results of this study indicate that the application of this
procedure exhibits a high order of efficiency, in that one pro
cedure covers a wide range of chromium-bearing materials.
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Formation of Bromate in the Oxidation of Iodide by Bromine
PHILIP W. JENSENI and A. L. CRITTENDEN

Department of Chemistry, University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.

I N THE oxidation of iodide to iodate for iodometric titration,
aqueous bromine is used in a number of procedures. There

is some disagreement regarding the pH range suitable for the
oxidation of iodide and for the removal of excess bromine by
boiling.

In some methods (1, 2) bromine is added to weakly acidic
solutions of iodide and the solutions are boiled. In other pro
cedures (4, 5) bromine is added to alkaline solutions which are
then acidified before boiling. Under these conditions a slow
return of .the end point is observed after liberation of iodine
from potassium iodide and titration with sodium thiosulfate.
Waters and Beal (5) have attributed the return of the end point
to the use of too much bromine. Heim (2) has reported that if
the solution is made weakly acidic before the addition of bro
mine (pH of 1.2 to 3.2), no return of the end point occurs. Heim
suggested that compounds of bromine in higher oxidation states
are formed in alkaline solution and that traces of these are
slowly reduced by iodide, causing return of the end point. It
is well known that bromate is not readily reduced by bromide un-

I Present address, Film Department, E 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co.,
Inc., Buffalo, N. Y.

less the acidity is high (3). Results reported here confirm Heim's
suggestions.

EXPERIMENTAL

Solutions of potassium carbonate (6.5 grams in 50 m!.) were
treated with 3 m!. of saturated bromine water then acidified to
known pH with concentrated phosphoric acid. The solutions
wen~ boiled for 20 minutes, then cooled. These solutions, cor
responding roughly to those obtained in the United States Phar
macopoeia XIV method (4), were transferred to an H-type polar
ograph cell. Oxygen was removed by bubbling with nitrogen and
polarograms were obtained with the dropping mercury electrode.
Similar experiments were made adding bromine only after acidi
ficat~on. Polarograms were compared with those obtained with
out the addition of bromine, and without the addition of bromine
but with addition of known amounts of potassium bromate
after acidification. In some cases 3 m!. of 5% aqueous phenol
was added after boiling.

In a series of experiments similar to those above, the solutions
were acidified strongly with 25 m!. of 6M sulfuric acid after boil
ing. 'Nitrogen gas was bubbled through the solutions to remove
bromine and the expelled gases were passed through a drying
tower filled with anhydrous magnesium perchlorate. The dried
gases were mixed with ethylene gas and passed into a trap in a
dry ice-acetone bath. Excess ethylene and nitrogen were pumped
off and the material remaining in the trap was introduced into
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Table II. Ratios of Peak Heights

Table I. Bromate Remaining after Boiling
ConlJentration,

pH Millimole/Liter

2.0 0.10, 0.05, o.on
2.0a o.on, 0.14, 0.02
3.0 0.14, 0.15, 0.16
3.0a 0.13, 0.06, 0.07
4.0 0.15, 0.12, 0.13
4.0a 0.10, 0.09, O.OS

a Phenol was added to these solutions.

Mass JS"umbers

7HlSl
H:l/95

10"/109

Pure Ethylene
Brofilide

1.0
1.2S
1.06

Gas from Trap

1.0
1.26
1.06

was found between blank runs and those with bromine added.
The half-wave potentials of the solutions to which bromine had
been added were the same as for similar bromate solutions within
0.01 volt. These results indicate that bromate is formed in
alkaline solution and is not completely removed by boiling.
Evidence that the oxidizing agent is a bromine compound rather
than iodate formed from iodide in the reagents is shown in Table
II.

The material in the trap had the same mass spectrum as
ethylene bromide and no indication of any iodine compound was
found. Because of difficulties with absorption in the mass spec
trometer inlet system, mass spectra were not used for quantita
tive measurements of bromine.

From the above it appears that oxidation of iodide to iodate
bv bromine must be carried out after acidification to avoid the
f~rmation of bromate which is difficult to remove and which
would interfere with the titration of the resulting iodate.

a Consolidated Engineering Corp. Model 21-103 mass spec
trometer.

A Beckman Model H pH meter was used for determination of
pH. Polarograms were measured with a Sargent Model III po
larograph.

DISCUSSION

At each pH used, the concentration of bromate remaining after
boiling was estimated by comparison of the diffusion current with
diffusion currents obtained with similar solutions containing
added bromate. Results for cases in which bromine was added
before acidification are given in Table I. In all cases where
bromine was added after acidification no detectable difference
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Separation of Fluoranthene and Chrysene by Molecular Distillation
ALOO CANTONI', JULIAN FELOMAN2, and MILTON ORCHIN3

Synthetic Fuels Research Branch, Bureau of Mines, Bruceton, Pa.

T HE separation and purific:ltion of polynuclear hydrocarbons
by crystallization are tedious and often unsuccessful because

of the tendency of such compounds to form solid solutions. Sep
aration by conventional fractional distillation at reduced pressure
frequently leads to difficulties owing to the high melting points
of many of these hydrocarbons, which solidify and clog condens
ers, stopeocKs, a.nd receivers. The successful isolation of cor
onene from coal-hydrogenation oil by a codistillation technique
(9) in the molecular still prompted an investigation into the gen
eral applicability of the tool for separating mixtures of poly
nuelear hydrocarbons.

The method that may be used for separating closely related
polynuclear hydrocarbons is a modification of the technique of
molecuhr distillation devised by Hickman and called "analytical
distillati.on" (6, 10). In this procedure, the substance under in
vestigati{)n is dissolved in a solvent (carrier oil) and subjected to
repeated distillations in a eyclic molecular still. Successive dis
tillations are performed at progressively higher temperatures.
The rate of elimination of solute is proportional to the product of
its concentration and its distillability. The latter is a function of
its vapor pressure and increases with temperature, but the con
centration of solute decrea:3es as the distillation proceeds. A
plot of the concentration of solute in the distillate as a function
of temperature has been proved experimentally (2) and theo-

1 Present address, Laboratories of the Scientific Departnlent, l\ilinistry of
Defenef~, Haifa, Israel.

2 Present address. National Distillers Products Corp., Cincinnati, Ohio.
S Present address. University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio.

retically (6) to resemble a probability distribution curve. This
curve is called the "elimination curve" of the substance. Under
strictly standardized conditions, the temperature at which the
distillate contains the maximum concentration of solute (elimi
nation temperature) is reproducible to within 1° or 2°. Thus,
the technique may be used as an analytical tool for the identifica
tion of the solute (3, 5, 7).

The object of the present investigatiori was to determine the
elimination curves of the two closely related polynuclear hydro
carbons fluoranthene and chrysene and to attempt their separa
tion by molecular distillation. The difference between the elimi
nation temperatures of two similar materials may conceivably
be increased by:

Dilution of the mixture that i.s to be separated with a com
pounded carrier medium having the same distillability as the
mixture. This technique, called "amplified distillation," has
been successfully employed by Weitkamp (11) for the separation
of methyl esters of fatty acids.

Use of an azeotrope-forming carrier which has a selective
affinity for one of the components or which forms azeotropes with
both components, the difference in distillability of the azeotropes
being greater than the difference in distillability of the
two pure components. Azeotrope formation at very low pressures
has yet to be definitely demonstrated.

Gradual reduction in cycle time as the distillation progresses.
This device might shift the elimination temperature of the more
volatile component to a lower value; once the distilland is freed
of this component, the elimination temperature of the other
component may be shifted to a higher value. This method has
been studied by Embree (2).
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Figure 1.
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Table II. Molecular Distillation of Chrysene
(Experiment 2)

Grams

Charge. Polyethylene glycol 200 225.0
Polyethylene glycol 300 202.0
Polyethylene glycol 400 200.0
Chrysene 0.300

627."3"'
Rotor Fraction Chrysene

Temp., Pressure, Weight. Conen., Weight,
Fraction ·C. "Hg Grams % Mg.

1 80 85 3.0 0.0087 0.2G
2 90 78 6.2 0.0080 0.50
3 100 85 12.7 0.0099 2.17
4 110 74 24.2 0.0179 4.33
5 120 108 45.2 0.0306 13.77
6 130 99 42.4 0.0590 25.02
7 140 95 29.1 0.0979 28.49
8 150 102 31.1 0.1151 35.79
9 160 102 36.1 0.1484 53.57

10 170 101 40.4 0.1454 58.74
11 180 103 33.9 0.0925 31.36
12 190 108 :J5.3 0.0708 24.99
13 200 105 44.7 0.0365 16.32
14 210 105 42.0 0.0072 3.02
17 220 45.1 0.0040 1.80
16 230 47.8 0.0044 2.10
17 240 115 28.4 0.0018 0.51
18 250 140 23.1 0.0021 0.49

Residue 52.2
Loss 4.4
Tot.al 627.3 303

0.5

3.5...---,.----,------,----,---r---,

The ultraviolet spectra of pure fluoranthene and pure chrysene
were determined and found to be identical with those previously
reported (..0. Determination of the amount of hydrocarbon in a
solution containing only one hydl'Ocarbon requires one absorbance
measurement; values at 360.0 mJ' for fluoranthene and 267.3 mji

for chrysene were used. For determining the composition of a
mixture of the two hydrocarbons, the concentration of each was

Analytical Method. All fractions were analyzed with a Beck
man ultraviolet spectrophotometer Model DU. Samples of
about 1 gram of polyglycol containing a small quantity of p'oly
nuclear hydrocarbon were diluted with 95% ethyl alcohol (ben
zene-free), and each reading was corrected for absorbance by the
glycols. This correction is significant for concentrated solutions.
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Charge. Polyethylene glycol 200 186.7
Polyethylene glycol 300 186.7
Polyethylene glycol 400 163.6
Tetraethylene glycol 201.6
Fluoranthene 11.3

749.9

Rotor Fraction FIuoranthene
Temp.. Pressure, Weight, CODen., Weight,

Fraction • C. I' Hg Grams % Grams

1 80 37 15.3 2.48 0.38
2 90 29 30.2 2.96 0.89
3 100 34 56.5 3.38 1. 91
;1 110 38 111. 6 3.31 3.69
5 120 34 99.3 2.73 2.71
6 130 89 42.2 1.95 0.82
7 140 35 45.9 1.32 0.61
8 150 34 31.2 0.99 0.31
9 160 32 31.0 0.11 0.03

10 170 34 35.0 0.07 0.03
11 180 34 50.8 0.05 0.03

Residue 187.5
Loss 12.6
Total 749.9 11.41

Table I. Molecular Distillation of Fluoranthene
(Experiment 1)

Grams

The most suitable carrier oils for the hydrocarbons appeared to
be polyglycols, which are commercially available in a wide
variety of molecular-weight ranges and are soluble in water,
thereby facilitating the recovery of hydrocarbon material. Fur
thermore, hydrooarbons frequently form azeotropes with glycols
and are appreciably soluble in glycols, even at room te~perature.

EXI'EIUMENTAL

Materials. A technical grade of fluoranthene manufactured
by the Reilly Tar and Chemical Corp. was used. Ultraviolet
spectrophotometric analysis showed that it contained 94.21 %
of fluoranthene and 1.01% of chrysene; the balance of the
material was not characterized because it did not interfere in any
way. The technical grade chrysene manufactured by the Reilly
Tar and Chemical Corp. contained 96.49% of chrysene and 3.51 %
of fluoranthene. Polyethylene glycols 200, 300, and 400, and
tetraethylene glycol, manufactured by the Carbide and Carbon
Chemical Co., were used; the numbers following the name of the
glycol refer to the average molecular weights.

Apparatus and Procedure. Distillations were conducted in a
centrifugal, cyclic, batch, molecular still, Type CMS-5, manufac
tured by Distillation Products, Inc. The polynuclear compounds
were dissolved in glycol and sucked into the glass reservoir of the
still. After degassing at a rotor temperature of 50° to 70° C.
the pressure was decreased and the temperature of the rotor was
fixed for the collection of the first fraction. (Pressures were deter
mined by a MacLeod gage; the Pirani gage furnished with the
molecular still performed unsatisfactorily.) When degassing
was complete, internal recycling was stopped by closing the ball
valve and opening the stopcock to the distillate receiver. This
operation started a cycle which ended when all the liquid had
passed over the rotor and the residue had been collected in the
aluminum cup. The residue was allowed to drain ba9k into the
glass reservoir, and a second cycle was started. The second cycle
was complete when all the liquid had again passed over the rotor.
At this moment, internal recycling was resumed; the first dis
tillate fraction, collected during the two full cycles, was removed.
A new distillate receiver was connected and evacuated by means
of a side line. When the rotor reached the next predetermined
temperature, internal recycling was stopped and collection of the
second fraction was started. Distillation rate and cycle time
were determined by means of a stopwatch.

All but the last fractions were collected in this way. The last
fractions, usually not more than three in each run and 'containing
virtually no detectable amounts of polynuclear compounds, were
collected by allowing uninterrupted recycling for a time approxi
mately equal to that taken for collecting the previous fraction.
The technique was changed because the time interval~ gradually
decreased as the amount of material in the still was reduced so
that, while collection of the first fraction required about 30 min
utes, the last fractions were collected in less than 5 minutes, and
the first and second cycles could not be segregated.
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values in the range 0.2 to 0.9.
No normalizing factors were
employed.

Experiments. The elimina
tion curve at 3D- to 35-micron
pressure secured with 12 grams
of fluoranthene in 750 grams of
a mixture of glycols is plotted
in Figure 1 from the data in
Table I.

A solution of 0.3 gram of
chrysene in 627 grams of mixed
glycols was distilled at ap
proximately 100-micron pres
sure with the results shown in
Table II and Figure 2. Al
tho.ugh the pressure in this ex
periment was higher than that
in Experiment 1, the difference
in elimination temperatures
was great enough to assume
that separation of the two hy-
drocarbons is possible at the
lower pressures. Accordingly,

the following experiments were performed.

A mixture of 1.2 grams of fluoranthene and 0.3 gram of chrysene
'was diluted with 800 grams of a solvent mixture containing
equal parts of tetraethylene glycol and polyethylene glycol 200,
300, and 400, and distilled at a pressure of 50 to 80 microns.
The elimination temperature for fluoranthene was 110 0 C. and
that of chrysene was 150 0 C. Seventy-six per cent of the fluor
anthene was recovered with an average purity of 92%; 48% of
the fluoranthene had an average purity of 95%.

A mixture of 1.1 grams of fluoranthene and 0.29 gram of
chrysene was distilled from 793.8 grams of a solvent containing
equal parts of tetraethylene glycol and a polyethylene glycol
fraction boiling at 160 0 to 185 0 C. (1 to 10 microns). The first
three fractions were collected at a constant rotor temperature of

Concn., Weight,
X 10' % mg.

17.52 11.23
23.94 18.15
26.31 15.16
47.80 41.78
86.56 44.23

159.02 56.29
183.70 34.90
137.27 25.26

62.23 18.61
20.60 8.80
5.73 3.58
1.87 1.34
0.94 0.83
0.49 1.61

Grams

386.9
386.9

1.1029
0.2917

'775.1946

~~..::F..::l=.uo::..:.r:;~nthene

Concn., Weight,
X 10' % mg.

34.44 220.76
30.08 228.01
28.23 162.61
26 .48 231 .44
22.93 117.17
19.51 69.07
11.36 21'.58

5.97 10.99
2.90 8.62
1.18 4.63
0.64 4.00
0.40 2.86
0.39 3.46
0.84 2.76

Fraction
Weight,
Grams

Pressure,
}.iH,g

Tetraethylene glycol
Polyethylene glycol (HlO O -185" at 1-101')
Fluorauthene
Ghrysene

Rotor
Temp.,
° C.

Table III.. Molecular Distillation of l\'lixture of Fluoranthene and Chrysene
(Experiment 4)

1.6...---....----,----,----,----,-----,-----,

Charge.

1.4

1 100 17.0 64.1
2 100 15.0 75.8
3 100 16.0 57.6

g gg U ~U
6 130 0.6 35.4
7 140 2.6 19.0
8 150 0.8 18.4
\l 160 1.7 29.\l

l? i~g 100 ~U
12 190 4.0 71.5
13 200 2.5 88.6
14 210 3.5 32.9

Residue 25.3
Loss 16.6
Total 775.3 1088.01 281.05

a Va.lues after fruct,ion 10 are inaccurate because of int-erfering absorbance of polyglycol.

I '" '...

calculated ~rom the observed absorbances at 257.3 and 340.0
mi,. by means of the simultatleous equations:

A.267•3 = 568.848 c + 45.300

A340 •C = 1.724 c + 38.300 f

.04

.02.
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Figure 2. Elhnination Curve of Ch)'ysene

where c and f are the concentrations of chrysene and fluoranthene
in grams per liter, and Am.:: and A:l40 .0 are the observed absorb
ances of the mixture at the wave lengths noted. The measure
mentE at both wave lengths must be made (or adjusted) to the
same dilution. The coefficients of c and f are the four specific
extinction coefficients cn (absorbance in a l-cm. cell per concen
tration in grams per liter) for the two pure hydrocarbons at the
two chosen wave lengths. All measurements were made in a
l-cm. cell and concentrations were chosen to give absorbance
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Chrysene
(Glycol-Free

Basis), %
15.61
23.08
35.60
51.01
74.84
86.13
89.09
82.74
67.02'

86.68

Chrysene
Conen., Weight,

X 10' % mg.

2.29 1.08
5.58 3.40

12.30 6.45
24.64 11.41
45.59 19.42
52.15 20.50
38.93 13.47
17.52 6.47
5.68 2.54
1.18 1.08
0.74 0.43
0.43 0.22
0.58 0.21
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61. 71

Fluoranthene

Grams

344.7 (containing 58.95 mg. of fiuoranthene
345.2 and 94.21 mg. of chrysene)
~

Conen., Weight,
X 10' % mg.

12.34 5.84
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drops were collected per minute, which is four times as much as
recommended for good results. Hickman and Trevoy (8) have
recently pointed out that very small rates (1 to 10 drops per min
ute) are sometimes conducive to high relative volatilities ("super
alphas"). By changing the molecular weight distribution of the
glycols one should be able to avoid the excessive rates of distil
lation experienced here.
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(11)

47.3
61.0
52.4
46.3
42.6
39.3
34.6
36.9
44.8

, 91.3
58.2
52.1
36.3
20.8
26.0

689.9

Fraction
Weight,
Grams

Pressure,
" Hg

2.3
8.2

12.0
5.8
5.3

13.3
3.7
2.2
9.5
7.9
7.8

11.0
20.0

Fractions 7-14 of Experiment 4
Polyethylene glycol 200

Rotor
Temp.,

o C.

Table IV. Molecular Distillation of Mixture of Fluoranthene and Chrysene
(Experiment 5)

Charge.

1 80
2 90
3 100
4 110
5 120
6 130
7 140
8 150
9 160

10 170
11 180
12 190
13 200/220

Residue
Loss
Total

a Values after fraction 9 are inaccurate because of interfering absorbance of polyglycol.

Fraction

orSCUSSION

100 0 C. according to the
following technique. The con
densed distillate was recycled
to the reservoir, while the
residue was collected in the
cup until approximately half
t.he material remained in the
reservoir. At this point the
recycling of distillate was dis
continued and the fraction was
collected until the reservoir
was exhausted. The contents
of the residue cup were then
returned to the reservoir and
the process was repeated at
the same rotor temperature
for the next fraction. This
procedure served to concen
trate the £1uoranthene before
the product was collected.
Unfortunately, chrysene' was
also concentrated at this rotor
temperature. The remaining
fractions were collected in the
usual way. The results are
given in Table III and Fig-
ure 3.

Fractions 7 through 14 from experiment 4 (from 140 0 C.) were
diluted with an equal volume of polyethylene glyaol 200 and dis
tilled in the usual fashion. The results are shown in Table IV
and Figure 3. Of the chrysene (21 % pure, solvent-free basis)
originally charged to the still in experiment 4,5.5% was recovered
with an average purity of 90% and 25% with an average purity
of 82%. Chrysene was recovered from the fraction collected at
its elimination temperature by precipitation with water, extrac
tion with benzene, evaporation of the benzene, solution with
alcohol, and precipitation with water. The crude product was
filtered, washed with ethyl alcohol, dried, and sublimed. Its
melting point was 253 0 to 255 0 C. [literature 254.1 0 to 254.4 0 (1)].

The results demonstrate that it is possible to separate £1uor
anthene and chrysene by dIssolving the mixture in a suitable
polyglycol mixture and subjecting the solution to molecular dis
tillation in a cyclic still. The very low pressure possibly has
the effect of increasing the relative volatility of the miXture of
hydrocarbons. No attempt was made to determine whether
true azeotrope formation occurred or whether there was only
codistillation of solute and solvent. The major component of
the mixture (£1uoranthene) was recovered in good yield and was
fairly pure. Repeated distillation was necessary to secure rel
atively pure chrysene. The rate of product removal in experi
ment 4 was excessively rapid for the first fractions; about 200

Analytical Applications of the Cyanohydrin Reaction
W. J. SVIRBELY and JAMES F. ROTH

Department of Chemistry, University of Marylanel, College Park, Mel.

R ECENT work (1) on the kinetics of cyanohydrin formation
has shown that in buffered acetate media both propion

aldehyde and acetaldehyde react quantitatively with hydrogen
cyanide. These rate studies suggested that certain analytical
applications could be devised-namely, the quantitative analysis
for halide ions in the presence of cyanide and the quantitative
determination of acetaldehyde and propionaldehyde.

EXPERIMENTAL

At the pH of sodium cyanide solutions, the reaction is almost
instantaneous. However, at this pH the equilibrium would bf'
shifted and the reaction might not be quantitative. 'In order to

obtain information about the completeness of reaction, the fol
lowing procedure was used.

Twentycfive milliliters of 0.12N aldehyde solution (an excess)
were added to 10 m!. of a 0.2N solution of sodium cyanide. The
solution was acidified with 6 m!. of 6N nitric acid. On the addi
tion of O.IN silver nitrate, a precipitate was formed in the case
of the acetaldehyde and propionaldehyde solutions but not in the
case of formaldehyde solutions, indicating that the reaction was
complete only in the latter case.

The procedure was modified for propionaldehyde and acetalde
hyde solutions as follows: six drops of bromocresol purple
indicator (pH range 5.2 to 6.8) were added to a solution containing
an aldehyde and sodium cyanide. The solution was slowly
titrated with O.IN nitric acid over a 10 to 15-minute interval to
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a definite yellow. Six milliliters of oN nitric acid were added,
followed by the addition of 25 m!. oi 0.1000N silver nitrate. No
precipitate was observed. On titration of the resulting solution
with 0.1000N potassium thiocyanate, the titration value corre
sponded exactly to that obtained when 25 m!. of the silver nitrate
were titrated directly with potassium thiocyanate. The same
results were obtained in the use of both propionaldehyde and
acetaldehyde, indicating that the reactions with sodium cyanide
were complete at the pH of the indicator.

Propionaldehyde was used to test the procedure for the deter
minatiOn of chloride in the presence of cyanide as follows: Ten
milliliters of a 0.1000N standard sodium chloride solution were
added to 10 ml. of approximately O.~:N sodium cyanide solution
and 1.5 ml. of technical grade propionaldehyde (calculated to be
an excess). Indicator, O.lN nitric acid, 6N nitric acid, and
25 m!. of O.lN silver nitrate (an exeess) were added according
to the procedure already described. The silver chloride was
filtered and wll.shed. The filtrate was titrated in the usual
way with standa.rd potassium thiocyanate. The original sodium
chloride solution was also analyzed by the Volhard method.
Each determination was run in triplicate. The results for the
0.1000N standard sodium chloride 80lution were 0.0999N and
O.lOOON in the absence and presence of cyanide, respectively.
Thus, the procedure is suitable for the quantitative determination

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

of chloride in the presence of cyanide. It may be suitable for
other halides as well.

The quantitative removal of acetaldehyde and propionaldehyde
using hydrogen cyanide solutions has been described (1). The
use of sodium cyanide solutions would be preferable because of
the smaller hydrogen cyanide losses and the rapidity of the re
action in basic solution. No specific experiments were performed
to validate a procedure using sodium cyanide solutions, but from
the above experimental work, a suitable procedure is readily
suggested. One would prepare a standard solution of sodium
cyanide, add a sample of aldehyde solution to an excess of the
standard sodium cyanide solution, adjust the pH using bromo
cresol purple and then determine the unreacted cyanide by the
procedure in (1).
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Simplified Procedure for Extraction and
Determination of Vitamin Ain Liver
STANLEY R. AMES, HUGH A. RISLEY, and PHILIP L. HARRIS

Research Laboratories, Distillation Products Industries, Division of Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.

CURRENTLY used methods for determining vitamin A in
liver tissue were critically evaluated during the course of

developing a modified (1) liver-storal~e type vitamin A bioassay
procedure (4, 7, U). I\~one.of the published methods proved to
combine the accuracy and precision desired with the speed and
ease of performance needed for routine analyses. Consequently,
a simplified procedure was developed which involved drying the
liver by grinding with anhydrous sodium sulfate, adding ethyl
ether, and determining the vitamin A content of an aliquot by
means of the standard Carr-Price (antimony trichloride) reac
tion.

This new method eliminates the need for saponification (2), a
step which leads to low results unless carefully conducted.
Ethyl ether was used, since it has been shown (2) to extract vita
min A more cOJ:npletely from biological samples than other sol
vents. The use of anhydrous sodium sulfate to dry liver tissue
has been reported (6, H), but these methods differ either in the
type of solvent or in the details of extraction of the liver lipides.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE

A 3- to 5-gram portion of liver tissue, or an entire rat liver, is
ground in a modal' with three to flve times its weight of anhy
drous sodium sulfate until completely dry. If the grinding is
started while the livers are in the frozen state, less sodium sulfate
is required and the drying is more rapid. Too much sodium sul
fate is undesirable, because it results in a fine, slow-settling sus
pension in the ether layer during the ~mbsequentextraction. The
dry powdered liver is transferred quantitatively to a 250-ml.
Perma-red glass-·stoppered Erlenmeyer flask. Exactly 100 ml.
of peroxide-free anhydrous ethyl ether are added and the flask is
shaken for 2 minutes. It is then either set aside until the solids
have separated from the ether layer (ca. 1 hour) or the suspended
solids are removed by centrifugation. An aliquot of the ether
layer is transferred quantitatively to an Evelyn colorimeter tube
and the solvent is removed by evaporation under nitrogen. The
residue is dissolved in 1 ml. of chloroform, the tube is positioned
in the colorimeter, and 2 drops of acetic anhydride are added.
Ten milliliters of a saturated solution of antimony trichloride in
chloroform (ca. 20 to 25%) are then added and the intensity of
the resulting blue color is determined using a 620 mil filter. The

amount of vitamin A present is determined by reference to it
standard curve prepared using the United States Pharmacopoeia
vitamin A reference standard.

Livers containing less than 0.2 l' of vitamin A per milligram of
liver lipide (5 to 10 l' per gram of liver tissue) cannot be satisfac
torily analyzed by this procedure. Ether-soluble materials in
the liver extract result in turbidity on addition of the antimony
trichloride reagent. About 20 mg. of total ether-extractable
material in the colorimeter tube are sufficient to induce this dis
turbing turbidity. This is not solely a triglyceride effect, since
60 mg. of either 'cottonseed oil or lard do not give turbidity under
similar conditions.

The method, however, is very satisfactory for use in conjunc
tion with the modified rat liver-storage bioassay procedure (1),
since livers from the bioassay contain between 100 and 1500 l'

of vitamin A per liver.

RECOVERY EXPERIMENTS

Assays of livers from vitamin A-deficient rats by the antimony
trichloride-blue color procedure indicated no perceptible blue
color potency. Results of recovery experiments using livers
from vitamin A-deficient animals are given in Table 1. Ali
quots of an ethyl ether solution of vitamin A acetate were evap
orated onto the whole liver before grinding it with anhydrous
sodium sulfate. The fortified livers were analyzed by the sim
plified procedure. Excellent recovery was realized at all three
levels added (30, 150, and 300 1')' The over-all average recovery
of 98.6 ± 0.56% standard error showed that there was no sig
nificant loss of vitamin A during the analysis. Also, there was
no indication of extraction of materials from the liver which inter
fere ''lith the vitamin A determination.

CONFIRMATION OF IDENTITY

The possibility of the presence of nonvitamin A substances
yielding a blue color with antimony trichloride was considered.
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Table I. Recovery 'of Vitamin A Added to Livers from
VitaD1in A-Depleted Rats
Vitamin A

Table II. Test of Identity of Vitamin A in Rat Liver Lipides
(Composite ethyl ether extract from animals receiving 300 or 600 7 of "ita

min A as alcohol, acetate, or palmitate)

Liver Lipides, Unsaponifiable Fraction
Analysis Uni ts 'per' Gram of Liver Lipides,

Units per Gram

spondence of the potency, 3015 units per gram, by dehydration
with that obtained by the other procedures is further indication
that under these conditions the blue-color potency is a reliable
measure of the vitamin A present. The vitamin A in the liver
lipide fraction was 90% in the ester form. This corresponds well
with the value of 86 to 86.5% previously reported from these
laboratories (8).

In this sample of rat-liver fat any blue-color yielding substances
were formed from vitamin A, since nearly pure vitamin A or
its esters had been fed. The approximate agreement of the vari
ous procedures for estimating vitamin A shows that the blue
eolor method is satisfactory for the determination of vitamin A

, in rat livers under the conditions of the modified liver-storage
bioassay.

COMPARISON WITH OTHER METHODS

Comparison of methods for the determination of vitamin A in
liver tissue was complicated by the difficulty of obtaining samples
of uniform composition. Aliquots of chopped or homogenized

,liver tissue were analyzed by the various procedures according to
a Latin square design and the results were subjected to analysis
,of variance. By this procedure the variation between samples
was isolated and a statistical comparison of methods was made.

Five procedures for the determination of the vitamin A con
tent of liver tissue were compared. Similar sized samples (3 to 5
grams) were used in all cases and the vitamin A content of the
extract was determined colorimetrically. The procedures are
summarized briefly as follows:

Method A. Simplified procedure as deseribed in this paper.
Method B [Glover, Goodwin, and Morton (6)]. Sand and

anhydrous sodium sulfate were added to the liver and the mix
ture was ground until dry and homogeneous. The dried powder
was extracted once with l50-mI. and then twice with 75-mI. por
tions of anhydrous ethyl ether. Extraction was facilitated by
stirring for 2 minutes on a warm water bath. The extracts were
separated from the residue by decantation and filtration and the
residue was washed. The combined extracts and washings were
evaporated to dryness under nitrogen and vitamin A was deter
mined.

Method C (SoxWet). The mixture obtained by grinding the
liver with anhydrous sodium sulfate was placed in a thimble in
a Soxhlet apparatus and was continuously extracted with anhy
drous ethyl ether for 3 hours. The extract was evaporated to
dryness under nitrogen and vitamin A was determined.

Method D [(Benham (2)]. In a flask, 4 mI. of 5% aleoholic
potassium hydroxide were added for each gram of liver. The
flask was heated on a steam bath with occasional shaking until
saponification was complete. An equal volume of water was
added and the mixture was extracted with one 100-mI. and two
50-mI. portions of anhydrous ethyl ether. The combined ether
extracts were washed with one 10o-mI. and two lo-m!. portions
of water. The washed extracts were diluted to a known volume,
and dried with anhydrous sodium sulfate, and the vitamin A con
tent of an aliquot was determined.

Method E [Week and Sevigne (14)]. The mixture obtained
by grinding with anhydrous sodium sulfate was extracted four
times with 50-m!. portions of petroleum ether (boiling point,
40° to 60° C.). The extracts were filtered, the residue was
washed, the combined extracts and washings were evaporated to
dryness under nitrogen, and vitamin A was determined.

Uniformity of distribution of vitamin A in samples and reduc
ti~n of sampling errors to the minimum were prime objects in
these comparison experiments. Pork and beef livers were used
because of the quantity of sample needed.

In a preliminary experiment, samples of minced fresh pig's liver
were analyzed in duplicate by each of the five methods on each of
5 days. The analysis of variance showed that the ili~erence be
tween samples within days (error variance) was large and the dif
ference between average units per sample determined on different
days (days variance) was likewise large. Even with the great
variation between samples, the variance due to difference in
methods was significant due primarily to low values obtained by
Method E. This inferior method was, therefore, omitted from
further comparisons.

2860
3330
2480

71.4%
::0015

2970
4035

SbCh-blue color
Em (uncorr.) X 1900
E328 (carr.) X 1900 (USP XIV)
l\1orton-Stubbs correction

factorG

Dehydrationb
Vitamin A as estero 9'0'%

a Correction factor = A ~rr. X 100 (1I1l).

b Determined as described by Shantz, Cawley, and Embree (18).
o Determined as described by Raseher and Baxter (9).

Ether extracts from a number of animals on a routine liver
storage bioassay (each of which had received 300 or 600 'Y of
vitamin A as alcohol, acetate, or palmitate) were pooled and the
solvent was removed under nitrogen. This composite sample of
rat liver lipide was saponified and both the unsaponifiable frac
tion and the original lipide extract were analyzed as indicated in
Table II.

Animal Added, Recovered, Average
No. blue color units blue color units Recovery, % Recovery, %

Controls, No Vitamin A Added

96 0 NBca
394 0 NBC
~3 0 NBC

6 0 NBC
549 0 NBC

5 0 NBC

Low Level Added, 0.10 M1. of ca. 300 I'/M1.

406 105 108 103
570 105 105 100
546 105 103 98
361 107 105 98 99.1
547 107 104 97
2'40 107 105 98
542 107 107 100

Intcrmediate Level Added, 0.50 M1. of ca. 300 I'IM1.

399 526 514 98
5,51 526 507 96
390 526 525 100 97.5
376 ,';26 532 101
387 537 510 95
384 537 510 95

High Level Added, 1.00 M1. of ea. 300 1'/1\11.

5>54 1053 1035 98
545 1053' 1087 103
544 1053 1079 102 99.2
388 1053 1035 98
396 1075 1028 96
395 1075 1050 98

Over-all average recovery 98.6 ± 0.56% S.E. (cr = 2.4%)

a No blue color.

The vitamin A content of the liver lipides was 2970 units per
gram by conventional blue-color procedures compared with a
blue-color potency of 2860 units per gram in the unsaponifiable
fraction. Spectrophotometric analyses indicated an E 328 un
corrected potency of 3330 units per gram. The E328 corrected
potency (U.S.P. XIV procedure) resulted in a value of 2480 units
per gram with a Morton-Stubbs correction factor (12) of 74.4%.
The ratio of blue-color potency to U.S.P. XIV potency of 1.15 is
identical with the mean ratio of 1.15 considered (3) characteris
tic of good quality vitamin A-bearing liver oils. As·a further
proof of identity the unsaponifiable fraction was dehydrated with
acid and the anhydro vitamin A formed was analyzed spectra
photometrically as described by Shantz, Cawley, and Embree
(13). Sinee this proeedure is specific for vitamin A, the eorre-
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Table V. Comparison of Methods Using Homogenized
. Calf Liver

Comparison of Method B (Glover et at.) and Method D (Benham). Mean
of Method B ~ 650.0 (15 observations). Mean of Method D = 607.5 (15

observations) .

6.69
12.27"

13.3a

19.4"

340.2
1,003 2.95

13,611 40.0b

70.2
931.0

1,360.0

220 7
1,475 9
2,707 5

14 4.762.8
14 14,044

1 13,611
29

Error
Sample
Method
Total

Error
Sample
Method
Total

Error
Sample
Method
Total

a Significant.
b Highly significant.

Comparison of Method A (simplified procedure) and Method C ISoxhlet).
Mean of Method A = 671.7 (15 observations). Mean of Method C ~

658.2 (15 observations.)

14 982.9
14 13,035

1 1,360
29

[Analysis of variance of adjacent samples (paired observations) J
Source of Variation dj Sum Squares Mean Square F

Comparison of Method A (simplified procedure) and Method B (Glover
et at.). Mean of Method A = 671.6 (15 observations). Mean of Method

B = 652.6 (15 observations).

14 3,089.7
14 20,663

1 2,707.5
29

In view of the large sampling v8,riation in the first experiment
a refined sampling technique was devised for the second com:
parison test. Fresh calf liver was thoroughly homogenized in a
Waring blender and the homogenate was passed through cheese
cloth under slight pressure to remove large particles and fibrous
tissue. The filtered homogenate was thoroughly mixed and
poured into damp Visking cellulose sausage casings (23/32
inch in diameter). The casing was tied off in sections con
taining ample amounts for a I-day analysis. The sections were
wrapped carefully in foil, frozen as quickly as possible, and stoTed
at -20 0 O.

Day 1st 2nd 3rd 4th

1 DBA C
2 B A C D
3 A C D B
4 C DBA

Methods. A. Simplified procedure.
Methods. B. Glover et al.
Methods. C. Soxhlet.
Methods. D. Benham.

Table III. Comparison of Methods Using Homogenized
Calf Liver

Latin Square Used to Randomize Sampling Errors
(For details of methc·ds see text)

Order of Samples Selected

------------

Table IV. Comparison of Methods Using Homogenized
Calf Liver

At the time of analysis a section of the cylindrical casing con
taining the homogenized liver w'as cut into 3- to 5-gram samples,
the casing was removed, and the still-frozen homogenate was
weighed. The assignment of the samples to the four methods
compared was randomized by following the Latin square schedule
given in Table III. The initial row of the Latin square was al
tered on each of 4 days. This procedure was followed to mini
mize not only the error variance (within methods variation on a
given day) but also the variance between days. The order of
sampling was quadruplicated each day so that four samples by
each of four methods on 4 days or a total of 64 determinations
were run. The results of these determinations and their treat
ment by analysis of variance are given in Table IV.

Units of Vitamin A/Gram Average Units
Method 1st day 2nd day 3rd day 4th day Per Gram

A. Simplified
procedure 718 702 671 679 671. 6

661 666 631 683
646 687 668 692
651 670 651 669

B. Glo"er et al. 675 670 662 673 651.3
658 632 660 675
641 647 633 693
611 628 632 631

C. Soxhlet 690 693 645 712 661.6
652 635 641 688
649 677 654 677
633 648 623 669

D. Benham 603 625 602 629 607.3
596 603 585 636
586 613 570 661
564 604 586 653

Average units/
gram 6:19.6 650.0 632.1 670.0 647.9

(J' := 19.6 or 3.0% S.E. = 2.44 or 0.38%

Source of Variation

Treatment
Method
Day
Interaction

Error
Totals

a Significant.
b Highly significant.

Analysis of Variance

Sum Squares df

38,597 3
13,032 3

3765 9
18,394 48
73,788 63

lVlean Square

12,866
4344

418
383

F

33.59b
11.34"

1.09

of sampling, using homogenized Ii ver, was much superior to that
previously used. By reduction of the variance due to sampling,
the variance due to method proved to be highly signific~nt as
evidenced by an F value of 33.6. It remained to determine which
of the four methods was the best.

In the design of the Latin square used to assign consecutive
samples to each method, methods A and B, A and 0, and Band
D, but not A and D, were always assigned to adjacent samples
i.e., 15 times out of 16 samples.. The comparison of adjacent
samples by analysis of variance for paired observations and sta
tistical analyses for these pairs of methods are given in Table V.
This method was used in preference to Student's t-test, since an
estimate of the sample variance is obtained in addition to the
method variance. It is evident that Method D, involving
saponification, is distinctly inferior to the other three methods.
Method A (simplified procedure) gives significantly higher re
coveries of vitamin A than either Method B or Method O.

Thus, drying with anhydrous sodium sulfate followed by addi
tion of ethyl ether and analysis of an aliquot yields somewhat
higher results than either extraction three times with hot ethyl
ether or Soxhlet extraction.

PRECISION OF METHOD

An estimate of the precision of the simplified procedure can be
made from the recovery experiments included in Table 1. The
standard deviation of a single determination was ±2.4% with
a standard error of 0.56% (19 values). Similarly, the data of
Table IV indicated that the four methods have a comparable
precision. Based on the total error mean square which includes
both variation between samples and the true method variation,
a standard deviation of 3.0% with a standard error of 0.38%
(64 values) was obtained. The liver storage bioassay for vitamin
A (1) specifies 10 analyses per dose level and would yield a stand
ard deviation (owing to method) of about 2.5% and a standard
error of about 0.6%.

DISCUSSION

The data showed excellent agreement within methods and
within days as evidenced by an error mean square which was
about one fourth that obtained in the preliminary experiment.
In addition, the day-to-day variance was greatly reduced, from
an F value of 128 to 11.3. These results showed that the method

One of. the inferior procedures involves hot saponification of the
liver followed by a single extraction with petroleum ether (Skelly
solve F) (5). A recovery from the liver of only 25 to 35% of
orally administered vitamin A was obtained by this method in
contrast to the 60 to 70% recovery observed with the simplified
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procedure. This is confirmation of Benham's conclusions (2)
that an excess of alkali and the use of petroleum ether both re
sult in lower and variable results.

The new, simplified proeedure used in conjunction with the
modified liver-storage bioassay (1) yields data from whieh a dose
response curve is obtained which is linear and passes through the
point of zero dose-zero response (origin). The use of less ac
curate analytieal techniques usually leads to considerabl~ de
struction of vitamin A which is proportionately greater at the lower
concentrations of vitamin A in the liver. Such data results in
a dose-response relationship with a positive v-intercept at ,zero
rfJsponse-i.e., a dose of 1 to 20 l' of vitamin A must be fed before
storage is observed. Unsuspected complications of this type
led Koch and Kaplan (10) to the erroneous conclusion that the
threshold dose of storage (y-intercept of dose-response curve)
was proportional to the potency of the material fed.

The new, simplified proeedure thus results in significantly
higher recovery of the vitamin A from liver, compared with cur
rently used procedures. This results from an improved extrac
tion technique with fewer manipulations and involving less de
struction by avoiding both heat and prolonged manipulation of the
extract. It combines both speed and precision which recom
mends it for use as a routine analysis. It also serves as an es
sential part of a liver-storage type bioassay which was developed
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for the accurate and economical determination of vitamin A in
oils and pharmaceuticals (1).
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Spectrophotometric Determination of Arsenic, Phosphorus, and
Silicon in the Presence of Each Other
MICHAEL A. DeSESA' and LOCKHART B. ROGERS

Department of Chemistry and Laboratory for Nuclear Science, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge 39, Mass.

DURING the investigation leading to the spectrophotometric
determination of traces of silica in magnesium oxide and

magnesium carbonate (1) as the yellow molybdosilicic acid, vari
ous methods for removal of the interference from phosphorus and
arsenic were investigated. Selective extraction of the heter
opoly acids of arsenic and phosphorus was one of the methods
considered. The literature on extraction of heteropoly acids has
recently been summarized by Wadelin and Mellon (3), and the
technique was used for the determination of phosphorus. Hure
and Ortis (2) had used ethyl acetate to extract molybdophosphoric
acid from a mixture of the heteropoly acids of silicon and phos
phorus. This technique was briefly investigated and shown to
be feasible but more time-consuming than simply using tartaric
acid to bleach selectively molybdoarsenic and molybdophosphoric
acids. However, while investigating the solvent extraction tech-

, nique, a method was developed for the separatIon and determina
tion of arsenic, phosphorus, and silicon, as the yellolV heteropoly
acids formed with molybdate. This note reports the preliminary
investigations leading to this method and the brief tests conducted
on the procedure.

As the authors do not intend to continue this investigation
further, the results have been reported so that interested per
sons may use the proposed or a modified procedure for the anal
ysis of traces of arsenic, phosphorus, and silica in one sample.

APPARATUS AND REAGENTS

Absorbance measurements were made with a Beckman Model
DU "quartz spectrophotometer using matched 1.00-cm. silica
cells.

Stock solutions of 10 mg. per m!' of soluble silica, arsenic(V),

1 Present address, American Cyanamid Co., Winchester, Mass.

and phosphorus(V) were prepared by dissolving 4.7 grams of
sodium metasilicate (Na2Si03.9H,O), 4.2 grams of disodium
arsenate (Na,HAs04.7H20), and 12 grams of trisodium phos
phate(Na,P0.,12H20), respectively, in distilled water and di
luting the resultant solutions to 100 m!' These solutions were
standardized gravimetrically, and standard solutions of 100 l' per
m!' of desired constituents were prepared by dilution.

EXPERIMENTAL

Preliminary Studies. The standard procedure previously de
veloped for development and measurement of the color of the
heteropoly acids was employed (1). An aliquot of the desired
standard solution was pipetted into a IOO-m!. volumetric flask.
Five milliliters of a solution containing 40 mg. per m!' of molyb
denum(VI) oxide were added and the solution mixed. Two milli
liters of 60% perchloric acid were added, and the solution was
made up to 100 m!., and thoroughly mixed. Finally the absorb

,ance was measured at 332 m)' against a blank containing all
,the reagents used in developing the color.
, Solutions prepared by the method described above had a pH
of 0.7. Hure and Ortis (2) reported that ethyl acetate would ex
tract molybdoarsenic and molybdophosphoric acids at pH 1.
In order to check the possible quantitative aspects of an extrac
tion technique, solutions of 5 p.p.m. of silica as silicate, 10
p.p.m. of phosphate, and 50 p.p.m. of arsenate were made up
according to the standard procedure, and 20-m!. aliquots of each
of the three heteropoly acids were taken. In one study, they were
extracted once with 20 m!' of ethyl acetate; in a second, ex
tracted twice.

,The absorbance of the aqueous phase was measured at 332 m)'
against an extracted and an unextracted blank. The results of
this study are shown in Table I.

The ethyl acetate extracts the molybdophosphoric and molyb
dO'l1rsenic acids to some degree. However, if a single or double
extraction was used to remove arsenic and phosphorus before
measuring the remaining molybdosilicic acid, appreciable errors
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Table II. Analyses of Mixtures of PhOl,phorus and Silicon

CURVE 2

10

~06
z«
lD
a::
gOA
lD«

12r----,--,--.....,.-:---.--.....,---,---,---~

Blank

Found, p.p.M.
SiO, --1'-

2.0 0.48
1.9 1.0
1.6 2.2

Blank

Extraction Studies with Ethyl Acetate
Absorbance of Aqueous Phase at 332 mIl
5 p.p.m. 10 p.p.m. 50 p.p.m.

SiO, PO. AsO.

0.964 1.49 1.15

'U~4 g:m <g.193 0:450
0.715 <0 <0

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal blank

after ·~wo

extractions

Taken, P.p.M.
~---p-

2.0 0.5
2.0 1.0
2.0 2.0

Table I.

Conditions

No extraction
One extraction
Two extractions
Two extractions

I. In aqueou.s phase against; blan": containing all color-developing
agents

2. In OlDY] a(~tateextract against,,8IDyl acetate blank

Determination of Phosphorus in the Presence of Silica. A
preliminary study showed that the color of the molybdophos
phoric acid in the isoamyl acetate extract was stable for 10 to 30
minutes after extraction. The spectrum of the molybdophos
phoric acid in the isoamyl acetate extract was determined against
an isoamyl acetate blank and is compared in Figure 1 with the
spectrum or the molybdophosphoric acid in the aqueous phase
determined against an acid molybdate blank. Beer's law was
found to hold in the organic ph:lse at 330 m/, when 20 m!. of 0.5,
I, and 2 p.p.m. phosphorus solutions were developed according

could be expected no matter which blank was used. Because a
blank solution showed a high absorbance when subjected to two
extractions, it may be that ethyl acetate dissolved in the aqueous
phase was absorbing at 332 m/,. Therf~fore, the possibility of
using a less soluble acetate prepared from a longer chain alcohol
was investigated. Isoamyl acetate waH chosen for it is water
insoluble and readily available. Qualitative tests showed
that molybdophosphoric acid was extracted quantitatively into
this medium but molybdoarsenic acid was not extracted. From
some empirical qualitative experiment"" it was found that hoth
molybdoarsenic and molybdophosphoric acids were extracted if
some ethyl alcohol was added to the aqueous phase. From these
qualitative experiments, the total coneentration of silica, phos
phorus, and arsenic. in the aqueous phase could probably be de
termined, and then selectively phosphorus and arsenic be extracted
and determined in the organic phase. A few experiments were
carried out to test this possibility.

Ie In aqueous phase against blank containing all color-developing
agents

2. In 8tnyl acetate extract against a:rnyl acetate blank

0S;---.l.......---:;+.:--..L-----:o-h--..:::r::::::::~=d",,=..J
320 360 380 400

WAVE LENGTH, miL

Figure 2. Absorption Spectra of 10.0 P.P.M. of Arsenate
as Molybdoarsenic Acid

to the standard procedure and extracted during 2 minutes of
shaking with 20 ml. of isoamyl acetate.

Mixtures of silicate and phosphate were made up from the
stock solutions and their colors developed according to the stand

.ard procedure. Total absorbance in the aqueous phase was de
termined at 332 m/,. The phosphorus was then determined by
extracting with isoamyl acetate for 2 minutes and measuring the
absorbance in the organic phase at 330 m!'. Silica was deter
mined by correcting total absorbance in the aqueous phase for
phosphorus using the previously determined absorbance index
of molybdophosphoric acid in the aqueous phase. The analyses
of three mixtures are shown in Table II. The trends with change
in concentration need checking for they mayor may not be real.

Determination of Arsenic in the Presence of Silica. Because
molybdoarsenic acid is extracted by isoamyl acetate only when
the aqueous phase is made alcoholic, the optimum alcohol con
centration for quantitative extraction was determined. This
was accomplished by extracting for 2 minutes with 20 ml. of
isoamyl acetate, 2Q-ml. aliquots of a 25 p.p.m. molybdoarsenic
acid in the presence of various amounts of alcohol. The absorb
ance of the aqueous phase was measured against a 'normal blank
before and after extraction. From these data the apparent per
centage of extracted arsenic was determined. When the aqueous
phase was made 16 to 17.5% in alcohol, complete extraction was
obtained. At lower concentrations of alcohol, the extraction
was incomplete; at high concentrations, negative absorbance
values were obtained on the aqueous phase. These negative
values are probably due to the fact that molybdate is extracted
into the organic phase. Because molybdate is strongly absorbant
in the ultraviolet, the extracted solution may easily be less ab
sorbant than the unextracted blank.

The color of the molybdoarsenic acid extracted into isoamyl ace
tate from a 17% alcohol solution was found to fade slowly for
0.5 hour and then remain constant for at least 2 hours. The
spectrum of the heteropoly acid, determined in isoamyl acetate
against pure isoamyl acetate, is compared in Figure 2 with the
spectrum in the aqueous phase.

To complete the preliminary work, the optimum alcohol con
centration for extraction of the molybdoarsenic acid was again
determined by measuring the absorbance at 323 m/, of tlie ex
tracts from solutions at various strengths of alcohol. The re
sults checked the previous study, and a graphical presentation of
both studies is shown in Figure 3.

I ..l=-_--'-_-=-~---l--,J.
340 360 400

WAVE LENGTH. mp'

Absorption Spectra of 3.2 P.P.M. of Phosphate
as Molybdopho"phoric Acid

.-<_~ ...... CURVE 2
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Figure 1.
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Table III. Analyses of Mixtures of Arsenic and Silicon
P.P.M. SiO, P.P.M. As P.P.M. SiO, P.P.M. As

1.0 3.0 1.1 2.6
1.0 5.0 1.0 5.1
1.0 8.0 0.8 8.4
3.0 3.0 3.5 2.7
3.0 6.0 3.2 6.1
3.0 9.0 3.1 9.2

.containing li% alcohol were extracted for 2 minutes with 20 m\.
of isoamyl acetate and the absorhances of the extracts measured
at 323 mJL against an isoamyl acetate blank, Beer's law was
obeyed and an absorbance index for molybdoarsenic acid in iso
amyl acetate was determined.

Mixtures of silicate and arsenate were made up from the stock
solutions and the color developed according to the standard pro
cedure. A procedure similar to that described for analysis of
silicate and phosphate mixtures was used to analyze the silicate
and arsenate mixtures. Results are summarized in Table III.

o0~---~5=---------:!IOo-------'1~5---~20
'l'. E t OH IN AQUEOUS PHASE

Figure 3. Effect of Ethyl Alcohol Concen
tration on Extraction of Molybdoarsenic

Acid by Amyl Acetate

" Apporenr"over 100%"extrOClion

o Aqueous Phose
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

A means of separating the heteropoly molybdo- acids of arsenic,
silicon, and phosphorus by means of solvent extraction has been
devised. The technique has been successfully tested for the
spectrophotometric analysis of artificial mixtures of silicon and
phosphorus and silicon and arsenic.

While a mixture of all three elements was not analyzed, it
seems entirely possible to determine arsenic, silicon, and phos
phorus in one sample. The sum of all three heteropoly acids,
which have identical spectra in the near ultraviolet region, could
be determined on one sample. Then aliquots of this sample
could be treated to remove phosphorus, and then arsenic, selec
tively, into isoamyl acetate in which medium these two elements
can be individually determined. Finally the silica could be
determined by correcting the absorbance in the aqueous phase
for the contribution of arsenic and phosphorus.
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Beer's law was checked in the aqueous phase by making up
:3, 5, 8, 10, and 15 p.p.m. of arsenic according to the standard
procedure. The absorbances of these solutions, when plotted
against concentration, gave a straight line which did not go
through zero, but crossed the zero absorbence at a concentration
of 1.5 p.p.m. of arsenic. When 20-m\. aliquots of these solutions
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Analysis of Phosphate Mixtures by Filter Paper Chromatography
JOAN CROWTHER

Department of Chemistry, Ontario Research FounJation, Toronto, CanaJa

PREVIOUS papers (10, 11) from these laboratories described
a technique for separating and determining phosphate anions

by means of filter paper chromatography. Because a number of
laboratories are now using this technique, and the methods of
these laboratories have been greatly improved in accuracy and
convenience, an up-to-date description appeared in order.

Various methods exist for the analysis of phosphate mixtures
but they do not have as wide a range of usefulness as the method
under consideration. Bell's (3, 4) procedure is not as accurate;
the mixture cannot be more than 25% pyroposphate and tri
metaphosphate can be determined only by difference. The
method of Raistrick, Harris, and Lowe (9) will not tolerate more
than 4% orthophosphate while the various x-ray methods, such
as the one developed by Raistrick (8), are limited to crystalline
mixtures. As compared with these methods, the chromato
graphic procedure permits the direct determination of more
species of phosphate anions, with as good or better accuracy.

MATERIALS

Orthophosphate, K,HPO" reagent grade.
Pyrophosphate, Na,P,07, supplied by Albright and Wilson,

Birmingham, England.
Tetrametaphosphate, (NaP03)..4H,O, supplied by Albright

and Wilson.
Filter paper chromatographic tests showed that these materials

were not contaminated by other phosphates (10) and that the
amounts of phosphorus present were in accordance with the
formulas.

Trimetaphosphate, (NaP03)3.H,O, supplied by Albright and
Wilson.

Although no other phosphates (10) were present in this mate
rial, the water content was lower than indicated by the formula,
corresponding in fact to 0.94%.

Triphosphate, NaSP30 10.6H,O, supplied by Albright and
Wilson.

In the triphosphate sample (according to the chromatographic
analysis), 2.3 and 1.5% of the phosphorus were present as pyro
phosphate and orthophosphate, respectively.
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Although it was unde~irable to determine the impilrities in the
triphosphate sample by the analytical procedure that was being
evaluated, no othE"r course appeared practical. Attempts were
made to prepare pure anhydrous sodium triphosphate, but some
pyra- and orthophosphate were ahmys present. However, it
can be shown th.9t. this chromatographic analysis of the "pure"
triphosphate sample is consistent with the analyses obtained in
this laboratory of phosphate mixtures containing this material.
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Figure 2. Chromatographic Tank with Stand and
Trough Assembly
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('oncelltration of the solution should be approximately 0.25
atomic weight of phosphorus per liter.

Once the solution has been applied and the spots have dried,
the chromatogram is placed in the jar in the position indicated
hy Figure 3, and the solvent flow l'omnwnces.

O*",~_.--_~__--.-__-.-_~

o '20 40 6(0 80100 CONDITIONS FOR SEPARATING VARIOUS MIXTURES

The length of time which the chromatogram is run, the solvent,
and the type of filter paper used depend upon the components of
the phosphate mixture. This information is summarized in
Table I, but an explanation may be of value.

Running Time. The length of time which a chromatogram is
run is determined by experience and is the time required to
separate the components of the mixture. However, with acid
solvents (pH 1.5 to 2.0), the condensed phosphates may hydro
lyze if the run is longer than 48 hours.

Solvent. :\1any solvent mixtures have been studied (6, 11),
but in general it is found that a single phase alcohol-water-acid
(or base) system is superior. The selection of a suitable solvent,
however, is largely an empirical proposit.ion.

THEORETICAL ",p. t.S TRIPHOSPHATE

Figure 1. Cmnparison of Theoretical and
2\leasured Percentages of Phosphorus Found as

Triphosphate

Assuming that the material on hand was pW'e NasP,Olo.6H20,
mLxtures of tri-, pyro-, and orthophosphate were prepared in
which the percent'1ge of phosphorus pr.~sent as triphosphate was
varied from 4.2 to iO.3%. In Figw-e 1, the percentage of tri
phosphate phosphorus found by the analysis is plotted against
that calculated on the above assumption. If the assumptioD of
purity were correct, the points should fall along the diagonal
shown in broken line. However, they are everywhere below
this line and fall on another line comistent with the author's
analysis of the material itself. Therefore, it was concluded that
the percentage of the total phosphorus present in the form of
tri-, pyro-, and orthophosphate was ~)6.2, 2.3 and 1.5%, respec
tively. Alternative hypotheses considered appeared unlikely
on chemical and (,,;her grounds.

PROCEDURE

THREE ROD
_SUPPORT

__ CHROMATOGRAM

SPACING
ROD

~STARTING

LINE

Apparatus. The apparatus consist.s of a wcll insulated box
containing glass jars (inside dimensions 12 X i X 18 inches) with
typical stand and trough assemblies as shown in Figure 2. Each
jar is fitted with a plate glass lid sealed on with petrolatum.

The trough is filled with the solvent mixture (hereafter referred
to as the solvent). To help keep the jar saturated with the vapor
of the solvent, two sheets of filter paper are placed on opposing
sides of the tank and dipped into a quantity of the solvent in
the bottom of the .ia.r. In this way the solvent is wicked up the
sides of the tank. This step, which was suggested by Mortimer
(7) has proved very effective.

Preparation of Chromatogram. The phosphate solutions are
spotted on the chromatograms along the starting line (Figure 3)
,,,ith a micropipet. This starting line is approximately 14
inches from the bottom of the chromatogram but is below the
spacing rod as indicated in Figure ~;. Considerable care is
required in applying the phosphate solution to the chromato
gram. Between 60 and 90 'Y of phosphorus must be applied to
the paper for quantitative results, but r,he chromatograms must
not be overloaded. Overloading causes the phosphates to streak
down the chromatogram. Thus the solution of the phosphate
mixture is applied to a chromatogram 4.5 inches wide in spots
of I/a-inch diameter separated by 1/2inch. For convenience the

Figure 3. Position of Chromatogram

In acid media, the solvent tertiary butyl alcohol (80 m!. )-water
(20 ml.)-formic acid (5 ml.), gives excellent resolution but is too
slow to permit the separation of phosphates having more than
four phosphorus atoms per molecule. Thus, for phosphates of
higher molecular weight, a less viscous but also less efficient
alcohol must be used. Using the solvent isopropyl alcohol
(80 mJ.)-water (20 mJ.)-formic acid (5 mI.), phosphates with six
or less phosphorus atoms per molecule are believed to be separated
and determined. With this solvent, however, the resolution is
incomplete, and a faint streak of phosphates exists between the
components. This situation is undesirable, but as yet no remedy
has been found. Owing to this streaking the standard deviation
is increased from 0.8 to 2%.
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a Listed in order in which they occur on chromatogram-first found closest to bottom of chromatogram. All
components named need not be present. Any or all specified components can be determined under these condi
tions, but if a phosphate is not named, it cannot be determined.

b If procedure is carefully followed, resulting chromatograms will show clean-cut bands of phosphates with no
background. I

C H.P. refers to any higher polyphosphate groups which, under these conditions, would remain on or close to
starting line of chromatogram. With Procedure 2 H.P. refers to all phosphates:having more than four phosphorus
atoms per molecule while in Procedure 4 H.P. refers to all phosphates having more than nine phosphorus atoms
per molecule. H.P., therefore, deals with the polyphosphates which, if present, pannot be separated under specified
conditions, and must be treated as a group. ,

d Procedures not yet fully developed because of lack of pure samples of tetnl-, penta-, hexa-, septa-, octa-, and
alcohol nonaphosphates.

e In specified basic solvent, pyro- and triphosphate are not separated from each other; thus such a mixture is
successively ehromatographed in two solvents to overcome this difficulty. In;itial run in acid solvent separates
pyro- from triphosphate. Chromatogram is then removed from tank, dried, and re-run in n-propyl alcohol-water
ammonia solvent. Since pyro- and triphosphate have same Rf values in this bBiSic solvent, they remain separated.

I If any or all of ortho-, trimeta-, and ,tetrametaphosphates are present in this phosphate mixture, they will
ha.ve run off bottom of the chromatogram by end of run. This difficulty can be overcome by using chromatogram
which is longer than 14 inches or by decreasing running time. If latter step is taken some of polyphosphates listed
will not be separated. An alternative method would be to use Procedure 2 in conjunction with Procedure 4.

Ch~olllatographicSeparations on Filter Paper

In basic media the soLvent n-propyl alcohol (60 ml.)-water
(20 ml.)--concentrated ammonium hydroxide (20 mI.), provides
the best resolution, and is believed to permit the separation of
phosphates having nine or less phosphorus atoms per molecule.
Again, however, the streaking between bands is present and the
standard deviation for such an analysis is only 2%.

Filter Paper. Finding or preparing suitable filter paper for
quantitative chromatography was one of the greatest difficulties
encountered. To summarize the problem, briefly, an examina
tion of earlier techniques showed that they could be materially
improved if (1) the phosphorus blank on the paper could be
reduced or made more uniform and (2) if the impurities in the
paper tending to complex with condensed phosphate anions could
be decreased. Both factors required a purer paper. Efforts
were made to achieve this by (a) an investigation of washing
techniques and (b) testing lots of paper submitted by various
filter paper companies in an effort to meet the requirements,
which are much more exacting than those ordinarily met in filter
paper chromatography. Under (a) some 50 methods were in
vestigated. Even the most painstaking gave results which were
largely unpredictable although occasionally good. Under (b) the
papers first meeting the requirements were Schleicher and Schuell,
No. 589 Black and No. 589 Orange Ribbon. Two lots of each
type have been satisfactory.

The black and orange ribbon papers, although similar in purity,
differ chromatographically. The black paper permits compara
tively rapid resolution of the phosphate components, but care
must be taken to avoid overloading-i.e., streaking. With orange
paper, the resolution is much slower, but the danger from over
loading is considerably decreased. Thus orange paper is used
wherever feasible, as it is much easier to handle.

General. Thus the type of paper, running time, and solvent
are selected by considering the components of the phosphate
mixture. Qualitative chromatograms are run on unknown mix-

tures to identify components
before an analysis is attempted.
In Table I the conditions under
which various combinations of
phosphates can be separated
are summarized. For ex
ample, using Procedure 1,
ortho, pyro, tri, or any com
bination of these three can be
separated and determined.
Any other phosphates present
in the mixture will remain as
a group on or near the starting
line and can be determined
only as a group.

TREATMENT OF DEVELOPED
CHROMATOGRAMS

Bands joined by
streak of phos
phates

Very clear bands but
danger of over-·
loading thin filter
paper- chromato
gram

Bands joined by
streak of phos
phates

Remarks

Very clear bands

48

16

30

48

30-40

. Colorimetric Determination of Phosphorus. The determina
Ition.of the amount of phosphorus in the bands is simple. The
bands are cut out, and the phosphate is eluted by soaking the·
paper in 25.00 ml. of O.IN ammonium hydroxide. After 1 houl"
or more, a 20.00-ml. aliquot of this solution is pipetted into a.

150.00-m!. volumetric flask. If, however, more than 50 'Y of
phosphorus are expected, a 10.00-ml. aliquot is removed. To.
this aliquot then, 5 ml. of ION sulfuric acid are added, and the
solution is heated in a bath at 100° C. for 30 minutes. This heat
ling period is required to hydrolyze the cyclic and polyphosphates
quantitatively to orthophosphate.

To the cooled hydrolyzed solution, 1 m!. of 12.5% ammonium
molybdate is added, the flask is shaken, and then 1 m!. of 0.6%.
Ihydrazine hydrochloride is added. The volume is then adjusted.
Ito 50.00 ml., and the flask is placed in a bath at 100° C. for exactly
10 minutes. The flask is then cooled rapidly by placing it in a.
bath of cold water. The absorbance of the solution is then
measured on a Beckman spectrophotometer at 830 ml-', using
~distilled water as the reference solution.

This colorimetric analysis is also carried out on blanks. The·
filter paper blanks are approximately equal in area to the bands
,of phosphates. In addition, a solvent blank is run on 20.00'
~1. of O.IN ammonium hydroxide. The filter paper and solvent
blanks have similar absorbances (reference solution is distilled
water) and this value is subtracted from the values obtained for'
the phosphate bands. The blanks then are the effective refer-·
bce solution, but it is felt that the use of distilled water is a
check on errors in the blanks which would be revealed by a more·
than slight variation from day to day.
. From the absorbances, the amount of phosphorus present is,
~alculated using the calibration curve. This straight line rela-
tionship was determined by using standard. sotuti@nSc of KH2PO'h

~a'P207, and (Napo.)3.

General. Once the chroma
togram has been run as indi
cated above, the procedure
consists of identifying the phos
phate bands on the chromato
gram, cutting out the bands,
eluting the phosphates from
the paper, and colorimetrically
determining the amount of
phosphorus in each band by
a modification of the Boltz
and Mellon (5) procedure.

Identification of Bands OIl!

Chromatogram. The phos
phate bands are identified on
the chromatogram by spray

ing with an acid molybdate solution and heating the chromato
gram to form the phosphomolybdate complex. By exposing the
dried chromatogram to ultraviolet light for approximately 1.
minute the complex is reduced to form a blue color (2). This

; method is much simpler and more sensitive than the use of hy
drogen sulfide gas as the reductant (11).

Running
Time,
Hours

Isopropyl alcohol (80
ml.)-water (20
ml.)-formic
acid (5 mI.)

Solvent

tert-Butyl alcohol (80
ml.)-water (20
ml.)-formic
acid (5 mI.)

tert-Butyl alcohol (80
ml.)-water (20
ml.)-formic
acid (5 mI.)

(a) tel·t-Butyl alcohol
(80 ml.)-water (20
ml.)-formic acid
(5 mI.)

(b) n-Propyl alcohol
(60 ml.)-water (20
ml.)-concentrated
ammonium hy
droxide (20 mI.)

Schleicher and
Schuell 589
black ribbon

Schleicher and
Schuell 589
orange ribbon

Filter
.Paper

Schleicher and
Sehuell 589
ora,.nge ribbon

Schleicher and
Schuell 589
hlack ribbon

Table I.
Possible

Phosphate
Componentsa

Ortho-, pyro-, tri-,
H.p.e

Ortho-, pyro-, tri-,
trimeta-. tetra-,
tetrameta-,
H.p.e

Ortho-, pyro-, trio,
triIneta·, tetra-,
tetrameta-,
penta-, hexa-,
H.p.e

Pyro-. tri-, tetra-,
penta-, hexa-,
septa-. octa-,
nona-, H.P.C

1b

2b

Pro
cedure

No.
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15.9

16.1

16.7
15.8
16.0
17.0
16.3
14.8

%
Pas

. tri-

5.5

4.8
6.1
6.4
4.8
5.2
4.5

5.3

78.6

78.6

78.5
78.0
77.6
78.3
78.4
80.6

2'5.8

26.3

27.2
27.1
25.8
25.4
26.3
26.1
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termined chromatographically
in the normal way, but it is
necessary to determine 'the
total phosphorus by analyzing
a dilute solution of the deter
gent, since the foaming in con
centrated solutions makes ac
curate volume measurements
impossible. A detergent may
be encountered in which some
of the interfering chemicals
mentioned in the following
section are present. If so, this
method of analysis would be
unsuitable without modifica
tion.

The main weakness of this analytical method is the effect of
polyvalent cations on the filter paper chromatograms. In mod
erate quantities-e.g., up to 1.5% magnesium-interference is
not evident, but as the concentration of these cations increases
the chromatograms become streaked owing to the formation of
complexes. It is possible that a cation exchange column could
be used to remove these ions. Citric acid and glycerol also tend
to complex with condensed phosphates, and the resultant prod
uct fails to form the reduced blue phosphomolybdate complex.

The colorimetric determination of phosphorus has an appre
ciable tolerance for many ions as indicated by Boltz and Mellon
(5).

The interfering tendencies of silicates are important when con
sidering the analysis of detergent mixtures. Fortunately sili
cates do not affect the chromatographic separation of phosphates
and the colorimetric determination of phosphorus tolerates at
least 1000 parts per million of silicate. One silicate, Na,O. SiO,.
9H,O, has a R f value similar to orthophosphate, but the latter is
still quantitatively recovered. The presence of soap in the de
tergent interferes with the analyses but this difficulty is easily
surmounted by an alcohol extraction.

Although polyvalent cations interfere, this chromatographic
analytical procedure has much to recommend it. An operator
can make 30 to 40 determinations per day. Components (up
to four phosphorus atoms per molecule) are directly determined
with equal accuracy, while longer chain polyphosphates do not in
terfere since they can be grouped together. The distribution of
phosphorus among the components (up to four phosphorus
atoms per molecule) does not affect the accuracy, and the stand
ard deviation of the procedure (0.83 based on 75 degrees of
freedom) compares favorably with the accuracy of other proce
dures for phosphate mixtures.

Analyti'cal Results tor Mixtures of Pyro-, Tri-, and Orthophosphates
Solution 1 Solution 2 Solution 3 Solution 4

% % % % % % % % % % %
Pas Pas Pas Pas Pas Pas Pas Pas Pas Pas Pas

ortho- pyro- tri- ortho- pyro~ tri- ortho- pyro- tri- ortho- pyro-

EXPERIMENTAL ANn DISCUSSION

Table II.

a u = Standard deviation (1) based on E,ix determinations.

Four standard solutions containing ortho-, pyro-, and triphos
phate ,,'ere prepared and analyzed six times over a number of
days. The results of these determinations and their averages
are shown in Table II. Similarly a solution containing ortho-,
pyro-, tri-, trirneta-, and tetrametaphosphate was analyzed six.
times over a number of days. The individual determinations in
chronological order, their averages, and standard deviations (1)
are shown in Table III.

The statistical analyses of all results Jor ortho-, pyro-, and tri
phosphate indicated that there was no variation in precision and
no significant departure from the calculated distribution of
phosphorus. The average standard deviation is 0.83 based on
75 degrees of freedom. In addition, no difference is noticed' be
tween analyses carried out on different days. However, the
analyses of about 20 chromatograms are normally required for
an operator to attain this degree of precision.

The analyses of the solution which also contained trimeta
and tetrametaphosphate (Table III) are in accordance with
the calculated distribution of phosphorus.

Solutions of phosphate glasses have been analyzed by this chro
matographic procedure, and results have been obtained on bands
oecupying positions which might logically be ascribed to tetra-,
penta-, hexa-, septa-, octa-, and nonaphosphates as well as to the
phosphates of lower molecular weight. This does not mean that
aJI phosphate glass solutions can be analyzed. The composition of
such solutions varies with the mohr sodium to phosphorus ratio,
and complete ,analysis is only possible when this ratio is greater
than 1.5 roughly. As the sodium to phosphorus ratio decreases to
1.0 the percentage of phosphates with nine or less phosphate
atoms per molecule decreases until none is present. The pre
cision of these glass analyses is ::1:2%, but the accuracy is un
known. Pure samples of phosphates, with four or more phos
phorus atoms per molecule, have not as yet been obtained, and
hence it is impossible to prepare standard solutions to test the
accuracy.

A number of household detergent mixtures have been analyzed
by this method, and as yet no excessive difficulties have been
E.ncountered. The per cent distribution of phosphorus is de-

Caled. cOInposi-
tion 7.1 25.3 67.7 20.2 75.7 4.1 31. 7 42.4

Av. measured
eomposition 7.1 2-1.9 68.0 20.0 75.6 4.3 31.9 H .7

Indi\'idual 1 7.7 24.6 67.8 19.1 76.8 4.1 31.0 41 .8
analytical 2 7.7 24.6 67.7 20.9 74.5 4.7 31. 5 41.4
composi- " 6.5 24.8 (;8.(; 20.0 75.5 4.5 31.9 42.2
tions 4 6.9 25.8 (;7.3 20.8 75.8 3.4 32.0 -12.7

5 6.8 2'1.8 (;8.4 19.4 74.7 5.8 33.0 40.0
6 7.1 2·1. 7 68.2 20.0 76.5 3.5 32.1 41. 7

------

Tahle III. Analytical Results fOlr a Mixture of Poly- and
Cyclic Phosphates

% %
% % % Pas Pas

Pas P afl Pas Tri- Tetra-
Ortho- P,yro- Tri- meta- meta-

Caled. composition 19.9 20. :L 15.0 25.2 19.8

Av. measured 19.8 20.2 15.4 24.9 19.8
composition a .. ~0.73 u = 0,1)2 .. = 0.60 .. = 0.42 .. = 0.78

bdividual :L 21.0 19.9 15.3 24.6 19.1
analytical 2 19.4 20.8 16.1 25.0 18.8
compositions 3 19 ..5 20.8 15.0 24.8 20.0

4 20.1 20.8 14.3 25.6 19.3
,j 20.4 19.2 15.6 24.2 20.6
6 18.3 19.9 15.9 25.0 20.9
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I N THE course of an investigation of the physical properties
of indium-aluminum-copper alloys, it was necessary to

determine the amount of indium in the alloy. The range of
concentration was 0.5 to 2.5%. A review of the literature in
dicates that, whereas indium may be weighed as In203 after igni
tion of the hydroxide at 1100 0 to 1200 0 C., the separation of
inteIfering elements may be tedious and difficult. Saltman and
Xachtrieb (.4-) and Hauser (2) mentioned that indium could be
analyzed spectrographically, and as another laborato~y had re
ported difficulty in the analysis of the above-mentioned alloys
by classical wet methods, it appeared that analysis by flame
photometric procedure might result in a saving of time and yet
yield adequate results. The flame spectrum of indium has two
strong lines, 451.1 and 410.2 m!" and it was believed that one of·
these lines might prove sensitive enough for flame photometric
analysis.

This paper describes the application of a flame-photometric
procedure to the analysis of a series of alloys for indium. In the
course of this work the various possible interferences by elements
which might be present in the alloy were studied.

APPARATUS AND MATERIALS

The instrument used in this study was a modified Beckman
flame photometer equipped with a Model 4300 photomultiplier
attachment and a Model 4020 hydrogen burner. The amplifier
has been modified to include a fine adjustment on the dark cur
rent and a "bucking" circuit for opposing the pote~tial caused by
the flame background (1, 3). Using this bucking circuit it was
possible to eliminate the unwanted background potenti~l from
the total potential, thereby leaving the full scale for measure
ment of the analytical radiation.

Stock solutions of indium were prepared by dissolving 1.000
gram of indium metal in a small amount of nitric acid, boiling
to expel the oxides of nitrogen, and diluting to ,1 liter. This
gave a solution of 1000 p.p.m. of indium. The metal used was
indium shot obtained from the Indium Co. of America. The
indium was checked by the spectrograph and found to contain
only traces of aluminum and nickel. A stock solution of copper
containing 10 mg. per mi. was prepared by dissolving 10.0 grams
of analytical grade copper foil in nitric acid, boiling, and diluting
to 1 liter. A 100o-p.p.m. aluminum solution was prepared by

100

25

Figure '1. Relative Intensity (451.1 Dl~) VS.

Concentration of IndiuDl

dissolving 13.9 grams of aluminum nitrate nonahydrate in
water and diluting to 1 liter.

EXPERIMENTAL
I

An examination of the flame spectrum of indium showed the
451.1 m!' line to be approximately twice as intense as the one at
410.2 m~. It was therefore decided to use the 451.1 m~ line.

Interferences. The study of various possible interferences
was carried out by preparing a working curve from a standard
series in the range 0 to 100 p.p.m. of indium and no other added
elements. Two other series of solutions were prepared contain
ing lio and 50 p.p.m. of indium and various eoncentrations of the
cont~minants studied. The apparent coneentration of the
indium in these solutions was determined from the working
curve and this eoncentration was compared to the amount added.
The differenee between these two values was a measure of the
interference.

COPPER. Copper imparts a green color to the flame -which
affects the flame background intensity at 451.1 m!'. This effect
was ~Olind to be constant above 800 p.p.m. (equivalent to 80% of
copper in the alloy). Because all the samples to be analyzed
were greater than 85% copper, the effect of this interference
eould be nullified by adding copper to the standard series; there
fore 900 p.p.m. of copper were added to all standard solutions.

ALUMINUM. While aluminum has no flame spectrum in this
region its presence does degrade the indium 451.1 m!' intensity.
This;effect became constant at 30 p.p.m. and remained so up to
500 p.p.m. It was not investigated at higher concentrations.
The :;tlloys studied contained approximately 11 % of aluminum;
therefore 50 p.p.m. of aluminum were added to the standards.

ZINC. The presence of zinc in the solution showed no effect
in the range 0 to 100 p.p.m. of zinc.

NITRIC ACID. The possibility that varying amounts of nitric
acid used in dissolving the sample might affect the emission was
st.udied. The emission of a IN nitric acid solution containing
900 p.p.m. of copper, 50 p.p.m. of aluminum, and 50 p.p.m. of
indiutn was not appreciably different from that of a similar
solution containing no excess nitric acid.

HYDROCHLORIC AND SULFURIC ACID. Up to IN hydrochloric
acid does not effeet the radiation, but IN sulfuric acid does de
grade' the flame. However neither acid is necessary for the
solution of the sample.

RECO~MENDEDPROCEDURE FOR DETERMINATION OF INDIUM
IN ALUMINUM BRONZE ALLOYS IN •RANGE 0.1 TO 10.0%

Instrumental Procedure. The instrument is allowed to warm
up for 1 hour and the oxy-hydrogen flame is allowed to burn for
10 minutes. The slit is set at 0.04 mm. and the wave length
dial is adjusted to the maximum emission for the 451.1 m!' line.
The g:;tS pressure for maximum emission must be determined
for each individual burner. The sensitivity and the bucking cir
cuit are adjusted so that the span of the slide wire represents 100
p.p.m. of indium. The 0.0 p.p.m. of indium solution should
read higher than 0.0 on the instrument scale. It is then possible
to determine whether drift has taken place.

Preparation of Standards. The standard series is prepared by
adding the required amount of indium stock solution (0.0 to 10.0
ml.) together with 9 ml. of the copper stock solution and 5 ml. of
the aluminum stock solution and diluting to 100 mi. The emis
sion of these solutions is determined on the flame photometer
and the readings are plotted against concentration. The results
obtained from these solutions are given in Table I and Figure 1.
AlthOl.\gh the above data indicate that the radiation is a linear

I
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Table I. Data for Working Curve
Indium Intensity,

Concentration, Average of
P.P.M. 5 Readings

0.0 3.2
25.0 28.1
75.0 76.6

100.0 101.1

Table II. Resuhs on Prepared Samples

Re·

Added, P.P.iV!.
ported,
P.P.M.

Ko. eu Al Zn Ph Fe In Tn Error

I 822 .59 25 2 0 86.0 86.1 +0.1
2 935 46 27 3 0.2 8.0 8.1 +0.1
3 8.50 53 30 0 0 67.0 66.0 -1.0
4 930 60 0 0 0 11.0 10.8 -0.2
5 820 95 40 3 0.5 35.0 34.5 -0.5
6 930 68 0 0 0 2.0 2.3 +0.3
7 850 100 38 2 0.6 8.8 8.8 00
8 900 30 0 1 0 80.8 81.3 +0.5
9 845 73 52 0 0 29.5 29.0 -0.5

10 910 57 0 2 0 28.0 28.0 0.0
11 830 100 0 0 0 70.0 69.5 -0.5

function of concentration from 0 to 100 p.p.m., it was found that
the range for this relationship was at least 0 to 1000 p.p.m. for
an indium solution to which no other elements had been added.

Analysis of Samples. A O.1000-gram sample of alloy is dis
solved in a small amount of nitric acid, and the solution is boiled
and dilu.ted to 100 m!. The emission of this solution is deter
mined on the flame photometer and the concentration of the
indium in the alloy is determined by interpolation from the
working curve. The calculaLion of per cent indium is easy if a

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

0.1000-gram sample has been dissolved and diluted to 100 m!.,
as 1 p.p.m. is then equivalent to 0.1 % of indium in the alloy.

DISCUSSION

A series of samples containing various concentrations of
indium and the other elements mentioned earlier in the paper
was prepared. These solutions were then analyzed by this pro
cedure. Table II gives the results obtained. In order to cal
culate the precision of the procedure, the standard deviation of
the readings used to obtain the working curve was calculated.
A value of 0.33 p.p.m. was obtained using the readings from four
working curves (approximately 100 readings). The samples all
fall within the 3<1 limit indicating that the procedure is accurate
to within. ±0.1 % indium. The sensitivity of the method may be
increased by increasing the slit width; however, if this is done
the effect of copper must be re-examined. The minimum detect
able amount of indium for an oxy-hydrogen burner appears to
be approximately 0.2 p.p.m.
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Absorption Spectrum of Aqueous Monochloramine Solutions
JACOB KLEINBERG!, MELVIN TECOTZKY, and L. F. AUDRIETH

Department of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, University of I//inois, Urbana, 1//.

M
O:~OCHLORAMIKE, NH2CI, an intermediate in the

formation of hydra:~ine in the Raschig synthesis, is com
monly determined iodometrieally. Inasmuch as it is conceivable
that aqueous chloramine solutions might, on standing, give de
composition products which would interfere with iodometric
analysis, the present study was undertaken to determine the feas
ibility of analysis for monochloramine by spectrophotometric
nleans.

According to ~Ietcalf (2}, aqueous solutions of monochloramine
give a maximum absorption at 2450 A. and have a molecular ex
tinction, E, of 416 at this wave length. Moreover, on the assump
tion that iodometric analysifl gives a true measure of chloramine
content, the molecular extinetion (in solutions containing acetate
or phosphate buffer) remains essentially constant over an ex
tended period of time. However, Metcalf states that when the
titers of monochloramine solutions fall to about one half their
original. values (no quantitative data are given), extinctions no
longer correspond to the iodometric titers.

The authors have definitely established the adherence to Beer's
law at the wave length of ffi'1ximum absorption of buffered aque
ous solutions of monochloramine in the concentration range of
5 X 10-4 to 3 X lO-al\l[, the concentration of the chloramine
being ealculated by iodometric analysis. Conformity to Beer's
law is observed even in solutions which had been permitted to
stand for 136 hours. MOl"eover, possible products of the de·
composition of aqueous monochloramine solutions-e.g., hydra
zine, hydroxylamine, nitrate', and nitrite ions-do not absorb to
any extent at the wave length of maximum absorption by
monochloramine. The reEiUlts, therefore, demonstrate that
monochloramine may be determined spectrophotometrically.

I Present address, Department of Chemistry, University of Kansas,
Lawrence, Kan.

EXPERIMENTAL

The Spectrophotometer. A Cary recording spectrophotometer,
Model 11, was employed for the spectrophotometric studies.
The following instrument settings were used: slit control switch
at 10, chart range 0 to 2.4 and Hi-Lo knob at the Lo position.
The chart drive gears were kept at "60 driving, 60 driven,"
which gave a chart speed of 10 seconds per division. The large
scanning gear was employed and provided a scanning rate of 5 A.
per second. One-centimeter cells of fused silica were used in
all measurements.
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Figure 1.
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Figure 3. Conformity of Aqueous Chloramine Solutions
to Beer's Law

Spectrophotometric examination of water solutions of hydra
zine hydrate, hydroxylamine sulfate, sodium nitrate, and sodium
nitrite showed that these substances, all possible products of the
decomposition of aqueous chloramine solutions, do' not absorb
to any degree at 2430 A., the wave length at which absorption
by monochloramine solutions is a maximum.

essentially constant, as did the value for the molecular extinction
after corrections had been made for decomposition.

The stabilities of monochloramine solutions of various con
centrations buffered at pH 11 were investigated. The initial
monochloramine concentration ranged from 64.5 X 1O-~ to 310.5
X 1O-5M. The experimental data for the three most concen
trated solutions are shown in Figure 2, where the absorbances
at 2430 A. are plotted against time. Mter 6 days, approximately
30% decomposition had occurred in each of the solutions. At
the same time each of the solutions was being examined spectro

.photometrically, the oxidizing power (assumed to be a measure of
the monochloramine content) was determined iodometrically.
A plot of absorbance at 2430 A. against concentration of mono
chloramine (as determined by iodometric titration) is shown in
Figure 3. It is evident that each series of points falls fairly well
on a straight line passing through the origin. This demonstrates
the adherence of monochloramine solutions to Beer's law over the
range of concentrations examined, and the validity of the iodo
metric procedure as a means for determining the concentration
of monochloramine. The average molecular extinction for mono
chloramine in aqueous solution at the wave length of maximum
absorption, 2430 A., was found to be 458.
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Preparation of Monochloramine Solutions. All reagents and
glassware were precooled in a refrigerator; the preparation of
the monochloramine solutions was carried out at 00 C.

To a 5QO.-mJ. separatory funnel immersed in the ice bath the
reagents were added in the following order: 100 grams of ice,
100 mJ. of 0.5M sodium hypochlorite solution, 100 ml. of reagent
grade diethyl ether, and slightly more than 100 ml. of 0.5M
aqueous ammonia. The resulting mixture was shaken gently
and the aqueous layer was removed and discarded. To the ether
layer remaining in the funnel there were added 100 ml. of cold
distilled ,,·ater; the monoehloramine was extracted into the
aqueous phase. The concentration of the monochloramine in
the aqueous solution was then determined iodometrically using
starch as an indicator.

SPECTROPHOTOMETRIC DATA

The absorption spectrum of monochloramine is characterized
by one well defined peak with a maximum at 2430 A. (Figure 1).
With I-em. cells this maximum appears in monochloramine solu
tions as dilute as 5 X 1O-4M.

A study was made of the effect of varying the pH of monochlor
amine solutions between values of 9 and 11 on the position of the
absorption maximum and the value for the molecular extinction.
To obtain solutions of. appropriate pH values, buffer systems con
sisting of boric acid, potassium chloride, and sodium hydroxide
were employed (1). Aliquots of an aqueous monochloramine
solution were diluted with buffer to approximately the desired
concentration and then the exact concentration was determined
iodometrically. Buffers of pH 8.89, 9.81, and 11.08 ~ere used.
Each solution was examined spectrophotometrically with time,
the appropriate buffer solution serving as a blank in each instance.

The initial monochloramine concentration in each buffer was
3.1 X 1O-3.i\[ and the absorption maximum appeared at 2430 A.
in each case, the molecular extinction values falling in the range
450 to 460. Mter about 5 hours the solutions were again ex
amined spectrophotometrically and the monochloramine content
was determined iodometrically.. The solutions had decomposed
to some extent, the greatest loss in monochloramine being ob
served in the solution of pH 8.89, where the monochloramine con
centration had dropped from 3.1 X 10-3 to 2.8 X 1O-3M.
However, the data indicated that over relatively short periods of
time there is little difference in the stabilities of monochlor
amine solutions maintained at various pH values in the range 9
to 11. The position of the absorption maximum remained



CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DATA

85. 1,5-Dinitronaphthalene
Contributed by WALTER C. McCRONE, Armour Research Foundation of Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago 16, 111.,
And JOHN H. ANDREEN, ~. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., Wilmington, Del.
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Structural Fonnula for 1,5-Dinitronaphthalene (l,5-DNN)

Axial Ratio. a:b:c = 0.482:I:0.~27. 01111.01-1--
Interfacial Angles (Polar). 110.-\ 110 = 130°8'.

155° 14'.
Beta Angle. 105.5°.

X-RAy DIFFRACTION DAT.~

Cell Dimensions. a = 7.85 A.; b = 16.26 A.; c = 3.70A.
Formula Weights per Cell. 2 (2.004 calculated from x-ray

data).
Formula Weight. 218.16 (218.6 calculated from x-ray data).
Density. 1.595 (flotation in CH.I2 and benzene); 1.592

(x-ray).

Figure 1. Sublimate of 1,5-Dioitro
naphthalene from Kofler Block
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Figure 3. Orthographic Projection of a,.
Typical Crystal of 1,5-Dinitronaphthalene

Crystals of 1,5-Dinitronaphtha
lene from Melt

Figure 2.

CRYSTALS of I,5-dinitronaphtlu1lene from all ordinary sol
vents are monoclinic rods elongated parallel to c. Sub

limed crystals are usually flattened 010 plates (Figure 1). There
is no evidence of polymorphism for this compound.

CRYSTAl, MORPHOLOGY

Crystal System. Monoclinic.
Form and Habit. Tablets lying 011 the clinopillacoidl{ 010 J

showing the clinodome [011}, prism 1110 l. and occasionally the
basal pinaeoid {OOI}.
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Op'rICAl, PROPERTIES
Refractive Indices. (5893 A.; 25° C.). a = 1.513 ± 0.002.

[:3 = 1.755 ± 0.005. 'Y = 1.817 ± 0.005.
Optic Axial Angles (5893 A.; 25° C.). 2H = (- )56°. 2V =

( - )48° (calculated from [:3 and 2H); 2E = 90°
Dispersion. r > v, strong.
Optic Axial Plane. 010.
Extinction. a A c = 13° in obtuse [:3.
Molecular Refraction (R) (5893 A.; 25° C.). Y;a[:3'Y

1.690. R(calcd.) = 54.1; R(obsd.) = 55.1.
FUSION DATA. 1,5-dinitronaphthalene sublimes easily in thfl
Kofler block to give characteristic plates lying on the clino,.
pinacoid (Figure 1). On further heating, melting occurs at
216-217° C. The melt does not supercool more than a few de'
grees and crystallization is very rapid. Using oil immersion,
many crystals grown from the melt show optic axis and even
BYu figures with 2H = (- )56°, r > v strong (Figure 2).
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MEETING REPORT

Society for Applied Spectroscopy
rfHE Society for Applied Spectroscopy held its ninth annual

meeting in New York, May 27 and 28. In addition to an
exhibit of spectroscopic insttuments, a group of papers on the
theme of "Frontiers in Spectroscopy" was presented.

Isotope Analysis by Emission Spectroscopy. J. R. McNALI,Y, JR..
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

This paper covers appiications of high resolution spectroscopy to
the determination of isotropic concentrations in materials. Mate
rial was presented on the source and instrumental problems associ
ated with this field of analysis, and illustrations were given of the pre
,cision obtainable and the future potentialities in this field.

An RF Linear Decelerator Spectrometer. WALT DONNER, Mass
Spectrometry Research, Beckman Instruments, Inc., Fullerton, Calif.

An RF linear decelerator mass spectrometer was described, featur
:ing resolution to 100 and a dynamic range of 2000 to 1.

Ions are formed by electron impact in a somewhat conventional
ion chamber, utilizing an electron beam at right angles to the ion
beam, temperature regulation, and pressure differential for high
signal to background ratio. All of the ions are then accelerated
through 2500 volts, collimated, and then passed through a series of
24 RF gaps, spaced such that the preferred (or resonant) particles are
decelerated by an amount equal to the peak RF voltage at each gap,
all other particles emitting from the RF analyzer with correspond
ingly higher energies. The resultant "energy dispersed" beam is then
separated in an electrostatic deflection system, the preferred (lowest
energy) beam being collected'in a Faraday bucket, and observed on a
vibrating reed electrometer. A linear mass scan is achieved by vary
ing the frequency applied to the gaps.

Typical mass spectra and stability figures were given.

Reflection of Infrared Radiation from Free Liquid Surfaces. E.
D. McALISTER, Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.

Simple modifications of a commercially available double-beam
spectrophotometer employing a sodium chloride prism provide full
scale readings for 5 or 10% reflection with signal to noise ratios of
about 100 to 1. This expedient enables detailed study of the anom
alies in reflectivity corresponding to regiC'ns of high absorption
coefficient even though the reflectivity is only 1 or 2%.

The possibility or'measuring the absorption coefficient (when large
enough to cause an appreciable anomaly in reflection) by measuring
the reflectivity for two different angles of incidence was discussed.

.Some suggestions concerning the nature of surface layers of molecules
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and of surface contaminations given by these studies were discussed.
Typical spectrograms were shown.

Sensitivity of Detection of Deuterium Oxide by Infrared Absorp
tion Spectroscopy. W. A. PATTERSON.

This paper describes some preliminary experiments on the detec
tion of heavy water in ordinary water, using the Baird Associates
infrared spectrophotometer.

Using 0.5-mm. calcium fluoride cells, the differential method of in
frared analysis, a reversed cell technique, and wide fixed slits; deu
terium as an additive in water can be readily detected in percentages
as low as 0.01 % with a probable precision of ±0.001 %. Under pres
ent conditions an ultimate sensitivity of 0.003% deuterium oxide
seems probable. The determination of ultimate sensitivity has been
restricted by bad scattered light conditions when spectrophotometric
slits are widened. If this scattered light problem can be solved, an ul
timate sensitivity of 0.001 % deuterium oxide does not seem out of the
way.

Importance of Collision Process in Spectrochemical Analysis.
LESTER W. STROCK, Sylvania Electric Products, Inc., Bayside, L. I.,
N.Y.

The departure of calibration curve slopes from unity has been inter
preted as due to excitation energy exchange on collisions between
atoms in different states of excitation. The extent to which the
phenomenon affects spectrochemical results was illustrated by typical
but actual calibration curves based on synthetic silicate standards.

The critical role of a varying sample matrix was pointed out.
An attempt was made to account for the effect of the collision proc
ess in the intensity equation.

New Multichannel Direct-Reading Spectrograph. FREDERICK
BRECH, FRED A. McNALLY, AND LOREN P. NEAL, Jarrell-Ash Re
search Laboratory.

A multichannel direct-reading spectrograph based on the Wads
worth mount was described. Spectra are displayed on two levels on
each of which several fixed position exit slits and photomultipliers
may be located. By this arrangement, two detector tubes may be
sited on two lines with a small wave-length separation without the
use of optical separator elements. With the circuits employed, the
signal from each photomultiplier is converted to fixed amplitude
pulses whose frequency is proportional to the signal strength. The
working curve for each channel is displayed on a separate dial face the
rotation of which from a fiduciary position may be employed when
necessary to compensate for a shift of the working curve.

Details of the instrument and sample analyses performed with it
were discussed.

Raman Spectrometer Assembled from Available Components.
S. M. DAVIS, R. F. STAMM, G. L. ROYER, AND H. C. LAWRENCE,
American Cyanamid Co., Bound Brook, N. J.

A photoelectric Raman recording spectrometer has been assembled
from commercially available optical and electrical components.

The light source is a Toronto-type mercury arc supplied by Applied
Research Laboratories. The arc controls and housing were built in
our shop. The sample tubes, filter jacket, and condensing lens
system have been described by one of the authors. The mono
chromator started with a Perkin-Elmer Model 12 spectrometer
equipped with a 60° light' flint glass prism and off-axis parabola.
The standard Littrow mirror was replaced by a plane diffraction
grating whose dispersion augments that of the prism. The slits were
modified to correct for the curvature causcd by the prism. An RCA
1-P721 photomultiplier was mounted inside the monochromator di
rectly behind the exit slits. The standard Perkin-Elmer 13-cycle
chopper and Model 81 amplifier modified to have 1-, 2-, 5-, and 12
second time constants were used. The output from this is recorded on
a standard L&N Speedomax recorder which had been modified with
an automatic range changing device supplied by Warren Electronics.

Some performance data were given.

Progress of the X-Ray Spectrograph. F. A. BEHR, North American
Philips Co., Inc.

The advent of the x-ray spectrograph into the analytical field is not
new. The method was thoroughly studied and widely applied a gen
eration ago. However, the instrument has been commercially avail
able for only a few years.

Research and commercial control have found the method useful
and its acceptance has been rapid. Several hundred units are in use
at the present time and there is a rapidly growing wealth of informa
tion available touching on such factors as fields of applicability,
techniques, and analyses of data. These points were summarized.

The future progress of the method can be predicted in the light of
the past progress, the inherent features, and the known lines of in
strumentation changes in design and contemplation. There are
certain limitations imposed by the basic physics involved, and the
practical limits that these impose are becoming evident.
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Analysis of Nonferrous Alloys by the X-Ray Spectrograph. GAR
TO"! L. CRUMRI"!E, North American Smelting Co.

..\. brief review of the analysis of alwninum-base. copper-base.
and lead-tin base alloys was given. The methods now in use in
production con trol and comparative results with wet chemical methods
were presented.

Determination of :MetalIic Elements in Nonmetallic Matrices. A.
A. SHURKUS, Applied Research Laboratories.

The determination of metallic elements in nonmetallic matrices has
been studied. using both emission spectros(:(,py and x-ray fluorescence.
This paper compared the results obtained using these two supple
mentary methods.

New Spectrophotometer for Use with Volumes of 0.01 to 5 MI.
FREDERICK BEECH AND DAVID GLICK. Jarrell-Ash Co.• Newtonville,
Mass., and Department of Physiological Chemistry. University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis. Minn.

A double-beam inbtrument was described for use in the ultraviolet
and visible regions between approximately 200 and 700 mu. A grat
ing monochromator with a reciprocal dispeniion of 4.4 mu per mm. pro
vides two beams, each focused on a separal,,, exit aperture. One beam
passes through a cuvette containing the sample and the other passes
through a reference eel!. A rotating alternator permits each beam
in turn to fall on the same area of a single photomultiplier. the output
of which is coupled to a logarithmic amplifier. This provides a signal
of the form log AlB which is displayed on a meter graduated line
arly wir,h optical density, and also carrying transmission scales. A
feature of the instrument is that it employs special cuvettes with a
l-cm. light path having volumes of O.OlO··m!. microcuvettes of this
type with light paths up to 5 cm. can be accommodated. Macro
cuvettes with light paths from 1 to 5 cm. having volumes of several
milliliters can also be used. Examples of the use of the instrument
in biochemical and histochemical research were detailed.

Appt;,cations of the Microvolume Technlque to Emission Spectro
chemistry and Metallurgy. J. K. HURWI'rY. Mines Branch. Ottawa.
Ontario. Canada.

There has been a growing metallurgical interest in segregation of
alloying constituents and trace elements in casting and in the study
of solid-state diffusion phenomena. To obtain the necessary ana
lytical data, a rapid quantitative spectrographic technique has been
developed. In prin<:iple, the specimen is moved over a spark dis
charge while the photographic plate is lowered so that each point on
the spectrum corresponds to the analysis of a point on the specimen.
A theory has been developed which takes into consideration the effects
of the measurable in"trumental variables and predicts quantitatively
the observed intensity changes in the spectrum when a region of rap
idly changing composition is traversed. The practical significance of
this theory was indicated. Illustrative examples of the analysis of
segregates were given, and an outline of the method t? be applied to
specimens in which diffusion has occurred was deSCrIbed. The re
sults of a prespark-effect investigation in the spectrochemistry of zinc
base alloys indicate a procedure by which this effect may be elimi
nated. Future developments in the microvolume technique were
discussed.

Illumination of the Spectrograph. R. H. BELL, Lucius Pitkin.
Inc.

The i;election of a :suitable lens system for the illumination of the
spectrograph was discussed, particularly in relation to the proper
"sampling" of the light source and the ways in which the practical
resolving power of the spectrograph is affected. Results of tests on
thE, use of ground diffusion screens, and gratings, both transmission
and reflection. were ·presented. It is belie,Yed that the proper illumi
nation of the spectrograph should be given much more consideration
than it has been given previously.

Evacuable Die for the Pressed Potassium Bromide Technique
HARRY HAUSDORF. The Perkin-Elmer Corp., Norwalk. Conn.

In February 1953 8, general paper on this invaluable technique was
presented at the Society for Applied Spectroscopy. Since, the author
had thE' opportunity to compare various types of dies for pressing
potassium bromide and sample into thin transparent disks. The ex
perience gained during this evaluation period led to the choice of
a design of a special 13vacuable die which provides optimum results.
This die was shown and described.

Performance of the Perkin-Elmer Model 21 in the Spectral Region
210 to 2300 mu. V. J. COATES, T. MILLER, AND A. SAVITZKY. Perkin
Elmer Corp.

The Perkin-Elmer Model 21 double-beam recording infrared spec
trophotometer employs a completely achromatic optical system.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

The controls provided on this instrument allow the operator to vary
its operating conditions over a wide range, optimizing its perform
ance for a given problem. It might be expected that by the addition
of the proper sources, prism, and detectors satisfactory performance
can be obtained in the ultraviolet. visible, and near infrared portions
of the spectrum. without affecting its infrared performance, which
now extends to 37.5 microns.

On an experimental basis, a standard instrument has been con
verted for operation in this region while maintaining its function as
an infrared spectrophotometer. The design of the various attach
ments and the problems involved in providing simple interchange
were discussed. The performance obtained with this system was
shown.

Novel Solution Excitation Apparatus for Spectrochemical Analysis
of Alloys. STUART MILLIMAN AND HYMAN KIRTCHIK, Materials
Laboratory, Development Department, General Electric Co., Even
dale, Ohio.

The spectrographic analysis of a wide variety of metal alloys in the
form of fabricated pieces presents sampling problems not easily over
come by normal excitation techniques. Standard points to plane
methods are not practicable when the size of finished part samples
falls below a minimum thickness of mass, causing excess heating of
alloys containing large amounts of elementsof relatively low thermal
conductivity. Normal segregation in metal products may require
repeated determinations or multiple super-imposed exposures to ob
tain representative sampling. The adjustment of excitation param
eters to obtain large sparking areas is prevented in many cases by
the small surfaces of samples snch as nuts. bolts. washers. and
gaskets. A separate analytical method for every different size group
of samples is an overwhelming task when a quality control program
must be maintained for a product containing many parts.

The common methods used to overcome these sampling problems
are techniques of solutions. filings, grindings. powder extracts, bri
quets and pressed solid samples. This laboratory has investigated
those of metallic acid solutions. A novel solution excitation chamber
has been devised which maintains a continuous flow of liquid sample
to the lower electrode of a standard high voltage spark system. It
supplies a relatively large volume of sample to the analytical gap.
providing high sensitivity and adequate reproducibility. The de
vice contains no moving parts, external electrical or air line connec
tions, and is used with any standard dual clamp excitation stand as
a normal carbon rod-to-rod sparking t~chnique. There are no critical
dimensions required and construction can be finished in a -day at a
cost of a few dollars. The method requires that the solution be an
electrolyte and its primary disadvantage of incomplete solution for
certain elements is common to many solution techniques. although an
unfiltered flow of fine suspensions to the analytical gap is provided.

Results of experimental techniques were discussed for the analysis of
low-alloy steels. stainless steels, and titanium alloys.

50,000 Sources of Excitation. J. T. ROZSA AND O. W. UGUCCINI.
National Spectrographic Laboratories. Inc.

The variety and complexity of spectrographic excitation sources
have been steadily increasing during the past decade. Since the major
consideration is the output at the analytical gap, a method of classi
fication based upon their secondary amperage is suggested for all
sources. The duration of current flow per half cycle, the amplitude
of the wave form, the frequency, and the unidirectional aspect afford
considerable clarification and enhance the opportunity for standardi
zation of techniques.

Applications of the Recording Spectrometer to Emission Spec
troscopy. FRANK B. GRAY, JR., AND VICTOR S. UNDERKOFFLER
Leeds & Northrup Co.

A brief description of the recording spectrometer was given.
Representative performance data in the ultraviolet and visible re
gion were included.

The following applications were covered:
Hydrogen-Deuterium Ratio Determinations. The parameters in

volved in the isotope ratio measurements were discussed as well as
the application of this method to problems in the medical. biological,
and chemical fields.

OH atlas for the ultraviolet. Compilation of an atlas for the com
plex molecular band spectra of OH in the ultraviolet has been pre-
pared by u~e of this instrument. .

Emission spectra showing the second positive systems of N ,.
Rapid scanning at 250 A. per minute shows the band heads and an
indication of the bands associated with them. Slow scanning at 5
A. per minute shows the detail within the bands themselves.

Line intensity comparison in the band spectra from Bames. This
reveals particularly valuable information in evaluating the temper
atures of hot gases and the departure from equilibrium conditions
in the combustion regions of flames.
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Conductivity grade water used in the cryostat was prepared
by demineralizing distilled water'to less than 0.1 p.p.m. impuri
ties (as sodium chloride). The cryostat can be prepared for use
in about 1.5 hours using a modification of $wietoslawski's freez
ing technique [Swietowslawski, W" J. Phys. Chem., 47, 590-6
(1943)J. [The bulb is partially immersed wi th occasional shak
ing, in an air-agitated salt-ice bath until slushy ice crystals have
just formed. The bulb is removed and all but about 5 cc, of
these crystals are melted by warming in the hand. The bulb is
again immersed in the freezing bath (the side arm being kept just
out of the bath so that it does not become closed) and a solid ice
cake of the desired thickness is frozen. After freezing, the bulb
is again momentarily warmed in the hand, so that a very thin
water film is formed between the ice cake and bulb wall. Placed
in the glass jacket and paced with ice, the cryostat is now ready
for use. J Maintenance (draining water and refilling the flask
with ice twice daily) requires little more time than does an ordi
nary ice bath, the inadequacy of which as a constant reference
point is well known.

Insulation and maintenance as stated greatly prolong the life
of the ice-water cell. The authors have repeatedly obtained 20
days of service.

Over a period of several days in hot weather, the heat flow to
the cell (as indicated by the change in the water level in the tube)
was less than 69.1 cal. per day. This rate of heat influx is so low
that equ-ilibrium conditions can be maintained for many days.

CONTRIBUTION fro~n the Coal Waste Fellowship sponsored by the Western
Pennsylvania Coal Operators Association.

Simple Refractometer Cell. William G. Young and Joseph M.
Rule i , Department of Chemistry, University of California,
Los Angeles, Calif.

I N DETERMINING the refractive index of many allylic halides
and other corrosive liquids, it is advisable to protect the re

fractometer from the liquid, as the optical surface may be slowly
damaged [Winstein, S., and Young, W. G., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 58,
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~

~Serious difficulty
is encountered
w hen assays are
attempted on
highly swelling
coals. The rapid
evolution of gas
combined with the
extreme fluidity of
the molten bed
leads to excessive
frothing, usually
resulting in an over
flow of the charge
into the delivery'
orifice and thence I

to the tar trap.
Selvig and Ode'
fIND. ENG. CHEM."

AKAL. ED., 7, 88 (1935)J recommend reducing the weight" of the
sample to 30 grams; however, experience shows that certain'
coals perform unsatisfactorily with as little as 20 grams of
sample, and reduction of sample size materially increases the
significance of subsequent errors in handling and weighing.

Glass wool acts as an extremely effective froth breaker. A,
weighed loose-fitting plug of Pyrex brand No. 7220 glass wool
(circa 8 grams) inserted into the retort and extending approxi+
mately 12 mm. below the delivery orifice (Figure 1) permits suc
cessful assays on a full charge of even the highest swelling mate~
rials.

The normal procedure of weighing the coke residue directly is
impractical, as some penetration of the bed into the glass wodl
occurs in the course of the run. Separation of this mixture is
difficult; consequently, the coke residue is best determined by
subtracting the initial weight of the glass wool from the combinea.
weight of residue and wool at the termination of the run.

Prevention of Frothing in Fischer Assay Analysis. R. P. Hensel,
Research and Development Division, Pittsburgh Consolidation
Coal Co., Library, Pa.

T HE Fischer assay is a standard method widely used to measure
yields of coke, tar, light oil, and gas resulting from the low

temperature carbonization of coal. The method involves heating
at the standard prescribed rate a 50-gram sample contained in an
aluminum retort, to which a suitable collection system for the
distillation products is attached. The apparatus and procedure
are fully described by Fischer and Schrader [Angew. Chem., 33,
172 (1920)].

A Cryostat. Ernst P. Hall and William L. Nelson, Mellon Insti-
tute of Industrial Research, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

T HE cryostat depicted has been found invaluable for the maip
tenance of a thermocouple reference junction at 0° C. over

an extended time. The cryostat was developed by J. R. Ander
son, Physical Processes Department, Carbide and Carbon Che~

icals Division, South Charleston, W. Va., from a design suggested
by Wojciech Swietoslawski.

The cryostat consists of a glass bulb (the ice-water container)
with two attached tubes, one for filling with water and indicating
by the water level the condition of the annular ice-water cell Bind
the other for the entry of thermocouples. The ice-water cell in
the bulb provides a thin layer of water between the ice cake .and
the thermocouple well. The lower part of the cryostat (m a
wide, stoppered tube) is placed within a Dewar' flask, packed \iith
ice, and wrapped with towels to extend the life of the cell.
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105 (1936)]. A cell (Richards, L. M., M.A. dissertation, Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles, p. .20, 1938) previously developed
in this laboratory had the disadvantages of requiring several
drops of liquid and of allowing rapid evaporation of low boiling
materials. A new design has been developed which remedies the
faults of the previous cell and hail proved satisfactory for use
with liquids having refractive indices in the ranges 1.30 to 1.48
and 1.54 to 1.'70. Values in the intermediate range may not be
determined with this cell, because the refractive index of the glass
interferes. For determining refraetive indices over the entire
range of the refractometer, the cell must be constructed from
special glass having a refractive index greater than 1.70, as was
the case in the first cell.

[ l:ffiJ1f
.~_L

~ 50 mm. ----1

the new lamp incorporates a convenient means for charging with
hydrogen, based on the fact that this gas can pass through palla
dium at red heat.

Available hydrogen lamps and other lamps described in the
literature (1-.,n, produce a point source of light suitable for spec
troscopic work. However, in measuring refractive dispersion of
hydrocarbon liquids, the hydrogen light must be intense and
covel' the entire face of the refractometer prism; this is particu
larly required when samples are slightly colored.

To obtain strong lines from a hydrogen lamp, a high current
density must exist in the discharge section of the lamp which,
together with the high voltage necessary to start and maintain
the current, means that considerable heat must be dissipated
during operation. However, with conventional air-cooled units,
the current cannot be increased to give the rather strong radiation
required to measure refractive dispersion of hydrocarbon mix
tures, because of limitations in heat dissipation. By providing
the lamp with a water-cooled jacket it was possible to increase
the current and thus the intensity of radiation appreciably. The
operating current is supplied by a 1I5/9000-volt, 60-ma. lumi
nous-tube transformer with the primary winding connected through

1 Deeeased.

WORK made possible by research grant from General Laboratories, U. S.
Rubber Co.

Sil'f'ered ReflectorPalladium Tube

Figure 1. Improved Hydrogen Discharge Lamp

a relay controlled by a pushbutton switch. In this manner, the
lamp need be energized only when making measurements, thus
reducing the electrical shock hazard to a minimum and adding
appreciably to the life of the unit. The lamp (Rankin Glass
blowing Co., 3990 Franklin Canyon Road, Martinez, CaliL) is
convenient to use with either the Zeiss Pulfrich or Bausch ami
Lomb precision refractometers.

OI'ERATION

To charge the lamp with hydrogen, circulation of cooling water
is started and the palladium tube is heated to redness with a
small hydrogen flame, being certain that no voltage is impressed
on the electrodes. When the tube reaches red heat, the flame is
cxtinguished, and a small stream of hydrogen is directed at the

CONSTRUCTION OF LAMP

A sketch of the lamp is given in Figure 1, and Figure 2 shows
the unit attached to the Bausch & Lomb instrument. The
lamp consists of two electrode chambers, containing aluminum
electrodes, and a reservoir connected with a 400- to 500-mm.
length of 2-mm. inside diameter by 4-mm. outside diameter boro
silicate glass tubing arranged in the form of a helix having an
inside diameter of 10 mm. The helix is located within a Dewar
type reflector, which is evacuated and sealed after silvering. The
electrode chamber and the helical radiator are sealed into a water
jacket constructed of 57-mm. outside diameter borosilicate glass
tubing. The end of the jacket sealed to the reflector is made flat
and smooth to form a clear window to permit passage of light.
The palladium tube for charging the lamp is made from a short
length of 2-mm. outside diameter material of 0.016-inch wall
thickness, flame-sealed on one end. The open end is butt-welded
electrically to Kovar metal tubing of the same diameter, the
Kovar tubing is sealed into Corning glass tubing No. 705-2, and
this entire assembly is then fitted onto the evacuating tube. The
eompleted lamp is evacuated to a pressure of less than 10-3 mm.
of mercury and baked 24 to 48 hours before sealing.

--'-
5mm.

1113 mrnlJ'rI5mm.!

Lapping
Tool 'A'

Refractometer
Cell

Improved Hydrogen Discharge Lamp. Vincent A. Campanile
and Vernon Lantz', Shell Development Co., Emeryville,
Calif.

TIle new cell was constructed from a corrosion-resistant micro
scope slide and two square cover glasses. The microscope slide
was cut to length (40 mm.), and the edges were polished with the
aid of 400-mesh Carborundum. A square cover glass of thickness
No.1 (0.005 inch) was cemented to a fourth piece of glass with
Apiezon wax, and the unit was mounted upon the stage
of a drill press. A hole (15 mm.) was lapped through the cover
glass using the brass lapping tool, A, and 150-mesh Carborundum.
The assembly was then removed from the drill press and washed
with water. After drying, the unit was placed in an oven (100 0

C.) to soften the thermoplastic wax, a,nd the drilled cover glass
l'eparated from its glass support. After being washed with ben
zene, the drilled cover glass was coated on one side with sodium
silicate and then placed upon the previously cut and polished
microscope slide. The two components were pressed together,
and lhe excess silicate was removed with a cellulose cleansing
tissue. The cell was placed between two large rubber stoppers
and allowed to dry under pressure. After drying, any excess
silicaTe was removed with the aid of a razor blade..

In using the cell, 2 drops of liquid were placed in the depression
and a cover glass was placed over the cell. The covered cell unit
was then attached to the refractometer with 1-bromonaphthalene
in the same manner as a calibrating prism. The reading observed
while using the cell was identical with the one obtained by placing
the liquid directly upon the refractometer prisms.

This cell may be constmcted with about 0.5 hour of actual
labor, and the material cost is negligible.

rrHE increase in the use of refractive di:lpersion for the analysis
of hydrocarbon mixtures has created a need for a strong, con

venient source of the hydrogen F and C Bpectral lines commonly
employed for the measurement of this physical property. Com
mercially available hydrogen discharge lamps are fragile, give
weak lines, and have a short useful life. A hydrogen lamp has
been developed in this laboratory which represents a considerable
degree of improvement in each of these respects. In addition,
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Figure 2. Hydrogen Lamp in Use with Bausch and LOlDb
Refractonleter

hot palladium tube, allowing the gas to diffuse through the tube
and into the evacuated lamp. The How of hydrogen is continued
until the lamp contains an excess of gas, as indicated by.an ab
sence of discharge when voltage is applied to the electrodes. The
hydrogen pressure is then reduced by heating the palladium tube
with a gas or alcohol flame, allowing hydrogen to escape from the
lamp until a pink discharge is produced when voltage is applied.
Care should be taken not to apply volt.age to the electrodes while
flaming the palladium tubc.

The optimum hydrogen pressure is reached when the light and
dark bands appearing in the discharge have receded to within
approximately 6 to 7 cm. from the electrodes. To protect the
palladium tube from possible damage and to avoid possibility of
electrical shock while the lamp is in use, it should be covered with
a short length of Tygon tubing. This same conditioning treat
ment at infrequent intervals makes possible the operation of the
lamp at high intensity for years.
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All-Glass Adjustable-Head Liquid Reservoir for Flow Control.
George J. Janz and Eric H. Stevens, Department of Chem
istry, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy, N. Y.

A N ALIrGLASS adjustable-head liquid reservoir has been de
signed whereby a liquid can be delivered at a constant me

tered rate to a system in which a substantial back-pressure may
develop. A schematic presentation of this device and its use in
practice are shown in Figure 1. The unique feature of the appa
ratus is an adaptation of the relatively well-known principle of a
constant-head liquid reservoir to permit manual adjustment of
the head as required to maintain constant flow in case of back
pressure changes in the system.

The air or inert gas used to drive t.he liquid through the flow
meter, F, is delivered through a needle valve, B. The liquid
head in the pressure regulator, P, is adjusted to give the desired
rate of flow through the meter; and the manometer, M, indicates
the pressure drop across the meter.

A liquid reservoir, R, fits on the bottom chamber through a
standard-taper ground-glass joint having an extension as shown.
A center tube is held concentric by the supports, S, and extends
slightly below the level of the outer tube. The capillary coil, A,
is interchangeable, so that the meter can be adapted t.o a very
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wide range of flows. In operation the liquid reservoir is first
filled, and the bottom chamber is invert.ed to seat the standard
taper joint. The flowmeter is next placed in position for use
with stopcock D in position 1-3, so that it is at atmospheric
pressure. The liquid will rise in the lower chamber to the bottom
of the outer concentric tube. The stopcock is turned to position
2-3, admitting gas pressure to force the liquid through the capil
lary coil, A into the system. When the liquid in the bottom
chamber falls below the level of the outer concentric tube, gas
Bows up the outer concentric tube and liquid Bows down the
inner tube, until the level has returned to the bottom of the
outer tube. This level will remain essentially unchanged until
the liquid in the reservoir is depleted.

In this laboratory the apparatus was designed to handle flows
of liquids at rates from 5 to 50 grams per hour over periods from
2 to 6 hours. The size of the capillary coil suitable for the desired
Bow rates was found by trial and error in each case. The reservoir
R, a 200-ml. flask, was fitted to the bottom chamber, F, through
a 24-40 standard-taper joint. The diameters of the tubing for
the outer, middle, and inner concentric portions of the. bottom
chamber were 35, 18, and 8 mm., respectively.

M.:
-. ~.

Figure 1. Liquid Reservoir

The flow rate will remain constant as long as the difference in
pressure registered by the manometer is unchanged. Thus in
the event of back-pressure in the system, it can be corrected by
adjusting the regulator, P, so that the required pressure differ
ential is maintained. This adjustment is not possible in the liquid
Bowmeters generally used. The present type thus is more reliable
where flowmeter calibration charts are to be used for accurate
data on the liquid input rate.

Apparatus for Wet Combustion of Organic Compounds Contain
ing Carbon-14. John G. Burr, Jr., Chemistry Division, Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

THE method reported is currently used at the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory for the wet combustion of organic com

pounds containing carbon-14 to carbon dioxide preparatory to
assay. This method was originally described by Neville (1),
but the apparatus has been refined since that time.

The ion chamber is placed in the position shown by the
broken line in the upper part of the diagram. By manipulation
of stopcocks A and B, the chamber is alternately evacuated and
filled with tank carbon dioxide, which enters through the train
shown in the upper part of the diagram; this train consists,
in order, of a pressure regulator, a bubble counter, and aU-tube
filled with glass wool. This procedure removes from the cham
ber any previous sample of radioactive carbon dioxide. After
final evacuation of the chamber, stopcock E is closed and stop"
COllks A and B are turned so as to fill the stem of the chamber
with carbon dioxide. Stopcocks Band D are then turned and
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The advantages of this appantus over Neville's earlier one lie
in provision for an easily removable frit in the mercury valve;
the use of stannous chloride dihydrate in the combustion line

trap (this greatly extends the usable period of
the mercury valve frit); increased flexibility
provided by the use of ball joints; an improved
form for traps, pressure regulators, and bubble
counters which eliminates the possibility of
sucking back of the trap liquids; and a more
compact and rugged arrangement of parts.

The radioactivity in the ion chamber is
measured as described by Raaen and Ropp (3).
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Two-Point Converter for Single-Point Re
corder. Ernst P. Hall and William L.
Nelson, Mellon Institute of Industrial Re
search, Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

AN INEXPENSIVE device for externally con
~ verting a curve-drawing thermoelectric
recorderfrom single-point to two-point record
ing has been developed and used to record two
t.emperatures on the same recorder chart.
Two-point operation is achieved by a system
of automatically switching from one ther
mocouple pair to another on a timed cycle,
identifying each thermocouple pair by the
length of line on the recorder chart (dot
dash for a two-point recorder).

The converter is constructed as shown in
Figure 1 by mounting the blades of a double
pole-double throw knife switch on an in

sulating block, so that they short between the .two sets of light
spring brass contacts as they move from one parr of contacts to
the other. The solenoid (Guardian 4ACI, 110 volts) and return
spring are mounted so that th~.switch will ~e moved from
position A to position B by energl2!lIlg the solenOid, and .ret~rned
to position A by the ~etu!n spnng when the s~lenold IS de
energized. The solenOId IS controlled. by a tlmer:o~rated
microswitch. A war surplus 4 r.p.h. timer motor (smular to
Synchron No. BH 889) is fitted with a brass disk or cam and the
rrUcroswitch is attached so that a notch cut in the periphery of
the cam will permit the rnicr~switc~ to open as the timer motor
rotates the notch past the Illicroswltch plunger.

The over-all operation is shown by F~gure~. As the tim~r
rotates cam section A (cutout) past the mlCrosWltch, the solenOId
circuit is opened and the return spring pulls the switch blades to
contacts A, connecting thermocouple :1 to ~he recorder. "':'be.n
cam section B is rotated past the Illicroswltch, the solenOId IS
energized, pulling the switch blades away from contacts A
(momentarily shorting contacts A with contacts B) to contacts
B, connecting thermocouple pair B to the recorder. In this
manner the temperatures indicated by thermocouples A and B
are alternately recorded on the recorder chart.

A means of identifying the switch position on the recorder
chart is usually necessary, and this may easily be accomplished
by varying the lengths of cam segments A and B. As shown,
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the si!ltered-glass frit on th·~ mercury valve
[see (.t) for details of this valve] is loosened
on th~ half-joint, so that, carbon dioxide
sweeps briefly through the lower part of
~he apparatus. D is closed, the chamber
IS tramferred to the position shown in the
lower part of the diagram, and E is
opened. Th~ mercury in the valve is thus
sucked up against the sintered-glass frit in
~he mercury valve, preserving the vacuum
III th~ chamber. In th~ meantime, the
sample flask, containing 2 to 30 mg. of
sample and a spatula tip full of potassium
iodate (Baker's Analyzed c.p.), has been

affixed to the ball joint and clamped.
About l.j m\. of Van Slyke solution are
then added through stopco,}k C. The
formulation used was 25 grams of
~hromium. trioxide, 5 grams of potassium
IOdate, lli7 m\. of 85% phosphoric acid to
which sufficient phosphorus pe-ntoxide had
been added to bring it up to about 100%
phosphork acid, and 333 Ill\. of 20%
oleum. (The vacuum in the ion chamber
draws inlhe liquid.)

With st.opcocks C and D cloEed, the sample flask is heated with
a free flame until the freely boiling mixture stops foaming and
the bubbles become dark and coarse. The burner is removed
and the mixture allowed to stop boiling. Stopcock C is then
opened completely and a vigorous stream of carbon dioxide is
admitted through Band C unti I the ion chamber is at atmospheric
pressure as shown by the level of the mercurv in the side arm of
~he valve. S~opcock E on the ion chamber"is then closed, and
IOn chamber IS removed from the valve. The sample flask is
immediately removed (with gloved hands), and the contents are
poured into running water. The flask is rinsed with water and
dried with acetone and ail'; ,it is then ready for another sample.

CorrOSIOn of the mercury III the valve and subsequent clogging
~f t.he frit Hre largely prevented by filling one arm of the U-tube
III the I~wer part of the drawing with stannous chloride dihy
drate (3). Samples very high in nitrogen (like dinitrophenyl
hydr:azones) .form. an excessivl" amoun~ of nitric acid upon com
bustlOn; thIS aCId may be removed If a standard lead dioxide
mortar (2) is inserted in the svstem just following the stannous
chloride trap. .,
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CONSTRUCTION OF TUBE

A scale drawing of the tube is shown in Figure 1. It is con
structed entirely of borosilicate glass and is about 8 inches long
and2.25 inches in diameter. It consists of two electrode chambers
connected by a length of tubing 2 mm. in inside diameter, ar
ranged in the form of a spiral, the entire assembly being inserted
in a, water jacket. The electrodes are fabricated of pure alumi
num sheet as shown in A, Figure 1. The aluminum blank is first
crimped to a piece of tungsten wire and then bent into cylindrical
shape. The external contacts for the power supply are con
structed as shown in B (Figure 1), and are sealed in place with
de Khotinsky cement.

During assembly of the lamp, it is important that the lower end
of the discharge section be placed as close as possible to the flat
window at the end of the water jacket. The external surface of
the j'acket is silvered to the dashed line in order to increase the
intensity of the illumination, and the entire tube, with the excep
t.ion of the window and electrode terminals, is given a coat of flat
black lacquer.

purity. It may be operated continuously for long periods with
out attention. Its advantage over commercially available types
is 1p.ost pronounced when refractometric 'measurements are made
at irregular intervals, for no time need be wasted in preliminary
manipulations before the arc is struck. These tubes have been
used successfully for several years in this laboratory as a source
of ~llumination for the routine measurement of dispersion.

IIOV lilli

Mlcorlo sheeh

OPOl cant,r Ihortinlj
knife ,wllch

"j---j;P"-!i-- Sprln'il brolS conlocts

-To thermocouples

No difficulties have been encountered from contact resistance
or contact potential at the converter switch. The center shorting
feature of the converter switch is necessary to prevent the l'e
corder from "wandering, free" in the brief time interval between
contacts.

The substitution of a ratchet-driven rotary switch (shorting
type) with appropriate timer and cam changes should permit
recording three or more temperatures with a recorder designed
for single temperature recording.

CONTRIBUTION from the Coal Waste Fellowship sponsored by the Western
Pennsylvania Coal Operators Association.

the recording cycle of 7.5 minutes (two cycles per timer cam
revolution) is divided 2.5 minutes on thermocouple A and 5
minutes on thermocouple B, resulting in an identifiable dotted
line for temperature A and a dashed line for temperature B on the
recorder chart. In some cases where sudden changes or rapid
cycling in temperatures are to be recorded, the over-all length
of the vecording cycle may be objectionable. Shortening the
cycle (by using a motor of higher revolutions per hour or cutting
a different cam) will minimize this objectional feature; however,
for a strip chart speed of 1 inch per hour on the average recorder,
it is recommended that the shortest time interval or dot be about
1 minute and that the dash be at least twice as long as the dot.

To
Record'r

Improved Hydrogen Discharge Lamp for Use in Refractometry.
R. W. King and A. E. Hirschler, Research and Development
Department, Sun Oil Co., Norwood, Pa.

REFRACTIVE dispersion is a physical property frequently used
in the petroleum industry for hydrocarbon-type analysis.

It is usually defined as the difference between the refractive index
of the sample for the blue (F) line of the hydrogen spectrum and
the refractive ir{dex for the red (C) line. For many years such
refractive dispersions were measured using a conventional Abbe
refractometer with Amici compensating prisms and white light,
the compensator orientation at total achromatization being a
measure of dispersion. However, the Zeiss Pulfrich and the
recently introduced Bausch & Lomb precision refractometers.
if provided with a suitable source of illumination for the Can:!
F lines of the hydrogen spectrum, can be used for more accurate
dispersion measurements than those obtained by the method of
compensator readings.

The principles of the hydrogen discharge tube are so well
known (3, ,n that the description of another model would be
superfluous if it did not offer certain advantages over other types.
The lamp described combines a simplification of the design of
Campanile and Lantz (2) with a continuous-flow method of op
eration described by Arnold and Donn (1). It uses a relatively
low current source, is water cooled, exceptionally rugged and
easily constructed, and produces a hydrog~n spectrum ~f high

Figure 1. Hydrogen Discharge Lalllp

In construction of the tube, care must be exercised to prevent
foreign particles from adhering to the inside of it or to the elec
trodes, as such impurities affect the quality of light obtained
from the finished lamp.

OPERATION AND USE

The useful life of any sealed discharge tube of reasonable
volume is necessarily short because of absorption of the hydrogen
by the ~Iectrojes, Consequently, .such tubes must frequently
be recharged.

To avoid this inconvenience, a slow stream of hydrogen is
passed continuously through the tube at about 3 mm. of mercury
pressure. The arrangement of the accessories for operating the
lamp in such a manner is shown in Figure 2. The hydrogen is
supplied by a pressure cylinder fitted with a conventional regula
tor and J;leedle valve. The three-way:Stopcock permits the vac
uum on the pump to be broken without affecting that in the tube.
The hydrogen and vacuum lines are lengths of Tygon tJ..lbing.
Tygon was found to be superior to rubber tubing for this purpose,
and imparts more flexibility than would be ol:>tainable with an
all-glass system.

To eliminate any possiblity of electrical shock, it is advisable
to ground the hydrogen cylinder and vacuum pump thoroughly.
Details of the operation of such an arrangement have been de
scribed (1). In brief, screw clamps A and B are adjusted to give
the desired pressure and rate of flow of hydrogen, and the lamp
electrodes,are energized by connecting them acro~s the secondary
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Figure 1. Vacuum Valves

a

The more complicated type of valve is shown in Figure 1, b.

The cylinder section, A, contains two such sections of O-rings,
between which is attached the discharge tube. Beyond the right
most of these O-ring sections is a coaxial brass tube fastened to
A with a gasketed split flange. The tube contains 0.75 to 1 inch
of thread to accommodate the male valve operating wheel at
tached to B.

The construction of B is similar to that described in the previous
paragraph. The knurled operating wheel slips over the open end
of B and engages against the left side of the slightly raised shoul
der. Two screws through the hand wheel secure a follower
which bears on the right side of the glass shoulder and permits
the rotation of the piston within the valve handle but does not
allow it to slip off. This arrangement permits more careful
movement of the piston in its cylinder and thus facilitates better
valve operation.

partly or fully by withdrawing B a smaller or greater distance,
such that the triangular ports are partly or totally to the right.
of the rightmost O-ring.

Assuming that the vessel is evacuated and the valve is sud
denly opened, the flow of air will be from the outside through
t.he angular space between the solid port.ion of B and the cylinder
walls of A. The gas flow then is through the triangular ports of
B into the tubular section and through the tubular section into
the vessel.

The operation of valve b is made easier by a screw arrangement
which permits fine adjustment of piston B into cylinder A. The
left set of O-rings effects a seal between the vessel and the branch
arm. The right set effects a seal between the branch arm and
the atmosphere.

Construction. The simplest valve to construct is shown in
Figure 1, a.

Cylinder A is made of a section of borosilicate glass tubing
joined between two pieces of tubing of smaller diameter. The
inside diameter of the larger tube minus the outside diameter of
the inner tube may be chosen 1 mm. less than twice the diameter
of the 0 part of the O-ring for the desirable seals. The tubing of
larger diameter is made roughly 0.5 to 0.75 inch long to contain
two to three O-rings. Two-part glass spacers may be used to
reduce the number of O-rings or to maintain alignment. The
O-rings can be slipped into place conveniently through the
shorter section of the smaller tubing.

Piston B is made from tubing and rod having an outside diam
eter 0.5 to 1 mm. smaller than the inside diameter of cylinder A.
It is fabricated by joining a short section of tubing to the rod.
Four V-notches are cut into the open end of the tubing, then a
desired length of the same tubing is sealed to the open ends of the
V-notches. Care must be taken to make good coaxial seals.
The sharp edges of the V-notches are carefully fire-polished.
Circular ports may be carefully blown or drilled into the open
tube of the piston, if the careful throttling action of the V-ports
is not required. Hooks are provided for springs for operation
at pressures above 1 atmosphere.

SCREW CLAMP
A

HYDROGEN
CYLINDER

/
NEEDLE
VALVEVACUUM

PUMP

THREE - WAY
STOPCOCK

SCREW

Figure 2. Arrangenlent of Accessories for
Operating Lamp

Glass and O-Ring Vacuum Valves. George W. Preckshot and
Vemon E. Denny, Department of Chemical Engineering,
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn.

NEI;n for apparatus e1eanliness prompted the design of a
glass O-ring type of value suitable for use under pressures

ranging from high vacuum to about 1 atmosphere. The value
is particularly useful where liquids are also present and where
metals and stopcock and valve greases interfere with experi
mental results. The (king is selected for the known condi
tiom of operation and may be made of rubber, neoprene, silicone
rubber, or Teflon. These valves are leakproof, lubricant-free,
rapid-operating, of large bore, and particularly adapted for
vacuum work.

Operation. Pictured in Figure 1 are two types of these valves,
connected to a vessel and shown in cross section, disassembled.

a is the simplest type of discharge valve. b is a closure valve
used between vessel~ or as a discharge valve where recovery of
the liquid is necessary. Operation of the valves is identical.

'Valve a consists of a cylinder, A, containing O-rings in its
larger section and a piston, B, containing the open tubulation
and t.riangular ports on the left half. The valve is assembled by
inserting the open end of piston B into cylinder A through the
O-rings until the spring hooks on the piston rest against the open
end of A. This puts the triangular ports to the left of the left
mo~t. O-ring and closes the valve. The valve may be opened
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The tube described has been used for several years for precise
measurements of refractive index using a hollow prism spectrom
eter, the Bausch & Lomb precision refractometer, and the Zeiss
Pulfrich instrument. In use with refractometers, the lamp
should be placed in such a position that the spiral discharge sec
tion is perpendicular to the face of the illuminating prism or to
the axi~ of the mirror used on the refractometers. When de
sired, Corning filter No. 2404 may be used to isolate the hydrogen
red line at 657 mJ<, and Wratten filter No. 45 will serve to isolate
the blue line at 486 mJ<.

of a ()DOO-volt, 60-ma. transformer. A lavender light is'produced,
which may be easily adjusted to maximum intensity by manipula
tion of the screw clamps. The vacuum pump runs continuously
while the tube is in use. When operated in this manner, the lamp
is capable of producing illumination of a little over 2 candle
power.



Amperometric Titrations

Using the Sargent Ampot anti Synchronous Rotator
Best Method for the Determination of Chlorides, Other Halogens anti Sulfates

FOR USE WITH METHODS FOR DETERMINING: I. Chromates, Cyanides, and Phosphates. 2. Metals such as Antimony,

Arsenic, Cadmium, Cobalt, Copper, lead, Nickel, Palladium, Titanium, Vanadium, and Zinc. 3. Numerous Organic Compounds.

5.29710 ELECTROMETRIC TITRATION INSTRUMENT
Amperometric. Polarimetric, Potentiometric, "AMPOT",
Sargent. Designed primarily for the performance of
amperometric titrations, this new instrument is equally
applicable ,to all general types of titration which can be
performed with metallic electrode systems in low resistance
circuits. The AMPOT contains a variable polarizing voltage
source and a highly accurate vibration insensitive panel
type microammeter for measuring current, together with
sufficient controls to provide wide flexibility in use. TIe
entire circuit, including dry cells, is enclosed in a cast
aluminum housing finished in gray enamel. The case is
low and stable, requiring no special handling or installa
tion and provides a compact highly portable, vibration
insensitive facility. Complete with dry cells and shielded
lead wires with nickel wire terminals 195.00

5-76485 SYNCHRONOUS ROTATOR-SARGENT. Designed to
provide a convenient facility for use in amperometric
titrations with rotating metallic micro electrodes, wherein
constant speed of rotation is essential. A heavy duty capaci
tor type fully synchronous motor insures this constant speed
of rotation at 600 r.p.m. The chuck will accommodate and
securely hold electrodes Y-4 inch in diameter and has
sufficient range to accommodate normal variations in the
diameter of 6 mm commercial tubing. This hollow shaft
chuck provides a convenient facility for the vertical adjust
ment of the electrodes at any level. Complete with a cross
support rod, connecting cord and plug for connection to
standard outlets, but without rotating electrodes or support.
For operation from 115 volt, 60 cycle A.c. circuits....65.00

SARGENT
For More Detailed Information
Writa for "Technique of
Amperometric Titration."

!lll!1II.r SCIENTIFIC LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS· APPARATUS • SUPPLIES • CHEMICALS
E. H. SARGENT & COMPANY, 4647 W. FOSTER AVE., CHICAGO 30, ILLINOIS
MICHIGAN DIVISION, 1959 EAST JEFFERSON STREET, DETROIT 7. MICHIGAN

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION. 5915 PEELER STREET, DALLAS 9.. TEXAS

For further information, circle number 19 A on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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a minimum. These high
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packaged in safe, convenient,
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON, _

SECTION A

SECTION A

WEDNESDAY MORNING _

MORRIS KATZ. Introductory Remarks.
CHESTE'R T. O'KNOSKI AND GEORGE J. -DOYLE.
Light Scattering studies in Aerosols with a Xew
Counter-Photometer.
GERALD OSTER, YASUNORI NISHJIMA, AND HOWARD
SABIN. Production and Measurement of Uniform
Size Aerosols.
FRANK T. dUCKER, JR., AND GEORGE J. DOYLE. The
Amplitude of Vibration of ,Aerosol Droplets in a
Sonic Field.
EARL R. GERHARD AND H. F. _JOHNSTONE. Micro
analytical Determination of Sulfuric Acid Aerosol.
J. L. MONKMAN. Use of Micro Gas Chamber -Ap
paratus in Identification of Particulate Ail.' Pollu
tion.

9:00-18.
9:15-19.

9:45-20.

10: 15-21.

11: 1.5-23.

10:45-22.

Morris Katz, Presiding

2:00-24. SAUL W. CHAIKIN, AR'l'HURC. WILBUR,ANDTHO~IAS
D. PARKS. The Analysis of Particulate Fluoride.

2:30-25. GEORGE D. CLAYTON· AND PAUL M. GIEVER. Trans
missometer Measurements of Visibility in Air Pollu
tion Studies in Detroit.

:l:OQ-26. J. CHOLAK, L. J. SCHAFER, W. J. YOUNKER, AND D.
YEAGER. Ail' Pollution in a Number of American
Cities.

3::l0-27. W. C. L. HEMEON.Estimation of Health Hazard
from Air Pollution.

4:00-28. RICHARD L. POND AND R. H.. PAXTON. A Compari
son of Two Methods of Dustfall Measurement
Water Jars and Greased Plates.

Hotel Statler, Georgian Room

Symposium on Analytical Methods and
Instrumentation in Air Pollution

Joint with Divisions of Industrial and Engineering and
Water, Sewage, and Sanitation Chemistry in Participation
With ACS Committee on Air Pollution

Hotel Statler, Georgian Room

Symposium on Analytical Methods and
Instrumentation in Air Pollution

Joint with Divisions of Industrial and Engineering and
Water, Sewage, and Sanitation Chemistry in Participation
With ACS Committee on Air Pollution

Morris Katz, Presiding

TUESDAY MORNING ,....- _

4: 10-16. CLE;VIEN'!' CAMPBELL AND SAUL GORDON. Thermo
gravimetric and Differential Thermal Analysis of th"
Nitrates of the Alkali Metals, Alkaline Earths, and
Their Subgroups.

4:30-17. GEORGE H. MORRISON, E. G. DORFMAN, AND JAMES
F. COSGROVE. Purification of Germanium Tetra
chloride by Solvent Extraction.

Hotel Barbizon-Plaza, Theatre

General

H. K. Alber, Presiding

9:00-29. CHARLES M. MADDIN. Spectrochemical Analysis of
Acid Solvents and Brine Solutions.

9: 20-30. LEO SCHUBERT AND CHARLES E. WHITE. Quercetin
as a Quantitative Colorimetric Reagent for Tin (IV).

MONDAY MORNING AND AFTERNOON .;...- _

Hotel Barbizon-Plaza, Theatre

W. G. Batt, Presiding

2:00-10. T. S. MAAND ROBERT ROPER. A Simple Technique
for Quantitative Paper Chromatography.

2:20-11. T. S. MA AND ROBERT E. LANG. The Micro
Kjeldahl Method -for N onaminoid Nitrogen.

2:40-12. WILLIAM H. HILL AND MARIAN S. JOHNSTON.
Analysis of Borohydrides.

:l:00-13. WILLIAM L. PORTER AND NANCY HOBAN. An Ultra
micro Technique for the Enzymatic Hydrolysis of
Sugars Prior to Papergram Analysis.

3:20-14. PAUL D. GARN AND STEWART S. FLASCHEN. Dif
ferential Thermal Analysis as an Analytical Tool.

3: 45-15. SAUL GORDON AND CLEMENT CAMPBELL. Thermo
gravimetric and Differential Thermal Analyses of
Inorganic Compounds. Instrumentation and Study
of Selected Compounds.

New York Program of
Division of Analytical Chemistry

The program of the Division of Analytical Chemistry for
the 126th ACS national meeting in New York, Sept. 12 to 17,
includes joint symposia with the Divisions of Agricultural
and Food, Industrial and Engineering, and Water, Sewage
and Sanitation Chemistry. G. Frederick Smith is chairman
of the Division, and R. P. Chapman is secretary.

Guest speaker at the divisional dInner on Wednesday eve
ning will be Branch Rickey, president of the Pittsburgh Pirates
baseball club in the National League. Mr. Rickey recently
created a stir in baseball tradition with an article in Life
magazine in which he attempts a statistical analysis of what
makes a winner in the game of baseball.

General

G. Frederick Smith, Presiding

9:00- 1. G. FREDERICK SMITH. Introductory Remarks.

9: 10- 2. HERMAN J. WEISER, JR. Determination of T~iphos
phate in the Presence of Other Phosphates.

9:30·~ 3. L. E. NETHERTON, A. R. WREATH, AND b. N.
BERNHARDT. Determination of Ortho-, Pyro..!,. and
Triphosphate in the Presence of Each Othe~.

9:50- 4. NATHANIEL L. CRUMP AND NATHANIEL C. jOH~SON.
A Rapid Determination of Perchlorates.

10: 10·- 5. EARL W. BALIS, JOHN E. FAGEL, JR., ANDED"IARD
L. SIMONS. The Combustion of Tungsten Carbide
by High Frequency Induced Radiant Heating.

10:30- 6. H.. S. McDONALD, J. E. FAGEL, JR., AND E. "W.
BALIS. Vacuum Fusion Analysis of Ti, Zr, and Mo.
The Determination of Oxygen by the Iron Bath
Technique.

10:50- 7. A. D. KIRSHENBAUM AND A. V. GROSSE. Extensipn
of the Isotopic Method for the Determination 'of
Oxygen in Titanium to the 0.02 to 0.20 Weight %
Oxygen Range.

11: 10- 8. L. M. FOSTER AND C. D. GAITANIS. The Deter
mination of Phosphorus i.n Aluminum and Alumi
num Oxide by Ri1dioactivation Analysis.

11 :30- 9. ROBERT MEYROWITZ. Immersion Liquids' of HigH
Index of Refraction Containing Arsenic Tribromide',
as the Solvent..
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9: 40-31. KUANG Lu CHENG. Spectrophotometric Determina
tion of Palladium with 2-Nitroso-l-naphthol.

10:00-32. RICHARD N. WILHITE AND A. L. UNDERWOOD.
Ultraviolet Photometric Titrations of Bismuth and
Lead with Ethylenediaminetetraacetic Acid.

10:20-33. WARREN M. WISE AND WARREN W. BRANDT. The
Spectrophotometric Determination oj' Vanadium
with Benzohydroxamic Acid in I-Hexano!.

10: 40-34. HENRY PH. HEUBUSCH AND RALPH R. LIBERTO. The
Development of a Field Test for the Determination
of Iron in White Fuming Nitric Acid.

11:00-35. R. F'. GODDU, N. F. LEBLANC, AND C. M. WRIGHT.
The Spectrophotometric Determination of Esters
and Anhydrides by the Hydroxamie Acid Reaction.

11: 25-36. JAMES W. FULTON AND JANE HASTINGS. The Photo
metric Determination of Copper by Neocuproine in
Aluminum and Lead-Tin Solder.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON

SECTION A

Hotel Ba,rbizon··Plaza, Theatre

General

AI Steyermark, Presiding

2:00-37. TAKERU HIGUCHI AND CARL R. REHlIl. Conducto
metric Titration of Sulfuric and Hydrochloric Acids
and Their Mixtures in Anhydrous Acetic Acid.

2: 20-38. DONALD A. KEYWORTH AND KENNETH G. STONE. A
Study of Oxidations Using Copper(III) Reagents.

2:40-39. JUSTIN W. COLLATAKD L. B. ROGERS. Fluorimetric
Determinations of Mixtures of Aluminum and Gal
lium as Oxinates.

3:00--40. STANLEY K. FREEMAN. The Infrared Spectrophoto
metic Analysis of Allethrin.

3:20-41. JAMES S. FRITZ. Titration of Bismuth with Ethyl
enediaminetetraacetic Acid.

3:40-42. MURRELLL. SALUTSKY AND H. W. KIRBY. Prepara
tion of Carrier-free Yttrium Tracer.
Business Meeting
Divisional Dinner

THURSDAY MORNING _

SECTION A

Hotel Barbizon-Plaza, Theatre

General

J. W. Stillman, Presiding

9':00-43. MAURICE C. LAMBERT. Absorption of Polychro
matic X-Rays as a Function of Atomic Number and
Source Voltage.

9: 20--44. MAumcE C. LAMBERT. Chemical Analysis by
X-Ray Photometry.

9:40-45. CHARLES W. PIFER, ER)/EST G. WOLLISH, AND
MORrON SCHMALL. A Study of the Sensitivity of
Certain Potentiometric Titrations.

10:00-46. PAUL DELAHAY AND GLEB MAMANTOV. Chrono
potentiomet,ry-Voltammetry at Constant Current.
I. Theoret,ical Principles.

10:20--47. CHARLES N. REILLY, G'ROVER W. EVERETT, AND
RICHARD H. JOHNS. Chronopotentiometry-Volt
ammetry at Constant Current. II. Experimental
Evaluation.

10:40--48. VrRGINIA Z. DEAL MilD GARRARD E. A. WYLD.
Potentiometric DetermInation of Very Weak Acids.
1. Titration with Hydroxides in Nonaqueous
Media Using the Glass··Calomel Electrode System.

11:00-49. JOHN T. PORTER, II, AND W. DONALD COOKE. The
Electrolytic DecompoBition of Dilute Amalgams.

11:20-50. SIDNEY SIGGIA, DALEW. EICHLIN, AND RICHARD C.
RHEINHART. Potentiometric Titrations Involving
Chelating Agents, Metal Ions, and Metal Chelates.

11:40-51. GERALD C. WHITNACK, JOAN REINHART, AND E.
S'I'. CLAm GANTZ. Polarographic Behavior of Some
Alkyl Phthalate Esters.

22A

THURSDAY AFTERNOON _

SECTION A

Hotel Barbizon-Plaza, Theatre

General

L. T. Hallett, Presiding

2: 00-52. LOUIS MEl'rEs. Analytical Procedures Employing
Controlled Potential Electrolysis. Purification of
Supporting Electrolytes for Polarographic Trace
Analysis.

2:20-53. LOUIS MEITES. Analytical Procedures Employing
Controlled Potential Electrolysis. Rapid Deter
mination of Traces of Nickel and Zinc in Copper
and Its Salts.

2:40--54. RALPH N. ADAMS. Current Scanning Polarography
with the Dropping Mercury Electrode.

3:00-55. WARD B. SCHAAP AND ARTHUR E. MESSNER, Polar
ography in Anhydrous Ethylenediamine.

3: 20-56. LOUIS MEITES. Analytical Procedures Employing
Controlled Potential Electrolysis. Precise Con
trolled Potential Coulometric Analysis.

3:40-57. LOUIS MEITES. Analytical Procedures Employing
Controlled Potential Electrolysis. ANew Method
for the Polarographic Analysis of Solutions Con
taining Two Substances Which Give Superimposed
Waves.

4:00-58. DONALD D. DEFORD, ROBERT S. BRAMAN, AND
ROBERT F. BREESE. Continuous Automatic Analy
sis in Flow Processes by Means of Coulometric
Titrimetry. 1. Separation and Titration of Hydro
chloric Acid-Acetic Acid Mixtures.

4: 20-59. DONALD D. DEFORD AND HANS HORN. Coulometric
Titrations with Electrolytically Generated Man
ganic Ion.

4: 40-60. WALTER H. JURA. Polarographic Determination of
8-(1,2 Dicarbethoxyethyl) O,o-Dimethyldithiophos
phate (Malathion).

FRIDAY MORNING _

Hotel Barbizon-Plaza, Theatre

General

R. P. Chapman, Presiding

9: 00-61. HARRY TEICHER. The Precipitation of Barium Car
bonate.

9:20-62. PAULT. GILBERT, JR. Applications of the Beckman
Flame Spectrophotometer.

9:40-63. BARRY W. MULLIGAN AND BOURDON F. SCRIBNER.
Flame Photometric Determination of Alkalies in
Refractory Materials. Preparation of Samples by
the Sealed Tube Method.

10:00--64. PAUL T. GILBERT, JR. Determination of Cadmium
by Flame Photometry.

10:20-65. PAULT. GILBERT, JR. Determination ofIndium by
Flame Photometry.

10:40-66. GERALD A. GUTER AND GEORGE S. HAMMOND. The
Separation of Lithium from Other Alkali Metal Ions.

11:00-67. LEONARD S. BUCHOFF, NATHAN M. INGBER, AND
JAMES H. BRADY. Colorimetric Determination of
Low Concentrations of Dillsolved Oxygen.

11: 20-68. LEO D. FREDERICKSON, JR. Characterization of
Hydrated Aluminas by Infrared Spectroscopy. Ap
plication to the Study of Bauxite Ores.

Other Symposia of Interest
TUESDAY MORNING _

Hotel Statler, Sky Top

Symposium on Paper Chromatography of
Biologically Active Fermentation Products

Joint with Fermentation Subdivision of Division of
Agricultural and Food Chemistry

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
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THURSDAY MORNING _

THURSDAY AFTERNOON _

Hotel Statler, Georgian Room

Hotel Statler, Georgian Room

PAUL L. MAGILL. Introduction.
R. G. CALKINS. Filter-Scrubber Dust Collectors.
WILI,IAM B. HARRIS AND M. G. MASON. Operat.ing
Economics of Air Cleaning Equipment Utilizing t.he
Reverse Jet Principle.
JOSEPH A. LEARY, ROBERT A. CLARK, R. PHILIP
HAMMOND, AND CHARLES S. LEOPOLD. Aerosol
Collection by Wetted Fiberglas Media.
C. A. SNYDER AND R. T. PRING. Filtration of Hot
Gases. Design Considerations.
WAYNE T. SPROULL. Laboratory Performance of
a Special Two-Stage Precipitator for Collecting
High Resistivity Dust or Fume.

H. J. WHITE. Fundamental Performance Factors
in the Electrical Precipitation Process.
LESLIE SILVERMAN, EDWARD W. CONNORS, JR., AND
DAVID M. ANDERSON. Mechanical Electrostatic
Charging of Fabrics for Air Filters.
JOHN 1. YELLOTT AND P. R. BROADLEY. Develop
ment of High Temperature, High Pressure Fly Ash
Separation Equipment.
AMOS TURK. Catalytic Reactivatio of Activated
Carbon in Air Purification Systems.
L. V. CRALLEY AND J. PAUL JENNY. Air Pollution
Control in the Aluminum Industry.
R.. J. RUFF. Stack Sampling as Related to Full
Scale Catalytic Fume Combustion Systems.

9:00
9:20-
9:50--

2:00--

2:30--

4:30--

4:00--

3:30--

3:00-

10:20--

Symposium on Processes and Equipment
In Air Pollution Control

Joint with Divisions of Industrial and Engineering and Water,
Sewage, and Sanitation Chemistry in Participation with ACS
Committee on Air Pollution

Paul L. Magill, Presiding

11 :20--

10:50--

Symposium on Processes and Equipment
In Air Pollution Control

Joint with Divisions of Analytical and Water, Sewage, and
Sanitation Chemistry in Participation with ACS Committee
on Air Pollution

Paul L. Magill, Presiding

WEDNESDAY MORNING AND AFTERNOON'- _

Hotel Statler, Georgian Room

Symposium on Air Pollution
Joint with Divisions of Industrial and Engineering and
Water, Sewage, and Sanitation Chemistry in Participation
With ACS Committee on Air Pollution

R. D. Hoak, Presiding
9:00- R.. D. HOAK. Introductory Remarks.
9: 10-- NORTON NELSON, MARVIN KUSCHNER, AND SIDNEY

LASKIN. The Experimental Evaluation of Airborne
Materials for Carcinogenicity. :

9: 40-- PAUL KOTIN. Acute, Subacute, and Chronic Effects
of Experimental Exposure to Airborne Pollutants:

10: 10-- G. R.. SPENCER, G. K. GARLOCK, E. C. STONE, R. L.
ALBROOK, AND D. F. ADAMS. A Field Survey for
Detection of Bovine Fluorosis.

10:40-- E. R.. GERHARD AND H. F. JOHNSTONE. The Photo
chemical Oxidation of Sulfur Dioxide to Sulfur Tri
oxide and Its Effect on Fog Formation.

11 :10-- GUSTAVE FREEMAN. Toxicity to Animals and Man
of OrKanophosphorus Insecticides.

2:00- W. M. NOBLE, G. CANN, AND G. P. LARSON. The
Pattern of Damage Produced on Vegetation by
Smog. The Use of This Pattern in Detection of
Smog-Forming Hydrocarbons in Car Exhaust Gases.

2:30-- ANDREW A. NICHOL. Anomalies in Fluoride Con
centrations Found in Field Material.

3:00- D. F. ADAMS, J. W. HENDRIX, H. G. ApPLEGATE, H.
A. FEFCHAU, AND R. M. GNAGY. Some Effects of
Hydrogen Fluoride on Plants.

3:30-- P. W. ZIMMERMAN. Comparative Susceptibility of
Various Species of Plants to Hydrofluoric Acid in
Contrast to Other Gases.

4:00-- PHILIP W. WEST AND A. R.. CHOPPIN. A Mobile
Laboratory and Its Use in Atmosphere Surveys.

.Marvin J. Johnson, Presiding

9:00- MARVIN J. JOHNSON. Introductory Remarks.
9:15- ELDON D. NIELSON. Paper Chromatography of

Products of Steroid Fermentations. \
9:35- GILBERT M. SHULL. Paper Chromatography of

Steroid Fermentation Products. I
10: 15- RICHARD P. MILLER, N. E. DAVIS, AND HAROLD L.

BIRD, JR. Paper Chromatography as an Aid in 'I the
Identification of AntibiQtics. I

10: 45- THOMAS J. OLIVER, ARTHUR C. SINCLAIR, ROBERT J.
THERIAULT, AND ANN V. ZEIGER. The Use of Pa:per
Chromatography for, Identification of Antibio~ic~ in
a Screening Program. I

11:15- HENRY KOFFLER AND.J. F. PAGANO. Paper Chroma
tography of Certain Basic Antibiotics and of Anti
bacterial Peptides.

ANALYST'S CALENDAR

American Chemical Society. 126th Na
tional Meeting, New York, N. Y.,
September 12 to 17.

Optical Society of America. Annual
meeting, Los Angeles, Calif., October
14 to 16.

First International Instrument Congress
and Exposition. Instrument Society of
America, Philadelphia, Pa., September
13 to 25.

Gordon Research Conferences. New
London, New Hampton, and .Meriden,
N. H., June 14 to September 3.

Twelfth Annual Pittsburgh Diffraction
Conference. Mellon Institute, Pitts
burgh, Pa., November 3 to 5. Joint
with American Crystallographic Asso
ciation.

Instrument Society of America. Third
Analytical Inst~ment Clinic. Com
mercial Museum, and Convention Hall,
Philadelphia, Pa., September 13 to 15.

Sixteenth Midwest Regional Meeting,
American Chemical Society, Omaha,
Neb., November '4 to 6, 1954.

Sixth Annual Conference on Electronics
and Nucleonics in Medicine. Ameri
can Institute of 'Electrical Engineers,
Institute of Radio Engineers, and

Instrument Society of America. Hotel
New Yorker, Naw York, N. Y., Novem
ber 19 and 20.

Symposium on Analytical Chemistry.
Birmingham, England, August 25 to
September 1.

Symposium on Modem Methods of Ana
lytical Chemistry. Louisiana State
University, Baton Rouge, La., January
31 to February 3, 1955.

Editor's Note: The Sixth Annual Oak
Ridge Summer Symposium on Modern
Analytical Chemistry originally scheduled
for Aug. 23-27 wlI.s canceled early this
year. We regret that it was erroneously
included in the Calendar in recent issues.
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Instrument Clinic
The third analytical instrumcnt clinie

(If t he Instrument Soeiet.y of America will
he h('~d in Philadelphia, Pa., September
I:; to 15 in connection with the First.
International Instrument Congress and
E~;position (ANAl.. ('HEM., 26, 32 A (April
1\154)1.

Two or more expert;: will conduct. 3-hollr
ledllre and demonstration sessions on the
blest and most advanced analytical
in"tnlm, nts.

Instruments includcd are: X-H.ay Quan
t(,meters, Littrow-Echelle spectrograph.
intrared spectrophotometers, process
monitoring mass spectrometer, ion resc...
nance mass spectrometer, nondispersion in
frared analyzers, and nuclear magnetic
r",sonance spectrometer.

Advance registration is required. Pro
gram and registration forms are available
from A.xel H. Peterson, Mellon Institute.
4400 Fifth Ave., Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

Government Lab Observes 68th Anniversary

Chemists of Internal Revenue's Alcohol and Tobacco Tax Division listen to their
chief, Richard l. Ryan, describe a chromatographic technique adopted by the
division to speed determination of beverage constituents. Meeting of all division's
regional chemists in Washington marked the celebration of the 68th anniversary
of the laboratory, the second oldest in Government

Colorimetry Conference
The )l'inth Annual Calorimetry Con··

rerence is to be held at the General
Eleetric Research Laboratory, ScheJ]f~c·

t.ad:,., N. Y., September 17 and 18. Gen
eral cha.irman is E. J. Prosen, National
Bureau of Standards, Washington, D. C.
Inquiries should be addressed to Warrell
DeSorbo, Metallurgy Research Deparl.
ment, Resea.rch Laboratory, General Elee
tric-Co., P.O. Box 1088, Schenectady, K. Y.
Room reservations should be made wi.th
the Hotel VanCurler Schenect,ady, N. Y.

Friday Morning

9: 00 Introductory Remarks. J. H.
HOLLOMON, Metallurgy Resear"',
Department, General Electric Re
search Laboratory. Schenectady,
N. Y.

£1: 10 Trends in Calorimetry. GUY W.\n
DINGTON, Bureau of Mines, Bartles
ville, Okla. First Hugh M. Huffman
Memorial Lecture.

¥:40 Calorimeter with Continuous Heat
ing and Adiabatic Control. L. J.
TODD AND DON.~LD H. ANDREWS,
Johns Hopkins University, Balti
more, Md.

10: 05 Adiabatic Calorimeter for the Tem
perature Range 2.5° to 20° K. .r A.
MORRISON, National Research Lab
oratories. Ottawa, Canada.

10:30 Specific Heat of the Alkali Metals.
H. PRESTON-THOMAS, National Re
search Laboratories, Ottawa, Can
ada.

J0: 5E· Standard Reference Materials.
EDWARD WICHERS, National BU"eau
of Standards, Washingl.on, D. C.

11 : 20 Calorimetric Investigations of the
Thermodynamic Properties of Gases
Adsorbed on Solids between 10° and
1500 K. E. L. PACE, Morley Chem
ical Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio.

11: 45 The N.P.L. No.1 Bomb Calorimeter.
A. K. IVh:ETHAM, National Phy~ical

Laboratory, Teddington, Middlesex,
England.

?d A

12: 10 Rotating-Bomb Calorimeter with
Direct Drive. D. \Y. SCOTT, W. D.
GOOD, ASD 'V. N. HUBBARD, Bureau
of Mine,. Bartlesville, Okla.

12::m Determination of the Heats of Com
bustion of Organometallic Com
pounds. P. ,~rA8ZECIAX, R. .E.
MILLER, ASD H. STANGE, Mathieson
Ch£'mical Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Friday Afternoon

:!: 00 Two Calorimetric Methods for
Energy 'Measurements in Solids.
A. W. OVERHAU8ER, Cornell Uni
"ersity, Ithaca, N. Y.

:!: :lO Microcalorimetric Study of the Re
crystallization of Copper. PAUL
GORDO", Uni"cr,ilY of Chicago,
Chi"ago, III.

:3: 55 Twin Adiabatic Microcalorimeter
for Measurement of Stored Energy
in Copper. F. B. RIGGS, Harvard
Uni"e"sity, ('ambridge, Mass.

a: 20 New High Temperature Reaction
Calorimeter. O. J. KLEPPA, Uni
versity of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.

4: 00 Experimental Tests of the Born
von Klrman Specific Heat Theory.
J. R. CLEMENT, Naval Research
Laboratory. 'Vashington, D. C.

4: 30 Extrapolation of High Temperature
Heat Capacity Data. MICHAEl,
HOCH AND HERRICK L. JOHNSTON,
Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio.

4:55 Use of the Heat of Reaction in
Polymerization Problems. B. R.
THOMPSON, Carbide and Carbon
Chemicals Co., South Charleston,
W. Va.

5: 15 Heat Capacity of Gold-Nickel Alloy
and Its Deviation from the Rule of
Additivity. R. A. ORIANJ AND W.

DESORBO, General Electric Research
Laboratory, Schenectady, N. Y.

Saturday Morning

9: 00 Thermal Effects Associated with the
Antiferromagnetic Ordering of MnF.,
FeF2, CoF2 , NiF.. J. W. STOUT AND
EDw.~RD CAT.\L.<NO, University of
Chicago, Chicago, TIL

9 :30 Thermal and Magnetic Properties of
Anhydrous Manganous Chloride in
the Liquid Helium Temperature
Region. L. D. ROBERTS AND R.
MURRA Y, Oak Ridge National Lab
oratory, Oak Ridge, Tenn.

!): 5.5 Thermal Effects Associated with
Magnetic Transformations in Fer
rites. E. F. WESTRl:"M, JR.• Uni
versity of ~{i(:higan, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

IO::?O Calorimetry Below 10 K. J. G.
D.HJNT A!'OD G. DEVRIES, Ohio State
Univer,ity, Columbus. Ohio.

11 : 00 Heat Capacity of Lanthanum at
Liquid Helium Temperatures. A.
BERMAN, M. W. ZEMANSKY, AND H.
A. BOORSE, Columbia University,
New York, N. Y.

1J :25 Calorimeter for Radiation and Gas
Conduction Heat Transfer Measure
ments between Surfaces at Room
Temperature and at Liquid Nitrogen
Temperatures. F. J. ZIMMERMAN,
Arthur D. Little, Inc., Cambridge,
Mass.

11 :50 Tin Solution Calorimetry. J. S. L.
LEACH. Ma~sachusetts Institute of
Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

Saturday Afternoon

I :30 Business Meeting, Edward J. Prosen,
Chairman.
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For a Detailed Description

of this New Instrument, write

for the July Issue of the

General Radio Experimenter

The Type 1570-A Automatic Voltage Regulator combines A ccuracy for laboratory use
with High Power-Handling Capaciry for control of industrial processes.

The application of proportional-control servo- mechanism sensing circuit which samples the output
mechanisms to voltage regulator design has resulted voltage, and a servo-motor which varies the Variac
in a unique, highly-efficient instrument which should to correct for input line-voltage changes. This instru
prove of considerable value to those requiring con- ment is rugged, requires minimum maintenance, 
stant a-c line voltage. the G-R trademark guarantees it's been engineered

This Regulator consists essentially of a Variac® and built right.
continuously-adjustable autotransformer, a servo-

Features you get with the ~ 115-volt,60-cycle Automatic Voltage Regulator
SPEED This instrument does things in

fractions of a second - response is 10
volts per second

HIGH ACCURACY Output held constant to
within ± 0.250/0 of voltage selected

±100/0 SELECTION IN OUTPUT VOLTAGE Out
put may be set for any desired value
from 104 to 127 volts

CORRECTS LINE VOLTAGE FLUCTUATIONS OVER
WIDE RANGE ±100/0 of selected output
voltage, ±20% or ±400/0 at reduced
accuracy and power rating

HIGH POWER Handles 50-amps (6 KVA)
EXCElLENT TRANSIENT RESPONSE Adjust

ments permit setting response charac
teristic desired - adjustable for no
O'",hool (m wilfog,am,)~

Oscillograms illustrate high· speed response of
typical G· R Automatic Voltage Regulator. IlIus·
trated at top, is sudden 1% change in GO·cycle
voltage input to Regulator. Bottom oscillogram
shows instrument correcting for this change in
8 cycles <0.13 seconds)

ADDS NO HARMONIC DISTORTION Unlike most
saturable-core reactors

SUPPLIES ANY LOAD No restrictions 011

power factor
EFFICIENCY Better than 98'70

VOLTAGE CORRECTION INDICATED Panel dial
provides continuous indication

USEFUL FOR CONTROL OF THREE-PHASE POWER
three of these instruments in conjunc
tion will control both amplitude and
phase of three-phase systems

WEIGHT 55 lbs DIMENSIONS 19" x 7" x 127/8"

Type 1570·A Automatic Voltage Regulator
.•. supplied in either 115·v or 230·v model

Type 1570·ALM (115Y) Table.Top $470
Type 1570·AHM (230Y) .

Type 1570-ALR (115Y) Relay.Rack $465.
Type 1570·AHR (230Y)

We sell direct. Prices shown. are NET,
f.o.b. Cambridge or W. Concord, Mass.

90 West Street NEW YORK 6

8055 13th St., Silver Spring, Md. WASHINGTON, D. C.

GENERAL RA0I0 Company ~~~:::,~:,CE METER'

(:Jml:@iimm!!!E!!i!iJ!i!!!mr!!j~!!!mifi!i:!J~Mj. COAXIAL ELEMENTSII .n Ii s,"s A'.I". iiIIIn' ISSIe DISTORTION METER'
fREQUENCY MEASURING

APPARATUS

fREQUENCY STANDARD:S
IMPEDANCE BRIDGES

MODULATION METERS

MOTOR CONTROLS

NULL DETECTORS

OSCILLATORS

'ARTS & ACCESSORIES

'OLARISCO'ES
'RECISION CA'ACITORS
PIILU G~N~R.TORS

SIGNAL GENERATORS

SOUND & VIBRATION METERS

STROBSCOPES

TV & BROADCAST MONITORS

U-H-F MEASURING EQUIP'MENT

UNIT INSTRUMENTS

VARIACS
V_T vnITMr:Tr:IP<



New Reagent Chemicals Facilities for Fisher

James A. Fisher, vice president of Fisher Scientif:c Co., uses a gold spatula to lay
the cornerstone for Fisher's new chemical divisicn plant at Fair lawn, N. J. Others
in the photo left to right): A. l. Abbitt, vice president and plant manager; W. T.
Williamson, Fair lawn Borough manager; and C. A. Flanders, chief chemist of the
new plant

Below. The three-building unit, scheduled for completion in late fall, will provide
70,000 square feet of manufacturing area for reagent chemicals, analytical and
development laboratories, warehouse space, packaging rooms, library, and
office. Fisher says it is the largest plant in the country designed exclusively for
reagent chemicals and will increase fourfold the company's present facilities at
Edgewater, N. J.

NEWS

Experience Discussion on New Products and
Techniques

2: 00 New Information Concerning Car
bon-Composition Thermometers.
J. R. CLEMENT, Naval Research
Laboratory, Washington, D. C.
Present Status of Temperature Scale
below 5.2 0 K and the Effects of
Differences between Scales on
Calorimetric Data. J. R. CLEMENT.
Naval Research Laboratory, Wash
ington, D. C.
Shield and Bath Control. J. ~.

RATTI, Engineering a.nd Research
Corp., Riverdale.
Automatic Bath Temperature Con
trol. M. D. FISKE, General Electric
Research Laboratory.
Production of Isothermal Tempera
ture Reservoirs between 0.2" and
10 K. with the Magnetic Refrigerator.
C.V.HEER,C.B.BARNES,ANDJ.G.
DAUNT, Ohio State University,
Columbus. Ohio.

Wire Tape. G. T. FURUK.~WA,

National Bureau of Standards, \Vash
ington, D. C.
Thermoelectric Stability of Thermo
couple Materials. J. M. BERRY,
General Electric Research Labora
tory.
Thermoelectric Effects of Strain.
J. M. BERRY, General Electric Re
search Laboratory.
Calibration Procedures; Use of Gold
Thermopile Leads at High Tempera
tures; Leakage Currents us. Thermo
pile Accuracy. F. B. RIGGS, Har
vard University, Cambridge, MatiS.
Simple Circuitry for Thermistors
Used as Thermometers. C. R.
DRaMS, General Engineering Lab
oratory, General Electric Co.
High Temperature Differential Solu
tion Calorimeter. R. A. ORlANI,
G€'neral Electric Research ·Labora
tory.

NEW BOOKS

Methods of Biochemical Analysis.
Edited by David Glick. Vol. I. x +
521 pages. Interscience Publishers,
Inc., 250 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y,
1954. $9.50. Reviewed by H. B.
VICKERY, The Connecticut Agricul
tural Experiment Station, ~ew

Haven, Conn.

This is the first of a series of annual
volumes in which the editor, with the
assistance of a distinguished advisory
board of both American and foreign bio
chemists, proposes to meet the need for
detailed reviews of important analytical
techniques currently used in biochemi
cal research. Although the contribu
tors (some 30 names are listed) have
been given free rein with respect to their
treatment of the various topics, each of
the 17 chapters begins with an intro
duction in which the general significance
in biochemistry of the substance or
group of substances is set forth together
with a statement of the principles upon
which the analytical methods rest and
often with an outline of the history of
the subject. The various techniques
that have been used for the qualitative
and quantitative determinations are
then given in logical order, in the cases
of the most important methods with
full procedural detail. A valuable fea
ture of some of the chapters is a state
ment of preference on the part of the
contributor for one or other of the meth
ods, the reasons being given.

There is little doubt that this volume
and its successors will find wide use.
Those who are engaged in research in one
of the fields covered will welcome the
comprehensive discussion of the ana
lytical problems involved; those contem
plating entering one of these fields will
be able better to judge which of the
methods available in the literature can
best be used to attain his particular
ends in view of the equipment available
to him. Students and junior assistants
will find the book extremely helpful as
an introduction to the literature of a
given subject, for each chapter is pro
vided with an excellent bibliography,
several of which run to more than 100
references. The bibliography of the
chapter on the chromatography of mix
tures of sugars and that of the chapter
on catalase are especially thorough and
complete.

Few of the chapters are written at the
level of a handbook of analytical meth
ods, but the critical reader would per
haps welcome more information on the
accuracy and precision of many of the
methods. Nevertheless, it is probable
that sufficient information upon which
to form a judgment could be obtained
by reference to the original literature.
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For All Fluorochemical Methods of Analysis

FLUOROMETER

Obtainable fram
.your laboratory

supply dealer.

radioactive minerals and standard meth
ods of analysis of uranium and other
radioactive elements. No changes in
the mineral identification tables have
been made at this time, although it is
realized that modern methods of deter
mining the composition and structure of
minerals indicate that a number of sub
stances still classified as distinct miner
als are really variations of other miner
als.

A feature of the book, as in the first
edition, is the reproduction in color of
300 minerals, 120 blowpipe reactions,
and a number of fluorescent minerals.
The value of the book lies in the com
pact assembly of the physical proper
ties and chemical tests necessary in
identifying some 2000 minerals.

Sulfur, a Bibliography of Analytical
Methods. A. W. Scholl and R. L.
Young. 324 pages. A: W. Scholl,
669 South Terrace, Huntington. 9,
w. Va., 1954. $10 paper bound.

This book contains 3400 references to
the analytical chemistry of sulfur,
arranged alphabetically by first author,
title, reference, and the abstract refer
ence. An index of secondary authors
and patents is also included.

• ENe'NUR'Ne
• RESEARCH
• DEVElOPMENT
• DES'SN and

MANUFACTURE
0'

PREC'S'ON
OPTICS

ELECTRON'CS
and

SC'ENTlF'C
'N$fRUMENTI

Identification anJ Qualitative Chemi
cal Analysis of Minerals. Orsino C.
Smith. 2nd ed. ix + 385 pages.
D. Van Nostrltnd Co., Inc., 250
Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y.,
1953. $7.50. Reviewed by RALEIGH
GILCHRIST, Nati@nalBureau of Stand
ards, Washington 25, D. C.

I
The subject m~tter of the book is

presented in eight Ichapters, instead of
in seven as previously, and covers the
physical properties: of minerals in gen
eral, history and ~ses of blowpiping,
blowpipe reactions, ultraviolet light
and fluorochernistr~,mineral chemistry,
tables of chemical, reactions, qualita
tive chemical tests, I and mineral identi
fication tables. Thirty-eight figures
and twenty-eight colored plates ar~ in
cluded, as well as a <general index and a
mineral index. '

This second edition is essentially the
same as the first, except that a con
densed account of', the blowpipe and
blowpiping has been,added, and a num
ber of tests not given in the earlier edi
tion have been indluded, as well as
Geiger-counter methods for locating

I

I

sored by ASTM Committee E-2 on
Emission Spectroscopy.

A list of users, technical references
and a descriptive bulletin No. 803
gladly sent upon request.

The key references given should make
this possible in all cases.

The book is well produced and free
from blemishes. There are many figures
and illustrations or diagrams of equip
ment, and a number of useful tables of
data are included. The topics covered
range from sulfhydryl groups and
phenols through antibiotics, several
vitamins, numerous steroids, choline,
sugars, nucleic acid, and several en
zymes to serum lipoproteins. Although
classical techniques are not neglected,
modern methods, especially chromatog
raphy, are emphasized. Subsequent
volumes may be expected to extend the
discussion to many more fields of
interest.

An instrument of high sensitivity for measurement
of extremely low concentrations in micro or macro
volumes.

Symposium on Fluorescent X-Ray Spec-
. trographic Analysis. 72 pages. Amer

ican Society for Testing Materials,
1916 Race St., Philadelphia 3, Pa.,
1954. $1.75.

Seven papers presented at the 56th
Annual Meeting of the American So
ciety for Testing Materials, held in At
lantic City, N. J., June 1953, in the
Symposium on Fluorescent X-Ray Spec
trographic Analysis, are included in the
volume. The symposium was spon-

Clrcl. number 27 A·1 aD R.eders' S.rvlc. Cerd, PII' 37 A Circl. Duraber 27 A·2 aD Reed.rs' Service Cerd, ,ega 37 A
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Yesterday this was an Empty Room

Whatever your laboratory problem
or need ... take it to Fisher first.

chemist, metallurgist or technician
himself!

Fisher Scientific Company-Plants and Com

plete Stocks: Pittsburgh, New York, Washington,
St. Louis, Montreal, Toronto. Branch Offices:

Buffalo, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Philadelphia.

~FISHER
~SCIENTIFIC

laboratories are made up to your
exact specifications from modular,
unitized steel laboratory furniture of
most practical design.

More than 21 basic units are avail
able from stock. Put together to meet
your requirements, the result is an
integrated laboratory, completely
modern in appearance and efficiency.

Providing complete laboratories is
only one facet of our interesting busi
ness. Implementing them with appa
ratus, instruments, supplies, reagent
chemicals, glassware, even to sug
gested procedures and techniques, are
others. Everything but providing the America's largest Manufacturer· Distribvtor of

laboratory Appliances and Reagent Chemicals

For further information, circle number 28 A on Readers' Service Card, page 31 A

We'd prefer not to be quite so
rushed. But we could do it again be
cause Fisher scientifically planned

To convert an empty room into a
modem, completely equipped, oper
ating chemical laboratory figuratively
overnight jig quite a feat ... even for
Fisher! But we did it.

At 3:30 one afternoon came urgent
instructions from an eastern metals
firm. At 4:45 our shipping depart
ment was getting out the order. The
next morning the customer was un
crating the complete laboratory
assembly, and by that after oon every
section of Fisher Unitized Furniture
was in place.
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An interesting construction feature of the new
building is a 4-inch expansion joint to separate
the pilot plant from the laboratory, thereby
eliminating vibrations that would affect sensitive
instruments. For example, balances may be
operated successfully only a few feet from the
joint shown at the left of the picture

Electric assay furnaces used for assaying
precious metals are capable of maintaining
temperatures of 2070 0 F. The temperature in
the furnaces is controlled electronically and no
fume emanates into the working area, because
of an adequate hood system

VOL U M E 26, NO 8, AUG U S T 1 954

Built primarily of concrete, brick, and steel, Kennecott's new Research
Center provides 40,000 sq. feet of space. The pilot plant occupies 12%
of this area with the remainder utilized for laboratories and offices. The
laboratories have ceramic tile walls, asphalt tile or cement floors, and
Transite ceilings. Each is equipped with individual ventilation and tem
perature control as well as utility outlets. Fluorescent lighting is used and
the windows are of tinted glass to reduce glare

• New mountain states research unit to aim for
improved methods and knowledge of mlnmg,
milling, and refining operations

THIS month Kennecott Copper Corp. is dedicating its ultra
modern $1,250,000 Research Center located on the campus

of the University of Utah at Salt Lake City. This new unit
will be an important addition to the growing research facilities
of the Mountain States.

The primary purpose of the laboratory is to study the prob
lems and improve methods used in Kennecott's mining, milling,
and refining operations, and to develop the results into eom
mercial application. According to company officials, all im
portant objective is more effective coordination. Whereas in
past years Kennecott has conducted research on specific problems
at each of its properties, these studies now will be coordinated
through the Research Center. A research area of special interest
to the chemical field will be the laboratory's work in developing
new flotation agents such as oils, xanthates, and starches to
improve recovery and grade of concentrates.

(Continued on page 31 A)
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•No. 900-3
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•

•

Manufacturing Co.

•

Photometers

Designed for the rapid and accurate determina
tion of thiamin, riboflavin, and other substances
which fluoresce in solution. The sensitivity
and stability are such that it has been found
particularly useful in determining very small
amounts of these substances.

Klett.

r:===KLETT SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS~="'iI
ELECTROPHORESIS APPARATUS • BIO-COLORIMETERS
GLASS ABSORPTION CELLS. COLORIMETER NEPHELOM·
ETERS • GLASS STANDARDS. KLETT REAGENTS

Klett
179 EAST 87TH STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y.

Circle number 30 A-Ion Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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I
Microscope with camera is used for transmitted or reflected
light studies. As in present set up for reflected light, the
microscope measures mineral grain down to 0.001 mm.

Infrared spectrophotometer is especially useful for identi
fication and analysis of organic compounds. It is currently
being used in a quality control study of flotation reagents

LABORATORY OF THE MONTH

Each of two percolation columns shown above in Kennecott's
new Research Center contains 1 ton of waste rock for the
pilot plant study of a process developed in the hydro
metallurgical laboratory

Mineral concentrations as small as 0.01 to 0.0001%
can be determined with the comparative spectrograph
(at right) operated in Kennecott's new Research Center.
Inset top left shows center's x-ray diffraction unit
with fluorescent attachment used to determine micro
quantities of elements or metals present in ore samples

T

Petrographic microscope with uni
versal stage being used in the new
research center for the identification
of minerals in rock sections

VOL U M E 2 6, NO.8, AUG U S T 1 954 31A



NEW.I
Coleman Flame Photometer

Sodium, Potassium AND CALCIUM
directly, easily and accurately

New and Exclusive Atomizer-Burner . . . Burns

common illuminating gas with oxygen for a stable high

temperature flame. No explosive tonk gas required. Safe

in the most inexperienced hands.

Simple Direct-Coupled Optics . .. No slits to adjust ...

no mirrors or prisms to align. Optical filters provide spec

tral isolation.

Direct Reading ... Without internal standards. High

temperature flame gives full excitation ... eliminates need

for chemical additives such as lithium.

Easy to Use ... Safe in any laboratory. The Coleman

Flame Photometer is as safe and easy to use as a Bunsen

burner. Flame will not blowout Of" flash-back, and pressure

adjustments are not critical.

Lowest Cost • •• Highest Value . .. The Coleman Flame

Photometer is ready to operate with any modern Coleman

Photometer ... Junior Spectrophotometer, Universal Spec

trophotometer, Electric Colorimeter, Photo-Nephelometer,

or Nepho-Colorimeter ••• costs only $450.00.

For users who prefer to conduct flame analysis inde

pendent of other procedures or who do not have available

one of the above Coleman instruments, a separate indicat

ing instrument ... the Coleman Galv-O-Meter is offered

at $150.00.

For full details write for Bulletin B231

Coleman Instruments

Dept. A, 318 Madison St., Maywood, III.
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INSTRUMENTATION

Forward-scattering photometer may prove indispensable for
measuring and controlling outdoor and indoor air pollution

p

p'

Optical calibration filters
Photomultiplier tube .
Shielded photomultiplier tube housing
Cable to logarithmic amplifier
Rotatable light trap tube Bange
Stray light diaphragm
Sealed optical housing
Smoke inlet tube
Smoke and ·filtered ai'r outlet tube
Phot.omultiplier tube diaphragm

p

O.
P.

P'.
PS.
RT.

S.
S'.

ST.
ST'.

W.

by Ralph H.

Muller

galvanometers of moderate and high
sensitivity, a servo-scale expander, and
electronic pen strip chart recorders of
the one- or two-pen variety,

The optical principles involved in the
Sinclair-Phoenix photometer are almost
flelf-evident in the schematic diagram of
Fig\..lre 1. In the optical projection sys
tem, the diaphragm stop, D', defines a
cone of darkness which fills the aperture
of the scattered light-collecting lens L".
The latter, however, is free to collect all
radiation scattered by particles in the
forward direction (left to right in Figure.
1). Other stops, E, S, A, I', W, etc.;·
minimizestray light arising from multiple
reflection and other cases.

The assembly shown in Figure 2 is
suitable fol' measuring the mass concen-

I'

RT

O"ly forward $coHered

---+): lig"" f,om po"ic\llole -+W
11'1011., reaches photo tube

ATMOSPHERE UNDER TEST ENTERS HERE

51'

optical system measures the forward
scattering of light from the particles of
smoke, dust, fume, etc., drawn con
tiniuously through a darkfield illumina
tiop. chamber. When the composition
and particle size of the smoke remain
rel~tively constant, the reading of the
ins~rument is direc~ly proportional to
theimass concentratIOn.

,]he range of concentration observable
with this instrument is about 100,000
times, enough to include all outdoor and
most indoor air pollution. This large
range is obtained on a single scale by
log!!-rithmic amplification of the phot.Q-

. current from a photomultiplier tube il

. lumihated by the forward-scattered
,light. For more detailed and precise
measrrement over a very restricted
range, a linear amplifier is available.
For either method, the PhoenL'C com
pany furnishes a wide selection of indi
cators or recorders, including spotlight

<
.!_~~._+';:;" >ASSW " """ " AN' "Me"N'" ON'" ""

-.----_ ~~ MOLECULAR FILTER COLLECTING DUST LOAD FOR
MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION (IF DESIRED)

TO PUMP

Forward-Scattering Smoke Photometer
F. Heat-absorbing filter

PAO. Lamp filtered air outlet .
FC. Optical system protector filter and carrier

FC'. Light source system protector filter and carrier
ll. Sealen light source housing

ll'. Diverging cone of darkness
1'. Light', trap tube

IT. Filtered air inlets
L,L' . Condenser lenses

L". Scatt~red light collecting len,

r ROOM AIR INTAKE~

FC't--~"""_ FILTERS_*,,~--l Fe
(PASS CLEAN

AIR ONLY)

H

~I"HE Phoenix Precision Instrument Co.
of 3803--05 North Fifth St., Phila

delphia 40, Pa., manufactures several
important photometric instruments.
We restrict our discussion' to the Sin
clair-Phoenix forward scattering smoke
photometer. Later, we intend to de
scribe the light-scattering photometer
and automatic recording mass collecting
differential refractometer.

Through the courtesy of Edward J.
Fuhrmeister, the following information
and illustrations have become available.
The forward-scattering photometer is
the latest, improved, commercial version
of the apparatus described by David
Sinclair [Air Repair, 3, 51 (1953) 1and
built at the Johns-Manville Research
Center, Manville, N. J. The pho
t.ometer is a complete self-contained in
strument for measurement of the mass
concentration (dust load) of particulate
matter in the atmosphere. An ingenious

F
CLEAN COOLING AIR
PASSED BY FILTER FC'
GOING TO PUMP~ ~ FAO

Figure l.
A. Stray light limiting diaphragm
B. Lamp
C. Converging cone of light

CFC. Mass collector filter carrier
D. Feathered edge diaphragm

D'. Diaphragm stop, produces converging cone
of darkness

E. Removable eyepiece which replaces photo
multiplier tube for visual observation of
smoke particles, also used for alignment
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over

derstand the complexity of this problem.
There are still bitter discussion, acri
monious claim, and pointless name
calling in this business-typical of the
preinstrumentation phase of any large
scale argument.

A large portion of California can jus
tify the extravagant claims of its cham
bers of commerce. But, whatever ab
erration leads its citizens to attempt a
fusion of heavy industry and idyllic nat
ural resources, it does not work out and

Figu re 2. Photometer for Logari thmic
Measuring

exodus is attaining alarming proportions.
Recently, a distinguished chemist drove
to southern California to consider a re
search post on this problem. His family
accompanied him for a long overdue va
cation. Their open-mouthed gasp at the
beauties of Pasadena and environs was
a mistake. They reacted with violent
sneezing, coughing, and copious weep
ing. Residents comforted them with
the statement that this day's smog was
by no means the worst. A good man
has been lost to this problem.

Man has had a century's experience
,,,ith the studied design of the industrial
slum. In the early days of the industrial
revolution, coal smoke was the exclusive
contaminant. Less than a quarter of
the era can be said to be the chemical
age, but it presents contamination possi
bilities, wherein only the fruits of an
atomic era can supply a swift, un
answerable. and irrevocable termination.

Automatic instrumentation is the an
swer, in our opinion, precisely because it
leaves out, very largely, the human ele
ment, which is the real bottleneck.

Arrangement for Precise Indication
Limited Concentration Range

Figure 3.

INSTRUMENTATJON

tration on a logarithmic basis. A strip
chart recorder can be connected to this
system. The record will be an enlarge
ment of the meter readings (11 inches
full scale).

For a more precise indication over a
very limited concentration range, the
arrangement of Figure 3 is to be pre
ferred. At the extreme left is the Sin
clair-PhoenL"X forward-scattering aerosol
and smoke photometer. This is con
nected to the Phoenix electron multiplier
photometer and detector which is used
in place of the standard logarithmic de
tector and amplifier. At the right is a
strip chart recorder, although for cer
tain applications a galvanometer or
servo-scale expander may be preferred.

The a'Jtual value of the mass concen
tration eorresponding to the reading of
any of these instruments depends upon
the type of particulate matter in the
atmosphere, its particle size, shape, re
fractive index, and color. Each factor
must be determined by the user. There
are many possibilities-among them, the
weighin/!; of material collected on a suit
able edlector.

Also. the instrument may be cali
brated in the laboratory by using an
aeroso:, of known
size and physical
properties. The
standard calibra
tion u'3ing dioctyl
phthalate oil fog
of O.3-micron
dropl,~t diameter
showed that a
mass concentra
tion of 10-3 'Y
per liter gave the
minimum per
cept:.ble reading
of about 3/64 inch
on rae large type
indicating meter,
whi:ie 100 'Y per
liter gave full
scale deflection.
Calculations based on the theory of
light scattering show that the lower
limit of concentration corresponds to an
atmospheric visibility of 930 miles and
the upper limit to 50 feet. Any atmos
pheric pollution such as smoke, dust,
or haze, would occur well within this
vii,ibility range.

The instruments can be expected to
prove indispensable in the study, meas
urement, and control of air pollution in
and around cities, industrial areas,
o~fices, apartment buildings, plants,
mines, and the holds of ships. Perhaps
more important is their use in the re
search aspects of pollution problems,
where filter design, air wash, and ven
tilation systems can be controlled.

In municipal air pollution studies, the
eontinuous sampling and recording will
1;)e indispensable and should eliminate
much uncertainty characteristic of grab
sampling. Such studies represent a
small but highly important part of the
general problem. One need merely look
at the results of mass spectrographic
analysis of airborne contaminants to un-

Tracerlab's unique CE·! Liquid
Scintillation Detector is designed
primarily for counting samples of
low energy beta emitters such as
C·!4 and Tritium, which can be
prepared in liquid form. Efficien
cies of approximately 75% for C-!4
and 20 to 25% for Tritium can be
obtained with this unit. The tot~l

sample volume is 50 cc and sample
preparation is extremely simple.

An extremely low background
of only 200 to 250 CPM is obtained
by refrigeration of the phototubes,
use of a dual-channel coincidence
amplifier which passes only pulses
which occur at the same time, and
an overpulse rejection circuit. The
two photomultiplier tubes with
preamplifiers and a scintillation
cell are mounted inside a lead shield
in a small refrigerator. Samples
may be stored in the dark be
fore counting and a glove port
permits transferring samples with
out exposure to light.
Booklet TL 59 contaim complete

details and will be sent
upon request.

Circle ND. 34 A DI Readers' Sel'llce Car., Pile 37 A
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PRESSURE

Series 4000

REACTION

Series 4500

APPARATUS

Series 3910

High Pressure -- Rocker Type
For hydrogenation and other reac
tions at pressures to 6000 psig. at
temperatures to 350° C. Furnish
ed with either 500 ml. or 1000 mI.
stainless steel bombs. Apparatus
includes oscillating mechanism,
electric heater, and connections
for adding or removing gas under
pressure while rocking.

Ask your Parr

Medium Pressure -- Stirrer Type
For catalytic hydrogenation, alky
lation, polymerization, and many
other reactions requiring an auto
clave with stirrer for pressures to
1000 psig. Furnished with either
1000 ml. or 2000 mi. stainless
steel bombs, both interchangeable
in the same electric heater for
temperatures to 350° C.

Dealer for details and prices. or

Low Pressure -- Shaker Type
For catalytic hydrogenation and
other reactions at pressures to 5
atm. Sturdy clamping device
holds 500 ml. reaction boHle.
Connections to 4-liter gas tank
permit quantitative control of hy
drogen consumed. BoHle heater
available for temperatures to
100° Centigrade.

write dired

PARR INSTRUMENT CO.. MOLINE. ILLINOIS
EST. 1899 • MAKERS OF CALORIMETERS AND PRESSURE REACTION EQUIPMENT

For further Information, circle number 35 A-l 01 Readers' Service Card. page 37 A

is a highly selective adsorbent ...
FOR CHROMATOGRAPHY

A hard, porous, white granular synthetic adsorbent, produced
in a variety of mesh classifications, Florisil is being successfully
used in the most difficult separations of organic
compounds.

Originally recognized for chromatographic ad
sorption, Florisil is finding a variety 'of uses in
research and manufacture.

This high purity adsorbent is available in quantity
as desired, in containers from one to fifty pounds.

Your inquiry will be accorded strict confidence
and prompt response.

• • • • •
We also have available Fuller's earth and bauxite-based
adsorbents for all types of adsorption filtration includ
ing economical decolorization, dehydration and purifi-
cation. .

FLORIDIN COllPANY
Adsorbents
Desiccants
Diluents

P. O. BOX 291
TALLAHASSEE,

FLORIDA
DEPT. X

For further Information, circle number 35 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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VJelch AIR-flOW ~lID[-WIA[ AHm~TAT~

90% REDUCTION in Reactance and Inductive Effects

200% GAIN in Heat Dissipation

Smoothly Operating Fine Adjustment

Durably Constructed

No. 2751

Amperes
13

9.2
6.5
4.5
3.2
2.2
1.6
1.12
.80
.57
.40
.34
.30

A vailable with the
following nominal
ratings:

Ohms
2.5
5

10
20
40
85

170
340
680

1300
2600
3800
5500

The sturdy construction and good heat dissipation
of these rheostats make them ideally suited for general
laboratory use. Thirteen sizes are offered.

Contact with the nickel...chromium...iron resistance wire
is made by two graphite...copper brushes having a large
contact area to give smooth current control and very little
wear. The slider moves the full length of the rheostat,
moves rapidly with ease, and has a freely turning fine
adjustment at the center.

The wire is wound on a thick...walled Coors porcelain
tube having a deeply grooved outer surface to provide air
ducts for convection cooling. By using this non...magnetic
core the disturbing magnetic effects on nearby unshielded
meters is reduced, the inductive effect and consequent arc...
ing is less, and the reactance in A.C. circuits is lowered.
The core is 32 em long and 5.6 em in diameter. The end
supports are of metal.

$15.35 EACH

For further information. circle number 36 A on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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READERS' INFORMATION SERVICE

ACS editors screen all manufac
turers' product announcements
and industrial literature, publish
ing only what is really new and
containing valuable scientific or
technical data.

You can trust the judgment of ACS
editors not to clutter Readers' In
formation Service 'With items of
doubtful value simply. to proye
"readership."

Every chemist, every chemical engi
neer should make certain he keeps
up to date by:
(1) Subscribing and reading
those ACS publications which
serve his particular field.
(2) Examining carefully the ad
vertising pages in ACS publica
tions, for they contain scientific
and technical data second only in
importance to the editorial pages.
(3) Building up a substaocial
reference file of manufacturers'
literature to provide valuable in
formation quickly.

ARE YOU
USING THE
READERS'
INFORMATION
SERVICE?

42A
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25A
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Use this handy return card
to save yourself time. It
will bring information of
use to chemists and engi-
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· plant. and production. The
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· by the editors of ANALYTI

CAL CHEMISTRY for their
value and timeliness in

•

helping you to keep abreast
· of the latest developments

in .the field.
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itrator
atomatic

Your laboratory needs the Automatic Titrator
if you run: Mass Titrations-Potentiometric
Titrations-Titrations on Colored or Turbid

Samples - Nonaqueous Titrations.

Send in the coupon for more information

the nevv Beckman

hands!

This automatic instrument runs titrations with the in
telligence of a human operator, but without fatigue and
without error. It adds titrant rapidly at first, then ap
proaches the end of the titration cautiously-and stops
exactly at the end-point. The important thing is that
every titration is routine with the Beckman Automatic
Titrator. It does them all accurately, automatically, and
wi thour attention.

Bromine Number for
Unsaturation in
Petroleum Products

eerie Sulfate in Steel
and Iron Ore Analysis

Saponification Number
of Fats and Oils

Analysis of IPickling and
. Plating S,olutions

Total Nitroten by the
Kjelda~1 ;Method

Permanganate Number
of Wood ,Pulp

BE( KMAN INS TRUM ENT S, INC.
FULLERTON 1, CALIFORNIA

For further informatio~. circle number 39 A on Readers' Service Card. page 37 A

,. Co~per in Ores and
Alloys

Iodine Number Of Fats

Hydroxyl Number in
Resins

Peroxide Value of Fats
and Oils,

Free Fatty Acids in Fats '
and Oils

Iodine Titration with
Thiosulfate

Ascorbic and Citdc
Acids in Fruits ·and"
vegetables 1

\" - "-,," !':'::"~
Oxygen D(ssolveq i!l'

Water (Winkler. ". .
Method)' , ..... ",

Total SO, in· Sulfite
Liquor by Palmrose
Method

Sulfides and
Mercaptides in
Petroleum Products

Total Acidity in Milk

Bicarbonate in Blood

Here are tYJliC,al;,apPIi,cationS\~here the. Beckman Automatic
. _ 1"._ ~(::~' ,~>?,?>;, J '-N.:'·-"'" J

Titratortdoe~tbe job better:' " . Ir ."., q -:,-,<>,--,~..."y ,":-' -i
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Cycloidal focusing of ions depends
upon ion mass and the strength of
crossed uniform electric and magnetic
fields. It is independent of the veloc
ity or direction of motion of the in
jected ions.

Quantitative separation may be ob
tained from mass 2 through mass 150.
Scanning is possible to mass 180. Spec
tra are recorded to show as peaks the
distribution and relative quantity of
ions resulting from conventional elec
tron bombardment. Interferences be
tween these peaks from distortion due to
ion energy spread has been eliminated,
according to the company, by the inde
pendence of initial ion energies in the
cycloidal instrument. 3

Atom Models

Sets of scaled atom models manufac
tured by E. Leybold's Nachfolger in
Germany are being distributed by
Arthur S. LaPine & Co. Each set
provides 28 stl'Uctural unit types which
can be used to study the structure of
organic molecules.

Distinguishing colors are used for
the various elements, which include
hydrogen, carbon, oxygen, nitrogen,
sulfur, phosphorus, silicon, fluorine,
chlorine, bromine, and iodine. The
first five elements listed are supplied in
different types of structural units for
various bonds and ring arrangements.
Connections are made by snap-on
fasteners. Small removable spring

For further information, see coupon on
page 37 A

MICRO-DIP CELL: OPERATES
ON 2ML SAMPLE

Write for catalog
on complete
line of
conductivity
instruments
and cells

Laboratory Reagents

Six new laboratory reagents are no\\'
being offered by Merck & Co., Inc.
Included are the following:

Osmium tetroxide (acid osmic)
Ammonium bicarbonate
Capryl alcohol
Cupric acetate
Sodium ammonium phosphate crys

tals
Sodium sulfide pentahydrate 2

pa.sses through the sample and transmit
it in the form of photoelectric current,
and an electronic amplifying system. 1

Mass Spectrometer

A portable, cycloidal-focllsiug mass
3pectrometer, Model 21-620, for making
high speed analyses of gaseous and light
.liquid mixtures, has been developed by
Consolidated Engineering Corp. It is
designed for monitoring process streams,
as well as conventional laboratory uses.

• Variable Sensitivity Control: Max. 1'3 of 1%
• Range: 0.2 to 2,500,000 ohms
• Accuracy: Within I % of measured resistance
• 2 Bridge source frequencies: Line and 1000 cps.
• Simple, fast operation f,or laboratory or

pr,oduction use.
A new, improved version of the time-proved Type RC
Conductivity Bridge. Designed for use by either techni·
cal personnel or production worker. Employs standard
components for easiest maintenance. Ideal for elec·
trolytic conductivity measurements of purest distilled
water to highly conductive acids. Also widely used for
electrical conductivity measurements and tests.

Colorimeter-Spectrophotometer

A combination colorimeter and spec
trophotometer, called th Spectronic 20
because of its 20 m" band. pass, has been
:mnouneed by Bausch &; Lomb Optical
Co. The instrument employs a dif
fraction grating to produce high wave
lengt h '1ccuracy and spectral purity,
according to the company. It can be
llsed in both routine and research work.

Tl-.e Speetronic 20 analyzes any
liquid 01' soLd whi,~h tn,!lSmits light by
sllbjecting the sample to light of speci
hed w<l':e lengths. Readings can be
taken fDm a double scale in terms of
either trJ.nsmittanc:e or (,ptical density.
By turning a control knob, the operator
r:·.n adjust the diffraction grating for
allY waye length in t.he instrument's
range of 375 to 950 m}l. For the range
from 1350 to 950 m}l an infrared tube and
filt,er replace the standard tube.

Basic components of the instrument
ar,,' a grating monochromator, a. photo
ellli""ive dete'~tor to pick up light whic:h
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Fiber Glass Sintered
FILTERS

(U.S. Pat. No. 2,136,170)

The First American Made
Sintered Glass Filter

POROSITY CHART

.Sin~ered Glass Filters.
New Increased HARDNESS Gives L-o-n-g-e-r Life

No Contamin,tI#ion due to detachment of Filter Particles

145-175
70-100
25- 50
10- 20
4- 8

Max. Pore Dia.
Micron

A

B

C

D

E

Porosity
Description

Scaler

A general purpose scaler for opera
tion with Geiger, scintillation, or pro
portional counters has been announced
by Nuclear Instrument and Chemical
Corp. The instrument, known as
Model 192 Ultrascaler, permits either
manual or automatic counting pro
cedures, including either predetermined
time or predetermined count opera
tion and time-count operation where
the count will be stopped at a preset
time or preset number of counts,
whichever occurs first.

For check purposes, the Ultrascaler
has a 60-cycle calibrating circuit. It
is also provided with electrically reset
timer, register, and preset time clock.

5

metal wedges make rigid connections
for multiple bonds. A hook-and-eye
arrangement on the hydrogen struc
tural unit permits construction of
hydrogen bridged molecules.

The models provide magnification of
spheres of action of single atoms to
1.5 X 10". Dimensions of the models
are claimed to be proportional to the
mean of the latest experimentally
measured values. 4

o-Phenanthroline

o-Phenanthroline for iron analysis is
now available from Fisher Scientific
Co. as a certified reagent made to ACS
specifications. The reagent indicates
redox end points clearly and distinctly,

For further information, see coupon on
page 37 A

Separatory Funnel

A glass separatory funnel with a
valve that is claimed to eliminate stop

cock lubrication and freezing
problems has been developed
by Fischer & Porter Co. The
Ultramax valve consists of a
Teflon plug which turns on
the natural glazed surface of
an unground, precisely formed
section of borosilicate glass
tubing. The inert plug will
not freeze, regardless of the
fluid being handled.

The tip of the valve is an
integral part of the Teflon

plug, reducing the possibility of break
age. Parts are interchangeable. Fun
nel sizes from 30 m!. to 2 liters are avail
able in globe, Squibb, or cylindrical
shapes.

The cylindrical shape can be used for
centrifuging to speed up separations.
Because valve lubricants are unneces
sary, product contamination is avoided.
This makes the unit especially useful
for vitamin assays, says the company. 6
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Magnetic Stirrers

A magnetic stirrer designed so that
the magnetic field is located above the

vessel being stirred,

1
leaving the underside
free for application of
heat or cold, has been
developed by Scientific
Glass Apparatus Co.,
Inc. Liquids with a
consistency up to that
of glycerol can be
agitated.

The Lew magnetic
",::j stiner employs an up

per magnet located out
side the vessel and at
tached to a motor shaft

~
that can be inserted in

~..' a motor chuck. A
lower magnet, covered
with polytetrafluoro

ethylene, is mounted in a well at the top
of a borosilicate glass adapter which fits
into the neck of the flask. Stirring rod
and blade are connected to this lower
magnet. A removable borosilicate glass
semiball cap fits over the well. As there
is no direct contact between the rotor
and motor, a hermetically sealed vessel
can be obtained. Speed of rotation is
governed by motor speed.

The stirrer is available with a side
connection for vacuum or pressure use
(illustrated) and in a model without the
side connection for atmospheric work.
Either type can be provided with six
pole or eight-pole dual magnets. The
eight-pole type can be used in vessels
of up to 50-liter capacity. 9

ment consists of filling the pycnom
eter with sample, admitting the
sample to the evacuated vaporization
bulb, and reading the pressure on the
multiplying manometer. The molec
ular weight is then calculated from the
previously determined specific gravity.
The apparatus measures vapor equiva
lent as gaseous milliliters per liquid
milliliter. 8

Electrophoresis Apparatus

An apparatus for zone electrophore
sis in supporting media is available
from Kelab Aktiebolag of Sweden.
Electrophoresis is carried out in the
supporting medium contained in a
vertical tube. When it is finished, the
separated components are forced out
of the medium by buffer flow obtained
by applying air pressure to the tube and
collected in fractions for analysis.

Two advantages are claimed for the

For further information, see coupon on
page 37 A

NOW,
YOU KNOW

Yes! Now, you know when
you specify TYGON, you get
TYGON. For every foot of
genuine TYGON TUBING is
permanently branded with
the name and formulation
number.

TYGON is the finest flexible,
plastic tubing made. It's glass
clear, non-toxic, non-contami
nating, and resistant to vir
tually all chemicals. Don't
accept substitutes. Insist on
the best. Insist on TYGON.

THE U. S. STONEWARE CO.
PLASTICS & SYNTHETICS DIVISION

AKRON 9, OHIO

tion of the vapor equivalent and
molecular \I'eight of liquid residues
from natural gas samples, but can be
applied to any liquid \\'hich has a
vapor pressure of more than 4 mm.
of mercury at the temperature of the
vaporization bulb.

The compact unit comprises a va
porization bulb with an integral multi
plying manometer and a removable
sample entry system consisting of an
orifice and matching pycnometer. It
is mounted in a glass constant tempera
ture bath.

The procedlll'(' for IlSill1?; the instru-

Vapor Equivalent Apparatus

At1 apparatus for measuring the
\'olume of vapor which is equivalent
to a unit volume of liquid after it is
nporized has been developed by
Phillips Petroleum Co. The instru
ment was designed for the determina-

AT YOUR

LABORATORY

SUPPLY DEALER

aceording to Fisher, and gives :l Beer
Lambert curve for traces of iror,.

Fisher also offers o-phenanthroline
ferrous sulfate complex in (l.025M
solution, packaged by volume, 7
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apparatus over trough equipment for
electrophoresis: sampling is said to be
easier and more accurate because the
medium need not be cut into segments
and eluted, and one column can be
used for many electrophoretic experi
ments without repacking. Capacity
of the apparatus is 0.5 to 2 mI. 10

Quartzware

Quartz shapes for microanalytical
work are being produced by Micro
chemical Specialties Co. Items in
clude beakers, boats, flasks, graded
seals, ground joints, and capillary
pipets. The shapes are transparent
and are said to provide high. trans
mission of ultraviolet and visible
radiation. Melting point and chemi
cal resistance are high. 11

Microscope

A wide field microscope is being pro
duced by Testa Mfg. Co. for general
purpose work. Its use is not limited
to inspection of specimen slides, for
it can be used to examine whole
mounts, crystals, textiles, foods, parts,
and other objects.

The Model A microscope is adjust
able to 15X, 45X, and 75X. In
addition to normal position for desk or.
bench work, the arm or tube can be
inclined or reversed to operate in any
direction of a 3600 circle. The tube
may be removed ancl Ilsed as a pocket
microscope. 12

Viscometer

THREE PRECISION POWER SUPPLIES IN ONE CABINET, T.o.
HANDLE ALL OF YOUR LABORATORY POWER REQUIREMENTS

This newest Sorensen concept - Power in a Package - is designed
to give the research man, technician, or designer a wide range
of power outputs, all from one compact cabinet,

The unit illustrllted will provide reguilited power, simultllneously, liS follows:
0·600 volts D~ at O· 500 mils, reguilited ±O.25 %; 6 or 7 volts DC lit
1.5 - 15 limps, reguilited ±0.2%; 110 - 120 volts AC, 0 - 1000VA lOlid rllnge,
reguilited ±O.l %.

Mllny packaged pcnller Vllrilltions lire possible, depending on requirements. Pmcti
clil combinlltions clln include any of the following instruments.

Consult our engineers for other power pllckages, comprising such instruments as
Rangers, AC meter' calibrators, DC voltage reference standards, inverters, higher
capacity regulators and power supplies than those indicated above. Sorensen & Co.,
Inc., Stamford, Conn. In Europe, Sorensen A.G., Garrenstrasse 26, Zurich 2,
Switzerland.

High-Voltage DC
0-325 v, 0·125 ma
0·500 v, 0-200 ma
0-500 v, 0-300 ma
0·600 v, 0-500 ma
Dual 350 v to 60 ma

High-Current DC
6·7 v @ 5, IS, 40 amps
12 v @ 5, 15 amps
28 v @ 5, 10 amps
6/12 v @ 5/10 amps

At Regulators I

150VA
250VA
500VA
1000VA
2000VA
3000VA
1000VA at ±0.01% reg.

In addition, ±0.01% freq1H!ncy control in an auxiliary tmit: 400 cycles at
250VA or 1000VAJ 60 cycles at 1000VA.

A torsional viscometer designed in
Switzerland for rapid deteCtion of vis
cosity changes is now available in the
United States from Drage Products.
Frictional, forces are transmitted
through a rotating measuring element
to a rotatable mounted motor, the
torque of which is opposed by a con
stant modulus hairspring.

A pointer attached to the motor
casing directly indicates viscosity.
The' instrument has speeds of 20, 64,
and 200 r.p.m. A recording attach
ment is available as an accessory. 13

Electrophoresis Apparatus

For paper electrophoresis determina
tions, Labline, Inc., is marketing the
Series .54 Electrograf. The instru
ment has a migrating chamber molded
in one piece from transparent plastic
which will hold 20 1/2-inch-wide or 12
l-inch-wide filter strips. The cham-

For further 'iilformation, see coupon on
page 37 A
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Write on your business or professional leHethead for further
information and for your copy of the latest Sorensen catalog.

Ie;;
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For further informalion, circle number 43 A on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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NEW PRODUCTS

For further information, circle number 44 A on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A

Whether it's simple or complex, you can count on
Corning technicians to design and fabricate special
laboratory glassware quickly and at modest cost.

Made by men who know glass from start to finish, there
isn't any problem that can't be solved to your satisfaction.

In most cases, PYREX 'brand glass No. 7740 gives you all
the properties required for long service life ... exceptional
heat resistance, chemical stability and mechanical strength.

But if you need something special in glass, too, Corning has it
•.. like VYCOR brand glass No. 7900, a 96% silica glass with
a temperature limit well above PYREX brand glass No. 7740.

Your requests will receive prompt attention. Call your
laboratory dealer or writ·e direct to Corning, N. Y.

Operating on a double-beam optical
principle, the unit employs a single
quartz prism monochromator. Source
light is chopped mechanically at 480
cycles per second, switched 15 times a
second from reference cell to sample cell,
and then sent to the single detector.
This design is said to combine advan
tages of double-beam and single-beam
systems. All tubes are common to the
sample and reference signals, eliminating
difficulties of matching phototubes, and
circuitry is simplified. Such features of
double-beam operation as elimination of
effects of source and supply voltage
fluctuations, freedom from tube char
acteristics and recorder standardizations,
and drift-free amplification are realized.

Scanning speeds for the entire range
of the instrument can be 5, 15, 50, 150,
or 500 minutes. High speed is useful
for samples without fine structure, low
speeds where high resolution and photo
metric accuracy are required. 16

Photofluorimeter

Coleman Instruments, Inc., has
brought out a new photofluorimeter,
Model 12C. The instrument is based
on the design of Coleman's old Model
12. It is said to offer increased sensi
tivity and improved stability, which
enable it to be used accurately at faint
fluorescence levels and low concentra
tions. 17

Electrophoresis Apparatus

Specialized Instruments Corp. is
offering its Model R paper electrophore
sis system, consisting of an automatic
electronic curve-drawing integrator,
two eight-strip electrophoresis cells,
and a regulated power supply.

The power supply is capable of oper
ating with either constant voltage or
constant current output and is ar
ranged to energize one or both electro
phoresis cells.

Cell units, of transparent plastic,
have detachable racks which can be
opened flat for installation of paper
strips and for oven drying the strips at
the conclusion of a run. Strips make
electrical contact with each of the
electrode chambers by means of a
longitudinal wick which controls strip
moisture and permits rapid placement
and removal. An equilibrium channel
built into the cell base automatically
equalizes electrolyte level in the
electrode chambers. A sample appli
cator for placing a metered quantity of
specimen through a slot in the top of
the cell cover and stainless steel dye
ing trays are included.

For further information, see coupon on
page 37 A

Recording SpeGtrophotometer

Designed to give continuous trans
mittance records in the ultraviolet,
visible, and near-infrared regions of the
spectrum is the Model DK recording
spectrophotometer now in production by
Beckman Instruments, Inc. The in
strument records per cent transmittance
versus wave length over a range from
220 to 2700 m,u. A lead sulfide detector is
used for the near-infrared spectrum; a
hydrogen discharge lamp and photo
multiplier detector are utilized in the
ultraviolet region.

. per square inch in tension to 50,000
pounds per square inch in compression.

Stresometer is actuated by the de
flection of a simple, flat metal disk
which dishes in or bulges out as the
material deposited on the outside of the
disk shrinks or expands. The de
flection at the center of the disk is
magnified by a hydraulic arrangement
so that it can be read on the linear stress
scale of the instrument.

The unit can be used for electroplat
ing control purposes and for research
and development work. Stress read
ings may be taken continuously as a
function of time or individually. 15

CORNING GLASS WORKS. CORNING, N. Y.

~~~~t7&.t"

bel' measures 15 inches long, 11 inches
wide, and 4 inche.. deep.

Voltage control is from °to 450 v.;
current control is from ° to 50'ma.
The power supply can operate four
migrating chambers simultaneously.

Plastic buffer troughs and electrode
troughs are isolated from each other
to protect the migrating materials
from unfavorable pH changes due to
accumulation of electrode product...
Cotton wicks connect electrode troughs
with buffer troul~hs. An automatic
leveler between buffer troughs prevents
syphoning through the filter paper
strips. Platinum electrodes are sealed
in the buffer troughs.

For safety, the migrating chamber is
provided with a mechanical interloek
to prevent operation unless the cover
is in place. 14

on special

apparatus problems

Stress Measurement

An instrument for measuring stresses
caused by shrinkage or expansion in
chemically deposited metals, elect.ro
plated metals, or paint, lacquer, Hnd
plastic films has been developed by
Joseph B. Kushner Electroplating
School. The apparatus can measure
stresses ranging from 100,000 pounds

44A ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY
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,I indusrrial \ma~s spectrometry. .h
:....... 1·, ..~; '. . ' ." '. ....·.u

eEe increases

the scope of

through two great

instruments for process

monitoring and control

Consolidated's Model 21-610 mass-spectrometer and its
companion, the new Model 21-620, far excel all other instruments
of comparable price in performance capabilities and reliability

in industrial environment. The extreme sensitivity of
the 21-610-accurate to a few parts per million-qualify
it for highly critical purity studies as well as process
monitoring and control applications. Fitted with an
accessory hand-held probe, either model serves as

a leak detector for any gas within its mass-range. The
21-620's resolving power up to mass 150 further extends the
applicability of an industrial mass-spectrometer to research
laboratories and medical centers, as well as to plants of chemlC,al,
petro-chemical, petroleum and gas industries. Nearly identical
in appearance, the 21-610 features the Diatron ion analyzer and
the 21-620, a new cycloidal focusing analyzer.

21-620 Except for slightly less sensitivity, the
21-620 has all the capabilities of the 21-610 plus many
others. Where the task is to analyze "heavy" gases or
liquids, either in plant locations or in the laboratory, the
21-620 process monitor mass-spectrometer is the ideal
control instrument.

21-610 The 21-610 is completely self
contained, needing only 110 volts and a small quantity
of cooling water for operation. Moderately priced, easily
movable, and economical to operate, the 21-610 is 'in
dustry's ideal instrument for chemical research, process
control and leak detection.

CEC Service Engineers quick change of ion analyzers
(right) adds flexibility to Consolidated's two process moni
toring mass-spectrometers. A cycloidal focusing analyzer
assembly of the 21-620 type is being mounted in the
vacuum rack in place of the Diatron analyzer of the 21-610.

The basic instrument can be augmented by many
available accessories, thus broadening its application
scope. At the far right, are a gas or light-liquid sample
inlet system and chart recorder.

~@01ls@UiriJaUe~ flf!Jlgif!Jleerri01lg
CORPORATION

300 North Sierra Madre Villa, Pasadena 15, California
Sales and Service through CEC INSTRUMENTS, INC., a subsidi
ary with offices in: Pasadena, Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Detroit,
New York, Philadelphia, Washington,. D. C.

Investigate the application
0/ industrial mass-spectrom
etry to your business. For
full details about CEe's two
companion process monitor
ing mass-spectrometers, send
for Bulletin CEC 1824A-X2.

For further information. circle number 45 A on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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as reveaUil1lg as your fingerprint
Because it offers. a completely fresh approach to the study of
chemical systems, Varian's Model V-4300 High Resolution n·m·r
(nuclear magnetic resonance) Spectrometer has become an instru
ment of major importance to analytical chemists everywhere. Now
at work in research laboratories throughout America, this remark
able new device detects signals from HI fl9 p31 BlI (13 H2 NI4
and several othE'r nuclei, revealing the 'cha~act~r ~f th~ chemi~
cal environment.

High Resolution n·m·r techniques permit rapid, non-destructive
analysis of small liquid samples, including melted solids, solids in
solution and liquefied gases. Prominent applications include iden
tification of functional groups, equilibrium and kinetic studies,
assignment of structural formulas and analysis of multi-component
mixtures.

NEW PRODUCTS

Finished strips are analyzed in a
photoelectric unit that automatically
translates dye density in the strips
into a pen-drawn curve of component
concentration and a corresponding
saw-tooth line which gives a direct
integration of the areas under any
selected portions of the curve. 18

Distillation Control

An instrument for control of vacuum
distillations is being built by Weiller
Instruments Corp. The Resi-'fwin is
provided with eight sockets to take plug
connectors of resistance thermometer
bulbs. Two of the bulbs are connected
to a differential control which is de
signed to maintain a constant tempera
ture difference between two points of
the still.

A switch on the upper panel connects
the indicator bridge either to the con
trol or to switches on the lower panel.
In the first position, control and bridge
operate from the same bulb; in the
second position, anyone of six bulbs
may be connected to the bridge. The
instrument measures and controls to
400 0 C. 19

MANUFACTURERS'
LITERATURE

46 A

MA"~~'~I*\V A R I A N associatesLEADERSHIP. J
PAL 0 A L T 0 4, CAL I FOR N I A

For turther information, circle number 46 A on Readers' Service Card,' page 37 A

Analysis of Alkalies. Revised edition
of bulletin on analytical methods for
alkalies contains information on new
procedures and reagents, as well as
recalculated analytical factors. Solvay
Process Div., Allied Chemical & Dye
Corp. (Bull. 9). 20

Intermediates. Eight-page bulletin
covers properties and uses of 14 inor
ganic halogen compounds available
from :'l'Iichigan Chemical Corp. 21

Biochemicals. Price list of 8 pages
covering amino acids, peptides, poly
peptides, enzymes, hormones, carbohy
drate.'S, and other biochemicals offered
by :Vlann Research Laboratories, Inc. 22

Warburg Apparatus. Six-page folder
describes construction and operation
of t,YO circular, rotatable manometric
research units for gas microanalysis.
Bron"ill Scientific, Inc. (Models [T V
and [.-VL). 23

Balances. Bulletin of 8 pages de
scribes construction and performance
of various types of analytical balances,
including standard, semimicro, and
micro models. Fisher Scientific Co.
(Bull. FS-207). 24

Vacuum Pumps. Four-page folder
covers design, specifications, and appli-

For further information, see coupon on
page 37 A

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

• Technical'nlormation Bulletins
• Data Sheets -
• n·m·r Table

FOR THE COMPLETE STORY . ..

-40

THIS IS N·M·R AT .WORK
lNumbe' 5 of aRO·e~~~OROETHYLENE

M OF TRIFLUO
F19 SPECTRU· INTERPRETATION

. . 01 the conliguration Cf ,=CfX or
DATA This n·m·r spectrum IS tlPI.cal t the various lines dependmg upon

Sample: CFz=CFC\ Cf -CfR the mct spacmg o f lines arise from the re-
Volume: .03 cc. th:~stit~ent. The three main ;~o~o~~ which makes all of the
Frequency: 30 mc. stricted rotation about the dou e. lent The line structure wlth-
Field: 7500 gausS iluorine nuclei structurally non.equ~V~he ~agnetic interactions be-
Sweep Rate: . in each group is a mamlesta\lOnu\d by the electron spins. Analy·

50 milliaauss/sec. tween pairs 01 iluoflne nU~iel t~sPtrequentlY lead to usetul str~c.
Zero of Reference:. Fl9 uc\ei ses of such sPin-sPi~ m\~pp~SSible identification of compoun s.
- Magnetic field at n tural conclusIons an ma _ I

ttl cyc\obutane P Iroleum and ChemiCain pe .uoro '. r d through cooperation 01 thr e City New ler,,)-
The sample W2.5 supp let M W Kellogg Company, ersey, EfERENCE

Research O,partmen , .' ce SHIft RelATiVe TO R
NUCLeAR MAG'1~1'~T:~se~N~~L'ON)' IH-H,l/

H
,

On Varian's Madel V-4300 High Resolution n·m·r Spec
trometer, as well as the Madel V-4200 Variable Frequency
n·m·r Spectrometer, write to Ihe Special Products Division lor:



NOWI 100% SULFUR R~COVERY IN IRON AND STEEL!

LECO IH-lDS Induction Furnace with ET-2D --------'
Automatic Sulfur Determinator and Purifying Tra;n

analyses than all other makes combined!
See the new LECO Automatic Sulfur Titra.
tor.* Frees the operator during analysis,
eliminates human error in determining the
end point. With a LECO you have a fast,
positive, labor-saving analysis technique.
Write today for free descriptive literature.

I
Use LECO Hand-Operated or Automatic -->
Sulfur Determinator for AfTM Method E3D-46

·Patents Pending

Factoring and drift df the titre solution are
eliminated when yoUr use the LECO IH-IOS
Induction Furnace with LECO sulfur cru
cible and covers.* I~ will pay you to follow
the example of America's leading industrial
testing laboratories, today using more LECO
Sulfur Determinators for iron and steel

I

Ta"e advantage of LECO free field engineering L A lOR AT 0 RYE QUI PM E N TeO R P.
service, available in many sections of tire country. Zone 1, St. Joseph. Michigan

For further information, circle Inumber 47 A-Ion Readers' Service Card, page 37 A

-ORES

-COKE

-COAL

and many

other materials

for • I RON

-STEEL

-RUBBER

- CATALYSTS

GLASS ABSORPTION CELLS

Complete Electrophoresis Apparatus
SCIENTIFIC APPARA TUS

Klett·Summerson Photoelectric Colorimeters

Colorimeters - Nephelometers - Fluorimeters

Bio-Calorimeters - Comparators - Glass Stand·

ards - Glass Cells - Klett Reagents
KLETT

OF FINE QUALITY

MA~~ KLETT

MANUFACTURING CO.
1'77 EAST 87TH STREET
NEW YORK ...•. N. Y.

For furlher information, circl~ number 47 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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LITERATURE

cations of air-cooled oil diffusion pump
for high vacuum work. Bronwill
Scientific, Inc. (Model 10). 2S

Equipment for Handling Radioiso
topes. Catalog of 24 pages describes
and illustrates enclosures, hoods, and
accessory equipment for handling haz
ardous and radioactive materials in
chemical, biological, and radiological
laboratories. Kewaunee Mfg. Co.
(CBR System). 26

Laboratory Clamps. T"'elve-page
catalog covering over 40 different
types and sizes of aluminum alloy
clamps for laboratory use. Labline,
Inc. 27

Ovens'. Bulletin of 12 pages gives
construction and operating features of
various types of ovens for laboratory
and industrial use, including gravity
convection, mechanical convection, and
forced draft models. Schaar and Co.

28

Heating Tapes. Descript,ion and
specifications of various types of
flexible heating tapes with glass fiber
insulation for operation at tempera
tures to 900 0 F. Briscoe Mfg. Co.

29

Laboratory Carts. Catalog of port
able stainless steel carts, including

cart with heating units built into top
capable of reaching temperature of
250 0 F. Lakeside Mfg. Co. 30

Analog Computers. An 18-page
booklet contains reprint of paper on
evaluation techniques for electronic
analog computers. Beckman Instru-
ments, Inc. 31

Oscillographs and Amplifiers.
Folder of 4 pages lists recording oscillo
graphs and amplifiers for use with
them. Brush Electronics Co. 32

Indicating Amplifier. Two-page
sheet presents specifications and operat
ing data for d.c. indicating ampli
fier with a second-harmonic magnetic
converter in the input stage' for
measuring low level signals. Doelcam
Corp. (Bull. fA). 33

Ovens. Four-page folder describes
design features of two types of labora
tory ovens for temperatures to 2600 C.
Labline, Inc. (Bull. 3500). 34

Voltage Regulators. Four-page folder
gives specifications and other data for
five types of constant voltage trans
formers for voltage regulation. Sola
Electric Co. (Cire. CV-170). 3S

Dosimeters. Pocket dosimeters and
chambers, as well as accessories, for

radiation protection of personnel de
scribed in 4-page folder. The Keleket
Instrument Div. 36

Agricultural Chemicals Analysis.
Price list of 4 pages covering analyses
of insecticides, fungicides, herbicides,
fertilizers, and other agricultural chem
icals performed by Raymond C. Crip
pen Research and Development Lab
oratories (Bull. 3). 37

Laboratory Instruments. Catalog
of 64 pages discusses use of instruments
and accessories for colorimetry and
spectrophotometry, nephelometry,
photofluorometry, titration, and. pH
measurement. Coleman Instruments,
Inc. 38

Incubators. Bulletin of 4pages describes
design and construction features of in
cubators made in four sizes for tem
peratures up to 60 0 C. Chicago Surgi
cal & Electrical Co. (Sec. 2, Cat. 1(0).

39

Diffractometer and Spectrograph
Charts. Two folders contain charts
made on x-ray analysis instruments for
Illium, samarskite, C2sH 66 hydrocarbon,
albite, and microcline. North Ameri
can Philips Co., Inc. 40
For further information, see coupon on

page 37 A

Circle number 48 A·I on Readers' Service Card, ,ale 37 A

FISH-SCHURMAN CORPORATION
72 Portman Road, New Rochelle, N. Y.

COLORMASTER
DIFFERENTIAL
COLORIMETER *

Circle number 48 A-2 on Readers' Service Card, page 31 A

COLOR MEASUREMENTS
made in less than 30 seconds!

The Colormaster Differential Colorimeter* is the latest
development in coloI' measuring equipment. A complete
set of color measurements can be made in less than 30
seconds by non-technical personnel. Equipment is
direct reading on a low backlash dial, and is mechanically
rug~ed and stable. Dial linearity is within approx.
0.2'70 f~om 100% to 10% reflection or transmission and
can be extended below 10% with approx. 0.02% linearity.

• Three color filters enable % transmission or reflection
to be read directly on front Panel Dial to within an
estimated 0.01 %.

• Simple calculation converts dial readings to I.C.I.
X, Y, & Z functions.

• Operates from 115 Volt 60 cycle line.
* Similar to instrnment deecribed at the March, 1952 meet

ing of the Optical Society of America by L. G, Glasser and
D. J. Troy of E. 1. du Pont de Nemours '" Co.

Write (or Complete In(ormation

MANUFACTURERS ENGINEERING & EQUIPMENT CORP.
1. MILL ROAD, HATBORO, PA.

UIBELOHDE
VISCOSIMETER

NEW; LOWER PRICES
Uncalibrated Capillary $IS. 00 Each
Calibrated Capillary. . . . . . . . . . . .. 37. 50 Each
Metal Frame to Fit Capillary. . . . .. 6.00 Each

Bulletin UV 349 will be sent 01l request.
Order direct or from leading laboratory supply dealers.

on the Principle of Su~pendedLevel

For the determination of the kinematic viscosity
of any true viscous liquid, such as
petroleum products or lubricants

See: American Society for Testing Materials
A.S.T.M. Designation: D 445-46T

This capillary-type viscosimeter measures vis
cosity-under proper manipulation-with an
error not greater than ±@.1 %, when used at
efllux times of So-1000 seconds, or preferably
100-700 seconds. The smallest listed capil.
lary is used for light fuel oil or kerosene, the
others for lubricating oils. The temperature
of the bath should be (:ontrolled within
±0.02° F.
Available in all capillary sizes as called for by

the A.S.T.M.-calibrated or uncalibrated.
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ALUMALOY CLAMPS

EXTRACTION
APPARATUS DUPLEX HEATERS

LAB·ROOMS
40° F. 18 lW F.
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Model 300'1 Stirrer, ~ir drh,e,n, explosion proof,
1/6 HP. zero to 6000 RPM. complete with rubber
tuoing conn~ctor, silencer, collect chuck, support
rod; 12" sh~ft ~nd two incl-. propelle:- of stdinless
st<el. Pdc': $45.00

FLUOROBENZENE
NINHYDRIN

CYCLOHEPTANONE
Copies of our price list available an requesl

CUSTOM CHEMICAL LABORATORIES
'1054 N. Cicero Ayo., Chicago 39, III.

Box 417

GRENCO, INC.
Palos Heights. Illinois

CLARK
MICROANALYTICAL LABORATORY

Roufin~ analyses in one week
CH, N, S, Halogen, Fluorine, Active Hydrogen,
Alkoxyl, Alkimide, Acetyl, Terminal Melhyl, ele.
IdenliRealion. Ind minor research problems by
.pecialisb in organic microchemical enalysis.

How.rd S. C1.rk. Director
P. O. Box 17 Urbani, III.

INFRA-RED
Variable CEllS for liquids

New end improved design

Literature on request

RESEARCH & INDUSTRIAL
INSTRUMENT CO.

6229 N. 18th 51., Arlington 5, Va.

QUANTITATIVE MINERAL

ANALYSES INCLUDING

SODIUM AND FLUORINE

• Proximate analY$es • Vitamin
and amino acid assays • Screening

of compounds for insecticidal, 'ungi.
cidol, and bactericidal properties

PROJECT RESEARCH AND CONSULTATION

. WISCONSIN ALUMNI
,,~~~/e RESEARCH FOUNDATION

NEOTETRAZOLIUM
CHLORIDE

CHROMATOGRAPHIC DETERMINATION OF
MINERALO·CORTICAL AND REDUCING

STEROIDS
REF: lACS 75. 4868 (1953)

OTHER TETRAZOUUM SALTS

PANNONE CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. BOX 36 VERONA. N. J.

Go about your work while
"MISCO" Automatic
FRACTION COLLECTOR
goes about ili work!

Use. In con·
'.nctlon
with interval
timer that
Indexes reel.

Write 'or complete details on collector,
Ii mers, accessory reels and diyerter arms.

MICROCHEMICAL SPECIALTIES CO.
1~34 J;'IVERII,Y AlE.• BERKElEY 3, CALIF.

STRJP RADIOCHROMATOGRAMS
AUTOMATICALLY SCANNED

Model C-100 "ACTI
GRAPH" Strip Feeder
-used with Geiger
Counter, Count Rate
Meter and Recorder
for accurate location
of radiolabeled spots.
Recorder Chart pro
vides permanent record.
Write lor de/ails today
-C"Chemical Lis/also
available.

NITROGEN (KJELDAHL) ANALYSES
For faster and more accurate results use

METHYL-PURPLE INDICATOR
the spectacular green-gray-purple titration

indicator (pH range 5.4·4.8)
Rof: ANAL CHEM 23, 1244 (1951)

ANAL CHEM 23, 1634 (1951)
ANAL CHEM 24, 369 (1952)
ANAL CHEM 24, 1754 (1952)
ANAL CHEM 25, 1631 (1953)

Slacked by mosl I"bo,alo,y supply firms
Learn how METHYL·PURPLE can eliminate
uncertainty and indecision, reduce working
time, and insure accurate and reproducible
titration readings. Write for FREE copy of
8-page descriptive folder.

FLEISHER CHEMICAL CO. I
Box 616 Washinglon 4, D. C. -.-J

in Sparkling Crystalline Form

THE NEW SERIES OF

LaMotte
WATER SOLUBLE
pH INDICATORS

(Su1 phun-phthakin) pI! 02-9.1,

DIRECTORY

• """,.rti1fi,," rates

Maximum space-4" per issue

YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT of

Equipment or Chemicals for

Sale and/or Wanted, and

Professional Services, can

Adllertising Depurtlllent

430 Park Ave., New York 22, N. Y.

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

ANALYTICAL
CHEMISTRY

Advertising Office:

430 Park Ave,

New York 22, N. Y.

carry YOUR MESSAGE to

the readers of the leading

workmagazine for instrumen

tation, control and analysis.
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Halt'"

$13.00

14.00

I~.OO

16.00

17.00
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4ll
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within ont~

Agency commission: 15,"0' Cash discount, 2 %-1 0
days. net 30 dlYs.

Dept.. A. C. T"wson, Balt.imore 4, Md.

Cotalog /nll be sent 011 request.

:11 adf eIclusivt:l y by

LAMOlTE CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS COMPANY

N"w, highly purified products, form
ing l1"tant solution with distilll'd
watN. No alkali to be addl'd-no
mixing ill 11lOrl:,ar-no filtering-liD
w.,iting. Simply add the proper quan
tity of tht' new LaMotte Indicator to
di~tilled water in dilution flask and a
brilliant. solutio':! of maximum sensi··
tivity. stability. and tinctorial power
rl'sults. .



••• AMONG SOME 3500 ORGANICS

Act of beneficence . ..

This envelope came in postmarked
Hindi Prachar Sabha a while back
but bearing no sender's name or ad
dress, inside or out. All that was in it
was a sheet of thin paper on which
some devoted soul and poor typist
had summarized an article about how
Thioacetamide (CHsCSNH2), neat,
manageable, water-soluble solid, can
replace classical, gaseous, unpleasant
hydrogen sulfide for the precipitation
of insoluble sulfides.

We thank our self-effacing corre
spondent from the bottom of our
heart. We also blush. Here we have
been making Thioacetamide (Eastman
1719) for years and years and had
never gotten around to mentioning
how it can ease one of the oldest and
most noxious occupational hazards
of our valued friends, the inorganic
analysts. (Whoever says that we
wanted them to turn to emission spec
troscopy so that another division
would sell more photographic plates
and film is being unkind and unreal
istic.)

Thanks to the prod from India,
we have now prepared a rather ex
tensive abstract on Thioacetamide an
alytical procedures for various Group
II and III metals. This we shall be
pleased to send as a gift to all inter
ested. Our friend in India, if he will
but identify himself unequivocally,
can also have 100 grams of the rea-

gent for his trouble and postage out
lay. To others we 'fake a slight charge
of $3.00 for 25 grams, or $1.50 for 10
grams.

Allene dispens~r ...

PI CI
I I

CHr-C-CH2

The nation's big producer of synthetic
glycerine used to do a little business
on the side in allehe (CH2 =C=CH2),

but quit. Now allene, a gaseous, rather
reactive hydrocarbon, may have some
interestingcomme~cialpotential. Fur
thermore, a lot of organic chemists re
member it from c~llege days when the
professor used it as one of the proofs
that the carbon atom is tetrahedral.
Consequently, wt4 were not surprised
when another smart chemical firm
came to us for "fifty pounds of allene,
this being the sensible thing to do
when one needs kn organic hard to
get from bulk prdducers.

We were sorry, we told them, but
we preferred not to undertake the
manufacture of a Igas with poor shelf
life. Persistent foJ.ks, they countered
with the suggestion that we make them
some 2,3-Dichlbropropene. This
boils at 92-95 C and can be counted
on to retain its i?entity over a more
reasonable period of time. React it
with zinc to pull out the two chlorines
and you have your allene when you
are ready for it. I

That convinced us. We made a
little extra and h~ve it for sale now as
Eastman 6935, 100 grams for $6.

I

Windows and compatibility . ..

We announce tMee additions to the
list of liquids specially selected for
transparency in ~rtainspectral "win
dows" in which they are useful as

spectrophotometric solvents. Methyl
cyclohexane (Eastman S946) is prin
cipally of interest for the ultraviolet.
Nitromethane (Eastman S189) arid
Bromoform (Eastman S45, and we
stabilize it with Diphenylamine) both
have too high a cut-off for ultraviolet
spectrophotometry, but we think that
for infrared work it's useful to have
them available for some happy com
bination of "window" location, com
patibility, and solubility which they
may offer a few lucky spectrophotom
etrists. This is how they stack up for
transparency:

W INfRA.RED TRANSPARENCY 'WINDOWS"

SA' ='~. ;:·~d. rhri----J--hoI : II··.....,•..., ~, tt1"tT~ I
59'6 ~::tl\cm. 210 " en on .

I I I·

,,·--~ftm,l.f,fftL.
Drop us a line iJ you'd like a free

chart that shows the corresponding
data for 12 other Spectro Solvents
previously offered.

Just in case none of these com
pounds interests you immediately, it
would be well to point out that they
are merely a random sample of some
3500 organics available from Distilla
tion Products Industries, Eastman Or
ganic Chemicals Department, Roch
ester 3, N. Y. Are you old enough to
recall the days when a chemistry stU"
dent had to depend on his fellows to
prepare such compounds for him, like
an old-fashioned barn raising? Excel"
lent training in teamwork, but it had
a tendency to slow down the pace of
chemical research.

Prices quoted are subject to challge without notice.

Eastman I Organic Chemicals
Also ... vitamins A and E in bulk ... distilled monoglycerides

Distillation Products Industries is r division of Eastman Kodak -CoIJIPady'
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15724
500
1.85

15723
250
1.60

Delivers a DROP
or a STREAM

Polyethylene
Wash Bottle

Does away with break
age ... mouthpieces ...
rubber bulbs. With
stands flexing indefi
nitely. Durable and
convenient. Smaller sizes
used with shore, straight
discharge tube are perfect
for washing of glass
electrodes.

15721~~. 1572.2
60 ,. 125
1.20 t, 1.30

15720
30
1.15

Catalog No. Diam. (mm) Length (mm) Price. dozen

12803 15 40 9.00
12804 25 65 10.50
12805 38 100 13.50

Catalog No. 7

Comprehensive, easy-co-use. Latest instruments
and apparatus. Handy cross-reference section.
Over 3500 clear, factual illustrations... descrip
tive material. Items separately numberea.
Printed on heavy scock, bound in durable Fabri
koid.

TO GET YOUR COPY, Write today on company or
institution letterhead giving name and title.

Disco""t ,/10 % on "tilrJ 6f Jot..m fir rMr,.

Catalog No.
Capacity
Price

arms must h,;n 10/.1 of Joz..m of tm, rif,'. 10 %
tliwJlmt 0" o"J,rs./ 6 Jot,." of J(J"" ()f JJSlttrf,J s;t"IJ.

For SPEEDY, PRECISE WEIGHING ...
NO LOSS IN TRANSFERS-
Place material co be weighed in covered-front
and/or open-rear sections. Complete transfers
easy-rinse material directly through funnel tip
into receiver. Stable, flat base... .lightweight.

For EASY
ORDERING of
all LABORA TORY
NEEDS-

Weighing
Funnel

LABORATORY SUPPLIES

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS ad APPARATUS

~

MYLAB

AGILENE original, heavy
wall, laboratory ware items
of rugged, non-collapsible
sections are your guarantee
of safety and satisfaction for
handling corrosive materials.
These laboratory items made
of AGIl.ENE (Polyethylene) are
only a few of a most complete
range manufactured by Agile.

Being light in weight - un
breakable-resistant to most
corrosi..'e liquids and acids
handled in laboratories and
chemical plants, they fill
a long wanted need and
afford considerable savings.
High quality, heavy wall, rig
id vessels should be used when
handliAg dangerous reagents.

Available from stock from
Agile distributors or directly

from our plant.

DISTRIIIUTORS

A. S. Aloe Co.
St. Laui., No.

Sc~DlificProdlK:ts Ihmioll.
AmericoD HE~~~:~~~CarporatioD

AtlQntic Sci..tific Supply Corp.
OrioDdo. Fla.

BrauD CorporotioD
La. ADqel... CaliJ.

BrCluD.~ht.H.imaDD

SaD FraDcUco. Calif.
Central Scientific Co.

BoatOD, Mass.
Chemleal Rubber Co.

Cl....Io.d. Ohio
CbicQQo Appcual'ul

ChicQ90. DI.
W.H.ClIIrtiDec...
Houdo., Taxal

FilMr Sci.otitic (:0.
PittiburQ'b. Pa.

~~~i:.~~f~
Haultow Scientme Oiv.

Cl.....laad. Obit,
Industrial Scientme Inc.

Hov.stoa. Tua.
lD.titutiODO) Products Corp.

New Tork. K. Y.
Arthur S. La Pine Co.

Cbico90. lll.
Marioa loduttrial Supply Jac.

Seattle, Wed.
•N.t.... York Laboratory Supply

Ne. Tork. N. Y.
1. H. Sor'9eDt 6: CD.

CIak:'a90. DI.
Schaaf' Co.
CbiculJO.OI.
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Sci_tilie SuppliM (A.
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INDUSTRIAL LABORATORY

2. Leitz KPM Coal
Petrography Microscope.
For the study of opaque
material in polarized reflected
light with special accessories
for coal petrography.

4. Leitz Metallux. For grain
size determ inations and
for the study of the character
and type of inclusions of
metals, ores, etc.

FOR THE

3. Leitz Durimet.
Micro Hardness Tester designed
for Vickers, Knoop and
scratch hardness tests. Easy,
quick and accurate operation.
load 15·500 grams.

1. Leitz Dilatometer.
Designed for differential and
absolute measurement of the
expansion of metals and alloys.
Photographically records
expansion curves.

r---------------------------------------,
I I
I I

I I

: LEITZ INSTRUMENTS :
I
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Another Job for the Spectrograph

• Clean water-tubes are essential to high boiler
efficiency. Keeping them that way requires proper
boiler design plus a thorough knowledge of fuels
and fuel-ash chemistry.

The Babcock&Wi1cox Company, a leading manu
facturer of high-duty boiler units, has developed
spectrographic methods for fuel-ash analysis, par
ticularly useful in determining sodium and potas
sium in these materials. Elapsed time necessary for
such analyses has been reduced from three days to
one and one-half hours . .. with a 70% saving in
man-hours required.

B&W has used spectroscopy for several years in
Research and Development. They find it faster,
more economical and at least as accurate as the
results obtained with wet chemistry.

Have You ~ Job for the Spectrograph?

If so, be sure you specify "National" spectroscopic
electrodes in either preformed shapes or rods.
They are the purest obtainable and are accom
panied by a "statement of purity" which tells pre
cisely which trace-elements are present. Your ana
lyst is thus forewarned against errors arising from
unexpected spectral lines.

The lenll "NII/iollar' is II registered traae-1IJ4I"k
01 U"im, Cnrbide and Carbo1l CorporaliDn

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY
A Division of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation

30 East 42nd Street. New York17.N. Y.

Distr;cl Sales Offices: Atlanta, Chicago, Dallas, Kansas City,
. New Yotk. Pittsburgh. San Francisco

IN CANADA: Union Carbide Canada Limited, Toronto

For further information, circle number 54 A on Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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MeA Burette No. 17097
Volumetric Pipette No. 37000

ACC(/~TEI
KIMBLE PIPETTES AND BURETTES
If your ""ork demands accuracy,: il demands Kimble glass""areIe,Every Kimble Pipette gwund to a"me leak-pwof fit. witb f",ed-in p"manent opaque

.. and Burette is individ- All Kimble Pipettes and Burettes color to permit easy and precise
ually retested. are thoroughly annealed to increase reading.

The size of the orifice of delivery mechanical strength. They are in- There is a Kimble glassware item
tips is controlled to deliver contents spected in a field of polarized light available to fill every labora tory
accurately. Stopcock plugs on all to insure effectiveness of annealing. need. Your laboratory supply dealer
Kimble burettes are precision- Graduation lines are fine and sharp is ready with complete information.

Kimh~(' T.nbrJr(lhr.'l Gl0."."wnre i.~ mnn"fnctHT(!d by Kimble Glas ... C()mpanJl. subsidiarJj of Owens·l11inois

KIMBLE LABORATORY GLASSWA,RE

AN <D PRODUCT

OWENS-ILLINOIS
GENERAL OFFICES· TOLEDO 1, OHIO
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Save money on faster,

more accurate readings ...

dial sets wavelength instantly,

no filters. Save on low purchase

price ... on long, trouble-free use.

\

a COLORIMETER
SPECTROPHOTOMETER

for ~$240
with 41 calibrations!

ACCURATE READINGS INI

SECONDS ••• TROUBLE-F~:rcE

SERVICE FOR YEARS!

• Dependab'le accuracy:
Certified- P'recision

diffraction grating; nClrrow
band pass, (only 20mu!)

• Instant wavelength
selection, 37511lfJ--95,011lfJ-*

• Only 3 controls!

• All-new trouble-free
elel:tronic design

• Functional beauty--space
saving, only 14%'" wide

• NOW, for the first time, you can get highest accuracy

readings in just seconds . .. anywhere in the 375mfJ--950mfJ- range*

... with a low-cost colorimeter! CERTIFIED-PRECISION diffraction

grating saves time and bother: no need for color filters. A twirl of

a knob instantly selects desired wavelength. Narrow band pass

(only 20mfJ-/) assures high spectral purity for dependable analysis.

You get double use, double value-routine colorimetry plus inter

pretive spectrophotOmetry-all at the same low price. Trouble

free service for years! Revolutionary new electronic design provides

stability, resists shock and temperature variation.

WRITE NOW'
for Catalog D-266. Exclu.si.ve perform
ance and price advantages will quickly
make the Spectronic 20 the most
wanted colorimeter in the field. Write
to Bausch & Lomb Optin,l Co., 60932
Sr. Paul St., Rochester 2, N. Y.

·With Infra·Red Accessorie$
(Only $5 More)

For further information circle "4th Caver" an Readers' Service Card, page 37 A
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